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A NEW MUSICAL OUTLOOK-AND
THE WAR

By CHARLES D. ISAACSON

THERE arc those who profess to have seen in the great tear

the death of all of that which is recognized as art. Partic-

ularly they felt that music had suffered a set-back, which

to them appeBre<l to be (Ii.ia.strous and far-reaching. They pro-

claimed the indifFerence to concerts, the difficulty experienced by
artiits in finding easy access to fortune*, the necesiaiy abaildrai-

ment ot the soul satisfying arts, before the onrush erf armament
and all that it includes.

Those who see in that way, are dther blind or near-sighted.

The signs which they discerned were authentic; th^ significance

was very contrary to their anticipations.

As A matter of fact, the war gave sn impetus to muac and the
other arts which crowded into a few months the equivalent of

yean of effort. To pnt the matter bluntly, it seems m thou^
the war was the best tlung which ever happened to munc.

The necKsities of the mammoth conflict, unearthing every
avwiable ud, discovered for music its potency and admitted the

ri^ttul virtues so long denied it. Strange as it may seem, music
had been very much maligned, stripped of its powers, made to

serve a very narrow sphere, snubbed by the millions who knew
not what they did, and generally forced into an inactivity which
lessened its usefulness in thousands of ways.

Before the war, the number ot people in altendBm:e at cor-

eert-balls and operas, constituted a little leas than two per cent,

of am' total population. Since the war began the percentage

mounted pahqu to fifteen per cent.

I do not wish to exaggerate, nor is it my intention lo give

B wrongful impression. Hence, this article will be in the nature
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of a firEt-'faand impieBabn of the new outlook od munc and the
watV'cbnDectioD in bringing the ideal rapidly to actuality.

It would be Arcady to my way of thinking, to have music
and art and beauty alwaya everywhere. If everybody loved mu-
sic, end could have it without stint, that very condition would

presuppose a state of happiness which would be part and parcel

of social and economic peace.

To be sure, a warlike nation is not a musical nation, nor will

a people too deeply concerned with commerce be enthusiastic sup-

porters of the arts. Where inequahty of labor and capital exists,

art appreciation starves. Yet, to turn the reverse of the coin:

the introduction and the fostering of music and the arts is to hasten

the best in social and economic conditions.

But away «ith academic discussions. To the heart of the

subject, na music goes to the heart of tie subject! Music was
given to the people of the earth that they might all enjoy of its

sweets. No less widespread than the air we breathe, it was never

intended that music should become the property of a few, sur-

rounded with templar mysteries and jihiloaophical theorems.

Music, which makes hearts light and gives dismis.sal to woes,
— nuisio « hich was createtl to solace the w-e.ik and the sick, the

troubled iind tlie oppressed, music which is the world's best

[ircHchcr because it never deals in words or deeds, but in something

you cannot express, as subtle and spiritual as the rarest love

which goes straight to the soul of man—music was always in-

tended for all mankind. Operas were not written for a fashion-

able audience in a single opera house in a city of six milhons.

Beethoven did not live tor a few to hear his symphonies and his

sonatas.

Perhaps it was bec.iiise iimsic is so beautiful that from the

very beginiung cliques have attempted to monopolize musical

appreciation. Operas were produced in magnificence and foreign

.tongues. Snobbery and fashion became part of the periormancea.

Kant and cant entered into an art intended to be made of filmy

simplicity. Theories and mathematics and geometry built up
in a single melody!

Not so very long ago, a certain noted musicBl critic piodumed
tliia democratic idea to the worid: "Muucta forthe sacied circle.

It is a limited attHe and naturally all who are not in H, are ignorant

and illiteiate."
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To be one ot that sacred circle, it waa necessary to adore

Wagner and shiver at a chord of Debussy, to sneer at the popular,

hmit yourselt to the prescribed composers, deal in fine distinc-

tion o£ performances, and then you belonged.

yViih the world divided into two parta, less than two per

cent, being of the elite and over ninety-eight per cent, being ot the

low-brow contingency, traditions naturally were made over night.

Millions gladly admitted they were not music lovers. They
couldn't stand opera. A symphony orchestra would drive them
mad. "No, I'm low-brow alright, give me my ragtime and I'll be
perfectly satisfied. Lead me to the vaudeville; and no thank you,

I couldn't possibly use the passes to the concert."

Those who mingled with the musical population and their

progeny have kept aUve the little music world, peopled with its

artists, composers, critics, listeners.

Those who were outside kept moving away, encooraged by
the critics, artists, listeners, etc., while popular music grew wora^
taste was lowered, operas came into worse repute, and music
iecmed more than ever of little use to a man or a woman who has

no fads. (You cannot go by musical reviews. They mean noth-

ing because they represent the few).

To be sure, all through history, there have always been

thinkers who sought to better conditions, who sensed l)ie uufair-

ness of the thing and realized the need tor a rcaJjustment, Every
nation and city had its musician who wanted to give music for

the people. Many schemes were tried ot reducing the prices;

and making the concerts "pops" helped a good deal. But two
essential needs were always overlooked.

The first and most important step in order to regain the

people's conSdence and kill those foolish superstitions concerning

music, is to go among the people with the music and show them.

The new idea is not to sit down and wait for the crowd to come to

the coneert-hall. but to carry the conceit-hall to the crowd.

The man who said be did not like music, had not heard music
in the right way. Music !a ataate trfaieh needs only to be acquired.

With some it may take a little while longer than with others,

but experience has taught me that tlie airaage person needs but
two or three real concerts to get th« liking. Once the tuts ig in

the soul, the hunger for music becomes almost insatiable. I have
known people to go almost as insane in their desire for music sa

the dope-fiend seeking morphine, or the drunkard wbo needs hb
^cohoL Becently I went airay on a camping trip—I was de-

termined to fMget my i»dinary thoughts and live out in the open.
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Though, to be sure, every brook and rustle ot the treea carried s
melodic tne&sage to my ears, though the birds nere singing and
the several in our party insisted unconsciously on humming and
recalling bite of opera and the like—just the same, I realized an
uncomfortable gnawing at my vitals for the need of a good hour

of muucal eutertainmeDt.

There is a man ot my acquaintance, a head waiter by vocation

and ft music fan by aTocation, who would sooner give up his meals

than bis mtuic. In the camps I have been accosted by men who
tdlme that they are going mad for a concert ; and one soldier at a
muaieftle in Camp Dix, said "111 have to go to the lockup for this.

I had to come down, ahhough I'm supposed to be working in the

kitdien to-night. I couldn't mis* tUs mu^." And this very

fellow confessed he only acquired the liking since he had been in

the army.
Then, if all that is needed to make mndc-loverB is to hand out

samples of mnmc, the plan lA operation seems comparatively

simple. And it is. For the last three years I have been following

the doctrine in a big way. Wherever an organization had an
auditorium and an audience, I have been arranging free concerts.

Mind, they are free. They are not popular priced concerts.

They are banded out freely to any Interested enough to look in.

A little taste is all we ask them to take; the rest is easy.

I.et me show what I mean. The Young !Men's Christian

Association or the St, James Church, or the Marathon Social Club
have regular meetings, where three hundred,—a thousand, two
thousand meet. They have entertainments, they have dances,

they have piirlies, they do not object to an evening of a new kind
of entertammenf.

If it were called a concert they might rebei—the hall might

be empty. But an entertainment is different. Anybody wants

to be entertained, but few wiah to he educated and uplifted. If

you can bring about your social work without the people knowing

it—then you are getting somewhere. Homeopathic methods

—

sugar pellets with no tanle of medicine, and very hght in effect.

So an entertainment is arranged with the director, who talks

and writes about it, until the place Is jammed ou the very first

night. And bow to tell the dreadful truth to the audience, nowP
Here is a specimen talk of mine to a specimen crowd, at

Evening School——it is in the Car-Bam section of New York City

—

the toughest, crudest aggregation of hidividuab you can imagine,

mostly Irish, led-dieefced, che^y, good-humored and lovable

aacanbe.
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Tm awfully ^ai to iw hen. I know we're going to have a gaod
tine. Laotni^t we nete over to Camp Dix, and theie were aomefilteen
tfaoiusnd soldiers. Hi^ UAd tu to remember them to the folks luck
home, especially the ladies. They soiil if they could they would follow
us around everywhere. They seem to like out little entertainment. I
ho[* you nill, too.

Now, I want to tell you a strange thing. We are supposed to do
Ihe entertaining, but as a matter of fact I am going to depend on yoii to
do at least half of it. Let's forget we are in a big noil. Let'e pretend
we're in aparioi—your place at home. Let's have a little music. Here's
Miss Smith, who is a famous singer. She's generally pud two hundred.
doUars a night. You've probably heard her on ^our phonograpb. but
the real thing is better, even though a famous violinist narrates the ston'
of B man who told him he sounded just as good as "his phonograph
record." I'ni going to ask Miss Smith to do a song you atl love, "Annie

It's beautiful, isn't it? You can hear it over and over again. The'
oftcoer the better. That's the difference between poor soogs and good.
-<i>ng<i. The difTerence lietween great music and the popukr ragtime.
Of course we all like ragtime, and thepc^nlar music. It's pretty. Any-
body who says thai ragtime munc is no good is a snob. Don't mind
him. lie's a fool, ^Vheo you hear a good ragtime song your feet start,

to click, isn't it so? You've heard ofthe Metropolitan Opera House.
Here's a secret. Some of the beat times those opera stars have is when
thef have a little ragtime in private. A big for«^ conductor—his name-
is Artur Bodanzky—told me that ragtime music is wonderful. He can't

bear enough of it.

But the diOeience is that ragtime muMC is only good for a little

while. Ill bet you don't remember the songs you knew n year njto.

Ghb, yonll agree with me that the songs you bad on the piano six months
ago, you're of now.

Please, dear reader, remember that I am not talking to a collec-

tion of your friends. I am addressing the lowest of low-brows,

really becoming the missionary of music in the wilderness, and
actually accomplishing our purpose. I look ahead of my story.

The facts come later. Let me go on with my talk:

Some people think of music as something you get In restaurants.
A lady Ukea a certain piece of music because it was so lond, nobody
could overhear her conversation. Opera she flgured was an excuse for-

sod^ ladies to wear fheir latest gowns.
Miuie It bigger than aDytbing like that. It is for everybody ai^

free as the air itsdL When yon come hmne tired and mtty, bwn a.
hani d^s work, Qie joy of a song or a sln^e melody, iripes out Uie cares.

Pabqis a little woman will nod her tired head and admit it:

ia true.

How many you have ever been to the opeiaf Tdl me?

One hand is timidly nused.
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Did you like itP

I bvedit!
How mtay have ever been to real concert*?

Tliere are three hands—think of it, three out of five hundred.

Of course I have taken an estrsMdinarj' eEample. But hwe are

the statistics on some fifty centres where all kinds of people have
been covered, all nationalities, all walks of life. Half a nu'llion

people, surely a fair basis tor analysis. Never have I encountered

nn audience where more than fifty out of fivf hunilrctl admitted to

the charge of attending concerts or opera.

But behold the chanRe. as the samples are tasted and liked.

In my car-barn centre, at the fifth concert, I learned that fifteen

people had tried the opera and rather liked It. Forty had essayed

a paid concert and confessed they had their money's worth. At
the end of a year, almost half of my five hundred listeners, were
in the lists of music lovers.

But let me return to one of those early evenings, those first

communiona of free music.

Great mu«c ia somethinf; you get much out of. It isn't simply
pretty sounds. It in a, series of pictures, a set of definite actions, a con-
^Dued story. All you do when you hear music is to set your imagination
at work. Most people have no imagination. Most millionaires haven't
any, but the Irish generally have more than their share of it—(indeed
go have the Greeks mid Italians and French and Amerieans).

What b the piano and the violin saying to you? Would you like to
bear the soldiers as they march over the top? (Here the pianist plays

a marlial air, with the bugle cuIN jilainly evident.) Would you like to
hear a mother siuging her baby to sleep, with the sound of the rocking
eradle?

The auilicncc quickly catches the idcii. The mctliod of de-

scribing actions with music whicli quite closely approximates it,

appeals to them. But now turn the method upside down. Play
something and ask the audience to "interpret" it for you. Here
comes the wonder. The fresh little chap with the red cheeks says

Schubert's "March Militaire" is the sound of soldiers marching

on parade. The girl with the chewing gum (which she chews in

time) is quite sure that Chopin's "Serenade" is a young man pro-

podug to his hidy. The audience laughs at the responses. But
it's like a game. An interesting game; without them being aware
of it, they are listening intently to classical music.

To be sure a gentle rqtrool is needed occasionally, such aa

when we remind the fdlow who holds !ui ear at a coloratura's high

not^ that there have been some listeners we met, so narrow-minded
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that ther thought a beautiful voice was all witMn the regSsto;

ot the average person—wlioeas, mdeed, fiorid dngiiig is a rare

and pikeleaB gift. In tact, we tell of one young man who was so

narrow-minded that he laughed at Galli-Curd (everybody knows
and revoes that name to the veriest gamin on the street), and
once a man was ao devoid of good taste that he thought Caruso
was rotten and afterwards when he was told it was Caruso, then

lie lilualied all over.

This is the kind of enter tHiniilent wliidi j;reeLs llie misuspecl-

ing audience, given in sugared Conn. To it we add coraiiiunity

singing. We hand out a musical tonic. Everybody sings re-

gardless ot a good voice. Bad voices do not matter, we inform

the audience, the principal need is to open the mouth and let the

sound out. It is a great medicine—throws dignity and woes to

the winds. And this "tonic" becomes an important part of the

proceedings.

There are many sideli^ts to the sanqile coneerta. Liject«d

into the talks are suggestions about the phonograph.

You ought to have one, if you can afford it. If you get s pimo,
(Iod'I got anytJung cheap, A piano ia a lifetime poaseasion. It's worth
cotiddering seriously. It you used to study piano or siogiafi. start again.

Xot for profesaionaJ work unless you nish. but foi the fun of it. Your
children, my friends, don't give Uiem the handicap of ((rowing up with-

out music. Home music nieaus children staying nt lioine, .'\riij it's

a useful advantage to be able to play or sing.

Children are the most tractable music-lovcia. They love

music. They interpret the compositions without regard to tradi-

tions. Being devoid of self-consciousness they do not hesitate

(o tell you just what Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" means to

them, even if it sounds like the waterfalls up in the country. In
tlie schools, our concerts arc now the fim period, developing an
appreciation of music and of inusica! performance.

If all the children were to ha^e the weekly concerts enjoyed
by ray young friends, in fifteen years, wlieu they grow up, you
could not find enough eoneert-halls and opera houses to seat them
»1!, nor enough artists to furnish the recitals, operatic performances
and symphony concerts.

This brings out my contention that musical propaganda has

been all wrong, unless it approached the subject from the people's

point of view. Forget the artists and muaciaus and composers

—

they wEU take care of themselves when the demand for Uieir ser-

vicca ia indicated. Art flonrishea when there are people to appre-

dat« it. OM Athena represented a universal nrt-loving centre.
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OberammergBu made the Paasion Play a niccesa because every-

body in the cily was heart sad soul in the work. The Ajnericaa

rity of Bethlehem has made of its Bach Choir a master-organiwi-

tion because it has been a community in love with music.

Take an ideal cose. Suppose the City of Obgob represented

« hundred per cent, of those who understood and loved to hear

good music. Enough concert-halls and opera houses would be
needed to house them all. There would be a great deroand for

artists and composers in Obgob. Young children growing up
in the atmosphere of melody would be encouraged to dream out

the gentle ideals of most childhood. Poetic infancy would be
perraitled to develop. Not only musicians would grow in every

home, but painters, sculptors, writers, actors, would sprout every-

where. Around the musical heart, would come the renaissance

of all the arts. Being infatuated with beauty, minds would be

diverted from material woes, capital and labor struggles would
lessen, prisons would go out of business.

Of course, it would be Arcadia!

But because perfection is impossible, is no reason why some-
thing approximating perfection might not be attempted. Hence,
the spread of musical appreciation becomes the duty of every
force for civic and private betterment. Nation, state and city

should lend a hand. Educational, church and private workers

should aid. Make music lovers.

And here is where I bring in the amazing facts concerning

the war as the maker of music lovers.

In the camps and on the other wde, concerts were demanded
by the soldier population. I can only tell what I have seen my-
self, in camps in the East, watched carefully since the beginning

of the war. The United States Government haring observed the

usefulness of community singing as a mower down of class distinc-

tion, introduced the idea into the camps. Every camp had a
singing leader. His job was to take the men when they arrived

and as often as possible thereafter, and make them happy. "Get
them singing." A raw recruit when he first heard a singing leader

saying, "Now, boys, let's nng," dther would sneer or snicker.

"Hell, is this what we came here for: to fight or to play Duuna'i

gmeai"
But once the fun of it was felt, the men carried on their

"nngs" ell the time, on the march, at drill, at work, afta mess.

It was B great diversion. And divertjion they needed, God
knows. Fellows taken from the city where every step meant
diverdon, found themselves cooped up. So they turned to the
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first entertainment they found. They turned to music beCaUK
they could ttot belp it. And the phonogrftph—what a gift to the
soldiers [ At first they would try the dance sougs and pass by the
classical sounding records. But a few evenings and in despera-

tion they give up those empty sounding melodies and essayed an
operatic aria. And they used h again and agiUn, and nncon-
sdously the realiEaticm oE good music was accomplished.

Thencame the big entertAiumenta in the huta and the audito-

rium. Vaudeville stars thinldDg they knew the mentality of

the men, burst forth with the very songs tJiat woe discarded from
the records. Of course, looking at the women and the men and
th«r dancing was good fun. But when artists appeared and
sang and played good music,—something substantial you know,

—

it was best of all. Among themselves, the soldiers and sailors

would sing popular music. But when they listened to artists they
wanted the best there is. I have analyzed the conditions, and have
found tliat Misha Elman, the great violinist, made a bigger hit

than the prettiest girl from the Follies; that Paul Altfaouse, the
tenor of the Metropohtan Opera House, was infinitely better

applauded than the best bucfc-and-wing dancer on the Keith
circuit; and that Florence Macbeth, the soprano of the Chicago
Opera Company, was given more encores than a whole jazE band.
Now, further—Elman plo3^ng the Sarasate "Gypsy Airs" was
listened to more profoundly than when he did Dvof&k's "Humor-
esque;" Althouse in "Vesta la giubba" from "Pagliacci" brought
down the house, and Speaks' "When the Boys Come Home" was
applauded but mildly in comparison; Macbeth made the rafters

ring with applause for the "Titania" aria from "Mignon" much
greater than when she sang "The Sosary."

There ia the case of Harold Bauer, the celebrated pianist,

who declared that soldiers do not like classical music, (for they
didn't listen to Mr. Bauer). The great virtuoso had lost sight

of one important thing. He had en audience of soldiers who
had never attended a piano recital such as he gives in iCoIian Hall

in New York. They needed the view-point of understanding.

That is why I alwaya used the same tactics with the soldiers which

I followed with the civilians. Create a state of mind receptive

to good music: create a curious anticipation to interpret the

harmonies; make the hsteners keep their minds at work all the

time. The reason why some concerts were not successful is that

audiences bad nothing to do. Now they must think all the time.

Would you think that an audience of ten thoosand soldios

on a hot, blazing night in August would sit indoors for two solid
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lours, sileiit as a tomb? Not tor anjthiiig, 70U wouldimagine.
Yet the entertunment which hdd them, consisted of a piano and
violin recital, auch as would have been programmed for the most
serious concert-audience in the worldl Think o£ it! Among the
men, were those from farms and factories, city and hamlet, workers
of all kinda. Many of them never had any use for music. Many
of them had never known the slightest bit of classical melody.

They were driven to listen, true. But they were not driven

to stay, nor to come again. And if you want to leam what those

classical concerts have meant to hundreds of thousands in Camp
Dix, Camp Upton, Camp Mills and other places, read the camp
papers, a^ the soldiers, ask the welfare workers, rend the letters

you have probably received from your friends, Oa the other side.

General Pershing sent for song leaders and asked for concerts,

and noted artists went "over there" to give opera and symphony
works near the front line trenches.

The one purpose was accomplished. Men were made happier.

Not only among the soldiers and sailors, but among the war-

workers this same work was carried on. One instance will suffice

to show what music did to fticri^a^e the out]>ut of ammunition. In

South Amboy was a lending cstab ishment bousing eight thousand
workera, turning out fifty thousand shells n dny. Laborers
mingled with professional men, twelve tongues made the piace

like Babel. Music acted as the melting pot. The day after the

first concert, the sLjierintendent reported that the output had
increased ten ptr cent, over any other day in the history ot the
plant. The officials attributed this phenomenal result to the new
life and enthusiasm which bad been instilled into the men and
women by the concert. Concerts there meant more shellsl

It created millions of new listeneia, new boosters, new "cua-

It will bring results for art, in the nert ten to twenty-five

years. The people everywhere are breaking down old traditions.

Instead of being for the chque and the few, music is coniiuc into

its own, to help, solace and brighten the lives of many. Artists,

you are coming into your own, too! Composers, you are soon

to be the friends of millions. Good music, you will shortly dis-

place in popularity the popular tnusic.

Vaudeville managers are sensing this evolution. You now
Sad opera stars, violinists, harpists, doing a "high class" act, and
tb^ ore being received with louder applause than the cheap acts.

The Sodety of American Singers finished last Spring a success-

ful season in New York of opera in English.. It was the first
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successful venture of the kind. Those who wished to keep oiiiaic

for the few, resented giving music in the vefnaciilnr. But lost

seMon, Bnglish succeeded. A oew kind of audience made its

appearance—not society folks but real people, who came to listen

and went away humming and whistling. We are entering upon
the Era of the People's Art!



THE RECENT RISE OF CHAMBER MUSIC
IN ENGLAND

By HERBERT ANTCUFFE

ONE of the moat striking features of the upld development
of music in England during the last twenty Tears has been
the rise of a really great Gcbool of Chamba Music com-

posers

—

a school that will bear comparison irith aay oa the Conti-
nent of Europe, including those of France and Russia, to which,
however, it bears a certain affinity.

To trace this to its original sources it is necessary to go back
several eenturies, to the days when music took a more intimate

and less formal part in the life of the people. When a 'chest of

viols' was part of the furniture of every well-appointed house,

England led the world in chamber music as in aU other kinds of

music Morley, Gibbons, Dowland, Lawes, Lock, Byrd, Bull,

Purceil and many others, left behind them works which in their

way still remain masterpieces of the most intimate of all forms
of music. To them many of our contemporary composers still

turn for models of form and for examples of restraint in expressioo,

as well as for thematic and emotional inspiration.

Then came a period of foreign domination or foreign leader-

ship, brought about by the political conditions which established

Handel at the English Court. This period left the country nude
of anytliing in the way of chamber munc, and alnuut nude of

anything iu other forma so far as any real creative activity was
concerned. The acoession of Queen Victoria coincided with a
renewal of activity, both creative and executive, in which, bow-
ever, Germam vintors and immigrant* had a iWe share, and in

which, also, German influence was paramount. So sjktw were the
British people in realising thdr own innate musical feeling in

all respects that only twenty years ago, ot leas, surprise was
expressed in nuiny quarters thid some of our yoimg composers were
aMe to tackle successfully the requirements for effective string

quartet writing and playing. The attempts then made were not
only occellent in themselves, but were the first fndts of a move-
ment that has spread with remarkable i^udity, not only in snper-

£dal ^rtent, in the numbR of works produced, but in the d^h
It
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of character ot those works, and still amn in the popular capacity

for appreciating all classes of chamber munc.
It is the necessity for restraint and self-control so character-

istic of chamba music that makes some critics ot music and mu-
sical life r^sid chamber music eis something peculiarly suited

to the genins of the British people. Only a short time ago there

vere people who thought Uu's restraint was being lost by the

British nation, Imt the dtcumrtances of the Great War, vith all

the Tailed emotions to which its tiiab and ita triumphs have
given risei have been a means of showing that this b not the case.

In this respect the War (whatever it may have been in other

respects) has been an aid to the revival of chamber music. It

has not been the cause of the revival, but it has been one of ita

most strengthening factors. While the unthinking and shallower

sections of the population have turned to revue and musical

comedy, the thinkers and the deeper feeling sections have turned

to the quiet, strong emotion of chamber music, and some natures

have even been able to appreciate both styles.

To this revival there have throughout been certain external

aids, of which we must take notice if n'e arc to realise at all fully

what has been done.

First among them has been the determination of many of the

younger instrumentalists not to allow themselves to be beaten by
even auoh eminent foreigners as Joseph Joachim, Adolf Brodsky
and Johann Krusc and the quartet parties formed by them and
Iwaring their names. Some such attempts have been going on
for a loiiR time, starting as long ago as 1830 with Joseph Dando's
Quartet Concerts and continued by those of John Ella of "Musi-
cal Union" fame. Until recent years these attempts have been
feeble and spasmodic. An honorable exception to this is the enter-

prise ot Mr. Snm Midgley in founding, forty years ago in the great

woollen manufacture toiin of Bradford, a series ot Free Chamber
Concerts. These have continued up to the present, attracting

thousands of people, nnd have iiicluded in the programmes early

performances o£ .such works a.s Mockenne's Pianoforte quartet,

Parry's E minor Trio and Elgar'a recent Violin sonata.

We think ot string quartets first ot all, because both in com-
position and execution they are at once the basis and the pinnacle
ot the most difficult and the most Intimate of all forms of in-

strumental music.

The foreign, <ir fori-ign-led. quartet parties named, created

a small but very entliu^iustie public, which thronged the smaller

concert -halls all over the country whenever and wherever they were
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to be heard. In quite a coosiderable Dumber of provincial toirns

there sprang into existence societies of which the objects were
those, first of hearing the best players and combioations of players,

and secondly of encouraging their members to play the best

both of classical and modem works for two or more instrumenta.

These societies in thdr turn led to the formation of a number of

more or less permanent quartet, quintet and trio parties, both
omatecr and professional, and incidentally provided a number of

engagemmts tor professiinial parties already in existence or whidi
would probably have come into existence without such encourage-

ment. London came into hne later, but since the outbreak of

war it has done much to make up for lost time. Quite readily

come to mind as leading organisations the Rawley Briggs, John
Saunders, I^ndon, Arthur Catterall, British String Quartets and
the London English and Harmonic (ladies) Trios, several of which
certwnly compare very favourably with any which have come
from abroad.

In this matter the two ancient Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge have given a lead, though unofficially. Oxford has
for well over a century and a half had its "Music Room" where
concerts of all kinds have been held. In the year 1872 there was
started the Orford University Musical Club, one of the objects of
which was the provision of chamber music played by the best

available professional parties. A secession from, or an adjunct to

this Club came into eristence In 1884 in the foundation ot the

Oiford University Musical Union, with the more intimate pur-

pose of encouraging the performance of such music by members of

the University. From the first this had a great success, and
something like a couple of dosen amateur string quartets have
played, each several times at the meetings, besides many other

combinations. An early development was an Ensemble Class,

which under the late G. H. Betjemanu and others, has performed
very useful service.

Cambridge came into the field a little later, somewhere be-

tween IBSe and 1889, when the Cambridge University Musical
Clnb was founded with preiosely similar objects to those of the

Oxford Qiivernty Jfuucal Unirai. Cordial rdationa were quickly

eatablisbed betveenthe two, and from 1800 cmwaidg it has bem the
rule that each of the two societies should provide a complete pro-

gramme mce a year in the dubroom of the other.

It is imposdble to estiinate the value the work of these

two sodettet in the enoomagement, among the nKtst influottial

dides of English aadtty, of a love of chamber tnu^ in its jwoper
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place Bwa; from the necessarily more or less sordid atmosphere

of the professional concert-platform. A direct issue of their work
vas the foundation in 1809 in London of tfae Oxford and Canibrid);e

Musical Club. The fortnightly meetings of this club have main'

tained the traditions of the parent cluba and have extended the

fforli by including vocal chamber music in the programmes.
The club-house is a rendezvous for all types of music-lovers

whether resident in London or visiting there.

Another club in London which has done and is doing a

splendid work is the Strings Club. This was founded in 1002 by
several pupils ol Mr. Alfred Gibson wlm felt keenly the loss of the

chamber music provided by Messrs. Chappell's popular concerts

which were then discontinued. Mr. Gibson was elected President

on the sugi;cst.iou of Dr. Joachim who declined the office as he
thought it should be filled by an Englishman. The club consists

chiedy, but not entirely of ladies, and many hours each week are

spent in the rehearsal of trios, quartets and quintets. These
retiearsals are carried on under the direction and advice of Miss
Gwynne Kimpton, who was one of the founders, and her assistant

Miss Frances Marshall. There is on extensive library both of

parts and scores, so that a thorough and intimate knowledge of

the works practised is readily obtainable. The mere attendance

at some of these rehearsals is a splendid lesson in all that appertains

to the interpretation of both classical and modern chamber music.

It was only indirectly, at any rate at the first, that na-

tive composers were encouraged, and that by the performance of

works of established reputation such as Stanford'sD minor quartet

or the Stemdale Bennett Trio. Direct encouragement of the com-
poser was left to well-to-do amateurs who could afford to devote
their time and energy as well as their money to the study of interest-

ing works without having to keep an eye on the box office.

On the forefront of these, by reason not only of his lavish

expenditure in prizes and publication costs, but abo by his personal

eSorts to obtain pubhc hearings and first rate performances of

works of merit, is Waiter Wilson Cobbett. Himself a very able

violiniit, he ir«a able to bring a technical knowledge and ability

far above that of the ordinary amateur to beat on the work he
tet out to do. Hia first comp^itioii, which took place in lOOS,

brought foitranl a number of works, perhaps not of the highest

rank, but all of muscianly chanwtn and displaying much prom-
ise, hy oompoBCTs who almost without exception have justified,

wad some ^ them mote than iustified, the Iiopes wludi these

mska caused to be held out for them. Since then Mr. Cobbett
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has promoted competitiona for almost every possible form of

cbamber music for stnnged inatruments. whilst the latest went
forward a long step by offering a prize for the best English mEide
violin. This competition drew no less than fifty-six instruments,

the prize winners being heard for the iirat time at a popular con-

cert given in London on January 4, 1919.

Two facts have been brought to light by this competition.

One is the splendid capacity for good work which British hithiera

possess and the other their lack of training in methoda and paa-
ciples. The violins submitted were of a very varied quality and
some of them took but a few moments exaroinetion before being
finally rejected. Genernlly the standard was a good one, however.
One (){ llie points to be observed by competitors was that the

instruments slioiild be suitable for cliamber music playing; and
this was generally carried out. Of live instruments selected for

final choice all had a bright "soprano" tone, sharp but without

harshness, and only one of them had a single "wolf" note. The
fittings in nearly every case were poor,suggesting the self-training

of the maker, anil the wood of the bodies was tliiek. One wonders
in this connection wliether (he fare.st-, of .Anierieii and Canada may
not yet become ;t fruitful ionruL' of ..uitiilile wood for these pur-

poses. To cncoiiriipe niid w^fi-tt in tlie training; of future makers
of these instruments llr. Cobbett is proposing the foundation of

an Academy of Luthicrs, or, as suggested to him by the present

writer, the endowment of departments for this purpose in the

technical schools. This next competition is a Phantasy in which

there will be a correlation of chamber music with dance rhythms.

In addition to all this Mr. Cohbett has done splendid work
by GomiiiisBioning compositions from men well qualified to write

them, and periiaps even more by supplying gratuitously to readers

of that excellent little journal. Tht Mittic Student, an interesting

Bnpplement dealing with the subject of chamber music. He has

also been the means of bringiiig into existence a Fne library of

Chamber Music which at present is housed in the club belonging

tn the Sodety of Women Composers.

The late Lesley Alexander, did something the same in the
way of compeUticHis for wind instrument chamber music, though
on a mialla scale and with less outstnnding merit in the result-

ing works. Naturally some of the composers were the same
as the price vinners in the Cohbett competitions; but the genre

was not suited to the genius ot the British oempaiet, and the
chief benefit of these competitions was the encouragement they

gave to the study of delicate writing. The Palmo' Fund and
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also sonic of the personal efforts of Sir Ernest Palmer himself,

have helped in a more general way, but have not been without
benefit in this matter. This fund, like the Society of British

Composers has been the means of publication of a number of ex-

cellent works.

The chief virtue of the Society of British Composers has been
that it has helped the young composer to help himself. Its activ-

ities have gradually died down as the commercial publishers have
fonnd it worth while to take up the works of native composers,

but in its heyday it was the means of bringing to light a number of

meritoriouB chamber compositions which mifjht otherwise have
been lost in a too early oblivian.

Individual artists and coiif crt promoters wtrf slow in hiking

up the ideo that British c]i«tiibf.-r music wiii udrtliv of :i plurr in

their programmes. Among the rare pioneers were Kieliard Wal-
thew and Josef Holbrooke, both of wiioin, themselves composers,

did much for their fellow coinposera by prunLOting special con-

certs or by including neiv works in general programmes. The
former, being ambitious of fame as an orchestral conductor and
having the ampler means necessary tor promoting orchestral

concerts did not devote his efforts so completely to chamber music,

and latterly baa found it necessary to suspend hia concerts. Hol-
brooke, however, has devoted his energies as a concert promoter
entirely to chamber music, first in London and for the lest two
or three years in large provincial centres like Liverpool, Manchester
and Sheffield. It is one of his proudest boasts that he has never

been content merely to give firtt performances, but has played
new and deserving worics several, and in some cases, many timea.

After the outbreak at mr, Mr. Isidore de Lara, whose work in

the past had been mostly in connection witji opera, has hdped
with a long series of fashionable concmts in vrtiich moAvea British

chamber mudc has figured somewhat frequently.

All these efforts have not yet led to that unity of conceptioB.

and of style which reauHs in the formation of a sinele consolidated

adiool oi compositioii, but have rather broug)^ about numberiesa-

works in many styles. Still less is there anything in any dc^pree

distinctively national, such as exists with r^ard to chond music,

and to a certain extent with regard to orchestral music. Those
whom we generally regard as the most distinctively national

British composers, such as Elgar, Bantodc and Bonghton, hare
gaia«]ly ignored chamber music, or have employed it merely lor

th^ own pastime or study. To-day there is mudi variety,

particularly of style, and, it mnct be confessed, sometimes an
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entile lack of *^le. Most of the ablest of the younger composers

of chamber music follow, consciously or unconsdoUBly, the ^ach
and Russian schools, and we hear much of the music of such writers

OS Ralph Yaughac ^'illiams, who is partly, and Eugene Goossens
who is almost entirely French in style.

Amongst those who endeavour to be original or who seek their

inspiration at native sources there is an undue tendency to gloom.

This is to be accounted for partly by the natural morbidity of

mind of minor artists who take themselves seriously, and partly

by the archaic character of mucH of the folk-song which is being

brought forward by collectors and enthusiasts and studied by the

musicians of the country. Folk-song has not to any great extent

directly influenced clmmber music, tlioiigh of course indirectly

its infiuence has been felt very largely. Nevertheless some of the

most successful works have been based on these melodies, and
perhaps still more on the popular melodies of a generation ago.

H, Waldo Warner's "Folk-Song Phantasy Quartet" (op. 18) is

probably heard more frequently than any other chamber work by
a young British composer, and is popular in the fullest and best

sense of the term. It is a work which by itself is doing much to

make chamber music the music of the people. The composer
is the viola player of the London String Quartet and has written

a number of other pleasing works, none of which, however, has

seind the public fancy so fully as this one. It is not a work of

great dqith of feeling or of rare originality, but it is mehtdions
and admirably coastnicted in every respect.

Akin to it, but based on modem melodies, is Vmik Bridge's

Quartet in two movements on "SsJly in our AU^' and "Cheny
Sipe." Bridge wu one (rf the first of the many prise winnm
lutder the Cobbett and other schemes, and wisely took advantage
of the petition this gave to him. With a diitingnished name,
thou^ not in any way related to the two well-known organists,

"Westminster" Bridge and "Chester" Bridge, who first gave to it

its distinction, he seems likely to add still greater lustre to its

rq>ute. like Waldo Warner he is a violist as well as a violinist,

being at one time intimately associated with Joachim in that

capacity. He took rapidly and easily to the Phantasy form when
it was suggested by the Cobbett competitions, and he has produced

a string quartet, a pianoforte quartet and a pianoforte trio under
the title of "Phantasy," besides other works in which a similar

contKilled freedom at form is displayed.

Hie "niantasy" was actually an invention irf Ur. Cobbett,

who sought a form which should combine brevity with variety.
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and freedom ot structure with definite principles ot torm. Both
the construction and the name are derived from those of the old

English "Fantssy" which was a favourite in the golden age of the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries in this country, and the "Fancies"

of a century later. These older fonns are brought up to date in

matters of thematic treatment and by the combination in minia-

ture of the three or four movements of the larger sonata form-

Though not always one of the most original, Bridge is in many
respects one ot the most striking ot those who have devoted much
of their energy to chamber music. In it he finds a means of

expression for many very beautiful thoughts. He has, too, a

very considerable grasp ot musical stmcture, which, while not
being without its danger in occasionally tempting him to build

with less worthy material, adds greatly to the force of those works

ot which the material is of the right kind. TecKnioally liis string

writing is a model of Its kind. Besides the works nlreaily named
the most noticeable of those tor several instriEKicnts is :i J^t'i.t(;tt

for strings wMeh is still in manuscript.

Senior to Bridge at least as a composer if not in age, is John
B. McEwen, whose string quartets in classical form were some
ot the early fruits of this revival of chamber music. He is a
professor ot harmony at the Royal College of Music, and as a com-
poser has proceeded by slow degrees from a strenuous and some-
what stormy youthful manner to a quiet introspective style in

early middle lite. His idiom is essentially Scottish, even when
describing his impressions of travel in the Romance countries.

The spirit of Programme Music has spread but slightly to

the domain ot chamber music, though it has not avoided it al-

together. Music in which tii&K is a sense ot tiie picturesque, or

which hag been inspired by the external eircumttancea giving

rise to c«rti^ ranotkius [s not so uncommon. Eugene Gooasena
(the third generation of the suae name who have been operatic

conductors) one erf Sir Thomas Beecham's mb-ccmdncton, has
been particulariy successful in this. He is much younger even
than most of those who have won the prises already mm-
tioned, but seems to have arrived at a comparativdy matured
style at an early age. He is distinctly a follower of Debns^ and
Ravel, but with a considerable d^reo of orlghiality. Bis two
very picturesque sketches for stiing quartet Ihe Tarn and
Joei o'Laniera have had a well desored vogue. Tbey not only

utiSse tbe fuU capacity <£ the string quartet for light descrip-

tivenesi, but achieve an atnu>q>here wlA^ is absolutely just. An
earlier Qnaitet dedicated to tEvee coUeagnea and ddlneatiDg their
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diaracters, and Five Impreuum* of a Holtdas tor flute, violin and
harp, come within the same category. It is somewhat curious

that while so much of his active work has been in connection with
the stage (though at one time he was also a member of a quartet

party), Goossens' creative work ia all of a delicate character and
quite opposed to anything theatrical or even dramatic, in style.

He has written other quartets, duets for violin and piano and
'cello and piano, and some very effective impressionist songs.

Joseph Speaight, though not so original a composer as is

Goosscn.s, has written a number of striking works, his "Shakes-

peare Sketches," Cobweb, Moth, Mustard, Puck, Queen Mab Sleeps,

Titania and Ariel combining whimsicality and even humor with

more serious musical qualities. Another composer of the same
stamp, though somewhat more robust, is Herbert Howells, who
while still a student at one of the big London schools of music is

displaying both talent and industry that augur well lor the luture.

He has had published by the Carnegie Trust a piano quartet in

A minor which represents in its three movements three different

aspects of the Hill of Chosen, a prominent figure in the landscape

of hia native county of Gloucester. It 'is a work which by its

originaUty and by the fact of its being wholly and intensely

progromnuitic, and quite ntcceasfnily so. introduces new thoughts

and new methods into cbambw music. In a different way, too,

docs his quartet based on children's stories, Ladp Avdrej/'t Smte,
produced at one of Isidore de Lara's concerts, but wUek does not
seem to have attracted the attention it deserves.

McBwm's "Biteay" Quartet and HoUiiooke's The Piekwiek

Clvb are also programme win-ka, of widely dt&ttent types. Mc-
Ewen's work is redolent of the sea, while that of Holbrooke is one
of remarkable humor of a somewlut heavy type.

Many of these works ore as difficult as they are effective,

and require nothing short of virtuouty for th^ im>per raecution.

Of the iMt mentioned the composer himself has said tliat "C^
tainly four instruments have never had such a difficult task,"

while the difficulties of Speaight's Shakespeare Sketches are just

as great.

Probably tlie greatest misfake that British comjiosers of

chamber music hnve nimte is timt of putting into it more than the

form will carry; of using the string quartet or piano trio as a

kind of miniature orchestra. The infinite delicacy of treatment

and the intimate refinement of thought which belongs to chamber
muMO has been largely lost to the British people during the period

of heavy commercialism when musical Teutonism in its lowest
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fm^ns reigned supreme. By slow degrees only it is being restored,

and consequently many works of a striking character ore produced

which do not appear to be in their natural element. One of the

most prohfic composers of this type of music is Holbrooke, whose
chamber compositions have been overshadowed by hia Other works

and cousequently somewhat neglected. Another fairly obvious
reason for this is that chamber music appeals generally and first

of all to those who are themselves musicians. It requires only

a small degree of musical acumen to realise at a first or second

hearing that such works as Holbrooke's DiiAolieal Quintet (dia-

bohcal chiefly in its cleverness), fine in conception and treatment

as they are, are not essentially chamber music in the more precise

and artistic sense of the term.

An interesting type of music which bus evolved from the ninny

efforts to obtain new and more varied effects is that for voices,

singly or in parts, combined with several instrument.^. These
arc in most cases chamber music in intention and in effect, many
of Ihcm being of an extremely delicate and intimate nature.

By tar the best known are the various numbers of Vaughnn Wil-

liams' On Wenlock Edge, Song Cycle for tenor voice, string quartet

and piano. These are of so delicate a character that the slightest

tendency to robustness, much less to roughness in voice or In-

struments, entirely mars their effect. They have set a lead,

however, which is being followed tentatively by other composers,

but which has not yet produced great results. A number of

songs for the same combination by Holbrooke are vrell conceived,

but are more robust and dramatic, so that they scarcely fall

vithiD the category of chamber music. Walford Davies did

aomewhat the same with his settiug of Browning's Prospke for

baritone voice and string qnaitet. This was an early work, and
with his Stc Pattoralt for four voices, four strings and piano he-

attained a more distinctively Chamber style. Still later he has

written a Snite for Six vtnces, strings, two flutes and piano of

which, howew, I have had no 4qiportunity of jndgiiig the effect.

The viola is an instrument bai been sftdly n^Iected and
iU-tzeated in the post, and it is to the credit of many young Brit-

ish composers and executants that it is taking its place as the
eqyol of Other instrumeats. Mr. Ijonel Tertis, who is an exceed-

ingly fine executant and has taken a leading place among propa-

gandists of its qa^itles, daims that "the Bcitieh library of Sok>
Viola music is the best in the world." Certainly it is a fine one,

and comprises works by practically all the composers already

named and many others. Benjanun Dale's long Suite for Viola.
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and Piano, with its lovely "Romance" has become a classic.

The same composer has written a still more interesting work from
the eiperiraental point ot view, in the shape of a Skort Piece for

Six Violai. It is a whimsical little study of viola tone and tech-

nic, but naturally tails somewhat as a purely nmsieal work owing

to the necessaiy lack of tonal variety,

York Bowen's Fantasy Quartet tor four violaa haa much the

same qualities and detects. More effective are the solos for

viola and the combinations ot that with other iustnimenta. Viola,

Harp and Organ, (or Piano) ; Viola, Oboe and Piano
;
Violin, Viola

and Piano, are not at all uncommon combinations, and the works

composed for these and similar groups are growing in numbers-

Of course there is a large number of works of all sizes and forms

for Viola and Piano, hut these, like solos for other instruments, he
outside the scope of the present article. Suffice it to say that the

characteriitics of the instnunent are bdug so thoroughly studied

ukd eqilaited, that, whether it ia ent accorded the place which

Mr. Tertla cliJms for it or not, British composers are at least

certain ot treating it as an individual instrument of great capacity

and not merely as a fi!ling-in between violins and 'cello.

Chamber music for wind instruments does notdalmtheaame
attention as does that for strings, while that for combined wind
and strings is equally lacking in siguificance. Hie late W. Y.
Hurlstone, Holbrooke, Edmondatoime Duncan, Bow^n, Watthew,
end othen.have all put f(Hward intmsting works for some of the

many varied combiiiAtiona afforded, but none which will compare
in orU'stic importance with their other works.

11 one were to try to account for the success in these days
with r^Bid to chamber music which haa been achieved by British

composm (though such a matter cannot be accounted for en-

tirely by logical methods) . one reason that could be given is that so

many of the composers are players and ao many players composers.

Many of them are by profession teachers and orchestral players,

uiid they take up the study of chamber music os an entirely

peraoiinl mutter; as a hobliy, it may be said, but with a difference.

Few people will allow a hobby to interfere with lucrative employ-
ment, but these composers and executants will refuse well-paid

engagements and have even been known to risk the loss of valuable

connections, rather than lose their quartet or trio practice. More-
over, the study of chamber music has drawn amateurs and pro-

fessionals together in a way that nothing dse could have (tone.

Apart from the real and aimulated patronage to which it ^res
rise, thm is a frateniity between chamber mnsie playera tvm
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closer and more entirely artistic than tliat which exists between
orcheatral pkyera. The intimacy of art in this mattn is lesdiDg

to a fuller appreciation of the men who make it, and consequent^
to a tulln undostanding of music itsdt of all kmds. The revival

ti dumber music Is one (A the finest auguries of the future musical

Hte <rf the British people.



THE MACDOWELL COLONY AT
PETERBOROUGH

By EDWIN CARTY RANCK

AGROUP of scientific and dogniallc gentlemen once argued
solemnly and emphatically that it would be impossible

for a vessel propelled by steam to cross the Atlantic Ocean.
It had never been done before; it could not be done now. Un-
fortunately, however, in the very midst of their arguments, word
came that one of these "new-fangled" steamships kad crossed the
Atlantic. I have always regretted that I could not have been
there with a pocket kodnk to take snapshots of those conscientious

objectors arguing ag,iinf,L tiie possibility of a thing that was
bappening.

"Well, what is the moral?" asks somebody. Of course, there

must be a moral and there must always be someliody that wants a

moral. So I am going to give the moral first, as a sort of itiLro-

duction to this article. Here it is: Don't argue that a thing can't

be done until you find out first whether it has been done. And
even then don't be too sure, for some one might do it. The world
move, swiftly nowadays!

And if you ever hear a little group of conscientious musical

and literary objectors arguing, with the cocksure tone so common
to niusical and literary objectors, that no creative art can ever

come out of a "colony," you can silence their arguments by the
simple i]ucstion: "How about the MaeUowell Colony at Peter-

borough, N. H.P" If they know anything at all about the Mac-
Dowell Colony, they will be forced to qualify their objections witb
"Well, of caurae, thai is the exception!" And if they don't know
anything about the MtcDowell Cohiny, you can tell them how
the dream of an Amaican miudcal genius has eome true and what
a radiance it abeda upon the livea «nd work of American creative

In an article in the Nor& Ameriefm R»ri«w, feUdtously

called "The Peterborough Idea," Edwin Arlington RoIhdsoii, the

poet, once amusingly narrated his scorn of "Golonies" when a
friend first suggested the possibilities of the MocDowdl Colony.

'Does a friend of mine talk to meol 'colonies',' wrote Ur. BiAinson.
'when I tell him that what I want is a camDKxUous hoUH in the w«ods.
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ineterBbly vith a cement floor, and vrith no one to bother me between
ei^t or nine in the monUBg aiuj six at mghtf'

'Do you know anything about the place?' he ventured, I thought,
B little timidly.

'No,' I said, 'except that it is a 'colonf'; and that's enough.'

'Do you believe,' he rejinned. 'that Edward MacDowell would
have encouraged the kind of 'colony' that you seem to have in mind?'

I had to admit that such a belief was a difficult ooe to entertain;

and I nuciunbed to the extent ot listening to him while he painted again
the inctuto tbat waa in mj dnanu.

Well, Bobinsoa went to Peteriwiough, sti^ed tentattvelr at

the MacDowell Coloiqr and surrendered unconditionally. The
glamoroiu charm of the place; ita ideal conditions for sujsttUned

creative work; its never-failing impiration even siupassed the
picture that was in the poet's dreams. I^enceforth, the "Peter-

borough Idea" became his idea, as it bad been MacDowell's

—

and as it is everybody's who has ever visited Ibis inspiring centre

ot creative energy.
" America lavishly supports some of the artists wbo have

'arrived'—with a strong preference tor thoae with a European
repulntion, or record, as tbe case mnv be. wriiic isciiiiimiu

Bakor. in an article on the MacDowell €01011*- in thf Umlon
Traiiiicript. "But the art, or the artist, must ne nruiieriv iniru-

duced: tbe product must be duly certified; only established

trademarks are rccogiiiiied. We dodge the problem of how the

trademark is to establish itself without our help during the

period ot development."
That is the real Peterborougb idea—to help the creative

artist to establish his "artistic trademark"—so to speak; to give

him all inspirational boost up the discouragingly tall ladder that
lead.i to creative success in tliis country; to help him during that

crude and crucial period ot development when so many careers are

blighted through lack ot understandmg and sane aympathv.
And the MacDowell Colonv is doing tbs very thing to-dav

and bas been doing it tor manv vears through all sorts of vicissi-

tudes and discouragements that would have broken the will end
spirit of the strongest man, but have ulterlv tailed to shakf the

serenity of a broad-visioned httle woman who believes m the

MacDowell Colony and Its mission so greatlv that she has Im-

bued men and women throughout the country with the same
faitb and devotion. That httle woman is Mrs. Edward Mac-
Dowell. widow of America's most bountifullv gifted composer.

She IS .the gemus of the place. She is the indomitable person who
has made the colony in the heart of the New Hampshire woods an
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assured fact. She baa turned Edward MocDowell'a seemingly
Utopian dream into a concrete thing of logs and stone and braina.

To-day. thanks to her, the Peterborough idea is closer to the Bay-
reuth idea than anything in this country. It is a spring from
which bubbles a constantly increasing volume of mualc Directly

or indirectly, its inspiration has had a bettering influence upon the
traditiona of American musical art.

It was quite by accident that MacDowell discovered the
charms of Peterborough as a place where "dreams untold" might
be told to the world in terms of music. He was passing through
the quaint little town with Mrs. MacDoweH, and its old-world

atmosphere and spirit of unruffled repose made him love it. He
stayed on—and on—and finally decided that he would make
Peterborough his home. Mrs. MacDowell shared his enthusiasat,

and "Hillcrest," that lovely old house where Mrs. MacDowell
still resides, became their abode until the composer's death in

IQOS.

While living at "Hillcrest," MacDowell also conceived the

idea of building a log cabin in the deepness of the woods, where
he could go and bury himself with his beloved piano and work at
his compositions uninterruptedly throughout the day. The log

cabin was built on a spot looking out upon the changeful beauty
of Mount Monadnock, across a sea of pine-trees that made music
when the wind played upon their bouglia. It was, as MacDowell
himself so poetically described it, "a house of dream.i untold, it

looks qut over the whispering tree-tops and faces the setting sun."

Mijat of the pieces for his "New England Idyls" had their

inception in this almost primitive spot, where the tinkle of the

composer's jnaiio stnmded like fairy music in the depths of the

woods carpeted with pine-cones by the loving hand of Nature,

The voice of an inquisitive blue jay, or the chattering of squirrels

in nearby trees, were the composer's occasional accompaniments.

And there he translated his dreams into wonderful melodies.

The inspiration of Petaborou^ woods is in his "Kdtic Sonata"
and "Sea Pieces."

Then, s* he worked and dreamedm this ideab'stic atmosphere,

there came to him the idea id abariDg the inspirational oeone of

the place with other eager spirits longing for creative freedom.

Ua(J>omlI was a dit«ctw in the American Academy at Rome, and
the gieat adrantages doived from it by American painters,

tuggNted the plan^ a cohmjr in this country for ereative wotfceia

in the Tarions allied arts. Not a nmventioital edmiy.to snve
as a mutnal admintioii clearing house, but a cokmy where men
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and women o£ real talent might work for the joy of the working
and eschew all "shop talk."

The more MacDowell thought about it, the more enthusiastic

he became and, during the first summer of his illness, this idea

became an obsession with him and he talked about it constantly

to Mrs. MacDowell. She assured him tliat his plans would be

carried out and his faith in her was so great that he at once ceased

disciusiug the project, certain that his devoted helpmate would
make his dieom a reaUty. And she didf In the summer of 1903,

before the composer died, the MacDowell Memorial Colony was
founded, and it baa been continued along the lines suggested by
MacDowell.

Mrs. KbcDowell's plan has always been to carry out her

busbaitd's ideas and id^b rather tiiKX bring glory to the Mac-
Dowell name. The Colony is in no a^iae intended as a monument
to MacDowell. Ita afano^>bere ia singolarly free from the taint

of musical propsgandft. Hus is so thoroughly understood by
the members oE the Colony that they rcfrun asking Mrs.

I&(J)owell to play any of her husband's music, although she

is a finished muuidan and one of the most sympathetic interpre-

ters of libcDowell music in this country.

To iUustratetheindependenceof the Colony and its members:
Last summer a rather naive Boston woman, possessed of more
money than tact, extended to Mrs. MacDowell an invitation for

the Colony workers to have tea with her at her summer place

near Peterborough. It was a composite invitation, as it were,

and immediately brought a polite but firm retort from Mrs.
MacDowell.

"I am not the Colony," she said. "The Colony does as it

sees fit. While 1 sliould be delighted to have lea with you, I can-

not apeak for the Colony. It isn't done. However, if you want
to in\ ite htdinih^n! nii-mbers of the Colonv to vour lea, it is for

tbcm to dLflinc or atcrept—
i'

f/."

And that point of view i.s rigoroiisl.v ndln-rt*! to. TiiL- work-

ing members of tiie Colony—and they are hard workcru -are not

partiol to piffle and pink tea. They go up to tlic MacDowell
Colony with ideas crying for release, leaving twaddle and tea

behind, and return to the city bursting with iiealth and with

finished manuscripts to vouch fur their summer's work.

Such composers as Arthur Nevin, Edgar Stlllman Kclley,

Henry F. Gilbert, William Henry Hunustou, Rossetter G. Cole..

Mabel W. Daniels, F. Marion Italston and £dward Ballantbe:
such writers as Edwin Arlington Bobinsou, Hermann Hagedom,
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Joscphine Preston Peabody, Ridgely Torrence, Margaret Widde-
mer and Abbie farwell Broivn, and many equally well-known
painters and etchers, have done aome ot their best creative work
at the MacDowell Colony during the past few years and have
publicly acknowledged their indebtedness.

The MacDowell Colony is, unfortunately, still unendowed,
and it awes its continued existence to the brave and untiring

efforts of Mrs. MacDowell, who travels from coast to coast every

winta, pving piano ledtals ot bta hosband's music in order to

raise funds to insure the Colony's tnaintenance lor another year.

If the Colon}' were to cesae to exist to-moirow, it would alT«ady

have justified its existence aa hundredfold. The idealistic and
imagustive seeds that it btw planted in the hearts of creative

workers m all the arts, wili blossom into flowers that will per-

meate with their fragnmce the future music and literature of

America. And no woric, particular!]' during the aftermath of the
world war, could be of greater spiritual import to our country.
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THE NEW ITALY

Bv G, JEAN-AUBRY

TO begin with, it la onlv fair to remember that there is no
nation on earth so misjudged, musicnllv. as Italy. I con-

cede that it was not without difficulty that tlie world was
brought to recognise creative musical qualities o! coimtrica hke
France aiiti Russia, ana that, generally speaking, contcmporarv
Spanish music is not yet studied with the interest it deaervea;

btit. us regards Italy, l)ie situation is atill more singular.

Xo one in this world, even the moat devoid of musical taate

or even o£ interest tn musical art, would be disposed to think that

the ItaUans, as a people, are absolutely without musical expression

;

on the contrary, one gladly grants them to have facility, innate

melodic charm and unfailing dramatic force, and numerous

bearers continue to flock to theatres where Italian singers appear

in Italiou op«3;a. At the some time, however, it mtty he said th&t

it is exactly these people who Isigely contributo to the most
erroneous ideas aa to the real miincalitr ol Italji past as well as

present.

One is easily disposed to think that one has done justice to

Italy after having made the acquaintance of a few operas by V«xl),

Pucdni, Leoncavallo and Mascagni, although it must be stated

at once that these represent only the most mediocre and peiuhable

part of ItsHan mnsical expresmon. Granted that sueb works

have proved long and profitable successes, that famous tenors

contimie to use them as a foil to thdr triumphs; granted that in

c«t^ towns the glory of Verdi equals that of Wagntti but to

jndge imudc^ K&ly exclusively by its operatic creationa ci the

second half of the 19th century, would be equivalent to judging

French litca^ture of the last century by the novels of Kansoia
Copp£e, English literature by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, or Russian

music by the one and only Tchaikovsky.

It must be recognised that the success ol Italian opera, from
Donizetti to Mascagni, was not attributable only to the fact that

it gave the public a form of art which made little demand on
intelligence and culture, but that it was then actually the only

Italian musical expression which could he heard.

What happw«d in Italy, in the dom^ of music, during the

19th century, is auidogous to the happenings in Frendi musieal

M
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liislorj- during the aamc period. There was a rupture of true

tradition and gradually a theatrical virtuosity,—fascinatiiig but
inferior,—gained the upper hand at the eipense of works of

admirably urtistic qualities. Raineau, Gluck and even a great

part of Mozart's work was outshadawed by Meyerbeer aud the
Italians.

The fact, however, is still more curious in the case of Italy

than in that of France, for at the beginning of the Idth century,

two geniuses like Rossini and Bellini, still retained some of the

virtues of the great Italian tradition; the former by the verve
that animates his music, the latter by the purity of his melodic
hue iv}iir)i, witlmut showing much variety, is at least touching

and dignifiixl. But, allor these two, began the deluge of insipidity,

gross fiFtMt.- iiYLii iupcrlicially pleasing virtuosity. The contact

between Italy and the great symphonic and chamber music move-
ment, which swept over the whole world during the 19th century,

was completely broken.

And ycl, the country that shut itself into theatrical con-

ventions without any real humanily, was the same Italy who for

centuries before, bad successively given birtJi to every nnisical

form. From whichever side we may study the sources of modem
musical inspiration, we invariably find that they have .sprung from
Itahan soil: the vocal polyphony of Palestrina, the Hberationof

secular keyboard music by Frescobaldi, the creation of the music
drama by the Florentine "Camerata" and the astonishing Monte-
verdi, the invention of the symphony and the sonata by Corelli

and Scarlatti, or of the opera buffa by the Neapolitans and the
delicious Pwgolesi>—all these modem musical forms are rooted in

that part of tlie wld.
Hierupture began toirards tltc beginning; of the 18th century

and was to last for mote than & hundred years; to-day the veri-

table Italian traditioii is so travestied by the vogue of the post-

Rosdnian theatre, that tlie new generation who are now once more
taking up the principles that were in oMen timea the glory and
the f«tili^ of musical Italy, are accused of copying forragu

methods, and see themsdves confronted with a cbanviniam that

is as fierce as it is igncovnt.

Tt is easy to understand the impatience ol young Italians

to-day, whentht^areforeveropposedbythingsofthepast. They
are living in a country where music and ruins always seem to be
used as argument against evary innovation. Young artists iriio

feel life surging within lliem may wdl lose th^ patience wluoi

they »ee fordgners visiting th^ country solely for wed<&g trips
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to Venice or to see the moonlight on the Coliseum. One can even
appreciate that this irritation has reached the boiling point in a
violent nature like that of Signer Marinrtti, who wished to see

all the muBeums burnt donn laUior lliaii ihat they should merely

serve as barbarous oppositions to wt-ry new iilea.

It is not necessary, of coiir.st, to gti U> such an ertreme, com-
prdiensible as it may be, for it is not Italy's real past with which

the reformers are eoiitroiited, but a relatii-e past, a poor, sho<ldy

and conventional past. ^Ye ali have n-itlun us a past ot two
categories: the one of our fathers and the oue ot our mothers.

The past ot our fatiers ia robust, a little cold sometimes, but free

from sentimentuhty and retaining the pure beauty of simple lines,

a past ot heroic virtues ot either a moral or an intellectual order,

virtues to which we cannot always attain, but which always
remain in our thoughts as model, and teach and encourage us to

live up to then). And there ix the past, also, of our mothers, an
accumulation of little habits, often cliamiing and agreeable, but
timid, reticent, and full uf sentimeutalities and small matters ol

routine. Those who wish to open up fresh fields have to close

their ears to the counsels of an excessive cautiousness 1^ within

us by those influences ol the past, lest th^ should grow acons-

tomed to live, as it were, in rooms that wouM soon become musty
and stuffy.

Such is, briefly, the moral utuation of the young generation

Italian musicians, and it is for these reasOQB that they show, at the
same Ume, so ardent and intelligent an affection for thdr real

tradition and so violmt a contempt for the reomt past with wind
they are opposed, and which is nothing but a parody of liiat

tradition.

To most people, even in Italy, Italian mune means tunes
played on the numdoHni^ restaurant music, gross realism devdd of

human emotion, and (d>vious and indpid mdodiea acctmqMiiied

by tremolos. The great past is oompl^ely forgottot. ^fho
among liie general public nmembers to-day the poignant sim-
plicity of Montevwdi, the purity of Caldaia, the infinite variety

and exquisite spirit ot Domoiica Sculatti, or the spontaneous imd
rdned chaim of Pei^oleuP And yet, what lessons, wliat vtnons

ukI prophecies, and what ddighta are not to be found in these

worla which neither our indiSesencea nor our foigetfubiess has
robbed of thdr freshness.

Who, furtha, remeznbcrs now that at the end of the IBth

centuryOnudo Vecchi conceived and fashioned in PAmpkipamiuo
1^ "harnuuiic oomedy," that is a tentative b^inning of musical
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comedy in madrigal form? How could we read to-day witk any-

thing but Batisfaction and astonisliment the preface to the "B^ire-
eentation of Soul and Body," where Emilio d^ Cavalieri announces

two centuries and a half hefore Wagner the dramatic theories of

Bayreuth, and even greater ideas, in the following passage:

—

Every detail must be perfect and particulaily so the aineei's articu-

lation. I'he size of the ball must suit in proportion liis recitation and
then-tore .iliould not bold more than a thousand people, who must all

be seated for Iheir own satisfaction as well as for the sake of maiotam-
ins t!ie desirable sileace. lu a too spacious hall, indeed, the anger can-

not make the public understand bis words, thus entaihng the necessity

of forcing his voice, with the result that it loses mudk of its expression,

and that the music becomes tedious for the hearer who is unable to catch
the words. In order to be invisible^ the instnimentalists should be placed
b^ind the scenery. It is advisable to change the instruments in accor-

dance with Qie diauge of the feelings that are to be espressed. Itis also

thought desirable that such entertainments should not last longer than
twoEours.

Another pretace worthy of being re-read to-day is that which
Jacopo Peri wrote for his Eurydiee in 1600, and wherein he pro-

pounds prindples of lyrical declamation nbii^ are dmply those
used later, oecoidhig to thdr diSerent temperaments, by Sameau,
or Gluok, or Claude Debussy. He reconnnoidB the study of the
inflexions of the human vmce in various OnoUons, in order to
attain to a lyrical declanmtian follDwing as dosely as possible the
intonation of the speaking vcHce of a person in « cotain state of

mind or swayed by such and such an emotion of a amibr nature.
The perusal <A these documKits and others, such as are found

collected in the excellent work of Solerti, "The Origin of the hfusic
Drama,"* will show to what a degree Italian music of the 10th
century has abandoned the simple and lofty artistic principles,

which had led to its establishment from the 16th to the ISth
century.

Symphonic art, bom in Italy, disappeared almost at the very
moment when it be^an to fertilize so gloriously Austrian and
German music, and the taste tor melodrama held exclusive sway
over the musical forces of the peninsula. Curiously enough, the
only two Italian musicians of the Iflth century who cultivated

chamber music, absolute music without any theatrical influence,

lived away from their country almost all their lives; Maria Luigt
Cherubini in France, and Mudo Clementi in England. This
seems Hke another proof of how unhealthy Italian atnmqihere had
become tat symphonic mnnc.

Bocc*. pnbliilia'. ^hiiia.
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Without wishing to attribute too mucli importance to the
influence of political events upon the evolution of art, and without

pretending to build up any theory whatever from these two
examples, it cannot be overlooked that, as French music became
really conscious of its existence after the Franco-Gennan war of

1870, so did the formation of the union of Italy seem to have
played its part in the awakening of a national musical conscience

in that country. With that difference, Jiowtvpr, Ihnt while

France already began to free herself from t]ii: iiiliutnte of Geniiau

symphonists or to transform tbeir methods, Ihi; precursors of

the musical RUor^menlo had first of all to devote their activities

to making known in Italy German music from Beethoven to

Wagner, to teach the pubhc, and to prepare the foundations of

an edifice of which only to-day we see a few elements appear.

These precursors thereby showed not only great penetration,

but real courage, and if their works do not appear to be long-lived,

it is nevertheless impossible to deny them Uie ^pieciation th^
deserve. These men were Giovanni Sgambati (IStS-lffU) and
Giuseppe Martucct (1857-1909).

It is scarcely surprising to see Liszt present as sponsor, as it

were, at the birth of modem Itahan music, through his influence on
Sgambati. In the domain of musical thought, Liszt, as it is easy to

demonstrate, is the central figure of the 19tb century, or at least

of its second half. Without mentioning his influence on Wagner,
who borrowed from him more than one theme and more than one
idea, Liszt has awakened the musical consciousness of almost

every country which has seen the appearance of a really individual

and valuable school during the last fifty years. It is Uierefore not
surprising th.tt the man who bailed Glinka as a prophet and irilo

first discerned tlie greatness and wealth of the BusBian Sdiool,

who encouraged Grieg as well as Cieax Frank, who hdped Camille
Saint-SaCna and through hi>w the Frendi School, who advised

AlboniE, fram whom the musical renovation of Spun has mainly
aproDg;—it is not snipriung tliat it was precise^ this man who
became the maetw <A Uie first worker at the miuioal Ritorgi-

Sgambati was lisA'a pupl daring the latta'B rt^a at Rome.
At tiiat period Lisit was conadering, among numerous projects,

die reformation ol Itafian chordi muuc^ and lie bdieved that he
had found iu Sgambati the young disdple of that reform. If,

liovever, he did not succeed in reorgamsing the performance of

church mnnc on better principles, he credited Sgambatj nith the
most unfailing musical taste deathied to bear Ha fruit.
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The works of Sgambati do not testify to a very profound

originality, but they can still be listened to with proRt and pleasure;

they show a taste for simplicity, sound technical knowledge and
an instrumental expression that owes nothing to the stage. Gio-

vanni Sgambati, an admirable pianist and extremely cultured

personality, was an excellent teacher and in this respect he exer-

cised a healthy, vital and lasting influence on the young gener-

ation. He must be regarded as the founder of the modem Italian

symphonic school. Giuseppe Martucci, on his part, led the

campaign as conductor and as pianist, and he became the most
ardent champion of Wagner in Italy and of the greatest among the

German classics, the knowledge ot whose works was in need, at

that time, of being spread among the amateurs of Itome, Milan,

Turin or Florence, in order to accustom the Italian public once

more to the various forms of rnii.sical expression and thus to lead

it back again, through tlieie foreign composers, to the great

Italian School ot the past, which Iiad influenced them and upon
which the tentative steps ot reformers were going to be based.

The movement, initiated by these two composers, b^an to

spread fairly rapidly. Thdr first follower to be mentioned, is

Enrico Bossi, born April iSth, 1861, the present Director of the

Santa CeciUa Conservatoire in Some. His eminence as organist

has perhaps unduly outshone his qualities as composer. Hii
Oratorio "Joan of Arc," his two violin and piano Sonatas, and
his Trio, are works of perfect construction and attractive clear-

ness. His work is unequal enough sometimes to prove disappoint-

ing, but without being a composer ot the first order, he certainly

deserves attention and the attractiveness of his work is never
mediocre.

Another composer of the same generation to be mentioned,

b Fermcdo Busoni, bom April 1st, 1866, whose reputation as

pianist is iwiversal, hut whose compositions also deswve con-

uderation. His £1^1 bis FmtiMy on Indian Thttnet tor Piano

and Ordiestfa, his two Sonatas, are works that reved Busoid as

supreme craftsman. UnfortoDately, it must be saidi the com-
poser's inspiratioii is not generally on the level of his technical

accompliabuieiits; if the works of Ferrucdo Busoui offer a most
intCTesting study with regard to the instrumental ingenuity vhich

thc^ oontain, thoe is too often a lack <rf real soitibility and we
find oundves admiringtb^ iuteUectual rather than tb«r sfriiitual

qualities. It wonld be futfle, moreover, to look for true Italian

(juowiter in Busoni's work; the great jdanist has, as one koowa,
lived away from hia coimtry nearly all his Hte and he has been
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somewhat deeply influenced by llio i;ri-.il (HTiuiiii rlii^sics. Never-

theless it is interesting to see luju- iin Uiiliiiii li!is assiinihiU-d certain

notions which were then very iitis lu iiiusi of liii LTniipulriols.

Witi Enrico Bosai one i.ilchi .iIhii im-i.H™ Giacomo Orefice,

whose work is fairly stronply iiiiprof;nule<l wilh French influence;

its deEcaey of accait and expri'ision ib a iiroof of a rtfinemeiit that

leads us a long way from the poss effects so dear to the "verists."

lliere is, further, Leone SiiiiRai;lia, bum :lI Turin on August 14th,

1666, who was one of the first in our timi- to endeavour to draw
real musical inspiration froni iLaliun folk-song. He has indeed

used some Piemontese tliemcs with the happiest results, for

instance in the Danze piemonleai and the Rapsodia piemordete.

He has also shown, a Uttle too timidly perhaps, a desire to go back
to the comic tradition of the 18th century in certain woika like

tiis overture to Goldoni's Le Bantffe Chiomitte.

There remain to be mentioned Alberto Fronchetti, bom at

Turin on September 18th, 1860, who has mitten, among othffi

works, an interesting Fantasy for piano and omiiestra; and
Bazzini, the celebrated 'violinist, too well-known as the author

of works of mediocre virtnoaity like Bonde det laiHTia, but who
deserves to be better appreciated in other, shorter, but often very

ddightful works.

However worthy of attention the composers just mentioned
nay he, they all bdcsig to a gaieration whic^ is still greatly

infiuenced by the German dasncs. Sinigaglia hitnadf was a
pain! of Bralmus and of Drottk. Basxini shows in his works traces

of Weber and Sdumann and the influoice of Beethovoi and
Srahms reveals itsdf in the vaeka ol Enrico Boasi. The task of

the more recent genwation consists in the enuuidpalioa of the

Italian school from Goman influence and the ^orts to le-estab-

ligh a true national character. The wergj and the faith shown
by these workers of the first hour had the almost immediate result

that concert organisations sprang up in all the larger Italian

towns, offering the public a hearing of symphonic and chamber
music, Milan, Turin, Florence, Bologna, Naples, Venice, Parma,
gradually established orchestral societies or string quartets who
gave performances, the number of which increased steadily until

the moment of the outbreak of war. In the case of some of these

organisations, even the war did not interrupt their activities.

In 1914, Italy counted more than fifty concert sotaeties and had
at their head an organisation worthy of serving as model to the
best part of amilaT assodations in Europe and America. It is the
Auguttto in Rome, the emanation of the fourth craitaiary of the
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Santa Ceolia Acadony, and whidi, iJianki to iti adinmiitrafioB

and the geamaty of Count Enrico di San Uhrtino, has plaj^ an
enormous part in the educatkm of the Italian nui^cal puhUc and
created a renewed interest in music in Italy.

Not only is this due to the Augusteo Orchestra, a hundred
strong, and whose every concert is guaranteed a dozen teheMSsla,

thus assuring it the best possible performancea of dasrical and
modem works, dther under the direction of its i^>tinted con-
ductor, MtJinari, or und<s that of fordgn ccmdnctora diosenamcmg
Uie greateat; but what in our view is st31 more 'raluable, is that

tlie breadth of outlook in Count di San Martino and of the ama-
teurs, who surround him, ensures the admittance of accepted

wodcs, of dawical and modern music that is not, or no longer,

discussed, but oftoi also of the newest, the most audacious and
the most disputed works. In this respect also can the Augusteo
be held up as an example to the pusiUaniraity of most orchestras

and their conductors.

It would be vain to pretend, after this, tJiat the Italian pubhc
as a whole has completely altered its taate of the last fifty years;

the lovers of absolute music are still in the minority, but a minor-

ity that sees every day an increase in the ranlta of its adherents.

All this activity, whether of concert organisations or of composers,

has created an interest in absolute music that only thirty years

ago nobody would have suspected, and Italian musical life, with

an admixture of Latin ardour, and Italian pugnacity finding a
pretext in it, has taken an animated turn as yet hardly sufficiently

recognised abroad.

While this curiosity for absolute music, or at least for music
r^oved from melodrama, increased, melodramatic composition

gradually began to lose its footing. The vogue of Puccini and
his rivals cannot, of course, be quelled in one day, but it is never-

theless significant that the trio of Puccini, Leoncavallo and Mas-
cagni has practically no successors in public fRvoiiv. Neither

Italo Montemezzi nor Iticcardo Znndoiiai have siic(.'e<Hied in

roiewing the public interest in the musicnl stage, ami one might
almost say that their lack of success is all to their honour. These
two coiiipoHer.s, in tact, gifted with undeniably higher musical

taste thaii tlieir iimncfliate predecessors, did not succeed in capti-

vating the masses, and yet they have not that strong personality

which irritates the general public and wins the favour of the chosen
lew, as was the case with French operas of so diversified types as
Catmm, Lmntt, FeUiat tt M&itanit, Anaat tt Barbe Bleue, or
Pm^ope, in the course of the last forty years.
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Midway between true musicians and tite general public,

neither Zandonai nor Montetnessui have succeeded in fully pleas-

ing either section. Hey suffer from the disadvantages ot a transi-

tory period and from the corruption ot cxhaufited musical forms

which require a great personality to remould them ami invest

them with new, living and profoundly huirian expression. It is,

however, significant, that a composer like Zandonai, the author

ot operiis such as Conchtla and Francesca da Rimini shoi:ld have
bt^n with a symplionic work, The Relurn of Uiyaaes and written

recently a symphony, Primavera in Val di Sole,

But real novalty and the living sources of Italian musical art

must be sought elsewhere. It is among the pupils of Sgambati,

Martucci and Bosai that we find the ideas and the works which one
can. rightly call the Itahan school of to-day. The term "ItaUan

School" must not be used in the wrong sense; in the contemporary
musical production of Itnly ovii; must not look for any strict

cohesion or an obedience tn cammon prinriplr-s, nor even a sort of

narrow entente of very diitmnit leniiJorriKifuls. as in the en.™ of

tlie Fice at the licgiiming of Ihi^ Uii.'isi.-in inusicul renovation. The
Italian School is, in reality, the idea! union of very divergent

personalitieH, born often under coiitr.nlictory con<litions, but who
have in ix)mnu>n not only a spirit of innovation, and that sense of

nationalism which does not end in the appearance of picturesque

facility too geierally approved fay Italian and foreign audiences.

These young people show varying tastes in tlidr predilections,

even when it is a question ot Ital^ tnudc but tiuy have in com-
mon the feeling for Italian tradition in muric. One among them
may indine towards Monteverdi, another more towards Scarlatti;

one may admire Bellini for whom another may show nothiBg more
than respect, bat they all ccnnbiiie a knowledge of theItalian past

with that of the most modem forms of musical espresaum.

We have btxe a movement of very recent growth, but one of

whidi the import will become more and more tangible.

The first manifestation by tiie young Italian School as a
group dates only from I9I4, but the fact that it occurred before the
war is a sufficient proof that it was not a case ot a political mood
and that it was not horn of one of those currents of patriotisn)

b^otten by the war, which in the domain of art are not always
of a Idnd to deserve encouragement.

It was in Paris, on February 14th 1914, that the first ccmcert

of the young Italians took place. Hie very shtort manifesto

preceding the programme was ngned by the names of Ildebnmdo
FiuetU, ^^ncenzo Tonunanni, IVancesco Malipiero, Alfredo
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Cawllu, Giannotlo Bastlaiielli, Vinceozo Davico, and Giuseppe
FeiTDTlli.

Tliis roamfesto said:

A vast niuBiuil movement, rooted in tlic most dlyene dbectioni, is

to-(Iiiy tiikini! plucc in tlie M'hole of l^iiropc. Pollowing the [ootslepi at
Riisiin and Fr^ince, wlui were the first to ilnre open up s TUttd bcrond
apt^nruntlv inxunHDuntablc barriers, old and new nations, some (like

HunilHry) liarren o( tradition, others (like Spain) with a more or less

filorious jiitst, began one and oil to contribute to that enhancement and
lliat jierfii'tiim of tonal language which appear to coniititule the I'iiiet

aim of prc-icril-day musical researches. And Itaiy. in spite of the Iclh-

arK)- ivliii h hns bliRhteJ liie natural development iif the ntli century
nidodrama. KiiioDii'red the ;:ermi of IRth centuiy chamber music and
dricil up (or almost) the soiirci-i nf folk-song.—Itiy, too, strives to van-
quish its apathy iirni Id |iiLi lii i[):LtK in llie European movement. This
concert, devoted to the works of n few young Italian composers, the
oldest of whom is 33 years of bro, is bebg given in Drder_ to prove the
bErth of a new musicality in our country, a musicalitjr which, while de-
alring to remain united to the other j^ouna European ediools, intend*
aevtfthdeu to retain as intact as posable iti DBtional character.

I waa present at that concert. The works were unequal and it

ooulii luil be expected that a group ot seven young people could

present nol)iing but absolute masterpieces to the public. But
from tile whole concert and from some of the works in particular

tlicre was left tlie impression ot a peculiar accent wlueh fore-

shadoweii a national personality ready to emerge. The few years

wUich followed, troubled as tiey were by tie war, have shown
that this first impression was right and that Italy was reaUy
deatineil to contribute to the musical !ife of Europe not only
curiosities, hut delicate or powerful, attractive and personal worka.

The tiirce outstanding figures of this young generation have
so far rcmniue'l tliosc tvho already in 1914 appeared as such, al-

tliough they have still made great strides forward since; they are
Ildebrando Fizzetti, Alfredo Casella and Francesco Malipicco.

The study ot thdr works and the comparison ot these three nature*
alone would be sufficient to demonstrate the variety, the ridmess
and the interest of this young school.

Ildebrando Pizzetti was bom nt Farms in 1880 and he has,

at the b^inning of his career, paid a tribute to his native city by
affixing to several ot his works the name ot "Ildebrando da Parma."
He studied at the Conservatoire of that town and did not at first

reveal in bis compositions a vcxy noteworthy posonaHty. Hie
two facta whicli fint drew attrition to him oome remarhable
oitical studies puUished in ItaUan reviews, e^ecially in the
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BioUta MnsicaU Ilaliana, mostly devoted to modem French
topics; and his collaboration with Gabriele d'Annunzio aa com-
poser of incidental music to Natie and Pisanette. To tell the truth,

it did not there seem as if the union of d'AnnnnzioandPizietti
woidd be conducive to the detachment of the young composer's

personality; even to-day, with that personality fully revealed, it

differs in more than one respect from that of the author of Tri/mfo

delta morle or L'Innocente. Even as the art of Gabriele d'An-
nimzio ia complex, wavering, fleeting and a little perverse, so is

that of Fizzetti simple, pure and sane; but then these character-

istics are also to be found in d'Annunrio's woik. though not in that

part of it that is the most famous or the best known abroad, but
in that wherein he is more strongly guided by Italian tradition

and wherein he is leas "aMthetic" and more tlircct, as in certain

descriptions of nature in his early novels and, above all, in some
of bis poems,

AllhouKh he was born at Parma, one feels inclined, on study-

ing the works of Pizzetti, to believe that he is a native of Messina

or Palermo, or even of somewhere near the traces of Syracuse.

His work isnot Italian in the sense of the modern Italian character-

istics usually encountered; it suggests in some ways antique

Sicily. It combines traces of Hellenic antiquity with Italian

renaisiance traditions and it is not merely his use of old Greek
modes that gives his music a peculiar colour.

Nntber violence nor real technical innovations must be sou^t
in FiKietti's work. His music is, on first acquaintance, a little-

cool; it does not entrance, but it compels. Where it is at its

best, its effect is lasting, such is its simplicity; that rare nmplid^
which expresses just what is needed.

In order to find easily accessible examples of Ddebranda
^Bzetti's personality, one need go no further than his five Mmgs:
1 Patiori, La Madre alfiflio Umiano, Son BaeiUo, 11 ClefUi prigione,

and Paiuggiata. Bad be wrrttm only these five songs, indeed

had he written nothing but / Pariori and Paneggiala, they would
be sufficient to make the name of Fizcetti linger in the memory dI

those who love piue miuic. The mektdic line of I Paatori,tiie

truth of accent, the cotainty of the declamation and the emo-
tional atmosphere of tbis work, are its irresistible features.

Ibe intellect of Fizzetti, iridcb predominated at first ovw his

emotional powen, has gradually acquired more balance and this

win be still more q>parmt in the work be is now oigaged in, a
tragedy entitled DAoriA, One m^ expect from contemporary

music more unexpected soisaticms and more conning audad^.
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but if one wishes a musical work to possess beauty and purity

of line, fulness of expression without false rheloric, dignity of

attitude and a certain prudence in its developement, onemay study
the work of ndebrando Pizzetti without fearing disappointment.

The moral position of Ddebrando Pizzetti b to-day firmly

established. Having held, for some time, the post of professor

of composition at the Florence Conservatoire, he became director

of that iusUtutiw and he is perhaps the only hving composer in

the peninsula who oijoys the privilege of bong at once respected

by bioth tlie defcatders <^ the music of yesterday and of to-morrow.

Apart kata the works already mentioned, the most repre-

sentative spedmms of Kizetti's ait are his tragedy Fedra after

d'Ammnrio and two small choruses, Per im nmto and La Rondiite,

the latter of which partieularly is a little masterpiece at freshness

and grace.

It is not a very long way from Turin to Parma, and yet, I do
not know if in the present-day world of nrnsic thwe are another

two more dive^ent natures, both in their methods and their

tendencies, as Pizzetti and Alfredo Casella.

Alfredo Casella, bom at Turin in IS8S, is a personality in

Europe and one of the most curious and striking figures in the

musical life of to-day. He pursued his studies in France, in M.
Louis Dimmer's class at the Paris Conservatoire; but this vener-

able and prudent professor must to-day be well-nigh terrified at the

sight of ihe bird that emerged from the egg he hatched years ago.

Alfredo Casella knows more about music than most men of

our days; gifted with a prodigious facility for assimilation and
an astounding ease of reading at eight, excellent pianist, compe-
tent conductor and scrupulous professor, he has stored in his

memory the music of all ages from its origin; it is impossible to

catch him by mentioning to Mm a work he knows nothing
about. He knows every treatise and every rule; he could

astonish any scientific society by his erudition; but, as it hap-
pens, this man of cold appearance, this precise dialectic, this

experimentalist with all the tonal combinations, is the most
revolutionary spirit po-ssihle, if the word is employed in its

most I'.vitiiiuifi' nu'.ming. There is in the World of music no
iimnvjitlun l)i;it cciuld <-^cape the infallible eyes and ears of Casdlft.

He wiis uiiL' of lliu first passionate advouates successively in the
cause of Debussy, Mahler, Ravel, Stravinsky and Schdnbefg; he
assimilated their ideas and drew new deductions from their prin-

ciples. Casdla's intellectual activity alone would be sufficient to
ensure this young man the admiration he deserves.
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However, this marvellous faculty of understanding every-

thing, and understanding it immediati^ly. is a heavy burden for

one who strives to express himself creatively; there is an ever-

lasting strife between Casella's sensibility and Ins insatiable

curiosity. Bom at an epoch when musical jnnovatiuns iltu in-

cessant tor all those who do not wish to specialise in anv one
school or country, he had to fight terribly hard to detach himself

[pom all the forces that drew him in different dirccbons.

One might feel inclined to imagine that his long stay in

France would have left a French influence in him more strongly

marked than any other. Not so, for even in Paris there is nothing

more cosmopolitan than Caaella; no sooner than a young composer
has shown, if one may say so, the tip of his ears in one of the comers
of Europe, Alfredo Casella has already discovered him; he has
already examined, weighed, sifted and valued what such a young
composer has brought with him, and understood whether the

result is in tha nature of an BMet to the musical expression oE

to-marrow.

Altbou^ Alfredo CaseUa is atill quite young, it seems to me
Intimate to see stready two different periods in his work, even as

thdr unequal merit seems to be a khid of ironical revenge of

destinjr. Before 1916, in effect, he had already published several

works of inoonteetable vahie, such as his Symphonic Suite Lt
Couvent tut Cemt and luB NoUe di Magipo for voice and orchestra;

but there came into his life an event wbicb, had, to my nund, a
most fruitful effect on his work. While Alfredo Casella Kved ia

Fatis, he was in contact with the miuric of the whole world, but
vbai, in 1010, drcumstances cauied him to live a^in in Italy,

as professor of the [uano at the Academia Santa Cecilia in Borne,

he came into contact, not only with tho young Italian music,

already known to him, but with his country and his own inborn

nature, which had up to that time been somewhat submerged by
his inexhaustible curiosity.

What Casella has written since hia return to Italy is doubtless

superior, not only in volume, but in personal quality, to what he

had composed during bis stay ia France, Whether in the Heroic

Elegy (to the memory of ItaHan soldiers fallen in the war) for or-

chestra, or in piano works like the Smdina, or in his nocttune

A notte aita, there are visible signs that Casella has found his own

Hie penonality of Alfredo Casdla is deddedly not attractive

in the sense in which the attraction of Italian mono i* conven-

tionally understood. It is not so much grace as force of expressioa
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that must be sought in hia nork. His art is inflexible, tense, sobre,

of a sobriety that is often disconcerting.

There is perhaps no other country where a personoUty like

that of Casella would cause greater surprise than in Italy in its

present state of things. This became at once apparent at the
perfoimance of the Heme Elegy m Home, where the work given

at a concert at the Augusteo, unchained such a storm of angry
protest as had probably not been witnessed for centuries at a
concert in Italy. It wa> as tumultuous a gathering as the one
that marked the first pertormimce of Igor Stravinsky's Baere

Printempa in Paris. The result was that attention was at once
drawn to this young compoier, who did not tnuble about pleaung
the public, but pursued his way careless of the reception givoito
his music in various quarters, whm it ^ther astonished, revolted

or annoyed the hearers.

It is most difficult to dispute the merits of a man whose
knowledge is beyond a shadow of doubt, and it is bo much easia
tta those who refuse to listen to innovationB to declare that an
original artist who ignores the rules, does not know them or any-
thing about his craft. Unhappily for these detractors, Alfredo

Casclla has previously given so many proofs of his musical science

and of his virtuosity even, that it is impossible for them to doubt
his kuowletlge.

Every adversary of this young musician who happens to be a
c()r[i]ioser himself and to possess a vestige of personality may be
n^biircHl tlmt Cssella could write his music better than himsdf.
.\nioiij; Casella's works, indeed, there arc the two amusing and
ingenious collections entitled A la maniere de where the
incthods of Wagner, Brahms. Faurc, Debussy, d'Indy and others,

'I'lir.se two lilllp books are so delightful that they should not
he imkiiowu to any musician, but tliey were in danger of doing

Dieir Hiillior more hiirm than good; tJiey made au easy pretext

for liis adversaries, who could not reproach Casella with ignorance

ill T»u--iL', lo Hssi-rl tliat he was only capable of reilectiTig the work
of oliiCTs and that he was at best merely a devt-r imitator. His
latest works, however, have disarmed .such criliilsiii.-.; llic liiiiile

of thu Sonatina and especially A notte alio im; ui.irk-.Uiat allest

not only technical accomplishments, but a personal ieiisibility.

One must be guarded against the word sensibility; those to

whom it conveys merely a synonym for sentimentahty, will not
have grasped its meaning. But those to whom it means that

faculty to create a perfect accord between soise and spirit which
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gives equal pleasure, or at least equal interest to both, wilt dis-

cover the Teal personality of Casella. A somewhat disconcerting

cireumatance, however, it must be said, is that the most pointed

and the coldest, not to say the moat ascetic sensibility of our time,

diould have sprung up in a country wherefrom one generally

expects more suave grace or more passion.

li Casella the composer alone deserves to be reckoned among
the most remarkable figures ot the young Italian Sthool. his mi^rit

is still enhanced by his work tor the propagation of bis country's

If that School has succeeiied in torming an organ is at ion, if

it has penetrated into foreicii comitrio':. if iliffused energies

have joined forces, it is oiviiiK li< Cil.-.i'11!i. Fnmi llie i'irst days of

that movement, he was its very soul; lii: lias prtv-ii^i inloita service

his gifts as apostle and performer as well as his methodic and
indefatigable activity. His labour has brought him more op-

position than sympathy, but he is one of those to whom the cause

means more than the approval ot the public. During four years

of activity, even though somewhat hindered by the war, Casella

has succeeded in forcing the young Italian School upon the atten-

tion of the musical conunnnities ot centres like Rome, Milan,

Fans and ev«i Id^diid.

Aft«r the first ecperimc»t in Paris, in 1914, Alfredo Casella

fomided in Bom^ on the model of the Parisian Sociili Naiiortaie

it Mutique a Soeieti NamanaU di JfuMoo, with the abject ot

groai»ng together the young ItaSui musical elements, as it had
been done in Etance after the war of 1871. But, aS'mig^t have
bem expected, the £rst tentative led nowhrae; it was soon tecog-

nised that the zesult of attanptang to band together Itftlian

nuuimiia only, would certainly mean an usembly in wHdi medio-

crities would predominate, and wbm nothing but sterile diau-
rinism would be fostered. At the end of a year Casella, mth his

critical penetration, could clearly see that the proposition was not
sound, and the Soeieti Namonale it Miuiea transformed itsdf

into the SocielA di Muiiea Modema; a transformation which had
the advantage of excluding the company ot reactionaries and ot

allowing the works of the young Italian School to be presented

n^t to those by modem foreign composers, thus giving them
points of comparison.

It was especially in 1917 and 1918 that Casella exercised his

activity. He organised ccmcerts by the SodeUl ItdHaaa H Mu-
iiea Modema at Borne, Florence, Bologna, Milan, showing the
worki of young Italy ^e by side with those of Debussy, Bavel,
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Gabriel Fauri, Stravinsky, Manuel <te Falls, and others. But
he was not content with the efforts he made in his own country.

On February ISUi 1B17, the SaUe des Agrieulleun in Paris, which
had already been the theatre of his first manifestation in 19H,
once more harboured the young Italian music, under the patron-
age of the SociiU Fran^aue den Amis de la Mvsique, On the pre-

ceding Sunday at tJie Grand Ampluthcatre of the Sorbonnc, one
of the "Nntioiial Alalmt^es" liad I'een devoted to modem Italian

music, and the orchestra of the Ijociile des Concerts du Conservatoire.

under the direction of Andre McsaaKcr and Alfredo Casella.

performed works by Sinigaglia, Pjnnt'lti. Martiic'i. Jlespiclu and
Casella. After that, there were cli;iiiiber toncerls \i\ Ixjii.lon.

Lvons. Marseille and >iiee. and. oin-'e iiic)r(! in Pans, iiiuler ike

auspices of the Union IntelleotuelU Fra::<-ti-ltiiUen::e, on Feliniarv

7t!i 1918. a concert was Riven, picceded bv a Iik^Iupl- nlierein

C 11 ill n i 11 ! I of tie o ff

M Ihe batiie time the SmicHi Italiana di Jlux!fa Modcrna
began to pubhsh a journal. Am Aoin. where ( asella.s pugnacity

come to liglit more than ever. Tlie iiiimln^rs of this liltle publica-

tion contain articles by nearly all ilic advanced Iiaban com-
posers. Next to these, as il m ilcliaiifc o[ his adversaries. Casella

places, under titles like I t-iisien, nfunsim. yaradosst. tec., or
Artettca auhMes, or iciocc/iezze. sproposifi. enormild, ecc.. thoughts

approved by tie young scliool. troublesome quotations from well-

:. and abfiurd eontemporarv propositions about old

and n i 1 t I I n 1 Ij g e n an! t I

impossible to e^:ha\:sl Lis cool tcnaciiv.

This IS a rough outline skelch of the personabtv and the

attitude of this young Italian composer: and are they not oE a
nature to command attention?

But Italian music of to-dav boasts of a third personality who
reflects perhaps more strongly and more originativ still its charac-

ter. It b G. Francesco Midipiero.

G. Ptanceaco Malipiero was bom at Venice in 1883. He
studied at first under Bniico Bossi at Bologna and he followed big

master to Rome after his eleotion to the post of Principal to the
Conservatoire. Ha-ring BubaequeaUy lived for some time in

Vienna and in Gnmany, Malipiero returned to Italy,-Uvi)i£ bow
at Venice, now at Rome and now in tie country Oit Aiolo, the

village nheie Robert Browning spent part of his life. Li a kind of
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redx^ncait, he devoted lumself aradnoiulytathe study ol aDdent
Italifu) mirkB, modem French music, the KnMian school from
Moussorgsky to Straviosl^.-aiMl tlie espetimmts of the young
Hungoriana. Nothing in rnnnc remained unknown to him. He
became b, prolific composer, feding his way among various tenden-
cies; in 1905 he wrote a symphony Sii\fonia degli Eroi, performed
to Vienna in 191S, then a quartet, an opera, a violoncello sonata, a

ivork tor violoncello and orchestra, but nearly all tlii?, has since been

destroyed, tor these youthful efforts arc disowiieil liy him to-day.

It is towards 1910 that the real pcrdoimlity of Francesco
^falipiero begins to become apparent. Already, however, in the
Siufonia del SUenzio e delta Morle, dating from 1008 and performed

at the Colonne-Lamoureux concerts in Paris in 1017, one could
trace an interesting spirit, clever orchestration, fascinating sub-

tlety and attractive sensibility; but tJiis was merely a beginning.

TJiere are artistic natures who reveal (bemselves suddenly,

like Claude Debussy, Moussorgsky or Maurice Ravel, and there

are otliera who hesitate tor some time. Malipicro was one of the
letter, but to-day his personality is past a shadow of doubt.

In works for the piano, like his Poemetli lunan, written in 1909
and 1910, some characteristic traits of his inspiration aJid a very

peculiar atmosphere make their first appearance. The first two
of those Poemelti reveal at once (he pliability of this \ ounf; genius,

who passes easily from grave or religious sentiment to clcjlant

and spiritual grace which conjures uj) the niiisl delicious aspects of

tie Venetian soul. The fourth of Ihc I'oemctli hinnri is, in its w.lv,

a little niaslcrpiece of grace and emotion unilcil. In the .sixth

it is maiie patent that a young composer nowadays can remain
profoundly Italian without becoming insipid.

From these pieces up to the recent large works, l)ie evolution

of Francesco Malipiero has progri^ssoi lo(;icallv and profoundly.

His naturo is not i:ravc and snp^-cilious like that of Piz^'tU, nor

sharp, sobre and ijciiclialiii^' like IIklI of Ca^L-Ua; at the back oE

Malipicro's disposition Uicri^ is a riLfJialinj; sensibility, a passionate

soul craving expression, but knowing the dangers and the com-
monplaces of romanticism and avoidmg them at all costs. The
Italian critic, Guido M. Gatti, whose insight is greater than that

of any ol his countrymen, has well summed up the essence ot

Malipicro's nattu% in describing it as "the classical idealism of a
restlesa romantic spirit."

Hie ardour of Francesco Alalipiero is so vivid that I cannot

find its equal anywhere in modem music. There is more refine-

ment in Maurice Bavel, more violence in Igor Stravinsl^, more
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grace in M&nuel de Falla,—hut I do not see that any composer of

Ui-dsy has more heart. In any form of art the heart is perliaps

the most fundamentally necessary factor and that which secures a
work the most lasting affections, and the manner in which Mali-
piero expresses Lis feelings is such that it places him next to Ravel,
Alhert Roussel, Stravin.sky or Manuel de Falla, the best among
composers of his generation.

The work of G. Francesco Mahpiero, part <^ which i» still

unpublished, though it will not remain so much longer, comprises

five sets of piano pieces, Poemetti lunari, Prdudi auiutnudi. Bar-
lumi, Poemi Aeolani and Masckere che pasiano, written between
1908 and 1918; three books of songs, SonetU dei Fali (seven songs

on sonnets by Gabriele d'Annunzio), Cinq Mllodiea and Keepsake
(three songs) set to French words; tour symphonic works, con-
dating of the two sets of Iiapretrioni dal tero, Patue del silenxio

and DiUrambo Ifo^ea; a drwnatic work, SeUa Caruumi, and two
ballets, Pantea and La Ma»earad« du Prmeette* eaptm*; thse is,

besides, a small orchestral work, ATtMnia, based on four Armenian
folk-songa.'

lliis list represents the last ten Tears of this young composer's

output, and the progress that can be traced from the first works to

the latest holds out the ddbiite promise that, if many among them
are of the first order, they will be followed by others equally

Bucccsrful.

IF^sncesco Malipiero's mude is not in any way systematic; it

is not subjugated to any theoty. It presses into its service the
most modan as wdl as the most ancient torms of mu^cal ex-

pieadoD, according to its needs; but, new or ancient, all those

forms are, as it were, remoulded by the composer's own force.

ThCTe is in his work a singular power as well as the most simple

grace; but their impression, whether powerful or graceful, is

irresistibly fascinating. Jt is impossible to hear the works of

Sfulipicro B-ithoiit being struck by them. To tell the truth, it is

not so mutli astonishment as an inexplicable grip they cause, they
take liolif of us tike a trance or an obsession. Sometimes th^
impression i.s that of an anguish caused by a dream, confused at

first and then revealing realities which are more than real. An
ardent nature like that of Malipiero might find the means of

expressing his feelings violently by the mere use of orchestral

resources, tone~colour, or harmonic cunning; but he bdongs to a

•mtlithecRcpUimotFMiidf «fti»u«(Fuii: Bmujt. Ltnili li Cic), Pwwat
Inai. CiM tf«HVM, (M I ol dal Hre and Atnaia (Pirii: Hiuricc Sout
ft CM. ud r<Ktt M BOndt ^dopw: FW ft Oi), tW m '

'

UoBsdue or vin bi pnUlilwd J. ft^. Cfaotcr. London.
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race with traditions, to a country wlUdi, in its finest expresdoiu
posMssea a perfect sense of st^le. Thus his classicism struggles

agtunst his impulaes, and out of this struggle cornea the funda-

mental personality of Malipiero.

Some of Malipiero's irorks are strange, but not for t^e mere
sake of being so. They are like everything that is new; but once
the first impression of weirdness has worn off, it is the profound
humanity of these works and their admirable proportion tlut

strike us most. Whether it is a piano piece, a song or an orchestral

work one is looking at, one never finds unnecessary development

and nearisome length. The sequence his ideas and the succes-

sion of his evocations are always subject to a logic that is never

affiressive. but ever profound and unfailing. To Malipiero the

musical material is not a kind of indifferent mi^rture, to be portioned

out into certain compartments, but a material ready to be carved

or modelled according to the idea he wishes to express. Com-
pared with the dogmas of academic theory, his compositions show
absolute freedom, but one feels behind it all how each subject

determines its particular form with a science which is not taught

by the schools.

There is always apparent the desire to express the utmost with
iL minimum of means, which b the invariable point of view of

genuine Latin tradition. The genius of Malipiero is troubled,

but not after the fashion of the romantics; I should rather com-
pare him with Baudelaire in his most restrained and claadcal

manifestations. There is the same desire to make sounds convey
the utmost they are capable of, to express the most poignant

aspects of our modernity by means almost as simple as those

employed by the artists of the 17th century.

It is difficult to find, among the piano works written during

the last ten years, a page of more direct and refined charm than
the first of the Prehidi inihinnnli, nor a more simply moving one
than / ParUnli in Foemi A.^olani.

Among his sonys tLiise btt tu French words, are particularly

worthy of attention, especially Chanson Morave and the set

entitled Keepsake. The simphcity, the truth of the lyrical decla-

mation in ikght and Song would be difficult to surpass, and the
impression of torpor suggested by the accompaniment to Stream,

clearly show the amount of creative power possessed by Malipiero,

even within the narrow bounds of a song.

Nevertheless it is more particularly in his orchestral works that

this young composer is at his greatest. His art b always pro-

foundly symphonic: he has an unfailing sense of aonorityi he
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uses tJie orcLeslral colours with remarkable dexterity and truth.

In the Kuccessiou oi orchestral works also the same growing in-

clination towards simplicity becomes more and more apparent.

Still, the two series of Impretmtmi dal mto already are remarkable
by the absence of any profusi<m or heaviness. Nothing could be
clcHrt-r Hnd more lucidly direct than the construction of these two

In till- fir.-t he piflurfs ihri-e hmh. 1! capir.ero. II pin-hh. U
chit,, llicir flK,rac-lrr, their siirrounainp.s, ivitlioi.t rcsi)rliiij; In the

ijiiitelv eii(!.igiiiK j;rnce am! a deliciicv of toudi. In the scroinj

set tlie aspects become brouder and luiiiiaii eiuotiuii forciblv jiiani-

fesls itbtlf. Ill Dio diakiRiie of The C//pr,:^.t<-^ «<id the Wimi. he
paints not only nature, but llie emotions eiiRendered hy riiiture

in the breast of a poet. In the (.'ollaiju!/ of Bells Mnlipiero dh'crts

himself with audacious sounil combhiations. ji.ist as he docs nith,

rhythms in the last nioveineiit, the Rustic Fcusl: bolli ])ieces.

specially the Brst, bear the sliiinp of his own enjoyment.

Malipiero's sense of rhythm is developed in a way peculiar to

hhnsdf. The finds of the Russians in this respect have spoilt

us to such on extent, that we think it difhcult to find new com-
binations and almost impossible to go beyond the inventions in

Le Saere du PritOemps. As a matter of tact, there are endless

new combinations to be found yet in otlier directions, and foUow-
ing different paths. The angular lines oF the young Russians have
nothing in common with the supple Latin rhythms of Malipiero.

There are ample proofs of this in Fanae SUtmio and in the
Ballet Lea Ptmicmmw eapHwt, that deKciouB VoLetian titrqvtrie,

which it is to be i.<yp«i, will soon be Kivcn the stage setting it

desRves.

But if only one of lUUipicatt's works wo* to be preserved, the
one nhit^ would destrve the distinction more than any other, is

Setle Caaami.
The Selle Caazoni are a work for the theatre, or at least for

some kind of a stage, fairly short, and consisting of seven episodes,

which take place while the seven songs are sung. With the ex-

ception of these songs, siipjjorted in some scenes by a chorus, the
action ia purely mimic. The seven scenic episodes dispense witi
the conventional recitative as well as with the acting by the sing^.
The actor sings a song which, without at all lesembling the ttsi-

dendes of the "rerist" opera, would be sung by a real parsonage
in similar drcumstances.
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There is no sort of hnk, except the iiiiisifiil ™iiiu;diciii, belniH-n

these seven scenes; they are independent i)f otiicr iiTicI llicir

actions are limited to themselves; but willi :t sure sense of l>aliiinD

and ehniax, Francesco Malipievo lia.s distrihulcd tlicjii ami fast-

ened tlieai togethtr by a syiii]>hoiiic part.

A blind mnn and two lovers; u swtcm who sink's a minw siiiij;

while rinRinB the tocsin and a part of the town is on fire; a S'oiinf;

girl prnyinf! at her dead mother's b^ilMJo, .vhlle her lu^cr ^ii.--. 1»

the room, oidy to find himself jui]iiii<: in tjii- sirl's : ~m-h

are the simple, direct scenes npou «hieh Tranc ex o M.iiipien) has

constructed his music.

This work is, in my opinion, one of the masterpieces of llie

young musical generation oi any country. One has li> go back to

Boris Godounov in order to find so impressive and simple a musieal

action and such novel and moving melodies. There is full life in

this, without preference tea renlism, but life strong or graceful by
turns, spiritod, sober and everywhere sboiulant irithout artificial

effusion. The scene of the mad mother who awaits the return of

her son and does not recognize him when he anivea, is of « mumca!
qualii? as violently pragnant as the strongest scenes in forts or the

most moving in PdJ£aa.

The Sette Ctnvami have tie supreme virtue of all great works;

—harmomous simplicity. Never, at any moment, does the in-

genuity of orchestration or the curious aonoitty detract from the

humanity of the work. New in its scenic conception, new in its

amMcal treatment, it appears to me to be the most complete
leaHsation of Malipiffo's artistic aims. There ore in it all his

qualities, his predilectionB, bis inclinations, his sense of propor-
tion.

A work like this defies analysis. One can only describe it

outwardly; the essential content which is enfolded in the musical

matter is so directly musicid that it escapes the bounds of the

literary vocabulary.

For the text of these songs, Francesco Malipiero has made
use of some beautifully plastic and e\i>resslve uid Italian words
and he has rendered with perfect truth their miniilc.'^l meaning.

This work is of a nature to show llie problems of tie lyrical

stage in a new hght. The scheme of these seven unconnected
scenes is not, after all, more revolutionary than the scheme of 10th

century opera, even that of Wagner. It is simply another step

in the direction of the will to umplify things which guided "iSaw-

aaiffiky in Boru. What results could the continuance ot this
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new utilisation of the stage for lyrical purposes yield? It is im-
possible as ;et to predict any development; but Molipiero baa
achieved what he aimed at. What reception will be accorded

to this work when it is produced? I cannot imagine that it will

fail to receive.—from those who like a node to poMeu tiu two
virtues of artistic truth and novelty,—the warm lecqition whidt
its ori^nal beauty deserves.

I am henceforth quite ready to subscribe wholelieartedly to

the opinion expressed by M. Henry Pruniferes, who recently said

the following of Mnlipiero; "I do not think that Europe holds

to-day a more absolute, great and powerful musician than he",

and oi SttU Canzoni: "ITiis is a work written for the stage on a

new plan, aristocratic in form ami popular in inspiration; a work
full of life, imagination and strength, the creation of a genius

who knows no law but that which he imposes upon himself."'

It may be safely predicted that the name of Francesco Mali-

piero will be, in a few years, one of those most familiar with lovers

of really original music; and it is to be hoped, since he has not yet

attained to his fortieth year, that he will give us maaiy other

works. But several of those already Mritlcii hy him would suffice

to keep his name alive beyond the memury of cmr gi:iierut[on.

liie three composers I have just dealt n ith would suffidently

prove that the young Italian School includes a variety of power-

ful figures. But, interesting as these three personalities are, they
are not the only ones worthy of attrition and modem Italy is

almost as rich in numbw and in quali^ as the contemporary
French School.

Among the other repiesoitatiTea of all that is best in Italian

musical art, ^Hncenzo Tomma^ii, bom at Rome in 1880, must
be mentic^cd. AltjhoD^ he studied ccrnqmBition with Max
Bnich in Berlin and the violin with Joachim, he also recoUectS'

having worked at composition with Falclu in Bome. and above
all, he has obeyed his own refined, prudent and ftttentiva natmre.

To the stage he has contributed his delightful comedy in OM act,

Ujual Fortuna, to chamber music a string quartet which is one of

the best examples of modem Italian chamber works, to ordiesbal

music hia two Noeturmt, which have been heard, not only in

Europe, but inthe United States. HeK moreover, an enli^itoied

critic and has written, among nnmerons essays, the first one that

:^iprared on Claude DcAmsqr in Italy, at lewt twelve years ago.

Yincenzo Tmnmasini proved bis knowledge and perfect

taste for old Italian music when be wrote the channing BoUet
ilfBBda Muriol (Ph14, Uucb. 1>»
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The Good Hurnoared Ladies based on sonatas of Domenico Scar-

latti, whicli remains one of the most brilliant achievements of the

Russian Ballet. The manner in whieJi Toniransini has orches-

trated and grouped together tlic^e pie<:es fully jiiitilii'.s this adapta-

tion ot piano music to the st^pe, an experiment which is but rarely

crowned with success. He has succctdcd iu inukiiif; llic music ot

Scarlatti dear to many who did not know it before, and to

strengthen the conviction of those who, Qke ourselves, have al-

ways cooaidefed this composer as one of the most important

mnncsl personaHtiea of all times.

Ottorino Respighi bom on July 9tb 1S79, at Bologna, is the

autbor of a violin and piano sonata, a number ot songs, a sym-
phonic poem Foniane di Btma performed frequently in Italy and
heard dso in London, at Queen's Hall. He is one of the rare

Italian musicians who have been directly taught by Russian

composers, and he became, in fact,—after having studied witb

Torch! and Mortucci at Bologna,—the pupil ot Rimsky-Eorsakov
in Petrograd. At present he is the principal of the Royal Academy
of Santa Cecilia in Rome. Other works from his pen are a lyric

poem II TTonumiO for voice and string quartet and several operas

including Be Etao and Semirama. The latter, performed at

Bologna, contains » symphonic "divertimento," the Donee (tf

Awma, which has been repeatedly performed at concerts, in'

eluding one of the "Matinees Nationales" at the Sorbonne.

Another coinposar ot the same generation. Carlo Perinello,

hara at VMeste in 1875, must be mentioned. Much attached at

first to Gennan musical traditions, lie has entirely changed his

manner late, all to the good of his personality, and he has shown
JumseU as a powerful musician, especially in his chamber mune,
and more particularly in a strfaig quartet and in three songs on
wwds by Palaszaschi. He is at present pnrfessor o( haimony at

the Milim Conservatoire.

Gino MarinuEzi, author of a Sicilian Suite tor orchestra and a
symphonic po^ Sieania, represents Sicily in tbb movement of

renascence. He was bom at Palermo on March 3d 1883. There
are also two operas, La Jacquerie and Barberina to bis credit.

Giuseppe Ferranti, born at Plaisance in 1889 and who studied

composition with Gatli in Milan, is the author of several valuable

\fOtka, among others a string quartet, a piano sonata and an over-
ture for orchestra. Giannotti Bastiauelli, bom at San Domaiico
da desole in ISSff, who devoted himself to literature at &st, has
published several vohunea of excellent criticism and wrote a string

quartet and a symphonic poem. Vincouo Davico, bora at
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Monaco in 1899, studied part]; at Turin and partly at Ldpzig
with Mu^: Reger, sjid has. composed several chamber and sym-
phonic works.

An essay on contemporary Italian music must include yet

another tno yovmg composers, the youngest of the group, tliou^
neitlier the least attractiTe or the least personal. Victor de
Sabata and Mario Castc^uovo-Tedesco.

Victor de Sabata', whose work has been interrupted by illness

these last few years has been the only musician of our time, I

think, to give to the woiid a symphonic work ot real value at the

age of sevotteen. Apart from that symphony, he has writtra

some piano pieces and an opera 11 Maeigno, It :s difficult to say
at present, whether these youthful promises viU be followed by
othtt' fulfihnents, but this is at any rate to be hoped.

Mario Castelnuovo, who is no older, occupies a still more
important place by the qu^ty and novelty of Iiis works. He was
bom on April 3rd 180S at Florence, where he became a pupil of
Ddebrondo Fizzetti, none of whose essmtial chsracteristics, how-
OVH', he appears to reproduce.

The oriHiimlity ot Mario Castelnuovo is incontestable. He is

one of llic very rare yoimg Italians who have escaped the influence

of Claiiile I)t'liiis,-y, a fiict whicli alone would serve to stamp him
as an exetptional figure. Debussy's influence, in fact, has been
considerable and on the whole generally salutary with the Italian

generation who began to compose towards the beginning of the
present century; but the attraction of this admirable French
genius should not become a fetish for composers who have some-
thing of their own to say.

In his very first work. Cido di Sdicmhre, which dates from
1810, i. e., from a time wlira Mario Ca^[cbulovo was but fifteen,

and ever since, the expression of tliis composer cannnot really be
said to follow the traces of any particular master; if it is true that

there ore vestiges of various influences, it is equally true that
none of them predominate tyrannically, as is usually the cose with
the first works of a musician,

Ildebrando Fizzetti has in no wise tried to impose Iiis own
views upon llie young man, whose first essays he guided. He has
communicated to him an artistic conviction which was already

deeply rooted in Iiis own nature. He instilled into him, further,

as it would appear, the virtue of expressing in the simplest possible

manner his emotions and iiiq>ressionfl. But while the work of

^Ezetti always preaerves an almost classical gravity, the nature
of Castelnuovo induces him to condense still more the simplid^
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of his master. His nervous teniperanieiit maki-s him attempt tO
express his thought in a few strokes, anil lie lias more tian once
btfil estraordiilarily sn<'LT_-6fii] in tliL, alt.^pl.

The hesl proof of this Unin.i in his two piano pieces,

II raggii) lerde and Luccrkilii:!:: tlic hiltu', still unpublished, is fo

fonii part of a little scries cif "Xat-iriil Ilisl i,rics." 11 ragffio rcrih,

inspired hy the Tuscan legend according to which (he sottiii^ sun,

at the moment of cKtijiciion, throws out u j;reen ray which is

personal, as rc(;arils not only tlic writing, lint the feeling hchinii it.

It is one of the worka wherein tlie achievements of impressionism

are ha]ipily blended witli an emotion such us a musician of the
roraanlii^ period might have felt, and this mixture of two dia-

metrically opposed tendencies gives this short but intrinsicBlly

important, work a peculiar quality.

However engaging U raggio cerde may be, it is still surpassed

by tie two sets of lAriche hrevi which Castelnuovo has just pub-
lished, both of which, SleUe cadenU and Coplas, date from 1915.

They are, in s sort of way, counterparts, Coplai being composed
on Spanish texts, while Italian words form the basis of StelU

eadenti. But in both sets Castehkuovo has endeavoured to

combine the most popular, traditional and istimatdy national

expresuon with the most refined resources of mod^ musical

technique.

yhe Spanish texts of Capiat ue little poems of two or three

lines wherein popular fantasy, irony or emotion has condensed a
remark, a stroke, or a desire. These words alone aie delicious,

like this for icatance:^

—

SefloT Alcalde Mayor, who cliaslisest the ttuerea, do not chastise

thy daughter (the beloved of my heait) though she steal hearts.

Or this;—

Why are Ihey throwing you into prison? Oh, fornothing at aU;
because [ have stolco a rope (by your leave Scfior Alcalde), because I
have stolen a rope with four pairs of mules.

Or this one;—

When the judge wked mc how I inaiiagc to live, I rq)U«d "By
steaBng" (Thia is the truth). I replied "By atediag, just asyoudo."

Or this ddightfully, gracefully, ironic one:

—

As Qie roK-tree has a rose, as a carnation plant has a carnation, s»
a lather has a daughter and onewonderswhy

.
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One can judge by these eKamples alone how these words lend

themselves to variegated expression and what a number of after-

thoughts they contain. Mario Castebiuovo has not been content

to resort merely to the conventional Spanish rhythms for their

colouring; he really grasped the Spanish soul and found that

mixture of ardour and reticence, that quaUty of silence and cold

humour, not generally recognized and which gives Spain that

dramatic faculty which is unique among modem nations.

More even than SUlU cadenti, the CopUu are destined to

keep the name of their young author alive. One is unable to

analyse such short works and one cannot find any useless develop-

ment; the appropriate setting of each of these texts ia of a dis-

concerting congruity, and the dexterity with which the musician

has conveyed, in the piano part, the right atmosphere, would be
almost alarming, were it not that it is more than a question of mere
dexterity and tJiat both Coplas and StelU eadenti aie full of real

emotion, of reassuring humanity, and tiiftt tlwy are, so far from
being only the ingenious pastime of a young intellect, the pnidoit
expression of a sincere sensibility.

For the sake of completeness there remains to be mentioned
the name of Francesco Bnliiln IVatella, who calls himself a futurist

composer. Bom at Lugo di lioiuugnu in IBtiO, he was, in spite of

his futurism, the pupil of the least revolutionary ot Italian mu-
sicians, the composer ot CavaUeria Rusiicana, Fietro Mascagni.
Although Pratella left the Pewro Conservatoire in 1903, it was not
until 1910 that he b^an to show personal views in a manifesto

concerning futurist music published in Milan, afterwards pursuing

the aims of futurist principles by means of lectures throughout

the peoiniula and articles published in small magazines. Up to
the present mommt it is difficult to see what exactly these ideals

ccmnst of: his first woric, Fvlunit Mwtus for orchestra {Hymn lo

I4ff)t ptxtonaeA in 1B19, occasiraed a protest in the artistic drdes
«f Rome, though compared nith the Utaw; indignatioiiB of
Marinetti it was but a straw fire.

As long as we have not heard the work whidt Pratella is

writmg now, L'Aviatore Dro, we shall be unable to estimate the
l^pScaUon of futurist pdndpks to the stage, and we aw toM to
jeserve judgment of futurist nnimc. However, PttXdSa'a Trio

and Bomagna, a qrde of five poems for orchestra on folk-songs of
Bomagne and EnJUs, show a ml knowledge c£ his <!Taft,anda]-

though pediaps be does not deserve quite all tbe atUai ncessivdy
laudatory ei^thets dispensed by kis friemiB or benevolent pros-

pectosea, his wo^ at any rate deswe study, il one wishes to
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have a complete knowledge dt the various tendcodes which
Italian miiBic of tb-dsy foHowa.

The abimdance of names and works quoted is a sufficient

proof of the present oteatiTe activity in Italy. Frophedesonthis
subject are fortuitous, but there is no doubt that the comparison

of what Italy was tea years ago and what she is now, is aQ in

favour of to-day.

Unlike what happened in Pranoe during the inofiem period,

where young composers resolutely turned liieir backs upon the

stage, only to revert to it casually, the young Italian musicians

(with the only exception of Alfredo Casella), have tried and are

still trying to abolish the antagonism between the theatrical and
symphonic music. They obey therein a national inclination which

it would probably be futile to reject. It would seem already that

certain works, like Pizzetti's Fedra and Debora or Mohpiero's
Setti Camoni, have succeeded in bringing back once mote, in a

new sort of way, real music to the stage. The twilight of the
"veriats" has set in and their disappearance is only a question of

time. Although La Bokivte, Cavalleriii Rii.'iticana and i'o.^ca are

still favourites, it is already the siii;;fr,s iIkiI ii]i|HMr in tiiem

rather than the works which are the iiiiiiii intwst . Tii ten vcars

nothing will remain of these works but ;;raU]Qp)Luin- records and
the exhalations ot barrel-organs. None ot i]ir work-, of MHSCUgni,

of Leoncavallo, of Puccini even, contain ;i .-h:-cd of llio niusicality

of a Donizetti or a Vordi, .-.k^ntliT as llii.-. aiU-n is; llii'ir works wilt

suffer the fate of all sham crcution.^, whore sincerity of soul and
huinnnity are sacrificed to shallow fffoct . And while these

hastily built structures begin to crumble, one c an iinro more see

real arti.sta reappear and grow, artisis like. ink-Ii in iiis own way,
Monteverdi, Domenieo Scarlatti, Bellini, or lio^MIn. In the new
contact with their older works, the decadence of Italian music

during Ihe second half of the IBtli century, will beciinie still more
apparent than it does to-tlay, and one nill unilerstaiul how niiicli

will-power and ardour was nee<le<i by those who set out to contend

with tliis flood of mediocrities that threatened to ruin for ever, in

the very land of its birth, true musical art.

Italy to-day possesses a considerable force which h fit to

reconstruct her musical greatness; she has young composers full

of erudition and warmth, pugnacious and discerning critics (in

the front rank of whtnn I must name Guido M. Gatti, who, in

Turin, looks out for all the most interestmg and original aspects of

European music and speaks of it with much wisdom) ; she pos-

sesses admirable ordiestras like the one of the Augusteo, many
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chamber music societies and even a public which, though still

somewhat limited, grows from daj to Aay.

The renown of the Italian School will probably have, during

the torlhcominj; j ears, a less blatant display than it had at the

end of last century, but it will certainly be of tar greater depth.

The (lisdain with which muaicians, brought up on the classics and

the Wa^eriun drama, looked upon Italy only ten years ago, is

DO longer justified to-day. In the admirable, passionate rivalry,

into which all the musical nations of Europe have taken th^
stand during the last tliirty or forty years, Italy takes to-day a

more than honourable place.

Those who are not content with disL-ovt-rmg workii oidy when
they have become public property, and wlm enjoy the- supreme
aatiefaclioii of new discoveries, will do well to turn to Italy, where

the germs of beauty are becoming visible, and where many of

theta will blossom forth into splendour and swell the eesth^e
treasures of the world.
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SOPHIE ARNOULD
(1740-1 soil)

By FRANCIS IIOGEIW

ALTHOUGH most, if not actually all. of ihe great smRers
/\ of tlie eighteenth century bplonged to tlia Itiiliau Seliool,

there were a few both born and trained in France, whose
art was so a<ii!iirable and alrikitij; oa to assure them a well merited
place among the iramorlflls. Of t hcsc none is BO worthy of remem-
brance am! so coiii])lelfly typical of her country and her time aa

lh^^ fair ali<l frail i^opKw Arno.ikl.

Madc-loiu.' Sophie Aniouhl «as born m Paris. A.x-ording

lo her own slory, the year was ITU. and the exact place tlie verv

room iu which Admiral Colicny hud Wm assassinated on St.

Bartholomew's Day, 1572. For many years Sophie was accepted

as a reliable authority on these points, but later investigators,

among whom Edmond de Goncourt (who wrote an entertaining

biography of her), have discovered that in reahty she was bom in

1740, in the Rue Louis-le-Grand, only two or three minutes walk
from the ThMtre Fransaia.

Her parenta were of the bourgeois elsss, but her mother
possessed such imusual energy and intelligence as to win for her
the admiration and friendship of some of the cMef intellectual

povonages in France, including d'Alenibert, Diderot and Voltaire.

Sophie inherited her mother's excellent mental quahties and at

the age of tw^ve was mistress of both Latin and Italian. She
was taught also both dancing and singing and even as a very

little pri pleased everybody with her smging. Voltaiie wrote

most approvingly her delightful songs and of the graceful

manner irith whit^ she bore faers^ at her first commnnion.
She received some inatruction at an TJrauline Convent, but

her talent and beauty early attracted the fovwable attention of

Madame de PompadoiVi >nd when she was only sixteen the King
made her a member of the aper^. Nothing good can be said of

the moral standards pnvaiHng at the Paris Opera under Louis

XV, but Sophie's puonts were unable or indisposed to prevent
their dauf^ter ftom accepting so dangerous an appointment.

As for the girl herself, she said quite banhly; "To enter the opera

is to go to the devil—but what of it? It's my destiny."
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She studied the music of her rflles with a Mile. Tel: Mile.

Clairou, the famous tragedian, taught her how to play them.

In 1757 she made her debut in a ballet divBrluacment called

Probablv even then, when she mas still onlv a girl in her

teens, her voice was llie least striking of her many gitta. Fortu-

nately for her. the Frencli have alwavs held "Varl de bien dire-

and hiatnonic nkill in much lugher esteem than the possession

of a beautiful voice. This preference rendered possible to her

a bnlhant career which m any other country would have been

impossible. The voiceless singer is to be found m France only.

Of her own voice Sophie wrote: "It is rather agreeable m
quahtv and. while it is not realW resonant. I can by means of

good diction make it carrv even in the largest halls." This was
proimbiv the best that eoulcl lie said of it: the worst was said by
a critic who dcscnlwil it as "the best asthma he had ever heard."

Whatever the defects in her \'oice. for twenty years Sophie

was the un<lis[>uttKl queen of the Pans Opera. She CMdted all

the new feminine rAles of i7nportance and exerted a great influence

on the conduct of the entire opera-house.

In an, epoch of unblushing license she was notorious for her

innumerable love affairs. De Goncoiut calls her "la Kub eotir-

ti*an» dt Piga (for det fitUt." Every gallant is Paris piud court

to her and a catalog dW victiinB would be quite as long as the
famous list of Don (^ovanni himself. Her most important affair

tbe heart was wiUi a young nobleman, le Comte de Lauiaguais,

to whom she bore three children and with whom she maintained

an enduring Ifoitm.

She lived in die greatest luxury and by means of her ex-

traordinary intelligenee and personal charm gathered about h.tx

the most learned and witty man in I^ris, the most brilliant city

in the world. In her salon were to be met fflich wco'ld-famons

men as Voltaire, Rousseau, Benjamin ^nnUin, Beaumarchaia,

Diderot and Helvetiua, in addition to many a lesser li^t in

literature and science. Women with reputaticms to worry about
might and did avoid her company, bat the other sex unanimouBly
condoned the irregularity of hw Hfe for the sake d her stimulating

conversation and ready tongue.

This tougue of hers was far-famed for its wit, or, as we should

put it now, tar its sharpness. French authors ttjll tepeat admir-

"L'Anio
we find

lilac cos

des Dieux.

rord ab

In )f the performance

al,,o of a beconuog
nr iir,f,'iri|!.

ingly ha brilliant retorts and charact« they
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are eidudy devoid of what we call humor, were as penetratii^ and
dean-cut aa the thrust of a rapier. Two instances of this nit will

serve our purpose here. Once, when a stupid beauty was com-
plaining of the importunities of her lovers, Arnould said to her,

"Why, i£ you really wish to be rid ot them, you have only to

open your mouth and speak." Again: she met a physician, who,
ia making his round of professional visits, had with him his gun
on the chance ot being able to pot a rabbit by the way. Arnould
stopped him and remarked. "You arc sure of bagging your

patienta one way or the other, aren't you, Doctor.'"

Such as she was, she was exactly to the taste of the Parisians,

who admired, petted and spoiled her without stint. Nearly voice-

less, as she probablj' was, her operatic impersonations were en-

thusiastically estolled. Her dramatic gifts must have been of a
very high order, for David Garrick said she was the only French
trag£dienne who spoke both to his eyes and to his heart, and Gluck
declared that without the potency of her declamation his [phiginie

would not have been accepted in Prance.

Her early successes were achieved in French operas that now
have been relegated to the limbo of almost complete obUvion.

Among these, she was especially admired in Rameau's "Castor

et Polluit" (recently revived at the Paris Opera). She reached

the zenith of her career in Gluck'a "Iphigenie en Aulide" (177*),

"Orph^" (1774) (in which she sang the pari of Euridicc) and
"Alceste" (1776).

The close of her career as a singer came unusually early.

For twenty years she had been a hard-working singer, but she

was still really young and by right should have been in active

service for another ten years, but, unfortunately, an imperfect

vocal technique, combined with careless habits of lite, had already

grievously impaired the freshness of her never-too-beautiful voice.

In addition, too much success had made her careless of public

opinion. In 1769 she bad dared to treat with disrespect the all-

powerful Dtt Bairy heiself, who in revenge had persuaded the
Kng to exclude her from the opera. But the opera could not
get along without her at that time and she was soon recalled, her

position seemingly more secure than ever.

As time went on her enemiea grew stronger and stronger, and
finally ui 1777, persuaded Gluck to allot the creation of the title

rOle in "Armide" to Rosalie Levasseur, a young artist whose
career was destined to be almost as briUiutt and quite as scan-

dalona as AnouM's. The affitmt was too hranous for tba hitherto

unrivalled prima donna to accept, and she immediately resigned
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altogether from the opera. Her retirement waa practically the
end of her career as a public singer, for although she sang occa-

sionally at court as late as 178S, she never again appeared in

Her resignation on the operatic stage caused a great commotioa
in the musical world, because a considerable portion of the public

still beld that she was incomparable. A paragraph written at

the time by an admirer throws an interesting light not only on
her mothods, but also on the perennial question of the relative

duties of composer and singer. This anonymous writer says

;

What sort of muaic is it io which Arnauld is no loBger Sat actress,

where Mr. Legros [r teoor] loses nil the charm of his lovely voice because
he is granted nather cadence nor long-sustained tones; where redtotive
is as simple as spetKh. When Mr. Gluck takes the trouble not only to
prescribe the inflexions of the voice, hut also the duration of the notes

and the movement of the music, is it not clear that the actress has oothiog
more to do? The reason for ArnoiUd's faSure in Gluck'l operas i« that
she is too good an actress; because she ii not free to IcngUien or Bbortea
her notes at will—in response to sentimeiit Ot jd^tioal eODdttioiL Sub-
jected to the tyranny of the wriLleit measure, die becomes merely a fig-

urant and her talent is superfiuous.

Altliough Amoiild's artistic career had come to an end, her
celebrity as a courtesan was in no way impaired. She was still

bvely to look upon, always exquisitely dressed, witty and sym-
pathetic. In addition to her pension, from the opera, she received

from unnamed sources an income auffidrat to sapport h» Ittx-

uriously. She lived in elegant apartments in tlie Palais Royal,
where every Tuesday evening her salon was the remtavona tar

the finest minds in EVance.

In 1778 when VoUaire returned to Paris aAa his long esile,

one of his very first Tints was to So^kk, iriioin Iw liad known
and been fond of ever since her childhood.

Her attitude towards life was characteristic of most women ot

her type: the past gone, seize to-day; as to the future, who knows
whether there will be one? She never gave a regretful thought
to the follies of her youth. When Voltaire on his last visit said to
her, "I am eighty-four and I have done at least eighty-tour foolish

things," Amould replied cheerfully, "I am not yet forty and I
have committed a thousand." In the philosophy of her old age
she used to say of her youth, "CHaii U bon Umpt at comme 3'ilaia

maUieureiml" (Those were the days, and yet how unhappy I was !).

As her years increased, her sources of income naturally began
to dry up, although even so late as the outbreak of the Sevdu-
tion in 1789 she still had about her a circle of men who assembled
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regulnrly in her salon to discuss the burning lasues of tlu dap.

Another year or two and her affairs, like those ol bo many othras,

went completely' to niin in the national eruption.

For a time she withdrew from Paris and did not return till

aft«t the Terror. Her letters written during this period, despite

their admirable courage and humor, show how hard put to it ahe

was to find the wherewithal to support herself and her children.

Finally, Fouch£, Napoleon's Minister oF Police, who had known
and admired her in her happier years, secured tor her a small

pension, with which she established herself decently in a small

apartment. That old age had not deprived her of all her early

charm is attested by the fact that once again she was able to

gather about her a circle of intelligent friends who took pleasure

m her eonversatlon.

Thus, humbly, but with admirable dignity and spirit, she,

the embodiment of the witty, pleasure-loving and licentious

epoch of Louis XV, survived into the consulship of the upstart

tnfiu of action. Napoleon.

Death claimed her in 1803. As ahe lay dying she murmured
to the priest who was admimateriog the last rites, "I am like

Mat? Magdalen: much will be pardoned to me because I have
loved mucL"



THE CHIMERA OF TRADITION

By CONSTANTIN VON STERNBERG

The dictionaries give the foUoning definitions of "tradition":

(1) The tranaminiou of knoiriedge, ofdmoin, doctrinet, etc., orig-

inally by word of nrautli, but now embodied in literUine .

(2) beliefs and uauagca handed down from eenoation to genen-

(S) customs so long coDtinued as to have almost acqniied the foice

THESE definitions, as such, are probably unassailable; but
ss they contain no hint in r^rd to the ethical value of

traditimi it may be permiauble to inTcsUgatc whethu' this

time honored and much teveped principle ts st^ entitled to the
piona veneration which less enli^itened times—long past—were
perhaps justified in according to it aa to a safe Ariadne thread in

the Ubyrintbic paths of life.

The highest ground from which tiadition may be viewed is

that of moral precepts which are transmitted through many gen-
erations in certain families, tribes and nations. Yet, a person's

nuquestioning obedience to sudi precepts for no better reason than
that they are "traditional" proves neittw that person's morality

nor his virtue but only his indolent habit of ftdlowing a couise,

not self selected, but prescribed by others that are no longer lining

and formulated under conditions iriiich may no longer exist. For,

moral ideas change not only with geogra^col Io<wlitles but also

with the times; even the meum «( taam has become somewhat
unstable under the rrign of trusts, profiteers and other, less dis-

guised, bolshevisms. Hence, on the scon r& moral precepts the

Tslueoi tradition varies wiUi locality and Ume; ilaw(nthis,there»

fore, limited to conditions. Science recognises no traditim; it

never accepts inherited theories unless renewed testa have proven
them true. In politics and in military tactics tradiUon is the
rallying cry of those who screen their unreasoning opposition

to progress with the euphemism of hang "conservative." Recent
world events have shown traditional forms of government and of

military tactics to vanish, so to speak, over night, as soon as cer-

tun peoples were forced to face the question squarely whether
these fcnms were still or no longer viable.
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lilustrations like the foregoing—to which innumerable oth^a
c<ml(i be added—are not arguments, of course; but enamination
will sliow them to rest Upon one and the same basic principle

namely: that ideas of a general nature cannot become traditional

unless thty have prevailed long enough in one generation to pene-
trate, and become fixed in the minds of those whom with fulsome
flattery we typify as "the average man"—which, of course, he
never is. By the time when this overestimated typo of man has
actually grasped an abstract idea it is likely to become a tradition,

but it has also turned into a commonplace, a conventionality

and it is then stmost impossible to <lifierentiate between, con-
vention and tradition; they are then the closest Approach to «
synonym.

In rebuA aTtium it should be superfluous to argue against tradi-

tion were it not that the orthodox type of artist—usually the less

capable the more orthodox—is still so numerous. They serenely

ignore the drcumstance that every poet, painter, sculptor, archi-

tect, composer and interpreter to whom the world conceded great-

ness wa^ in a considerable measure a "tradition wrecker." Even
the silent reading of poetry—not to speak of reciting it—opens on
this premise a vista of so prodigious a range as we can measure only
with the help of at least a partial understanding oE the mysterious
workings of genius.

Any one who has read the Odyssee at the age of sixteen and
reads it again at forty will no doubt admit to himself that at six-

teen he was interested solely in the wonderful "story" while the
symbolism, the deep "human" element, the unexcelled character

delineation of Odysseus, Penelope, Nauaikao, Circe, Folyphemos,
etc., did not come to his attention in the least. At forty he reads

with different eyes and wonders how all this could have escaped

him at nsteen. Hub growth of appreciation an individual ex-

periences with the progression of years is, on a larger scale of time,

cnUrely analogous to that of succeeding generations. Homer's
contemporaries have in all probability enjoyed only what pleased

us at sixteen: the "story." What was back of it; that for which
the story was but a pleasing vehicle—to discover bU that, was
xeserved ^or posterity and if some skeptic should ask whether
Bamer really thought of all the things we read now out of the

Odyssee, we could reply only by saying that "Genius alwaj^ built

better than he knew." We could say this safely because we have

learned that the function of words is not limited to the uttering

ot conscious thought; that words, when grouped by genius, have

Also the power to expreaa, impUeiti, subconscious meanings. The
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"words" ot the Odyssee—or, for that matter, of Hamlet or Fsmt

—

have not cbouged since they were written, but our sense of the
intangible essence of language has grown more keen and has en-

abled ufi to read "between the lines" those deeper meanings which
the words but veiledly intimated. Tradition, armed with the
dignity of grammar, syntax and age, may flatly deny tb*"

enatence of these deeper meBuings, but are we not the ridier by
themP

In music it is precisdy the same. Whether Bach or Beet-
hoven were clearly consciiins of the psychic processes reflected in

their works, no one can say, except by—rather debatable—in-

ference from biographical literature. They must, however, have
feU what they expressed and it does really not matter wbetb^
their feelings have or have not reached their consciousness. While
the postulate (I forgot who made it) that "genius creates uncon-
sciously" is perhaps a little sweeping, yet, it cannot be doubted
that during the/aror ereans genius is entirely under the irresistible

sway of a subconscioiu impulse; it is only the working out, the

elaboration, the technical-clerical part of the work that is done
consciously and, als^, not always Id complete justice lo the primary,

subconscious impulse.

Now, to penetrate a K'^a.l master's work of art to its ultimate

psychic meaning needs time, much time, usually more time than
his contemporaries can hope to live. They can, therefore, not

be in fairness expected to have followed the master into the depths
of his soul, or only a short part of the way, however great and sin-

cere their admiration and devotion may have been. The works of

Beethoven, for instance, illustrate this very strikingly. After his

death several "editions" were made by men who had known him
well, personally, and being respected musicians to boot, their re-

visions were regarded as authoritative until new editions were made
several generations later which showed rather plainly how very

much his contemporaries, who made the earlier editions,

failed to perceive, although they had the "personal tradition."

But then—what was this tradition? Was Beethoven enough of

a pianist to do full justice to his "Waldstein" or "Appassionata"?

He was no doubt a good pianist, as pianists were rated before the
advent of Liszt and Rubinst^n (not to mention Josef Bofmann)

;

but who, that has heard these men play Beethoven, will deny
that he listened to a greater Beethoven than any ot their pre-

decessors could have presented? And this includes the master him-
self whose technic, when he wrote the "last five," was surely not
equal to them. And—what about his pianoP His "Broadwood"
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was no doubt a fine instrument at a time irtien tbe sonoritr. the
ddicatdy reqxmaiTe scUon, the vwy conqwaa of a Stonvay ot
Erard had not been dreamed of; but be it said nitb all dne respect

to tbe "Streicher" wid "Broadwood" of Beethoven, if we could
hear—say—the stonny last movement of tb^ so-called "Moon-
light Sonata" pitted on ^tfa« of them, we abonld undoubtedly
cell it oute or may be guainl—. Yet, tbere are "artists" who
actually wish to have tbe in^>er{ecti(ms of those Inatnimenta,

"ba wbicb tbe Sooatw were writtoi," reproduced in onto to be
quite "true to tradition." The pofonidng of HHndd's mnsic "tks

he wrote baa be<9i repeatedly atten^ted in England; buttbese
IHesentations to modem, estbrticdly refined ears proved not only
ottor failores but were boliab to hoot because HKndel, binuelt, did
not bave bb music fdsyed as he wrote it, for be always eampisbed
his scores bym accmnpanimtttt tx iMpmtito on tbe organ or on
the barpridwrd and—not being a machtTie—he nemx did it twice
tmeOy alike. Since there were in lliose d^ no graphopbones
to record bis acconq>animents there can be no exact "tradition;"

posterity bad. theretore, to rely upon its own judgment. . Arche-
dogy baa simply no place in the interpreting arts and tbe attempts
to introduce it tbere look very much like trying to "set back the
hands on tbe dial of time."

Critics, when praising an interpreting artist's performance, are
fond of saying that he played "in the spirit of Beethoven" (or

Bach, Hlinde], etc.) but—let us put our hand upon our heart and
ask ourselves honestly—what do, what can we know of the spirit

ol BeethovenP Nothing but what the silent symbols upon the
cold, staffed pages auuffwi-—not reseal—to our mind! In connec-
tion with this it should not be overlooked that mu^eal symbols
bave, outside of the merely technical, not nearly the definiteness

of language symbols; but, despite the latter's greater predseness
ot expression, the controversies about iJie psyehology of Hamlet
are still going on. (Poor, dear tradition!) Xow, if Shakespeare
could not put down his meaning with unmistakable exactness in

plain English—and in such unmatched English ns he commanded
—how can we look for definiteness in musical script? There is

good ground for the suspicion that all the talk about "the sjiirit"

of the masters of the past, when not idle word mongering or gush
(as it mostly is), amounts to no more than pedantic worship of a
tradition which—ludicrously enough-—did not come to the wor-
shippers from the days when those masters were living, but merely
from the time when this or that particular pedant was young; at
which time he piously accepted as a true tradition what had
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alreiiiJ.v changed a number of times. And rightly so, because the

world is ueithiT interested in a master's trifling imperfections due
to paucity of executive media, nor in his eoneessions to the taste

of his time for over-decoration by mordents, turns and kindred
gewgaws, as in tht case o£ Bach; not in the transient, but solely

in the 'pcTinanenl thought-values of his works.

In the interpretative arts tradition can, therefore, have
neither value nor even existence; it is not transinittable by script

or print and as to "oral" tradition, any good lawyer will confirm
that no two eye-witnesses ever describe the same event alike;

in fact, when they do so, they are at once suspected of collusion.

The perceptive power of our senses is falhble, alast Those who
claim that their particular tradition has l>een kept intact through
a number of generations are—if honest in their belief—the victims

of a fond superstition. Their slogan is: "when I go to hear the
fifth Svmphonv I want to hear Beethoven, not Mr. A, B or C's
personality." This sounds well enough and is usually said with
an unncccssaritv loud chest voice; but the question still remains
open whether we can or cannot dispense with the personality ot

pmwm/ite as /ola ,so felicilou.slv paid?

While sjjeakillg of i>er.soHiii;ty it might not be out of place to

ask wliv we go to :l thcatiT to sct Hiiinlet? If we have never read
the iiliiv lietore. ne cannot ex))ect to pet more out, of the per-

torniaiire than \.hv soniewiiLil .sloivly inoviog "itory" and if we
did read jl before— :m([ wlio has ever sto])ped after one reading of

It.'—then we know not only the play, as such, but we have also

absorbed its philosophical and psychological bearing, according
to our lights. Whv, then, do we nevertheless go to see a atage
performance of it? Are we prompted by the plebeian curiosity

to find out whether Mr. A, B or C has properly memorized hia

tines and accompanied his redtation with the ttaditional gestures,

dressed in the traditional costume? Is it not ratho- from the
nobler motive of seeing mental stimulation by enquiring How
Hamlet was mirrored in the brain of a great or at least well ac-
credited actor? To bear our conception confirmed or to- hear
still deeper meanings revealed!

Just so, m the same spirit, do we (wslionld we) goto aredtal
or concert: not to assure ourselvea ot the adequacy of Mr. A's or
Miss B'a technic; not to hear their "professca's" supenumuated
conception aped, but to be intaeeted by, and in, the player's

own Dotioiu and ideas the spiritual contmt of the composi-
tioa hepresents and if he adhere too doidy to what may pass for
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"tn^tibn" we call it "academic" and wish we could in some un-
observed mannw slip out of the hall after the first ntoTement.

There is no nay of guessiug at the "spirit" of a great master,

tiy: Beethoveu, except by studying his works eameatl; and
lovingly. What they tell us, individuaUy, is what the master may
have meant. With every thought of Beethoven that enters into

our life we leam to perceive new shades of feehi^; we fathom new
depths; we gain new perspectivea of life. Vith every additional

vork <k his that we study we notice more and more the emotional
advance ow his predecessors; we marvel ever more over the

manner in which, with simple means, he vitalized, spiritualized

Ids' motives and themes: the steadily growing expansion of his

"forms" ftnces ttsdf upon our attrition and his Symphonies and
Sonatas convince us tluou^ his powerful, unerring aitistic logic.

U a loving study of his works fuls to reveal these things to us

—

tradition is absolutely certain to close our mind to them for ever

After all, a composition, a child of the brain, is in one respect

very much like a fl^-and-Uood child. So long as it is kept at
home: so long as the manuscaipt stays in the autiior's desk it is,

like the oth^ child, subject to paiental care and authority; but
vheU it goes into the wide world on the express trcun of copper
plate and printer's ink It has, so to speak, to earn its living: it

has to have more in its inwardness than the worid can drain in a
few hearings and upon this store depends its career. Some of these
brain chiMren—let us drop the metsphor and call them works ol

art—become popular in the best sraise but oidy in the generation

of thrar birth; the very next one has no longer any interest in

them. Others, however, are of stronger fibre; while they were
admired by the U^t of candles and oil lamps, gas lightmade visible

much that was not seen before and electric Ught revealed dq>th3
that astonished the world. And now "tradition," with periwig
and buckled shoes, trips in, shakes its bony finger at us and tries

to forbid us to see and hear more in those works than our fore-

fathers did by candle light.

There are, at course, innumerable cases where electric light

discloses the sad fact that our forefathers were dec^ved in an art

work by a mere external sort of milk-and-blood doll face pretti-

nesa and by a specious intellectuality. Such works may never-

theless have had some slight merit—think of Steibell, Thalberg,
Hers, and a thousand others of that type—; they may even have
had a trifling little message to deliver, but only for a few years;

when these were past—tiiey died! Their little life was spent and
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any attempt at re-animatioii was a mere galvanizing experiment.

The sturdier fund ot art creations live on because they grow under
the light of a new Zeilgeut: they do not lose by a new interpreta-

tion, they gain by it. It is thus that they prove their lasting vital-

ity: thus that they unfold to coming generations what the past
has failed to see in them : thus and thus alone, that they estab-

lish and maintain their claim to be regarded as "master-works."

Does this mean that sudi mattet works shall henceforth be
the defenseless prey of ev^ impious meddler.' By no means!
The gauntlet is here not thrown down to defend keyboard hussars,

violin dandies and baton primadonnas, but to combat tradition.

Qjiod licet Jovi noa licet hovi! The artist that ventures to bnuli
aside tradition and to put in its place his own conception must
first prove that he does not rank with the h<m; he must have
settled the Jon quality in himself! Having ttemonstrBted his

artistic right to a conception of his own, however, he need not
trouble hia consdenee about ti^tion. For, tradition is, at the
best) a mausoleum; it preserves bones, not qiirit.
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MUSICAL LANDMARKS IN NEW YORK
By C^SAR SAERCmNGER

^HE great war has stopped, or at least interrupted, the annual
cotodiiBof American musicstudents and pilgrims to the shrines

otthemnse. What years of agitation on thepart of America-
fint boostoa—afptation to keep our students at home and to

earn (ceogmtimi for out great cities as real centers <rf muincal
culture—have not nicceeded in doing, this world cKtastn^he
has braught about st a stroke, giving an extreme illustrfttion of

tht ptavetb concerning the ill wind. Tims New York, for in-

stance^ bas became a great nuiatoal center—one might oven say
A» mnacal center the worid—fen tt majority of the world's

gmdeat ariista and tcadwrs. Etoi a goctdly proportHHi of its

moat eminent compoaers are gaUiercd wttlun hi ccmfinM. Amer-
ica as a whole boa corteqmndiBgl; advanced in rank among
muafcal natlona. Neva* before hit native art reoeiTed aada
serious attention. Oar opera houses produce woAa by Ammcana
as a matter of conrse; oar concert artists find it popular to in-

dnde American compoaitums on Ui^ programs; our pubGdung
houses publish new wo^ by Americana as wdl as by foreigners

who before the war would not have thought of choosing an Amer-
ican publisiier. In a wwd, America has taken the lead inmu-
sicat activity.

What, then, is laddngP That we are going to retain this

supremacy now that peace has come is not likely. But may we
ncrt look forward at least to taking our place bedde the other

great nations of the world, instead of relapsing into the status ot

a colony paying tribute to the mother country? Can not New
York and Boston and Chicago I)ecome capitals in the empire of

art instead of mere outposts? I am afraid that many ot our
students and nuiririansi f(v font years compiled to "make the
beat of it" in New Yoric, ate already looking eastward, preparing

to set sail lor £nrope, in search knowledge, inspiration and

—

atmosphere.

Atmosphere! That is the mysterious thing which every one
concedes to be an indispensable requisite for artistic endeavor.

But what is "atmosphere?" Is it a mysterious ether floating in

the mr of Paris or Vienna or Milan? Is it the reverberation of the
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Bohemian life so beloved of the budding artist? No; it is a
psychological state created out ot the association of ideas; it is the
spell ot history, tradition and legend, cast over the mind as we
wander in places hallowed by the memory ot the great ones who
wandered before us; it is the shadow ot a romantic past, the echo
of the receding! tread of events that have staked out for us the
heritage of the human spirit.

Have we no such traditions, no such evwts in our luatory,

the memory of which could cccatc an atmosphere about oui own
cities? Have we no landmarks of musical history that might
conjure up thoughts of reverence and aflection foe our own past

generations? Or have we merely neglected to seek them o<it,

satisfied that our country is "too young?"
Too young! We were a nation when Beethoven was a cliild,

when Haydn and Mozart were creating their ntasterworks. Some
of our countrymen trace th^r American ancestry back to the days
before Bach and Handel—to the very beginning of music as we
understand it. And, what is more, we have evidence that the
Americans of that time were quite aware of their great contem-
poraries. Ihot they heard the music, of Handel at any rate — when
it was n novelty!

Too .young! I-ct us not forget that the first of Our own com-
posers was born nearly two hundred years ago.' that the first

American composer whose works have survived to this day was
born in 1792, twenty-two years after Beethoven,' and that by the
middle of the nineteenth century at least one native American
had won the plaudits of Europe as pianist and composer.' And
finally, that our foremost composer, dead these eleven years, ranks
everywhere with the world's great romantic IjTieists.

Where is MacDowell's monument? Will any one say that

he is less worthy of one than Saint-Sa^ns, still alive? New York,
his birthplace, has not done the slightest thing to comemmorate
that fact. Fans haa its rue Bizet and its rue Berlioz, Bayreuth
its Wagnentnksse: every little town of Europe recalls the names
of its famous sons in the names of streets, squares or parks. In
New yod[ the only nemmitJs to muaiinaDS that I have been able
to discover are a bust of Beethoven and a statue of Terdi. Not
as much as a bronze tablet to mark the place of Uadlowell's
trirth or ot Foster'* death.

I am sure this will change. It must change if we ate to
moinlise our potential "atmosphere" to some purpose. But as a

HapUoMD, bora IIST. 'LoireB Uun.
Louli Uonu GontcMk, bon ISW.
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prelimmorjr we mtut avrake to tlie consdonsDess of the trsditions

wludi we have. I shall endeavor, within the limits of this article,

to make a modest beginning in retradog the footsteps of musical

histot; in our largest cit^.

Traces of EiaBTZENTB-CENrviiT Music

Musical life in New York, from al! indications, had its begin-

ning in the very earliest days of the colony. The colonists, id

tact, both Dutch and English brought their music with them from

Europe. But this was so much a part of the intimate social life

of the settlers that all details concerning it are left to conjecture.

That music-nmking had become a public function by the beginning

of the eighteenth century is more than likely, for almost the earliest

newspapers that have been preserved, contain references to con-

certs, ^'hatevcr they may have been like we do not know,
except that there were "a great number of ladies," an indispensable

feature of excellence to this day.

In looking for traces of this eighteenth-century music in

terms of brick and mortar we shall find hllle or nothing, but it

is quite posfiiblc to fix the sites of some of the first American con-

certs or "consorts," of which Mr. Sonneck has found the records.

Thus the very first one to be definitely announced in the news-

papers of that day,' "for the Benefit of IVIr. Pachelbell, the fiarpsi-

cliord pjirt perlornied by himself," took place on January 21,

1738, in "the house of Robert Todd, the vintner." This was on
Broad Street, next door to Fraunces' Tavern at the corner of Pearl,

lamihor to every New Yorker as one of the few remaining land-

marks of colonial days. No criticism of that concert has come
down tn us, for erit.ics no doubt were scarce in those vernal days
of music, bo we do not know how the "private Hands" in chnrRc

of the ' Song.'i. \'iolin3 and German Flutes" acquitted themselves,

but that thev could not have done so bndly is indicated by the

fact that on March 9th, the concert was repeated, tickets Ijeing

advertised at four shillings each.

Subsequent concerts occured in the same place, anci some no

doubt m the historic tavern next door. In those days one Holt
vaa the landlord of Fraunces', and "Holt's Ixing Room" was the

scene of uaaij a theatrica! and mnsicBl entertainment. By 1760,

two masiciaJis, Dienval and Hulett, had the hardihood to announce
a saies of subscription concerts in the New York QiaetU. and these

'Nit Tirl 0Dit(>, Ju. 0.18. ITM.
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look place IB the boiMiiig iriddiu thtml Mteeator <^ New Yi^a
concert liall*—the Gty TaTem.

The Cmr Tavern

The City Tavern stood for over a hundred years at the

northern comer of Broadway and Thames Street, on the site now
occupied by the Trinity and United States Realty buildings.

The originBl faostehy, erected in 1730, was known successively

as the Province Arms, the New York Arms, Bolton's Tavern,
State Arms, and City Tavern. Its successor became the City
Hotel, or Tontine Hotel, being built by the Tontine Association,

the fashionable dub of the period. Here the musical life of the

city was centered for several generations; here the first subscrip-

tion concerts of which there is any record in New York were held;

here the concerts of such early societies as the Harmonic, the St.

CedHs, and the Philharmonic (not the present one) took place.

The Cdupibian Anacreontic Society gave its annual "Ladies'

Concert" here, "in a style of superior el^ance,"' and as late as

1836 the Guterpean Society held its annual concrat and supper at

the New York Hotel, with the co-operation vi its Amateur Or-
chestra. Not nntil after 1847 did this venerable cradle of art

give way to the eneroachmenta til comineKie: at last it wa> torn

down and a bunneas building oeeted in its stead.

When the rnnncal histray ot tihe City Tavern began, with
Messrs. Dioival and Hiilett scdidtiiig the "patronage of^ gentle-

men cd the town" for thdr eoncKts, the tavern was nndcr the
management (d one Willett, and the "Lmig Boom" in which the
concerts were givm was spoken of as Willett's Assembly Boom.
la VfSS George Bums, a famous innJceqiw of early New York,
succeeded Willett. and concerts ware resumed 1^ Hulett.' On
this occasion of his second concert, October Sth, I76S, Hulett
announced that the first violin would be played "by a gentleman
lately arrived" (presumaMy from Europe) and "a stjo by the
same hand"~-showing that in our reverence for European im-
portations we have not changed much since that early day. How-
ever, the other instruments were taken by "the gentlemen of

•New rurk Ennn) PoU, ISM.

In tLe Interim, hnwever. Dientil, Hulctt'i cntidiilc putna, hul liTm tetia of
iubscriptioD coimTia in conjimctiiHi with ft Mr. LeonuiL At "Mr. Bunt BooB avArt]»
Battery," b> nhicb wu tncut On Cas't tmta, illviUd *t WUMb*tl Sl^ (tbsn oob-
niKiin; Whiieliill Simtt with 3t>ta Stmt inr Uw Bfttlor)' ™th Bomi'i tik^
poutiuoD. the CItT Tones bMDt th* undial tmlm at Otj, ud it <• Mt
unliU; that tUiM innktEpv wu k twl pMion gf DWia H ]tattiitptabm but.
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tlie town"—ftn indication both of the natuift of the concerts and
the state ot musical culture in the dty.

The musical activities of the tavern seem to have languished

under the neit landlord. Bolton (1770-78). but under Hull (1778-

76), Hulett's Bubscription concerts were revived on December
Srd. 1778. His successor. Hicks, was promptly turned out by
Genml FattisoD during the British occupation, and under its

Bi^alist host, Bonbalet, the ^evince Arms (as it was then called),

beome the center d the city's gay life. In 1782 we still find

iderence to the "subscription concerts at Boubalet's." Detaib
concerning the nature of all these ctaicertB, and some of theit

programs, are given by Mr. Sonneck in his authoritative study
of the subject.' After peace was declared the tavern became tlw
State Anus, of course, but its hall was more often referred to
simply as "the assembly rooms," probably because of the fact

that the AasNnUr BaUs, the moat fashionable sodal event of the
time, were held there.' Under Joseph Corr4, another famous
host, the New York Subscription Concert, founded by WiUiam
Brown in ITSff, was revived at the tavern under the direction of

Alexander Beina^e. a very popular musician at the time. When
Joseph Cant lelinquisbed Ids tenancy of the tavem in 1700 and
started his own hostelry near the Battery, the New Twk Sub-
scription Concert had its headquartns there, but the City Tavern
soon regained its distinction as the dty's real center of music.

In VnS the Tavern, still owned by the son of its builder,

Ueutenant-Govemot James DeLanc^, was sold to the Tontine
Assodaticoi, which tore down the old mannon and built a more
modem hotd on its dte. This was the finest hold in America.
It was the favorite meeting place of all the ptominmt societies,

indudii^ thedassic Assembly, and in it the trea^ trf alliance with
France was officidly cdebrated. We may be sure that it was
also the moat favored plaee iat concerts, by tKen of frequent
occurrence. Almost to the end of ita d^ the historic building

maintMned its place as the nmneal Mecca of New York.*

Another ia^Kirtant building with eariy nuu^cal associations

was ^e old City Rail, on the comer of Widl and Nassau Streets.

One of the eariiest concerts announced in the existing coines of

New York papers* took place "at the Court Boom In the City

Eiriy CoEctrt Lile In America, pp. IIB ct Hq.
All tarb dnifulioiu "tbt connrt r«imi in Bmulinr." iMui In Ihs un-

V*fttt si tbt jKriod. mail ufdy be takes u reterring ta tbt City Tanm.
*Cf- Boiuieck: op- dt.. p. IM fit aeq.
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Hall" about the middle «^ October, 1749. A "Nete Organ, made
by Gilfert Ash," vas formally opened in the City Hall on Matdi
8, V158, at a "Concot Vocal and Inatnunental iSaAiik. In

ammg a variety irf selected piecea will be introdnoed a aoag

in praise of mundc, particularly of an orKBOi and another favorite
Bong call'd "The Sword that'* drawn in Virtue's cause,' both

compoeM by Mx. Handel. - An Organ Coneerto, compos'd by Sgt.

Giovanni Adolfo Basse."' This was the first receded charity

concert In New York, b^ng announced "for the benefit of a poor

widow."

The Gahdbn Conce:hts of Eaklt Xew York

A feature ot eighteenth-century lite that strikes every student

of the period is the love for open-air sodabilit;-. Wheo one looks

at a Watteau garden scene or a, Gainsborough portrait n'ith its

background ot idealized landscape he gets Ibc impression that

nature in those days must have been especially kind. It Is all

so suggestive ot balmy air and perfumed zephyrs. At any rate

the people loved the open air, not only for sport and eiereise, but

for conviviality, for eating and drinking, for music and persiBage,

for love-making and for merely passing the time. In En);Und as

elsewhere, this open-air lite, not by any means confined to the

"people," but cultivated by the bcwigged and silk-stockinged

gentility, found its echoes in the music of Handel and his con-

temporaries, and its most popular expression in those open-air

gardens of whicii Vauxhall and Ranelagh were the types.

New York, an invelcrale Imitator of London, bad its Vaui-
halls and Rauelnfjhs a-]jlenly. Favored by the weather or not,

they were the fashion for a long time and the centers of the city's

musical lite during the summer. The first Hunclagh dates back
nearly to the niidcile ot the century. It was situated at Broad-
way and the present Thomas Street, and seems to have had a

short but brilliant musical record, being established by one John
Jones, who purchased the olil Rutgers borne and, according to the

WrMy Po.ll Boy made it into a resort of "very elegant excellence."

His first concert announcenient, in June 1765, promised music
by a "complete band." with Mr. Leonard booked to sing a solo

and a Mr. Jackson three songd. In spite of his vaUant efforts

Mr. Jones' enterprise failed in 1768. Eight years after its opening

the garden was demolished to moke way for the New York Hos-
pital, but was succeeded by Btannan's Garden, near the preset
crossing of Spring and Hudson Streets.

JVw Tnrli Umat. HHck ITM.
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IXtatovei, it was wmd. followed b; a namesake- As early as

1798 we read about B. Ishwwood'a Banelagk Gsrdena, "near the

Battery and known by the variegsted lunps over the door."

Hda "battery" badi hower^i notlung to do witb the open space

near the tip of Muilisttan Island which is known by that name.
It was, rather, the ruin of a real battery erected during the Bevolu-

tiou near Cwlear's Hook, on the east side of the island. According

to Bsyles' "Old Taverns in New York" there was a pleasant walk

and prospect on these "smooldering ramparts." The location of

the garden, then, was about the present intersection of Grand
and Division Streets. Here nightly concerts of vocal and in-

ttnuneatal music wck given in 1798 and 1799, and probably

A year after Jo&es opened hia Rar^elsgh one Edward Bardin
started his "King's Arms Garden" and advertised a "concert oF

muac for the entertainment of ladies and gentlemen" every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday during the summer. This stood on

Broadway, facing the upper end of the Common, as City Hall

Park was known in the olden days, Bardin went out of business

in 1769, but there were many successors. One of them was San.uel

Francis, or Fraunces, whose name la perpetuated by Frauiices'

Tavern. Undaunted by the failure of his predecessors he opened
the first Vauxhall Gardeu in 1769 on the so-called Chureh Farm,
near the present comer of Warren and GrL-cnwieh Streets. This
particular locality was then known as the Bowling Green and
laler a.s Mount Pleasant. Francis announced concerts oE vocal

ami in.-'lriimeiit.al music twice a week. The first concert was
given on June 30th, and the program included "Ye Men of Gaza,

(rom Handel," sung by Miss HaJlam, and the duet "Fair Aurora"
from Atne'B "Artaierxes," sung by Mr. Woods and Miss Hallam.

On the whole the quality of these garden concerts was better

than one would expect, and they certainty did their share of culti-

vating New York's musical taste.

A second Vauxhall was established by one Delacroix near the

south side of tlie present Grand Street, a locality formerly known
as Bayard's Mount and still earlier as Bunker Hilt. Little is

known concerning its musical offerings. A far more important

place was the third Vauxhall, dating from 1804. This occupied

the ground now covered by the buildings Just south of Astor
Place and bounded by Broadway on the west and the Bowery on

the east. The old Astor Library forms the approximate center

of this spacious site. This famous old pleasure garden was a

garden in fact as well as in name, for here Jacob Sperry, a Swiss
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gardmer, iukd cahiTated floven and frnita fw sometliiiig like half

a century. It was Bmrounded by a higli board fence and within

this enckmirc the proptietw built a theatre and aBnmmer house.

Iliere mre garden Wks shaded by trees and surrannded by
flower beds and shrnbs, and then were flowen and small boxes

fitted np to KpKsent mystic bowers. long a prosperous resort

and the favcnite i^ace for public meetings, it became In its lata-

days the headquaitos for dieap concerts—a sort of forerunner o(

Coaptx Union, near by, in the popularization of mudc. Still

later Negro Minstrelsy held sway for a time and in its last period

the garden was famous for its "calico balls." The cutting through
of Lafayette Hace in 18S7 made an end of this popular paradise.

According to Janvier, "'twas as gay a place of recreation as was
to be found at that period anywhere in the civilized world."'

Contemporary with the first Ranelagh was the Mount
Vernon Garden, situated at the hilltop above the present crossing

of Broadway and Iieonard Slret^t. This was originally the White
Conduit House, but at the end of the Revolution became a public

garden and pleasure resort. Controlled by Wlliam Byram from
1TQ6, it soon came into the possession of William Corre, the enter-

prising host of Corrf's Hotel and the Columbian Garden in State
Street, where he had already made concert-giving a part of his

business. Mount Vernon Garden boasted not only of the usual

accommodations for summer concerts but of a summer theatre as

well.'

Another proprietor of musical gardens who should not be

overlooked is John Contoit. His first garden was opposite City
Hall Park, not far from Bardiu's (in 1802 iu number was S53
Broadway). In 180S he removed to the block between Leonard
and FrankUn Streets, facing on Broadway. For forty years this

garden was a favorite place for New Yorkers who liked music with

their refreshment or triee terta.

The last of this quaint tribe of amusement places was Niblo's

Garden, at Broadway and Prince Street. The oldest residents

still remember this landmark, reaching back to the first quarter

of the nineteenth century, and its memorable surroundings.

Situated on the cast side of Broadway it had as its neighbor the
home of James Fenimore Cooper and as its via-h-vis the house of

John Jacob Astor, in which Washington Irving worked on his

"life of Washington." When it was first opened, in 182S, as the
"Columbia Garden," it was so far out of town that the enterpriuI^{

'In Old New York.-

>SoiiiKck; Eirij Concert Utt. p. 114.
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William Niblo ran a line of stages to it from Bowling Green

—

tlie first regular passenger vehiclea on Broadway. From 1828,

when the garden became known as Niblo's, regular concerts were

given in connection with the coffee house. A description by an
old habitu^ will serve the reader better than my own:'

The ground bad formerly been occupied as a circus areua, and on
the Crosby Street nde there was a latge low buiidiiut. known as the
Stadiam. TUi waa nquvenatcd, arcsnged with ample eonidon, and
the atiditfiriiun wac convenieatly fitted up irith a tli^ and acceuoriea
for coDcerta . . .

In the rear of the Niblo and Cooper residences (trontii^ on Broad-
way), between them and Crosby Street, was a open space, which
was beautifully laid out as a garden. It was ornamented with trees,

shrubbery and Bowers, and the whole space was conveniently inter-

sected by walks, and dotted with arbors, in which were seats and tables

for serving light refreshments. The building was known as "Niblo's

Saloon" and the open space as Niblo's Garden, and they at once became
favorite places of resort.

The "saloon" was formally opened with a concert styled the

"New York Musical Festival," with an orchestra, singers and other

soloists—altogether two hundred performers.

The first part of the program consisted of selections from the

"Messiah," the second part of "classical" aud the third of

"miscellaneous" (t) selections. Soon after, there was added a
summer theatre, fronting on Broadway, and this became the

scene of dramatic and operatic performances. It burned down
and was rebuilt in 1849. Concerts were later given both in

the "saloon" and the theatre, and we shall have occasion to

revert to them later on.

n
Tbe Eahubst Operatic Haunts

The earliest operatic traditions of New York are centered in

and about Nassau Street, and they reach back to ITdO. It is true

that there are earlier beginnings still, but these are lost In the
mists of uncertainty. Italian opera ruled the world, as everyone
knows, at the beginning ot the century, though a reaction against

it set in during the iirst decades. The "Beggar's Opera," the

classic of alt operatic parodies, was written in 172T, wlliie the

Faustina-Cuczoni rivalry wb.s at its height in London. Troops
of English players came to Anierica troni 1702 on, and it is not
Impossible that some kind of musico-drjiiiu^tio pL'rformances in

'a. Onood Muod: 3ktlc!itt md ImpteiilDiu. Nev Vock. ISSI.
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English took place very soon after that date. The popularity of

the "B^^ar's Optrt." was so phenomenBl that it is not Hkely that

anjr Ea^'sh campany landiiig in Charleston, Philadelphia or

New York did not have a copy of it in its professional kit. Haw-
ever, the earliest reliable record of its performance in New York
gives the year I7J0 as the date and the Nassau Street Theatre
as the place.

The first Nassau Street Theatre was a two-storied house with
high gables, situated on the east side of Nassau Street, between
John Street and Maiden Lane, on the lots now occupied by the
buildings No. 64-66. It is described in contemporary annaJs

as "the building recently belonging to the Hon. Rip van Data."
The theatre was opened on February esth, 1750, with a per-

formance of "Richard ni,"and we get an idea of the magnificence

of this festive occasion from a contemporary description which
tells us that there were six wox-Iighls in front of the stage and six

more stuck on a barrel-hoop suspended from the center of the
ceihng. When Lewis Hallam, the English actor, came to New
York in 17.^3, he had his own opinion ot this "very fine playhouse

building." for he promptly had it torn <lown and tTFCled id its

place "a very fine, lar|;e and commodious" one in Ibe liiiii' from
June to Sepltmbcr, 1753! The very nert year it ivus houKht by
the German Calvinists and converted into a house of worship.

Hallam died in 1755.

Soon after this David Douglass, who had married Hallam's
widow, built still another theatre, on Cruger's Wharf, between
Coentifs Slip and Old Slip, a site tasily determined by those who
wish to take the trouble. Tcrformances were held here till 1759.

For his iicNl v,-nturf Dou^hiM wciil hiick to Nassau Street,

evidently the Great AVliite \V;iy of tliose days. The new theatre

occupied Ihc site of the present Temple Court, at the corner ot

Beeknian (ihen Chapel) Street, and was opened with a performance
of "Hamlet," Nov, 36th, 171)1, Ballad opera and perhaps other
operas may have been given here, na well as ploys. The house

Not far from the old Nassau Street Theatre, on John Street,

six doors cast on Broadway, is the site ot Douglass's John Street

Theatre, which succeeded the one un Chapel Street late in 1767.

Since it w.-is the only theatre in New York for thirty years it was
commonly known as the City Theatre. It was a wooden structure,

painted red, and its interior could boast a pit, two rows of boxes
and a gallery. Here opera, and music generally, seems to huve
been cultivated as assiduously as the drama. There were given.
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besides the always popular "Beggar's Opera," Coffey's "The
Devil to Pay," Dr. Ame's "Love in a Village," Bickerstaff's

"Maid of the Mill," aod after the loDg hiatus occasioned by the

Revolution, "Incle and Yarico," an arrangement of Shakespeare's

"Tempest" with music by Purcell, "No Song, No Supper," "Mac-
beth" with Locke's music, an earlier "Eobin Hood," by McNally,
and in fact virtually all the English operas as soon as they had been

heard in Loadon.' The leader of the orchestra nas one Philip

Phile (often TniaspeUed Fyle, I^e, Piles, Phyles, etc.), who wrote

the tune of "Hail, Columbia" in its (oiginsl form—as the "Presi-

dent's March,"—played on the occesion <A Washington's visits

to the John Street Theatre.

As the dire^ sncccBsvr cd tUs hiatork temple of the muses,
another theatre vaa erected on Park Row and called the Park
Hwatra. Opened in 1798, it not only continued the tnusico-dw-

maticieeord of its predecessors bnt became the authentic firsthome
of Italian operain Amoica. The "Old Amsican Company," having
occupied the John Street Theatre for some time, now moved to the
Vuk with their ever-growing repertoire. In 1819 there is a record

(rf an English adaptation of Rossini's "Barber of Seville." and
later one of Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro." The theatre burned
down in 1880, causing much loss to its owners, including John
Jacob Astor, and the new building became the first real "grand
tfp&ttt house" in America.

Opeba in CiTt Hall Pabk

The location of the Park Theatres New York's first opera
house, cdncides with the present buildings at Nos. SI-9S Park
Bow, opposite the old General Post-Office. It was r^arded as a
magnificent playhouse, according to lUchard Grant 'White, who
described it in the Century Magazine of March 1882, Some of the
items of its magnificence were three chandelieis of thirty-five

tights each (probably candles, since gas was not introduced in

New York till 1823). and "patent oil lamps;" but its boxes are

.described as being lUce pens for pigs, the seats consisting of mere
bcMids, with anotha board, shoulder-high, for a back-rest. Since
the price admission was only fifty cents for the best jdaces,

perhaps the public oa^t to have been satisfied with the aecom-
niodations.

*Ui- SoDDtck DTCfl annplote UiU oF the jdoca perfanud In tba John Slitet Uld
«ld Puk TboU* ialiU *dminbl« "Eiriy0pm la Abmu*," (tVU], t. blMoiy o( IBIh
«»iuniy opentig Ufa b aor coutrr.
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In tlu's setting, to quote Mr. Krehbiel, "the precious esotic

unfolded ill petals" on November 28th, 1825, and spread the

fragrftnce ol Bossini'a melodies, for "The Barber of Seville" was
tbe opem of the opening night. Here the immortal Malibran

started fwth on her dtUEUng career of glory, for although she made
her aetual cUbnt (as an understudy) two years bef<»e, in London,
it vos h«« that her marvelous talent reached its maturity. Her
father, the redoubtable Manud Garaa. was the apint of the
tindertakiiig, having brought the apm troupe from Europe. For
the det^a we ahsU have to refer the reader to Mr. Kreht^el'a

account.' Suffice it to aay here that the '3aifoer" was pw£onn«d
so less than tvraity-five Umea during ibs seascm, and that Bfocart's
"Don ^vamd" was produced with the coopastfaa of the author
of its libretto, the venerable LorenEo Da Fonte, who aome time
before had become a re^dent of New York.*

After thia memorable season of Italian opent the]^k Theatre
aeems to have gone back to the original purpose inherited from
its predeceason: drama and opera in Engliah. It remained as

the bulwark of the advocates of the vernacular, throu^ their

early atrug^es against the fordgn invasion whidi was at last to be
permanently successful. Its md came is 1B48, when Hs roatoi^
splendor wtmt up in smoke.

But Garda's adventure was not the last of Italian opera in

aty Hall Park. Eaaly within aight of the Ifaxk. Ilieatre,

diagonally across the old Common, stood, in 1844, Falmo'a Opera
House. Its Edte is now occupied by the old biulding of the Ameri-
canNewa Company, Nos. 37-41 Chambers Street, a few doors east

of Broadway. It was built—or rather reconstructed out of an
old batldng palace—by Ferdinand Falmo, the owner of the Caf6
dea Mille Colonnes on Broadway above Duane Street. Falmo
aiq>ears to have been the Hammerstein of his day. He' undertook
the enterprise single-handed; opeqed gloriously in a brilliantly

decorated house, curiously enouf^ with the same opera as Mr.
Hammerstein some sixty years later— "I Furitani;" attempted
to "democratize" opera and failed as gloriously as bis successor.

The opening performance took place on February 3rd, 1844, and
the last one failed to come off (for the musicians struck for not

being paid) on January 25th, 1845. The interim was one blaze

of glory. The singers included Borghesc as prima donna and

'Chiptrn ot Opt». pp. 2S (t Hq.
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Antogniui as tenor—said to have been the greatest ever heard in

America. After Palmo another company tried its luck for a
season. This included, as tenor and prima donna, the parents of

Adelina Fatti, Salvatore Patti and Catarina Barili. In tlie

summer of the opera house was abandoned and in the follow-

ing year it became Burton's Theatre, a favorite temple of comedy.
For a season or so it was thehome of Christy's Minstrels, important

in the histoi; of Hefsn niinstrelB]r, which has given us some of

our most vital popular music.

The StmvivtHG Landmarks of Opera

New York's operatic vagaries through the nineteenth century
are hardly to be dignified by the word history. Opera in this

center of commercial strife rather resembled a disease, breaking
out now here now there. It has left its scars all over the city, and
some of them are visible still. Such are the Thalia Theatre,

Castle Garden and the Academy of Music.

Soon after the Park Theatre was built—in fact the very nert

year—(here arose on the west side of the Bowery (then a most
fashionable thoroughfare^ just south of Canal Street, the "New
York Theatre." This formidable rival of the "Park" became
almost its equal in prestige. It was the first New York theatre

lo be lighted by gas, and though de.stroyeii twice by fire it has

finally survived well into the era of ineiiti<lescent lights.

English opera ivas one of its chief nttructions from the out-

set, and the great Malibran, after her Itahan season at the Park,

came here to sing such fatuities as "The Devil's Bridge" and
"Love in a Village." Necessity alone accounts for this artistic

debacle, for the departure of her father for Mexico had left her

alone, with a bankrupt husband to support. After she had got

rid of this intolerable burden, in 189T, she returned to Paris and
remained a sweet memory so far as tiie Bowery is concerned.

Between its Malibran period and the year 1870, when it be-

came the Thalia Theatre, the house burned down twice. Under
its new name it passed into the possession oF a company of German
players. Gustav Araberg used it as a proving ground for German
opera, and many of the lighter romantic works had their first

American jjerformances here. The repertoire included Weber's
"FreischUtz," Flotow's "Maitha," Nicolai's "Lustige Weiber,"

Lortzing's "Czar und Zimmcrmaan" and Strauss's "Fleder-

maus." After 1888 Hebrew and Itah'an players held sway
at this venerable house—one of the real monuments to histrionic
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art in America. Now here as elsewhere the "movies" lue the

The next surviving landmark, Castle Garden, is hardly less

picturesque. Set oS by itself at the southern tip of Manhattan
Island, washed by the waters of the bay, this old giant turret

strikes one with its somewhat awe-inspiring ugUness. Originally

it was a fortress, guarding the city from invasion, but, stripped of

its armament early in the last century, it became a place of in-

nocent amusement—in 1830 a restaurant where famiUes on Sunday
outings took ice cream, lemonade and similarly harmless refresh-

ment. The building was still on an island, and a wooden bridge,

flanked by floating bath-hoiises, connected it with its garden on
the land. A little later it was converted into a theatre—in shape
and proportions rather a circus—and soon became the scene of one
of New York's earliest operatic adventures, undertaken by an
Italian company including Signora Pico as prima donna, Sig.

Antognini as tenor and Sig. Sanquirica as buffo.' This was in

ISiS. Looking at the gloomy pile to-day it is difficult to imagine
scenes of brilliant festivity, so we present as eye-witness no less

a person than a mayor of the city: the Hon. I'liilip Hone, who,
seeing a notice in the newspaper to the effect that "the Italian

Opera Company was to perform Friday evening" betook himself

to the nether regions of the city, attended the performance and
recorded his impresuons in his diary as follows:

When I entered I found myself on the floor of the most splendid
end the largest theatre I ever bsh—a place capable of seating comfort-
ably six or eight thousand (!) persons. The pit or pavilion is provided
with some hundreds of small white tables and movable chairs, by which
people arc enabled to congregate in little squads and take th^ ices be-
tween the acts. In front of the stage is a beautiful fountain, which play.s

when the perlormers do noL The whole of this large area is surmouDtcd
by circular benches above and below, from every point of whicli the view
is enchanting All this Hiui plenl.v uf fre.-li mr. if the weather
should be ever worm enough to require it, for fifty cents.

His Honor says nothing about the quality of the performance,

hut considering the price of admiision we shall hardly expect
CarusOB in the cast—if they cost SfiimO a night! Ilowerxr that

may be, it was only a few years later that Castle Garden saw
something in the way of musical sensations that surpassed even

those of to-day: the d^but of Jenny Lind. The event, taking

FroB the adirrtlKinctit In the Ettitine Fetl unoiiiidiii Ihc opm "SFiniruiiide"

tor Hair Ittta one ittben Uist Ihc iKifiinnaDcu wen in CDonrt lorm (vitlwul Kxattj).
but thi trgbUc au unntd of d^nt ud novd entHUlpmeBt."

'
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plaw on Sept. lOth, ISfiO, is counted among the most importoiit

ID the histcn; of our musical life. If we are to bdieve eye-wit-

mana, the enthnaiasm, fuined to a raging fire by the advertis-

tng methods of the immortBl Bamura, is not to be described.

BSchaTd Hoffman, the pianist and conductor, then in his jrouth,

ntomed to New Yoric in that year, and records in his "Becollec-

tions" that he fonnd "every one in a state of excited eripectancy"

over the approaching arriTal oi the diva. When she finally come,

crowds were on tlie docks to witness the landing and see her pass

through triumphal arches bearing inscriptions such as "Jenny
Und, 'Wdcome to America;" crowds followed her to her hotel,

filling the square in front ol it all day,' and greater crowds were
striving to obtun tickets for her d^bnt. The price of these

tick^ ranged from ten dollars to a hundred, and wm sold by
auction. One enthndast, the hatter Genin, paid three hundred
tm Ins seat. Of course tiie audience was "an immense throng,"

and the "Swedish nightingale" proved more of a gold mine even
than Jnmbo, the African elephant—Bamum's other triumph.
But, aside from its drcusJtke aspects, the coodng of Jenny lAnd
marks an epoch, rince it created a hithoto imknown wave ot

interest in what after all was a musical matter.

Soon afttf this Castle Garden became a real opera house, for

the company of Don Francesco Marty y Tollens, from Havana, of

which Luigi Ar^ti—the perpetrator of the famous "Sss Walti,"
hut otherwise a thoroughly citable mnnctan—was the maeilro,

and the celebrated contrabassiBt ]^ttenni the general musical
director. Just four years after Und's d&ut, on Sept 4, 18S4,

Mario and Giisi, periiaps the greatest pair of operatic artists the
world has ever hewd, appeared on the stage of Castle Garden under
this management. According to H. K. Krehbiel, all tenors for a
generation afterward were measuted by Mario's standard. As
for Griai, she was not only one ot the world's greatest singers, but
one of the moat beautiful women of her time.

Soon after these lustrous events the stars of Castle Garden
Bet forever, for in 1855 it became an immiRmnt station, and finally,

as everyone knows, an Aquarium. Before leitving it, however, let

us record that in 1848, on May 20th, it «-itnessed the first per-

formance in America of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. The
credit for this momentous undertaking falls to the New York
Philharmonic Society, under the leadership of U. C. Hill and
Gewge Loder.

^Aootber ejewitncH (C- G. RoHnberg) UHTts that there mrc never Jeu than
iii,oiw ill tluaiib the dir.
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The Acadeui or Music

The Academy of Music, at Fourteentli Street and Ifvi&K

Place, in recent times given over to spectacular melodrama ami
moving factoMS, has by far the most distinguished history of al)

the presoved operatic landmarks. It was built exclusively for

mudca] purposes—not only for opera, mind you, but for the culti-

vation of musical taste and ability, with educational features anil

rewards for creative efforts on the side. All these good inlentioas

were honored only in the breach, and the only man who had the

hardihood to aim at their fulfillment was the violin virtuoso Ole

Bull, who managed the Academy tor a while in 1855, who offered

aprieeof 9IO,O0U for an original American opera upon an AmericaD
subject, and promised to open a conservatory, but suffered ship*

wreck after tno weeks of management. So the institution be-

came an "academy" in the sense of the Paris Opera, whichit
manHfied to emulate pretty closely—thus setting the fashion tor

opern houses in America.
The reader niay review the history of the Academy in Mr.

Krehbiel'a book.' Here I shall only set down a tew of the great

associations that make it so notable a landmark. The house

opened on October 8nd, 1854, with Grisi and Mario in "Norma,"
shortly after the great artist-couple had appeared at Castle Garden.

Arditi was the conductor and general musical director. In the

neit year Rossini's "William Tell" and Verdi's "Trovatore" had
their American premieres there. During 1853 Arditi produced an
operaothis own, based on Cooper's "Spy," which would have been
the first opera on an American aubjeet except tor Bristow's "Rip
van Winkle," which was produced elsewhere it ytar before. A
real Anicriciin opera. Fry's "I-ecmtiru," had its second jirodiiction

—this time in Italian at the Academy in 1858. A year after this,

on November Siih, Adelina I'atti made her operatic debut at this

house. Otber distinguished names identified with the old institu-

li'on include the sopranos Clara Louise Kellogg, Minnie Hank,
Emnia Nevada. Etelka Ger.ster and Lillian Nordica, the contral-

tos Christine Nilsson, Annie I.ouise Cary, the tenors Brignoli

and Itiilci Ciimpmiini and the baritone Victor Maurel—names
which eollcetivtly eonjure up the vision of a veritable golden age
of song. Tiie Academy of Music, more than any other place in

America, is a monument to the art of bel canto in its broader sense.

But not only singers, instrumentalists of the very first rank
also have held audiences spelt-bound in this old building. Fiddlers

Cbaplcn at Opm, pp. M et nq.
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like 'WieniftWBki, Wllhelmj. Remenyi and even the acrobatic Ole
finll will not iood be forgotten, nor pianists like Rubinstein and
Joseffy. Subiiutdn figured as conductor as well, for in April,

iBTt, bo piodnced his ovn "Ocean" symphony here. Another
compoaer—irad one who made a decided "hit"—conducted his

own works at the Academy: Johann Strauss, the "waits king,"
who was a guest conductor of the Philhannonic Society here for

Ihree concerts in 1870. The list <£ conductors vho have led or-

chestras here includes such rev«red names as Carl Beigmann,
Leopold Damrosch, Theodore Thomas and Adolf NeuendorB.
Hie Philhaimonic Soraety gave its concerts in the Academy for

Mvei^ isolated seasons, and among the works whidi ware thtis

inbodnced to the American people are Beethoven's "Coriolanus,"
"Leonote" No. 1 and "Piddio" ovotures; Mend^sohn's "Hymn
of Praise;" Schumann's "Maubfd" and Iliird Srmphonjri Uact's
"Tbsso;" and Wagner's 'Xohen^in" and "IMstan" prdudes.

Some of the first American productions of operatic master-
pieces are events in the Acadraaf's career that one should not
neglect to mention. These works i&dude Verdi's "Aida,"
Gounod's "Faust," HeyerbeMr's 'X'Africmn^" and Wagner's
"Lohengrin," "Flaring Dutchman" and "Rienzi."

It would be imposuble to enumerate all the inemonU>le
experiences <tf such a place as this. But enough has been sud,
poliaps, to insinre the respect whidi it deserves as a landmark
of lo(»], or even national, musical history. In its last operatic
jresis the Academy became the unfortunate battle-ground of com-
petition, and during its rivalry with the rising Metropolitan Opera
House its brilliant record of former years was sadly tarnished.

But it was long in dying. TiU 18S7 the redoubtable Colonel
Mapleson managed to keep it on the operatic map ; then it became
—a landmark.

Its victorious rival at. Fortieth Street and Broadway is still

too active to be dassed as such, yet its eariier assodations are
certainly of the historic quality. The most notable fact about
it is that the great works of Wagner received th«r first American
hearings within its walls: "Hdstersinger" and "TUstan" in 18S6,
the "Ring" operas in 1887 to 1889. "Parsifal" in 1805. liie lead-
ing factor in this accomplishment was Anton Sddl, whosename was
—and still is, to some extent—a household word in musical
America. Singers whose names will always be remembered in
connection with the Metropolitan are Ulli Lehmann, Amelia
Matema, Marcella Sembrich, NeUie Mdba, Emma Ctlvi, Lillian

Nordica and Milka Termina among the women, the de Resdc£s

—
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Jean and Cdouard—Walter Niemann and Emil Fischer among
the men; and to this list no doubt Enrico Caruso and others will

be added. Let us not forget, moreover, that Gualav Mahler con-

ducted here in 190S and later. His American debut nas made
conducting "Tristan," oti New Year's day, 1908.

Jnstrunientatlsts of great rank and fame have appeared here,

too. Sarasate and d'Albert appeared jointly in 1889-90, d'Albert

and Billow in 1890. The playing of a Bach double concerto by
such a team is surely an event worth recording. Brahma's Fourth
Symphony and Liszt's "Christus" are two of tlie works that had
their first American performances in this house. Humperdlnck
witnessed the world premiere of his "Kiinigskinder" here in 1910.

Shall we add, as one of these "landmarks." Hammerstcin'a
Manhattan Opera House in Thirty-fourth Street, west of Eighth
Avenue? Certainly a braver adventure has never been re-

corded in our operatic history. Even though there was plenty

of clap-trap, in the shape of tight-rope operas for coloratura acro-

bats, there were some supremely memorable things also. Who
knows whether "Pellias et M^lisande" and "Louise" would ever

have been hoard in New York, but for Hammerstein and his

artistic mentor, Cleofonte CsmpaniniP If we do nothing more,

let us at least record the dates of these American premieres:

Debussy's maatvpiece on February 19th, Charpentier's on Jan-
uary Srd, 1907. That Sfelba and TetraEzini earned vocifeious

bravos, and Maiy Garden made her Amnican dibut here are
things worth mentioning.

Sunken Palaces of Soown

If all of New York's landmarks of opera were still visible,

the city would be richer in opera houses than any other in the

world. But most of them are mere memories and not of great

significance. Beyond those already mentioned I am going to

speak only of a few which fill rather an important gap in the history

of opera in New Yoik. Two of them, the Richmond Hill Theatre
and the old Italian Opera House, sprang from the ambitions of

old Lorenzo Da Ponte and became splinters of his shattered hopes.

Poor old Da Ponte, poet, scholar, mountebank, dreamer of foolish

dreams of an empire of Italian culture 1 Having basked in the re-

flected glory of bis early association with Mozart, he had become
a pathetic figure in the r&le of a shipwrecked messenger of Apollo,

cast up among inhospitable savages. Since his brieE experiment

with Garcia at the Park Theatre his hope of an Italian opera with
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iumselt OS the poet never died, and henceforth he haunted every

human who croaaed his path with his imposaible scheme. Yilat

be managed to induce a French tenor named Montressor to tempt
fate and undertake a season in the converted old colonial mansion
on Richmond Hill. The venture lasted through just thirty-five

p*rformBnces, Within the walls that had successively housed
Washington, Lord Cornwallis and General Howe during the

Kevolution, where John Adams had lived, and Aaron Burr had
entertained I/juis-Phillippe of France and Talleyrand, there re-

sounded during thirty-five glorious days of the year 1882 the

voices of Addaide Pedrotti and Luciano Fomescari, singing the

opma of Bossini, Bdlini and Mercadante. Then all was dark-
am and v<ud, within and mthout, e«p«d«ll}' within—^Uonaieur

MontresBor'B pocketbook.

This, by the W^, was the hwt flicker of the one-lime glory of

this interesting stiuctnre. It might have become a relic of colonial

days far mwe interesting than the Jumel Mansion, but in thelives

(rf bouses as in those of men drcumatance plays a part. Gradually

tbedtgrgrewup around it, and the eminence on which it stood had
dqrees to be le^'elled down to the grade of the new streets;

and so, as the mansion descended from its former high estate it

abo came down in a physical sense, and finally was demolished

ahogetber. All that remains to-day to mark the spot is a modest
row of brick bouses on Qiarlton Street, just east of Varick Street.

Hie second attempt to realize Da Foote's dream was a much
more elaborate undertaking, followed by a correspondingly greater

failure. This was the Italian Opera House, built with the financial

backing of New York's leading citizens, at the cost of SlffO,000.

—

a gigantic sum in 1833. The building, with its classic facade and
broad ranges of steps across the front, stood at the piesei^ comer
of Church and Leonard Streets. The Chevidier Bivafinoli, an
"imprudently daring adventurer" with opera failures in London
and Mexico to his credit, was joint manager with Da Ponte.

Rossini was the chief dei^ at this temple of art, and a number o!

bis creations were heard hen tor the first time in America. Cima-
Tosa's "Mstrimooio scgreto" was also among the novdiies! After
RivafinoU's collapse at the end of (me season there was a second
season under the management of two members of the company,
and then came the tad, Tbereaftn "abgnu* abymm imoeai,"

asDa Ponte said, bemoaning the ingratitude ofa community wluch
failed to appredate the efforts of Mozart's librettist. The Italian

Opera House became the National Theatre, and had the usual

checko'ed career of theatres lying outside the precincts of fashion.
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Another oF the old operatic landmarks has been auppUoted
by tbe present building of the Mercantile Library, sitnated on the

north nde of Astor FIsce, east of Broadway. Thoie who have

ohserred ita rather unusual interior may hav* become aware of a

lingering senKof romance. Who would suipect, however, thattMt

conservative buslneu structure lutrt>0Ts the ghost of New .York's

Brat "society opoa?" It isi in fact< the success^ ot the Astot

Place Open Honse, the immediate forermmer of the Academy
of Mustb built in the forties by three New York Crcesuses, npon

the guarantee of fifty geatJemen of the dty'a social £lite to support

Italian opera for five seasons. It was opened in IS4T undn the

jfflut management of Adelina Fatti's tathn and a countryman o!

his named Sanquirieo. The venture did not long oulJive its

guarantee, despite its comparative msgniflcence and the cardinal

virtue, from the social point of view, that ereiy occupant of a seat

could not oidy see but be »em. The plans were wdl enough laid

and the principle of the thing has since been proven suffidently

successful. But the backers did not reckon with a sinister com-
bination consisting ot one Marty y Tollens, an opera manager
from Havana who had to find employment for his singers during the

hot season, and the clever William Niblo—already famiUar as

the proprietor of the famous "garden,"—wlio had joined forces

with James H. Hackett, the actor-manager. Their competition

wrecked the hopes of Messrs. Sanquirieo and Patti after one sea-

son, those of their successor, Mr. E. R. Fry. after the second, and
finally those of the shrewd and pugnacious Mai Maretzek, who
had taken over the management. In 1850 Niblo leased the house

in order to eliminate it as a competitor, and engaged one .Signor

Donetti to exhibit a troupe of tr^ned dogs and monkeys in the

erstwhile bower of beauty and el^ance, thereby effectually killing

its social pretensions. During a law-auit growing out of the affair

in which the exhibition was attacked as not "respectable," Niblo

called witnesses who testified that the aforesaid dogs and monkeys
had in their younger days appeared before kings and princes, and
also that they behaved behind the scenes more quietly and more
respectably than many Italian singers. Which may have been

bard to deny!

Notwithstanding its inglorious end the .\3t0r Place Opera
House should be remembered as the first real New York opera
house in the modern sense, as the place where the first American
opera was produced (W. H. Fry's "Leonora" in 1848), and where
a number of masterpieces—by Verdi, Donizetti and others—were
introduced to the American people.



Mosicsl Landmarks in New York

Aa a tliMtre ihe Aator FUce Opera House surpassed anything

that had edsted in New York before. Its exterior, forming a tri-

ani^ witfaitsbluntediqiexfacing Cooper Square, was picturesque,

even handsome^ with to tall and massive colunuu. The interior

seated 1600 people comfortably, 1100 in the parterre, dress orcle
and first tier, and about 700 in the gallery. The decoraUons wne
most attractive. In 1854 the Mercant ile Library remodelled the
building as Clinton Hall, and occupieil part of it. During the
Astor Place riots of the Civil War, biiliets riddled its windows.

Finally, in 1800, the present building was erected in its place.

One other theatre that is no longer, deserves to be remembered
—for just one thing; the first production in Aomica of Wagnec's
"TannhSnser," wluch means the first American production of «ay
Wagner opera whatsoever. Hus was the New Ytak Stadt-

TbeatH-, which stood from 1854 to I8M at No. ST-SB Bowery.
(For another ci^t yem it ensted at No. M). The event took
place on August 27th, 18S0, tonrteen years after the world premiere
at Dresden, under the leadership of Bergmann, . then the
conductor of the Anon Society. That Sodet? sai^ the choral

parts the open.
Niblo^ Garden is obvioudy as much entitled to a place here

as amongtheconcert-halls, for year after year some operacompany
or another, from the Seguins to Marty y ToUen^ Havana troupe,

held forth in its theatre. As early as 1844 the Seguins produced
Balfe's "Bohemian Girl" here for the first time in America.

The Houss of C<»uc Opera

There are certain theatres that have been homes of comic
opera so long that Ihey must be looked upon as real landmarks of

music Sndi are the Fifth Avenue Theatre and the Casino.

The first at theses at Broadwt^ and Twenty-«^th Street, has a
long history in its former incarnation (it was burned and rebuilt

in 1871). It was the orthodox home of musical comedy when
Gilbert and Sullivan visited this country in 1870. Snllivan con-

ducted "Pinafore" here on December first, 1870, and Gilbert

further enlivened the occasion with a curtain speech. On De-
cember 31st of the same year they witnessed the world premi&re
of "The Pirates of Penzance" in the same house, and in 1885,

n hen Sullivan was again in America, the first "authorized" per-

formance of "The Milcado" took place. (A pirated one was
engineered at the Union Square Theatre the previous August).

In the int^im Fifth Avenue audiences had enjoyed such classics
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as "Tlie IMsscot," "Cliimes of Normandy" and "La Marjolaine,"

when the; still bad the fresh bloom of youth (1888), and five

yeanUtec the McCaull Opera Company produced DeKoven'afint
success, "The Begum," here. Then the Boston Ideals made the
theatre their headquarters and sang "Martha," "Carmrai," "The
Bohenuan Girl," and other operas in English.

As ba the Canno, at Thirty-ninth Street, it has a most dis-

tinguished record, thanks largely to ita founder, the resourceful

Aroiuon. Opened with a gala concert, nhich according to Mr.
Aionson was the "first Sunday concert beginning a regular course

of Sund^ concerts in the United States," in 1882, it proceeded

witli the first American production of Strauss's "Queen's Lace
Handkerchief." Then came the French Opera Company, with
Madame Theo; T^ctor Capoul appewed in "Borneo et Julirtle"

and "Paul et ^^i^inie;" and Lillian Russell, Digby Bell and otha
oid lavorites gave Gilbert and SulUvan'a "Scnwrer." When
Offenbach's "Grand Ihicheas" was pven. with the composer
present, Hans von Billow visited the Cauno, admired liltian

Russell, drank Saraaparilla, and liked it. D'Albert, Satasat^
Eduard Strauss and many others frequented the place and per-

formed in it during these grand old days. And the directors of

the Metropolitaii Opera Company held thdr first meeting in the
Cauno foyer on May SSrd, 1888, before the new opera house waa
finished. In 1802 the clasmc temple itf op£ra coniique was turned
into a music haU, much to the disgust ^ its founder, but it has
regained some of its earlier standing of late, and bids fair to re-

main oae of the architectural curioc.Jes of New York for some

We shall paas over the rest of the hon'.ii' of comic opera, and
in conclusion mention only Daly's Theatre on Broadway, near
Twenty-ninth Street—not tor its comic opera record, but as the

place where Humperdinck's "Hansel und Grelel" was first given
(in English) in this country. In spite of Sir Augustus Harris'

t|UH!nt announcement concerning "the beautiful music composed
lor the occasion by Mr. Humperdinckel (!)" the piece was a real

success and actually had a "run."

(rsieamKHfd]



OF DEFECTS IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND THEIR VALUE
By J. A. FULLER-MAITLAND

IT is possible that many wlio have lakt'ii an Interest in the

materia] of music have indulgeU at one time or another in

dreams of some perfect instrument that should combine the
merits and characters of all existing instruments, while avoiding

all their defects. A piano capable of sustaining a tone as long as

the player might desire, a Horn that should possess all the notes of

tbe chromatic scale without sacrificing its individuality, an organ
that should give a faithful imitation of every orchestral instrument
without loss of its characteristic "diapason" tone, a violin whose
notes could be excited by an endless bow, so that no interval could

be detected by the sharpest ear at the change of the bow's direction,

—these are some of the ideals that have engaged the attention of so

many enthufflasts, that it seems worth while to point out what value

there may be in the inherent defects of the various instruments,

and in how large a measure their character is due to these very
shortcomings.

Music has never been a perfect art; even without reference

to man-made instruments, the ci'ntrul problem of intonation is

insoluble, as the Greeks kii,>,w well. For if a circle of perfect Sfths

be constructed, ar ' the intervals C-G, G-D, D-A, and so on, be

tuned perfectly {oi''he equivalent obtained by aitemately de-

scending a perfect fouith and rising a perfect fifth), the C that will

be arrived at is at a different pitch from the starting-point by a
small interval known as the Pythagorean comma, amounting to

about a quarter of a semitone. The history of music would be a
very different thing from what it is it tiiis tiny error could have
been done away with by some miraculous agency. As it is,

.scientific and practical musicians in various ages have tried dif-

ferent expedients in order to concenl its existence, and to obtun
the lieiipfits of having all keys perfectly in tune. As every one
knows, the violinist must learn to make slight 'compromises in

many places in order to produce the effect of being in tune during

changes of key; the older keyboard instruments dealt only with

the simpler keys, and made these perfectly in tune, banishing

the essential error of the comma into keys with many flats or

>1
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sliBips in the ngnatui^ keys Ui&t were virtually never used. The
system of equal temperament gave to tiie world Bach's immortal
masterpiece, the "Wohltemperirtes Clavier" which was writtra

to encourage the adoption by clavichord-tuners oC the: compromise
to which we arc all so well accustomed in the present day. For ia

musiciann' lives, whatever theh medium of expression, the piano
has played such a part that there are comparatively few people
who really feel its fifths to be too flat and its major thirds too
sharp. There are here and there to be found cluurs capable <rf

realizing the fact that voices can be tuuMl without submission to
a piano, and perfect intervak can sometimes be heardevm now in
unaccompaoied musio. OccasfoiuUy string quartet players attun
to just intonation, but they^ like the choral singers> mu^ yield to
the compromise whenever they areassodated witii the piano. One
or two elaborato inventions have been made at vaiious times f<»

obtaining pure intonation from a keyboard. The "quartw-tone"
keys on the old organ in the Temple Church, General Ferronet-
Tliompaon's organ with its forty pipes to the octave, and Mr. Shoh£
Tanaka'a easUy grasped arrangement of divided keys, are speci-

mens of these attempts, hut none has ever come into genial use,

by reason of the complications the k^board, and the heavy-

demands on musiaan^p mtailed in the choice of the teue in-

tervals, even supposing sufficient m)""'"! dezteri^ to have been
reached.

Coining to the vaiious inatmments at nuiHc, there is hardly
one which can be called absolutdy perfect. CharacUzistiD quali-

tiia of wind instrumental Buch as the shrillness of the picct^ the
sweetness of the Suto, the poignancy of the oboe, or the snaA of
the bassoon, are so unchangeable that the study of one of them
mmrt involve a degree oS monotony that would be hard to face;

even the darinet, though it has a tar greater range of expresMoa,
and greater variety of tone-qualities than the rest of the "wood-
wind," would clog the ear of most students long before proficiency

was attained. But even the clarinet, producing as it does only
those "upper partials" or "overtones" that are unevenly numbered
in the complete series, cannot be said to be ideally perfect. The
horn-tone, when the "natural" or "Waldhorn" is used, is of ex-
quisite beauty, but its available notes are limited to the harmonic
series, and every eiUargement of its scope, whether by the use of

crooks for the various keys, or by other means, brings about a
certain detmoration <rf its individuality. The trumpet, in lik«

manner, loses a good deal of its beauty whm keys a» applied to it>

and it finally d^enerates inSa the comet-i-pistons whieJi can
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perform an}rtbmg, but ia aatislactory in nothing. Perhaps the

troTubone is llie bappiest of the brass section of the orchestra, for

the quality of ita tone is not affected by the alide, which allows all

keys to be employed, with alight and very valuable diSerencea of

effect in their employment. The kettledrums, again, are as nearly

perfect as can be wished, and the only detect here ia that the player

has only two hands, whereas he should have at least enough to

manipulate seven drums.
Continuing the survey down the staves of an orchestral

score, ne come next to the violin, which holds, as it deserves to

hold, the supreme position among the instruments. Its structure

has been enormously improved aince the distant day when it was
first developed from the rebec, the fidel, and the crwth. The
altvriLtion in the sound-post ia mainly responsible for the greatly

increased resonance of tone, and the natural process of the gradual

seasoniiie of the wood, and, perhaps, the influence of the varnish

used by the Italian makers, have given the violin its supremacy.

And, be it noted, these are all improvemcnta along the natural

line of its development, not efiorts to make the instrument do some-

thing it never set out to do. Some later eiperiments in other

directions have been so miserably ineffectual tliat they have hven
practically laughed out of court. They are almost entirely

limited to the efiort to produce a continuous tone, and disguising

the moment at which the player change.'* the direction of his how,

A rosined wheel was devised in fairly ancient times, and the king

of instruments was degraded to the "hurdy-gurdy" or "vjclle"

which survived long enough to be seen aliout the streets of London
as late as the middle of the XlXth century. At international

exhibitions some of the most obstinately recurrent inventions

have the same object in view, but even if they could obtain a

footing, it would be found that continuity had only been reached

by the sacrifice of articulation, A continuous stream of melody
without puintK of climax, and witliout recognizable phrases diatinct

from eacli other, is without life. It ia very much the aame with

certain otiier inventioiLs, familiar to those who haunt exhibitions,

which have for their object the prolongation of the pianoforte tone,

whether by slight hammer-strokes rapidly repeated, or by other

The lower "strings" of the orchestra come very near the level

reached in the violin, and the violoneello might almost have
usurped the throne, but for the prese]iee u[ wlna \i called the

"Wolf," a phenomenon common to ail btriaged iiistrumeuts, but
most noticeable in the violoncello. Every enclosed, or partially-
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^dosed spitce is a "resonating box" for some note or other, snd
when that note ia sounded the framework of the box is set in "syni-

pathetic vibration." The body of the violoncello is lueh a bojc,

and when the note to which it is in sympathetic resonance is sounded,

the whole structure vibrates so strongly that the strings cannot be
held quite taut, so that the quality ot the tone suffers; it is a

curious paradox that the note to which the whole being ot the
instrument is most sympathetic, is the one note it cannot play

perfectly. Whether any efforts have been made to countwact
this defect, does not greatly concern us, since none has succeeded.

The keyed instruments are not better oS than the others.

The modem organ is a perfect cbamba of horrors, each of them
perpetrated in the name of improvements, and in the search for a
greater, if still mechanical, expressiveness. The o^tan-makers
ot old, desiring a less pure and more incisive tone than the simple

pipes could give, added "mixture-staps," supplying the upper
notes ot the harmonic series by artificial means; and while stops

with that name, or with the title "twelfth" are commonly found
in the present day, the curious "sesquialtera" and "comet" stops

have died a natural death. Yet, used with discretion, they are

none ot them unpleasing, and the "comet voluntaries" of the
English XVlIIth century composers are very dull it none but

S ft. and 4 ft. stops are used. Wonderfully close imitations of Sute,

oboe, and clarinet tones, were devised at various times, and all

such things were legitimate enough; the "swell pedal," whatever

its method of construction, never quite allows the crescendo to

continue long enough, but squanders so much ot the increase of

tone at the bcginnitig, that there is nothing left for the end. But
it is an indispensable adjunct to the resources ot the organ, and
does allow musicians (as well as other people) to suggest an almost

emotional phrasing. It is quite another thing with the dread-

ful family of stop.-; ivhich. undrr such names as "Unda maris,"

"Voix celestea." "Vvk AngdU-.i." "Vok Humana," "Vox Gregis"

or the like, strive to iiiiilnle some of the worst faults ot popular

singers, and only succeed in ropyiiig the bli'Jiting of an asthmatic

sheep. The least olTensive form of the appendage is that wlilch

produces a tremulous effect by the tuning ot two sets i>f pipes

slightly at variance with each other, so tlml "beats" are produced.

The worst is of course that in which the qui^erinK ia simulated by
a series of regularly recurring flappings of a kind ot tan.

There is not much to be said of the other keyed instruments

that are ted with wind; none has ever claimed to be a perfect

instrument, and the merit they aim at, that ot cheapness, is
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ceiUinl^r Attained. Vtwa the concertinft and mdodeou up to the
hamwiiim uid American organ, the inherently strident tone can-

not be got rid of, and although the principle of the "exprearion

stxip" on the hannonium is legitimate enough and v«y ingenious,

H is BO difficult to master that few players attempt its use.

The history of the stringed instruments with keys, from the
virginal to the pianoforte, is marked by many and various at-

tempts to improve them in fUffennt wi^s, and by a few efforts to

get rid of the defect the? all have in common, that of theevaaescent
quality of the tone, which, as a compensation, and unlike all other
instruments except the harp, sounds on for a short time, thou^
for a short time only, after the process of sounding is over. The
simple plucking of a stretched string without modificaticRi of

any kind, which is typical of the virginal, was improved into the

perfected haipnchord, such as was made in London at the close of

the XV111th cmtury: the processes by which variety ot tone and
power was given, were, one and alt. Intimate, and the instrument

baa few real defects apart from those arising from its poverty

of volume and the curious nasal sonnd produced by the twan^ng
of the plectra. When tlie duldmer was improved into the wn-
chord by the substitution of keys for the hanuners lield in the

player's hand, as in the Kmgarian cimbalom uid the still snrviving

English dnidiner.the first step towards the pianofinte was taken,

and de^te its tiny amount of tone, the instrument, for which Bach
wrote the "(Huvmadc IVmtada" as weU as the "48," nnuuns one
<rf the most purely artistic in the woild tor its range at tspteadaa
within the narrow Undts oiiXa pawa. Before the piamfmte conld

be developed from it, the peeullar beauty of Ute clavichord must be
sacrificed, and tlie device given up by whiiA the fingn acting on
the tangent remuna in virtuid contact with the string, and so makes
it posable to execute the "belwng," a tremolo that is quite un-
mechanical. Down to the time when the first attempt was made
to prohmg the pianoforte tone at pleasure, as above mentioned, ttie

improvements in its structure were mainly such as were perfectiy

allowable (I am not now thinlcing of the "Turkish" or "Janissary"

pedal, and some similar contrivances which were only fashionable

for a short time) : for most of the improvements were based on a
recognition of the effects that are natural to the instrument and
peculiar to it. Though directed to increasing the volume of tone,

they seldom lost s!ght of the fact that the sound could still be de-

tached, as it were, from the exciting medium, and the beautiful de-

vice of the sustaining pedal allowed the sympathetic vibrations

of the unatruck strings to be used to add to the sonority of the
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whole. It ia Uiis precioua (act, that stringB do Eound sympsthe-
tically, that haa promoted the harp from its old office oi a domestic

vehicle for the display of a shapely arm, to aa honoured place in

the orchestra, where the sympathetic resonance of its strings adds
to iho. general sonori^, and the inotnunent seems to gain an
uuiount of power altogether unsuspected by the older composers.

Here s.giun attempts have been mode to lessen the player's ^fficul-

ties, and one of the attempts, the double-action pedal of Erard
has made an enormous and legitimate difference in the harp's

artistic position; another, the ingenious method of stringing em-
ployed in the "chromatic harp", only manages to dispense with the

elaborate pedals by the sacrifice of the curious gliaaando efFects

on arpeggios of the diminished seventh and other strange chords.

It seems fairly certain that in almost all instruments of music

there do exist some inherent defects which make for individuality

and which are really merits in disguise. In case after case, we
have seen how tlieir removal, so fat from bdng an advantage,hBS
had a tendency to reduce the differences 4^ quality to one dead
level of colourless tone.

What, then, ia the "moral" of all this? Shall we welcome
all inherent defects aa if they were merits, and sit contented with

inferior workmanship, rejecting all suggestions for improvements?
Shall we value performers according to their lack of skill in their

art, and pay the largest fees to pianists who play the greatest

number of wrong notes? Already there are signs that in some
quarters faults have been worth money, as when a conscientious

contralto singer was rejected by a concert-agent in London with

the words, "You sec, if you only had a nice break in your voice

like Mme we might do something for you, but as it is,

your voice is too even,"

We must surely discriminate between the kind of improvement
that aims at copying the excellences of some different medium oi

music, and the kind that proceeds along the line of natural develop-

ment of the instrument's resources. To reject both classes alike

would be to stultify all the improvements that have brought the

various instruments to their present state, and the logical conclu-

sion would be we should never allow a child to be taught a scale

for fear of its losing its musical innocence. If an increase of piano-

forte sonority can only be attained by a sacrifice of tone-quality,

—ss was the case with the pianos of ike latter part of the XlXtb
centnry, whai defence against the onslaughts of herculean pianists

seemed to he neceaaary, «nd when the bass strings were made to

give out sounds scaicely leoognieable as notes,—then let that
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increase ot volume wait tiU some material can be found [or the bass

strings which will let them still be musically beautiful. Let the

oboe remain an oboe, the clarinet a clarinet, and above oU the

organ an oigan; ba no blending of tone can compauate for loss

of th« characteiiatic oEgan qnality, nor can fancy stops atone for

inf^oritr in IJm t^ure of organ du^asons.



JACQUES OFFENBACH : HIS CENTENARY
By MARTIAL TENBO

ON June tiie SOth, 181D, at Cologne, in the Glockengosse

(now only a memory), was bom Jacques Offenbach, whose

renown, forty years later, was to averspread the world.

To i«jisbilitate sucJi an artist, still held in contempt at the

present day by our musical "scientists," to restore him to bis

rightful place on the occasion of the centennial of his birth, is a

task worthy of an unbiassed historian. I undertake this task

wholly in the interest of justice and truth;—not merely to demon-
strate that art. taken in the generic sense, gives sdmission to each

and every formula, but also to demoliah certain wietijied lables

and to throw light on many hitherto ducure phases in the life of an

extraordinarily prolific creator.

Though it is almost axiomatic that every man bears, through-

out his lifetime, the impress ot his early education, Offenbach was
an exception to the rule. The youngest of a numerous family,

son of a member of the Jewish priesthood, reared in a doctrinal

atmosphere, there was apparently little likelihood oE his becoming

the representative of pagan joyance in an era of luxury and in a
land of which he was not a native. His father, a devotee of music,

a good singer and a player on the violin, was fond of executing

quartets with his friends in an easygoing amateurish fashion, by
way of pastime. A grave simplicity, part and parcel oE his priestly

functions, characterized his every action. Logically, although

with no special aim in view, he gave his children early instruction

on the violin. At tlie age of Seven, Jacques wielded the bow with

con.^i (letable facility; but, as the violoncello better suited his

natural taifij, iie made rapid progress on that instrument, ami
having, thanks to tlie self'Sacrificing generosity of his parents, be-

come the pupil ot Alexander, he speedily outstripped hia master
and found himself lionized at numerous concota both as ft virtuoso

and as a composer of ventures whose originality conasted cUeBy
in daring passages and burlesque imitations.

A strange presentiment soon moved him to abandon the
peaceful family circle, to leave his native town and take his way to

Paris. Bearing a letter ot introduction to the poet H£ry, he
arrived there, barely fourteen years of age, accompanied by hia
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elder brother Julea. This waa in 1S33, during the full tide ol

Romanticism. The two boys entered the Conservatoire, where,

in defiance of the ordinance whirA forbade adniisalon to foreigners,

Cherubini, the director, placed Jacques in the class of M. Vaslin.

Shortly after tliis, he came into poa-teasion of a desk for violoncello

at the Opfira-Coinique, with a monthly salary of 83 francs.

Here we must pause to remark that either by reason of remote
atavism or through an extraordinary facility for aasimilalion,

Jacques very quickly discovered a mental idiosyncrasy i la

frattQaiae. Amiable, gay, inclined to negligence withal, this

transplanted German played a thousand tricks in his capacity as

an executant. Scamping a phrase, catidung up a measure on the

fly, mutilating a finale, imitating the bass in the lower octave,

neglecting bis part to write down some musical thought—all this

rendered him the object of such frequent fines that the monthly
payday was a time to be dreaded.

At the rehearsals of I'Sctair he made the acquaintance of

Fromenthal Halevy, who took an interest in his attempts at com-
position and gave bim advice. For three years he held his place at

his desk, devoting his days to composition and giving soirfes from
time to time in various salons. All at once, in 1833, he leaves the

Op^-Comique and forsakes his breadwinner, the violoncello.

SuSering from hunger and cold, but with courageous ofastmacy,

he heaps waltzes on concertos, romances on fantauaa, following the

impulses of a riotous inapu^tion; fumiahing dance-tunes for the

Concerts Julien, and songs for Achard, the comic singer of the

Soci^ des Frileux—the same Achard who, in the year following,

was to assist at Offenbach's theatrical d£but in the Palais-Boyal

by interpreting airs of his in Pmeal et ChairAord.

On May 3, 1841, we find him at a matinee in the home of M.
de la CorhlJre, performing the minuet and finale of a Beethoven
sonata with Rubmatein, then twelve years old, at the piano. After

this be "sang with grace" (according to the lepiHteT for the Rnut
et OazeUe), on the violoncello, his CoT de$ Alpei and alao a grand
fantada on Russian themes.

In fact, however, bis career aa a amifioaer wai n beset with
di£Scultics that the youthfnt Jacquei, qtdtting his writing-deflk,

undertook a concert-tour through Ida native country, and thcie-

after in England.

Returning to Paris after an abacoM of wwal yom. he mmui

ma^ed ftQle. Sxgoasue de 'Alp^m, ^ pretty Spanish maiden,
whose widowed tDother had beccane th« irile at the Carilst general

Mitchell.
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Scarcely settled in the Pussase Saulnier, the young couple
bethink them of the necessaries ot life. Jacques ia tempted more
than ever by the theatre. After having obtained a hearing for

several of his compositions in concerts (those ot Herx, in particular,

in which a Graiide aeine e&pagjuiU inspired by his wife was per-

formed), he sets to music certain ot La Fontaine's tables

—

La
Cigale el la Ftmrmi, Le Renard et le Corbeavt Le SatietisT et U Finan-
cier, etc.—and composes six pieces tor violoncello and piano in

collaboration with Flotow.

Years went by. Seizing every seemingly favorable opportu-

nity, and with a view to attracting the attention of the director

of the Op&ra-Comique, he brought out little stage-pieces hastily

thrown together, such as VAUxtte.

The February Revolution ot 1848 broke out. Offenbach
withdrew to Germany and remained there a year, composing
various norks, re-reading Mozart, and also (probably) cultivating

the violoncello, his favorite instnimcnt.

Coming back to Paris, Jacques had no better success than
before in getting a hearing at the theatres. An op^ra bouffe pro-

duced at the Tliatrf'-Lynq"-- '" t-d but h few weeks. Perrin. at

the Opira-Comiqut-, ti^meil a d™f ear lo the composer; the poUli-

cal unrest had cioitJ tlie salons. One day, while in lonely medita-
tion on the hardships of the times, at a table in the Caf£ Cardinal,

Offenbach saw .\rs6ne Houssaye ^proaching him with out-
stretched hand. Recently chosen director of the Th6fltre-Fran-

Sais, owing to the favor of the triumphimt Rachel, Houssaye pro-

posed, among many other reforms, to provide his theatre with an
orchestra worthy of the House of MoliSre. He knew the artistic

temperament of Jacques, and without further ceremony asked
him to become his ck^ iTorckestre. The young musician accepted
the offer; the 6000 francs which tbia post insured him meant, tor

him, independence and the possibility of awaiting events pro-

pitious for the reahzation of his dream.

For the next five years he played fragments from his own
works in the entr'actes; he directed Grounod's Vlyise, wrote airs

for MUrger's Bonhomm* Jadit, Dumas' Bonadfu, Plouvier's Le
Songe d'une mtit d*AI; m Vatiria Badid aang hia tnusio divinely;

and entr'actes followed to the pretty compilation from the
DeeaiMrron.

Nevertheless, in spite ot the Chanson de Fortanio {written in a
few minutes in the presence of Musset), in apite ot the Rose /anfc,

in spite of the delightful Barcarolle frequ^tly sung by Mme.
Cinti-Damoreau, in spite ot the favorable reception accorded his
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PepUo, a pretty little Spanish farce played on thc-^tage of the

Vajiet^s in October, 18S3, Offenbacii remained, at tiie -Com£die,
the chef d'orcheatre to whom the doors of the Op^-C^^nique
would not unclose. Indeed, this theatre belied its WDAij^^aag
access only to miniature grand operas. Genuinely gl^, Bp^i^s^
music, continuing the traditions of Monsigny, Gttirs, Aubra, itiid

Adam, was heard there with increasing intrequency.

Oh! to become his own master, to revolt on the one hand
against routine and, on the other, to give free scope to all the

fantasies that were singing in his brain I—Alas I the young musi-
cian pursued his vision, hopeless of attainment; his daily duties

embittered him, and his nascent notoriety m no wise satisfied his

ambition.

It is necessary to linger over certain particular details of

exceptional importance, although neglected by all the biographers.

For they are the key to the characteristic style of Offenbach, and
to the path which he followed regardless of loftier aims.

In 1847 there lived in Paris a certain Florimond Ronger, a
lyric actor at the Thf&tre Montmartre without fixed salary. His
post as organist at the church of St. Eustachc brought in 800
francs annually, and that at the Chupcl o£ Bicftrc 12.S0 francs

monthly besides board and lodging for his wife and himself.

This singular personage, living next door to lunatics and taking

delight in applying the cognomen of "crazy composer" to him-
self, assumed the pseudonym of Herv£ as a musician. His brain

teeming with fancies, energetic, headstrong, never doubting the

ultimate success of his musical career, this l3Tic bohemian had
already lavished his eccentric fancy on a quantity of extravagant

Bongs, when he wrote—for a benefit of his comrade DesirS, a future

headhner of Offenbach's theatre—a comic interlude entitled Don
Quichoile et Sancko Pan^a, in which Ftorimond, tall and thin,

played the Don, and D^sirf, short and stout, took the part of

Sancho. This skit made a sensation. Adolphe Adam, after

hearing it, complimented the author and engaged him as a tenor

buffo for the Op&a National in the Boulevard du Temple, of

which he was the director, and where, in March, 1818, he revived

Don QuichotU with the author and Kelm.
The Operetta waa bora! Hence, it is incorrect to say of

Offenbach that he was the father of this form. Actually he was
only its conlinuator. But another circumstance riders this

fact still more apparent. Herv£, having taken over the man-
agemeut of the Folies-Concertantes in 1853, proceeded to turn

to account various woridets in hia peculiar style, produong
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sofxeasiy^.'fM'Composilntr iot/ui, Uti Diame en 1779, La Perle de

CAUaefi'.Ea'belU EspagnoU, Le Duo impoiribU, Agam^non (•

pfLTO^otthe antique), Le Jugement de ParU, and Aehtile it Sq/TO*

(otifer'. hiythological farces requiring only two pttwnuges). At
-jDnct'director, composer, author, actor, prompter, atage-maiuger,

.
'.. iDachinist, scene-painter, he wrought with feverish activit}', giv-

'•;.'"ing free rein to his carnivalistic buffoonery.

Offenbach often took time to attend the production of Herv6't

"ni)n»ens!calitics," and would return from the Folies in a nervous,

restless, even jealous frame of mind. This creature of impulse,

whose brain was in continual ebullition and whose nerves lay bare

to the touch, this marvellous assimilator, this born satirist, this

genial warper and wreater, was penetrated by the feeling that

the frequently trivial extravagances of Herv6 might, if tempered,

become the starting-point of a new style. And so it came that he

felt himself seized by an intense longing, first, to imitate, then to

equal, and finally to excel—in talent, in imaginativeness, and above

all in delicacy—the real creator of the French operetta.

Great turns of destiny are frequently dependent on very small

matters. Without the example set by Hctv6, Offenbach might
perhaps never have became the muncian who poued Or^hie aux
Enfers, La belle HiUne, and bo many other triumphant works.

An important point of which no one has hitherto taken sufficient

note, is that (Meabach, stung to the quick by the success of a

capricimis and disorderly innovator, one day resolved to prosecute

a renewal of his earlier efforts in Hervfi's own theatre.

Early in 1855 he paid a visit to his future rival. After

expressing the enthusiasm which Hervi's burlesque creations had
aroused in him, he begged him to accept and put on the stage a

one-act operetta composed in imitation of his own. Our wbinm-
cal Florimond received this new confrere with fraternal alacrity,

and soon was playing the leading role in Oy, aye, agel, of whid)
Jules Moineaux, the father of our Courteline, had written the
libretto.

Some months later the little theatre abandoned by the

physicist Lacaze, in the Champ9-£lyg6es, was offered for rental.

Offenbach was one among some two doren competitors, and,

thanks to the protection of powerful friends, was awarded the

privil^e of producing pieces in one act for two or three players.

While this restriction was by no means entirely satisfactory in

view of his aims, he raised no objection whatever, reserving a

solution of the difficulty for a futtn« time. The main thing was that

he, hinuelf, would now have a theatre of his own. Tbencdorward
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he could measure himself against Herv^, whose career was to be

HO strangely parallel to Offenbach's.

Having christened his theatre tim BoufFes-Parisiens. and re-

cruited a troupe uniting; vocal and histrionic elements, Offenbach

on July the 3d burst in upon Moineaux:
—"Day after to-morrow

I must have a piece from you to open rny theatre!" he exclaimed.

The author of La Qiiexiion d'Orieni, a, political lampoon which had
just set all Paris Uiighing, proposed a three-act piece, Lea Muti-
rritns nni6uiQii(i.—"Three actsl" cried the despairful Jacques,

"that's impossible on account of my contract!"—Moineaux asked

tor twenty-four hours, and next day brought in Lea deux Aveugles,

a (mndensation of Les Munciens an^lanta.
Despite the forebodings of the authors' advisers, this musical

tnvesty as-iured the success of the opening night, and made the

name of Offenbach a leading attraction of Paris, Ut such a degree

tliat in March, 18SQ, during the session ot the Peue Congress,

N^Ktleon nl regaled his guests in the salons ot the Tnileries with
this little play, whose overwhelming vogue was to continue through

more than four hundred representations.

Concurrent witi and serving as a toil to Let deux Aveugles,

other pieces were now and again produced by the fortunate direct-

or; such as Le Rece (t'une nuil d iU, Le VioUyneux (a little master-

piece of temperament and art, replete with pointed phrases and
"heart-interest," m which Mile. Schnuder, then a rising star, won
applause), furthermore, Mme. Popitbm, PtrintUe, and cotun
pantomimes which were deddetOy silly compared with the

vivacious operetta.

Besides Auher and Adam, who were os-siduous visitors ot the

"Boufles"-—this miniature theatre "made with a ladder," as one
caricaturist termed it—all personages of note throngeil to the

Champs-£iys^; count de Castellane was fond of recalling the

tact that he had divined Jacques' future when, in his soirte, he
presented him beside Nadaud and Augustine Brohan.

However, when winter came, the Champs-Elysfes had to be
abandoned for a shelter in the City itself. Favored by an unex-

pected opportunity, Offenbach and his friends were not obliged

to prolong their search. Comte was willing to make over the

Salle Choiseul, and Jacques installed himself there on Dec. 29; as

an opening piece he gave Ba-Tit-Cian, with Ludovic HaUvy,
then attachefi to the Palais-Bourbon as secretary.editor.

By its madcap dash and its charmful grace Offenbach's music

was now, from day to day, winning an increasingly enviable

pontioQ for its author. But while he was thus pouring out an
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uninterrupted stream of new worts, Jacques acquired Adam's
Lt$ Fantins de Violette, thereby thwarting the Opcra-Comique; and.

six months later he opened a competition "intended for the benefit

of the author of the best comedy-opera (op&« comique) pM^terly

so-caiied."

The thealie of the BouffeS'Parisieiia—he wrote in a veritable plea
in defense of the operetta—wEll attempt to resuscitate the tradiUoaal
and genuine style. Its very name renders this a duty. Hitherto it has
endeavored to keep the faith. But it does not believe that its efforta

hould be limited to this. Wholly without jiretensiona, and remaining
within the bounds of its modest spbere, it considers ibetf capable doing
great service to art and artists. It has met with success in the
remodeled sketches oE the earlier opfra-comique, in farces like the stage-

pieces of Cimarosa and the first Italian masters; it aims, not merely to
persevere in this path, but to dig deep into the inexhaustible vein ot

anraent French merriment. It has do other ambition than to give short
pieces, and. it we reflect lor a moment, this is do mean nmbition. Id
an <pera that is over in bardy three-quarter* of an hour, that deploys
only four persmages on the stage, and that employs an orchestra of
tbirt? musicians at most, there must be ideas and tuclody payable on
sight. Remember, too, that with so slender an orchestra—with which,
none the leas, Mozart and Cimarosa cootented themselves—it is very
difficult to hide those faults of inexperience which are smothered by
an orchestra of eigbty musicians.

Far be it from ua to dream of stemming the tide of art, of belittling

science. For ua, a return to the past is not the last word of progress:
but, whOe admitting that the genre as exploited by the Uceme of the
Boiiffei-Pariaeiis is onlj' the first round on the ladder of the genie. It is

neeessaiy that this first round should exist if one would go up hi^er.

Offenbach's generous offer attracted seven^-nght compet-
itors, among whom six were designated tor a de&iitive trial, this

consisted in setting to music a libretto by Battu and HaUvy
entitled Le Docteur Miracle. By tie vote of a Jury composed of
Auber, Hal6vy, Ambroise Thomas, Scribe, Saint-Georges, M^Iea-
ville, Lebome, Victor Massfi, Gounod, Gevaert and Baziu, the
prize waa equally divided between Georges Bizet and Charles

Lecocq, both scores being produced thereafter at the Boufies.

The eclectic Jacques also presented pieces bj' Delibes, Poise.

Duprato, Rossini, even Mozart. In summertime he returned to
the Champs-Blys^es; the winters were passe^l in the Salle Choi.seul.

And, as he occupied himself witli the minutest details of the mouut-
iiig, with the pettiest administrative mattors. otie may well aak
how he found time to write the eight iii;w liim-^ ivhich he gave in

1867, sevenJot which were sent out "on llieroini," hvstto Englaad,
then to Lyons, some of these being Le Manage avx Lantema, of
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youthfulness eternal, and La DemoigeUe en Lolerie, played all over

the world.

The year 1858 was to mark an epoch in OfFenbach's cafcer

and in the musical life of Paris. Now, freed from all constraint,

having permission to overpass the limits hitherto set for his

talents, Jacques proceeded to create the real op^ra-bouffe, to sway
a vast audience with his uncurbed imaginiition, and to attract,

together with thousands ol admiriTM. :i \ c4])iiif,' puck of detractors,

among whom, I grieve to stiilc, Jierlio? miil Janin made them-
selves conspicious by their imfuirnc.s.s.

With Mesdames de la Halle OlJenhach inaugurated a new style

requiring lavishness in the mounting, followed by that extraordi-

nary OrphSe aax Enjers which was the delight of the whole world,

despite violent detraction. We must add, that its premiere was re-

ceived with reserve. Poking fun at the gods and heroes of the Iliad

was, in the eyes of many, to be guilty of excessive irreverence.

At that time people were ignorant, as so many are still

ignorant, of the dominant reason for such an undertaking. Now
it is north our while to notice it. Years before, OiTenbach had
confided to his friend Cremieux tJiat, while still chef d'orche.^lrc

at the Coraidie-Fralnaise, he had sworn to be avenged for the

intolerable ennui he so often L'Xpcriciiced while vicn iiiB Ihi: parade

of the personages of antiquity, the gods of Olympus, and the

heroes of mj"thical tirac.g. Hin teeming imagination, his rcaolutc

motlemism, could not bend themselves to the rules of a rigid

classicism. His ardent temperament had suffered with veritable

indigestion from mytliology served in regular and soporific dgscs.

He broke out in revolt agaiust the plastifily ol many tk-uiiluitd

phenomena. All these old arrears of hatred he proposed to piiiir

out in jovial irony some day when, as he maliciously rtmurkcil, lie

should find an "accomplice" worthy to second his vengeance.

Cremieux was this accomplice while awaiting the time that

Ludovic Halcvy and Henri Meilhac should come to his assistance

and make liis vengeance complete. The violent attacks of Janin

in the "Journal des D^bats" decided the success of Orpkie. The
tempest of maledictions aroused ciffiosity. Everybody wanted
to hear the accursed work, and the BoufFes was soon crowded to

capacity. The laughers took the side of the actors, especially when
Creniieux revealed, in Figaro, that the tirade let loose by L6once
at his entry upon Olympus had been "lifted" from s feuilleton by
Janin—Janiaus Maro. Janinus Flaccus, Janinus Naso, as he WU
dubbed by the Ubrettist. And our good Jacques, baraased by
his criticisms, wrote him thus haughtily:
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You say my munc is on sbominable concoction, muuc its a, short

pcttko>tor wfthoutapetUcoat, musicd faeAi«-«n-lttF IShnddne Juunil
You think you lie still among school-bpyt! Camival munc! bal-inasqu£
mnicl munc in Mgs tod tatters! For aU that, it never begged one line at

In rejoindw to tlie unjtut attacks of whict Ofienbach was the

object, the authors and oompoBm whose works were given at the

Btiuffes, bad the idea of offering a banquet to thdc director aud
friouL Hie members of the committee, 3. Duflot, E. de Najac,
C. da Lode, J. Duprato, H. Caspera, and L. Ddibes, sdidtcd
support. It poured in from every ^e, sjmpatheticdly and eager-

ly. Hiis maiufeBt^'on was not f£ a n^ure to inqmse silence on
irreoondEable oiemics. but it impelled the nuukian to persist in

hia couTie. And so, in 18A9, he ventured to bring out a pendant
to Or^tte, in the form of ft travesty on the tragic adventures of

Gttieviive de Brabant. The semi-success id>tained (Nov. 19)

discouraged him all the less in that he now finally saw his dearest

hopes realized by the receipt of his cwtificate <^ full naturdization.

For on Hie 14th of January, ISGO, in the "Bulletin ot the Laws of

the Empire," under No. 0513, there appeared an Imperial Decree
(countersigned by the Guardian of the Seals, the Minister of Jus-

tice) setting forth that the "sieur Offenbach (Jacques), composer
of music, born June 90, 1819, in Cologne (Prussia), resident in

Paris, is admitted to enjoy the rights of a French citizen, in con-
formity with Article 3 of the law ot Dee. 3, 1849."

Moreover, one month earlier, as if in reply to those iil-wishers

who made pretense of proving that Wagner had influenced Offen-

bach, and that the latter was a foreign musician with pernicious

tendencies, the "Kvss" of Vicona had devoted a long article to

the author of Orphic, and acknowledged that he wrote French
music. To this the "Figaro" added:

Since the Germans themselves recognize Offenbadi aa a Frenchman,
it is quite naliirsl llial we in Paris should consijcr him out and out

In celebration, after his own fashion, of his newly acqiiireii

status as Frenchman, Jacques produced, on March 87 (1800),

Daphnii et Chloi, a delightful score whose freshness rivals its temlcr
feeling. However, the popular composer, at once prodigal and
charitable, was not growing wealthy. A performance for his

benefit was announced in the Thefltre Italien. The Emperor
signified his intention of attending it, but required that Orphie
should be placed on the program, desiring to hear for himself the
work from which his mihtary bands so frequently borrowed
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fragments during the Itahan campaign, beaidea the quadrille that

enlivened the lovely toirt danaattis at the Tuileries.

Not long after this ever-memorable evening, as il to crown
five years of successes, the two foremost lyric stages of Paris

iuued invitations to the embarrassing Offenbach. That was the

last straw! It was called flying in the face of commonscnse; the

word "indecency" was spoken, there was a general outburst of

rage among the envious, the malcontents, the emulators of the

hypo'bolical Janin, the paradoxical Hoqueplan, the coarse Scudo.

On Nov. 26 the ballet Le PapUUm (scenario by Saint-Georges and
Mile. Taghoni) won a sweeping success on the stage of the Acad^
mie Imp£riale de Musique [the Op£ra]. The enemies of Jacques

vented stormy protests, like the negro Cochinat, who cKclaimed:

It would be difficult to imagme aoytMog more colodess—to speak
frankly, anything more futDe and more hollow. It is the fiEial hmit of an
art outworn.

This attitude of the gnashers of teeth appeared the more
ridiculous in the light of the complete success of the work, which
bad forced adversaries like Fiorentino to do justice to the score.

In fine, the chorus of praises drowiied the racket of invective.

"The music of Offenbach," wrote Paul dc Saint-Victor in the
Prerie, "is lively, clever, easy to follow and pleaiwint to listen to.

It has melody and rhytJun, the spurs of tie dance." Engine
Chapus declared that the theme of the Valse des Rayont was a
veritable treasure-trove of genius; in Offenbach he recognized a
musical Messiah whose cult might succeed the cult of Auber and
Hal£vy. Chadeuil, of Le Slide, heheved that many pages of the

score would not have been disowned by Adam. The Revue et

Oaxetle felicitated the composer on having given proof of a remark-

able talent in the handling of that formidable and complex
instrument, the orchestra. "Most assuredly," so adds the chroni-

cler, "the VaUe de» Rayom, of so alluring and coquettish a mien,
will have an immense popular success." This was a true prophecy,
for at the present time, despoiled by highwaymen, it is still to be
heard on the stage of every music-hall under the appellation of

VaUe chalouph.— Finally, the best proof that can be adduced tor

the success of the PapiUon—in whose cast the leading lady was
that poor httle Kmma Livry who was fated to be burned alive

at a rehearsal of La MueUe de Portici—is, that the ballet was
given forty-one times in succession, a rare occurrence in tbc annals

of the Op^.
On Dec. 34, at the Op^a-Comique, the score of Barhm! was

ov^^hebned in the failure of a puerile Ubretto. This was greeted
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V from the viliinfratms. Thcv
wa.'i rumcd past repaii—thereby

'I 0

.listoiiihtiErc i-ausLtl the hostile camp to reUoulile its

(iiitraai-. \\ l.i.rcupon. Xaviec Aubrvel entered the lists id de-

feiiM- ii{ Oli, iih:icli. castigated Berlioz (who treated hiin too
l.>ftil\;, SluiJo. llxiiiuel. Commetlant. and all the rest. He
a^erUni nilreserve,! Iv Uiat the Chamon de Fortunw was a little

masterpiece worthy of a niche between Let ftoce* <U Jeannelte

and Le Chien du Jardinier.

bcized bv a veritable mama for production, and spurred by
his desire to confound the fools and backbiters. Jacques brought
out in swift succession Le Poni dea Smipas (an mdescnbable bit

of buffoonery), Monsieur Choufieuri Tistera ckez lui (a droll fantasy

by tile Due de Momy), ApotkieaiTe el Perruquier (an amusing
postiehe of eighteenth-ceiitury music), and, finally, Le Roman
comique. On the pinnacle of fame—and the verge of bankruptcy

!

So the BouSes passed into the hands of Vamey, but retained its

established purveyor. OSenbach'a Muse lost no time. In Mon-
rieur ct Madame Deiiu she is bewitching, and presents us with a
Chacoiic of instant popularity; in Lea Banardi she is delicate and
keen-witted; in lAachen et Fritzcken she proves herself a skillful

improvisatrice; finally, in Le> Georgiennea, she makes bold to
surround herself with a scenic exuberance unusual in her case.

Ah! this dunty, lightsome Muse, short of skirt, ironical and
capriciouB, who cards a delicate romance after shouting out the
MoTfeUbtiee det Femmet or the EmM, as she is forced to obey the
fantastic, arbitrary, ever-vigilant genius of an unrestful mnstw.
This master leads her from Paris to Ems, from Ems to Baden,
from Baden to Vienna or Berlin, and. when he promises her to
rest awhile at Gtretnt, he is deceiving himself, for, surrounded by
his family and friends, lie is always possessed by the demcHi M
work.

The time has now arrived whai the great kumorists Meilhac
and HaUvy are to reserve thdrmostnmquely fanciful eiMtiona for

thar friend Jacques. These two authwv possessed imaginatioa
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united with a racy, nervous style, and—the public liked this

—they infused rhyme and reason into tieir parodies. In these

the tone rings true, and their satires in action cannot poHsibly be
confounded with the stale buffooneries ot their imitators.

In 1864. a week before Christmas, the Theatre des \ anott-s

brought out La belie HlUne with Ilortcnac Schneider (whose
name was thenceforward inseparably linkc<l with that of Offen-

bach), with Dupuis (an inimitable Pans), with Grenier. Coudett-

an<l Kopp. Lily-white, blond and smiling as a Rubens, when
she delivered a pwna voce tie famous phrase II nous faut

de 1 amour! the queen of French operetta aroused frenzied

The chorus of the classic enemies of gayety again spat

invectives at the librettists, the musician, the interpreters.

Ridiculing Homer! Laying impious hands on ancient Greece!

Dragging Helen and Pans into dionysiec buffoonenesi

This time Offenbach made light of these vituperations. He
was borne aloft on a whirlwind of popularity; for full twcntv
years he had struRdted btfore tasting the sweets of vietorv. and
now successes impelled him on and on along his course as National

Amuser.
boiiie months laler. afler having presenleil La hetie llSlene

to the applause of \ienna and Berlm. and having won a spng of

laurel at Ems with his CoacoieUo, he composed Lea Bergers. "In
the first act," he wrote, "we are all antiquity; ... in the second

I breathed tie very air of Watteau; in tie third act I strove to

simulate tie musie of Courbet ..." But his audience at the

Bouffes did not understand him. The libretto was doubtlesa a
(riflt compHcated for its comprehension and its every-day humor;
the music, by turns dramatic, fender, an<l gay, presented con-
tra.sls which ilisfigure<I their musical idol in the eyes of hia wor-
^-liijipers. But what of that! Scarcely two months had passed,

when Jacques once more confounded his foes with Barbe-Bteue, at

the Varietes {Feb. 5, 1800).

The new temple dedicated to Offenbach bad no empty seats;

not a stranger but wished to hear Boulotle (Mile. Schneider) and
Barbo-Bleue (M. Dupuis). The more violent the attacks ot the

high priests, the greater were tlio triumphs. In the newspaper.s,

on Ihe boulevards, in the retirement of the ateliers and in all the
salons, Offenbach is held in honor. The most visionary schemes
are proposed for his acceptance; his exits and entrances are spied

upon ; his last word and deed is passed through the sieve of Parisian

newsmongery; he is the god of music, the god of Paris, the idol of
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Hk Empress, and, consequently, tbe bfte noir ot all antagonists of

the imperial regime.

The eombined fancy of Meilhac and HaUvy had concocted

a burlesque intended for the troupe ot the Palais-Royal, nen'ly

converted to "Offenbacbism"; and on Oct. 31 La Vie Pannenne.
intopreted by Mines . Zulma Bouffar, Honomie, Thierret and
Montalaud, and MM. Hyacinthe, Braasenr, Gil F£r^ and
Lauouche aroused thunderous applause. However, tbe success of

this madcap score was to be surpassed by far, six months there-

after, by that of La Grande Duekase de GfrobUin, an eitTavs.gant

caricature whose unexampled vogue will never be surpassed, and
which still stirs the bile of the aristarcha.

This year of 1867, rendered so brilliant by the Universal

Exposition, was regarded by some as the noisome symbol ot the

Regime of December the Second. Certain gloomy moralists

took US their tbcme the pabHc festivals, the balls, Uie theatres.

They reminded us of Sadowa and the Wkw—n campaign;—and
sometime they will declare that Offenbach's nmsic contributed

to the defeat ot 1870!

Meantime, the sova«igns of all nations were making Paris

their rendezvous. One after the other came William I, escorted

by Bismarck; Frans Joseph, Tsar Alexander II, Sultan Abdul-
Aziz, the king o( Greece, the king of Belgium, the brother ot the

emperor of Japan, the viceroy of Egypt, the king of Portugal, the
king of Sweden, the queen ot Wilrttemberg. The Exposition

opened April the 1st on the Champ de Mars; and the I8th, alter

some tilts with the censor, the Th£fttre des Vari^fs launched
La Grande Duchetse. Next day the Song of the Sabre, tie
"declaration" of Mile. Schneider, the rondeau of Fritz, the
Legend of the Glass, flew from mouth to mouth. In its sobriety,

the report ot the chronicler J£rome strikes the true note. He

No one knows how great resourcefulness in the wa^ ot melody, of

imagination, of vaiiety, is called for by this highly specialized style, in
whidi so few masters have excelled. Methods, formulas, the scieoce of

harmony, do not suffice here. One must pay, as the s^ing goes, cash
down; there must be an inexhaustible fund of vivacity, originahty, enrii,
without resort to the outlandish and bizarre; one must be merry without
eSort, comical without triviality. All this Offenbach can do, and one is

astonished, on hearing his new opera, at the potentialities of the seven
notes of tbe scnlR in the way of charm aad nit, ot endiantment and
laughter.

Jacques, the anointed monarch of Opfra Bouffe, saw with
permissible pride this procession of the great ones of earth
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before his work, together with his faithful public. Princes,

warriors and diplomats came as eagerlj' as the nobility, tlie bour-
geoiaie, and all the rest. Napoleon III, the Tsar (to whora the
Empress oSered a seat), the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edin-
burgh, Herr von Bismarck, Grand-duke Constantine, the kings

of Bavaria, Portugal and Sweden, supported by the ladies of the
court aniil the sovereign herself, came to applaud Schneider and
Dupuis, whose populsrity passed all bounds, and who were now
known as la Grande Duchease and Fritz on the street as well aa

in the theatre.

On Nov. 28 Robinson Crusoe, at the Op^ra-Comique, made
np im the failure of Barkauf. "Adam is deadl Long hve Offen-

bach1" people said while going out after the premiere.

Not long afterwards word came from New York that the ISOtJi

rqwesentation of La Grande Dveheste had been celebrated. And
in London the St. James Theatre was also preparing to produce

this masterpiece of drollery, as well as the La belle HSthte.

While the BouSes were scoring two further successes with

Le Fifre enekanti and that estravaganza in motley, I'lU de Tidi-

patan, Jacques put La PirUhole in rehearsal at the Varietes.

Brought out Oct, Q, 1868, this work scored a complete success.

"It is a drumfire of melodies," said "Le Kgaro." And "Le
Gaulois" added: "The Muse of the maestro is clad in a robe of

changeable silk; tKu robe remains the sam^ but the reflection is

never the same."

In 1860 there was a deh'ghtful lOle tor Capoul in Vetl-VeH at

tlie Op£ra-Comique; its success was so genuine, so unanimous,
that in the hostile camp hardly any one ventured to brandish a
thunderbolt; at the Bouffes, Schneider carried all before her in

La Diva, a veritable musical autobiography, unhappily destined

to fade early, like all plays based on current events; at Baden,
La Frinceiae de TrSbKonde was acclaimed by a select audience,

and later at Paris for the dfibuts of Mme. Chaumoat, who
dedaimed the music marvellously, if she didn't sing it. Finally,

three days thereafter, Lee Brigande come out at the Vari^t^ with
Dupuis, Zulma BouSar, Baron and Cooper.

By way of a rest from such continual activity Jacques visited

Vienna and Darmstadt, proceeded to Nice via Paris, returned to

Vienna, came back to Paris, where he gave a monster supper to his

faithful interpreters, and then shut himself up at St. Germain to

finish Fantaeio. But he had overrated his powers of endurance.
Hin physitjans ordered bim to atop work for three months. While
in his villa at £tretat he was surprised by the war. In
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a letter to « friend on Aug. A, 1870, he expressed the distress te
felt tit the turn of events. The storm burst. He dqnrted,
threatened and mocked by those who, more than ever, liked to
regard him as a Genam hired faf the Empire, a corrupter of the
public taste, a dangerous individual. Harsh and cruel, month
followed month. The siege of Paris eame, and famine with it.

Some few represaitations weregiven forthe wounded ; in February,
1871, La Prineetie de Trfbixonde reappeared at the Bouffes. The
vilest invectives were hurled at the afafirait author. He himself

wrote his collaborators, Nuitter and Tr6feu from Milan, March S,

a really fine letter, in which he said:

I know the story ot Tr&liondt; I tiTii sorry lor those poor little con-
federates who hope, because I have great siioi ess, to injure mc liy saying
that 1 am a German, nhen they knovr very veil that I am French to the
marrovi qf my bmual They will be punished Tor their perfidies; I hope to
reliini soon, uid I also hope, my dear trienda, that we shall be^n work
again, and—althoiigii I, alas! was bom in Cologne—that you will dragn
to entrust me once more with a poem.

Madame Offeiibarli, with the children, had taken refuge in

St. H^bastieii. In Ihe letters of this model spouse we have anolhcr
proof that Offenbach was afTecled by the horrors of war like a true
Frenchman. His health was seriously impaired, and his morale
had Buffered a terrible shock; but the artist was not vanquished.

As soon S3 the theatres were reopened in 1871, Les Bamrdt re-

appeared on the posters. The resuscitated town welcomed its

favorite musician. On Jan. 15, 1879, Le Hoi CaroUe (book by
Sardou), a grand spectacular fairy opera, transported the audience
at the Gatt^, exactly thirty-two days after the \'ictorious premiere
of Boule-de-Neige (a revised version of BaTkouf). Everywhere
something or oth«' by Offenbach was revived; so anybody can see

that if the operetta killed the Empire, as certain persons had
recently affirmed, it did not die, too.

Betrayed by a mediocre libretto, Offenbach witnessed the fall

of Fantatio; however, he set out for Vienna, where several of his
works were now in higher favor than ever, among them bdng
Le CoTsaire noire, of which he wrote both the book and the

At this juncture the maestro made up his mind to obtain the
directorship at the Galt£, whose vast stage would permit him to
mount grand spectacles—to dazzle and delight at the same time.

While maturing his plans he produced Les Braconniers at the
Varifia on Jan. 89, 1873; he launched the vivacious Thto on her
career in Pomme d'Api, at the Renaissance theatre, and composed
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for her Xa ji^ FaiftaiUfue, ia which, on Nov. 20, the new diva
shone in full lustre. Once director of the theatre he had coveted,

he prepared a revival of OrpMe aux Ei^en with ampVGcatJons
and a stupendous mounting. The lollomng 7th of February
crowds fought at the doors the Gattfi; on May 18 the hundredth
representation wu cdebtated; while La PMeAob, enridied by a
new act, mewed the ovations to Schneider and Dupnis at the
VtatOia.

Following in swift ntcceanon came Bagaidk at the Bouffes,

with Judic and Mme. Grivot; WhxUiagUm and Bit Cat at the
Alhambra in London;Madam rArc/adue,y^UM prindpal airs w«e
encored and which had over one hundred and fifty consecutive

repiesentatfons. And then, in one and the same month (Novem-
ber, 187S), three creations: La Btmlanght a dt* Smt, Lt Voyage
d la Lane, and La Crtole.

In spite of all this, Offenbach was obliged to give up the

directordiip of the Gatt£. Lavtihness in living and giving led to
his ruin, lor all his derisive successes. He now H^reUed tax less

the passing of bis fortune into the hands of his creditors, than the
evaniahment of his dream—the fairy operai.drama. For months
he had beoi constructing with Sardou and Nuitter a Don Quiehotte

adapted from the production at the Gymnase; it was his intention

that it should autpass in splendor anyUiing theretofore seen on the

stage! To this md, he bad entrusted to Fromont the question of

decoraUons; Sardou had proposed windmills with revolving vanes,

B rainbow, moonlight effects, and a sunrise, a storm with flying

clouds, pigs in goldfoil, a mechanical bull for the circus, a splendid

wayside altar with a group of women ranked stepwise among the
flowers, an interior in the palace of Baratoria, a conflagration of

this same Oriental palace, a combat of demons, nightmare visions,

a ballet of personages with two faces, and finally a sumptuous
Wedding of Gamache as an apotheoais. But matters had gone
wrong; two such violent temperaments as Offenbach and Sardou,
di^pite the gentle impassibility of Nuitter, were bound to con-

flict, the dramaturgist showing himself exigent, and the compose
iicgleeting his score because of disagreements; so that when the
theatre passed into the hands of Viceitini, Sardou teqaested

Nuitter to take back the manuscript of Don QutoftoUe. The
affair had no sequel.

The folbwing year, impelled by couacientious scruples,

Jacques saw only one way to earn enough money to idemnify all

his creditors, namely, a tour in America. At New York he re-

ceived a spectacular welcome. The tricolored banner was flown
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in bis honor; above the balcony o£ his hotel an enormous trans-

parency bore, in large letters: "Welcome, Offenbach"; an orchestra

gave him a serenade; the populace acclaimed him; he was invited to

the clubs. He gave concerts at Gilmore's Garden, and in Phila-

delphia; he conducted several of his works in diflerent cities; and
on the 8th of July the Canada took him back to France. He
brought with him one hundred thousand francs in net profits, and
his "Notes d'un Musicien en Voyage."

Scarcely had he reeslabli.shed himself among his friends, when
he produced in rapid sequence Pieirelle el Jacquot, La BoUe au
Laii, Lb Docteur Ox, Le Foire Saint-Laurent, and MaUre PenmiUa.
During the Exposition of 18T8, the master produced nothing. Hie
year preceding, however, he had requested his faithful collaborators

SIeilhac and Hal^vy to devise a piece promising a new and striking

success. Moreover, the Gatt^, under Weinschenk's directorship,

revived Orphie aux Enfm with lavish decorations, besides re-

serving a surprise tor the public—Herv£ in the rfile of Jupiter!

Yes, in sober truth, this "moving cause" of the genre Offenbadi,

Herv6, who, side by side with La Grande Dueheeee, and Piridiole,

and Barb»-Bleue, and La Princesie de Trfbuonde, had brought out
rOril ereU, CkiljiMc, Le Petit Fauit, and Lea Turc*~Berv6, vbo
had penetrated so profoundly into the popular heart irith bis

chansons as interpreted by Ther&a—Hervc, of all men, is now
harnessed to the triumphal chariot of his rival

!

Jacques is once more in favor; his Madame Faxari; a geouiae

comedy-opera, has a brilliant success at the Ren^ssance; the
Bouffes are playing La MoTocaiiie; and La Fille du TandmuT-Major,

the one hundredth score of the fertile musician, wins a glorious

triumph.

As in the brightest days of his great vague, Offenbach fills the
columns of the daily press. His Belie LuretU is announced at the
Renaissance; there is a rumor of a Cabaret dea lHas for Th^ at
the Vari^£s; Lea Conies d'Hoffrnann are eagerly awaited at the
Opirk-Comique. But in the night of October i-S, 1880, Offen-

bach passed away, at the age of 81. Death came aftw an attack of
rheumatism of the heart. For ten years he had been the victim of
intolerable pains, yet his intrepid and unwearied spirit refused to
succumb to Bufiering and adversity. He sought refuge in work,
never ceasing to manifest an admiiable stoidsm, forcing biinm»lf

to live, to struggle, and to conquer, withouta respite.

The hour had now atnick to pay the brilliant tribute due the
great artist who had just dqnrted. On Octoba the Sth JoUTm
declared:
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The mumei' oF miting bin^e music, and u-liu li onp must call the

Oflenbach style, has been Uie object o£ very lively polemical dLwuasions

in the press. While critidiing this style, frequently in very bitter

fashion, only one aspect has been considered—the frolicsome anil au-

dacious lone which bordered on caricature and inclioeti toward parody.

Such criticism makes Offenbach's music exclusivdy responsitile fur tlie

peculiarly extravagant turn of the ploys of his collaboralora. Parody
bdng the scenic element, necessarily became the soul, tlie flame and the
smile of the score. Offenbach was far too sagacious to roniniit the

absurdity oE draping his ckamoa miaieaU like a Muse, making it strike

an attitude in the midst of the extravagances of the libretto.

In fact, to judge Offenbach rightly, one must first oE all con-

sider that he was a musical humorist who was capable of being

something else, had he so desired—witness Lea Contes d'Ho^mann.
This point was missed by Berlioz, embittered in his pride as a
belated romanticist. This is what the hypocrites and the high

priests of bigotry refused to see. For all that, from whatever
angle one may choose to view them, it is impossible to ignore the
variety, the esprit, the good humor aJid the longevity of his artistic

faculties. It is well to recall that Hal^vy, Auber and Adam en-

couraged and supported the first essays of the artisfc who, although

German by race, never employed uncouth raillery, but rather light

satire; one should also remember that Rossini dubbed Offenbach
the Mozart of the Champs-£lys^. Now, it will surely be ad-

mitted that the Swan of Pesaro knew what was what in bou^e
music. Meyerbeer felt himself so strongly attracted by the sur-

prising fecundity of a fabulous imagination, tliat he never failed to

assist at the second representation of the pieces of him whom he
likewise called "the great minstrel of the nineteenth century."

And did not Reyer remark: "M. Ofienbach may have his

faults, but he possesses one precious quality—he is original and
drinks out of his own glass"? Saint-Sa&is characterized him as

having great fertility, the gift of melody, harmony rising at times

to distinction, much eaprii and inventive talent, and great

theatrical skill.

Wagner himself—that giant!—professed the most sinc^e
admiration (or the composer of so many works replete with whim-
sical inventions, rhythmic caprices, prosodic oddities, elegiac

phrases, and exquisite melodies.

One day when I was speaking of Offenbach in the presence of

Charles I«oocq, the author of Madame Angot exdaimed: "He is

our master—he belongs to all of usl" I could cite the ojunioiu

of twenty, of thirty, of fifty authoritative ardats. Cui bonot
The case is settled ia the minds of all eclectics.
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Miniature nmnol—so think the amateurs of undcal trigo-

nometry ev«n in our dvy. Call it so, if you willi but it is the music
of a great artist, and assuredly more of a moralist than those who
scoffed at him m the name of morsli^, feigning j^norance of the
fact that, before the galop ot Orpb£e, our fatliers had danced
the cancan to the quadrille from La Tidipt aragauet

What a lot of rubbish, of silly prejudice and pompous non-

sense, was exposed and riddled by OfFoibachl In his assault on
insoloit prestige, on usurped grandeur, on grotesque love-making

and the gauds of vanity, he assailed a thousand absurdities with his

irresistible laughter, and with an audacity which, for the host ot

humble folk, was sweetly re^'engeful.

This Master ot Arts in musical buffoonery haa had successors

and hars, but not one among them all has been able to rival him.
Those who tried to assume his style have never equalled him.
And yet, technically, his processes were simple. A clever pres-

tidigitator, he bad an invariable trick consisting in a uniform

rhythm in two-four time halting with intentional insistence on the
second beat, with the ninth as a point of support, but suspended

in the air. And yet he alone could manipulate this same trick,

so easy to catch and copy, so as to obtain certain racy and un-
expected effects.

Names would flow readily from my pen, did I care to mention
the "s^Dus" composers who have turned to thdr account this

"recipe" of Offenbach's. These composers ought to have mani-
fested some gratitude to the memory of Jacques, because, by cari-

caturing entire finales of grand operas, he gave a rough shock to

the superannuated formulas ot the Italian school, and became tbe
demolishcr of routines, although as a true servant ot progress.

Only sec how cleverly he brings about a brusque change of

tonality when, in ihc midst ot his fun-making, he surrenders

himself to a patJietic impulse. Into the whirl of the extremeat

burlesque he tosiies the lovelie.st flowers ot a soul suddenly grown
sentimental. "Beiieuth his guyety there always gleams a divine

spark," as Reynaldo Hahn very truly observed.

The great representative artist o£ an epoch and an environ-

ment, Offenbach, in his true inwardness as a man. was a most
sympathetic figure. His friends called hini "le grand Jacques";

he was small of stature, thin and slender. Fond of applause, in-

toxicated by the panegyrics at the jiress, spurred by acrimonious

criticism, supported by an admirable spouse who sustained his

seU-confidence by continually repeating that he was the strongest

and handsomest of all, he went through lite possessed by a naive
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vanity and never doubting oOier His talent or his physical attrac-

tions. Indeed, the man who, on departing this life, left bdiind
htm Let CmUt ^Huffmamt, was singntarty HoSmannesque.
With his hair worn d la weq>ing villow, his miadiievouB mien,
his crooked nose, the mockiiig—at times sneering—twist of his

mouth, his corkscrew vbiHkers, ids hands distorted by rheumatism,
his aspect as a dcdeton lost m flomng apparel, he really had the
air of a pbamtasmagorical creature, suggestive of a nightmare
rather than a reality. Persona unacquainted with him, who had
had no opportunity to discover, under that sardonic mask, the
soul overflowing with toider delicacy, with boundless sympathy,
or to snriniEe, mirrored in a smile, simple kindness of heart,

fdt distinctly uncomfortable in the oontemplatioii of Ids jubilantly

Macab<Ksque physiognomy. Tbe Offmbach of the boulevards,

of the restaurants, of the salons, of the ertemal pose, bore no
resemblance whatever to the OS^bach of familiar intercourse.

Wboi we saw women avtud him for dread of the jBttatunt, or
noticed men toudiing iron on his appearance, this laugha at

evarything, and everybody, and himsdf, withal, manifested poi-

gnant disbesa. TIielegcmdcMUtruotedaroundhisnamebyFioren-
tino tormented him, although this keotsigfated man was steeped

in a superstititm original in its w^, for he in«sted vbta giving

a dinner at his house that there should be thirteen at tabl«^ and
preferred to begin a journey on a Prtday.

What remains to be stud on this ctntwiary, so propitious for

the evocation of such a master of mmiment? Only this: that
to-moTTOw, following the convulsions of an atrocious war, tbe
people will hail the coming of some new Offenbach who will

appear because the people ot France crave the most complete
relaxation, just as they did after the outrageous barbarities of the
Romantic epoch, of the Bevolution of 1848, of the Coup d'Etat,

and of the campaign of 1870.

And in clo^ng, I recall the words of Goethe: "Only those win
immort^ty who wtm the full expressioa oS the moitality at their

epoch."



THE FUTILITY OF THE ANGLICAN
CHANT

B; CHABLES WILLIAM PEABCE

'ORDS which have to be sung, demand spei^al fitness of

musical setting from the rhythmical point of view. Not
only should there be complete coincidence between mu-

sical and verbal accentuation; but the self-evident principle

should always be borne in mind that prose, having no regularly

recurring accent, can never be set with good eifect to strictly

metrical music which is only capable of suitable association with

metrical poetry. It is the vain attempt to effect such an inartistic

misalliance which constitutes the futility of the AngUcsn chant
The history of music presents no anomaly more curioiu than

this; so that a brief investigation of the causes which produced it

cannot (ail to be as interesting to the general muuc-lover as to the

church musician. It may be described as a case in which a ctttaia

musical device originally designed for the collective recitation ot

a number of literary couplets in (futicA form, admirably suited u
it was at the time of its invention for the purpose which called it

into enstence, became after a time not merely unsuitable for that

purpose, but actually perversive of good effect. And, moie
strangely still, this same musical device under its altered conditions

—having become popular on its own account—is still largdy

used, in spite of its unsuitability for its original purpose.

The principle of fitness in a musical setting derives additional

force for its practical application, when the words to be sung are

of the highest interest and importance to everyone concerned in

their recitation. It cannot be denied that of all the "books" aS

the Old Testament Scriptures, the Psalter stands out preemi-

nently as a collection of sacred songs conveying a message to men
"not of an age, but for all time." It has been well said that "the

very excellence of the Psalms is their universality. Sprin^ng
from the deepest fountains of the human heart, they are an ev^
lasting heritage to mankind." The words of the Fsalter deserve

therefore a sympathetic rendering, in which any attempt at ihdr

musical setting must neither fetter the freedom of thdr rhythm,

nor obscure their meaning.

Hebrew poetry, as exemplified in the Jewish Kalttt> is in

distich or couplet form, with a rhythm unfettered by laws of
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pnaodj. An «8S(aitial feature of this andeat (otental poetryi*th«
regular balancing and adjuatmait of Ha ideas and g^timaits by
the use of parallelism. ^Aie lidter portion of each distich, conplet,

or psalm-VRSe ia, therefore, a more or less amplification, modi-
fication, answer, or completion of the former portion; and this

cMcntial feature is clearly traceable where the original %brew
poetry is banslated into n^iat may be termed the "poetical prose"

of some other language. Thus, in both T^atin imd £n^ish trans-

lations of the Fstdter, the distich or couplet form of each vttse

is observable in the two portions separated by the dividing colon.

Of these two portions, the latter forms a confirmation or exten-

sion of the sentiment conveyed by the former:

—

Lataiiu mm in hie, quti dieia mnl mihi : tn domum Dotntni Unmta.

I was glad when they said unto me : will go into the house of the Lord.

Ampliui laca tnt 16 iniqmiaU mea : et a peccato turn munda me.

Wash me throughly from my wickednesa : and cleanse me from my ain,

Ntprojiciiumeafaeietaa : tt ipiritMa latutum nt ai^ftraa a vu.

Cast me not away from Iby Presence : and take not Thy Holy S[Mt
from me.

O be favourable and gradous unto Sion ; build Thou the walla of Jeru-

There is abundant evidence to prove that not only in the

Temple at Jerusalem but in the synagogues of the Jewish Dis-

persion, every care was taken by the "chief musicians" or those in

musical authority, that whenever a Psalm was sung in Hebrew
public worship—whether to a "cantillation" or elaborate solo-

setting by some trained singer, or to a simple massive chant

voiced by a great congregation—any music ao used should be
fitted to the words in the manner best suited to their rendering by
the vocal means available.

Congr^^tional—rather than solo—recitation of the Psalter

was a distinctive feature of early Christian worship. Naturally,

the first step in the history of collective Paaltavredtation would
be the laying of the words by each individual member of the com-
munity or congregation in his or her ordinary conversational

voice; something entirely different to the tittging worship of the

persecutors whether Jewish or Roman. The next step, as a de-

hverance from such an inevitable vocal chaos, would be the in-

troduction of a monotonic rtatoSxon i.e. the adoption of some note
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of G\ed pitth upcm which both nioi andwomoi could recite coUect-

ivc'ly, with un octave or some other conconlaiit iiit«rval between

Tlie mcloUic structure of a "OrKgoriftn" Psalm "Tone" of early dale

conveys the strong^ possible silggestion—if not ftetilal mtidence—
of such a system of monotonic recitHtion lmvi]>g been tried and
improved upon, because apparently it did not meet the necessities

of community or conjfregational recitation, Reading between the
lines, it can easily be seen that the love of variety, the craving

for melody however simple, the desire not to (uiduly wear out the

voice by continually singing upon only one note, led to the "in-

flection" of the monotonic recitation as a necessary vocal relief.

Such inflection was eauly obtained by causing the voice at the

middle and end of every psalm-verse to wander away from the

monotone to some adjacent scale-degree:

—

Da earl; Cbrfetlu Chant-torm

111 Roching' opts Metlk<ioa2iidRedIiiig'D[iti; Ending

Thus iiroso tlie (ireKoHaii Tone or Thunt, a Tiielodic- formula in

which the two recitinK-notes of Uii! sHiiie pitch arc apparently the

reraains of an earlier and invariable monotonic recitation. The
Ambrosinn Tones or Chants of the fourth century had inflected

endings, but monotonic mediations. .\s a rule, the (iregorian

half-verse inflection (mediation) wa.s shorter than the whole-verse

inflection (ending). This rule, be it observed, still governs the
making of any new Anglican chant at the present day. It may
be remarked here, that for practical purjjoses, inflections were as

necessary for an efficient choral ensemble as they were for indi-

vidual vocal relief. A tew experiments with a choir wnll speedily

demonstrate the truth of this. It can also be seen from Figure i

how rhythmically elastic are both the mediation and endingof a
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Gregorian Tone. There are no ficed accents in the music. In
Uie Latin version of Fsabn CXXIL verse 1, given in Figure 2, the
verbal accents faU thus;

—

l$t Beeitinf-twlt—on the Sn) syUable from the end.
Jfafudion—on the Gist Byllable thereof,

fnd RediiBg-niiU—on the second sytlaUe from the end.

BH&tf—on the second syDable thereof.

In the En^idi Tershni th^ fall thui:—
III RteiHttg-nott—on the second syUahle from the end.
MtHiatvm—on the second pliable thereat.

Sjii fUciting-nole—on the 4th ayllable trora the end,
£iiifinj)~-on the first and 4th syllables thereof.

Yet, the same smooth and simple melody suits the totally

diSerent accentuation of the words of the two versions equally

well. Moteovcr, the melody itself gains constant rhythmical
variety by the continual shifting of the accent from one note to

another; a variety which is maintained all through even the long-

est Psaltn sung in either version; for in the/ree rhythm of prose
(lip succession of accented and unaccented notes is not as fixed

:iTid regular as in the thiet r^/tkm of poetry.

It may he observed also that in the English Version of the

Psalter generally, the accent by no means falls on the final ayllable

of cither nicflintioii or ending as it does in theEnglish words ofFigure
i. ilr. -John ll<-y«o™l ill his Art of Chanting (1893) states that a
fumplete hibiiliiti.in of the verse-endinga of the Prayer-book
\'ersio[i of the English Psalter—made by him on the simple basis

of good reading—sliow.s 80 verses with the last accent on lixefourlh

syllable from the end, 35 I'crsea on the fifth, 7 on the tixtk, and in

one verse as tar back as the teumth syllable from the end. Very
nearly as many verses have the accent on the penultimate as upon
the ultirnatc syllable; and about a quarter of that number have
Ihe ante-penultimate syllable accented.

This tabulation is quite sufficient to show that the continual
shifting of accent from one ayllable to another in the endings of

l'aalin-\'erses needs great rhythmical freedom and elasticity in

any niusicjd setting to wbicli it is intended to sing every verse of a
Psalm. The melodic structure of the Gregorian Tone fully meets
the rhj'thmical needs of every Psalm verse in a perfectly ideal

«ay.

With the introduction of vocal harmony into tbe worship

of the Church, the Chant undeiwent great changes. It was first

discovered that the inflected monotone—the Canto ftrmo or "fixed
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gong" of the Chant—gained enormoualf in its ensemble effect b;
being accompanied by some other melody (or melodies) smig

imultsneously with it. If the previous use of merely uQaccom-
panied melody afforded relief to voices weaned by monotone,
the introduction ot harmony yielded contrast and delight not only

to the singers, but to those who took thdr part in Divine Service

by meditative listening only. With the gradual introduction d(

choral harmony came the following degradation of the chant

from its first and high estate. Originally the Canto fenao was
sung by the tenors, while other "inflected monotones" were sung
by the other voices aecording to the rules of Strict Counterpoint:

—

Christ-Church Tune ac64)

But, finding that the Canto fermo did not attract sufficient at-

tention when sung by the tenors, and that congregations—espe-

ciuUy the female portions thereof—regarded and sang the added

treble port as though it were the principal melody of the chant

[exactly as they do now-a-days, and always will do, with Tallii's

"Festal Responses"] the next step was to traiufer the CoMto

fermo from the tenor to the top-part:

—

Tallis's Chant

With the invention of the "perfect cadence" came the realization

of the rhythmical fact that the final tonic chord which concluded

any composition carried wjth it the final strong accent of the

music. It was the practical application of this principle which

completed the evolution of the Anglican chant as we know it, by

the insertion of hara. These were introduced in order not only

to mark the accent, but to fadlitate the keeping together of the

four parts of the choral harmony. The Anglican chant then began
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to Mttle down into its i«e«nt ci7BtaUH«d fcsm- of an dgtit-bu
(aitence, of which the first bar is missing:

—

Present Day Auglican Clmnt-fona
Fam>Rins« JJUt-Fhrase

1st Recitizig cote MediatioD 2aA Recjtio^ DCJte EatUof

i-^ i J .1 ."T* . . iTI I J J i T..

The strong accent on the final Mmtbreve of the sfter-phrue—that
representing the tonic chord of the pofect c&dence—soon be<

ame a convenient vdiiele tar canning strongly accented syllabks
whidi faD some distance away bom die vad of the psahn-verse.

This system "pointing"—aa it is called—biou^t about such
rhythmical suhdivinons of the final bar as:

—

Dutji

L '
' J. jTj.j

llisiathn- frequent rhythn vision of the final semibreve
<rf the Anglican Chant has—not unjustly—been severely dubbed
by various writers as "clatter, jingle, posUnan's liouble-kuock, un-
mdodious huddling, thump, stedge-hammer accentuation." One
•teasou why such a pointing system should he consideTed bad, lies

m the fi^ that it produces a mongrel obaat-fvm mth three re-

citing not«s; one at the beginning, another at the middle, and a
thud at the eudl This third "ledting-note" by abolishing the
diant-like prakmgation of the final v«bal "foot," brings about
loss of dignity as well as the lack, ol a sense of finality and repose.

But, worst of all, it closes a psalm-verse mth a series of rhythmical
jabberings unknown in any other phase of musical art. What
would be said of a aong-compoaer who ended a sentence thus:

—

We allknow the esplanatjon of Beethoven's jabbering ending'of the
AUtgTBllo aehenanio movement in bis Eighth'Sympbony:

—
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It is only fair to say, however, that the comparatively modem tn-

troduction of this final jabbering redtation at the end of lO many
Pialln-veTses caused a split in the camp of Anglican Psalter-

editon. One side—of which Monk and Ouseley were the chicb
—made the initial recitations of each half-verse as long as possible,

by securing as much purely syllabic pointing as they could for

the mediation and ending. Ihe Other side—r^resoited by the
"Cathedral Psalter" Editors—made the initial redtationa as

tkori as possible. This shortening process was Reeled not only

by crowding as many syllables as possibte into the last bar of eodi
chant-phrase, but by separating—by what they termed an "int-

^nary bar"—the initial wmibreve of each phrase (or its iliytlf

mical tubdivinon) front the Ixsinning of the redtation, thus:

—

Hub "imaginsjy bar" shown between the dotted lines in FiguK S,

it in pc&ted psalhn th« "Cathedral" type indicated either by
a flh(M bai^Kne, or {ninting in distinctm tjfpe the first as^lsble

contained withbi its limits:—^

I was GUD iriwnTth«y
| onto | nw:

We wm GO into the | houn— | irfthe | Lnd.

Dr. E. J. Hopkins in his Tent^ PiaUer pursued this idea to

its utmost limits by practically "barring" out the entire recitation

:

Rhythmical subdivision of the minims in the mediation and ending

of a chant—which were fairly general in the ISth century—arc

even now to be met with. Here is the first portion of a wdl-
known double-chant which appears in Sir George C. Martin's

New Ctdhtdral Piaiter CkaiOt (1900):—
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Hiua, by degrees, the An^cmn Chant, from bang originally ooth-
ing but a mere faux bourdon hatmonlcation of a Gregorian Tone
set as a Canto Jermo in the tenor part, became a complete self-

oontjuned miuical sentence of one invariable "cut-and-dried"

^pe. with a filed unbending rhythm only capable of bdng 6tted

with any degree of musical propriety to poetry with regulariy

Kcurriog binary feet. Its mdody became jerky and nnecclesias-

tkat m chaiacter, often proceeding by wide leaps, and not in-

frequently by other unvocal intervals; its harmony became
chromatic ainl increasingly dissonant, even upon the semibreves

uiigBed to the redtations. And, by such means the chant be-

came more and more nnsnitsbk for ctmstant and mechanical

rtpttition to a long sncoeanon of ptafan-vcnes containing frequent

chmDgoi of rhythm and senthnoit. and widely different phases
tA religious thought and feeling.

It is difficult to realiis how nidi an ontHnahras incmigRiity

as that of singing English prose with a perfectly fre« riiythm to

» constantly repeated musioal sentence in strict and unvaried
metre could emr have arisen, and have beeat petsioted in for raoie

than two centories. The strongest advocates of this aystem
would scarcely tolemte the nttolKoDM of Sbakeqieariaa blank-
verse with an Anglican chant:

—

Momlngrton's Chant

Mjn Ow - IM vu I

Such a mfsotlfaiiM can only suggest posnlnlitkfl of combMipaa
or amnrie^all "turn"; mdeed it is marvel Uutt it haa escaped

this ridtcule tat ta long. When the time comes for mdi an ex-

poanr^ if it ever does, diuidi muBcnans wjll reoEse how much
th^ have been blinded by tradition. But, up till the present

tinw, the iKrface to every pconted Psalter mdkes it clear that the
Anglican Cihant is so popidar on Its own accomtt. and mqr be
considered to be so peifect a fittle art-cnation in itself, and ao

anaher^le in ita fixed rhjrthm, that the only yny of getting the

Fsainu sung to it, is to make the sacred mcda fit the stiff
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'

utabcndflig metrical,dmoo as dmU^ M'po«Ibk><-K!g«nlleat ol the

inevitable consequotcea of bo iDo^cal proceeding.

Why ia the Anglican OuMt mt$aUian4)t aOH so widely ac-

cepted? is a question sometimes aaked, but' vca? seldom an-

swered. The only possible explanation «f such a paisdos is the-

well-known fact that familiarity with a ^stem often leads to un-
questioned adherence to its principles, however 'wrong these may
be. The apparently imaecountable toleration of Anglican pointing

and chanting by clergy and organista may be accounted for wh<a
it ia remembered that auch people have lived under these conditi<»u

all their lives. They have assumed them to becorrect , but theyhave

never deemed it necessary to search for any grounds for such an

extraordinary belief. It has been humorously said that anything

con be popularized from a frill to a psalter-pointing; but extensive

usage, by even a big majority, by no means predicates the intrinac

value of the thing used. It is only when organists and clergy

vacate th«r places in the choir, and become ordinary members of

the coDgr^ation in the nave and aisles, that they begin to reaUze

the.''enormous incongruity, stupidity, and even wickedness of

employing the Anghcan Chant as a musical setting of the English

prose Psalter. Then, the question arises:—how can we sing so

strange a aong in the Lord's land? And to such a question there

ought properly to be only one answer, and that a decisive one in

the direction of the complete abolition of an abuse whidi has dis-

figured the choral service of the Anglican Church for two centuncs
and more.
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SOME MUSICAL ANALOGIES IN
MODERN POETRY

By AMY LOWELL

IF
there are two things that 1 despise with all wy soul, th^

are the smart ignorance of the newspaper review*!- and the
cheerful bombastd those publi^er's gentlemen who write the

Ifsends on the sUp-coren of boofca; and yet, to these two sources

am I indebted toT the genu of the analysis which forms the basis of

this paper.

I well remember my own first booki which the enterpriaing

legend'Writerdescribedaabdng'^RlsiBgingpoetry." Ibadmade
na study of the matter, in those d^B, butIknew enough to realize

that "singing poetry" never had been written, and probably never
vonkt be written, by me. And that was aii^Eiilar too, for, if one
can ever be said to have learnt to write partly, certainly my
Diasten bad been the' musidans rather than tin poets, as my
biothar once told me that he learnt to write prose by stuping the

old Aalian masters of painting. Here, was a parados, but for

themom^t I let it lie, md had it not been for the constant charge

of nnmusiealweBs hud at the door of all. the modem poets inthe
cmreut press, I miglit nev^ have been moved to investigate the
matter farther. I was annoyed, but scarcely furious, one cannot
quarrel with pure Ignorance: it needed the spur of intelligent mis-
miderstanding to rouse the combative, and tber^y the analytical

and deductive, energy in me to action. A friend sent me Dr.
William Morrison Patterson's "Rhythms of Prose." It was the
first edition, for the second contains nialeria! chnnges and a more
comprehending attitude. The chapter on tera libre was enough
to exdte the vindictive ire of any practitioner of the form. I

met Dr. Patterson and, tlrowinB caution to the winds, gave bim
what our up-country cousins call "a piece of my mind." It was
a generous piece, but to my astonishment be swallowed it with the
utmost goodwill; and, after tilling at an enemy, I found myself
shaking bands with a friend. I arranged with Dr. Patterson to

read some modem poetry into a sound-photographing machine at

lus laboratory at Columbia, so that he could measure the time-

intervals of the rhythms. The result of these experiments has
taught us much, and I shall give an account of a few of them later,

1>7
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but still the work is onl^ begun. Before the reading, I aubmitted
to a course of psychological investigations to determine my physical

fitness to make such a test aa we were proposing, with the result

that Dr. Patterson pronounced me to be "aggressively rhythmic-'*

My work with Dr. Fattecson was concerned only with
rhythms; but the more I studied the matter, the more I becaaw
convinced that it was not only in rhythms that this modem poetry
reaembled muuc, the whole attitude of approach was the same.
Of course the medium differed, that goes without saying, hut tiie

medium is far from being the greatest factor in artistic develop-

ment. It is perhaps significant that one of the best known ofthe
younger poets debated long as to whether he should adopt muaio
or poetry as his profession, and another, at the very thieahold of
both arts, still attempts a simultaneous practice.

!(, then, many of the poets strove, conscionsly or otherwise, for
a distinctly musical eSect in their work, why did so many of tho
laily deny to them this very quality?

The question is easily answered. The term,"musicsl,"astlie

critics employed it, refened to only one attribute of music proper,
and one which is tending gradually to disappear, or to become
greatly modified, in the practice of present-day composers. This
attribute is "Ult," the r^ular and constantly repeated rhythm
most easily apprehended by the masses. "Unmusical" poetry
meant poetry without an obviously banging lilt.

"Singing" poetry, however, meant this and something more,
and to express this something adequately it should have been called,

not "singing poetry," but "to be sung poetry." It was not suffi-

cient unto itadf, but cried aloud for anotbei art to complete its

effect. Now a properly constructed musical pteoe should not
require another orchestra to round out its performance. The
idea is ludicrous. Unmuncal poetry may very well turn to muaic
to enhance its potentialities; musiod poetry, on the other hand,
must contain all its effects within its own structure.

The true definition oE lyric poetry is, "poetry which calls

for the accompaniment of sbings." The "strings" is illnmiua-

ting. It meant poetry to be sung to a lute, in other words—a song.

Now I ask the reader to ponder whether, in a song, it is the words
or the tune which count most, I think he will agree that it is

the tune, and I shall cou^der "tuue," for the moment, to mean
accompaniment, orchestration, and anything else that may go to

the distinct part played by muuc in the combined compodtion.
A song, th^fcKe, can be but half finished when the words are

vdtteti. That tids is conrtantly felt to be so, the numba ot
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dilfcmit settings to well known ung wordi ia sufficient evidence.

"Bk composer, wofking in ids own medium, mds something which
donutds this reiy meditun; it acta as « toudutone to his creative

imeaity. Here is a ipark for him to blow to fire; he receives, but
he alao bomUntly gives. To set much ottidanew poetiy tomiwc
mold be an aet of supererogation.

Some td the beat known aongs in EngBB]i,tlu)M«^diliave
attracted goierktionB at conposcxs. are of smaU'acGOunt if we
divaice tbem from the mane to irtiidi we ore accustomed. Forin-
atance. Buns' "My Love is like a Red, Bed Eose,"or Ben John-
mi's Drink to me only with thine X^es." Had they not been
seised upon and set to musie, would they have been as familiar

to us as they are nowf
Tlie great mast« of song words is undonbtedl;^ Verialne.

Few moricEaBB can resist him, and oertalnly Unes Hke

Le dd an-demi* le tdt.
Si Ueu, d calme

Lea soupin longs

Des viulona

Moootones

have an extraordinary appeal. But even where this appeal comes
to ua apparently direct from the words, is it not principally I>ecattBe

our imagination conceives them "with an accompaniment of

strings?"

Nether Leasing nor Professor Babbitt can frighten me with

the horrible bogey of the confusion of the arts. Indeed, the arts

are far more confused in a song set to music than they are in this

modem musical poetry. Let us lay this bogey once for all by the

wholesome realisation that, no matter bow hard we try, the arts

nevCT can be confused. It k quite true that both music and poetry

are arts in time; but music is <jiiefly an art of tone, poetry an art

of idea, or, to be more minutely exact, ot q>eech, and if both alao

have emotion, why that is merely a tint qua non ot all and every art

whatsoevo'.

When music endeavors to do away with tone and substitute

the actualities of noise, as in the productions of some of the
Italian futurists, for instance, I think it is not too conservative a
statement to say that its perpetrators overstep the boundaries of

their particular art. Where poetry seelts to suppress thought

and substitute sound, as in many of Mallarm^'s poems or Vet-
laine's, as, too, in the modem work of Gertrude Stein, the aama
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sharp defeat occun, except in bo far as that defeat can be nullified

by a plunge into tlie natural art of tone through musical setting.

So, the reader may say, you contradict yourself; Lessing and
Professor Babbitt are right, yoii have just proved that the arts

can be confused, and shown the evil results. Not so, I liave

simply shown that an art can he abandoned. A sculptor works in

form. Should he forsake this medium and merely sketch his

statues on paper, would be be confiuing his art with that of

painting, or would he be merely throwing one aside for the other?

In hia case, the substitution might be considered exact, but in the

case of poetry ignoring ideas for the expression of simple sound,

the substitution has not even the merit of exactitude, it is negative

like the between-gears of a motor-car. To be enact, the poems
must be chanted, in which case they become music.

An art, no more than a motor-car, can run between gears.

Neutrality inhibits. If anything goes, it is in some ratchet, and it

is our business to find out what.

It is obviously impossible to go back to the beginnings of any
art. That rhythm was the starting place of all, seems, however,

practically indisputable. It would appear as though the more sim-

ple rhythms should have developed first, but that is tost in the

mists of time. And it is a strange fact that now the savage or

semi-civilized races employ exceedingly subtle rhythmic effects.

I remember, twenty years ago, when I was on the Nile, being

greatly intrigued and dehghted by the strange and difficult

rhythms of the SOngs sung by the crew of our dahabieh as they
rowed. And the complicated syncopation of the American n^ro
has captivated the world under the vulgar and misleading name
of rag-time. That he never learnt this from us is plain, nothing

could be more regularly jigging than our national anthem "Yankee
Doodle" (and here let me say that I, for one. refuse to give up this

completely native expresdon, this real folk-song of ours, for the
hybrid "Star Spangled Banner." A friend of mine, S professor,

one of those detestable beings who is always spoiling the happiest

conceptions of the artist, has pointed out to me that "Yankee
Doodle" is probably as English a tune as the "Star Spangled

Banner." Well, after all, we too are, or were, English; but surely

of a kind to which 'Tfankee Doodle" indubitably belonged. We
took it, we loved it, and I am forced to find it moat unmistakably

"ua.") Rag-time must be instinct in the Negro race, a memory
of the Congo, probably, rrofesstir Roas. in hi'i report on the
Kwakiutl Indians, proves that the American Indian exhibits

extreme faciUty in the execution of syncopating rhythms.
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At what peii6d dH dviUsed man Iok this power of lebuning

psychological beats in liis head without necMssrily expressfng

them?
I do not know if anybody knows, but it is quite certain that

I do not. It seems, however, that there aie particular stages to

be gone through in the evolution of an art which are very similar

to those in the evolution of life. At first, consciousness tends to

tandardization, what we call in its later manifestations: classic-

ism. Then gradually, through the very continuance of con-

sciousness, the subtler instincts return, although no longer quite

as instincts, rather as the natural growth out of an understood

simplicity.

The Gregorian Plain Chant followed the rhythm of the
words sung, with no mathematical order. But, as music was
studied, a strict mathematical progression supervened on the
old practice. Dr. Patterson, quoting the saga of "Beowulf," says;

fVhat is this 'verse'?. . . This 'unmetrical' chant of our ancestors^
. . . How strange, too, that we find it emerging as one form of vert

librt in the bands our imsgist contemporaries! Is this a genre, then,

leaUrnatm to the rauus irf our lanniage—since it lorded orer all knowil
pdnuval eBbrts—wnidi we haTo mlttakenly neglected, but iriiich now
prings np from its foigotten dust irith the dramatic irony of Cnsar's
^UMt?

Prom "Beowulf" to Alexander Pope! The mathematical
progression, be it observed. Indeed, the poetry of Pope and his

school was to the ear more precise and unvarying than ever the
music of the period could have been. For the system of rests

employed in niuaic gave some variations of effect within^the
pattern, whereas tlic vcrscs sounded monotonously on erery
beat Willi never an omission. What could be more painful as
a continuous diet than a long series of lines such ast

O Hsppinev! oar h^g'a aid and sifn,

6ciod,lJMame.u«!. conteat! Wliate'rr thy Dime:
Ibit somrthmg (till wUch prompts th' stetiisl ligh.

For wlilcb we bear to live, or dsn; to diei

Wliidt s^ so neu us, yd berond us lie^

VtrioolMd, seen doable by the tad sad wbtt
Flut of cdcitnl seed I K dropped b«Iow,

Say in wlut marta] mil thou deign'it to grow?
Psir op'oing la some court's propitious sUue.
Or deep with dismonda in fluning mine?

What tortures us in Pope is not his eighteenth century matter-
of-factness and Brti£ciality~for with these some qualities Gluck
and Mozart have remarkable charm—it ia the hard pound on
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«>pected (fllmble*. Our esra are tuned to subtler messures, and
how much more subtle remains to be seen.

If Haydn employed five and seven bar phrases, Blake was
already Bttempting s^ri libre. The displaced accent within the

CMiveutional pattern, so beloved of Beethoven, had ita exact

counterpart in tbe blank verse of Keats' "EndymioQ."
We have seen the pattern in those lines from Pope. Here

is an example of displaced accent from &ats:

Evcfi vliilv tbej brought the burdoi to a dose,

A ihout from Uig wliote mnltitude «««,
Hut liagtnd ia tlw air like dying nUi
Of (brupt thunder, what lonUn ihoali

Of dolphiiu bob their b»e« Ihrougb the brioe.

Meantime, ihrndf levels, mosiy fine,

YtHing Gompuiea DimUy b«gui during
Tp the loift treble pipe, and humnimg itting.

In the fourth line, is a case of pure displaced accent:

"abrupt thunder." The siith line contains an even more dBring

innovation, for one accent is delibnately suppressed and the

next boldly displaced, to be followed by only one true accmt, and
to end on suoUier displacement.

Of course, Xeats was not the first poet to do this. He wm
merely harking back to pre-nghteenth century practice, as pos-

sibly Beethoven and Brahms also were in doing the same thing.

But one must not push these historical analogies too far, since

poetry has been a consdous art far longer than tniuic has.

I have spoken of Brahms who had a true recognition of the

susceptibility of rhythms to take on vsstly new aspects within

seemingly hopeless limits. For instance, his f riiythms in wiiicb

he would combine threes into two, so producing ftnir acctoita to
the measure instead of six or three.

Robert Frost does the same thing exactly in the first two
linea of bis "Code":

There«« thiee in Uia maldow by llw brodc.

Gathering up wiodtoin. pQiai lajtaAa up.

That first line scans, iTtlmiigli <Kie accoit is diqdaeed, but
it has only three accents in nadfng wltere > blank verse Hue
should have five. D. H. Lawrence makes use d the same inA.
in this quatrain:

Lart night a thief csnw to at
And ilRick at nw with nnwUiiPl ditfc.

I cried, but no one could bear dm.
I lay dumb and dark.
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The first line has a diiplaced accent, but can be made to

sound three beats; the third line, however, although it contains

one syllable too many for proper scanning, has only two stressed

accents.

Brahms was a classicist at heart, and, ia spite ol his indis-

putable advances in rhythmical effect, his changes in rhythm (re-

qumtly seem forced, and as il the result ol an intellectual ambition
rather than of spontaneous necessity. Mr. Lawrence has no such
intellectual equipment, and yet he too leans toward the old

structure, not, one feels, because it particularly suits the subject

he has in hand, but because of a kink in his nature which makes
it impoasible for him to do without it. He strives fonnuNi, but
somewhat heavy-footedly. Hia motional power is undoubted,

yet one is always consaous of a strange hindwing in liis locm of

expression.

One of his finest poems is:

nBEFLIBSIN THE COBN

A ffonan taunti ker tofer:

Look at the littJ« dadiiigs in ths coral

The tyt [> UIIet tlian you, wbo tliink yeatmH

Dark and proud on the iky. like t

Fssuag with apeara tad penuuiU

And aloaj* likdr l-CHi. If IenU ride

Vi& au btad bdd Ufkwnna igabrt tha skr
Do 70U tUak rd Lave a aeatUM like faa at aj ride

With your ^ooni and your doubt that you Ion met
Odailing rye.

Bow I adore you (or your iim[^ pride!

And tlioae bright BreBiet waftbig in btlimn

All tbeii' darii-featiiered beknet*, Juit like little creco

Stan come low and wandering here tor love

01 this dark earth, and wandering *U serene—

I

How I adore yon, yon happy tUnfa, yon dean,
Bldinctbaait and canyiaf all the

TaaiUttblaBte» behind yon: Itdm
Tha emutilk*, rip^ng wHh fire Ibeir fpeati.

All OTCT the coni'i dim moUaa, againit the Mue
Dark iky ol aight, the wandering glitter, the iwai

<N QDcstiDg briiUant tbingi^—you joy, yon trae

Spirit bI cardeis joy: ah, how I warm
liy poor aod peririted mhJ at the joy droa.
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Tit JfOn auiMn Mrf lb lainb;

Y(iii*ra > fool, womin. I lore joa, mnd you know I dol

—Lord Ulce bk love •w»y, it miltM him whine
And 1 give joa eTeiTtiiiDg that 7011 want me to.

—Lord, deu Lord, do you think be ever eon ihine?

That is a strange and very beautiful poem. It is not neces-

my to aDalyse it rhythmically here ; I think its innovations within

an exact pattern must be perfectly evident to everyone. But how
'curiously heavy it ia! Teutonic in its serious pound, pmmd;
an apprehended psychological weight rather than a s^aoill^
perceived one. This is the more strange as Mr. Lawrence is nn
Englishman of French Huguenot extraction. His work, however,

ia as different from the work of others of the modem poets as is the
music of the German composers from that of the I^Vench.

The day of the influence of Germany in tbe arts was gone
by, even before the war, Emerson and his coterie, following

the lead of Carlyle, were saturated with German literature. Our
colleges, taking up the idea some thirty years after as is the
maimer of colleges, Germanized themselves to the Kaiser's taste.

The war has jolted them over to France, but the artists, always
of necessity the leaders, had long ago begun to seek their masters
there. Our young composers are far more influenced by C£sac
Pranck, DTndy, Debussy, or by Borodine, Scriahine, and Stra-

vinsky, than they are by Richard Strauss or Schoenberg. It baa
been the same with the poets. It is to France that fliey have
gone, and if they have not also looked to Russia, it is because there

have not been, possibly cannot be, any adequate translations of

Russian poems to study. It is true that the poets have also

been much influenced by Chinese and Japanese literature, and
I have sometimes wondered whether, in time, musicians may not
find the answer to some of their searchings after a new scale in

the music of the far East. That we have been wont to smile at

it and consider it merely a jargon of impossible intervals and
discordant noises, is nothing. In the account of Commodore
Perry's voyage to Japan', tie author, the Rev. Mr. Hawkes,
blithely criticizes Japanese painting as utterly lacking in compo-
sition! But. for the moment, this ia beside the mark.

What are the great French traits? Clarity, precision, light-

ness, are they not? To balance Wagner's smoky magnificence,

we have D'Indy's sharj) ice pinnacles glittering under a white
sun; against Schoenberg's interminable laboratory expositions,

we have Debussy's soap<bubbles bursting into nothing even
while Jfou gaze. And in poetry we have the cult of clearness, of
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mggertion latW UioiL explKaatioii^'af ariijrtiitnic finesse vliwe
one tenet is tliat it shall be inevitable, containing witliin its sub-

ject tlie reason of its Thytbuucal eicpiesaion.

Now I do not wisJi to be understood to say that poetry has
borrowed directly from music, or vice versa: in a few instances tliis

is so, as the fact that Debussy says he learnt his particular musical

idiom from Mallarm^ proves, or when, reversely, some poet
consciously attempts to paraphrase a musical composition. Rather
ia it that being ostraordinarily sympathetic in their interests,

poetry and music have been influenced hy almost the same trends.

The painters, on the other hand, have gone off on nn entirely ditfer-

ect tack, so that now music and poetry are sailing the same seas,

although each in their own vessels, while painting and sculpture

are hull down on the horizon and out of hailing distance entirely.

The sharpest analogies I can think of are Debussy's "Pre-

ludes" and various «er« Ubre poems. In the first place, take
the mere matter of length. Debussy's object is to strike out an
impression with the utmost economy of means. He eschews

the personal application and gives the thing per »e, just as it struck

on his senses. Utterly foreign this to the German practice which
must needs sentimentalize everything, that horrible "schwSr-
merei" which, thank God, we have learnt at last to rate at its true

value. Debussy seems to say: "This is what I heard and
saw, what you would have heard and seen had you beMi there.

What you would have felt in consequence may be different from
what I felt; but, if I give it to you as it was, you are at liberty to

make of it what you please." This does not mean, as many
have supposed, that be fdt nothing beyond the momentary sen-

sation, but that he reserves aadi feeling that he may in nowise
hamper our parttculai feeling in us. He has sensitized his mind
to take and repeat an impression, and, by so doing, he beUevea

that he gives us more than by intruding his personality between
us and a beautiful thing.

Now this is exactly what that school of feri librittes called

the Imagists believe, and have stated again and again.

But the analogy goes farther, for Debussy abhors the ciUehS to

an extent only equalled by his Imagist confrires. He desires

speed, lightness, and surprise, in his presentation. So do tbey>

The thing must have the appearance of simplicity no matter how
car^uUy worked. The manner carries with it a disability which
I shall point out later. For the moment, let me illustrate.

Thhik of these little piano pieces, of almost any which may
come to mind: "La Terrasse des Audioices du Clur de Lune,"
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"Beflrta dam rEau." "Jwdin hhu U Flni,'' "StAie dan Gnn-
adc** **G£n£ial Lavine." Bomcoiber bow they are <kae. and
the kind at tlitngi the compoaer dnoKi to do. Now hen ia a
gronp of ttrt Wire poenu wo Hhe tUa muHo in teAuK that it !•

•tarUtng.

BOUND POND
B; Bichuil Aldisgtm

Water niffled mod ipeckkd b; giiltqHdg wind
Which puff* uul )puttj it into tinjr {muIubs btetken
Dubed villi ianaa-ydlow ttenuoa mniifht.

ddnlDfl ttUbMB iqMB thawaUt
bElaa•BOtcriDg ofcnUcroclvpctak
b alooa wavcfli(inctnlvfi^t.

Th* witct i> cold to the (7«
Ai Uie wind bi tlic dtedc

In the budding ebeitnaU
WhoH iticky bodi |"— and (n kaU-bimt open
Xbe affJtwjp ]fi^Tri* tbdr rKttir-T^ittfTj
And tlH bUcklMi in the»
Art gctti«(u i*t u Um pigtccu.

Too-boo tliu i> brave 1

Evm the cold wind ii KeUag Dew miiliMi.

The following ia one of b series of poems oilitled "Iiim£mr
tioDB," by John Gould Fletcher:

Ibe fcuataw blowa iti bctatUwi *pnj
Pmtd at tojFoo aad badllaBM.

Whipped, taasl, curdled,

Cnibing. quivering;

1 bull kisM like blowi itpcai futtt Vft.

The dance of a b«e druoktn with ni^lihli
Inadiant eotuiea. white aad pid.
Sigh and reiapae.

The founttun to*Mii pallid iprai

Far is the orrowtol, rileat ikj.

Notice the delicate difference of the rhythm in those two
poema. Another, siso by Mr. Fletcher, will give some idea of
how varioiu are the effects which can be got in thia meditim:

Orer the roof-hipi race the ihadowa ot doadt;
Lika hocaa Qie ihadowa vl doudi chatga ilowa the attaet.
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mMpa^ c( purple vtd gotd,

Wlnik bant tlie moiuiUuu of cinubu',

AnM th« vcfinDioa pkvOloDi. iguut thejidebdoftntdo.
Glint of tlie iHtteriBf winv ef dngiA-flis intheU^:
Blva fflunenti, golden Bakn Httlisg dewsmudi^
SippltEi, quivering flstten, nqnlw and luittailer.

The nn Inindned upM> the ntin.

The nin nuUbi with lha Ma.

Ow thinaf-tofM nee the ihadom ot domdii
IJlw hoots the ihadom ol doudi cbMfe down tkc itiMt.

Thi*. hy Cari Sudbuig, ia putinilariy pkasant in iti rhytli-

miea] contour:

COOL TOHB8

Wbca Abndwn lincola tu ihorded Into the lernb^k
fofgot (be eoppahcad* and the iManda ... hi

the dmt, b the coal toB^

Aad 6nnt kat aB thonaht et eeo men and Walt
Street, laab and coOataal tamed uhei . . .

B the dut, ia the cool tombB.

PoeahoBta*' bodjr. lofelj aa a popUi, Bweet u a red

haw in Novanher 01 paw.paw In iSmy, did ihe

mnderf doei At tenumber? . . . in tlia dut.
io the cool tombi.

nhe any itieelfnl of iwvie hnjfas dotbei Hd gncafci^
dming a baa or throwing confetti ud blow-

ing tin honu . . . teH me il the loren are loaer*

. . . tdl me if tnj get more than the loven

... in the diut, in tin cool tombs.

Is aujr other form capable of auch flesibilityP Indeed, I

tbtnk not.

Now it the reader will take the trouble to remember Debtiuy'a

"Foissous d'Or" and "Keflets dans I'Eau"; he will at once aee

thor GOnoection with the foHowuig poem of mine, but he muat
also undostand {hat I mote it. not idtet bearing tbete piecM, but
after many vigiU to City Boint.

THE AQDAItniU

Stmkiot frefA and ydlow iridaceoee,

Kna ««rini oW at ringe,

fflwf-^otd—
,t;jing*>wn.
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Witb ilurp white bubble*

Blue AtdcWM *gaiiut inTer-ufrca wat
The light rippling over them

Flulo. fol.J, nTnl tdaiijc:

The threwleJ light prinls through them
In scarcely lAmlshcd twinklingt*

Curving at ipotted ipion.
Slow up-ahiitJ.

Luy convolutioDsi

Then a sudden unit stnlihteainK
And darting bdow;
Oblique gr^ ibadovi
Athwut • pde CMeoMlL
Bcfwd andcmted,
Gtmd a«a-<«tbtt eeb

inth iMti Uid howntia col their bm
Buredfiiti,

And never touch.

Meloliic blue Bih.

Vnih Gni wide and yellow and iwajug
Uke Oriental tani,

Hold the sun in their bellied

And glow with light:

Blue brilliance cut by hlack ban.
An oblong poae of atraw-colored BtummcTt
Across it, in a tangent,

A smear of rose, black, lilvei.

Short twists and upstartlniii

Bose-blKck, in a seItio( of bnbble(^

Sunshine playing betweco red and Uaek flowen
On a blue and gold lam.
Shadows and poliabed ini&eea.

Facets of mauve and purple*

A constant modulation el Tilnea.

Stutft-shaped,

With green bead eyes;

Thick-nosed.

Rdiotrope-colored

Swift spots of chrysolite and coral;

Li the midst of green, peori, amethyst inadiattou.
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& wOow.tfM 8U<n
With little vbils ieric*.

And long bluB nva
RiH itndily bFygnil the outet liUndi.

The change of movement at the end is something wliich

the older poetry bad dd means of achieving except by an
abrupt jump to another metre. Such a jump would have been
far too violent for the effect desired, which was that of the long

inflow of an ocean tide in contradistinction to the swift cir-

cumscribed darting of the imprisoned fish and the quick continu-

ous rain of air-bubbles descending upon them. These delicate

variations of movement, or rhythm, if one prefer that term,
have always been possible to music, but poetry bad no power of

expressing them until the introduction of codenced verse.

Poe, in one of his essays, says:

Admitting that there U little posubility in mere rhylkm, it Is stfll

dear that the possible varieties of metre and stanxa are absolntdjr in-

finite—and yet, for centuries, no man, in verse^ has ever done, or ever
eemed to think of doing, an ori^nal thing.

And he continues, evidently with no little satiibction

at his ultimate achievement:

Of course I pretend to no originality in either the rhyme or metre
of the "Raven."

Then, after a learnedly prosodical analysis of his form, he
adds, for the benefit ol the general render:

Less pedantically—the feet employed throughout (trochees) con-
sist of a long syllable followed by a short; the first line of the stania
consists of eight of these feet—the second of seven and a hall—the third

of eight—the fourth of seven and a half—the fifth of thesame— the nith
three and a halt. Now each of these lines, taken individuallj', has been
employed before, and what origindity the *^ven" h**, Is In tbdr eem-
bination into tUmxa; nothing even reraotdy approactung this comlNDa-
tioa has ever been attempted.

I do not know whether Poe was more accurate in this last

statement than in the earlier one, where he says that "for

centuries, no man, in verse, has ever thought of doing an orif^nal

thing." Probably he was quite unaware of the tert Ubrt poems
of William Blake, uid we know, from his essay on '"Die Ration-
ale of Verse," how completely be misunderstood and undervalued

Coleridge's tiieorT o( lines scanned by atressea.
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Recall for one moment the form of the "BaTcn":

Once upon a uddidglit dnarj. whQe I poideRd.mkud nary,
Orcr many a qnunt uid curioua volume ol foigDttai'km

—

Tndlc I nodded, uatly nai^Mng. suddesl; there cama a tajipiig

Aa li aome one Bf^iiy np^ng, cspping at m; cbandMC doo

—

'*Tu Kune vLflitor/* I mutlcred, '^tapping at my chamber doo^^
Only thU and nothing mort."

It is marvellous, a Iovt de force. It fits the subject per-

fectly, and yet—and yet— Is there not a good deal of tinsel

mingled with this gold? Have wc not a sneaking feeling that this

is a mountebank stanza after all? To such lengths was a great

master like Poe driven to express the rhythms within him, and it

is because he is so constantly striving and so constantly being

baffled by his medium that, with all his genius, there is never-

theless something oddly false in even those of his poems which

we most profoundly admire.

I could go on multiplying these examples of D«r« libre poems
almost ad libiiiim, but I think I have given enough to show how
alike is the manner of approach in them and in the "Preludes."

That unrelated presentation of something seen or heard which
I mentioned a few moments ago is evident in both. There is the
same sensuous delight in mere colour, the same sharp sensitiveness

to sound. Recollect for an instant the "Cloches & travers les

Feuilles." and it will be seen how Debussy's acute sense of the
sounds of the bells and the rustling leaves throws it up for us

in so vivid a picture that it drops back into words. This is not
the manner of the older musicians. Compare it with the thunder-
storm in Beethoven's "Pastoral Symphony," tor instance, or

even with Wagner's "Waldweben." Beethoven implies; Wagner
changes and romantically colours; in each is the suggestion of

man, and the storm and the wood-whispers interest their authors

because of their effect upon him. This is the Teutonic attitude,

and has held sway so long with us because we also, alasl are part

Teutonic. It is not Debussy's attitude; it is not the attitude

of the younger poets. When that aquarium poem of mine first

appeared, I was taken severely to task by an otherwise friendly

critic for tie folly of expecting any one to be interested in an

aspect of life from which man was sternly banished, not even
being permitted the minor rAle of reflecting mirror. "Behold,"

said the critic, "how different is the work of Mr. So-and-^; in

his poem on an aquarium, the fish are used as metaphor merely>

and in such a connection are interesting." Poor fish, of no
importance except to point a moral to the life of man, or funuBh
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him with an tinpoeticsJ, it delectable, supper-disht P^haps,
after all, the critic was right in tliiB case, for I suppose aquariuma

do not exist primarily for the benefit ot the inmates.

In 1 Ill's connection, the composers have an easier time than

the poets. Their lapse from the didacticism of their ancestors

can scarcely be so obvious to the laity; still, 1 am well aware

that they have troubles of their own.

Let us rest the argument for a moment and consider just

what vera libre is, and look somewhat closer into Dr. Patterson's

and my experiments in regard to it. There are doubtless many
people who know all about it, but I have found such a general

lack of understanding on the subject that 1 dare not let it pass

unesplaincd.

The truth ia that our English substitute for the French term is

Uioroughly misleading. I often hear the idiotic sentence: "Has
free verse any lawsP But I suppose of course it can't have, or

it could not be free." Excellent reasoning, which shows the

supreme folly of logic based upon false premiseal "Free verse" is

a term which I, personally, do not like to employ, simply because

it means nothing. Vers librc did mean something, but, owing

to the utterly false translation o( the first word, the meaning has

been lost. The French word vers does not mean "verse," but
'line." Vert libre, then, meant "free line," or a line which was
not obliged to contain a prescribed number of feet. Had we
called the form, as the French do, "free line," we should at least

have had an accurate, if exceedingly clumsy, title fur it. The
proper English term is really "cadcnced verse"; that ia, verse built

upon cadence and not upon metre. By "cadence" in poetry, we
mean a rhythmic curve, containing one or more strewed accents,

and corresponding roughly to the necessity ot breathing. This
must also correspond to a depression or slight dropping in the

tension of the subject at that point. These curves are made up
ot a number ot time-units, which, again, although they do not
accord perfectly, still do so with extraordinary approximation.

Cadenced verse is non-syllabic, and in that sense resembles

music far more than the old metrical verse ever did. As music
varies the numbers of notes in a bar by splitting them up into

smaller time valuations, so cadenced verse may vary the number
ot its syllables within the duration ot its time-units to any extent
desired. Much cadenced verse can be read to a metronome,
although the inexorable tick is certainly as annoying to the
reada as it is to the musical performer, be he' singer or instru-

mentalist.
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We ipttk «( mttnoi vtat. becatiae it ii » vene bued uimb
metie. ^le unit of metre it the foot, and • metrical Hue caotai&t

ft giveD number of such feet, what number being determined
beforeband by the pattern dboten for the wbok poem. 'Htm
ue only five feet proper to English metre : the UmblU, the trochee,

the anapest, the dactyl, and the spondee. Some metriBto erai
dmy the existence of the hitter, ^ly attempt to fsist the lue of

other feet into the snalyala defeats itodf, since all longer feet are
apMe of being split up into one or other of the main four I have
given, and of course a onit must be the bwot possible demmt
into wludi anfthing can be dirided. It is surprising what
a number of changes the poets have managed to wring out
of this seemingly mflenble medium. But, even so, there wen
many rhythms Oat ihey simply could not reodep. -The terrible

defect of no rests was an insurmountable handier. I do not
say that a great poet cannot produce finer woiA in a hampered
medium than a poor poet ean eroi though he be as unrestricted

as ur. But it is true tliat the rhythnucal patterns vbieb once
satisfied no longer do, to a great extent. We see the same thing

exactly in music, modem composers are no more contait with the
simpler rhythms of the old classical masters. In Ravel's "Noctu-
elles" wB find a phrese of three measures duplicated psyeboh^c-
ally by a phrase of five, or sixteen beats lUstributed over four

measures balanced by seventeen beats. I have shown how music
has always been capable of more varied rhythmic effects than
poetry, but even it now dentands a greater elasticity. Small
wonder then that poetry, cultivating also a keener sense of rhyth-

mic flow, should seek some means of realizing this flow in words.

With the time-unit tor a. base, rising by multiplication into

a series of practically innumerable curves, this flow could be, if

not actually rendered, certainly approached. The psychological

beat held in the head of the writer and the reader, alike, even

made the simulation of rests possible, although, of course, they

could not be indicated on the printed page. Many people,

among others Dr. Patterson, have been greatly troubled by the
inadequate typographical facilities under which the poets labour.

Certainly, there is at present no way of making a cadenced poem
fool-proof. Until someone invents a new system of signs, the
poets must, perforce, trust to the rhythmic comprehension of

tbor readers.

My experiments with Dr. Patterson consisted in reading

various poems aloud into a sound-photogr^>hing machine. I

read the poems several times, and th^ at Dr. Patterson's desire.
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I reptated them to mysdf, pronounciDg the syllable "tali" aloud

aa the duel accents The result proved what I bad already

gueaed, that the unit* conformed closdy in time—allowing for

lliB alight accderation and letaidation of the unitary pube,
foided bj an artistic instinct—but, of courae, not in syllalne

qsantitr. The accents were detmnined by the miati and it

wsi evident that in accepting or rejecUng vorda, the poet was,
hmrarer unconadoiuly, guided by the iMceoCty at bkving hia

heat fail cmubtently with this sense. It ooidd not come npoa
ooueeting words, for instance, like "and" or "the." We also

fcoDd Utit acme poems, although apparently read as slowly aa

oQun, bad a much faater beat, determined by the psychological

imit in the poefs niDd. TUa com^Kinds to the time-aignntun

iaamnrical onupontion. I haToso opportunity, here, to do more
than indicate our mnlta. ^lecuiioua may read detailed accounts
«( (ban ia an article by Dr. Pnttoaon tfititied "Neir Vetae and
Newn«ae" in the "Ntwtb American Review" for Fdimary, ISU;
win one by me caUfid "The Bhythnu <^ XVee Tene" in "Hie
Dial" for January 17, 1«18.

One of the poenta I read for Dr. Fatteraon wsa "HJ>.'^
"VKad." For the convenience ot tlie reader, I liave divided the
cadneea by an oblique line, imd nwriced the atreated accenta.

OKEAD

ythbl/jaa paaud plw/
SpUiVTOorcnat pfaaa/ea onr tAcka/

HAd^ranr gnA Avar ni/

CATV aa/irfth TOOT p6clla/iif tr/

The cUef accotta fall on titeae worda; Sao. WkM.
fftm. SpbiA. PiiM. SooU. HmL 0 (in over). Co On
cover). PoeU. Fir. On the film, the meuutementa woemade
btiwMO one chief accent and anctiier, and were given in tentha
of a aecond. They wera l»4e-l«^lS-lS-19-lS-U-18. It will

be Been that the greatest variation ot time length of unit ia ll/lp
seconds, or that between a 13/10 aecond and a tifVt, wbSla tiim

interval 13/10 appeara five timea in this short poem. But It wiH be
observed that these time-units vary in syllabic contoit, running
sU the way from one syllable to a beat to three.

So much for the mechanical side ot this exposition; as to the
artistic side, the possibilities the form opens for vsriation <^
ihytiiins are almost unenilisg. Finding this aapect of poetiT
as intriguing as unexplored realms always are^ I made aome
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experiments in moT^mvpt. Ot tt>e^ tlte follojriiig p

' DOIEHINS IN BLUE WATEB

BoO. torn

—

Sbaiglit-Mid ikaat ijt Uie ilr.

An ict fltmi Jrippimi.

.

TtSt.

Dhc, .

Amdgoaat
With nnaoBi oWMwMinii of Uiu wilcr.

ai^i^nft UqRid Ivb luolt.

TintiniP at tank imd

If the reader will read the poem aloud, he will notice the

change of rhythm at the hne "With Bmooth om^wiilings of

blue water." The leaping curves of the dolphin! have suocMded
to the long, slow glide of a.n unbroken sea.

I had previously tried Bomething of the same sort In metiicsl

veiMi In this next poem, I attempted to r^roduce waltz rhythm,
a perfectly i^ular thing and one which it might be supposed
qidt« . pMaible to tender in atrict metre. Horror of horrors!

It vaa DOk The dactj^Iic metre I had proposed to myself gave
no swinft in words, and I was obliged to fall back on the bastard
waltE accent of the anapestic.

AFTER HEARING A H AI.TZ BY BABTOE
But why did I kill liiinF Why? Why?

Id the ubbJI, gilded rDom, near the atairF

My CAn nek and thr<A with ha 07,
And hii tfia gog^i uadei bii h*u,

A> my fiagtn link into the f*Ir

White ikia ot hii throat. Itw^H
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IldBedUml Bfy GodI DaaMryonlnrf .

I ihoo^ luin Dotil lu* red toDgue

Himg fiippiug oat through tbs UuSc qiwcT,

Swolten line* of hi* ijpi. And I clung

Witit niT null dnving blood, while I floBf

The looM, henTjr body in tew.

For lest he ihouU itlU Dot be deul.

I wu drunk with the liul cl hii lite.

The blood-dropi owed ilovr from bis bud
And dkfahltd k chair. And dur itrife

Luted one reding Kcond, hii knife

Ltj and winked in the lights averbe»d.

Aad the mlt> f»m the bdlnwni I hend,
Wbtn I called faki a low, Bitakiag cm.

Aad the wul (tf the violiui itirred
' My bnite logeT with Tiaioni of her.

A* I timttled his windpipe, the purr

Of hit hMt^ with the walti beouDS blurred.

I ban ridden ten niilea through the dark.

With lhat muse, an inlenud din.

PoUndag rhythmic iaaide me. Jiut Haikt
Onel Two! Hun! And my Sngm ^nk In

Tq his Acaih when tiie violinsi thin

And ilniuing with puilon, groa itaric.

Ouet Two! Threat Oh, the hortor af umndl
VhOe *b« danced I «aa cnuUng Ua thcoaL

Hb had taflad Dm c( ber, wound
Bound her body, and I heaid Ud gloat

On the tavonr. That inatant I amotc.
Onel Twol Three I Hcnr the daneen awiri ranndl

He u here in the room, in my 'arm,

Hii limp body hangs on the spin

Of the wtlu we are dancing, awarm
Of blood-drops ii hemming us in!

Bound and round! One! Two! Threel AndUaafai
Ti red like hia tongue lolling warm.

One! Twol Three! And the drunu are hia kneU,
He it heavy, hia feet beat the floor

Aaldrag him about in the iwdl
Of tbe waits. WOi a wtnaclng mm.
The tnuapela ctaab m thnugh tka doec,

Onat Twol Israel danga hit tUaoal bdL

One! Two! Three 1 !bi the chua of apace

BoUa the earth to the hideoua glee

Of deathl And ao cnmped is tfais place.

I stifle and panL One! Two! Three!

Bound and roundl Godi 'Tit be thmttlea mel
H* hae oorend my mouth with hia lacal
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And Ui blood kw dripptd into m; bcartl

And bwt boU umI bbowi. OacI Two)
nml HiidMdIteibi.kMVMlladncfrpat
W nqr bodr ! Untack*. Ibm^
Mr c«n tL* wdt< Iik«chw

Oi chad bodjr luiUi naaamtt

Onel Two! Thnel Gin me altt Oht H7 Goil
Onel Twol Thml I am diowBioc is iluu!

OmI Two! Thieel And hii cupw, like dad,

BeiU mi into • jdlft Tbedumti,
One! Tml TIiihI A&d hii d«d Icgi keep time.

Air! Gi*e me kirl Alrl Uj God!

Then it occurred to me to combine the two, a perfectlj

miudcsl proceeding u mich examples at D'Indy's "B flat Sym-
phony," B«v«I'i "Sonatina," and Faurt's "Clair de Lune," prove.

Thia is one of my "Fhantaimj of War" and refen to the

insect plagues let loose on us from Germany, even before the

wBi, in packages of aceds. Ilteit object: to cut our wlicat supply

and nun om forests. Botweentlie long curves of Mr« hbn, I have
placed oa obviouiljr bai^iiig march tun^ as the reader wQl see,

MABCmNG HESSIANS

I Uy on my hatk in t wheat fidd.

Lulled and Kothed hj tlie waving wheat.

Plat ai a Eddcn plate.

The yellow wheat ipread oat.

Uptimud and Bliiterini at tb« old, (sldoi'iiiB.

It rippled aodlnt.
And wtat all cos mj at a toad «! iriadi

And I lay lookbv at the ctoGav* aiAei.

01 «lem impingiDg upon item.

I lay amonf the imootli whtat
And latcoed to the drone o(am
Eljring above me,
Huuninc aoMog the tall lAcat

DigtlLzefl D/ GoogI
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Tora-down tumtj of Vu pUut wheat.

Bonght Bt price.

Paltry Prarisekl,

Bmt br tbe Boniidi <]< a bmid quO pea
nooMMb olhcKvr-«b>ed, i>Vit«aatod b
To IiU like a loddtB pttdentU
Soourfa OD Aaafka.
QotataNntiat qMt ofIfanm^

Sampling a diut path irida aa a atnat,
nrao^ ami a«d actca of prntd Todai id

A>d truAcd Br (Mm ujr bnhwd.

A re^moit of buniihcd buecb
Ac brightly colouKd u ;our tnxipi af ti
Cnucripta of gouuocr,
FoOco diul ol umieL
6p«tul«I eBtomolof^ili ud wiieDed pt
llutul eofp* after csrpt
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Ymi would ahaUw 00 gnat ptne*.

Would joa?
Tou would pita our cinnnt ud gomebwij Inuhwipta wnlce.
And force them to Iced tout loldicnP

Pine-rust bOleied even ta my Utdag-^udin.
When I walk tbtn cj an cranins.

The goOKbariet bug thiSr liauli under Ihcit witbcnd tem»
FoTihime.
And the cninnti lum pnl off Ibeit (leen egat*

Aadnublwk,
A( befll) Ibe bhaUUnl* ofu oecuplad tetiilotr.

OBnve! BnTcl
Who wH upon tnei ind gr^l
If I tould s™ yout old HnsUn*

One u good a* uotlm'.
But who on figbt the flub of a coloured fly

Intheiunl

So far, so good. But I was not s&tisGed, I wanted to try

something more, something less obvious than mere rhythm, and
closer to the essence of tmlsicol speech, as it were. Stravinsky's

siring quartet . "Grotesques," gave me my key. Could I repro-

duce the effect of the music in another medium? Could I? Did
I? The reader must deteimiiie.

SrOAYDISKTB THHEE FIECES 'GBOIESQIIBS.' FOB STBING
QUASTET

Thin-voiced, unl )Hpea

DrHrtng Mund out uid out

Shup Mid cutting, ibatp sad cutting,

ItbtotK
me»««l
BumpI BompI Tong-mMunpl
Therene drum* bqn .

And iroodai ihoeB beaUag the roondilpa]' itoDH

mee««I
Sabot) dapphig tbe irorn, old (tone*.

And a shaking and cracking <4 daaciog bonoi]
CluDuy ud hard they ace.

And uneren,

Loaing hall * beat

Becauae the atonea are alifqicij.

Digitized bi' Cf)o<;Ii:
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Snmp-t-Xj fangi TThM^^t Tout .
'

-

SkoM twal.

BkoBle.ng,-
And tlu naul {npa iqiKd witli theic pifpi' Tfiosi.

little |Hgl' ToicM
Wearitig mong the ilancett,

A fine, white thnsd

Bug! Burapl Tongt .

Stockingit

SmboU,
Delirium flipping lit tU|li4MiDta;

Red, blue, ydlow,
DrunkenDew iteuoiiig id Eoknni.
Red, jdlow, blue.

Coloun ud Oah wnving together.

Id and out, with the dencfe
Coene ituS) ud hot Scah wesTing together.,

Pfgi' criee while ud tanxnu,
inite ud piiiifuli

TRdteand—
Bnwipt

Beeond Mmmait
Pile Tiotin muiic whifh unw the moon,

CbeiT7 petali fill isd flutter,

And Uie white Fiemil,

Wreethed in the DiKilce ol the violiiu,

Spleibed with ehaiy petak (aUlngi fiOing. .

,

Cttlm a gmvelM himidt in the (rah ewth
With hte fingtf-ulli.

Third Monemenl

An orgen growls in the heavy ro<:J'groina of b chnn^,
It wfaeeiei and doughs.

The DAve ii Uue with incense.

Writhing, twisting.

Rtgirfmotoim dona ri, Bowmu;
The priBrti whine th^butud ladq
And tb* couca iwliv and dicfc.

The prioU wilk endlenbr

I^oatag thrir Letia .

Offtheker.
lie la:^ cnihei out in a Suing chord.

And the prieita Utch their obant up half a Imo,
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The •baffling prieiU qtrinkle holjr wata.

WtWr ii k< to tlig water.

Chut, pricsli.

WUnc ibnffle, gcBullcet.

He w9] *lwar» be u ligid H Ik b bow
thlil he cnuiblw awajr ! a diat p

AboTe tlw gR7 pSkn, the tool b to daitnoi.

I IiftTe quoted w Urgd; froui my own wortc becMue I hM,vt

tomd myBell intercatcd in thcae things, but other poets offer many
ezuntda aa wdl. Hoe i* a gentdne Int of lag-t^ne from Vacbd
lindny'a "Conga":

THEOmGO
Fat bUck backi in « w1»<vUr«I room.

BamUMoas ktad. wHk fgat uariable.

Saacd aad rcdcd aad pooDdcdM Ibc taUa.
ItemddM tke (able,

Beat an smptj band with tbe handle it a baoB.
BaidntberwmddB,
Boom. boom. BOOK.
With dk nnbi^ and tbc handle of broom.

Boond^, booml^, boanlar, BOOM.
nm I bad nfi^, Mr I had riiioD.

I could Dot tan from tbk Rvd in douioB.
Bba f Muflb Cuiif"! trtepinf Onugh tfa bliek,

CaOiiv rlni^ fl> jwvfa a fot^ (roeL

Tboe aloBf tbe rivobank
Athotuand aiDei

Tattooed cannibali danced in Bin:

Then I beaid the boom ol the Uood4iut aong

And a tbigh-bone bcaUni) « a tiB-pui gaof'

And"BLOODr' icnamed the whuUa and tb« ttu el (be wanitHi
'3L00D1" acrtaauid the iknll-taced, lean wftA-doetcai
"Wbid re deadly rMMjoo rattle.

Dlgilized by Google
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Hut; tbt upUniU,
Sleml ill the cmttle.

BatUe-ntUc nttle-nttl*.

Bingl

BoomlBy, boomttjr, booodv BOOHf

'

A nuing, epic, rmg-timi tUBB

FrODi the inoutli ot the Congo

Doth b an Bki>h>Bt,

ToKbegrcdai"

BOOH, rtsd thepntaiM
BOOH, kni the Anh^
BOOM, kin tht white nwn,

HOG. HOG. HOO.
Liiteo to the ytS of Lcqiold't gbnt

Cuttiiig hie hiuili off, down in HdL
Utttn to tha cwepy prodiBntlcn.
Blown throDgh the Uia ot tha lonat-utian.

Blown put the wUte-ut** hfll ot df.
Blown put the rauih when the bnttofliea

"Be cureful whmt foa do.

Or Uumb&Jumba. God at tbe Congo,
And aU the other

Gods of the Congo,
Mumbo-Jumbo will hoo-doo Joa,

Mumbo-Jumbo will hoo-doo you,

MumboJumbo will hoo-doo joa."

In the old days, Wagner was as mucb disliked for his ugli-

ness as for hia notBe. Critics and public overlooked the fact

thftt the seeming abuse of both these elements was justified b^
tH^ dramatic effect. I think that Mr. Lindsay's poem is justi-

fied b; its dramatic effect. Some people do not like these things,

they fail to see why Stravinsky shoiUd occupy himself in making
a couple of clarinets and a bassoon sound like a hand-organ.

The truth is that if you have "Fell^as and Milisande" on one
side, you must have "The Congo" on the other, to keep the

balance. The wise man knows this. Did not Debussy write

"G£o£ral Lavine"?
It is curious bow devoted both the modern poets and the

modem composers are to the dissonance. Not that the use

of dissonance is in the least new in music, rather is it that the

proportion ot dissonance to concord is greater. In poetry, how-
ever, the introduction of dissonance has created something like a
rerolatioiL And yet this movement was to be eqMcted. For,
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poetry refined its ear, unending auccessions of sweetnesses were
sure to cloy. Our wearier and more exacting taste demanded
a foil, it found it id the plentiful sprinkling of discord. It is

needless for me to point ont cases in either srt. Scarcely a musi-
cal composition, scarcely a poem, but could serve as illustration.

It shocks the ears of older audiences in one case as much as m
the other. Why do we younger artiiita find agreeable what our
dders can by no means endureP I am sure it is because of the cul-

tivation of our ear, ear in both senses, as the portal of mere sound,
and as the portal of meaning. We bear things which these others

did not hear, and what pleases them does not please us.

So long ago as I7TI, Dr. Bumey wrote:

No one will, I believe, at present, deny the oecesuty of disconl in
the composition of music in parls; it seems to be as much the essence
of mumc, as shade is of painting; not only as it improves and meliorates
concord by opposition aod comparison, but, still further, as it becomes a
necessary stimulus to the attention, which would languish over a sacces-
non of pure coacorda. It occasions a momentary distress to the ear,
which remains unsatisfied, and even uneasy, till itheais something better;
for no musical phrase can «nd upon a discord, the ear must be satisfied

at last. Now. as discord is allowable, and even necessarily opposed to
concord, why may not noue. or a seeming jargon, be opposed to fixed
sounds and harmonical proportjonP Some of the discords in modem
music, unknown 'till this century, are what the ear can but just be«r,
bat have a v«ry good effect as to contrast. The severe laws of pwparing
ottd leHlvhiB discard, ntw be too much adheied to for great effects; I
am convinced, that provided the ear be at length made amoids, thetenre
few dissonances too strong for it.

A prophecy, if ever there was one! But Dr. Burney did
not go far enough; for, to-day, not only do composers no longer
prepare their dissonances, they do not even feel any compnlsiott

to resolve them. Clara Schumann, the famous pianist, caa-
fided to her diary in 1879:

I have been glancing through a nnmber of new mndcal productions
lately, and (eel quite depressed. The influence <^ Wagner is dreadfully
far-reaching aod injurious. . . . No one cares any more for mdody;
the way people fling harmonies about is something lii»riblB,resolnlions

re conaiaered quite unnecessary,

Vlbat would the poor lady have thought of ^ub new munc,
wlirae discord follows upon discoid, some pieces even ending on
one. The "queer ntnsea" (as the unimtiated caU them) ot the
modem composer, the "down-«gltt ngGnesa" laid to the chs^e
of the modem poet, represent iin entudy different ideal of sotind

and feeling from that of the older practice. This is partiy done
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for the sake of contrast, as I have pointed out. But I think it is

slso an effort to express some newly discovered sensation—in the

composer'^ case, a sort of sound between sounds as it were; in the

poet's—this—as far as is possible in a toneless mediurn, and
also a new conception of what is desirable and important. The
sentimental b taboo, and what it hid reveals itself to us in a

starker, more intolerable, beauty.

I have used the word stark advisedlv. for both arts de.spise

decoration tor decoration s sake. Each is pruning itself down
to what It finds essential. And vet here. a.s we look, appears a
very real danger. Art, whether music or poetry, cannot be

content with a series of iovelv cameos as its final word. Music
has had its Bach, its Beethoven, its l\ngner: poetry counts its

Chaucer, its Spencer, its Shakespeare, its Milton. What can
tie new techmque develop which will make it capable of aehievmg
OD tiie scale of the oldP As a young poet once said to me> when
I praised a deKghtful little thing which he had written, "But
it is not satisfying." What could I answer? For lie was right.

It is not; and very well I know it.

For years, I had been pondering this difficulty. How get

the breadth, the serious scope and grandeur, into the new work
that the old had. Vie could do much with our medium that

the older poets could not do; but they could do things with theirs

which we could not touch. It wh-i almost like a voice in my
own heart speaking when I read this passage in an article by
Ernest Newman, quite by accident, one day. He is talking of

French music:

So far it has shirked its real problem, tliat, however, will have to
be faced some day—the problem of working on a large scale. Its ex-
ploitation of piquant harmonies, piquant colours, and piquant tmoquiccb.
and its often exquisite transcriptioa of sensations so delicate, so tui^ye,
thai German music has never been conscious of them, are well enoughm
their way; but all this limits the scale on which the music can mccess-
fully work. When it does try to work on a large scale . the muiio
becomes little more than a collection of brilliant effects bearing the
minimum of intellectual n^lation to each other.

Personally, I think Mr. Newman is a little severe in this,

I think peihaps he does not quite understand the idiom, but
he has pointed out a very real danger, all tlie same. And poetry,

no less than music, should take to heart this sentence:

The vital question is whether French music will be able to evolve
a system of pattern-weaving u otiginal u its intentions.

Digilkzetl by Google
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It was this vtxy pattcm-weftvii^ I wm icddng when I hit

Opon what has moat mulecdiiiglj come to be oiled "polyphonic

proM." I say "muleading," becauM thU is not * profc fom
at all, but a poetic form. It is printed ttt ptaw tottdy becanM the
constant changea of rhythm would uivfJre mdt a coabiaaa of

line-leDKths. Typographically it a far from ptrtect, but mtd
aloud I have found that it justifies itsdf

.

Poetry has one bad handicap, it cannot express simulta-

neity, and obviously, therefore, can show nothing to match the

poly-haraiony and free dissonant counterpoint of modem music.

It loses perforce the fulness of overtone. But I Deeded this

fulness to balance the loss of sonority, which, whatever its de-

fects, blank verse certainly had. The work of the French poet,

Paul Fort, gave me my first inkling of a new form. WiH-king

from his advance, I gradually evolved a system of veiae which
should make use of the old as well as the new, and so, employ-
ing all the voices proper to poetry, should at once fuse them to

its purpose and create a new medium out of the result. I wanted
an orchestral effect, and the delicate flut«-notes of ten libre must
be augmented by other instruments, no matter where I got them.

Now, of course, poetry cannot make use of more than one
word at a time. But it was possible to leave a photograph of

another word on the mind which would be to some extent held

while a new word was being accepted. In that way, Ibe mind
would seem to have received two words at once. From ward'<.

go on to sentences. The old trick of the refrain was to the fore

agun, but changed, more evanescent, more absorbing. Then,
too, I felt that the bell-tinkle of rhyme might be made to add
richness of effect if employed in a new way, not as a sharp tag to

round a cadence, but as an instrument in a concerted whole.

And I had not studied Stravinsky in vain; I knew that the ahim-
mering iridescence of ven tibre occasionally craves the relief of

a rough, masculine, sometimes positively vulgar, tune. Of
course, all this cast a great burden of responsibility upon the

poet, since each phrase, each cadence, must absolutely fit its

sense, there could be no poetic license possible where the rouoa
d'ilTe of any passage was simply its fitness for the subject in

But, it may very well be asked, what was the object of all

this? The reader has been obliged to follow a very dull technical

exposition, what does the result amount tot The object was to

find a new form for epic poetry; the result I must leave to the

critics. The modem epic, as I conceived it, should be based
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rather upon drama than upon narrative. Tliis came partly

from the greater speed and vividness demanded to-dny of all

the arts; and partly from the realization that, witliout the for-

mality of metre, a sustained narrative of considerable Icngtli tends

to become prose because of the letting down of the emotional

tension nhieh must oceur in any long poem. Poe once perti-

nently pointed out that all long poems are but a series of sliort

ones filled in with ariil s(rcti;lies. The very artificiality oF jnetre

bdd the attention by its ingenuity through these arid stretches.

But to us, well aware of the device, the thing is apt to pall. Epic
poems on the old pattern did not seem to fit in with the workings

of the modem poet's mind—at least it would appear so, since

he was not moved to write them. But I was moved; I had eon-

c^;ivcd some subjects which could come under no other head.

I hclicvcd that the musicians had got hold of the right idea, and
in "polyphonic prose" it seemed to me that I had stumbled upon
a form which could sustain the grandeur of a large conception,

and treat it at once musically, dramatically, lyrically, and pictori-

ally. I believe so still, and this is indeed working in music as

much OS one can without the quality of tone, and it is strange

how nearly music such as Debussy's "Ib6ria," or D'liidy's "Jour
d'Et6 4 la Montague," or Stravinsky's "Petrouchka," or Florent

Schmitt's "La TragWie de SalomS," resembles the polyphonies

of Mr. Fletcher, for instance. The closest analogy between
present-day music and poetry is just here. The long working-out,

the "pattern-weaving," of these poems makes quotation of a

single passage difficult, also this is merely the bnrcst outline which I

have given, but I have only apace for the illustration which I

have chosen from my own "Bronze Ilurses." One sympathetic

critic has spoken ot the "orchestration" of lliis poem, "with its

moduiation.'i, arias, chords, and 'motives'." I can only say that

that is just the effect I wanted to produce.

SaiQt Stephen's Day, and the Carnival! For weeks now \'cnici!

will lie oinuscti. Folly to think anything but fun. Toijt lliu iifcsl

Bang tlic drums! Did you ever see nnythinK bo jolly in all your life be-

fore? Keep your elbows to your eidea, there isn't rooni lo square tliem.

"My! What a flarel Rockels in broad daylight) I declare they make
the old horses of Saint Mark's blush pink when they burst. Thirsty?
So am J, what will you have? Wine or oranges? Don't jostle so, oltl

Fellow, we can look in the window as well as you. See that apothecary's

audi, isn't that b gay festoon? Curse me, if it isn't made of leeches; what
wil! these shop-keepers do nextl That mask has a well-tiirtied ankle.

Good evening, my (farmer. You are as beautiful as a parrot, as white

as linen, as l^t as a rabUt. Ay! 0-o-h! Theihe^mel! She aimed
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bet cot^cUi rielit nt iiiy eyr. Ciiriif on, Tilo, lei's go and see (lieni lis-

head the bull Hold on a minute though, somebody's pidhnu mj- cloiik.

Just one little squee/e, lieauty. you shouldn't tweak a man's cloak it vim

don't want to be squeezed. You plump little pudding, you little perk-

ing pigeon, I'll get more neit lime. Wow! Here comes Arlecchiim.

Push back, push back, the comedians are coming. Slow in your (al

belly. 'tiialrU'iiiin. you take up room enough for two."
Son^ebody l>f'ats a gong, and three drummers cleave a path through

the cron-d. Hans'- 1I"'W-' ISA.VG! So loud it -iilils the hearing.

Matlachino le.nps down lh.> jKilh. He is in white, ivith red hieings and

red shoes. On his xrm is ,! hiiskel of egp. Rielit. lett, into the crowd,

akim the eggs. Duck—jump—it is no use. Plump, on some one's front;

pnt. against some one's hat. The eggs crnek, and scented waters runout
of them, filling the air vith the sweet smelb of musk oad bergamot
But here la a wheel of colours rolling down the path. Clown! Clawi!
It b Ariecchino, in his patched .coat. It was green and he has botched
it with red, or is it yellow, or possibly blue. It is hard to tell, he tumi
go fast. Three somersaults, and he comes up standing, and makes ft

long nose, and sweeps off his hat with the hare's tud, and Rlares solemnl)'

into the eyes of ii gejitleiiiim in spectacles. "Sir." says .Vriecchiiio, -haVB
you by chance a toothache? I can tell you how ta cure it. Take an
a^ple, cut it into foiLr equal parti, put one of these iiilo your mouth, and

keep your places, "A balloon is going up from the Dogunn del Marc,
a balloon like a moon or ,something else starry. A meleor, a comet, 1

pear—yes. that's surely the thing—blushing red, mellow- yellow, a truil

Cut the string ond she sails, till .she Innds in the giLtter." "Hnu do von
know she lands in (lie gutter. Booby?" -Where else should she land,

unless in the sea?" "You're a tool, I suppose you sat up ail night
writing that doggerel," "Not at all, it is an improvisation." "Here, keep
baek, you can't push ]>ast me with your talk, OhI Look! Look!"

That is a balloon. It rises slowly—slowly—above the Dogana.
It wavers, dips, and poises; it mounts in the silver air, it floats without
direction; suspended in movement, it hangs, a clear penr of red and
yellow, opposite tlie melting, opal-tinted city. And the reflection of it

nlso floiils, perTert in colour but cooler, perfcet in outline but more v^ne;
in the glassy water of the Grand Canal. The blue sky sustains it; the
blue water encloses it. Then balloon and rr;fleelion swing gently Se»-
ward. One a.socnds, the other descends. Each dwindles lo a speck.
Ah, the semblance is gone, the water has nothing; but the sky focusses
about a jioint of fire, a formless iridesceni* sailing higher, become a mere
biirnltig. until Ihnt too is absorbed in the brilliuucG of the clouds.

You cheer. |)eople, but you do not know tor what. A beautiful
toy? Undoubtedly you tbink so. Shout yourselves hoarse, you who
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hive cooquered the sea, do you underestimate tbe ab? Joke, laugh,

purblind populace. You have been vauchsafed an awful vbion, and
jno do noUung but clap your hands.

Tbat Is over, and here Ea Fantalone celling to you. "Goine—going
—I am sdUng my furniture. Two do»n chain of one IiollHid; fourteen
iaUts of almond paste: sac majdicft mattresses full id scrafncgs of hay*
I'urks: a semolina bedcover: su truffled cushionsi two pavilions of
spuicr.web tiimnicd with tassels made trom the moustaches of Swiss
iloor-kwix-rs. Oh! The Mo.m! Tiip Moon! The good little yellow
moon, nn bipi;iT lli^iri ini uicu k l of i iclit eggs. Come, I will throw in

moon. A ciH"r"-T-Hi[(.:u for iht iiinon, goad people. Take your

Great gold horses, quietly stepping above the little raandarin
Eriiigs. strong horses above the whirling porcelain figures, are the pigeons
tlie only binu m Venice? Have the swallows told you nothing, fiying
from the West?

The belU of Saint Mark's Church ring midnight. The carnival

sp.-i-<l ot the opening Caniiviil pliraie. <:oiistaiilly ai^cclernlmg

aud thickening to condense at last mio tbe common, popular

lilt of tbe balloon song. Then the full oi'cheslra brnss cbotd of

"Oh! Look! Ixjok!" followed bv a slow lyric passage as the bal-

loon rises and wavers off to sea. Were I a musician I should

Rivc thia pnrt to the nnaceonipanied violins woven across bv a

tl b II I tIF i I t fh 1 ty

of proi)b,TV .in.l IS <T:ish(il upon liv llic disi.unls and bizarre eoloiir-

ing of tii.^ rcurrmg Cm-nival music Tlu-n tbe final passage,

wbcre Ehe dominant tbcjno of the wlioic once more a-sserls

itself, tbe theme of Fate, ot loss, of perpetual recriKleseenee.

svniliolizecl bv the Horses.

The subject of the analogies between music and poctrv

deserves a book. I have onlv endeavored, m this paper, to

point out Its fruitfulness. But possibly these pages mav at least

help to make the meaning of both modem poetry and mod^
music a little more clear, and to explain lo both poets and musi-

cians how closely they are allied. Poetry, indeed, needs a new
cnticism based upon its changed standards, and what these

standards are can best be detennmed by a close observation of

the sister art of music.
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I
the philosophic observer of Nature there is one principle

I nhich b apparently operative in all things at all times.

This constant principle is Change. All things are not only

subject to change but are seen to be actually in pioceas at chang-
ing if observed with sufficient scientific attention, NotUng is

stable, nothing definitely fixed, howevw' mudt it may i^pear
so. But all things are forever and etOTnally dianpng or bong
changed. The quidity vhich we call stability is only an appoient,

not a real one^ We can onlyapa^ of sometUng as fixed, or stable,

in comparison with ecnne thing dse which is asdecffang a more
rapid rate of change. A rock seons to be on aiduring and per-

manent thing ooD^sied to the weed which grows beside H; ^ich
springs up, matures, and withers all in the space a ungle season.

And it is id course perfectly true that in comparison to the weed
the rock ia stable. But sdence tdls us that the rode, owing to the
actioi of weather, itan, snow, ice, and subsequent fiost, is grad-

ually becoming smaller as a w)uj% or breaUng up into fn^moita,
whidi m turn ore still subject to tite law of duu^ We an even
tcdd that constant movement is in process nwiong the molecular

particles compomng the rock; that a constant shifting and vibra-

tory action ia never absent; eventually aSetting, through vast

teaches ol time the very conristem^ ot the rock itself.

Ihe great Icason of nature to the mind of man in the nine-

teenth century is the fact of Moluffon. It was called at first the
theory of evolution. But it is at present accepted as an indis-

putable fact that higher forms have beoi derived or evolved from
lower forms. And this in aiute <A the fact that there are many

Ddinndu betim at Himid VAttaAj, Nor. K. Ill*
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"miaaing ]mka" in the cbam. as ahown forth hj orguac nature.

Enough evidence b at hand to indicate mady the operation of thi>

principle. Nothing occurs unrehdedly. Erorthmg dqtaidBupon

something else. The form, or comidetitj'trf organisation ot WKot
nature's products, has surel^dQicnaed upon, and been conditioned

by that which has Misted b^oK^ in point of time. Evc^tion

means unfoldmrat; npanaion; development, and hence implies a
progression from the con^Mmtivel; sinqile to the mote compka.

The convme of this prindple is also true: It is degen»atioa.

Tliere is evolution and there is d^eneration, and nature is full of

the evidences of the opoation of one or the other of these prin-

dples. Many a plant, an animal, or a physical aspect of natuie

appcan to be on investigation hut a degraerate form of that irludi

at one time was more complex or perfect. AD things are atlKr

evolving or d^^erating; either moving forward or receding,

being buSt up or falling into decay. Although at different rates

of speed, all thinga are moving. All thin^ are changing for betttf

or for worse. All effects, no matter how solid and fiied they tmy
appear, are but phases of the sleepless rhythm of nature. Move-
ment never dies or even ceases, but beats out forever, through all

things, the lesson that change always was, is. and ever shall be-

Even were it not tor the mass of evidence uncovered and brought

forth by the evolutionists; the geologic and historic testimony,

fossils, and in the human era the records of the disappearance ot a

species of animal, or the development of certain fruits and Sowers;

even I say were it not for tliis evidence, the very fact that nature

presents siicli a diversity of ef[i.-cts simultaneou.'ily, would suggest

to the tiioiightful mind tlLat this very quality of diversity had a

sequential existence as well as having an immediate one. "Noth-

ing is constant but change" said Heraclitus and the investigatioiu

and conclusions of modern science tend but to confirm this ancient

dictum. Stability is after all but a leUilive term.

II

The changes which we are able to observe in physical inorganie

nature are mostly tliose ot a disintegrating tendency. Such as the

violent, or gradual, encroachment of the sea upon the land; the

ultimate disappearance of certain islands; the effect of the weather

on soils and rocks; and particularly the effect ot moving water, in

rivers often cutting deep gorges or canons in the earth for hundreds

of miles, or in the ocean wearing away and polishing down
each fragmoit of rock to the smooth and quasi-spherical form ot
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the well known beach pebble. There are, of courae, plenty ot in-

stances of the anutrudive operation ot these inorganie forces; such

u the Bccretiona of land at the deltas of rivers, or the forming of

Stalactites and stalagmites in caves; but in general their operation

appears to be destructive rather than otherwise.

But in organic nature—the domalD ol life—the law ot change
may be much more easily observed at work both as integration

and dismtegration. Every living thing is bom, grows, matures,

decays, and dic9. And t)ii9 process may be observed in each indi-

lidual plant or animal, or on a larger scale in each race or family

of plants or animals. The arc of the circle is complete. It rises

and then it falls. Change is constant but not always does it proceed

in the same direction. Each season unrolls (or us a wonderful

and vivid illustration ot this series ot changes in the vegetable

kingdom, and the life ot each man, or other animal, proclaims the

law, as it were, from the house tops.

In the popular mind a dbtinction is usually drawn between
that which is called Nature, and the kingdom of Man. A hard

and fast notion prevaib tliat there is Humanity, on the one hand,

and that there is Nature, something outside ot, different, and on the

whole lower, on the othtf hand. But the more philosophic,

scientific and hence truer conception is to regard Man as but a
part of Nature. In alt zookigica] treatises he is classed as the
iiighest vertd}rate. The same fundamental natural laws apply

to him and bis activities as to the other animals. He is subject

to the same natural process of birth, growth, maturity, decay, and
death, as is every other living thing. And we must realize (con-

sidering the universality ot the principle of change) that all his

contrivances and inventions are likewise subject to the same
sequential process. The contrivances or constructions of all ani-

mals (man included) are in this laiger and more philosophic sense

as much a part of nature as is the animal himself. We certainly

regard birds nests and beaver's dams as parts of nature. Why
should we not regard a man's house (whieh he build.s) an a mani-

festation of nature as much as a caddis-fly's house (which it builds)?

The man's house is subject to the same natural laws as the

man himself; and as it is an emanation from a part ot organic

nature (the man himself) it is subject to the same series ot changes

as is the man. Roughfy speaking, it has its period of inception

(or birth) of growth, of completion {or ninturity), ot decay, and
final ruin (or death).

The popular distinction between natural and artificial, al-

though very convenient and even necessary, is apt to be misleading.

Digilized by GoOgfe
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We, as men, are prone to be prejudiced in favor of our own in-

TCiitiona and contrivances; to look upon our civilizations, our

govenunents and all our lesser works as thinga above and apart

from what we call Nature and as such not subject to Nature's

laws but to our wills. We are misled and blinded to the tact that

our very will and all the work that it accomplishes is as inevitably

a part <rf nature as the [une tree yonder, and that the laws oi

Nature xrotk as inevitably in whet we consider our special domun,
as (tewhere,

m
The perspicacious will now perceive what I am driving at.

Art, bong one of man's activities, is dominated, in its history,

by the same natural laws which dominate man himself and all other

of his activities. In bet, a slight Icnowledge of history suffices to

how forth in. a moot convincing manner the operation of natural

law in the affurg of man. Consider the rise and decline of civiliza-

tions; of governments; of industries; the development and decay

of languages; of religions; of manners and customs. The periods

of youth, maturity, age and decay, are to be obs^ved in all these

things. They are but parts of Nature after all, however much the

distinction of natural and artificial may tend to confuse us on this

point. Now I ask why should Art. one of the most special, inti-

mate, and significant of man's expressions, not be subject to these

same natural laws which affect all the others? To assucne that Art
stands outside of and apart from the domination of those natural

laws which affect all the other activities of Man is to my mind
to be guilty of great illogicability. Can a department of Nature
be found in which natural law does not work? The proposition is

absurd upon the face of it. Once the fact is grasped that man's
actions and works are as much a part of Nature as man himself, the
exemption of one of these spheres of action from the operation of

natural law, is not only illogical; it is to the philosophic mind
impossible, unthinkable. Yet many there be who claim that there

is no such thing as progress in art. That is to say they (to me)
appear to doim lliat art as a sphere of man's activity had no period

of youth, that it was bom at once fully developed, full fledged as
it were. They claim that a work of art is a single and unique
manifestation of the soul of a particular artist having no connec-
tion with, or relation to, that which came before or that which
may follow; that it is neither to be improved upon, nor is its p^ec-
tion in any way the result of previous efforts by other artists. Yet
the seUsame spedea of person who dnies the odstence of profftaa
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in art is frequently found almost in the same breath to be lamenting

the decadence of art. This is a double evidence of irrationality,

for while the ori^nal conteation fliea in the face of the universally

operative laws of nature, the belief in the decadence of art is in-

consistent with the belief in its non-progression . For that which

decays must once have grown, that which recedes from a height

must previously have attained to that height. There is no coming-

down that does not imply a previous going up. As surely as that

which grows and ripens will ultimately decay, just so surely will

that which shows signa of decadence have previously grown and
ripened. Approached from either side, the acceptance of one of

these propositions logically implies a behef in the past or future

existence of the other. Decadence presupposes growth: Growth
involves ultimate decay: Palling necessitates previous rising:

Rising implies subsequent faUing, etc., etc.

Before going any further I will make a few remarks tending to

define progress. Both progress and its opposite—regress—are
movement. These terms are applied to movement of any kind,

and are intended to specify the tendency o£ that movement in re-

lation to an object, a point, an idea, or an iiieal. Progress is that

tendency in movement which makes tor life—for more complete

organization of a definite subject under our consideration, and
bence is comtruetiet in its character in relation to thai subject.

Begress on the other hand is that tendency in movement which
makes for deftth—for disorganization of the definite subject

under our consideration, and hence is destructive in its diaracter

in relation to that subject. Nature, life, the world is full of pro-

gressive and regressive movements occurring simultaneously but
in different departments. Never can they occur simultaneously

concerning a definite and single series of events under our contem-
plation. They often however may appear to do so, and a .series

of events which one person may call progress, another person may
characterize as regress. In this cose there is no question of the

tendency of the movement of the series of events however. The
dlStfence in their characterization, lies entirely in the minds of

the observers. Frequently this difierence of opinion as to whether
a particular series of events exliibits progress or regress arises

from the fact that unconsciously to themselves each observer is

observing in reality a different series of events. Take the case

of a man who is iU with a fever. His friends who are solidtoua

as to bis health are told that he is failing and condole with eadi
other over his decline from a state of health; over his retrogression.

The doctor on the other hand, with his sdentificslly tiained mind
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focuBKd on tiie (ev<r, repcrts to hia confreres that the fever is

making great progress, is gaining rapidly and that the man's
death may be expected in a certain number of lioura. Who has
not heard the doctor talk of the progress of a disease; and who
has not heard the layman talk of the progress of a person's re-

covery? It makes a difference which series of events the mind
is contemplating. The point I would emphasize is that there caa
be progress in any tpeciet of events.

At this point most of my logically minded readers, who have
thus far followed my thought will say to themselves "Of course

this is so. Who doubts or disputes it? Certainly all thinkers

must agree that the*e is progren in Art as in everything else."

hest I may be accused <A Quixotism; fighting windmills; nnlfing

a mountain out <rf mole hill, etc, let us examine some of the utter-

ances concerning progress in art by John BuiUu, one of the most
eminent of modern art-critks. Li "The Two Paths" (p. SS)

Ruakm s^s;

Whatever dtaoges may be nude in the customs of sodety, what-
ever new macluiwa we may invent, whatever new manufactures we may
sui^^, Fine Art must remain what it was two thousand years ago, in

the days of Phidias; two thousand years hence, it will be in all its prin-

ciplea and in eJI its great effects upon the mind of man, just the same.

This is certainly definite enough. Not only, does he enundate
his belief but predicts (practically] that it will always continue to

be true. In our art of music we need only consider Hucbaldwithhis
"Organum" and tlie IBtli century art of Richard Wagner. The
end toward which the two men strove may at a pindl be con-
sidered the same in eadi case, but the very prindples of musical

art seem to have chunged since Hucbald's day.

Huskin, indeed, seeins to contradict himself in his utterances

on art. He is a Ejbiiiing example of a person who had impressions

rather than thoughts. Some of his jiBTBgraphs while they ap-

parently assert that art does not progress leave one to infer that

after all there must be such a thing. In his "Lectures on Archi-

tecture" {p. 84) he says:

The art of tbe thirteenth century is the foundation of all art—not
merely the foundation, but the root lA it; that is to say, succeeding art

is not merely built upon it, but was all comprehended m it. (Agam at

p. 116 of the same work we tesdO In mediaaral art, thon^t is the flrat

ttung, execution the second. And spin in medinval art truth Is first,

beau^ second; in modem art, beauty b first, troth second. The
medieval principles led up to l^pbaeL and the modem principles led

doim from nim.
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This last quotation would le&d us to conclude that even Ruskm
could not entirely blind himadf to the perception of the operation

of the law of change—in art as elsewhere. We are all the more
flurpriaed to read in "Morning in Florence" (p. 49):

Etniscan art lemuni in its own Italian vatleya ... in one ua-
btcken series of work from the seventh century before Christ to this hour,
alien the county iriiitewasbei still seiateaes his plaster in Etnwoui
{tattems. . , Evc^ hne of the Rmntuie cbisd in toe fifteenth centuiy
IS based on national prindpks of art iriuch existed in the seventh century
before Christ.

The account of the Ruskm-Whistler trial—its ridiculous out-

come—and the ironic witticisms to which it gave rise—still contrib-

ute to the gayety of nations. James McNeil Whistler, a type
of mind in complete contrast to that of Ruskin, appeared at leut
once in hii life as the critic and art expounder, much as he hated
the tpetMA. This was in his charming, eccentric and poetic "10

o'dodc" lecture. This is a collection of epigrammatic fireworks,

many of them so brilliant that we are tempted to swallow them
whole without thinking about them. When, however, we read

such thin^ as the following (on p. 35)

:

The master stands in no relation to the moment at which he occurs—

a

monument of isolatioa

—

h'Tit'ng at sadness—having no p*rt in the pro-

gress of his fellow men. . . . £i Art is Uniiled to £e loSnite, and b^n-
QiDg there cannot progress;

we c^lainly raise our eyebrows and percdve that here speaks the
aristocratic, beloved and eccentric artist, rathn than the thinker.

The last sentence tn the quotation is one of these epigrammatic

fireworks to which I have referred. It sounds impressive but u
sheer nonsense. How can a thing be limited to the unlimited,

and bef;in where both the terms beginning and end ore without

meaning? No, Art is a finite thing like all other things which we
can conceive of and talk about. No man can conceive of infinity.

It is just a word to suggest to us something which we cannot

conceive of.

A recent English writer on lesthetics, Mr. Clive Bell says,

*Tt is the mark of great art that its appeal is universal and eternal."

Followed to its logical conclusion this utterance implies that hu-

manity is of one type oil over the wm'ld, always has been, and
never will change. In regard to the unitenal appeal of great art

I very much doubt it one of Wagner's music dramas or one of

Cotot's pictures would convey the same nsthetic message to a
Chinaman a* it doea to a European. Regarding the sternal
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sppe^ vi great art I also vei7 mvA. doubt whether these great

works will exert the same autboritatiTe and coiiviiicing effect upon
the minds of petttau a thousand years hence as they do upon us.

No, it IB not Humanity which does not change. Neither is it

Art. Both Art and Humanity are constantly changing; some-
times pcogteadDg; smnetimea retrogreasing. I will not waste

time fmtniiii'ng other of Oive Bdl's utterances. I have examined
many of them. They connstently maintain a disbelief in the

progress of art and are for the most part on a par with the

tneandtting rhapsodies of Ruskin and the aphoristic fiieworlu el

'Whistler.

Finally there is Benedetto Croee, the great h^h priest of

KSthetics of the present day. Croee ia a keen and careful thinker

and worthy of more serious eonsideraticm than any ot the pre-

ceding. Neverthdess he is sometimes guilty of the "cuttle-Sab"

tactics resorted to by many writers on metsphyaics. The cuttle-

fish, you know, when in a tight place, emits a quantity of inky

substance which discolors the water in his locality to such an
estrat, that he is enabled to make his escape before his enemiea

recov^ their eyesight. In a similar manner the meh4>hyucian;
when his thought becomes very involved, or leads him to a oon-

dusion which is obviously ridiculous, he throws oat a doud of hi^
flown words whidi have the double ^ect <^ hiding h^ own weak-
ness, and d beclouding the mind of the reader, thus Quoiring his

critical faculty "off the scent." Another favorite trick is sli^tly

to change the meaning of a "key" word, and still another skilfuliy

to shift the point under discussion.

All these tactics are resorted to by Croce in his chapter oon-
ceming progress in Art. Having proved to his own satiafactkm

(if not to that of hia reader), that there is and canbenoanchthEOg
as progress in Art he admits that thwe are such thfaigs as "cgrdes"

in its development, and proceeds to give eganiples of them, prin-

cipally concerning the art of literature. But now the word
"cycle," meaning an imagmary circle, conveys to our minds the
idea of a complete line, including both rising and falling curves

—

both the ideas of progress and regress. An idea strictly in accord

with natures law. Croce, now evidently perceiving his sell-

oontradiction, boldly dtanges the subject under discussion to the
"RSthetio pn^rees of hananilg." This naturally concerns itsdl

with the ^«et of art on humanity and is quite another thing from
the consideration of art by itself. Letting drive at this new poiat

all the fires ot his ihetoric he concludes his duster in apparent
triumph.
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In this connection I cannot help thinking of the old story of the

man who opens his door and orders his dog to "go oul." The dog
aiinks under the bed. whereupon the man saj-a "All right, go under
the bed then. I wiU be minded."

It may be objected, liowever, these are great names; Ruskin,
Wbistler, Bell, and Croce; great names and great authorities.

Such an objection reminds me of a passage in Thomas Love Pea-
cock's "Headlong Hall." The scene is a dinner party at the reai-

<lence of Squire Headlong. An argument is in progress between
tn-o of the guests. To the proposition of one gentleman, anotlier

objects, backing up his objection by the quotation of a list of

authorities, long enough to cause an attack of acute indigestion on
the spot. When he concludes, his antagonist merely smiles and
says, "Ah, my dear sir, so you prefer an authority to a rea»on."

IV

Now what is Art—this Fine Art which many persons regard

as to be of such a high and wonderful character that it is above
the laws of nature—a manifestation in which progress is said tobe
impossible? Very numerous have been the answers by philosO'

pbers and thinkers of all degrees of abihty, to this question. Al-

though slightly divergent in detail, atl these thinkers (for the last

hundred and fifty years, say) agree fairly well on one main point.

That is this: that the object of Art is Beauty—that a work of Art
should express and represent the Beautiful in some form or other.

The Srst sentence in Hegel's "^sthetik" is as fc^knra:

The present course of lectures deals with 'iBsthetlb' Thwr sub-
ject is in the wide tcslm of the bcuutiful. and more particularly, Uieir

province is Art—we may restrict it indeed to Fine Art.

Later on in the same work he says:

Now, as a work of Art is not merely to do in general something at the

nature of arousing emoUoa (for this is a purpose which it would have in
common, without speciSc difference, with eloquence, hiatoiictJ com-
position, religious edification, aod so forth) but is to do so only in so far

Bs it is beautiful, reflection hit upon the idea, seebg that beau^ was the
ohjecl, of searching out a pandiar feeling of beauig, etc.

In the "Critical Exposition of Hegel's ^thetics" by J. S.

Kedney occurs this sentence; "Both Kant and H^el, when they

think of the beautiful, have in mind the productions of Art."

These quotations are typical and truly representative of the

xttftode of the German metaphysicians concenung Art and Beauty.
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Beauty is the object of Art. and Art enats for the purpose of show-

ing iat\ii Beauty. Thia proposition is untulingly maintained in

all theoretical and abstract works coDcermng the domain of

^sthetloi. Even Dr. Ferdband H&nd in writing mote particn-

laily ef the ".SsUietics of Musical Art" (in his hook of that name)
says;

Hiis leads us immediately into a larger and higher provln(«, - . •

in which the spirituality of music evinces itself, viz. ; To its auborduialion

to Vie idea of beautg. ... It may be that either the comprehenable-
ness of melody, or the pioportioaablenesB at harmony, or the free jAnj
of the taots^ pnvails, uid determines the character of the musical
wort and gratifies us more or Uit; but for all that the seneral require*

iiKDb for an wt woric remain the same, vir, that it shall be beautifu]

All modern writers in English continue to harp upon this idea.

With parrot-like repetition, and a most unoriginal iosistunce they
unfailingly assert it as a truth past the possibility of discussion.

"Art is the science of beauty" exclaims Oscar Wilde—"Art is the

represraitation irf the beautiful" says Dr. Paul Carus. lu "The
Essentials of Esthetics" (IDOO) by Gewge Lansing Raymond we
read;

Our wbde atsument tend* to iharw that tlie mete fact that effects

are "Urn to nataire by no means Justifies tb^ use in art of hi^ quality.

Ihey can be used in tUi so Ua ody as. . . tbqr aie m tbemidvea
beautiful, etc

while Paul Gauhier layi, in "The Meaning ot Ait" (1914)

:

The trouble and unsatisfactory quality with all these asser-

tions lies in the possibility of variance, in the definition ot Beauty.

The philosophers themselves are thoroughly aware of this and
when in addition to their primal dictum (that the object ot art

is beauty) they attempt to define beauty, we immediately become
lost and confused in a perfect labyrinth of conflicting opinions.

These hair-splitting lucubrations immediately remind one of the

well known definition of metaphysics attributed to Emerson

—

"a blind man, in a dark room, chasing a black cat which isn't

there." If the function of art is to express beauty and we do ntA
know what beauty is, then such a statement b a mere generality

—

a pompons sounding form of words—which conveys, in reality,

no de&iite idee to the mind. It is quite genennUy true that what

eveiy work ot art
no wise clum the

be beantifuL That iMA lacks beauty can in

: of art. It art is pli^, it is ^ty that produces
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is considered beautiful by one race is frequently considered ugly

by another race. And this seems to be true no matter in what
form or manner the beauty is made manifest. Take the case of

feminine beauty, for instance. How different is the ideal of

feminine beauty in the English race from that of the Chinese rttcel

Many of the points, the physical clioracteri sties, the actual pres-

ence of which is deemed necessary to womanly beauty by the

Englishman, arc cx>iiaiJercd to be actual defects by the Chinaman.
Even among individuals of the same race a large diversity of opinion

concerning this point is apparent. Or take the case of music.

Who has not at one time or another during his life listened to the

banging, whistling, tooting, and all the percussionary clamor of a
Chinese orchestral What a contrast to our European art of musici

Yet it appears to give the Chinaman pleasure and evidently affords

him testhetic satisfaction.

It will here be asserted by many, that though the conceptiona

of beauty are so various, thou^ beauty itsdf apparently assumes
so many violently contrasted and even diametrically opposed
forms, the function of human Fine Art is nevertheless to appeal

to our tetae of beauty, no matter how different that teate may be
in different persons and races. Yet, this is not much of an im-
provement. It does not ameliorate to any appreciable ratent

our original difficulty—which was to define beauty—for now we
are put to it to define the tenie of beauty. To tdl what that is,

seems to be a little bit worse if possible than to tell what beauty
is. In fact the farther we go in this direction the deeper we get,

apparently, into the mire of metaphysicSi and the farther from a
clear understanding of the function of Art. TChat Art really is,

and what is its true function, I shall attempt to Set fwth in my
concluding section.

V

Art is a language. Like other languages it has two great

functions- It is both a means of expression, and a means of com-
munication. Our ordinary, every-day word-language is used by
the speaker, both to express his thoughts or desires, and to com-
municate them to others. In an analysis of what happens, self-

expression comes first. Communication is a subsequent effect

of the self-expression. The sdf-acpression may be of varying

degrees of accuracy, as it dq>ends on the mastery of the speaker

over the material (rf expression used. (In this case word-language)

.

Hie communication may likewise be faulty wring to the inability
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of the recipient to grasp m its perfection th&t wUch the speaker

would communicate.
Now in Art the speaker is tie creative artist (Poet, Com-

poser, etc.). Hia first need is that of self-expression. Some
particular aspect of nature or life appeals to him with irresistible

force and cries for expression. Those to whom he communicates
are the appreciBtors of his art. As in won^-language, his Self-

opreuion will not necessarily be the best possible, but will vary
in accordance with his mastery over the material in which he

works. As time goes on and self-eTCpression through his dioseu

medium becomes more frequent, it is but reasonable to assume that

he will gradually attain to greater mastery over it. In other

words, that he will progress in his individual art. That ~this is

what actually happens may be clearly seen through the intimate

study of the life of any creative artist.- Thus, on the technical

fiide it is beyond all question, and must be ieadi]]r admitted by all

that the individual creative artist makes as time goes on. definite

and perfectly appreciable progress in his art.

But there is another aspect of Art, far more important than
the merely technical side. That is its spiritual side. What value

it has for the creative artist first, and lastly what value and effect

it has on the race! In this spiritual evaluation lies the key of the

whole matter. It is well known that self-expression is a means of

growth. That tie more we express ourselves, the more of our-

sdvea there is to express. That the sdf grows in size, dignity and
power in accordance with the amount of expression which it attains

to, is, at present, recognized as a truism (almost as a platitude)

by all modern psychologists and thinkers. Consider th^ how the
soul of the creative artist grows, expands and deepens as he con-
tinues to express himself through his art. The very terture of

his art changes. Not alone does he attain to greater mastery of

his medium—mere technical proficiency—but his art becomes
richer and far more significant in its very essence. This pro-

cess whii^ again may be clearly obsoved at work in the lives of

all <3«ative artists, certainly shows a progress in thor art of the
most eigniflcant kind. Not merely do they attam to greater

technical profident^ but th^ art itself comes gradually to have
greater value as art.

What is it that the artist would express and communicate
through his artP We have seen that the language of art has the
two functions common to all language; that of expression and
that of commui^cation. Now what is the nature of that which
is ^tressed and subsequently communJoated? For a king time it
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baa been supposed, as I have related, that the particular province

ot art was "the beautiful," Tona ot paper, and rivers of mid-
night oil have been used up in the construction of learned treatises

(m the Esthetic tacuhy; on the laws of beauty—on Art as the ex-

pression of man's perc^tion of beauty, and what not; all hovering

ronnd and about this chamelion-like word "beauty" of such

doubtful and ambiguous meaning. But that the particular pro-

vince of Art is the expresaiou of the beautiful, I consider to be a
fallacy, or at least but a partial truth. Art may aba express ugli-

ness, terror, humor, nobility, joy or sadness and still be art. A
gargoyle can hardly be said to be beautiful: still it is Art. And it

is difficult to recogniie the same element of beauty in the terrible

"Laocoiin" and Waguer's Siegfried Idyll, for instance. Still both

are art and very high examples of it. Therefore, to asswt that the

function of art is to express the beautiful in one form or another,

is at best a somewhat misleading statement. Those who still

maintain that the province of art is to express the beautiful, and
the beautiful only, can get around the difficulty by widening the
meaning of the word beauty. By this process its meaning can
become so inclusive as SnaUy to preclude the possibility of its

definition. This is convenient but not enlightening.

There is another element outside the activities of the indi-

vidual creative artist, and which not only aSects him personally,

hut has an slmost dominative effect on the progress or decline ot

art as s whole. This element, without which th^ would be no
progress, is appreciation. The appreciator cooperates with the

creative artist and the eventual result of this cooperation is progress

in the art itself.

To create anythbg requires faith. Belief in that which is seen

by the eye of the soul, and belief in one's powers of accomplishing

its expression. This is the initiative act of the (xeative artist in

creating a work of art. But in order that he may sustain this

belief in himself and his artistic power, it is necessary that his work
make a \Tsible and tangible effect on others. It must appeal to

others as something to be loved and treasured. As it does so, thve
is reflected to him a belief in his power of creation and the potency
of that which he would create, lie is sustained and encouraged
in his activity and urged onward in this process of self-expression.

Without this encouragbg stimulant from outside of himself hts

creative power would soon decline, shrivel up and eventually

cease entirely. But it in the process of self-expression the num-
ber of bis appreciators increase and express their appreciation;

this fact cannot fail to have a d«£uite effect on his own grovth
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ac an aitiit, stimulating him to ever gctata degrees of power and
proficiency.

Thus the process oi progress goes on. Action on the part

of the creative arti-rt causes reaction from the appreciators inciting

in its turn further and finer action in the creative artist. Both
artist and appreciator grow in refinement and capacity. And aa

each individual artist dies or ceases to produce owing to age or

disability he leaves behind a group of appreciators (frequently

a very large group) whose powers of appreciation and discrimina-

tioD are developed to such a point that they unconsciously de-

mand that the art of his successors be equal if not superior to that

to which he has accustomed them. Hence we see that this cause

playg a large and very important part in the pbenomraon of

progress in Art. The appreciators of Art are by no means an
entirely passive group, although the majority may be. Criticism

is the voice of the appreciative group. Jarring as may be the voice

(rf the individual critic at first, the body of criticism finally repre-

sents public opinion, has its effect on the developing soul of the

creative arUst and after him demands that a standard of excellence

be at least lived up to if not surpassed by future creative artists.

But this rising wave of creation and appreciation is destined

at length to recede. Ineiorabiy the natural law of ebb and flow,

growth and decay, manifests itself in Art a;* in everything else.

Inasmuch as appreciation plays such an important part in the

development of Art, a lack of this appreciation will certainly cause

its decline. Let war, pestilence, or great political events turn men's

minds rougiJy and strongly away from the consideration and

appreciation of art, and art will certainly languish and if this con-

dition persists art will ultimately decline. As Art has its inc^tion

in the soul of the creative artist, so the cause of its dechne can

be surely traced to a lock of appreciation of it.

This progress, change, movement, development and de-

cadence which we can observe and study in the personality of

the individual creative artist, is but an isolated example of that

law of growth which affects art as a whole. His individual art is

the microcosm; the whole of this species of art the macrocosm.

Universal laws have usually been arrived at and truthfully appr^
hended through the study of particular instances of their mani-

festation. Through the falling of a single apple. Newton appre-

hended the law of all falling bodies, and subsequently the uni-

versal principle of gravitation. The particular instance—-be it the

personality of a single creative artist, or the falling of a single

apple—is pregnant of suggestion to the refioctive mind. We
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itndy the laws of operation in particular oases, relate them to the
kws of operation which we have observed in other particular cases,

and lo! before loag we have apprehended a universal law.

The law of progress and dedinei growth and decay, mi^ not
only be seoi to be operative in the work of the individual arUst,

but can just as certainly be serai to ^>erate in the coUed^ve work
of many artists through a period of time. An unrelated fact

—

be it rock, man, idea, or art-work does not and cannot aiit> Each
thing wwit-BPiff in itself both the elemtttts of cause and effectt it

shows the effect of that which preceded and is ia turn destined to

have a causal action on that wUdi is to ft^w. Not otiy do the
Uvea and works of aU individuals proclaim Ibis to be so, but larger

units, sndi as asaociatioos of utdividnak, or the coUectrre wo^
<d a amilar nature of many individuals, also show it forth. AU
tuBtary bears testimony of it. In the fasdnating and tenible

pages of written history one learns not only <tf the rise anddecline
of individnals, bnt of empires, dvilizatioiis, races and all Iheir

cultural manifestations: arts, rdigions, and philosophies.

YlhBi we oontwnplata the history of an art; say the graphic

art, dramn^ and puntiiig—we disoover a period whm the laws

of perspective wwe not understood. Later we discover a time
when they were undrastood, and we notice that all graphic artists

have availed themselves of them. This discovery of the laws of

perspective camiot be conudered as a purely individual idiosyn-

ctaay—having no lelatiim to the art wmdi preceded and no diect

on snbsequoit art. bnt most be consldned as a step In the

progress (rf the art itsdf

.

likewise in the art of music the discovery of harmony pre-

sets a nmilar case. This discovtfy can be attributed to no one
individual but extoided over sevaal hundred years. Its com-
parativdy recent oocurroice has left the documents by whidi

its gradual devekqunott may be studied well nigh intact. He who
ahonld assert that Uie musical eoapoBoa of the world for, s^ the

last 800 years, have each one beoi a simple, unrelated indi^ddual

artist, derivmg no bint of Ids procedure from his predecessois, and
having no influence on his succcssoib, would indeed dispkty great

preanmption or great ignorance.

AU movement is of a c^rdical nature. Thwe is ptognu and
there Is decadence, int^ration and disintegration, genoation

and degeneration. The first is the rise, the second the decline.

It takes the op«ation irf both to complete the cycle. One follows

the other. From death springs life and the end of life is death.

As surdy as the night will follow the day, wUl the night give place
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to a new dawn. That which t«nds to confuse and to blind as to

the recognition of this law, ia the fact that the cycles of the varioug

movements are of various lengths, and that the general aspects

of things present such extreme differences. The day is shorter

than the season. The season is shorter than the life of a species

of animal or plant, and not only are thesu things of varyng lengths

but their great difference in Hnd from one of man's activities tends

to shut our eyes to the fnct that the cyclical law affects Ihem all.

But nature in all its manifc-'^tatioTis—physical nature, animals,

plants, man and all his works and inventions, including art—
nature, I say, is everywhere seen to follow this cyclical law. The
complete story any of man's activities will show forth both

the element of progress and dechne and give evidence of its

cyclical nature aa surely as the life of a plant or animal. This

is the tesUmony 4rf history, and ime of the logical condusioiu

of philosophy.
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A PLEA FOR OUR NATIVE ART
By NATALIE CURTIS

IN
the city of Santa Fe, seat of the Aichffiological Institute of

America nhere the old Palace of the Spanish Govemora en-

shriDes the prehistoric pottery eicavated from the ruins and
diS-dvellings strewn throughout New Mexico, a New Museum
has been dedicated to contemporary ait and to the social and
cnltural life of the Southwest. To many of the visitors from afar

the most significant feature of the three dedication was the
performance by Indians of a symbolic dance—the Dance of the
Eagles, from the Pueblo of San Udefonso, accompanied by native

singers with drums.
It seemed indeed fitting thai the museum, whose architecture

reflects the old missions built by the padres in the pueblos, should

echo to the voice of the ancient peoples of the Rio Grande. And
those who saw the <lance and heard the music arc asking why it is

that America, who welcomes dancers from Russia and from India,

Irish and Japanese players, and folk-music from all over the world,

should remain deaf and blind to tlie drania and song of prehis-

toric America lying right at our door.' The symbolic dwice of

the American Indian is an art both dignified and noble, as beau-

tiful as the static arts of Indian decoration and design; while the

music of the pueblos, still untouched by European influence, is

as archaic and typically racial tu expression as are the pots

and baskets boarded in museums all over the world as priceless

treasures.

Is our ignorance of the value of plastic Indian arts due to

the past policy of our Government which sternly set its face

against all things Indian believing that by stamping out every-

thing pertaining to the native life the red man would be "dvil-

ized"? No "Huns" in Europe have destroyed art more de-

liberately and systematically than we in our own land, for the

aboriginal race suffers a spiritual annibitation at our hands as

ruthless as physical extermination. Though pueblo culture has

still survived to a surprising d^ree, one generation of Anglo-

Saxon influence will do more to kill the art of the Bio Grande than

did three ctaituriea of Spanish ccmtact.
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How rare, how valuable ia that art, the colony of American

painters at Taos and Santa Fe will testify. lodian music en-

alirines not only the rdi^ous litiial of the people, but also thv n hoU
unwritten literature of the race. Jn the song-poems of the South-

west lies a great enrichment of American letters, for the imager;

is not only strikingly original and beautiful but like pueblo mutie

(which seems the child of the wind, for through H sings great

Nature herself) the poems, too. are born of nat^al environmtnt

The woman grinding com who sings at dawn, "The Sun-Youth and
his brethren now go forth from the East—go we forth with theml"

links the art of the Indian with the surrounding world of cosmic

forces. For like the Htndoos, whose "rsgoa" or scales bdong
emdi to certain times or seasons, so with the American bi&n,
there are songs for different times of day and for chosen pwiods of

the year. Indeed it is impossible for a white man to realize the

importance of art in the lite of the red man. for there is scarcely

a task, Ught or grave, scarcely an event, great or small, but has its

fitting song.

As the great need of the agricultural people of the Southwe^
is rain, a wealth of unusual poetic figure clusters around the songs

and dances which are mostly prayers for the looged-for waten.

In a corn-grinding song from the Pueblo of Zufii, the Rainbow

is likened to a beautiful youth "bristly dedced and painted,"

while the birds call the douds mth their song and the swalb*
flies to tell the fields the "glad news" of coming nun. Then the

corn-plants murmur: "We are growing everywhe«! Hi-yai—
the world, how fair!"

In the Dance of the Eagles, performed by two male danceis

agunst a frieze of bright-clad singers with their drums, the Ea^
is alto conceived as a messenger of rain, for birds are sky people,

one with the clouds, which to the Indian imagination are like

giant wings from whose movement fall the welcome drops. So

we find on even prehistoric pottery, bird and wing patterns along

with more obvious rain-deugns, and, the whole Eagle-Dance is a

great dramatized rain-symbol. V/iik some tribes this dance is

performed in the spring, at tbe birth of all young lite, and with the

coming of the first green. On the Rio Grande, the opening song

shows us in the lilt of the muuc and in the tilt of the dancers'

wings, the old eagles teadiing the young to fly. Tha« are only

two eagles in the dance, and though much of the meaning ofthe

ancient rite has now been lost, without doubt this duality corre-

spends to the symbdism of the Kains Indians who see in the

two eggs of the eagle the meaning of all life whidi springs from
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A Hea tar Our Native Art

two deatents: male and female. In the middle of tbe dance
comes a song with words framed in four verses symbolic of the

four world-quarters, designated by four mountains which bound
the horizon of the village of Sau Ildefonso. Near these mountains
tuid the game, colored to Pueblo fancy with the color-symboliam

which indicates North, West, South and East: the black chief

of the elk, the yeVav deer-duef, the red antdope^hief, and the
white bufFahMshief—the game, almost as necesiar; to Indian life

as the rain that brings the UothK^^TcHii. In the last song the
morement of the dancers delects the drding of the eagles £ up-

ward flight, and then th^ soaring through space on broad wing
till they pass out of sight and are flown away.

The art of modem piunters offers scarcely a finer seaue of

accoit on essentials and subordination of detul than does the
costume of the eagle-dancers. Even as in decoraUiHi and des^
the Indian rarely dqiicts facts or paints realities, but suggests

4d»ar, so whenevM an animal is portrayed whetha on decorated

pot or in ritualistic dance, the characterking featmes are diosen

(if a bird, that wing, beak and t«i]*feathers) and of these the Li-

dian fashions a dea^ which is iminarily detifpt. So in the Ea^e-
Dance the bird is not actually represented, but indicated with a
poetic and imaguaative appai, A beaked cap of eagle-down, a
straight row of feathers ^fing from the ontsprwd arms Hke wings,

a few tail-featheis fastened to a bnck-sldn kilt, color-notes id

paint, yellow and nd, flat and decwative as Qdnese art, these

make tiie bird-symbtds. As we saw the Bthe, athletic forma (the

throat and neck painted featheiy-iriute with a necklace of eagle-

dowD, the body black) we thought of our own production of

"ChantecleTi" when actors and actresses were notUng but huge,

stuffed toys wboee absurd literalnesa robbed even Boatand'a verse

of poett;. The theatrical manager gave m hundreds of dirilaia

wOTth ct feathers ag advertised: the Indian offers nothing less

than the sublimated gpirit of the bnd.
In this Ksthetic restiunt, in this quidity of sdection, the

Indian is a true artist. For the Ea^e-Dance is desgn and sculp-

ture in motion, while the music shows the same discriminating

austerity and dignity. On the Qmunettical structure of his

ceremonial songs (introdnetiw, vases, rdrains and coda), on
the sevoe sculptural oidhne at the melody, and oa the dynamic
beauty and varied of rhythms doee the Indian build his mu^;
for harmony in the modem sense has no place in the conception
of this nature-people lAose vcnces are but a human part of the
hannonies of nature. Hie appeal of Indian music, Uke all bidtan
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art, is through Bugg«stioB; and herein our West meets East and the
Indian da^ hands with the Japazuse.

The war, with its hideous levdation of barharism, may at lost

teach us <d the white race that we an not so far ahead of the

dader races as we thought. We have fought for the rights ol

smaU nations; Irt us also fight at home for li^ts not polhictl

merely, but spiritual and cnltuial as well—^the right of the Amo-
ican^diaatobftunwV'; to eqwess Us own Edecds of beauty and

fitness in his r^^oa, his cortoioa. his dress and m his art; above

aB, his rifftit to have some voict^ some part in the educating and
upbringing <d his own childrai. Even as our museums gather

examples of the andent decorations and designs unearthed b;

the tttduetHopat, let our guardians of culture do now—before it is

too late—something for Hmng Indian art. the Dance of the

Eagles performed at the New SAisenmin New Mexico be the li»e-

nmner of a definite movanent to preswve and encmirage native

art, not aoHy in collecUons, but where it has dweh in the past and
should cmitinue to he-^in the life of fr^** Tn/tijn anA of ail out

people, to-day. We who look to Europe for art-inspiration mi^t
Wl turn our eyes to our own Far West with the cry, "Amttica
Krstr





ALFREDO CASELLA

By GUIDO M. GATTI

SIDE from his own self, in other words a musical personality

quite decisively and irrefutably of note, a firm and com-
mandingtempemuientnouriBliedbystudyandcanaideratjon,

Casella in these days undeniably represents a new word, one hither-

to not spokcai; a new voice, one as yet not raised in modem art.

It is no longer possible to pretend to ignore this; disdainful in-

difference where he is concerned, which at times has assumed the
moat brutal forms of anti-artistic sabotage, has been the result

either of inability to understand him, or of questionable prejudice-

It is possible to disagree with his ideas, often expressed with that

peculiarly uncompromising spirit common to natures funda-

mraitally sincere and to minds innately broad. No cultured and

practical intellect, however, given to the calm critical study of

esthetic phenomena can any longer refuse to consider Casella,

nor refuse to give some of his inspired works a place among the
highest in art. And in this connection another lact cannot be

denied: Casella has always been, profoundly, an artist. His
works have been multiforme: they comprise pages that run the

gamut of diversity and are separated by the greatest distances

one from the other as regards form, musical contents and value

as well. Anyone who compares to-day the two youthful sympho-
nies with the symphonic poem A nolle alia is quickly struck

by the decisive evolution in expression, which almost raises a

doubt as to the identity of the two authors. A more intensive

examination of these works will nevertheless show that certain

fundamental elements—those commonly known as eeTdimenlal—
ore repeated in both compositions.

But before all, there are absolutely wanting in both works the
heterogeneous components, the stereotype ingredients dishonestly

calculated to secure some immediate effect; in short, they lack

aU ihoM accessories so dear to the servile imitators of the in-

imitable Debiuuy: what may be called, comprehensively, tlie

tridcs and tnauneiisms of musical writing. All that Casella writes

is in first instaim muiieal. In their essence his works, character-

istically enough, have aa eoicliisively sonorous origin, th^ spring
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from n purely tonal font, they are conceived purely as music and
are nourished only on purely musical elements. Casdia is neittCT

a musical scholar nor is he an alchemist; his nature is established,

one might say, feeling its way in an amhient impregnated with

the music which was the music of his infancy; and his tempera-

ment has brought him into maturer life to express his individuality

a4»>ss a musical education nobly classic and secure.

It might be well here to give some brief details regarding his

early years in Turin, and bis first steps in music-

He was bom in a musical home. His father was an eicellcat

'cellist and a professor at the Turin Idceo MutieaU; Ids motliet,

an admirable pianist, had been tutored in her art by that ketfi

mind. Carlo Rossaro. His godfather was that magician of the
violoncello, Alfredo Piatli: all bis nearest relatives were 'cellists-

ViTien four years old Casella began to stinly Ihe jiiano under the
guidance of his mother; yet he did not fiiil on tliat account in

freely de^oting attention to other natural inclinntions less marked,
lie had always taken, from the very first, lively satisfaction in

busying iiimselt with electricity and chemistry, and occupying
hiniNcIf seriously and with constancy with their study. So much
so, in fact, that Gahleo Ferraris, a friend of the family and a

frequent visitor of the Casella home, insisted that the boy should

begin to take up the' aniuous study of science.

It was in 18'J5, nt the aRe of twelve, that on the advice of

Giuseppe Martucci, Casella gavi' up ull other piir.suits to dedicate

himself entirely to nm.iic, studying harniony .with Cravero. Al-

ready, however, as a ten year old youngster, he had made a success-

ful lUbut in the Circolo degli artisti, and in the year (olloning he
appeared before a larger audience in the Carignana. In 18M
Dimmer, the famous teacher at the Paris Conservatory, who had
admired the boy's extraordinary talent in various concerts which
the latter had given in Parisian concert-halls, induced him to come
to his school. In the Paris Conservatory Casella completed his

regular studies, and on concluding them remained a year longer

in order to follow Gabriel Faurfi's course in composition.

Now, however, that he found himself free from any control,

and no longer confined within the narrower bounds of academic
study, he began his new Ufe with phenomenal and astonishing

activity. In the course of a few years, appearing in some two
hundred odd concerts, he had visited every country in Europe;
had made the acquaintance of all its most celebrated and impor-
tant musicians, and had studied thdr works with insight and
discenuneut. He attraded the performances of hundreds of
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oidiMtnl vorki, thiu little hy little prepanng the denlopmait o(

liis pnatait aavorjr ordieatratioa, one tlut is so truly kit men. He
also conducted die moat hrUlwit European orduatnu mck as the

Colcnuie, lamoaretuc, Monteux, PhilbarmoiiK, Amitetdam, etc.

This unintNTupted actMty a* a conoert-j^aidst and ondiMttal

oimdnctor does not pievoit other pualle) actMUes, equally note-

irorthy: as a composer, as the ti^mg professor of iriano at the

Fans CoDMrvatory, as tlu mnripal critic of the Hmnme ISm as

well as of man; oUier reviews of various natuntalities, and as the
propagandist for mu^ and muridans unkiHiwn to the pnblie.

(Jbi tUa oonneetion I should like to mention that not a Urn of

the Italian mnwdMw of lo-dsy—amtrng them the veiy best-—owe
to Caadla thdr firit kearinB* in Vnnce, Italy and elsewhoei a
dirintereated item in the nunal make-np of the mundan of Turin
iduch <Mie should not ovorloidc thon^ in no case do I consider it

proper to try to devek)p an artiat out of his moral and social

qn^jties).

Among all these varions activities, any of vUtii would
auEBce to uhaust the energy of one man, we will devote ourselves

particularly to the one most undra discusniKi, and from many
points of view the most into-esting, that of the conqmseri not
without making mention of the fact Uiat Casdla's (pfts as a pianist

are such that he may be considered one of the most mumnil among
the great lords of the keyboard, a subtle evokw of the most ex-

quisite of modem soul-moods.

In accordance with our plan we must turn back along the
years, retracing our steps to the Pacana, written in 1902; then
came the Varwlion), the Lyrio, the Barearola and Sdierzo, and
the TocaOa. All these compositions lack a decisive individual

imprint; yet CaseUa's temperament is already in evidence here
and there, in bis structural balance, in the lucidity of his thought.

They are works which cannot be dassified with exactitude as

being scholastic; but in which the muaidan'a established culture,

endowed with a fundamental technical equipment, is able to
yield to a more than merely discreet liberty as r^ards form.

Casella was no longer internally bound by the canonical rulings

of the school. From those early years of his he was conscious

of how much the traditional forms might yield to one who, first

of all, wished to find complete self-expression, and this he did in

vivid pages of classic Savor. We must not forget that the educa-
tion of the youthful Casella was one purely and exclusively classic.

The honest accents of German classicism were those which for

the most part greeted his ears when a diild and a youth: the first
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musical aoub which held conununion with his yearning heart Wtte
those of Mozart, ot Chopin, of Beethoven. , .

This bringing-up, which in a spirit in the formative stage was
bound to lead to an almost instinctive quality of passionate ad-

miration, is reflected in ways unmiatakeably clear in the two
Symphonies, in the three Jjyricii, in the Sonata for violoncello.

Tiese works sliow the musician accustomed to the most complex
contrapuntal building-up, one acquainted with every possibihty

of the instruments and their tonal welding. Even to-day, when
we all have thus far progressed in receptiveneas and in the breadth

of understanding that makes it possible for us to hear the approach
of a new evolutionary phase of music, one peculiarly our own, we
can listen with pleasure to these pages. Even to-day, when the

musical world of the new Europe has shaken off with one jolt its

tnxi long centuries of German domination, Casella's Second Sgm-
phony, so impregnated with Wagner-Strauss chromatics and
polyphony, is able to tree itself at times from the four-square

cut of the Beethoven tempi and from their formulas of instnunentBl

mdody in order to return impetuously to the Latin idiom, to

break forth into impaasioiied Mediterranean accents. In certain

passages, and by no means always at the expense of eurythmics and
homogeneity, we see him break through the crust ot influence ot

those two modem German masters (for the rest, any other is

negligible) and reveal an ingenuous lyric quality, the fruit of an
acute Italian sensibility.

I have used the word "Italian." Certainly; yet among the

accusations vented against the musician ot Turin (God alone

knows witi what sincerity!) by loeU-afTected antagonists, is that

of the want ot "Italianisni" in his works. This is neither the time
Dor the place to discuss the question ot Italianism in mu^ic, one
long since abandoned, nor to wdgh its problematic existence or

definition. We will only mention that in every one ot Casella's

compositions, from the earliest to the most recent, there sounds a
national note, one which all who care to, may understand, which
cannot be denied. Aye: as well in the EUffia eroiea as in the
Pagim di guerra; and perhaps even more in these than in earlier

works. A musical value of this kind is not easily established, it

is true; it is otherwise expressed than in numerous trifling signs,

above all in a lyric vein severe and firm, whose boMness is neither

Frencli nor of the North. Its emotion is altogether Latin; not
unfolding itself ad eliea, spirally, as in tlie eighteenth century

melodrama; but with the restraint expressed in the broad and
strikiiigly ^ective melodic line. Then, too; the Cudlian
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aiiihefU, which chooses to abstract itself from important diSeren-

tistions that are strictly musical, is quite as tar from that of

Debussy as it is from that of Stravinsky or of SchiJaberg: from
French impressionism as from the quasi-barbaric primiliviaui of the

imaginative creator of PHrouekka.ot the cold science of the para-

doxical composer of Pierrot hinaiTe. Cssella's deep love for plastic

expression, for established firmness o! line, for solidity of design

make any closer union impossible for him. The impressionism

of the creator of the Nuaga is a dissolvent of outlines, of frame-

work, of melodic unity: color vibration takes the place of design

and finally, at a given point (that is to say in the hands of an artist

like Claude Debussy) succeeds in expressing ideas and things

visible tlirougb and by means of a spirit of exquisitely subtle

emotion. In Casella, on the other hand, there is constant pre-

occupation with a rhythmic dynamic scheme, with plaatic con-

struction, with stability of strophe and antistrophe. From
several points of view there shows in the art of the Italian what
might be termed a return to the traditional, an accompli^unent
looking toward the future; yet with absoliite indiffercnce and
nonchalance with regard to all that may have come toeiluHUt
to the point of aridity the masters of the past. Sudi a character

undeniably belongs to us

TVe see it even nearw at hand in the Sym-pkonic Suite in 0
major. This powerful composition, ivhirli iiL'^irly nil the most
celebrated European orchestral contluctors hnvv wislie<l to cmiiv

—from Mahler to Mengelberg, from Nedbal to Chevillard—itself

reveals only in a minor degree the Casellian harmonic evolution:

notwithstanding this, it is already as it stands decidedly individual,

a work which we wish were known to every musician from first

to last. What a step forward the composer has accomplished in

this work! In it the polyphone technic, solid enough, is filled out
with symphonic color; the manna or writing breathes ease, grows
transparent, is illuminated with sudden radiances, is vivified by
a thousand veins in which a new fluid forms, so to speak, a vibrat-

ing tissue of sound. The movements which record the traditions

and titles of Overture, Sarabanda and Bourr^, from the first to

third progress with increasing clarity and simphcity in line,

architecture and development: httle by little the weighty super-

structure of designs resolves itself into the diversified play of

tonal arabesques in the purest style, in the kneading together of

primary instrumental colors, more especially in the clearest of

scales: thus across the moving human theme of the Sarabanda
we reach the fresh, sdntillating vena of the Botnrfie: these ars
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pagta whid) one it tempted to call Scarlattian, so closely in touch

is the composer irith the spirit of lightness—in the Nietzchian

sense—the grand one.

In the ballet Le Commt mr Ceau the transformation (
Catella's tedmic is initiated nitliout hesitation or wavering. Its

mode was written to a graceful plot in a seventeenth century

ambient by the poet Vandoyo'. In it appear tenuous, pow-
dered, languid figures, against a scoiic background of parka,

canals and marble, moon-lit palaces. Its dances are whimiscal,

vertiginous. A slight love stOTy supplies incidental embellish-

ment and is rounded out thanks to the kindly intervention of

Terpsichore and ha' nymphs, with whom the goddess dances

against a Titianesque canvas. The eomedy is one in which choTeof-

Topky predominates; yet here and there sound accents of calm
sorrow and sustained joy, one and the other felt by seventeenth-

century hearts and voiced by masked and powdered figures.

Casella has the moving canvas given him, whose development is

at times delayed by episodes of a comic flavor, with music to

create which in his hand has achieved miracies of grace; and his

genius has been able to hold the balance between the languid

tenderness and the airy scepticism with which seventeenth-

century Venice was impregnated. The theme of the Barcarola

and that of the Sarabanda—which somewhat recalls that of the

SuiJe—deploy themselves with genuine vocal breadth and sway
in a dream-Uke atmosphere: there is a breath of sensuality that

seems to be given forth by the summer night, over the black sweep-

ing waters of the lagoon. Consuelo's vocalized melody, flowing

along in the popular rhythm of the gondola song, overflows its

bounds of ordiestral comment like one of those great carnivorous

flowers of tranquil aspect which exhale the sharpest perfume of

mortal passion. In the quartet of the little old ladies, on the

other hand, there is screediing chatter, and it is as though a con-

vention of leaping witches, with red gums and toothless mouths,

were blindly opening the latter in obedience to the impulse of

vertigo. This effect is obtained by instrumental timbres in the

higher octave, with flute and harp pizzicatos, with xylophone,

celesta and beUs; and it is an effect whose grotcsqueness is almost

death-like, one which makes the listener recall certain unforget-

table groups of Goya.
As it is written the music of the Convent snr Veau is almost

exclusively contrapuntal. That which is koriixmlal, as in the

Second Symphonif, becomes almost entirely harmonic, verUeaL

If the fediug for diatonic tone still pernsts with vigor, there
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boandS) on tlie oUier tumd^ lianiioiDc md Tliythituc oiHAmenta'
tioii, and many ilie (OioidB presaging the futore voi^ wHii w}ii^
tlie pciiod tlut might be cdled' ^at of the true CaaeUa b^tns.
He work in question, oomposed in 1913, -whm its autlun had
readied the age of thirty, is the NtOU di Maggio (May Ni{^t}.

Althini^ this ttmal poem, inspired by a ]yric of Caidued, st^
holds, in luspennon, traditicmal diatmio and harmonio dements,
in it the con^osw for the first time compidaidB and establishes

his new ton^ty which Is ndtber nuqor, minor nor other mode.
In the IfoOe di Maggio, in iriiich Casella introduces with effective

simplidt? a fiudbte song line, the new Hannony is intdsted upon
to tiie to; hst dund, iriiidi at the time gave rise to much dis-

cusnon on the pait of Fansian erities and mnsidans. In that
chord there were idaoed in opposition, without redpiocal
predominance, the major and mtnor element*: the triad al B
major is superimp(»ed on the triad of B mincnr and ia embellished

witii four appogiaturas. The public did not rebd against the
aggi^ation whidt, nevertlieless, contrasted harshly with all the

rules of scholastic haimony; and that because this diord was not
concaved as something fixed, static, crrstallized; but just as what
in reality it was—a aigh, a qoiTer, a light cams, a bxrp vibration

of an orchestra eidialing, so to speak, vapors of tremulating sound
disappearing in cloudlets of smoke.

This individual technical procedure—which a French critic

has baptized with the name of "harmonic counterpoint." which
is tile horizontal movement of chords rather than melodies, a

promiscuity of traditional chords in a suspension till that day re-

garded a;; incompatible where they were concerned—is exhaustively

practiced by Caselia in the Note pexd (Nine Pieces) which, never-

theless, und^ other heads, stand for little more than an experiment

among the composer's works. With a greater decree of security

in his later compositions he extracts from the process itself, the

dry and arid part of the phenomenen, the living soul, which dwells

in the multiform variety of new chords, whose freshness of in-

spiration gives them an abiding and vibrant expressiveness.

And with harmonic novelty the plastic evolution goes hand in hand:
absolute rhythmic freedom takes the place of the traditional

quadrature; of all the classic and romantic melodic "patterns."

The old melismas are inexorably condemned. In sum and sub-

stance we have reached the point of attempting a language of

sound which u the outcome of an individual sensitiveness, and
of a diurnal power of self-examination; in which free choice

is the rale, and vice versa: an idiom whose accents spell the
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renimcution of centmied prejndkes in {&tdt of conwmance aod
dissonaDce.

During the past three years Casella's compodtions h&ve con-

tinued to show an Increasing, decisive individual charactO', re-

strained in forma increaaingi; balanced and In which, little by
little, vanish the last remnants of musical dryness. From the

Adieu A la vie (Farewell to Ijfe), the four lyric numbers set to

Tagore's "Gitanjali," to the pianoforte poem A notte rdta, he tlius

expressed noble aspirations toward an ideal heaven of luminous

serenity. As regards A notte aUa it is but seldom that one finds

so much vitality enclosed within the confines of a tew pages of

piano music : the serenity of night, grief, sorrow of a soul disturbed

by the profound mystery of fleeting life amid shadowy silences,

appeasement, what one might cell a dissolution in the myriads of

stellar atoms. It is a poem of closest unity, without develop-

ment, in which we are insensibly led, across the opposition of the

two themes, masculine and feminine, to hold our breath as though
conquered by the multiple and superhuman soul of all things.

Then came the war, a new life, so to speak, set in a long period

of adjustment. Caeella felt the war profoundly: so fdt it, be-

cause be had witnessed its most tragic hours. The first lightnings

of the tempest surprised him in Paris where, his heart in alarm,

he witnessed the invasion, saw the flood of Belgian and French

refugees bring consternation to the metropolis, and had ocular

evidence of the speechless grief caused by the abandonment of the

family roof-tree. StniggUng France touched his heart, for he
WHS bound to this transalpine Latin land by ties of affection and
gratitude; and later, coming back, his soul responded to our own
enthusiasm, our own victories, our own sufferings, as be once more
found himself among his Italian brethren. He was all the more
a son of Italy because of his surpassing love of country, preserved

through the long period of absence.

Of the turmoil of world conflict were horn, representing

flifferent aims, the Pagine di ffuerra (Pages of War) and the EUffia

ermea; the last a poem of mature elaboration and of filial emotion,

the former fleeting apparitions of the cinema screen, essentially

visions of force and tr^edy.
Sfilaia di artigUeria peiaTde tedetca (Defile of I^eavy German

Artill^): the rumble of motor tractors, a vortex of enormous
wheels; the intelligent and mathematical monstrosity of colossal

howitzOT moving forward like pachyderma toward new destruc-

tion. Dinamd aUe rmine deUa catiedraU di lUinu: (Before the

Ruing <tf the Bdma Cathedral): mutilated portals with images
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of the Vii^iii; reniiiBntsatUllioIdiiig inth^grend lines the patient

and ingenuous symmetry of the Gothic style; a universal plea

of pity for the glorious rfirine Caruria di cavolUria cosaeca

(Charge of Cossack Cavalry): barbaric and frenetic violence,

to the rhythm of the gallopade of large Asiatic steeds and their

tarible horsemen. Crone di legno in AUtma: (Wooden Crosses

in Alsace) : little cemetery corners dressed in April flowers, voices,

and in the distance the sound of a paladin's horn, wound for all

those who have died for liberty and glory. Coraszale ilaliane in

cToeiera (Crossing of Italian Cruisers): the rapid course of great

masses of steel, ponderous yet swift, confusedly glimpsed in the
morning mists—an apotheosis of light and ot power, a contusion

ot sky, of white foam and shining keels. . . . Five pictures (the

last, in addition, was later transcribed for orchestra) whose out-

line and sonority may be expressed by a piano tour-hand arrange-

tnent; yet whose animation and life may well call tor the more
plastic transformation of an orchestral working-out. To their

rhythmic impetus, they add the flux of an incandescent instru-

mentation, the blaze of radiance of the harmonic s^r^tions into

which the twelve tones of the European scale may be ^posed
in tremendous chords that crowd each other, crush eatii other,

to resolve in devastating crashes of sound.

In his Elegia enim for orchestra, Casella has expressed in

quite another way than in his musical "hints" the element of

pathos in his soul. Coucdved as a great symphonic fresco, the

Elefia does not give way to any melodramatic impulses, to com-
posite outcries of grief; but restrains withui lines of classic beauty
emotioital contents which may be compared aptly to sorrow as

we find it in Hellenic art. It evokes the vision of a solemn and
majestic funeral procession in the uncertain dimness of twilight,

and echoes throughout a deep and sastained musical plaint.

Man sees the example ot beauty in death: he weeps; but his

teats are those of the strong. He sees in its utmost refulgence the
idea which in the case of those who have died has taken away the
uielessness of death, the idea which assuages his grief and trans>

forma it into a prayer ot sweet resignation. Nor do their parents

lament them longer, but rocking the souls of their sons departed in

a CTadle of tenderest dreams, they murmur a lullaby. The echo
of a distant hynm reaches out to renew in their hearts the sacred

love of country in a final apotheosis whose outlines are lost in the
brightness of the dawn. . . . Casella's EUgia eroica is among the

loftiest art works whidi the war has inspired: it is a passionate

gkrification ot impefisbable ideals and human grief.
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In the Fiippiaetii and in the SonaHna on the other hand, we
once more find the musician's ironic side. In a land (Italy) whee
humor is not understood, in which wit ia a second-hand article,

and the witticism is common, these compositions necessarily

excited discussion and made enemies. We are not used to laughter

in art. Papini has justly said: "We pass too brusquely from
the scholastic gravity of clear prose to the abysmal foolishness

of the comic journals." The PuppaxeOi belong to that type of

humorous representation of whidi there are so many precious

examples in Snglish literature. The Sonatina is exactly modelled
on the classic model; but its tempos are reduced to such an. ex-

tent that a motive of caricature is continually issuing forth from
these false proportions.

Anyone, therefore, may condemn all the starting-points of

this attenuated composition if he examines it with the strict

requirements of a pianoforte sonata in mind. Yet he would show
clearly that he did not recognize that the composer's genius was
far from thiuking of constructing, but rather of demolishing

with a smile. And this is one of the most dangerous detects of the

Italian public of the present day as regards certain art-works: that

of not knowing how to smile; and of putting no faith in the pos-

sibility that any but serious motives may exist within the e:!ternal

Emits of melodrama and rhetoric. They regard as an inferior

type of art tiat which knows how to smile in a kindly way at

the habitual, the conventions, the lofty and vapid idealisms,

upon whose foundations art in general has been established

for so many centuries.

From this rapid survey of Casella's compositions has been
bom the technical evolution which he has undergone in the course

of eight to ten years by virtue of individual intuition and long,

tenacious conquest. These transformations took place without
any break of continuity, and by logical and necessary courses;

yet, we should add, they involved successive transpositions of

sensibility and were not the outcome of a laborious cudgelling

of the brains. Casella's compositions may be classed as belonging

to three periods. In the first, which we might call the one of

negation, the musician has suppressed whatever worn-out and
fossilized concepts might have burdened his conscience in works of

an educational and cultural trend. In his second period, out of

material remaining, he has joined together a form increasingly con-

dse and dynamic, eharply anti-^mpTeerionUtic in that it is based,

so to speak, on contraated plastic values opposing each other in

turn in the interest ot their own individual antitheMS. Yet in
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this sonpnknis heed is always paid to euiiiytlimics, yrboae

dmation is v^fied with dataionuHxK exactitude In his third

period, the t^rmaUM phase. Casdla has oonstiucted, out <rf mdo-
diorhytlijmc^ianntxDic demmts whidi, little by little, from one
utA to another, had mattued, a toiu^ ahogetba new, whidi
dednvely diBoentiates his mn^c titan that of otl^ neo-modcnu
mch as Stravinsky and Schfinberg. This music of his consista

of a hind of simultaneous fnnoa, an interpcaiebatioit of Tsrious

scales: Occideiitat, Hellenic and OrientaL While in Ddnusy, for

exutpt^ these diflenat scales succeed Mch other with special pre-
dilection—exciting the admiration of imitators of his doctrine of

KHinds,—yet henceforward edausted and incapaUe of reipetition

is regards Casdia. He indulntably brings togethw ttud mode
(rf carrying over, giving an origin to an undetennincd tonality,

to a tinial fcding whldi is already (fodKoiAonm, never coordinate;
but in which ttmes revolve about two eaitral notes vAidi dearly
have the character and functiona of a tome and iomiumL For
instance, in the tone-poem A notie aUa, it is easy to TecogniEe an
introduction based on a great organ-point, C sharp (dominant F
sharp]; then cornea the kernel of the poem, which to all intents

and purposes is in F shatp from the b^inning of its middle por-

tioD to Uie end.

Yet none couU poatively give a modal dengnation as eudi
to this n^stttious tonality, ndtber major not minor, ndther
Gregorian, Oriental nor any othor. Acknowledging that the first

part of the iSonoftna is absolutely atonal, in all the test of Casella's

music, va the contrary, this atonality is fragmentary, and always
designed to couUest wtth the fomdity from whidi it comes. lUs
i^tcm tA sound is eueatially dassie and In it are mingled, in

strict and i^d stylistic preoccupation, the latest conquests and the
old lORoi auiM, agreeing as to tbdr power to ass^ to some one
note the functiona of a tom'c. And this is an appeararkce in ^tire
coidOruity with the individualiBt concept of a new Italian inu^eal
lyricisrn, at the same tim« modern and traditiinud, in the broadest
soise of the word.

He who studies this munc and enttrs deeply into it will find

it a result m we have already sa&l—of a logical sequsice of
centuries of harmonic evolution, finding its sohition to-day only,

perhaps, for the time bong, in the absorbtion of the amsonani
donait by tlie dutmanoea shut out from music for centuries,

and whidi recently w»e first admitted whoi with Wagner the
diatonic expressed ilx whole sum and substance to the verge of

schaustion.
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The fundamental dates of the harmonic evolution are marked
by the appearance of lofty minds, and preceded by an intensifica-

tion of -wiU-power and energy: its work is one of liberation rather

tlip" conquest, a phenomenen of clarification rather than one of

complication. Thus we have attained the vocabulary of Casella,

exponent of an idiom altogether new, full of interesting possibili-

ties. From its first slicni^ of two major thirds conjoined, of

two parallel sevaitlu or two parallel ninths to greater intervals

the road has led gradually to tiie hannony of to-day, and towards

that which to-morrow may reveal still newer horizons and more
novel realms of expression.

The musicians of the immediate future may consider with

the greatest care the perspectives revealed by the endeavors of

their predecessors, and more especially of those who have dedicated

their lives to the research of that language which most closely

clings to the changeable contemporaneous soul. It holds one

fascinated, the spirit of indeterminate and painful research which,

in the man who is truly modern, discovers the raw dememts whose
suI^ectioiL develops new vaattea.

ITrmIsMh Mmici H. Vote!.)

The (onowiog may be added to the bionapliical notes already given
in the body of the article; Casella was bom m Turin, July 45, 1B83 and is

to-dw teacher of piuio in the St. Cecilea I^ceum at Bchdc. Amde from
his other usual sctivitiei^we midit mention as the most noteworthy Ms
work for the SoeiM Italwta dimvtica Jiodma, a Gve organ of propa-
ganda, and tor the At* Nom, his bdUgeirat periodical, to whidi Casdls
devotes all bis energy, and nbich has already shown exedlent lesults.

WOBKB
im Paeana. for piano. Enoch, Paris.

Foruuumi ni di una cioccono, for ^ano. Hathot, Paris.

1908 Cinqae tiriche. JJatbot, Paris.

IBM Borcarota e «c&sna, for flute and piano. Mathot, Paria
Tooeala, for piano. Ricordi, Milan.

1B05 Prima nnfimia, for orchestra. Mathot, Paris.

1906 BtMU comhanit (Setting Sum), Sou- pailn (Pagan Evening), E»
ramant (Rowing). Songs. Mathot, Paris.

ISOT Sanaia, tor 'cello and piano. (To Pablo Casals). Ifathot,

1908-10 Seeonda ti^fonia, tor orchestra.

1909 Ibdia, Hhspsody for orchestra. Vnivenal Edition, ^enna.
Sutto. in C major, for orchestra. Univeissl Edition, TiouM.
Btrenm triAt, lot {dsno. Uathot, Fans.
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.910 Barearala, tor piano. Btcoidi, Milan.
Sonnet, soiiE. Mathot, Paris.

SaRtlanda, for piano. Mathot, Paris.

IS Le Cotwml ntr Feaa. (The Conveot on the Waves). Chore-
graphic Comedy in two acta, from which a drawn the
Suite published by Hicordi, ItUian.

919 NolU di Maggio (MBy_ Night). Poem tor a aolo voice and orches-
tra. Ricordi, Paris

i'lOntaanitni (Ancient Plabt). Jlbotw (The Ox). Songs. Ricordi,
Paris.

Pu^tu^ ninra (Pages cf the Wai), lotjriano four hands.
mcOnU,
(Oichestiated in 1017, irith the ad£tion of a filth "film").

1016 PvpauUi, tai piano tour bands. Biendi, Uilsii.

1517 Sonaiina, for piano. BiMttdi, Mflan.
EUgia eroica, lor oicheitiik Bicoi^ Miiao.
A noOt alta (To the Viffi Night). FoBm tor {nano. Keoidl,

Sieiliano e burUtca, for too, from an homonynioui jdsoe for flnts

and piano written In 1914 for the competSdon of the Paris

Conservatory. KcM^ Paris.

1518 Tre pean faeili (Three Easy Pisces) for piano, (Recently pub-
lished).

Cinguepem,tot^oala (in which the writing adds complications of
execution inch as the mechanical piano admits; and finally

a^mta the entire maximum of sonority ot the instrument).

Beridona at the Preludes, Waltiea and Nocturnes <rf Chopin.
Onihe«, Paris.

Bevinons of the works tat clavicembalo and organ of G. SVesco-
iMddL BiWoteca NosionBle diIbi^ IGIsn,

Critical and technical editim of tits Beethoven Sonatas. Bicardi,

<i Uah]er*B Seventh Synvhony. Univei-^awiiption Inriano

'

mI Editko, neuna.



MUSIC IN THE ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
By W. J. lAWHEXCE

(HE popular, labour-shirking tendency to view things in

the mass, and, in historical inquiry, to seek only for ele-

ments of standardization, has tor long prevented us from
arriving at a true conception of the multiform characteristica

of the ElizabetJian Theatre. To start from a basis of postulated

unification in dealing with an institution of heterogeneous com-
plexity is to proceed on a journey whose milestones present uotlk'

ing more material than a series of erroneous deductions. It is

true that during the last decade Ehitabethan inquiry has become
more scientific. We have gained some ground in recognising

that there were two well-differenced kinds of early theatres,

contrasted not only in their architectural features but in the

minutiie of their entertainment, which were known in their own
day as "pubhc" and "private." But we have not been courageous

enough to rebel against the tyranny of these old dichotomies,

which tend to prolong confusion of thought by conveying to the
modem mind meanings alien to what they possessed. Siaoa the
private theatres were equally public with the public theatres,

the only essential difference in tiis connexion being the charging

of higher rates of admission at the one to insure a certain exclu-

siveness. it would make for clarity if we could bring ourselves

to distinguish them simply as the common and the select.

There were, of course, other broad divergences between the
two kinds of theatres, and one of these, at least, is ccrniiine to

our subject. To begin with, the select plnyhoute kk-s hiiiiiller

than the common, open-air playhouse, and differed fruni it in

being roofed and cosy, and in giving performances on an arti-

ficially-Ut stage. But if we contrast the two types within a strictly

limited period, that is between 1577 and 1603, we shall find a
still more remarkable differentiation in the nature of the per-
formances and in the matter of histrionic presentation. Indeed,

but that the antithesis does not permit of extended application,

one might fittingly substitute for the terms public and privoUe

the more significant distinctions of profeftumal and atiutUur.

For, whereas within the period specked, that stirring epoch
during which theatrical routine was being steadily organiEed, the

IM
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pla3rers in the common theatres were mostly men, performances

in the select houses were entirely given by choir-boys. Unable
to compete with the adulta on the plane of human passion, the

boys were yet no mean representatives of the oddities of human
character, allied to which they made secondary appeal to the

emotions by the beauty of their song and the charm ot their

music. Thus it was that because of their gifts as well as their

limitations their typical dramatist, John Lyly was the fona et

arigo of two phases of drama, the artificial comedy, whidi reached
its zenith with Congreve and died with Wilde, and the musical

comedy, whicli, though steadily degenerating since his day, still

Of llie dependence plateil l>y the elioir-boys on the attrac-

tions of music and soug and the allied art of the dance, once

the scheme of the select theatre had matured, their can be no
question. Besides a liberal interspersement of graceful lyrics

in the dramatic action, the act-intervals were always marked by
a competent rendering ot carefully selected instrumental music.

Naymore, at their maturest period and perhaps earlier, the

boys' performances were distinguished by one much appreciated

feature, a sort ot composite overture of music and song which the

common players never imitated. We owe this fact to the Diary
ot Philip Julius, Duke of Stcttin-Poiuernnia, as kept during

his visit to London in by lii? tutor and secretary, Frederic

Gerschow. After a visit with the Duke to the select theatre in

the Blaclifriara, Gerschow wrote in substance:

For a whole hour preceding the play one listens to a delightful

musical entertainment on orgiiaa, lutes, pandorins, mandolins, violins

and Sutes. as on the present occasion, indeed, when a boy cum noa
freniub sang so charmingly to the accompaniment of a baas-viol that
unless possibly the nuns at Milan may have excelled him, we had not
beard his equal on our journey.

The difficulty in determining how far and at what periods

select-theatre procedure a&ected common-theatre routine—not

to speak of the exact parallelisms existing between them—has
given rise to a vigorous controversy over the siguific;ince of a
curious passage in an old play. To interpret this arif;ht wuuld

ad<l a rital fact to stage history. Before reproducing the pas-

sage one must explain that in 1604 the King's men somehow
got possession of Marston's comedy of The Malcontent, as orig-

inally produced by the Blackfriars children only a few months
previously, and, after having additions made to it by Webster
(uid its autiior?}, biought it out at the Globe. One of these new
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fefttures was an induction in which William Sly asks the players

how they came by the piece about to be acted and is told by
Condell that they had found H. "What are your addhioiis?"

continues Sly; and Burbage repliea, "Sooth, not greatly needful;

only as your salad to your great feast, to oitatun a little more
time, and to abruUge the not-reeewed cutbm of muiio in oar tiitatre."

It ia around the puzzhng passage here itaUdsed that contro-

versy has raged; and although it is against all precedent for the

advocate to sit as judge, I may perhaps be permitted as an
early protagonist in the fight to attempt a summing up with the

view of ptedpitating a satisfactory verdict. Statmg them
in the chronological order ol their prapotmdment, the various

int^retations oE the passage have been as follows

:

(1) niat the common theatres had not as yet adopted the sys-

tem w BiriiniMwy and inter-act munc in vogue at the sdect houses.

ffnt- (Tw. Waiitce, ISOB).

(9) That the passage unplied the omission at the Globe td certafai

btetnal musical features of the original play. (W. J. Lawrence. IfllS),

fS) TbBt "the not-recdved custom was purely that of the muncal
ptdnde. (Pr<rf. T. S. Graves, ISIS).

As (1) comprises (3), one may fittingly discuss the two
together, taking Prof. Graves's theory first, seeing that unlike

his brother-scholar with whom he goes part of the way, he ad-
vances some argument in support of his belief. This is what
he says;

Stoll, without uuDg Burbage's evideace above, has alreot^ shown
beyond all tessoDt^le doubt that Webster's 'additions', whidi were
composed tor the King's servants, are confined to the induction, lliis

b exactly what Burbage himself tells us: Somebot^ (i.e. Webster)
wrote additions (the inductitm) for the Globe veruon of the play stolen
hi retaliation from the Blacktrian company, additions which were
to occU|>y part, but not all ('abridge'), of the hour formerly devoted to
the musical prelude. That Burbage is thinking only of the induction
as a substitute for the preliminaiy music, and not of muucal inter-

speistons or additions to the play proper, is dear when we understand
the tignificaace of his eipresrion ont^ as salad to rour neat feast.'

"Baa a his way of saying that the 'additions' pieecded the piay pn^Mc:
tor in his time the Fren& custom, as distmimshedfromtheScniiidi. «
eating 'salleta' before the most substantial part <rf 'a gnat nast* pie>
dominated in England.

Plausible as all this sounds, Sir. Graves has not reviewed
the whole of the evidence. There were other additions to The JUal-

cordeni besides the induction of Webster. In 1604, the year in

which the play was appropriated by the King's men, two versionB

of it were published by William Aspley. One would appear
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to repreaent the play as given originall]' by the children; the

other states on the imprint, "augmented by Marston. With
the additkiiis played by the King's Maiestiea servants. Written

by lolin VAAkc" Eaeh version has passages peculiar to itself,

showing that certain deletions were made from the original

and other passBges substituted. Assuming (doubtless incor-

rectly)' that these altraations were the work of Webster, Dyce
includes The Maleonleni in his edition of Webster's works, but is

careful enough to place in inverted commas all the passages

peculiar to the Webster or 'induction' version of the play. These
are numerous end widely interspersed; sometimes, as in the first

act, we find as many as 45 lines inserted at a time. Added to

this a fresh character appears in the cast.

To my mind these details admit only of one conclusion, m.:
that the additional passages were substitutions tor time-devour-

ing features in the original which either could not be adequately

reproduced by the Globe players or they did not deem it

fwlitic to put before their public, lest it should clamour for

them r^larly. The latter is the more feasible supposition.

The only select-theatre characteristic of this order was the lavish

interspersement of song and dance, alhed with the tendency (illus-

trated in The MaleontejU) to introduce masques. That there was
a grave difference in musical routine betweoi the two kinds <rf

theatres, irrespective of the question of prdudea and interact
selections, Marstoa himself has testified. In a note sftpotded to
his tragedy, Tht Wonder cf Womm, he writes:

After all, let me tntieat IV reader not tot«mme (orthetashlontf
the mtrancei and nnuiqaecrf tail bagedy, U» know it is panMl eoly as
it was presented by youths, and iSter the fashion of the private stage.

It must not be taken from this that the common players were
incapablt! <iF regaling their following with song and dance or set

their faces against indulging them with these delights. Apart
from the question of quality, the only real difference was that

they eschewed select-theatre routine and kept practically all of

th^ mnsicai allurements for the jig or afteri^ece. la nowise
inspired by the iiTalry of the cboiMroys, the jig had sprung into

'But IH. H. A. Small. Till SIsf Quatttt tdiHia Btn Jonwan eni Oh iiKallsd

pvaUf impede the action, a circui&it4nc« which ^oei to ahow that they were not in-

apired by juy dedro to impTovo the play. Small'a idea ij that Webster, at the iutauce
d tha Eial'i Uen, "fitted the plar tar the public itags by omitUof the aimn and »-
ptadu thsn ao inductigo and now accneaT'i a cODdmian at which 1 ^terwardi
airiwd iodtpeadtMlT.
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vogue in the days of Tarleton's meridian, somen-here in the fif-

teen-eighties. The prototype of ballad opera, it was a lewd musi-

cal farce of short duration, written wholly in rhyme for four or

five characters and sung and danced to a variety of popular tunes.

The sustained popularity of the jig militated against any material

emulation of the select-theatre principle of lavish musical inter-

spersement. Time was limited in an open-air playhouse giving

performances in the afternoon by natural light. Any Berions

additions to the routine would have frequently involved resort

towards the close to torches and candles, an item of extra ex-

pense that the players, who shared the profits, avoided.

This much, liowever, must he said for Professor Graves's

theory, that negative evidence favours it. We have no inkling

throughout the leign of EUzabeth or tor sometime after that the
common playos indulged thdr public with any musical prelude.

It ia not unti] 1632 that we find Qoarles in his Dirim Fmdet
expatiating upon the "all the world's a stage" theme and writing:

Our Dte'i a liagedy; those secret roomes
Whenin we tyre us, are our mothers' wombei:
The mundce ush'riug in the play is mirth
To see a mancbild brought upon the earth.

There was much less distinction between the two Unds of
theatres in 1033 than in 1604, for children-companies (no longu
composed of choir-boys) were waning in popularity, and the com-
mon players had confused the issue by invading the select theatres.

Although fanciful allusion cannot tdways be taken as scientific

evidence, and there is nothing to indicate what kind of theatre
Quorles had in mind in working out his wire-drawn nmilitude,
still the trend of events show that by this paiod there was stand-
ardization of theatrical routine. Hence the day of the nniveisalljr

adopted overture, or rathn of the first, second and third music
preceding the play at intervals, may have anived.

But there is one insuperable objection to FrofesBor Graves's
theory. He overlooks the fact that whereas it was imposuble
to remove a number of special, undesirable features from an early
select-theatre play of average length so as to fit it tta common-
theatre performance without maHng equivalent substitutians, it

was quite possible in 1604 to omit all the [oeliminB^muaic without
diminishing the quoatum of mterttdnmmt usaoUy givoi to the
coaunon-theatre public. There was no need to supply on in-

duction or anything else to fill the gap, as the gap for the common-
theatre audience did not exist.
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We are thrown back on the conclusion that the induction,

which was undoubtedly "the sallet to the great feast," waa,

with the other additions, provided for some more essential pur-

poee. The final question is, docs the necessity for their provi-

»ion prove, in accordance with Professor Wallace's deduction (1),

B rule of continuous performance, or at least tlie non-employ-

ment of inter-act music in the early common playhouse?

We have an abundance of evidence testifying to the normality

of musical intermissions in the select theatres- Assuming con-

tinuous performance in the common houses, it is easy to see

that the transference of, say, a Blackfriars play of 1600 or there-

abouts to the Globe would lead to a material shortening of the

time of representation. It might be argued that the Globe
version of The Malcontent presents evidence negativing this as-

sumption, as at the beginning of Act II we have the direction,

"Enter Mendoza with a sconce, to observe Feraeze's entrance;

who whilst the act [music] is playing, enters unbraced, etc."

But it is quite possible that here one of the original stage directions

has accidently been included, and that it does not really signify

the manner in which the act opened or was preluded at the Globe.

To determine the point we shall have to look for corroborative

evidence, and to approach the cnii less directly- The question

really involves a broad consideration of the employmejit of

music in the early common theatre.

The theory of continuous performance has been for long

Sturdily advocated by a school of German scholars which has striven

to deduce from it certain hypothetical taws of Elizabethan dram-
aturgy. In a sense it has been logically evolved. We know that

at the common theatres performances began at three o'docic and
generally Tasted about three hours. As natural light was em-
ployed and there was little inclination on the part of the players

to go to the expense of torches and candles at the fag-end of a
play, there would be a natural tendency to eliminate from the
scheme of representation everything that made for delay, Hrace,
it is assured that, whatever the summer routine, in the winter

act-intervals would either be eliminated or cut down to tlie

narrowmost limits. So far we are on sate ground, but when
advocates of the continuous theory draw our attention to the
absence of act-divisions in many of the old play-quartos and
attempt to use the fact as evidence, a protest must be en-

tered. Since select-theatre plays like Tk« Phmnix are to be
found printed in this way the point has no bearing. It is idle to

argue that the eailjr dismatiBts did not mite or think in acts.
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Hmfevat indicftt^ the cdnlividotu wa« made, la Grewe'i
jUjAontia, King tf Arragoit, (UM), Veniu as chorua or presenter

makes n^^ence in Acts II and IH to wbatms going to be shewn
"in tUs act," showing that ut act irai thaia wdl-defined MOtioD.

SmIIar evidoice coold be dted from later oomnon-theatM
pbgv, but it would only touj to confuse the issue by [nessing into

service the testimony of i^ays produced or printed latex than
EHcabeth's nign.

Confining ourselTes, therefore, strictly to the period of U77--

1803, it must be admitted that there is vay little pnxrf of mnnc
between the acts in the early common thnjtrca and nothing to

show the obserrancs of ai^ i^ular prindple. Li Didwidi
College are loeserved sundry old "platts" of plays formerly b«long-

ing to the E08O Theatre and made to be hung up in the tiring

honse for the better guidance of the actors and sta^hands during

the performance. Wfitten by hand, they consist for the most
part of entrauce-sequciices. On theques^mof acbjntemlsthdr
evidence Is contrai^ctoiy. In the platt of The Dead Man.'* For-

tutu, « Rose play of ea 160$, the act-divisions are indicated by
rows of crosses and marf^nal music-cues, showing that at this

poiod musical intennisuons wne nqt altogether unknown. But
none of the other platts have a like indicaUon, some m^TWng the
breaks without presenting music-cues and oUiers showing no
breaks at aB. Clearly no sort of principle can be deduced from
these divergences. The only corroboration of the platt 4rf Tht
Dead Mm't Fortmu, within our period, is that afforded 1^ Yai^
ringtwn's Two Tragtdiet w Otu (iriuch we can safely assume to

have been a common-theatre play), whese, at the aid of Act m,
the subsequent art-music is nalvdy tefetted to in the text.

In striving to recondte the contiadietoriness of the platts

would one be safe in jagiiming in the common pls^houses
time was a summa method and a winter method, tiie first being
marked by i-^ular musical intermissions and the second by
continuous or semi-continuoas perfonnonceP It is curious to
note that both in early select-theatre plays and in plays written
for p«fonnance at the inns of court the principle of semi-con-
tinuity was followed (or perhaps established), ^wing that its

u|aise was more a matter of technic and convention than, of

citoumstsntial necessity. la that old Gray's Imt play of 1006,

Gascoyne's The Suppoiet, the performance was continuous 1^
to the end of the tidrd act. after which the diviuona woe ob-
served. So too, in hyly's SopAo and Phao, as played by the Blact
friars boys in or about 11181, there is evidence that the third and
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fourth acts were token all in a breath, so to speak, and it may
be that from the beginning of the third act the performance wait
on to the end wit^nit intermission. Even Shakespeare in his

early period bowed to this method of construction. In Titu*

Andromeua, a common-theatre play at 1S92, no interruption ot

the action occurs between the first and the second acts. Later
examples might be cited.

Here we have evidence in three different kinds of plays of

occasional resort to the principle of semi-continuity, a principle

(as in the case of BUtriomasHx in 1S98 with its unexampled
six acts] which was possibly utilised in most cases where the play

was of undue length. Its existence argues against the frequency
of continuous performance in any kind of theatre, seeing that

ilie greater includes the less. So widespread, however, is the be-

lief in uninterrupted representation, that Eome investigators,

forgetting that the old theatre musician had other duties besides

playing in the intervals, have gone the length of saying that
the earliest common phiyhouses, the Theater and the Curtain,

made no use of music. On the absurdity of this attitude it is

needless to expatiate. The toyat patent oS iSt(y, 1074, to JTames

Burbage and others under which the Theater was established

to use, exercise, and occupie the art and tacultj ot playeing Comedies,
Tragediea, Enterludes, Stage playes and also to use and occu-
pye all such Inatroments as ihey have already practised, or hereafter
shall practise, for & during our pfesurc.

There can be no doubt as to what is here meant by "instroments,"

as the ensuing clause authorising them to play in London or

ebewhere, speaks ot "the said Comedies, Tragedies, Enterludes
and Stage playes, together with their musick."

It would be idle to maintain that the only instruments

employed by Burbage and his fellows were the drum and trumpet
of the chronicle plays. Dumb shews formed a distinguishing

characteristic of the Elizabethan Drama from its infancy, and it

cannot be lost sight of that these brief pantomimic interludes were
invariably accompanied by music. (Shakespeare refers to this

combination when he makes Hamlet say the groundlings are

eapable of nothing but "inexplicable dumb shew and noise,"

for, offensive as is the collocation to us, noUe was a common Elisa-

hethan expression for music). Moreover, in less than a decade
from the establishment of the Theater and the Curtun there
had raiginated that delight of the populace, the Jig; and for it
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also, more even than for tJie dumb shew, musici&na were re-

quisite. In this connexion tliey were not necessarily of high

KccompUskment, as in the days before the Restoration stringed

instrument parts were always in unison with the voice and had

no independent function save on rare occasions when a few meas-

ures o{ curt symphony were ^ven. But there is surely no need

to labour the point. Proai that music was employed in the old

Shoteditdi playhouses from the outset is aSvtdtd us in Goason's

Sctaol qf Abute, (1970), tditf^ in speaUng of tlufr otmducton, he
says:

There Kt they abioehe straunge consoTtes of mdody to tidde lie

eare; cortly i^rm, to flatter the sif^f; effeminate gesture, to nviih
the lence; and wanton speadie, to whetd^re to inordinate luit.

Hitherto nobody has painted out that the early common
theatres had easy means of obtaining a band of musidaus ready-

made. The institution of the Waits was then at its fullest devel-

opment, and there were numerous bodies of these trained musi-

cians in and about London.' Not only had each ward of the

city a company of Wails, but there were also the Waits of Fins-

bury, of Blackifriars, and of Southwark, not to .speak o£ the Cor-

poration Waits which attended on the I>ord Mayor on festive

occasions. There is some evidence to show that the Waits were

employed for long in the common theatres. In that mysterious

play Sir Thomas More, which may be dated ea. 1596, there is a

scene in the fourth act in More's house in Chelsea, wherein an

iutertude is amusingly performed before a number of guesls.

Just as the characters enter to see this a direction says "the wayles

playe." Again in Heywood's // you knoui not me, you know
nobody, Part H, published in 1005, following on a juncture where

the musicians had been exorcising their art, we have the direc-

tion, "Enter Sir Thomas Ramsie, the 2 Lords, My Lady Ramsie,

the Waits in Sergeants' gowns, with an interpreter." In those

days when crowds had to come on, it was customary on occasion,

owing to the shortage of stage-hands, to press the musicians into

service as supernumeraries. An ev^ more significant direction

is to be found in the fifth act of Hemings' tragedy The Fatal

Contract (ca. lS3d). This reads "Enter the Eunuch, whilst the

waits pk^ softly." In connection vith the two other pl^rst

where the scene ia laid in England, it might be aigued that the

term "waits" vas a mese figure of speech and did not refer to any

r iDhjaet is riu UialUt
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company of waits playing in the theatre. But this would not

hold good in the case oi The Fatal Contrael, where the term could
not be thus applied, as the action took pliiee in Prance. Taken
collectively, therefore, the three items of evidence warrant the

assumption tiiat various bodies of Waits were employed in the

common theatres. It is noteworthy that all the directions juat

cited occur in common-theatre plays.

The Southwark Waits were noted for the excellence of their

music, and as the Globe wherein Shakespeare played was the

leading theatre of that district, it seems not unlikely that the

Southwark Wuts were assodated for long with that house. One
recalls is this connexion that the instruments known as Wayts
derived their name from the musicians who played on them, and
that they were in reality a species of hautboy of varying pitches.

Although it would be an unwarranted assumption to infer that the
sixteenth and seventeenth century Watts played no other sort of

instrument, it is possible that here we have a clue to the frequency
with which hautboys were employed, in processions and other

ways, in the common pliiyhousp. Obviously a high-class band,

such as tlic Lord Mayor's, would be conversant with other in-

struments. An orgniiis.itioii of this order would probably con-

sist of six instrunients, two viols (one treble and one bass), one
flute, a cithern (i.e. an "Gngliah guitar," strung with wire], a

treble lute, and a pandora. This was the combination for which

Morley wrote his Coniorl Lessons in 1590, and it suggests the

instruments which would have been employed in the intermis-

sions, could we feel assured of their occurrence and of some a^^ee-

ably filling-up of the gaps in the common playhouse.

Confining ourselves no longer to the period of 1575-1003,

but reviewing the Pre-restoration era as a whole, we are forced

to the conclusion that act-intervals existed in bolh kinds ot

theatres, but that in the common houses they were distinguished

by their brevity. We must recall tJiat in those days there was no
friendly front curtain to inspire picture-poster endings, and that

consequently dramatists thought nothing of breaking off an act

in the middle of an interesting situation. As in /I 3Iidsummer
Nigkl's Dream, characters could be shewn going to sleep on the

stage at the end of one act and waking up in the act following.

We have only to turn to King Lear and Catiline to see that a
thunderstorm once started on its way continued rumbling,

despite the temporary check of an act-intermission. Examples
of this order are much more frequent in common-theatre plays

than in playa produced by children-compaJiies. But because
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of this general tendency to leave ragged enda at the doae of an
act, to break off abruptly in the middle, the skilled selecttheatie

dramatiet often attempted to justify the intmauHi of inter-«ct

mu«c by allying it in some way with the actjon. This led to an
artistic relevancy altogether lacking in later times, as in the
eighteenth century, when a writer complained that at the end ot

every act, the audience,

carried away by a Jig n! Vivakii'j, or a concerto ot Giardira's, lose

Gvery warm impicsaioii rclutivc to the pi<!ce, aad begin again cool and
imcoDceraed as al the commencement of the represeatation.

Many curious examples could be cited from select-theatre

plays showing this textual leading up to the inter-act music with
the view of giving it an intrinsic, rather than external rauon d'etre.

Maraton has a quaint method of giving the musicians their cues
in rhyming tags at the end of his acts. Thus in What you wiU,
at the close of Act II, Quadratus says:

. , That's aU my prayers eiBct;

So ends our cnHt; sound music for the act.

Again in Antonio and Mellida. Pt. II, Act I, sc. 8. towarda
the end (at 11. 302-3) Pandulpho asks for soft music, which is

played. At the close ot the act (i. 340) he says:

Sound louder music: let my breath exact

You strike sad tones until this dismal act.

The direction, "loud music, exeunt" follows, showing that
here, as in many other instances, the inter-act music began before
the act had wholly concluded. Nor must it be thought that this
trick of associating the inter-act music with the foregoing action
was peculiar to Marston. Others had it. In Chapman's Black-
friars comedy of Mas-Day, at the close of the third act, Quin-
tiliano requests the Tapster of the inn to call in some music, and the
man replies that he will do so. Music was then heard-—but it was
the music of the intermission. More than a score of years lat«r

we find Brome adopting the same device at the same theatre.

There is a scene at the end of the second act of Ths NokOo (1032),
where Victoria, after having placed her expectant admirers in
adjoining rooms, says that since they cannot feast their eyes
upon her, "let Musick feast their eares." This is simply the
cue for the inter-act music.

Not bU music in the select theatres was thus wedded to the
action, but the dramatists were always hungering to complete
the union, and when they found they could not conv^oitly do
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it at the one end they strove to do it at the other. Thus the inter-

act music had often some of the characteristics of a modem oper-

atic overture. One finds in Dick of Devorukire a direction prefacing

the second act which reads:

Alarum; as the soft miisicke hepnt fl peele of ordnance goei aS;
then Cometts sound a battaile; irhicli ended enter C^tune, maato: of
a ship; Dick Kke. with musketts.

Often the action of the play is resumed before the mumc
has ceased playing. In Marston's Sophonitha we read, preceding

the second act.

Whilst the miis[cke for the first act eoonde, Hanno, Csrtfanlo, BytluM,
Gtlosso enter; they place themselves as to counsell; Gisco the impoisoner,
waiting on them; Hanno, Carthalo. and Bythias setting their hands
to a writing, nhich being offet«d to Gelosso, he denies his hand and
as much offended impatiently starts up and speakes.

Much more ingenious is the manner in which Ben Jonson in The
Staple of Newa (1625) binds the music after the third act to the
ensuing action; and the illustration shows how carefully on oc-

casion the music had to be chosen. The fourth act opens in the

Devil Tavern, where Madrigal the poet is seen amidst his asso-

ciates silently writing a song to the air just played in the interval.

This he reads out when finished, at the request of the company;
and, after a line has been amended, Nicholas the singing boy,
and the fiddlers are called in, and the song at once rendered.

Long before the French had invented the principle of the
melodrame, thus paving the way for Wagner's M-motMf, the
Elizabethan playcrit had demonstrated the potency of inoi-

dental music as an intensifier of the emotional possibilities of a
touching ijituation. In that Shakespearean precorsor, Th« True
Tragedie of Richard the Third, there is a highly pathetic scene in a
bedroom in the Tower where the two little Princes, on the verge
of their murder, kneel down in silent prayer, and so remun for a
time while solemn music is heard. The effect, of course, was
purely melodramatic, as the music had no appropriateness as a
synchronising happening; but as it occurs in a common-theatre
play of 1500, or thereabouts, it serves to show the amount of atten-

tion then being paid by the common players to incidental musical
detaiL At a slightly later period, sometimes a whole scene and
sometimes (as in Old Fortunatu$, Act III) two or three scenes in

succession would have a running musictd accompaniment. Pos-
sibly because of his keen stage experience, no dramatist of his

timeknew betterbow toemploy incidentsmuuc than Sha&espeaie.
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Recall, tor example, the scene in Twelflh Night, where the Duke,
after sneering at the "light airs and recollected terms" of those

"most brisk and giddy-pac^ times," desires to hear again "the
old and antique song" formerly so easeful to his passion. Unseen,
the muaicians in their gallery b^n to play the air, and its sweet,

sad strains intermingle delidously with the several harmonised
speeches thiit follow. When the atmosphere becomes literally

steeped in the inusic, tlien Feste comes on and sings the song.

There lias been some dispute among antiquaries as to the

nature of the "still-music," which we find so frequently occurring

in old plays, mostly in pathetic situations. Galpin, whom one al-

ways listens to re^)ectful1y even when one finds occasion to ob-

ject, thinks that still-music was provided by Krumhomg or Crom-
omes, a sort of shawm turned up at the lower end like a crook,

of which he gives an illustration. But the evidence of tlie old

plays is against this supposition. Sinci' there were still-minstrels

in the employment of the court as early as the days of Henry
Vn, it is not surprising to find stitl-music being utilised on the

stage at an early period, considerably before the establishment

of the first playhouse.

Some of the references, however, to still-music in the old plays

are highly confusing. In Gascoigne'a Jocasla, as performed at

Gray's Inn in 1500, we find mention of ".still-pipes." A quartM
of a century later we h(i\ o [hu diroclioTi in Marston's Secoytd

Part of Antonio and MellUIa, Act IV, sc. 3, "the still-flutes sound
softly." It is not, indeed, until 1630 that we get any definite

clue as to the precise nature o£ still-music. (Since the above was
written I find in The Two Noble Kinsmen, V. i., the direction "Still

musickc ol Records." Though not printed till 1634, this play was
produced in IQ13. So far back as 1598, Guilpin, in writii^g in

his SkiaUlheia, (No. iff) of Arion, a musical fanatic, says:

Heelc a tell you of wdl fietting of a Lute
Even til ^ou fret, and of the harmonJe,
Is athcr m a still ct^et or flute.

This is the first and last time we hear of a "still coniet." Muaicftl

antiquaries will not need to be told that the EliMbdIum comet
belonged to the category of wood-wind.)

In Davenant's Bleckfriars tragedy. The Cruel Broths, the
death of Corsa in the fifth act is marked by the prompter's fore-

going mai^al note "Becorders: sadly" and by the textual

direction "Still-music above." Foreste speaks of the strains as of

cdetrtdal origin, and then we have another marginal note "cease.
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Becorders." Bdotivetothetntnal direction, it must be recalled

that the nomul posiUim of the miuicUiu wu then man devated
eurtuned box in the centre of the tiring house. The source of

the music was therefore unseen, a circumatance which considerabl;
heightened the effect. Pioall^, the equation of atill-muaic with
rcGordera settles a much disputed point.

lUhrston, therefore, was justified in speaking of "still-flutes,"

as the recorder was a vaiiety of flute-&-bec witb a compass of

two octaves from middle F upwards. Its employment on the

stage, so &r from rading with the Civil War, extended to the

dose of the craitury. The "wind music" which so highly delighted

good Master Fepys in the paformance of Tht Virgin Martyr
was undoubtedly still-music, though the term had ceased to be
used. The worthy diarist was enraptured with the recorder,

and, in 1688, went so tar an to purchase one with the view of

learning how to play it. A little later the recorder took on a
new spell of Ufe and assumed a difFerent function under its new
French alias. In 1679, Evelyn records that "the Flute Douce is

now much in request for accompanying the voice."
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ATROCITIES AND HUMORS OF OPERA
By LOTUS C. ELSON

IT
was 8 wise Frenchman who said "Whatever is too foolish

to be spoken may be sung," and in the domain of Opera

there are many atrocities in subjects or words which would

never be tolerated if they were not combined with tones. In

certain epochs when the power of muaic was new, and therefore

exceptionally strong, composers believed that tones could carry

any woids whatever to success. Thus Ock^hem, in the ISth

century twice set the genealogy of Christ to mudc Imagme
wreatldng countovoint about snch a subject as the foUowmg:

—

And Aaron b^at Ammadab; and Aminadab b^at Naaion; and
Naason begat Salmon: and Salmon begat Boos of Bechab; and Booi
begat Obed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse, etc., etc.

This would be about as if a modem composer were to set the

City Directory to music!

The early operas were sometimes as uninspiring in theii

subjects as the above. Not at the very first, for the Camerati

of Florence sought Greek subjects in their endeavor to bring back
to the world something like the Greek drama. Yet even here the

astonishing power of a new mode of musical expression caused

the poetry, (even when conventional,) to become strangely effec-

tive when sung. Thus the aria from Monteverdi's "Arianna"
entitled "Lasciatemi morir," which consisted chiefly of a repeti-

tion of "Let me die," caused entire audiences to burst into tears

and sobbing, whereas when Geraldine Farrar sang it in recent

concerts anyone exhibiting emotion would have been viewed with

astonishment.

But very soon the heavy hand of conventionality was laid

upon all operas, which became a species of stereotyped vocal

suites. Thus in Handel's time the regular number of characters

was six, three men and three women. The first woman (prima

donna) was a high soprano, the second or third contralto, and
they loved to have a deep female voice assume a male part. The
first man was an artificial soprano, the second an artifical alto,

the third a natural tenor or sometimes a bass. And how the
male soprano was idolized is undoubtedly known to our readers
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through the Bnecdota r^ardiiig Fsrinelli. W« present a vivid

proof of this adraatiDn in an Eagliah aong of the epoch, rdaUve
to the famous Senesino.

Yet such adulation of famous singers goes far bade ot the Han-
ddian qwch. In Delphi, 2000 years ago there ma a statue

erected to M. Aurdiua Muskus, a vocal teachef and singe^.

Tigdius, ot Sardinia, could have given points to modem voicid

qiendthiitta, for lie made fivtnne after fortune, yet managed
to spend matuiy even <piidcer than he earned iL la this con-
nection we may state that the highest tee ever lecdved by a
mnger was aocqited by the Emperor Nero, who was given one
mi&on Mstoces (about $ST,SO0} for a dngle t^pearance in a
totrif muiede tt a senator's house in andent Rome. The singers

made long concert-tours m those old days, and there is lecord

at an enunored lady who followed a famous nnger several hun-
dred milee m coder to be present at all of his pnformances.

In the Bandeliand^ the number and st^e ot the dift«rent

solos was also most ca^ully adjusted. There was the Aria
CanbMb, smooth and gentle, sudk as "Ombta mai fu," which
has bectnne Handel's famous Largo. The Aria di Portamento

was somewhat umilar, but with stronger rhythm and a little

embellishment, as in "Oh Thou that teUest" Jbe Aria di Maao
CotoMmv gave more dramatic power as in "Lasda ch'io pianga."
The Aria Parlante, also called Aria Agiiala or Iiifimata, was what
its name iropUes, or aa an example tUce 'Hiou shah loeakthem"
may show, finally there came the Aria di Bravura, such as
"Rejoice Greatly" in the "Messiah." Although some at the
dtations above are from oratorjo, Handd carded the opos van
into thia field, and in "Rejoice Greatly" even denred a full opa'atic

cadenza at the dose.

To show how transferable these numbers were, let me cite

the case of "Lasda ch'io pianga" named above. This was origi-

nally a dance, a Sarabande, in Handd's early German opera

"Alinira," written in Hamburg bdore he came to England.

We present it in its ori^nal form'

—



It afterwards became a song in another opera, entitled "Cogli la

rosa, Lascia le spine," then "Tjada ch'io pionga" and since then

has become sacred under the title of "Oh Lord, Correct me." And
Handel also took many numbers of his "Messiah," such as "He shall

Purify," "For unto us a child is bom," "His yoke is easy," "All

we like sheep," etc., from his own Italian duets. His stealing

from himself however is more pardonable than his thefts from
others. No wonder he was called "the grand old robber."

The critic may sometimes be led far astray by such trans-

ferences. A commentator on "Lascia ch'io pianga" once called

attention to the charming manner in which the musical sobs

fitted to the words, not knowing that these "sobs" were but the
syncopations of the second beat of the measure in the original

Sarabande.
In the Hamburg Opera, where, soon after 1700, Handel

found employment, we find the Germans trying to make headway
against the Italian infiucnce, but they simply substituted new
evils. One of the delights of that time, in Hamburg, was to have
the TOcaliats sing in as many different languages as possible.

With Gluck there came a reform and a very necessary one.

Such dramatic touches as the glissando upon the contrabasses to

picture the barking of Cerberus at the gates of Hades, in "Or-
pheus," or the end of a chorus of the spirits in the infernal re-

gions upon a diminished seventh, to show that their torment would
be unending, are premooitionB ol Wagner and his opvcAiic Truth.

Yet even here we may find points of contiMliction of poetiy

and music, altbou^ not often. If, for ecampl^ <me would sing

"I have lost my Euridice" to such words aa

I have bond m; Enridke,
AOmyUteitfuUoIJor.
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he would find the first theme of this vocal rondo at least more
expressive of happiness than of sorrow.

Eossini set back the operatic clock by at least half-a-century.

We wonder how many critics he has misled by taking the over-

ture to "Aurelian" and ujing it tor his "Barber of Seville." The
unfortunate commentators found, in the strains of the Roman
conqueror, the coquetry of Bosina.

One other overture there is which has enticed the reviewers

upon slippery ice. Mozart wrote his "Don Giovanni" over-

ture on the night preceding the performance oE the opera. His

wife kept him awake with gossipy chat at intervals, and with an
occasional glass of punch. Sometimes he would take a nap and
then, awakened by her, he would resume his task. The over-

sapient ones pretend to have discovered the points where the

naps and the reawakenings took place.

In the first half o£ the 19th century the atrocities of opera

b^an to multiply fast. Now it became the fashion to pay no
attention to the spirit of the words providing tbey were set to a
good and singable tune. If the reader will take down "Luda"
from the shelf and sing the beginning of the great sextette as

follows:

—

Nov Id Puce and lay abiding.

Fui mf dsfB in BUnlight glid^

he win find it much closer to the music than

What latnuiu my boundlera tuiy,

1 will kill the baie intruder,

to which the composer has united them. No poet was safe

when these musical tyrants undertook to set his work to music.

When Verdi, in his younger days, set "Alacbeth" as on opera

he indulged MacduS in a weird Liberty Song. Imagine the
Stsy Scot drawing his sword, rushing to the footlights and thun-

dering out,

Our Country foiuken.

Our lean ghould anaken,
Giinat tyrwil'i oppression!

Our weapona aiise,

And imagine also the frenzied applause of the Venetians, then

under Austrian tyranny, and the military clearing the house.

About this time aUo the great mortality among operatic

heroes and heroines was at its height. No matter how healthy

the pair appeared in the beginning of the grand opera no sensible

inmirance agent would guarantee their surviving the last act.
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One could memorise a large number of operatic fatalities by
riiyming them as follows,

—

In "n Trovatote" lo bouled,
Ths tenor and ilto were roMteil.

Tbe heroine, poor Leonon.
Took poiflon, t}M7 couldn't reolore her*

"Tbe Jeweu" us set by B^tfJ,
Wiu stewed in hat oU «• * graTj.

Dear IJnda, the iweet mounUn dni^.
Along with Dhionh went cruy.
The ehsmingly wild VioietU
Hid coniumption and never got bettar.

Duk Carmen. ti» all ol het iwigaer
Wat punctured at lut with daiger.

The heroine'! life i> moit certain

To end with the [all o[ the curtain

Prom Talentiiie up to Brunnhilde,

Th(Te alwayi wai (omething that kilEed ha,
Ko nmtter how bright iier cadenu«
The Uit aet meat cotainly ends her.

And we might add to the above Tosca, Gilda. bolde, Maiguttite,

Malielta, Nedda, and so on endleaaly. The paths of opera lead but

to the grave.

It may not be generally known that Wagner himself began
with all the conventionalities of Italian opera. The present

writer once traveled from London to Munich merely to see "Die
Feen," Wagner's first opera. As a revelation it was worth the

journey.

This is the plot of "The Fairies":—

A young prince named Aiindel marries a fairy and pledges him-
sdt for eiflht years not to inquire who she is. After seven years and
304 days he becomes impatient and breaks hia vow, aaking his wife her

name and former home addtesL whereupon she at once diaappeart.

She leaves bim two cfaOdien, whose status is gamewhat like that of

Stiephon in "lolanthe." In order to regain his spouse Arindel is to

undergo the severest trials, and if amidst these lie should curse her he

is to lose hw forever.

Hie wits alorc^nid suddenly Bpptiirs at the palace (Arindel has

now become Idng) atcQEUininicJ by u iniiuUtr o[ fairy companions, all

in vety short dresses, and turns the place into a fieiy furnace, finally

throwing the two children into the flames. Arindel does not even say
"Damit," which is not cursing, in German. He receives a number m
other calamities such as defeat in battle, the death of his chum, treason

in the palace, etc., and Snally, losing his temper, curses the lady who
bothers him so persistently, whereupon she appears, informs him that

he has lost her forever, and goes off in a dasdlttg cloud to fairyland.

Ibat cloud, by the way, was contlmially coming on or gmog off the stage,
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w if it were an KeropUne tor celatisK but when it rose in the sir the pat-
KDgers cluDg ttghtl; and looked rather ivncomfortable.

In the third act Arindel goes cru7 and Wa^er gives a regular
"mad-Bcene," but now (or tenor. Aa is the case with the modern prinui
doona, the crazier he gets the better he sings. At last, after a brdliant

aria, he recovers bis reosOD, and a sorcerer named Cbronui, tor no reason
bpMticul«r, hdpt him to gothrough twifltuid Mmd monaten ol all aorta

and finally win hu wifo and abo hu childien, vhomm niroosed reduced
to diiden. Chmoit alio tuna Arindd into • £nt-daM UU17 Umidt.

Aftw & week's mn as a qie^AacnUr baOet-opers the family of the
compoBcr wisdy withdrew the work from the rtage forera.

the music ww partly Webw aiul partly Auber, mdodic, tinkliiig,

but lometimeB dramatic.

But Wagnra aoon changed from such puerili^, as Verdi also

left Us early crime* behind him, though the latto was aomewhat
slower in Ida improvement. He obligingly dianged GustaruB
of Sweden to the Duke of Mantua, when the pofice censor de-

clined to permit a toyal assassination upon the stage, in the "Ballo

in Msschera," and when this did not pUcat« his critic changed
the duke into the "Governor o! Boston" end had him slain at a
masked ball, evidently given by the Puritans aoon after the time

of John Endicott, or Cotton Mather. When the tenor, Mario,

who-was proud of bis shape, declined to clothe himself in the prim
garb of New England, Verdi said "Dress as you please," and the
gOTcmor of Boston appeared in the first performances in the
costume of a Spanish cavalier. Evei in his second period, Va^
was careless ot dramatic unities. In "La ^^viata" hechose
lor his heroine Signora D(matdli, wd^t about S50 pounds,
and when in the last act the doctor told this mountain of fleah

that she wus dying oF consumption the audience burst forth in

unrestrained mirth.

This leads us to add a tew words about the impracticable

things that composers sometimes demand in opera. The con-

sumptive Violetta is one ot them. Only Patti or Galli-Curci,

among the prime donne we have seen, really looked the part.

In Beethoven's "Fidelio" it ahnoal always seems ludicrous to

see 300 pounds ot tenor clinging to a tew ounces of bread and
thankiug Fidelio for saving him from starvation, Wagner's
stage animals are almost always a detriment to tlic dramatic
effect. When at the end of "Getterdaemmerung" wc see a cab-

hwse ambling with Brunnhilde towards the funerni pyre it scarcdy
enhances the great and masterly finale.

At one of the p^ormances of "Die Walklire" we were
struck by the affectionate demeanor of the horse Grane to his
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miatreas. He followed her about, he rested his nose upon her

shoulder as if he would not be aeparated from her. Mme. Matema,
who played the part of the WalkUre, afterwards explained the

mystery to us very simply. She found a horse that was very fond

a£ apples, and she had an apple placed under the shoulder of her

gown. We must not forget, however, that there was one horse-

artist who used to play Grane as if he gloried in the part. It was
a steed from the emperor's stables and he entered into the action

with human intelligence, but, alas, he has had no successor.

One final horror may be noticed in connection with Italiaa,

French or German opera; it is the general imbecility of the Eng-
lish libretto.

The crimes of song-translation are many. The writer of tliis

article has in a collection of such misdeeds, which he has made,
some remarkable gems. Brahms's "Wie bist du meine Koenigin"

becomes "How dost thou fare, my beauteous queen?," a species of

health inquiry which was far from the poet's thoughts. In
Meyer-Helmund's song the line "Fern von mir ist Minne," be-

comes "Far from me is Minnie," and RofTl duet, "Durch Hain
und Buchenhallen" becomes "Through fields and Halla of Learn-
ing," the Buchenhallen (groves of beeches) bong comScaUy
changed into a sort of public library.

Such direct bhindets we have not yet unearthed in iq»walac

Bbiettos, but we have found absuidiUeB galore. From tbo li-

bretto <^ "Martha," for wnaple, wo cull the followiiig geaai—
tttds HanrieUo

Ah m? Upt lave'a g^7 smOet
Lave*i gay miles ne'er KVer.

Cupid ne'er round tlicin doUi plajr.

Jog bom me batlt Hed tmmr

Whereupon Nanqr dutifully 'wwitiinr the above myaUty with

"Ah her lipB love's gay smileB, etc." Prose and poetry are mibi^ed

hi the feit scoie as follows^-

CcoH billwr ydDBg tuai,
TOiat kopi TOO 10 long anyf
Come hither in your smplidtr.
Da DDt msba ui wdt longer.

Sinontt
With light heuta here we come.
Wonliag work u you Ke,
Moner fain we would earn

Samoti all. fS aad kte.
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In "Luds" the day after the wedding the cborus are rtanding in

a line, enioying itemselvea after the manner of opwachwusea,
and aiiifliiig 'Xoud shouts ol jubilee," when Baymond cornea to

them with the tidings <rf the murder of Arthur Lucia, where-
upon they continue standing in a tow but remark

—

Ah! rBlal momeDtl d*ik deal of horror!

It doth inspire us with lean uppiiUingl

Night, hide toRTcr thii diud mlllartulic

With thf impeiviaus and gloomy vdl!

There is considerable agitation going on at the present time for

Opera in English. At least one libretto by Brian Hooker shows
us that the English text can be made poetic and singable, but
the first step towards this consummation ahonld be that "libretto

English" should be abolished, that all the librettos of forogn
operas should be tewritten by poets, and poets that have some
bxowledge lA mnmc. This would probably soon abolish one of the
worst of the atrocities of opera.



THE FRENCH NATIONAL CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

By ISIDOR PHTT.TPP

THE Paris Conwrvatory is usiuUy looked upon fay the public

as some kbd of protesdonal B«jiooL He idea u tlutt one

may embark on an arUstic career jiut aa one chooses some
manual avocaUoa, tectmical pnparaUon or utistio apHtnde bong
unnecessary. The Conservatory, however, is a supoior school

of lean^ig, into which none ate admitted nntil after they have

proved themsdnres poatessed iA technical attainments in a degree

iutxeasing otHdjuually with the artistic worth ot the poatulant.

In fa^ the diffusion ol miuicBl knowledge which this insti-

tntion has hrou^t about niuie its foundation, in produdng a

numbor of uperienced teadieis, has heated to raise the genoal
standards of study in private instruction, b the apace of a singk

century, music haa made tremendous strides in advance, and
the Paris Conservatoiy may daim to a major share in tbu
movement. It has acquired the reputation justly given it, and
has amply justified the hopes of its founders. In the beginning

and for quite a long while those who presented themselves could

register with the greatest ease, invvided that they possessed some
aptitude or stnne eupofioal information. ArUsts were laddng:

they had first to be truned. Yet, as the applicants increased in

number and talent, greats severity was exerdsed in admitting

them. To-dsy, in view ai the multiplicity of asi^cants and the

qualities whidi, in general, th^ possess it has nearly reatdied the

pcdnt in certain branches of study, that those who wish to become
students at the Conservatory, have to know almost enongh to

leave the institution in order to enter it.

The fact that tlie instruction is of the best as wdl as being

gratuitous, the limitation to the number ot pupils acceptedand
quantity of aspirants has led to the competitive examinations for

entry. Hence it is those most highly gifted or most favored by
fortune in the eoaminationB for whom the entry as pujals is re-

served. Applicants multiplying ceaselesstyt it was found neces-

sary, in their own bciialf, to bring about a reduction in the excess

of postulant students in certain special brandies. It was de-

dded to atbun this end fay lowering the age limit tor entry, lite

U
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only effect was to restrain the increase which would inevitably

have taken place in time if the ttatu* quo had been maintained,

without sensibly diminishing thenumber of applicants: they simpljr

applied for admission at an earlier age; such was the net result.

And in spite of the obstacles presented by rules and regula-

tions, the number of applicants for admission to the Conservatory

has continued to increase noticeably. From 980, the collective

number of applicants registered in 1851 for admission, to all the

classes to which admission is granted by way of competitive

esamination, the total passed 310 in 1SS1, and rose to 461 in 1871.

In 1861 it had reached 76S. then attained 903 in 1891, and 1000

in 1014. This increase did not take place without complicating

the work of the various juries and that of the admmiatrative staff.

Only fifteen years ago, in the absence of any spedal regulations,

formoLties were reduced to a minimum: all that was needed was
to have one's self r^[)stered, file a birth certificate and an attesta-

tion of vaccination. There were no forms with which to comply, no
list of works to propose for audition in accordance with an estab-

lished program. Applications for regiatraUon were even lecaved
during the examination. The summary mode of procedure, ex-

peditious though it might be, had various disadvonUges. Cheat-
ing was more difficult to discover, insufficiently prepared aspirants

made the lists uselessly long and took up the jury's time to its

total loss.

To-day all this has been changed.

A final term for the closing of the registration books is rigor-

ously set. When this has been done the scenes and pieces suggested

are verified; requests and docinnents carefully examined and
classified alphabetically; the general list of applicants made out
after chance has decided the letter with which the hearing is to

begin; the individual summons to the postulants divided into as

mauy auditions aa thai muaba may demand, etc., so that no one
may have an interest in trying to put off registration until the
last moment.

The admission examinations, nine in number, usually take
up seventeen ttaneet, which occur annually in the time comprised

between October 13 and the end of November. These periodical

examinations, the limiting of the students to a comparatively

restricted total, the age and program condition, the moximum
duration of the study course, the free scholarships, etc., do not
fail to astonish strar:gers—Americans and Englishmen—who are

accustomed to turn up at their schoob at any time of the year,

to at^ as long aa it suits them. Many, it not all, think that the
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Paris CoDBervatory is organized along the lioes of American

musical cooservatories, for InstaDce, private institutions accessible

witliout administrative relations to anyone who is able to pay

[or lessons. We know that some of these institutions countjias

many as a thousand piano pupils, of whom several hundred are

women. Hence they are struck dumb with astonishment when
they learn that the National Conservatory of Paris is entirely

maintained by the government, that its pupils do not have to

pay for thdr instruction, r^ardless of what nationality they may
be, and that subsidies are even apportioned some of them. They
then begin to realize how strict are the rules which preclude tb^
admission to the school, and disappointed, pass on to spend else-

where the few months which they had counted on spending in

acquainting themselves with the wholesome traditions of Frendi
art. From one point of view this is to be r^retted; yet the cliarac-

ter of the Conservatory does not lend itseU to such a procedore as

that which they might desire. It is not a means of expI<ntation

for the material benefit of the State.

The preparatory classes tor the dramatic and lyric stage are

tliose which attract the greatest number of aspirants. Is it the

prestige exercised by the theatre that is the determining cause?

Is it the exceptional successes scored by some singm and players?

Is it because a career in thb field seems more accessible, more
within their meansP Is it that they expect the success due to

some lucky chance, or have they illusions on the subject of their

own ability, do they exaggerate the gifts with which nature has

endowed them? It would be difficult to fix with certainty which

of these motives are those by which they are influenced. The
patent fact is, however, that at the beginning of the academic

year of 1913, three hundred candidates, men and women, regis-

tered for the dramatic declamation classes, wheo only one bim-
dred and seventy-four were registered twei^y years agp, and no

more than eighty, ten years before that. Thus three hundred
candidates competed for fifteen places.

The class membership is strictly limited. The figure fixed is

subject to change and depends on the vacations which occur

irregularly, according to the year. The average for the last decen-

nial period came to one hundred and sixty-five. In lOli, the

various competitive examinations resulted in no more than one
hundred and forty-six admissions (eighty-one men and aixty-five

women), distributed more or less as follows: dnmatic declama-
tion, twoi^-twoi song, thirty-nine; piano, seventeen; ptvpta*-

tory piano, fourteen; vioUn, twdve; preparatory vioUn, torn, etc.
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To tlieae figures should be added those of the classes in solfeggio,

harmony, piano accompaQiment, organ and composition, in all

rriBirmg up gome forty to fifty adoiinioiis. The school population

hence came to nearly nzluiiKlred and durty students. Since 1857

it has alwaya been more than six hundred; in 1SB7 it reached

seven hundred and ten, and in 188S, seven hundred and thirty-

five. The measures takai in ISM had wisely laid mstrictions on
the constant iDcrease in the number of students in each class,

and it is of but slight importance it statistics show that the

att^dance had fallen belon older levels. There were too many
pupils in view of the number of classes-

In reahty, the Conservatory is attended by a much larger

following. In addition to the registered students, a small number
of Kgistcred auditors are admitted; and some are authorized to

attoid various classes fm a limited poiod ot time.

The bndget of the Couservatoty comca to 218.700 francs*

(»51,TM), (rf iriiich 103,900 francs (998,700), is allotted for the
adminiatiative, tcadiing and sovice staff, comprising a total of

one hundred salaried peraons.

Of this sum, bow much does each of the eighty-three professors

and assistants of the eighty-one classes in session receive? About
a dozen are accorded a meagre, variable and deferred indemnifica-

tion; and for the others there is a minimum salary of 600 francs

(8180.00} and a maximum one of i.iOO francs (M80.00). A salary

of 3,000 francs (9600.00) is allowed the professors of history and
composition. A professor at the Paris Conservatory cnntiut

claim a maximum salary of more than 2,400 francs (^SO.OCtj

after ten years of service. And at that he is not certain of securing

it within a reasonable time.

The position of the professors in the greatest existing school of
'

music is hence not at all advantageous and far below what might

be supposed. In spite of this th«r zeal and devotion are not

affected; the results achieved are there to testify to the fact.

The sum of G3,5U0 francs (912,700) is allotted for supply and
maintenance esipenses, of which 34,000 francs ($4,800), are dis-

tributed in pensions, (scholarships), and awards to students of

singing and dramatic declamaUon.

>1^ui.Natei OsmiiniuulbiuihwIlhlhcfMM!atlORDti.t38,nMr»iia wDutd
uwnut to UUtO, ud ]W,T0O trUKi t« MS,TOO. Of conm tlx bun! u quoted on
cubun at pRKDt iriHild owke Uu« lunu u well u Uk •millo' ona bituHd ran-
•idttabq> tat fa Amctfcu bomi'.
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The cost of purchasing and copying music, of supplies, of

up-keep, of tunirg, and repairing of musical instruments and the
furniture of the class-rooms, of heat and light, also call for an ex-

penditure of more than 20,000 francs (84,000.00).

Finally, the library and the museum of the Conservatory

have to content themselves with an allowance of about 10,000

francs (SS,00D.OO), an amount really insufficient when it is a
question of acquiring ancient works or expensive compositions.

Hence it is only with the exerciee of great circumspection

and economy that it is passible to keep up appearances, with
resources whose sum is Sxed as opposed to varying and often

unexpected expenses.

IS nlmoiit suDcrfliious to state is, that i.

liver certiticalcs i

aputuae demonst
would gam therec

artist s rqiuiation

be a good or an 111I 111 one. mc coiuiictii

a disappear.

Ami. whether

.n which custom
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I^C us see how the competitive eicuniaatioa b practiced at

the Conservatory.

The study of solfeggio has been carried to a high degree of

finish. It seems, at first glance, that in these classes the students

occupy themselves only with the rudiments of music, that they

devote themselves to a study of secondary importance, which aa

a rule is accorded only a minimum of time. In fact, work in these

classes is carried out in the greatest detail. By dint of zeal, of

constant emulation, the students in general develop a d^ree of

power which astonishes the most prejudiced. In vain difficulties

and subtleties are heaped upon them for solution, it is impossible

to trip them up. Each new complication merely increases the

sum total of work accomplished.

The coinpetilinn embraces three tests: musical dictation,

theory, reading. The first two tests occur simultaneously. All

the studfiits urL' j-athi'rcii together in the main hall—at a reason-

able distance one from the other in order to prevent any com-
munication—nnd a melody which sums up the principle rhythmic
(lifficullips and those of intonation is vocalized or played on the

organ. This imintcrnipted presentation is intended to allow
liif sludciil.s lo get the idea of the general effect, time, figuration,

made, etc. Then the melodic text is given in detail, in fragments
of two measures executed as follows: the first fragment is stated

once, then, after a short pause, it is repeated a second time.

.Vgiiin, after another interval of silence, it is repeated a third

lime and immediately followed by the fragment next in order.

Tilts fragment is once more repeated a second time and, on the
third repetition, the third fr^ment la joined to it, and .so on to

the end. When all has been completed in this manner, tbe com-
plete test is repeated for the last time, without interruption, so

that the competitors may review th«r copies and correct any
mors. A few moments lat« their work is collected for sub-
miuion to the jury.

These two written tests are elhninatory, and any student

who has not passed them in a satisfactory manner is not allowed

to take part in the reading test. It is a fact that at some examina-
tions, embracti^ classes of some seventy pupils, not one was ex-

cluded from the decisive test. This last consists of a lesson of

some sixty measures, in several movements and written in seven
clefs (G OB the second line; G on the fiist, second, third and
fourth lines; and F on the third and fourth lines) which has to be
read at first sight, and with the musical feeling its character

demands.
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The harmony competition takes place in privacy. Each

competitor is locked up, some Sunday in June or July, at aii

o'clock in the morning, in one ot the classrooma, where he remsina

until his work ia done, at the latest until midnight. He is pro-

hibited from having any communication with the outside world

or witi his fellow competitors, and he ia watched so that no message

can be carried to him by a restaurimt waiter at meal-time, for his

meals have to be eat«n tticommnmciufoby thestudent. \\Tienhe

reaches the cl&ss-room he is given the text of the composition he

is to write; a bass and a song of some forty measures. His woik

is to write, while he is segregated, the tliree complementary parts

the text given him, without consulting music, examples, har-

mony books, piano, etc.

This procedure might seem simple; in reality it is quite

complicated. It demands several years of preparation, a pro-

found knowledge of the rules which make up the science of har-

mony, large practice, a correct and elegant style ot writing. In

a word, the finished work must be musically interesting.

Among the harmony students who have carried oil tlie first

prize during the past hundred years should be mentioned: Kalk-

bramer, Zimmerman, Fasdeloup, M^tro, Colonne, Marty, Pierne,

Xavier Leroux, Kadia Boulanger, Savard, A. Magnard, Bouval,

Caussade, d '01lone. Gallon, and Motte-Lecroix.

In the harmony lest the student has all the leisure needed to

think over his subject, to reflect upon the multiple combinations

of which it h susceptible. It is iriuite the contrary with retard

to the piano accompaniment teats, in which, by the way, no one

may take part who has not already participated in the competition

in written harmony. The accompaniment test is an immediate,

present-moment affair, at which the tests imposed must be passed.

A bass, above which is the figuration indicating the character of

the chords constituting the hannony, has to be expressed on the

keyboard by means of a rapid bird's-eye view of the page. For a

given song melody tie student, under the same conditions, has

to find a bass and intermediate parts; while taking care that bis

accompaniment is vaiied and interesting. A reduction for piano

of a laige orchestral score is a delicate operation, as much because

of its immediacy, as because it is necessary, at first sight, to ex-

tract a multiplicity of instrumental parts often written in different

tonalities according to the nature of the transposing instrument)

used, from the essential parts of a work. It is a question of giving

n idea of a number, of underlining its characteristic passages, oc

of accompanying the voices.
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it is an art in which several of the laureates of the Conserva-

tory have shone preeminent, among them: A.Thomas. Bazin,

Bsptiste, Ch. Colin, Th. Dubois. Fiasot. Danhauser, P. Vidal,

etc. To-day tlte scores of dramatic works are nearly all published

b piano reductbnai this study now has less application than
formerly. Yet it is indispensable tor the older repertory and has,

besides, the advantage of forming practiced musicians.

In addition to the piece chosen for actual playing—fugue,

choral, fantasy, etc., which has been studied, and in which the
player can display his virtuosity or the ingenuity of his combina'
tion of slops, the various tests ot the organ competition have to be
carried out at the moment, like those of the piano accompaniment
class. These testa differ, however, as regards their character.

The harmonization of plain-chant, where the leading part is«nno-
times placed in the baas, sometimes in the upper voice, take place
according to rules notably specious, on a text borrowed front the
liturgy. Then comes the improvisation of a fugue on a given
subject a few measures long. This test calls for great prompti-
tude in the concept ot the various elements which should enter

into the composition ot this kind ot a piece. The rules govoniDg
the improvised fugue are, perhaps, hss rigorous than those tor the
written fugue; yet its general order should present a proper

arrangement and a logical plan.

Improvisation on a free, modem subject, having none of tlie

rigorous severity of the fugue, is also in order. The organist may
give free reign to his imagination in the development of his theme,
in its embellialunent and variation, so as to produce an interesting

composition which ia nevertheless in character with the nature of

his given subject. Four masters in succession have held the posi-

tion of professor of OTgan since 1S18: Benoist, C^ar Franck,
Widor and Guilmant. Among tlieir pupils are artists several ot

whom have become famous : Letlbure, Renaud de Vilbac, Saint-

SMbs, J, Cohen, G. Bizet, Th. Dubois, Fissot, Chauvet, E.
Bernard, Salvayre, R. Pugno, Dallier, Chapuis. Piernf, Marty,
Vieme, Bonnet, etc.

Though the competition in composition for the Roman Prize

is open to all the musicians without regard to school, one sees but
very few other than Consmratory pupils take part in it success-

fnlly. This competition is arranged by the French Institute, for

eomposition proper and orchestration, the Conservatory devoting
ita teat at the end ot the academic year to counterpoint and fugue.

While harmony treats of the intMweaving of chords, or

aggregotioiis of simohaneoua sound, the science of counterpoint
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consists in the movement of melodic parts written, note against

Bote (point against point), without it being necessary to take into

consid^ation the chords, but only the relation of the tona) inter-

vals with regard to their distance one from anotJicr.

The study and practice of counterpoint develop great flei-

ibitity and great facih'ty in writing; while at the same time serving

as a preparation for fugue, of which art the former is an tndis'

peiuable complement. The present classes in counterpoint are

directed by Mm. GMalge and Caussade.

A theme, known as a "fugal subject." some four measures

long. Is given the competitors, who are secluded on a Sunday under
the same conditions as the harmony students and for a similar

period of eighteen hours. On the basis of this short fragment,

and in accordance with numerous and very rigorous rules, they

are expected to write a composition whose development includes

an exposition, diversions, strettos. etc., and which at times may
exceed a hundred measures. The names of laureates who have
carried (rft the first prise in fugue are numerous: M^ul, Barfaereau,

Dddcvez, Cfotar Franek, V. Mass^, Mailiart, Alkan, G. Bizet,

Th. Dubou, MasBHiet, Lavignac. Taudou, TalTanel, £. Bernard^

C. Broutin, F. Tidal, Fiern£, Ferroni, Debussy, X. Leroux, Dukas,
Galeotti, Busser, Motte-Lecroix, Nadia Boulanger, Caplet, Bave],
etc

The Boman prii^e competition we know about. Six studaits

of the composition classes may take part in it. In a three weeks'
term they must write and orchestrate a cantata which is passed
upon by the Academy of Fine Arts. The largely discussed stay
in Borne is undeniably useful. The life of study among so maoy
artistic master-works, the meditative quietude to which the stu-
dent may give himself up (for the prize pensioners are granted an
allowance of 3,000 fcs. per annum for the term of four years), are
these advantages negligibleF And the penetration of arts wht<^
are not the student's own, thanks to the daily association with,

talented comrades, is this not of value? Unconsciously art im-
pressions are gathered whose influence is most stimulating in later

development, every student adapting to his own nature and tem-
peramental view-point that which he observes. Wliat a wonder-
ful intellectual training, self-cultivated, is made possible by the
sole contemplation of the paintings, the statues, the mins and the
landscape* of Italy ! It is a mistake to think that Borne onl^ is

open to the prize winner. On the contrary, all Italy is tree tohim.
During his third year an even greate* latitude is allowed him,
and be is at Uberty to go where he will, int>vided he fnlfilla the
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conditions imposed by the Academy of Fine Arts. One should

mention the artists, some of them famous, who have obtained the
Roman prize: H6rolci, Hal^vy, Berlioz, Ambroise Thomas,
Gounod, Victor Mass£, Georges Bizet, Paladiihe, Th. Dubois,
Massenet, Vidal, Debussy, Leroux, Wormser, Brimeau, Erlanger,

RabautI, Fiern^, Charpentier, Georges Hlle, Dukas, et«.

However important and useful the competitions which have
been discussed may be, the general public pays but little attention

to them. There is nothing about them that strikes the imagina-
tion or which forces itself upon the public mind. The latter is

interested only in those tests whose results it is able to appreciate

—more or less accurately—and even at that all these tests do not
attract public interest in equal measure.

Coincident with the competitions are the everlasting recrim-

inations against the Conservatory teaching methods, teachers

devoid of skill, the lack of firat-class competitions, etc. These
are old motives which are still capable of embellishment—with-

out advancing new arguments—and which give empiricists and
discredited teachers occasion to praise tbeir own so-calleil in-

fallible systems, or tu cxliibit their ill will.

It is true Ihat with regard to song ami deelaniation all is tar

from perfect. Yet where do they do better? Is it the fault of

the government, of the teachers or of the pupils?

It is clearly apparent that singing voices are not plentiful and
that, of the eighty students who make up the annual complement
of the classes, of which number a fourth part is renewed every

year, only a small proportion become famous. Before criticizing,

however, it ia only fair to examine the results obtained in similar

schools. If tHs is done it will be seen that the some holds good for

one as for the other. Nature is not prodigal of her ^ta. The
Audenta themselves are perhaps in too great haste to cultivate

a talmt which they deoy the time needful to mature. Do th^
not listen to advice which may be f^al? Are they all raidowed

with an alert intdligence and a sufficient measure of musical

cuhure? And, do fhey conscientiously try to profit by the vari-

ous courses placed at their disposal in the main classes and the

accessory ones? Do they yield to guidance, and do they receive

with dodlity the precepts given them? Finally, can they claim

to be exempt from the presumption, the sdf-sufSdeiicy, the
fatuity which makes some students consider a m^ly I4>pnncimate

amount of work ample?
la addition, is anyone ignorant of the fact that the majority

of atudenta enter with natural detects diSBcult to do away with.
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or with erroneous principles almost impossible to eradicate? We
might mention, oR-hand, the wrong contraction of the tongue
which is an obstacle to palatal resonance, and its consequent effect

in changing the character and timbre of the voice; the stiff tensity

of the larynx which brings about imperfect vibration of the vo-

cal cborcls; the bringing together of the tonsils and the retraction

of the uvula hy the tighteninj; of the supports of the velum ot the

palate; defective clavicular breathing in place of diaphragmatic

respiration; lisping; tongue defects resulting in a giittcral vibra-

tion unpleasant to listen to, and having the disadvantage of making
the upper laryngeal orifice smaller and strangling the sounds as they

pass, etc. It is not enough for the teacher to correct defects of the

vocal organs, he must also endeavor to inculcate or develop the

song qualities needed: voice placing, articulation, vocalization,

style, musical ciiprcssion. etc. Tiie task is a delicate and laborious

one, and on the part of the pupil dcninnds entire docility and
austaintil hard work.

Whatever mnv be olijcctetl to the tcilching metllods ot the

Conservatorv. their detractors may be confronteil with a long

series of masters ati<l laureates who do honor to the institution,

and whose reputation is above discussion.

Among the first, and I will cite only those who have a n orlr]'

wide reputation, we find: Mme. Cinti-Damoreaii, Bordogni,

Pellegrini, Garat, G, Duprez, Battaille, Garcia. Plantade. Ban-
derali, PoDchard, Faure, Delle-Sedie, Mme. Viurdot. Roger. Hose
Caron. Sal^za. etc., of whom a number studied in tlie Conservatory

and were awarded first prize.

The same award has been carried off by; I^evasseur, Derivis,

Achard, Obin, Maurel, Gullard, Bouhy, Vergnet, Talazac, Escala-

jis, Delmaa, Clement, Imbert de la Tour, P£rier, etc., whose names
are not altogether unknown to those who have paid att^tion to
dramatic art.

Women, too, have had a place of honor, ever since Miles.

Darus, Falcon, Nau, Carvalho, Lefebvre, Werthsimber. Cico,

Rosine Bloch, Marie-Rose, Rose Caron, Breval, Bilbaut-Vauche-

lel, etc., have been shining on the great lyric stages.

The critidsms already alluded to are also made with regard

to instruction in the branches of trage<ly and comedy. Yet here,

as elsewhere, a mere list ot students and of teachers will suffice to
show what our Conservatory is and has done. We might mention:

Ligier, Bressant, Got, Thiron, Mounet-SuUy, Delaunay, Paul Mon-
net, the Coquelins, senior and junior, Worms, Le Baigy, Slvsn,
Beer, Ferandy, Ldtuer, de Max, Galipauit, rtc., and uaong the
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women Sarah Bernhardt. Augustine and Mndeleme Brohan,
CnMzette, Samary, Richemberg. Brandos, etc. Who will sav that

it is not a glorious roll!

As to the instrumental classes of the Conservatory, their

superiority is unammouslv attested. The professors who have
tauRht or are teaching at the Conservatory, Adam. Le Couppey.
Mamiontel, Mathias. Delabordc. I'iirho, Divtikt. Pliilipp. Risler.

Corlot, are well known. As to the pii.iii.^lH who liinv (;r"<iii:ilL-<l

from their classes, their name is KLilkUrniiuT. Hfriild.

Henri Herz, Franck. Cli. V. Alkiiii, Vhrnib. li. Bi^ct. Mas-
senet, Piemf, CheviUard, Stojoivski, Muttf-Li^cToiN. Zadora. etc.,

and among the women: Mme. fnell. t.lothikie KltTlH-rp. duiomar
Novaes, Marcelle Herretischmidt. (rforsollo (.lullcr. Cella Del-

avrancea, Nathalie Hadisse. van Bm'nt^:^l.. Mtidclcine ilc Val-

malete, etc.

The Conservatory, to speak truly, is no more Uiun a superior

school, as I have said, flie students m a piano cliisa. for mstiinee.

are guided along two quite difitiiitt pu.t!is ot jirogrcss m wluch one.

however, does not exclude the other: the roads to virtuosity and
the professorate. They are taught to teack musu:. The pro-

fessors are free agents and are allowed to train those confided to

them iLS tliey niHV choose. The women students—long esperience

has establislieil the principlt-—stand in need ot a guide. As soon

as ;i guide is lacking they gradually go back. The arti.sts, how-
ever, who keep in touch with their teachers eontmue lo make
proRress. This collaboration between pupil and teacher is moat
interesting for both. The observations already made with regard

to the piano classes hold good for the violm classes us well. Glance
at a li.st of thf teacher.^^! We have: Gavinids. llode, Kreutzer,

Alard, Habeneck, Kuillol, Massart, Daocla. Eemv. Lefort, Berthe-

lier, .ind among the laureates; MaKas. Henri Wieniawski, Sarasate,

Lanioureux, Colonne, Garcin, Flesch. Kreisler, Thibaud, Eneaco,

Quiioga, Tercsina Tua.ctc. Among the celhatsmust be instanced:

Romberg, Duport, Delsart, Franchomme. Hekking. and in the

wind instrument classes: Tulo. Taffanel, Gaubert, Barrere, Collin,

Gillet, Bas, Longy, Turban, Mimart, Grisei, etc.

] have asked myself whether it would not be possible to estab-

lish a national conservatory, based on the same principles as our
own, in America. I do not. think it would, since America is too

great in extent. And decentralization, incidentally, is an excellent

thing. The German conservatories, organized in a superior

manner, financially supported, skilled in spreading and main-
taining the idea that the proper place to study with any serious
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intent is Germany, have drawn the Ameritsn students to them.
Upon tlitir return to their own land these became apostles of tiis

creed. Yet. I believe that those who will organize the schocda

which shall he founded in America—should steep themselves in onr
methods, our tastes, our tendencies, our esthetics. Hen the
almost exclusive German fascination will disappear.

What should be avoided is the Conservatory of amateurs.
What we must wish for America, and for France as well, ia the
burgeoning of choral societies, these groups which have mainly
contributed in Scandinavia, Germany and Holland, toward mak-
ing the masses musical. The conservatories should take an active

part in recruiting these choral bodies, for nothing else seems quite

as important from the point of view of musical culture. As to

America, considering the progress made during the past twenty
yean, I am convinced that in another score she will stand at the

head of the musical nations of the world.

(Traruliilul fitderiek B. Utrmi)
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MUSICAL LANDMARKS IN NEW YORK
By CESAR SAERCHINGER'

Concert-Halls of the Neneteenth Centdbt

ONG before the demise of the old City Hotel the musical

demands of the city had outgronn its limited accommoda-
tions. At first there were of course no concert-halls in the

modern sense, built tor the express purpose of musical entertain-

ment. Use was made, therefore, of such auilitoriums aa existed

for any purpose whatever. The largest of these were Castle Gar-

den, already described, and the Broadway Tabernacle, situated

from about 1830 on the east side of Broadway, between Worth
Street and Catherine Lane.

This building was used for religious services on Sundays,
but secular entertainments were admitted on week-days. The
concerts of the Sacred Music Society, which were given there

under that staunch pioneer of musical New York, II. 0. Hill,

furnished a compromise between the two orders. On June 8Sth,

183S, the first really important orchestral concert—in the modern
sense—was given in this hall. This "Musical Solemnity," as it

was called, derives additional importance from the fact that it

gave the impulse for the formation of the Philharmonic Sofiicty,

the oldest orchestral body in the United Stales and one of the

oldest in the world. On this occasion, what was in all probability

the first American performance of the "Freischlilz" overtiu-e, took

place and aroused the greatest enthusiasm. "One of those pres-

ent," quoted in R. 0. Mason's "Sketches," describes it thus;

It produced a ninrvcllous effect. At its close there was perfect

silence (or a few seconds, and then the building fairly shook with the
applause of the great audience, and in answer to the continued demand
the piece was repeated. No such orchestra had ever been heard u 'New
York and no saih effect ever before produced.

Several -of the artists of international fame who about this

time began to explore the American Eldorado used the Tabernacle

tor their concerta. Among these was Henri Hen, tlie pianistic

Banuun, wlu> writes moat entertainingly in bis "Voyages en
Am£rique." Speakhig of the hall he says:
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Thou^ neither degaat dot well built according to the lawi of

acouBtka, I preferred it because it was larger tlian tbe othen and well

known to tte public.

The feature of the program was Herz'a own Concoto in C. l^iis

was tLe vtrj heyday of virtuoso bombast and piano "recitab" were
unknown, of course. An orchestra was indispensable to a pian-

istic debut, but on thia occasion it seems to have cut very little

figure, tor, aa Herz liimself reports, the overture was playeii in the

midst o[ the tumult of late-comers. The first solo in the Concerto

after the opening tutti made such a furore tliat the audience would

not allow the piece to go on before he had repeated it. At the

end he had to make a speech, which was communicated to his

hearers by an interpreter.

From thia time on the Tabernacle was the leading concert-

hall in the city. In 18*7, according to the pianist llicliard Hoff-

man, who abo made his debut there, it was the only room available

besides Castle Garden, then being used for opera. In the sea-

son of 1847-18 Leopold de Meyer, the pianist from whom William

Meson "learned the secrets of artistic piano playing," gave a series

of concerts there. In 1853-54 the Philharmonic Society, till

then playing in the Apollo Rooms, gave its concerts in the Taber-
nacle, and added to its historic glamor by performing (for the

first time in America?) Beethoven's First and Schumann's Second
symphonies.

The Apollo Rooms, just mentioned, were situated at No.
410-412 Broadway, just below Canal Street. The site b remark-
able chiefly as the birthplace of the Philharmonic Society. On
April ind, 1843, the organization meeting was held in these Room*,
and on December Tth of the same year the first concert waa givoi

in the same quarters. The most prominent place on the program
was given to Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, probably the first

performance—certainly the first good perTormance—in America.

Through nme seasons, from 1842 to 1848 and from 1849 to 1861,

the Society gave its concerts in the Apollo Rooms. Perhaps the
most notable of the many first American performances was tiM
of the "Tannhfiuser" overture ia 1855, marking the beginning of

Wagner's popularity in this country.

If the Apollo Rooms were the cradle of symphonic music in

New York, the Coliseum Rooms, at 450 Broadway (above Canal
Street), performed a similar service for choral music, for it saw
the founding of the New York Harmonic Sodety on September
I7th, 1849, The first coDcert of this fwerumier of the present

Oratorio Sodety took place here on May 10, 1850, anil later, in the
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course of the s&me year there was produced Handera "Messiah,"

with Jenny lind as one of the soloists.

Next in order is Niblo's Garden, already familiar as the last

of New York's "gardens." Its career as a concert'hall, checkered

as it was. and hovering always between the worthy and the shoddy,
has nevertheless left a notable memory. It did not really figure

in the concert-life of the city until after the original building

(more remarkable for culinary than artistic excellence) burned
down in 1846, was lebuilt, and rcKipened four years later for both
theatrical and musical purposes. During 1851-53 the Phil-

harmonic gave its concerts here. Two notable American debuts

—those of Henrietta Sontag and Sigismund Thalberg—-took
place at Niblo's, in 1953 and 1855 respectively; and later in 18SS

Thalberg and Gottscbalk were heard together in piano duets

—

surely a tremendous sensatim in the days of virtuosity's triumph.

An event of sentirooital interest waa the premiere of George F.

Bristow's "Rip van Winkle," September !17th, 1855, the second

American opera to achieve a performance and—for a long time
to come the last.

Perhaps the most stimulating occurrence in Niblo's history

was the coming, also in 185S, of the first German opera company,
under the conductorship of Carl Bergmann, Weber's "Frei-

Bchlltz" and Lortzing's "Cear und Zimmermann" had perform-

ances—possibly the first in America,—and "Fidelio" its first,

except for the earUer one in English at the Park Theatre. Berg-

mann 's known ideals and ability assure us that these perfonnauces

must have been at least tolerably in keeping with the quality of

the works.

For a time Niblo's was one of the armed camps in the war
between the classic operatic rivals of New York: Marctzek,

Strakosch. Ullmunn et a!., but Ihe^r. iiu'ldcnts hardly added to the

artistic lustre of its reputation. Tlie theatre burned down again

and was rdiuilt a second time in 187*. At all periods of its long

history it was a favorite stamping ground for comic opera com-
panies, and as late as 1800 Couried'a German Opera Company
enlivened its interior with such sparkling trifles as Strauss'a

"Zigcunerbaron" and Mailer's "Hofnarr." lu 18U it closed its

doors forever.

In the course of time the garden feature of Niblo's had been
crowded out by the buildings that grew up around it. In its

later years access to the old place from Broadway could be had
only through the Metropolitan Hotel. Yet, as Max Maretcek
wrote in 1S5S, it waa still thought of as Niblo's Garden:
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It.ma Niblo'i Garden when lonng couples ate their creams <a
drank thrir cobblers under the shade of the trees. It is Niblo's Garden
now, when it is turned into a simple tbeatre and hedged in with houses.

And the playbills and programs still bore the tempting announce-

ment of twenty minutes intermission "for a promenade in the

garden," which according to the malicious Maretzek concealed

a sly suggestion bx liquid refreshment.

Affectionate inde«l must be the memory m which old New
Yorkers hold the place. In ISSl William Grant wrote of it as

follows:

It was a great New York 'institulion' in its day—perhaps the great-

est and most beneficent one of its sort that New York has ever known.
It may be safely said that most of the elder generation of New Yorkers
now hving have had at Niblo's Garden the greatest pleasure they haie
ever au<^ed in public. There were careless fun and ea^y joUi^; then
whole lamiKes would so at a inoment's warning to hear this or that
singer, tmt moat of atli year after year, to see the Ravels, a family <tf

pantondnusis wnd danoers upon earth and air, who have ^ven imioceat,

thoughtless, side-shaking, braia-deariug pleasure to more Americans
than ever relaxed their sad ^ent faces for any other perfonners. The
price of admiadon here was fifty cents, no seats reserved; 'flret come,
first served.'

Tripler Hall

The first hall to be built exclusively for concert piirpo.si\-i was
Tripler Hall, later the Metropolit.in Hall, on tlic present .site of the

Broadway Central Hotel at fi77 Broinlway, iiearl}' opposite where
Bond Street branches off. Here is hallowed Rruuiul for aspiring

prima donnas. Intended for Jenny Lind's Amc^rifan debut in

1850, it was not finjahcd in time for the );rrat event, which there-

fore took place in Castle Curcl,-n. It seated no less than 5,000

people. It.s long and dislinsuishud record began with a concert

of the New York Harmonic Society on May lUlh, 1850. In the

same year neven-year old I'alti initde her debut al a charity con-

cert, being duly bribed by :M:.iet^rl; with a batfiil of candy.

She siinR the Roniio from Siiiniambula" and Ihe famous
"Echo Song" which served I.iiid in kfct)inj; audiences spell-bound.

Aeeordinj; to her uncle. Strakosch. the child "produced an un-

heard-of sensation, and at once placed bcr.self on a level with the

celebrities at her side."'

On January SStb, Mendelssohn's "Elijah" was heard at Tripler

Hall for the first time in America. Jenny Lind's concerts there

Mu Stnluwcb; SonVEBin d'nn Impnuiu. Paria, U8T.
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were the great sensation ot the year iMyl, nru] in ISj-2 this was
neiirly matched by those of Alboni, the greatest contralto ot her
time. Sontag sang here in September, IS52, less than two years

before her tragic death in Mexico.
An event of pecuUarly sentimental interest for American

lumic-lovers was the first appearance of the boy Theodore Thomas
as a violin virtuoso, Feb. 20, 1852, who introduced himself to the

public upon which he was later to exert so potent an influence,

with Ernst's "Otello" Fantaiaie. At the same concert G, F.

Bristow, the American composer, appeared as pianist. The
Philharmonic Society of New York transferred its activities

to Tripler Hall in 1853, and on this occasion produced Spohr's

"The Seasons" for the first time in America. After a four years'

hlaze of glory the hall was destroyed by earthly flames, but
promptly rose from its ashes in the shape of the Metropolitan

Theatre, in which a number of musical events look place during

the next decade.

New York was again without a proper concert-hall of size

until the opening of Steinway Hail in 1866. In the meantime,
however, another phase of indoor concert-life had got under way
in New York, namely chamber music, and this found its first

home in a smaller hall, Dodworth's, situated on Broadway, one
door above Grace Church and opposite the opening ol Eleventh

Street. Here the Thomas-Mason Quintet, consisting of Theodore
Thomas, Joseph Mosenthal, George Matzka and Carl Bergmonn,
with William Mason as pianist, gave its first concerts. Among
the earliest "first timers" was the Brahin.s Trio, opus 9, given

November °7, 1855.

Steujwat Hall and its GENEnAiroN

In Steinway Hall, on Fourteenth Street, east of Fourth
Avenue, in the building stUl occupied fay the warerooma of St«n-
way & Sons, was focussed New Yrak's concert-life through one
of its most brilliaat generations. Fcr a quarter of a c^tury it

held the place that is now occupied by Came^ Hall, and the

lustre of Uie names inscribed on its records is not to be outshone by
that (tf any artistic institution in America. With its neighbor,

the Academy of Music, this building preserves the most precious

muncsl memories of the last century,

The hall was opened in 18G6 and at once became the home of

the FhiQianuonic Society, which had been oscillating between
Nihio's, the Academy and Irving HalL At its first concert here
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it inaufturated its record of presenting Am^'ican compositiont

with G. F. Bristow's overture "Columbus." la 1867 it celebrated

its twenty-fifth anniversary in the hall, and in a seuse the beginning

of its "adult" i>erii>d, for under the exclusive leadership of Cari

Bergmann, dating from 1800, it first reached a state of artistic

maturity. The neo-romantics—then regarded as the modenu

—

now todc their place with the great classics in the heart of New
Yoric'a public, and Liszt, Wagner and Raff were as assiduously

cultivated as Mouut and Beethoven. Theodore Thomas, the

youngster who two years before—at the age of twenty-nine

—

had entered the concert field with his own orchestra, added to

the brilliiince of Steinway Hall as soon as it was opened. After

the short reign of Leopold Damrosch (1876-77) the Philharmonic

Society passed into his hands, and he gave a fitting tclat to hit

inauguration by first producing Brahms's great First Symphony.
Thomas was already liie duef educator of the musical public, and
Stdnway HaU was now his school house. In 1887 he inaugurated

a feature of mudcal Hfe which has survived to this day: the sym-
pbtmy matintes for young people, and at these concerts, as at

tboae litr grown-ups. there were many novelties, such as DvoMk'i
"Savonic Dbums" and Smetana's "Comedy Overture."

But the American composer was to have his hitherto greatest

inning* under Frank van Stucken, who opened at Steinway

HaU in 1885 a series of Sunday afternoon concerts. At the first

of these he produced Dudley Buck's "Golden Legend."
Chamber music first reached its present high estate in Stein-

way Hall, for the Kneisel Quartet began to give concerts there in

1887. In the same year the Boston Symphony Orchestra made
its first bow to New York, under the leadership of Wilhelm Gericke,

and Adolf NeuendorS also catered to the ever-growing appetite

for orchestral music with a series at Sunday evening concerts.

The Boston Symphony continued its visits to the last year vi the

hall's existence, when Arthur Nikistji set a new standaid for

orchestral conducting is America.
Merely to enumerate all the notable events ia the life ol

Steinway Hall would fill pages. IVom the roster of artists who
have appeared in it we select only the most famous tor the follow-

ing list:

Pianuti: Anton Rubiosteiu, CarreRo, Bosentlial, d'Albst, EdpoS,
Billow, Josefly and Mason.

VioUnisit: Wieniawaki. Vieuxteups, Ole Bull, mihdmj, Saraaat^
Ovide Huain, Remeoyi, Kreisler.

'CcBwb: Gietano Giaga, Anton Hdddng, Tietor Herbert.
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Sopranos: Adclins Patti, Carlotta Patii, FiircpB Rosa. Louisa
Cappiani, Teresa Parodi, Marie Hoze, Minnie Hauk, Lilliaa Nordics,
£nuaa Juch. Gerstet, NiUsoo. lilU Ldunann, Kellogg, Albani, Matema.
Funcfa-Madi, Sembiich.

Conftv&M: ,CMy, SchnMil, Marianne Brandt, Anna Lankow.
Tmari; BrignoB, Italo Campanini, Niccdini, Anton Sdiott. Albert

Niemann. Tbeodore Wachte).
Bariionet and Baties: Maurd. Tagliapetri, Georg Henschel, Carl

Formes, Ronconi.

Steinway Hall closed its doors on May 2nil. 1890, to give ils

owners additional wareroom space for their pianos. Two years

later its pkce was taken by the larger Cam^e Hall further uptown.
During its earlier years its only contemporary was Irving Hall,

the present Irving Place Theatre, at the comer of Fifteenth Street

and Irving Place, which rounded out the musical center formed liy

its grander neighbors. the Philharmonic Society gave its

concerts for two seasons, from 1861 to 1883, and here Theodore
Thomas began his activities as a conductor. At his first concert,

December 3id, 1B64, he led his orchestra through Beethoven's

Eighth and Berlioz's "Romeo and Juliet" Symphony, and accom-
panied S. B. Mills in Chopin's F-minor Concerto. Many minor
musical events took place in Irving Hall, until in 1890 it became
the Amberg Theatre, and a home for German plays and operas

of the lighter genre. Even during its subsequent career, a.'; the

Irving Place Theatre, managed by Heinrich Conried. it was still

addicted to music of this sort. In our own day. Otto Gorit?,. a

"war refugee" from the Metropolitan Opera House, has given a
sliort season of German operetta there. The picturesque exterior

of the building still retains an aspect of old romance.
In ils later years Steinway Hali had two younger rivals;

Chickering Hall and Knabe Halt, The former was built by
Charles F. Chickering, the piano manufacturer, and stood till

recently at the northeast corner of Fifth Avenue and Eighteenth
Street, and the latter still exists as the assembly hall of the

Methodist Building, at the corresponding corner of Twentieth

Street. Neither was as large as Steinway, ami only Chickering

was at all suitable for sytnpbonic conoerls. It was itiiiuj:;!]rated

in 1875 by Hans von BUlow, who wrote about it in his letters.

The one to his mother, dated Nov. 15, 187S,is most characteristic:'

I have just come from the brilliant muric hill which his been
worthiiy dedicated in every T«ap«ct. U7 eighteenth eoncot in America,
and my first in New York, was (out twfpbnml the most cohusil success

'Hui nn BUawi BMk nL (IMS).
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of my career as virtuoso, and, ax my eiceUent manager lays, the gteatcat

triumph wltich he hu experienced in twenty years. . .

My old friend Damrosch has stood the test most brilliBiitlj and he
coaducted admirably. . .

In every respect civilization here hu arrived at sudt a atate diat I
Gnd Europe more than a haU-century behind, and steeped in mediKva]
barbarity. Wonderful country—excellent people!

He signs lumself "Hans im GlUck (lur Abwechslung)." ["Lucky
John (tor a change)"].

Chickering Hall has been much identified with the production

of new works, and especially those of American composers, for

here Frank van der Stucken continued his series of novelty concerts

in 1886. In that year he produced J. K. Paine's "The Nativity"

(in part) and Edward MacDowell's "Ophelia." Edgar StiUman
Keiley's "Macbeth" music followed in 18S7, and during the follow-

ing season (1887-88) there was a group of five "American" con-

certs, the p:ogTams of which comprised performances—in most
cases the first—of Paine's "Spring" Symphony, MacDowell's

symphonic poem "Ilnmlct," Foote's overture "In the Momitains,"

G. '1'. Strong's Symphony in F. besides cantatas by Parker ("King
Trojiin") and Buck (-Vdyage of Columbus"), Huss's Rhapsody
for |)iBno and orchestra. Whiting's Piano Concerto and other

works by William Mason, W. W. Gilchrist, W. G. Smith. G, W.
Cbiuiwiek, etc.—altogether a record of pioneer work rarely

approached in this country.

Following out these tradition.s of Chickering HoU. Edward
MacDowell chose it for his New York debut on March 5, 1889,

giving the first public performance anywhere of his Second Con-
certo, under Theodore Thomas. Two years later he plaj-ed his

"Sonata Tragica" at a Kneisel Quartet concert in the same place.

Non-American novelties brotight out at Chickering Hall

include Berlioz's "The Trojans at Carthngc," produced as a

dramatic cantata by van der Slacken, February 26th, 1887,

^^agne^'s Symphony in C, antl Bruckner's Fourth, played at a

Seidl concert, in 1888, Drahms's Double Concerto, op. 108, and
the same composer's Trio, opua 101, under Thomas, who also

produced scenes from Saint-^aSns's "Samson and Dalila." A
number of the great artists heard at Steinway Hall speared at

Chickering as well, and besides there are exquisite recollections

of joint recitals by Mr. and Mrs. Georg Henschel, and recitals by
Vladimir de Fachmann. Among choral societies, the Rubin-
stein Club began its career in this hall, and both the Orpheus
Giee Club and the New York Vocal Union (which are no more)
gave their concerts here.
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Cabneoie Hall and itb Contemporaries

The great concert-hall which was buUt by Andrew Camegie
and which b still one of the striking features of the city, waa
opcDed on May 6th, 1891, a year—almost to the day—after the
donng of Steinway Hal), whose activities and standing it inherited.

In dignity and in wealth of its associations it surpasses, despite

its comparative youth, most of the landmarks, past and present,

of musical New York. Its very opening was an event forever to

be remembered, for the guest of honor of the occasion was no less

a person than Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky, whose only visit to

America caused such a flurry of enthusiasm among the people and
such depression in the sold of t'he homesick composer, with his

almost morbid distaste for public demonstrations. In his "Diary
of my Trip Abroad" he records bis Impressions of New York and
his disgust with the prying reporters who dished up to a curious

public detaib of his personal appearance and manners—matters
of privaie concein—ns lliougli he were a curiosity or a visitor

from another plantt. He simply could not couiprelieiid our love

fur "human interest stuS,"

At this deditalory concert Tchaikovsky conducted bis

"Marcbe solennelle" and of course carried away the chief honors
of the evening.' (lie weiil home "convinced that he waa tea times
more famous In America than in Europe.") His own account, as
it appears In his diary, is worth quoting:

The appearance of the hall in the evening, lit up and crowded with
people, waa very fine and effective. The ceremony bcRun with a speech
by ileno (this had caused the poor fellow much perturbation all the day
before). After this the National Anthem wa^ sung. Then a clergymaa*
made a very long and wearisome speech, in which he eulogized the
founders of the hall, especially Carnegie. The "Leonore" Symphony
(sic) was then beautifully rendered. Interval. I went donmatairs.
Great excitement. I appeared, and was greeted with loud applause.
The March went splendidly. Great success. I sat in Hyde's box for
the rest of the concert. BedioE Tt Deun is somewhnt wcnri.iome:
only toward the end I be^n to enjoy it thoroughly. Kcuo t^irried me
off with him. An improvised supper. I slept like a li>(;.

The next distinguished composer to visit Carnegie Hall waa
Antoain Dvofik, who arrived in America the following autumn.
In October a "Grand Concot" in hosor ot—-or, to be hoMat, to
sdvntiK-^ coming, was held in the Hall. DvoMk condurtod

>W*ttar Dumaeh sndneM th* ift et tlw pNfMU tod Itala CmuuIdI iwa

Blibap Patter
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Ml overture especially written for the occawnt. Forhapa the less

said about the occasion the better. Much more important from
the musical point of view was the worid-premiire of the "^ew
World" Symphony, which took place in the hall the following

Of subsequent historic occasions the first American appearance

of Ssint>^a6ns, the viut of Richard Strauss, and Mahler's incum-

bency of the conductorship of tlie Philharmonic Societystand out

in the career of Carnegie Hall thua far. The first of these came in

1906, when the French composer played three of his own com-
positions with the New York Symphony Orchestra. The Strauss

episode is still fresh in the minds of concert-goers. The composer

of "Salome" and "Elektra" conducted virtually all his symphonic
works with the Wetzler Symphony Orchestra, in the course of a

"Strauss Festival" in February and March, 1904. Mahler's

activities in Carnegie Hall were attended by circumstances not

ahogether creditable to New York, for bis difficulties with tiic

roansgemeut of the Philharmonic Society are swd to have been

of such a character as to aggravate the sickness to which he finally

succumbed. However, his artistic achievements were altogether

memorable, and it is not likely that the hall will live to see a greater

spirit preside at its esthetic feasts. To hear a Bach suite played

by a superbly trained organization in the authentic manner, with

a Mahler at the harpsichord, or to listen to a Mozart symphony
or a Wagner excerpt performed under his bfiton, not to speak of

his own works played as they will probably never be heard agdn
—these are things that the thousands of privil^ed music lovers

of New York will not soon forget. Mahler's term lasted from the

spring of 1909 to the spring of 1911. It was his last artistic effort,

for he died soon after his return to Europe.
Other great conductors who have led the Philharmonic in

Carnegie Hall (its home ever ^nce it was built) are £douar<l

Colonne, Wassili SafonoS, Sir Henry Wood, Willem Mengelbert',

PVitz Steinbach, Richard Strauss and Felix Weingartner. The
Boston Symphony Orchestra, in the same period, has given annual

series of concerts which as feasts of tonal beauty were perhaps

not surpassed anywhere in the world. Its conductors were

Nikisch, Emil Paur, Wilhelm Gericke, Max Fiedler, Karl Muok
and more recently Henri Rabaud. As tor the great soloists who
have delighted audiences in this hall, their name is l^ion. Let

us only recall such giants as Padeiewski, Teresa Carretio, Xaver
Scharwoika, Josef Hofmsnn, Marsick, (hidriiek, Carl Hslir sod
Viht Krdsler.
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Of Carnegie Hall's contempararies only the late lamented
]V[endelssoKD Hall requires mention. This mosl beautiful of

New York's auditoriums, situated on the North siilii of Fortieth

Street between Sixth Avenue and Broadway, was the home of

the Mendelssohn Glee Club, from about 1000, but served ideally

for chamber music concerts and recitals. The Kneisel Quartet,
the most eminent pianists, violinists and lieder-singers ail gave
fheir concerts here in the nineties. In 1866-98 Edward Mac-
Dowell had his headcjuarters there as conductor of the Men-
delssohn Glee Club, and his predecessor was Joseph Mosenthal.

In IBU the building was torn down to make way for the
large office building bearing No. 119. The concert-hall did not
"pay," because it was a concert-halt and nothing more. New
York is too rich a city to be able to afford land for such unpro-
ductive puipows. The fffp left by its destruction a now filled

by £oIian Hall in Forty-wcond Street, which it the youngest
musical "landmark" in New York, but is rapidly makbg bistoiy.

It occupies the ground on which formerly stood the Forty-second
Street Kesbyterian Church, which also had a record for good

Muaic FOB TEE Masses

Alongude the development a uvular concert-life there
have been sporadic nuvements for the purpose of living good
music to the "masses." Mm like Theodore Thomas Kslized
that a lieaithf musical development could not rest on "society,"

but must be rooted in the people's love of music, and he, more
than anyone else in American musical history, labored for the
mudcal education of the great mass of the people. The secret of
success in such au undertaldng hes primarily in the personality

of the conductor, but two all-anqMirtBnt bctora are the chmce of

a place and the make-up of the prc^rams. Thomas secured the
first by reviving the out-door feature of New York's early musicid
history, and the second by the addition of lighter elrauents to Uie
pievaSing cUaiieal fare and the cuItivaUon of Wagner's music,
that stin new but quickly appredated by the un-a^idemic audi-
ences to .which he cat<«d.

All the places in which he did his great educational work are

still idmble. The first is Terrace Garden, extending from Fifty-

ninth Street through to Fifty-dghth, near Lexington Avenue. Tllis

was a combination frf amusement hall and summer garden, where
citiiens ate, and drank their beer in German style. Here Thomas,
in the summer of 1866, began his nightly concerts with asymphony
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orchestnt, which played in an endomire, wUkt the Midience were
seated under the tieea. The succesi erf these conccrta was im-
mense. Tbty were Ttpeaied in 1867 and lasted frmn June to

Sqitember. How Tbomu threw himself heart and soul into

this work and how he himself enjoyed it may be read out of the
pages of his diary, where he records also some humorous incfdenta.'

One of them lerods the stieak of chsriatanism in Thomas which,

hlgh-mitided mnndan though he was, probably helped him to

success. While playing the "linnet RiUca" he got the piccolo

players to climb np into the trees. Wheal the audioice suddenly
hesfd the burst of artistic waribling bom above it was, of oonise.

"tickled to death," as was Utomas over the sensation he had
produced. In the "Cfonival of Venice" he sent the tuba player

into the shrubbery, back of the sudience. When he be^n to

play the police mistook him for a practical joker who was disturbing

the music, and tried to arrest himl "I shall never forget the

comical scene," says Thomas, "as the poor man fled toward the

stage, pursued by the irate policeman and trying to get in a note
here and there as he ran."

In 1868 Thomas needed larger quarters, and the Central

Park Garden, on Seventh Avenue, between Fifty-eighth and
Fifty-ninth Streets, was built for him. The remains of this

popular resort is now the Central Park Riding Academy, which
plainly bearx evidence of having seen better days. The Thomas
Sunday Night concerts here began on May Sfith, 1868; in the
following year 134 consecutive concerts were given; in 1870 the
orchestra was increased to sixty, and in 1872, on Septemba 17th.

the first aH-Wagner concert to be given in New York took place

at the garden. On this occasion the "Valkyries' Bide" was played
from manuscript, for the first time in America, and the enthu.'iiasm

knew no bounds. People jiimpetl on chairs and shouted with joy.

On the same evening a Richard Wagner Union was founded, and
this raised a fund to buy tickets for the members ot the orchestra

to visit Bayreuth.
The concerts in the Central Park Garden continued till Sep-

tember 16, 1875, when Thomas was forced to discontinue them
on account of competition along still more "popular" lines. There-

after Central Park Garden was devoted to less worthy purposes.

But it is safe to say that few places were ever so dear to the hearts

ot truly muMC-loving people.

The third and last great center of popular music is Mad-
ison Square Garden, which has witnessed some of the most

neodoi* Thonuu, e<Btcd bjr Gcorfs P. EpWo. va). L p. M.
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Gargantuan mauifestatioos of it. Its history in»y be recounted

briefly.

About 1870 the abandoned passenger station of the New
York Central and Hudson River railroad was turned into an

amusement palace. Soon after it became the scene of the activi-

ties of that formidable music-maker, Patrick Sarsfield Gilmoie,

and for years waa known as Gilmore'e Garden. Gilmore was the

sublimation of the bandmasterdom of bis day. During the Civil

War he was "bandmaster-general" and upon its close perpetrated

a number of musical orgies that must have satisfied the current

craze for superlatives. At the international peace jubilee of

1872, held in Boston, he "conducted" an orchestra of 8,000, a,

chorus of 20,000, for an audience of 100,000. and received a gift

of 850,000 from the grateful citizens. The next year, as band-
master of the 22nd Regiment in New York, he began a series of

600 concerts in Madison Square Garden, and kept up his Herculean
etforts on behalf of mass music for many years. He brought the

Garde Rfpublicaine band from Paris, Joh&nn Strauss from Vienna,

and Franz Abt from Germany.
But the old Garden became the real center of music for the

people when Theodore Thomas gave his famous summer-night
concerts there in 1ST8. From May tiU September this astute

artist-educator gave the people that healthful mixture of classics

and good popular favorites, which meant cultivation and true en-

joyment. On the hundredth anniversary of Washington's inaugu-

r.ttion in 1889, Thomas, taking a leaf out of Gilmore's book, gave a

monster concert with orchestra and chorus of 2,000. The musical

appetite of that day seems to have been enormous, for both Gilmore
and Thomas flourished for some time together. In the JUvsical

Cottrier of July IStb, 1801, we still read of "Theodore Thomas at

M!adison Square Garden giving his old programs nightly. . . . Then
Gilmore fills the popular maw with the pabulum it craves."

The new Madison Square Garden—^the present building—is

rqilete with musical memories of the more popular and sensational

sort. It was opened on January 16th, 1800, by Eduard Strauss

from Virauia, with his orchestra and two "grand ballets;" with an
audience of 17,000 present. Two years later Adelina Patti

assisted by other soloists, a chorus of 1000 and an orchestra,

churned the people's frensy to wild hysteria. The sequels to

these festivab of sound are still remembered by the pubUc of to-

day: from J. S. Duss and bia freakish wave of popularity down to

the CSvic Oidiestra under Walter Henry Bothwdl, of much higher

quali^ but, alai, much smaller succen.
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In former days the Twenty-sixth Street and Madison Avenue
comer of the Garden was a smaller concert-hall, seating 1100
people, and though of short existence it has distinguished occasions

to its credit. Both Edward MacDowell and Ethelbert Nevin
gave concerts here, in 1805 and 1897 respectively. And earlier,

in W9'J, one of llie most notable concerts of American compositions

—the sequel of a prize competition of the National Conservatory

of Music—took place. Henry Schoenefeld, Frederick Field Bullard

nnd Horatio Parker supplied the principal items of the program.

The judges of the contest included DvoMk, Asger Hanierik and
Xaver Schnrwenka—all then teaching in this country,—besides

Buck, Paine and Joseffy.

Another Inntlmark of popular music ia the site of the Broad-
way Theatre, between Fortieth and Forty-first Street. It was
occupied from 1880 by the Metropolitan Concert-Hall. This
was the brain-child of Rudolf Aronson, a survivor of the Bamum
school of musical managers. Aronson, himself a conductor, gave
150 concerts there, and was succeeded by Theodore Thomas him-

self. The hall held 2000 persons. In its present form, as the Broad-

way Theatre, it has achieved a more important musical record still.

Besides the Theodore Thomas popular concerts it witnessed a
great series of Beethoven redtala by Hons von Btllow in April,

1889, and other recitals by BUlow and various distingui^ed
artists. Gilbert and Sullivan's "AGkado" was the opening piece

of the theatre in 1888.

Before leaving this topic one should take a glance at the
venerable Cooper Union Institute, at Astor Place and Fourth
Avenue. This forum of the people, where Lincoln made one of his

memorable addresses, has in munic as in other things remained

true to its democratic principle. For years such organizations

as the People's Choral Union and the People's Symphony Con-
certs have had their headquarters there, and thousands have thus

enjoyed the beauties of good music with a lest surpassed nowhere
else.

IV

In the Footsteps of Gbeat Musiciamb

Compared with European capitab. New York is, in the very
nature of things, poor in places of pilgrimage, such as birthplac^
or homes of great musidans. But such being the case, let ua
dimsh what little we have. All things are relative, and the
birthplace of a ItbcDowell should be as dear to New York as

Dlgnized byCo
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diat of Wagner is to Leipzig. And if our cities grow and change

to rapidly that birthplaces do not even live to see their issues

grow great, then we shall have to be content with commemorating

lliat, indeed, is all ne can do in the case ot Edward Mac-
DowelL He was born at No. 230 Clinton Street, in the midst

ol what was in I8S1 an old residoitjal nnghborhood, bounded
on the south by the East Biver, on the north by Din^on Street

(which runs in an easterly direction from the Bowery to a juncture
with Grand Street). The house stood just south of the conw
ot Madison Street, within three short blocks of the water-frcmt,

lAusK young IfacDowdl and his playmates have apoit many
an hour of tJieir boyhood days, watclung the shif^ung, admiring

the tall masts and the rigging of the vesseb at the docks. There
is nothing .more stimulating to the imagination than the atmos-

phere of seafaring; and who, having sensed the smadc <rf brine

and tar in such pieces as the "Song" and "A. D. MDCXX" can

doubt that th^ have thar origin in the earliest impressions of

The ncighboiiiood is now wtirely built over by a modem
Ghetto—ttttements and shops,—with a dense population finding

breathing space in Butgers Square with its playgrounds near by.

A taUet on the building which now houses a leather merchant,

a dry-cleaner and many Jewish families might seem out of place,

but ita significance could hardly escape the thousands of real

music lovers residing in that comer of the great East Sde.
MacDowell left New York when he was fifteot, after having

studied piano playing with two local teachers and for a little while

with the great Teresa CarreOo. Even while in the C3inton Street

house be had tried his hand at compowtion, as he had at drawing
and verse-making. Me was taken to Paris to study, then to

Germany, and did not return to his native city to live until his

thirty-sixth year, having in the meantime held a professorship

in Darmstadt, having been honored by Liszt and having gained

nide recognition as a composer in Europe. His home-coming
then should have been in the nature of a triumph, were it not for

the perennial truth of the proverb about the prophet in his own
country. After teaching a few years in Boston and having at

length produced his piano concertos in New York, I.ondon and
Boston, having given a concert of his works in Madison Square
Concert-Hall, as already recorded, and having had his "Indian

Suite" and Concerto produced by the Boston Symphony in the

Metropolitan Opera House on January 23rd, 1896, he was made
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professor of music at Columbia TJniversity, and accordingly

settled in New York. He and hia wife lived, during this period,

in apartments, successively at the northwest comer of West End
Avenue and Eighty-eiglith Street, at Ninety-sirth Street, one door

from the comer of Central Park West, and finally on the East

side of Seventh Avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty-eighth

Streets, in a building now torn down. His sabbatical vacation

of 1902-3 he spent in Europe, after which the Mai;Dowells lived

for a year at the old Westminster Hotel, at Sixteenth Street and

Irving Place. They returned to it shortly before his death.

There he died January 24th, 1908, and the funeral services were

held in St. George's Church nearby. His body was removed
to Peterborough, N. H., and interred "within the sight of his

neighbors."

It is difficult to say what compositions, if any, were written

in these various places of abode, as MacDowell did most of his

creative work during the summer, in his log cabin at Peter-

borough. His real scene of activity in New York was the music
department of Columbia University, then located on the top

floor of the School of Mines, the building backing up against

Broadway, just above 116th Street. Here he labored many—
too many—hours each week with a large class of students, and
that he gave them of his best is attested by a number of American
composers who served their apprenticeship there. Here the

"weary, tired, though interested face" could be seen hour after

hour, at "the patient trying-over and annotating," until his

nervous vitality could no longer stand the strain.' A pleasant

and illuminating light ia thrown on MacDowell's activities here

by a member of his class, whose description of a final examination

is quoted in Mr. Oilman's monograph:

In B |)edagogical sense it was not a regular eiamination. There wai
something beautifully humui in the way the proFessor turned the tradi-

tional sti^ and starched catechism into a delightful informal chat, in which
the fflburden, the Netherland School, early notation, the great davichord
players, suites and sonalaa, formed the main topics. The questions
were put in such an easy, charming way that I forgot to be fii^tened;
forgot everything but the man who walked rapidly about the raom with
his hands in his pockets and his head tipped dighUy to one nde; who
talked animatedly and looked intently at tnafioor. Bnt the azptKnatkm
and suggestions were meant tor roe, TChen I tripped np<ui Anb^nniiu
of notation for instruments he looked up qinckv Bod said: 'Better low
that up again, that's important.'

LivccMg CDmu: Edwud llid><)inll CtMB}.
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It 13 well known that MncDowell was Bomewhat awkward and
Bhy in his manner, and an amusing anecdote ia toM at a crad '

oploitation of this tiait by gome girl students. After a lectuie

they walked up to the composer and gushed: "Oh, jHofenor, m
do love 'Thy Beaming Eyes!'" The professor's oontusian no doubt
gave full satisfaction to his assailants.

Columbia UniTcnity owes our foremost composv n debt ol
gratitude, and, it is add, reparation. Thus tax it luw done noth-

ing to roister its ^ipreoifttioa <A the geniiu who laborad in bdiaU
of American art.

About the time that MacDowcIl was bom in Clinton Street,

Stephen Foster, America's great writer of folk-songs, came to

tlie city to seek his fortune—alas, a bitler one. This was in 1860.

Some years before, while in Pittsburgh, be bad received an offer

from £. P. Christy, of the famous Minstrels, to write a song for

him, and bad received the munificent sum of SfiOO.' The song was
"Old Folks at Home," and, since Christy's Minstrels were then
performing at Mechanics* Hall, at 172 Broadway, this most beauti-

ful of all American folk-aongs must have had its first pubUo hear-

ing there. It soon figured as oicore on the programa of Jenny
Lind and Christine Nilfsoa and netted its composer hundreds in

Now, in 1S60, he had again received a profitable offer from
New York, this time from the publishing firm of Firth, Fond &
Co., then ktcated at Bi7 Broadway, near Prince Street. Beyond
the certainty that he frequented this office, haunted it in fact, if

we are to beUeve the popular accounts (he would write song after

song under the pressure of absolute need, get bis money and
promptly spend it—-a good deal of it in drink) we cannot be certain

of his movements. Indeed it is not likely that anyone knew his

wIiereaboutB most of the time. Poor Focter was a wayward
goiins wliose tenqMrammt had gotten the best of him, and

DrrfornUDce ^on'oi^iiatiaii. ud mvi Chrittv kdI It Uck "dulv ^aaai'^C. S.

StEPHBS FOBTSB

—MarrlKn Futer'i jUUmtnl ippwi la b
which Sttpbn C. Foitv xldvl to faii nw
until Imamtr «, ISS7 (now in the Libntr i

prrformSDce befon psbliutifm. ud tiiyi

I kaTciBdiidedlU on adi ol tha two
E. P. Chrirtj."—
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dissolution set in soon after hecameto New York.' With his songs

famous al! over the land, the composer was a penniless wanderer
on Broadway and tlie Bowerj'. All we do know,—and this is

based oil the testimony of his brother, is that in January, 1884,

he was living at the Ameriean Hotel, which according to the

directory for that year was at the north-west comer ol Broadway
and Eighth Street, and while there was taken with fever and ague.

After two or three days he arose, and while washing himself he

fainted and fell across the washbasin, which broke and cut a gash

in bis neck and face. He lay there insensible and bleeding until

disfovtrcd by the chambermaid. On recovering his senses he

asked to be taken to a hospital, and accordingly was taken to

Dullevue, at Twenty-seventh Street and the East River. He was

so weakened by fei cr and loss of blood tliat he did not rally. On
the 13th he died, "peaeetully and quietly," His remains were,

under the supervision of hi^ publisher. Pond, removed to Pitts-

burgh, where he lies buried near his father, and the mother for

whom he cherished a touchmg, child-like love to the end.

GOTTSCHALK AND THE MaBOHB

Of the other American composers of the past who have trodden
the streets of New York, Louis :Moreau Gottschalk, Lowell and
William Mason, ;i.n([ i:ilu'nnTi Nevin are probably the moat
distinguished. I.el us lake tiiem in or<ler.

Gottschalk was born in New Orleans of Jewish parents,

reared in Creole surroundings, studied in Paris and spent most of

his early life abroad, where he was a leading concert favorite for

years. His "Last Hope" and "Printemps d'Amour" were in the

"Maiden's Prayer" class of popularity, and when be came to

New York he was more likely regarded as a distinguished foreigner

than a native American. Nevertheless liis iuspirution, such as

it was, was rooted to some extent in the American soil, and in a
sense he was our first nationalist composer.

Gottadialk undertook his first Amoican conc^ tour in

1833 (he was bom in 18211), and ids first New York appearance

'Hii iritB hid left him una jt
hit uUilk tnapennmt. vlih kU th
tBt«dtlwtalleibIiiBUTiB«E.ln IBl
though tha dbectoilci do not record bit addru
IflHi HI in Uf "EHomphy" Uut home^ckDai una lore tot nu mouHr drove ue eon-
poHF buk to PIttibBiiii. "Ods imy" Ufa tht bnthv, Iw mddnlypnnMd to Ut
vile that tli^ ntim to nttibuHlL He brought k dvalar to the haua^ aold Dttt cvoiy-
tiuD| ID themf of foniitiiTe, amd within twenty-faar boua wai on the road to the hoiua
of hifl father • . .

" Our aithoritj doei not mention how the jonng wife tooh to the
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was at Niblo's "Saloon" on Friday, February llth. The furore

lie aroused was almost comparable to that caused by Jenny Lind,

ft little more than two yeais before. The flutter he exdted m the

bearta of romantic damaela ia reflected in the senlinuntal account

of Octftvia Hensel, later his pnpil.>

How vdl diat m^t is recalled? (she be^ns). In childBke wtmder
• young giri (meauiiig bersdf) had niied at tbe stranm oaiue, 'Gott-

sdalfc' on the patten on rather side the entrsDce ot Niblo's, as she passed
through Brosaw^ in the afternoon.

After telling the detub (tf her preparation for the event and de-

scribing the audience irf richly drosed and beautiful women, the

low hum of excitement, the expectant glances toward the stage,

etc., etc., she continues:

At last the hum of voices was drowned in a burst of applause that

greeted the entrance of the artist. There he stood, gr&cefully inclining

toward his audience, one band resting on the comer of the piauo, the

other pressed to his breast . . , At last be seated bimsell at the piano,

and drew off his gloves (I), for a moment his delicate, slender hands were
halt clasped or fuded together, and then they were poised for an instant

over the keys.
A magnetic thrill flashed over the andioiee as Hjjttning-like ar-

p^ios blended hamonies so full of languor and Inxuriaoce. . . She
cannot recall all of die program ; she only remembers the munetic power
ot the mode, the dreamful beauty of his eyes and the scrftly outlined

melaochoiy of his face.

Canw« doubt what the "young girl" answered when liKF father

asked her whether she would study with Thalberg or Gottschalk?

Thereafter Gottschalk was the rage in New York, which "en-

throned him the king of pianists." He returned to the dty after

some further touring in 1855, and in the late fifties spent consider-

able time here between trips to other cities, the West Indies, etc.

During this time he lived at No. 149 East Ninth Street No
doubt he liid some composing, and at any rate prepared a new
edition of the hyper-popular "Last Hope" there. William

Mason in his "Recollections" tells of meeting the great mattn^e

idol one day at the music store of William Hall & Sons at 339

Broadway (Park Place), a favorite rendezvous of musicians.

Gottschalk was scanning a proof of a title-page just received from

the printer. He showed it to Mason who saw, in large letters

across the top, "The Latest Hops." Fuiiled, he asked what it

meant. "Well," said Gottschalk, "it's the title-page of the new
edition ot my 'Last Hope.' " The printer was either a dunce or a

humorist.

'Ufa ud Ldtot d Loidt Honca GotUdwIk. BoWon, ISTO.
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Gottschalk shook the dust of New York for the last time in

1804, when he went to South America, to repeat the phenomenal
success gained in the United States and in Europe. His vogue
was practically world-wide. He died suddenly at Rio de Janeiro,

in 1869, but New York was evidently regarded aa his home, for

his remains were taken back to find a final resting place in Green-
wood Cemetery. Hia is the only eminent musician's grave that

the metropolis possesses, and a fitting monument marks the spot.

The Masons, father and son, were New Englanders of the

purest stock. Loneli did most of his important work in Boston,

though of course its significance was national, but eventually the

great reformer of American church music gravitated toward New
York, where two of his sons were established as Mason Brothers

in the book business, and where his third son, William, b^an
teaching the piano in 1855. Dr. Mason Uved about this time at

No. SS West Eighteenth Street, and be acted as precentor in Dr.

James Alexander's Church, at the Northeast comer of Sixth

Avenue and Nineteenth Street. At that time most of his hymn
tunes had been written and had eome into general use in Protestant

churches, and bis name was known all over the country aa the

founder of the "musical convention." His distinguished services

in the cause of musical education were duly recognized by the

University of New York, which honored him with the first Mus.
Doc. degree ever conferred in America. We can imagine the digni-

fied little man, with his tight-lipped, stubborn puritan face, in

choker and black tie, with a shock of white hair under the stove-

pipe hat, walking down to Washington Square for the ceremony.
He had trod the honest path, the best according to his lights, and
the world had rewarded him amply. One of his collections of

hymn tunes alone brought him SIOO.OOO in royalties. He was able

to retire to an estate at East Orange, and he died there in 1872.

His son, William, was of another kidney. Gifted as virtuoso,

as well as pedagogue, having studied in Leipzig and Prague,

holmabbed with Lisit at Weimar and played before courts, be

was a teal cosmupditan, a man of the woiid as well as a solid

artist, a musiciaii trf fine taste and broad sympathy, an all-round

man sudi as New York, as the artistic gateway <tf Amoica,
needed at this juncture. When he settled in New Yoifc to teach,

GottM^ialk and 'DialbeiK, Ole Bull, Grisi and Mario, hdd the dty
by its ean, virtuosodom iras supreme, the ^lilharmoniG Society

was still week in artistic influence. Mason at <Hioe gathered

about him a nucleus of the best and most serious artists. Berg-

raann and Thomas among them, and started the fint soir^et of
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chamber music in Dodworth's Academy (on Broadway, opposite

Eleventh Street). They lasted till 1868—over twelve years—and
g&ve the impulse to one of the noblest features of our concert-

Hfe. Schumann and Brahma owe their appreciation in America
largely to Mason. In place of the "grand vocal and instrumental

concert" which was the style of thing aSected even by the above-

meotioncd virtuosi, he introduced, moreover, the modem piano
recital, as Liszt did in Europe. When great artists like Rubin-
stein came to America, Mason was their host, and his studio in

Steinway Hall was the gathering place of the musical 41ite.

In May, ISTS, Thomas arranged a great musical festival, at

which Rubinstein was the central figure. William Mason and
Sebastian Bach Mills, the Anglo-American pianist, jtuned him
in ploying the great Bach Triple Concerto. Maaon recounts a
charactericUo inoideidt of the rdwarsals. Bealizing the neces^ty
of nnanimity in the manner of necuting the Mcmitrm, he pcnnted

out to Rubinstein the interpretation erf an old authority on the
tnbject. Marpuig, and produced Marpurg's work in evidence.

Rubinstein brushed it aride without further ad<^ saying "All

wrong. Hiia is the I do ttl" or words to that ^ect. And so

it was dime! At the stage aitrance of Steinway Hali, Rubinstein

was beaded with requests for auttq^pbs, and once Mason, under-

taking to procure one for a young female admirer, had the pteosure

of sedng the virtuoso calmly throw the young lady's paper out
of the window—minus the autograph. On the whole, as is wdl
known, Rubinstein regarded his stay in America as a nightmare,

and was loud in his criticism of our wt^ even while here.. His
writing a set of variations on "Yankee Doodle" for Mason was
obviously a purely personal compliment.*

Mason lived for many years at No. 14 West IGth Street, on
the site whicjl is now occupied by a 6 and 10 cent store. Here
nuuiy distinguished artists foregathered. As late as 1901 Ernst
Vim DofanfinTi dined there, and played his symphony on Dr.
Mason's piano. In 1008, at seventy-nine the genial host passed

sway.

Nrvin

Nevin arrived in New York in October, 1807, with "a wife

and babies, two canary birds, a greyhound and an Italian bogr-

in-buttons." In hit trunk he had the manuscript at "Maggio

'WBIbalbMat UuoriM of Uuia) Ufa. NnYuklMI.
^CtiriHdjr tam^tiVtAamlld k Ihtlg latir, pild Um tha ideBtinl nuiiUneol,
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in Toscana," the renilt of bis two yaaa' stttj in Italy. ConaideriDg

bis tbirty-five years he had about as much fame aa an American

composer could expect, as is indicated by the fact that he was met

by reporters at tiie pier.

He had lUU the boyish face, bright with enthunasm. Above the

young face and blue tjna was a masa of dark hair thickly sown with

white. He was alim, nacetul in eveiy shift of hii fleziUe body, bat hit

nerve*—even as when tie wu a little chUd—were keyed to a [ntch ot

almost painful mtensity.'

Whether Nevin is really entitled to the tame he had acquired

it is not my purpose to determine. There is a disposition to dis-

parage his talent, because of his—it must be admitted—^rather

slender accomplishments. Had he had more "solid" knowledge,

more discipline, more sturdy qualities added to his poetic nature,

he might indeed have been the American Chopin. As it is. hi:'

has managed to appeal with his music to a larger number of

Americans than any other native composer worthy of the name.

This is due, it will hardly be disputed, to the fact that be bad a

gift for melody equalled only by Foster and MacDowell among
American composers, and this alone entitles him to a place among
his companions.

Just two years after MacDowell's concert in Madison Square

Concert-Hall, in 1897, Nevin gave his in the same place. Ne>T

York must have begun to think that perhaps the American com-
poser is not a myth after all. The program included a large

number of songs and piano pieces. To clinch his success the

composer gave two more concerts during the season, at Camegie
Lyceum (in the basement of Carnegie Hall), at one of which "The
Bosary" was first sung in New York.

This most popular ot Nevln's songs, and perhaps the most
popular ot all American songs—folk-songs excepted—was written

duiing that season in New York. Its birthplace was Kevin's

tqiartment, with his studio in Camegie Hall sharing the honor to

some extent. We therefore add the house at 221 Ylest FiHy-
seventh Street to our landmarks, without an apology. The story

as told by Mr. ^ompson is simple enon^.*

One evening [in JaouBry, 169S| he sat with his wife, reading tLe

dajr's letters. In one of Uiem—a letter from cne othb duldhood friends.

Miss Elizabeth Dickson ot Sewickl<y—wu a dipixng from a magarine,
on which WB« printed Robert Cameron Rogers' short poem. It needed
no second reading for Nevin to recogniie its lyric heauty. In a tew

'Vaun TbomtacDi: Tha Lifi at BtbdbNt N*^ Boiton, 1S13.

•Op.dt.
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minutes he had it by lieart, and lie walked up and donn tie room,
peatiDK (the verses].

The next alterDoon he came home trom lui studio. He handed his

trite a pencilled manuscript of a song irith this not«: 'Juat a little (ou-

venir to let you know that I thank the bon Dim lor pving me you. The
entire love and devotion of Etlielbert Nevin.'

That wu a way of his; many of his compontioni he presented to
hli wife—always wlui a tew mitten words. Few richer gifts were ever
M lightljr given. Thta he sat down at tbe piano in the winter twilight

and sang ike song for tm. The Bosoiy.' It was not puUisbed until

many months later.*

Nevin did not remain in New York long after this, and he
returned to the city only for fleeting visits. In IBOO he made his

winter home in New Haven. Conn., and on the following February
30th he died there. His summer home was his birthplace, "Vine-

Bcie," near Pittsburgh, and there he was buried. His body was
taken to its resting place over the same route as Foster's thirty-

seven years before.

For the sake of completeness two of our earliest composers,

already mentioned, should be remembered here.* They are

William Henry Fry and George F. Bristow. FVy was a native

ot Philadelphia (1815) but he came to New York in 1851, as music
critic of the Tribune, am! spent virtually his remaining years here.

Bristow was bom and died in the city. For neither of these

n>en can anything but a record for pioneer work be claimed.

Genius they had not anil to trace their footsteps would be strain-

ing the patience of the reader. I^t us only renieinlier that Fry
was the first American to produce an opera, "Leonora," which he

did first in Philadelphia (1845), then in New York, the second

time in Italian at the Academy (1858). Bristow had even less

real inspirationi he was a good pianist, violinist and teacher, and

In 18SS1 TbE detiils cI the tnnuction witb in iiniuiag ucbinge ol plu»ntry
bclween the biathcn Guitavt End Kudalph E. Scbirmer—the vhim ol mamcut

rommntic u t£ origfn ol Ihit "blggeit ol lellen" bu?ire not ripe for pubncftiun!—EiJ.

DvrnoB « nnwrm wmuauTt nn mon pprvpnus,
wr«Ufl jrnmboiila poeuij st&, «dB^ileakly ei^lajfld u
Mff pioportliHU, thonili witli » bukfraaiia ol hIbu Ilut
jrd. FirlbeUBMbcu&tlMtMderiurlwnfondtotbs
g pncJ».gMUM In Bik(i>B«Piy'i BlognpUcil Dicthmnr
ilitio dI ooc Inconplate famwladge ol tba bbtorr ol motia
d "tM.Om HdnticK" *uD} Uu noat coanuDdhig film

u a GOBapoatr Id. Audriem balota IBtO ud pi^ap* tba firai ajmpboile wdpaaer
t4> mtSGia Indiaa tlieinea mad to diaptsjr, bowarcr uStvty, ulloqaBatlc "AipBncaB"
leBdenao, ia not ersn nunUonad in tba Uitoriea ol Amoicu mode.—£d.
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wrote much muaic of serious cbaracter—symphonies and opeies

included—which was remarkable at that time in America (he

was bom in 1835). His "Rip van Winkle" was given at Niblo's

by the Payne and Harrison Opera Company, September 27Ui,

1&S5, "The music," says R. O. Mason,' "was bright and taking,

though not always in perfect keeping with the quaint old-time

subject, and the orcteatration was excellent." It was about the

dawn of American music.

Dvo4ak and Seidl in New Yohk

A composer who, though not American, has given his work a

permanent American connotation, is Antonin Dvorak. In the

heyday of his fame he made New York his home for tliree years.

His influence is all out of proportion with the shortness of his stay,

and he is held in affectionate memory by many as one of our own.

Dvof&k came ou the invitation of tLe National Conservatory
to become its director in the fall of 1892. He left in the spring

of 1895. In the interim he tau^t many aspiring American com-
posers, gave valuable encouragement to those who had. talent,

and—most important--he directed attention to the profound
value of the N^ro folk-song as a national musical asset, pointing

the finger of authority to the extraordinuy masical ^fts of the

N^ro race. For our present purpose it is sipiificBnt that Dvdfik
is the first non-American composer who has done creative work
of a high order here. New York may indeed pmnt willi piide to

the house in East Sevoiteenth Street, No. 837, fronting on Stuy-

vesant Park, where the "New World" SytapisoDj, the "American"
Quartet, opus 96, and the Quintet, opus 96—immortal woHca all-
were writtoi. On December 16th, 1S93, Anton Sadl produced
the symphony for the first time anywhere, with the Philharmonic
Society in Cam^e Hall, in the composer's presence, and to this

day no modem symphonic work is more popular with the American
public.

Dvof&k's teaching was done in the old houses formerly
occupied by the Conservatory, at 126-128 East Seventeenth Street,

near Irving Place. (The site is now occupied by Washington
Irving High School). Walking back and forth between his home
and the school, "Fan Antonin of the sturdy little figure, the jovial

smile, the kindly heart and the school-girl modesty" became a
familiar sight to his neighbors. His modesty—almost humiUty
—was most touching at times. Harvey Worthington Loomia.

>Op.GU.
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probably his favorite Americao pupil, who lived nearby, tells of

finding him one day walking up and down in front of his (Loomia's)

lodgings. Expressing surprise at seeing the master waste his

time in this fasluon he asked why he didn't have himself announced.

"Oh well, I didn't want to disturb you, if you were busy," Dvorak
replied, "but I thought that perhaps if I walked up and down for

a while you might come out." And so they walked and talked,

OS they did for many a pleasant hour, on New York's streets.

Loomis tells, loo, of how Dvof&k would embrace him eSusively,

and fairly dauee with joy when the pupil had done good work.
And liow he made himself a bug-a-boo to another student, whose
work he did not like—making believe to attack him with a gruff

"boo-oo-oo!" Child-like simplicity is often the attribute of the
great artist. Dvoffik had much to teach us. Let us keep his

memory green.

It is not possible, within the limits of thia article, to trace

the movements of all the great musicians who have visited New
York or have made it their temporary home. But a man like

.\nton Seidl, whose stay was so long and whose influence so deep,

tannot be left out of our at-coimt. Seidi's work in America is

well known: his great pioneer task in staging Wagner's dramas at

the Metropolitan, hia splendid leadership of the Philharmonic

Sodety, bis popularidng <^ good music with hia own orchestra

at Mftwhattaii Beach and daewheie. He came in less, conducted
at the Opera House until 1891 and again from 1S9S to 1897 under
very trying (aicumatances. In the interim he conducted the
Philharmamc Society, and ailBO popular concerta with his own
"Metropolitan" Orchestra in Brooklyni Brighfiui Beach and
Lenox I^cenm, New York.'

While in New York, Scadl and hia wiff^'Frau Auguate Sddl-
Exaass, a fine unger, lived at No. 38 East Sxty-second StreeL
But the spot especially associated with Sddl, adde from the IkJftro-

politan Mid Ctunef^e Hall, Is the comer <rf Broadwi^ and Tenth
Street, now a part ffif Grace Church yard, but then occupied 1^
FldsdnBaaii'a Caf£, with a little "gardEn" oat frtmt, where in-

viting bay-trees and awnings beckMied to the passerby. Here
Sddl used to ut <tf an afternoon and sip his coffee. On the after-

noon of November SSth, 1808, he went there as uatial, promising
his wife to return for dinner, but he not rettim. Bdng seised

with an acute stomach tubnent, he was taken to his manager's
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house, at 312 East Nineteenth Street, where he died before the

sununoQed help could arrive. His body was cremated, after an

imposing public funeral service in the Metropolitan Opera Hoiue.

It is the irony of fate that his dreaoi of an endowed orchestia

was about to come true. Hia friends were, at that very moment,
at work upon plans for such an organization. His work, un-

finislied as it was (he was forty'ciglit years old), will not soon be

forgottcm by New Yorkers.

Ajums THB HioHWATB ANi> Btwatb or Musical New Yobk

There are scores of musical landmarks that we camiot stop

to mention. There are churches, like Trinity, which housed the

first organ in New York, and which, under tie guidance of New
York's great pioneer church musician, William Tuckey, became,

as early as 1754, one of the leading musical churches of America;

or like old St. John's, long famous for its boy choir; or Grace,

formerly a neiglibot of Trinity, where Malibran sang in 1826;

or St. George's, whicli as St. George's Chapel, was located at the

comer of Beekman (then Chapel) anil Nassau (then Clifl) Streets,

and in which the first concert of the New York Choral Society

took place on April SOth, 18S4. In its present building, on Stuy-

vesant Square, the funeral service of Edward MacDowell was
heir!, as already stated. There are old club-bouses, like the old

Arion, at 19-31 St. Mark's Place, where Leopold Damrosch b^an
his activities in 1S7I, and Cari Bergmann brfore hha in ISM;
or the old Menddsscjm Glee C3ub, now tlie home of the Mac-
Dowell aub, at lOS Vfest Fifty-fifth Street, which was the work-
shop of Jos^h Mosentfaal the pupil of Spohr who was the club's

founder in 1806. The reception to Hans von Billow in 1880 was
one of many notable events that have taken place in the dub-house.

And ttiere are hotels. Almost every old hotel ia New
York is a landmark for having giv«n shelter to great mufdcians.

Thus the old Astor House, till recent years a venerable

noghbor of the more venerable St. Paul's, on lower Broadway,
was the stopping place of Die Bull as early as 1S4S. The Irving

Hotel, formo^y at the comer of Broadway and Chambers Street,

was Jenny Lind's first home during her historic visit of 1850.'

nhea tha dln'^nvcd. on SundBy, Scptcmbn lit, crovd> hud ntbend at the piei aod
t tha hotd. Wu Hvereign receiving the humiRe ol lo;il lubjecu ihe hid to ippeu
t Uh wlndoir and bow to the ikautlDg multitude bdsv. After denn o'ciodc at night
mia nw meIDben ol the Hnnod f^nd Sodatr. under Goorge Lodar, eacorted bj
tnntl' compUHi ot finmea, bwinc toickea, Hnmided bar. Jauir lind'a umcr
»u the priaa Kmi, "GiccUnalii Aoettu.'* vrittco tqr Bsfud Tajlorud (rt to muiic
bj Inlini Benedict, the conBnctw o( htr tour.
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Tbtax ihrn are the.New York Hotel, at t»l Broadway to wliidi

Jenny lind removed ooon aiter and which aceommodated many
of the visitiiig artiita <d that period, and the Metropotitan Hot«l,

at the comer of Prince Street, wh«e Mario and Giiai lived, while

sinpng at the Academy <rf Music. Maiio was an extraordinarily

handsome man, and his feminine admirers, de^ite the watchfut

eye of his devoted but jealous spouse, would shower attentitnui

on him. There is a story of a mysterious wealthy lady, who sat

alone in a stage btn every night that Mario sang, and drove Griai,

who watched her from beh^ the sctaies, almost to distraction.

While Mario was fauUspoMd she used to odl at the Metropolitan

Hotel eveiy evening in her carnage to inquire after his health.

IVhen the wMtet tmragbt her favwable newa she would reward
the lucky messenger with a Double-eagle. Eventually she
Itdlowed the couple to St. Petersburg, aa she had followed them
bom England. A more pathetic case of long-distance infatuatbrn

has haidly ever been known.'

At the Hotel Belvedere, at FourteenUi Strert and Fourth
Avenue, many of the stars of the Academy of Munc stopped, and
Emily Soldene, the cootie opera star, coming here in IS74, records

as a good omen her occupying by coincidence the room formerly

used by Mme. Parepa-Bosa. In the Fifth Avenue Hotel, which
only recently gave way to the Fifth Avenue Building, at Twenty-
third Street, Offenbach stayed during tus visit to America in 1875.

Further uptown, at Thirtieth Street and Broadway is the Hotel
Norman<!ie, where Tchaikovsky was domiciled in IS9S. His
diary of April a7th is too amuaing to pass over. After he was
left alone by the friends who conducted him. he "began to walk
up and down the room and shed many tears" (of homesickness).

Later he strolled on Broadway. Here is his comment:

An extraordinary street! Houses of one and two stories alternate

with some nine-story buildings. Most original. I was struck with the

and slept like the dead, as I always do alter tears. I awoke mr^ied,
but the tears are always in my eyes.

Most of the hotels still further uptown have musical associa-

tions. The Knickerbocker, long Caruso's home, the Waldorf,

the Astor and Rector's, have all been used by Metropolitan

stars. The Wellington, on Seventh Avenue, near Fifty-fifth

Street, is now, more than ever, a musicians' home. Mahler stopped

at the Majestic and the Savoy. The quest is endless.

number of nigger faces I aaw. When 1 got back 1 began

>Ldtf AnllU: MhboIb. Me* York, IMS,
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And finally there are cert^n nooks and contera of the city

which have associations of a sort not easily closstiicd. On Pearl

Street, in the short block between State and Whitehall Streets,

near the Battery, is the site of the house in which John Howard
Payne, the author of "Home, Sweet Home" was born. Payne

as a boy was a stage prodigy. He went to Europe as an actor,

and in London was jailed for debt. In jail he wrote some plsya,

which he sent to Charles Kemble, the actor. Among them waa

"Clari, the Maid of Milan," in which the verses of "Home, Sweel

Home" occur, and which was set as an opera by Sir Henry Bishop.'

At No. 107 Fulton Street, near Park Row, is the site of the

school house where Ray Palmer taught when he composed "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee." On Park Row itself there was, in the

forties, the Shakespeare Restaurant,' which was a favorite haunt

of musicians and in which the idea of founding the Philharmonic

Society was first suggested.' It was after the "Musical Solem-

nity" of 1839, and a number of the participants, including Messn.
BiU, Honi, Boucher and Bdff, dated over the miccess of the con-

cert, foi^tliered there forrdnahment and mutual c(BigratuUtJ«i.

U. C.SUtssudtohavebeeath«fir(ttopropoiethe''organiMtioii
of s permanait sodety from the best oi«bestraI poformNs" to

produce and develt^ H tastefor the sympbonlo daisies. A meeting

at Hill's lunise was arranged for on the spot, and this led to the

actual ofganisatkm of the nchestnt at the ApoBo Saloon. Aur
otiitx inddoit in the histMy of the Flulbatmonic Society is con-

nected with the northeast corner of Nineteenth Street and Fourth

Avenue. IHs was the home of Professor B. Ogden Doremus, the

society's president in 1870, when Christine Nilsson came to New
York. Iliat open-air serenading was then sUll a pleasant snr-

vivd of the days <rfduvalt7 appeals from tlie story of the receptitu
given to the diva told by l^chard Ht^nan in his '^RecoDectionB."'

According to this the house stood far back from the street and
had a garden in front. Here the conheatra stationed itself and
pliLyed. Nilsson acknoidedged the compliment and charmed
everyone by her gracious mannw. "She was tall and graceful,"

says Hoffman, "with an abundance of blonde hair, made more
striking by the dark eyebrows and deep-set gray eyes,"

Such serenades were even at tliis late day not uncommon.
Indeed, it was thought the proper thing for a man to engage the

Digilized by Goo^'jL
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best brass band he could afford, and with it after midnight pro-

ceed to the house of the lady of his choice and stand beneath her
windows, "while the musicians played the most sentimental and
amorous selections." Night watchmen, we are assured, lent an
indulgent ear to these revellers, "who would doubtless be locked

up as disturbers of the peace under our modem regime."

The founding of another old aooety, the Church Music
Aasodation, was consummated at the luune of George T. Strong,

£aq., at IIS GramercyFark in 1808-69. Hie organization meet-
ing and tlie first rdieusals of its successor, the present Oratorio

Sociely. wore hdd in the Ejiabe Warorooms, at 118 Fifth Avenue
mlSTS.

Not far from thig spot stands the house which saw the ouhniD-
ation of a famous romance. Here liSi Lehmann and Paul ^Uisidi,

the tenor, were clandestinely mamed, on Febniair Mth, 1888.

This famous lore affair had started in Europe, and S^ne. Trfhrnsnn
had paved the way for Ealisch's coming—had even sectued en-

gagements for him in advance. Immediately upon his snival
the pair went to "the ever-jovial Consnl-General Fd^s" house
at 24 West Twcotty-second Street, where the civil ceremony was
performed. A religious ceremony followed at Past<» XjrOsi's

little Protestant church, while the Krtlsi family sang 8 chorale

whidi t4iuched the bridal couple deeply. New York did not hear
of the aSiuT untQ several days later and was, lA course, much
eicited over it.'

At 37 East Siity-eighth Street is the house in which Xaver
Scharwenka conducted his Conservatory while in America, from
1891 to 1898. We shall not pursue this enumeration further,

though a fine-tooth combing of the city would disclose many
more points of musical interest.

The BmiHPLACE or Dixie

But there is one more site out of the many tlial, ri-iiiuin h IiIl'Ii

cries out tor notice. It corresponds with No. i~2 Broadway,
near Grand Street, and was formerly occupied by jMochanics'

Hall.* This was the birthplace of "Dixie," our second national

hymn. T^e story of its birth easily bears repeating, as told in

IBU
^'"'"''""8'' '""'''^*''"^-^'™"- NcwYoti,

1 bin ilnwlr nKntiancd Hib u the pU« what 't»i FoUa at HoDu" »u Bnt
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his diary by Charley White,' one of Bryant's Minstrels, who were

perfoTDUDg at Mechanics* Hall just before the Civil War:

One Saturday night in 1850. when Dbd Emmett was a member of

Biyaul'a Minstrels at Mechnnics' UaU, New York, Dan [Biyant] aaid

to Emmett: 'Can't you get ua up a walk-arouDd danceF I want (ome-
thlng new and lively for next Monday night.' At that date, and for a
long time after, minstrel shows used to fiiush up the evening performance
with a walk-around dance, in which the whofe company would partici-

pate. The demand for this especial materia] was constant, and Dan
Emmett was the prinripal composer of all. especially for the Bryant
Minstrels. Emmett, of course, n ent to work and. as he Imd done so much
in that line of composition, he was not long in finding something suitable.

At last he hit upon the Brst two bars, and any composer can tell you how
good a start that ia in the nianiifacture of a melody. The next day,

Sunday, he had the words commencing '1 itish I was in Dixie' This

«oB<)quial rapression is not. ns most {>eop!e .supt>ose, a southern phrase,

but fint appeared among the circus men in the North, In the early fall,

when nipmng frost would overtake the tented wanderers, the boys would
think of the genial warmth of the section they were heading tor. and the

common expression would be, 'Well, I wish I was in Dixie.' This gave
the title or catch line. The teat of the song wsi originaL On Monday
morning the song was rehearsed and hi^ily recommended, and at nl^l,
aa usu^, the house was crowded, and many of the auditon went home
singing 'Dixie.'

I end this study with the recommendation to any one of our

patriotic Bocneties to mark the spot with a tablet.

'Bitneta publbted In the New Yoik Sm. ApiS to. IMI.
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THE BACKGROUND OF THE ROMANTIC
MOVEMENT IN FRENCH MUSIC

By ARTHUR W. LOCKE

IN the Nvolutioii ol feeling and tliought wJudb c«ne st the end
of the nghteenth and the beguuung of the nineteenth centuries

and idiich hat been called "the romantic moTementi" Proidt
music took an active though belated part. It was not until the
days of Hugo's Prejaee to CrommU, nkh its romantic ultimatum,
and ot the first performances irf his Emanimi 't^gny's ClulUrUm.
when, indeed, the storm of the romantic revolt bnrst with a turjr

which presaged the ead, that the Fan&ttie Symfihony of BerlitK

gave French music as prominoit a place in tiie romantic move-
ment as Fraidi literature and paintibg. The wo^ of Berlioz

repreaeiit Vteaxti musical romanticiam in its most complete form.

The tendenciea in his munc wcze not mere refle^ionB from litera-

ture and the other arts, for Beriioz was as independoit a factor

in the romantic revolt as Hugo or Ddacrois. His music was
a direct imginal o^ressicm of g^eral forces iriiich gave birth

to the romantic movement, and it shows most of the symptoms
ot "the disease of the age."

In order to underatand the music of BoiioE and the other

French romantic composers, it is necessary to study the under-

lying principles of the general romantic movement. The poliUcal

and social dianges which were a part of the morement found ex-

pression in the growing tendency of composers to free themselves

from the bonds of patronage, to take a more indq)Oideat place in

society, and a more conscious part in the assertion of national in-

dividuality. In philosophic and religious thought, the changes
influenced muaic less directly. The closest a&nities between
music and the romantic movement are found in a compaialive

stiidv ot muaic and hterature. because the literarv romanticists

expressed most fuUv the changes m esthetic ideas, and also be-

cause the leaders m literarv romantic isiu dominated the artistic

society ot the times. Music is the language of emotion rather

than of logic; consequently the changes which mfluence people's

modes of feeling are most important in the consideration of the

changes in musical opresnon.

UT
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It must not be forgotten that the romantic movement was
only a background, that music was not merely imitative of litera-

ture and the other arts, but had its own independent growth in-

fluenced partly by causes which were strictly musical, such as the

invention and perfection of new instruments and the develop-

ment of the sonata form. In considering romantic music in gen-

eral, therefore, we must take into account both tlie changes in the

society and the life of the times, and those in literature and the

other arts, as well as the natural independent progress of the art of

music itself.

The romantic movement was primarily a movement of revolt

and as Proftssor Babbitt points out in bis RAnuuau and Romanti-

cism, must first of all be judged in reference to the conditions from
which it revolted. The primary impulse of the movement came
as a much needed protest against the conventionality, the artifid-

atity, and the pseudo-classicism of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. In the name of natural sj^pathy and feeling, the ro-

mantic movement went to work to break down the barriers of

formal restraint which htfl] been thrown up by the preceding

generations.

The representative man of the pseudo-classic age was an

imitation ol a model which had been set up and called 'ThonnSte
honme." He was essentially a creature of restraint and perfect

poise; spontaneous enthusiasm was foreign to his nature. His
uttarancea must be dignified. The honnUe homme did not follow

his feelings but was ruled by decorum, "the grand masterpiece to
observe."! The favorite epithet for anyone who was orighial and
did not imitate this model set up by society was uit morutre—

a

freak. It was the classic principle of the individual subordinated

to the general laws of society, but carried to such an extreme that

man became a caricature of his natural self. This period of the
aneien rSgime has been called the "Zopf" or "perruque" period

and Carlyle has characterised it as the period of "gigmanity"

—

the respectabihty of keepmg a gig. The court of Louis the XIV
was typical of the artificiality of the time.

Nowhere were traditions stranger than in literature. An
epic, to attain success, must imitate Virgil, and pseudo-classic

litflfftture in gomal tutded to degenerate, not only into aa imi-

tation of dassie models, but even into as inutation of umtations.

Convention limited the writer's vocabulary by rqecting word
after word aa indecorous. Baune used about onMhird as Urge
a vocabulary as Sliakspm, and Voltsite condemned Hamlet for

'MiUoB.
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the line, "not tt mouse stirred," because a mouse should not be
intzoduced into tragedy. Tragedy was for the aristocrats, comedy
tw the boargeoitia, mid farce for the peasants. The structure of

the drama vas rigidly bound by the unities of time, place, and
ection derived from Anatotle'a poetics, and it was not until the

perfamuace of Hugo's Enutni in 1S30 that the stage really was
freed from the pseudo-dasa^ traditiims.

One hy one these tradittoDS were destroyed by the leaders

<rf the "ad^ghtenmeat," Volti^, Boussean. Diderot, CondiHac.

and otheis at the Enet/daptduU, But there is ime fundamental
differoice betireffii such leaders of the "oil^bteament" aa Vol-

tan« and Condillae, and Bousseau. The Snt two broke down
traditKBi in thename of reason, the latter in thename of emoUonal
immedia^. Iha ineudo-clasaidsta had placed reason above
emotion, and in his qrmpsthy with this principle Tolture pn-
loi^ed ^-IpMwam

,
Hie dassic ideas of retAraint and of cool

rationalism were to continuo for a idil^ bvch wdl into lie nine-

teenth century, alougside of the new rath of tomantJcism. Even
when romanticism dominated the intdlectual current of all Europe,
it would be absurd to concdve of. classidam as having disqipeaied

ahogetha. After all, dasncism and romantidsm are made
up of the same elements only in vastly differing proportions.

The pseudo-clasndsts never taitirely esdnded emotion nor did

the romantJdsts do away with thought, though at their worst,

it must be confessed, they made estroordinary attempts to do so.

In the rise of romanticiam, Rouaseau was the moat gifted

and moat significant figure. Although much in his theories can
he traced back to the Enghsh aentimentalism of the early eight-

eenth century, the original force of his arguments made him the
leader in the great battle for the romantic idea. His influence

was transmitted through Bemadin de St. Pierre and Chateau-
briand to Victor Hugo and George Sand. Spread to Germany it

was there reflected and brought back in the writings of Mme. de
Stael.

Rousseau stands primarily for emotional individualism. He
asserted that sdence and civilization had led people away from
nature, and argued that emotional instinct should be the guiding

principle of man's conduct. In order to get back to the natural

man, the restraints and artificialities of civilized sodety must be
cast aside. In opposing the dassic prindple of decorum which
had set up a law of lestrunt for the mero animal impulses, Rous-
seau ass^ted that man's natural instincts were good. While
the classicist subordinated the individual to the laws of society.
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the Htu propn to tlie Mm coMmun, BonsMau exalted the law of

individualit;. Pater haa quoted the opening lines of Bonssean's

ConSetriotu aa rei»«(eitatiTe of the whole ramantic movenuait.

"I am diffoent from all meo, I have seen. If I am not better, at

least t am diffwcnt."

Hiis emphasis on emotional individualism led to a revival

of the poetry of pasnixi, stimulated an intwest in nature, and
insinred a spititaal itnatssance which iras to find its culmination

in the writings of Chateaubriand. Now.tonoartoouldemotitmsl-
ism mean so much as to music. Consequoitly it is this aspect of

the romantic movement which was most important in its inflnoioe

on the develt^mient of mode. Hiat music did not respond sooner

to the wild note of revolt agwnst traditions for the sake of emotion,

was chiefly because music in the eighteenth century was in such
a transitional stage at technical development. But, as the "Han-

^uage oF the emotions," it ivas bouiitl sooner or later to be a pro-

tagonist in a movement of which one of the prindpni tenets was
the exaltation of emotion over reason.

The change from the social and political conditions of the

eighteenth century to those of the nineteenth was marked by no

less an upheaval than the French Revolution. It was a revolt

from extremes of autocratic government, and it strove to release

a new freedom of thought in social, political, and religious affairs.

The shackles of aristocratic government were broken in the name
of vmiversal fralcniity. The culmination of the French Revolu-

tion in irrational imperialism,' the opirasite of tlie object for which

it set out, does not disprove the cause for its initial impulse. In

emphasizing the freedom of the individual, the revolutionists

placed the ".sympathetic rebel" on a pedestal. The crimes of the

outlaw nfrc piir<loTiwl because society and not the outlaw was
responsililf for Uioni, Schiller was made an honorary ritizen in

the Frfiuli liopublic out of admiration tor his play. Die Rduber,

in which the chief character is a brigand, with a "beautiful soul,"

who has been forced into his profession by the conditions of a

false society. In music the revolutionary spirit of the age was

shown ill Uie altered relations of composer to patron. Haydn
had held but a servile position at the court of Prince Esterhazy,

but Beethoven, only a few years later, was able to take a free and
independent place in the social life of Vienna.

It is, however, an illusion to think that pohtical fa'eedom

means freedom of thought. Nothing was more obstructive to the
devdopment of romantic art and Uterature than the dead level of

>S«StinU»i IinulmuiritiH
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the bourgeois point of view of the First Republic. The bourgeois

mind could not see beyond the material present and bad no con-

ception of the relation of art and literature to life. In England,
Carljle and Mathew Arnold fought the "philistinea." In musical
history we think of Schumann with his "Davidsbtlndler centre

les phileatins" and Berlioz with his tirade in Lelio agiunat the

despoilera of art.

To many in Prance the reign of reason meant the substi-

tution of science for religion. A mechanistic theory of hfe came
to take the place of the eitploded absurdities of religious belief.

Some merdy exchanged the slavery of pseudo^elassicism for the

slavery of agnosticiam. But there were others, philosophers,

sdentista, socialists, and priests, who looked below the surface

currents of the time and tried to make an adjustment and re-

construction of philosophic ideas, not forgetting the past and with

a view to the future. Such were S^nt^iman, Fourier, Lamennais,
Ballanche, and Auguste Comte, who, says Qmlle Faguet, in

speaking of this whole group, did not think "que ce fat purement
et dnqilement un des anciens pouvoirs spirituels qu'il fallait

titsblir td qu'il avait Hi; mais qu'on devait restaurer Tun ou
I'autre des anciens pouvoirs spirituels sous une forme nouvelle et

avec un nouvel esprit."* The fact that Saint-Simon, in his all-

embracing scheme of philanthropic religion with its ideas of social

equality, popular education, and moral freedom, placed music
with the other arts as one of the chief means for spiritual uplift,

did much to mcourage musicians to take a more active and digni-

fied part in the social and artistic life of their times. Ingeneral,

however, the relation of music with politics, philosophy, or re-

ligt<m was indirect rather than direct. It seems from the nature

of tlic art of mu^ that it must alwt^a be w. We can at least

uqr that whatever in philosopiv or religion tended to explain or

express the spiritual nature ot man, found in romantic muuc a
powerful ally.

Returning to tlie develi^mient ol rranantidBm in literature,

we find Mme. de Stati and CSiateonbriand as the two most prom-
inent figures at the opening of the nineteenUt century.. They were
practically the founders of the romantic school in fVench literature.

Rousseau had been tiie object of Mme. de StaEl's eady ad-
miration, and her first literary work was llie LeUret mr J.-J. Bout-

teau in 1788, Her mme important works were ha lAMirabtfe,

which t^ipeared in 1800, and her AUmtagne, the oitire first Frendi
edition of which was destroyed by order of N^leon. She was

iVtms PdUfrnfM M-ndiilH it a tikU,
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Swiss herself but of mixed heredity. It is said that she had a

French head and a German heart. Her two visits to Weimar and
lier intimacy with Friedrlch Schlegel, who, for some time, was a

tutor in lier family, explain her special preoccupation with the

romitntic movement in Germany. It was she who connected the

streams of thought which were flowing in more or less parallel

lines in France and Germany. Goethe, who, at the time of her

visits to Weimar, felt a national antipathy for h^, later said that

she broke a large gap in the Chinese wall which separated Germany
from France and the rest of Europe. She brought into France the

nebulous romanticisra of the North,—the "septentrional" idea

that depth and seriousness are the distinctive characteristics of

the people of northern countriea. She believed in the efficacy of

that melancholy which found, to her mind, its most pierfect ei-

preasion in German thought. Stimulated by Rousseau toward
universal sympathy, and moved by an insatiable intellectual

curiosity, her horizon took in the literary and social activities of

all Europe. Ho' ^thuaiasm inspired renewed interest'in lyricism,

art, rdipon, criticisia. and philoBoplir. Bqnesenting, as she does,

the broadening mind of the time, free from (dl oonroitiwal&y
of thou^it, she stands jnesniiiently for intellectual cosmopolitan-

ism.

> ChateaabTiand'B importance, was national rather than inter-

national. He «cated a great influoice on Flendi Utoature by
giving fluent and beautiful expression to the emotional ideas

originated hy Rousseau. "Mme. de StaSI tbou^t and taught
other peiq>le how to think. Chauteaubriand fdt and taught
other pet^le how to feet" Bdigion, like everything else in life,

appealed to Um xstheUcaDy. He cultivated onotion. He had
the romantic desire to feel and suffer uniqn^, and there is an ever

increaung egoism in the ezpressoon of his melancholy. RtnS ia

the story of unhappiness cuised by hidden, indefinaMe longings;

all the young men of Chateaubriand'a time were led to imagine
themselves Ben£s. taaatxt^ remarks that. "D6gagt de son or-

chestration, le th^e de Ren£ est bien le th&me d'Adolphe; vide,

«mm', impuissance & partic^>w sux Amotions naturdles de 1*

honune, i. entrer dans le cours commun de la vie, perpMuel eppd
de la aaudbilit£ desol6e k la passion." Melancholy was the uni-

verse malady and it was nearly always an extremely self-cultivated

mdandioly. The sincere romantic longing of Senancour in litera-

tnte and of Chopin in music, was exceptional and in strong con-

trast to Chateaubriand's morbid nostalgia.

iLuuRa: £«niiMiil(Mu/raieait.
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Where Chateaubriand excelled all other writers was in the

marvellous picturesqueness and color of his descriptive frtyle and
b the lyric beauty of his language. Travel in many fordgn
countries including the wilderness of America, provided him with

inexhaustible material for his art. Picturesqueness rather tlian

accuracy, color rather than clear outline, made Lis pictures live

vividly in the imagination. He luxuriated m the color suggestive-

ness of language and developed the grand orchestra of words
as Berlioz later created the grand orchestra of musical sounds.

He was a poet who wrote in prose. The remarkable outburst

of romantic Ivric noetrv was l.ircelv due to the stimulus
which hiH works gave. The exquisite Ivricism of Chateaubriand
was reflected in the music of Liszt, his picturesqueness and bril-

Lont color in the great orchestral compositions of Berlioz. The
dwfliitig on what was local and different m one person or place

from another, was a djstmctly romantic trait. The classicist

constructed liis philosophy from what was common and funda-

mental in life and nature: the romanticist sought after the unusual

and tell into exoticism and orientahsm. Eomantic art had to add
"strangeness to beauty." David's Le Desert was only one of the

most sensational examples in music of the romantic interest in the
Orient, and we think of the whole nineteenth century in music as

the time when locai color became one of its most vital qualities.

After Mme. dc Stae! and Chateaubriand, the romanticists

became a recognized literary party and romanticism a cult,

through which the romantic tendencies were often, exaggerated

into caricatures of their original forms. Poets competed with one
another to show the intensity of their sufferings. Musset drew
the image of a pehcan feeding her young from her own flesh. Each
poet imagining himself alone in the world withdrew into his "ivory
tower." Yet this solitude was not one of siloic^ for the ronutat)-

cist could not resist telling the world of his unique and utter lone-

liness. Each one wanted to live in n "hramit's ctH on the stage."

To egoism was added ecceotridty. In fact the whole movement
was eccentric in the sense that all these tendoides led awiqr from
the clasne, canoentric conception of nit as representing fedrngs
which are common to humaB nature, ratho: than peculiar to aa
individual. Cutting loose from the old connections with man-
Idtid the romanticists found th^nselves isolated and lonely with
nothhog to substitute for what they had lost. Lasserre, in his

extremely anti-romantic Xe romiaititme franiiait, conaid«s all

this later period as the decadent sequel of the real romantic move-
ment, iddch had ended with Mme. de Stael and Chateaubriand.
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The emotion&I intensity of the romantic dnaeU was not, how-
ever, all wasted in exaggerated posturing, but expressed itself in

a marvellous outburst of lyric poetry in the works of Lamartine,

Hugo, Vigny, and Musset. CK these, Vigny is the most philo-

sophical aud his poetry is the most lasting. He had more of the

stoic in his nature and did not exaggerate the sensitiveness of his

feelings. Musset, on the contrary, exhibited all the pain of his

wounded heart. Lamartine was more optimistic. In romantic
poetry there is the effort to substitute for real religion a. religion of

beauty, of science, of nature, of love, or of humanity. Each In

turn proves an illusion and the poet is left uncomforted iu his

suffering solitude. In the work of all these poets there are quali-

ties which are clearly paralleled in music, their subjectivity, their

melancholy, and their freedom from restraint. The romantic poets

also show a free, revolutionary attitude toward the traditional forms

of their art exactly as did Berhoz, Lisit, and Chopin. Lamar-
tine's trait of poetic improvisation is seen in the Anviei de FiUrin-

age of lisEt, and the spontaneous lyricism of all romantic poetry

&ida complete expression in the music of IjsEt and Chopin.

Hugo and Vigny led the way in the sensational revolution iu

thednma. Here there was a more radical breaking down of the

traditions. The classical conventionB of the drama had shown a
particularstraigth in irithstanding the assaults ol therertdutionaiy
spirit. It was not until Hugo's Enwati in 1890 that the romanti-
cists really obtained possession of the stag^ but the breaking

down of the canTattions thai was all the more ruthless. Hhia one
rule of the new drama was to mirror life. Deowum vas banished
and the wildest and wardest scenes were portrayed without re-

str^t. The romanticists wanted strong emotions with no
squeamishness as to how the emotiims were produced. In the

search tor thrills they forgot the dignity of tragedy. Tias^ forgot,

when they portrayed "the saturnalia ot a mother's gii^," that

restrained feeling is more powerful than uniestrained leding. The
ravolutionary spirit is bound togoto extnraes, paiticularlywhen the

fray is at its hottest, as it was at the prmiin ot Emani, The ro-

mantic poets, artists, and mundans who rallied around the bannar
rused by Hugo in 1830 were as radical as could be any szmy of

political revolutionists, and the victory which they gained throu^
the success of £mani only led them into wilder ectravagancea.

Of other spirits in the literary romantic movment, Geo^e
Sand requires special notice for her connect]cm with romantic
musidans, particularly Uszt and Chopin. Sbci hosdf, wait
through all the phases of the romantic movement. She was the
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romantic Titaness. In her own words, after her youth had come
to an end in "convulsions and groans," she became "plunged in the

ideas of socialism." She wore men's clothes and amoked. She
professed passion and made a religion of love. Her eaily works
helped to undermine whatever ideas of conventional morality had
be^ left to the young men of the time. Her mind was essentially

subjective, and her novels were as lyrical in aentiment as romantic

poetry.

In French painting the romantic revolution was aa upsetting

as in literature. At the beginning of the ceatury there had been a
revival of classicism under David, but it could not stem the rising

tide of the romantic desire for freedom from traditions. David
Umsclf had rebelled from the embellished style of the rococo and
the fashionable furbelows of Boucher and Fragonanl. but, though
iie professed to paint entirely from nature, he unfortunately could

not look at nature save in tJie light of GraEco-Romaii (esthetics.

In seeking the conventionalized forms of antique statuary he elim-

inated movement from hia art. His heroes pose aud never act.

In the paintings of Delacroix, the preeminent c^-ponent of romanti-

cism in French painting, action and color arc the distinguishing

characteristics. Romantic painters drew their inspiration from
the Middle Ages, from modem history, and from the Orient rather

than from classical mythology. Delacroix had been preceded by
G^ricault, who died before romanticism had actually declared war
on cla^icism, but whose Rafl of the Meduaa belongs clearly to the
romantic school. The distorted, starving figures crowded on the
shipwrecked raft represent a horrible picture of human suSering.

The very degree of distortion of the human body and the way detail

is piled on detail points directly to the excesses of the romantic

imagination. Yet it was not until Delacroix's Matsacre of Sdo
that the academic critics be^an to talk about the "massacre of

painting." Delacroix loaded his palette with brilliant colors and
painted with the uniestruned vigor a revolutionist. He hated
straight, wavy, and especially parallel lines, and tried to make his

pointing turbidrait and rough,—it was called painting of a "dmu-
\xsL brush." It had the romantic truts of disr^arding

tradition and mnplminring mdividual emotion. Gautior saya that
Ddocrax "respcHided more than anyone dse to the fevar of his

epoch." Gautier also says, "Dans son oeuvre, Delatxoix a toujours

cherch^ Is dgne caract&isqu^ le trait de pasnon, le geste ngni-

ficAtif, la note strange et rare."

At tlua particular period, poets and artists helcoiged to the
same rtunantic brotherhood. Tbe utists read the poets and the
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poets visited the artists. Shakespeare, Dante, Goethe, Byron, and
Scott were found as frequently in the atelier as in the study.

Deveria, from whom muc^ was hoped by the advocates of roman-
tic painting, distinguished himsdf by the traay of his applause at
the tumultuous performance of HenuuU, whm he led a band of
artists and studoits.

The influence of Bousseau was not limited to France but
extended over the whole of Europe. In Germany the "Sturm und
Drang" petiod of the end of the d^teentit century was followed

at the b^inniiig of the ninetcMtth,by one of the most extraoidinarjr

ebnlHtiona of tiie romantic movement. The romantic school in

Germany was characterised by a hopeless confumim of genres and
ofideas. Someone has said that rtudjnngtbe romantic movemmt
in Germany u like mtming into a fog bank. It was marked by an
excessive use of symbolism and weird fantasy. The fontastic

element waa espedaUy matked in the works of £. T. A, l^Smann.
who became very popular in Stance, through translations, in the
ISSO's. The chanicters of his ward tales were so grotesque that

Hoffmann was accused of bwig dther insane ot under the inflneace
of opium. In him Germaa romantic litoature and auac woe
biought into ctmnecUon one with the Other. He was a well-known
composo- as wdl aa a story-teUer and criUc, and one of the leading

exponents of the theory of music as the ideal romantic art
TUs idea waa common among the Genama romantadsti from

Wadc^umler and Jean Paul Bichter to Tieck and Hoffmann.
They all harped on the theory that romantic literature should strive

to attain the suggestive, indefinite quality of music. It is one of

the most striking differences between French and German ronmn-
tidsm, that in France the boundaries of the different arts never
became so confused as in Germany. In some ways, of course,

the German conception of music as inherently the most romantic

of the arts, brought the literary movement there into even closer

touch with the romantic movement in music. But after all,

romanticism in music does not depend upon the (esthetic theories

of poets, but upon the inspiration ot composers influenced by
romantic ideas.

Music in Germany was, moreover, more intimately connected
with the life of the people than in France, That is the reason why
Romain Holland has called the Germaris a more musical race than
the French, much to the chagrin of his compatriots. He does not
say that the Germans have more musical discrimination, but
merely acknowledges the fact that music has grown in Germany to

be an integral part of tiie national lifci from peasant to nobl^ aa
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it has never been in France. It was partly a result of the demo-,

enttic status of inusic in Germany that it there soon broke awaj'

from the convotticmBlities of ItaUan opera.

German tendoides both in tausic and literature strongly

affected the GOUn« <rf the romantic movement in France. In

mutic the influolce vaa exerted through the performances of the

wodcs of Hajtln, Mosart, Beethoven, and Weber. Knowledge of

particular phases of Gmnsn literary romantidsm was spread

throng the wiituigB of Mme. de StaU. ScJdegd'a Vorleeungen

Hber drameiit^ Kvntt tend LtOeratur were translated into Frendi

in 1814, and Mon 1830, tranahAioDs of many of the most im-
ptotant wwks of the German romanticr school had ^)pe&red in-

cluding two Vttsions of Fatut. The general influence of German
romantidam in Prance both in muuc and in literature was in

developing the qualitiefl of poetic ima^nation and tanttiSj.

From England came the influences of Scott and Byron. Both
yitxe read tremcndousl}' in translation and in the ori^naL Scott's

influence jcuned with Chfiteaubriond's in stimulating the historical

and pictorical imagication. and in emphasizing i^ctnresquenees

and local coIot. His stories were like the large luxuriantly adored
canvasses of the romantic painters. Byron was more Tadically

and powerfully revolutionary in sentiment, and consequently

more tridy romantic. Byron was a superman with an irrenatible

instinct for revolt against everything. Goethe said that he ahowed
no respect for any law, human or divine, except the lav of the

three unities. He was considered the supreme example of roman-
tic despair and haughty isolation, theatrically concaved. The
hmou* lines ofMatthew Arnold from Ths Orand Chartrtuu picture
himp^ecdly.

What hdpa it am, tliiit Byion bore.

Wilh haughty Ktaa that mock'd tin ntwrt.
Through Europe to the Aetotiau ihore

Thfl pageant of hu bleedinE heart?

That ttouuDdg coUDted every groan.

And Europe made hu woe her own?

He played an important part in the rise of romantic socialism

though ilia works did not appeal particularly to real social theorists

like Saint-Simon, Fourier, Pierre Leroux and Prudhomme.
In studying the tendencies of the romantic movement which

either found expression in music or influenced its course, it is in-

teresting to note that the leaders of the romantic movement in

France generally speaking, gave little thought to any peculiarly

ronumtic quality is music and felt no spedd sympathy with the
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art. The literatures of aS countries conUin a number of stodc

phrases in which music ia referred to metaphoricalljr,—aa the

"music of the spheres" or "of nature." From Plato down to the

present day, music has been used in a vague and indefinite way
to explain or supplement ideas of philosophy, religion, art, and even
namce. Burttm in the Anaton^ qf ifebmcAoIy sp«nda mndi
space in plaining Mime, a Remedg. This sort ^ tlUng is g«wr-
sUy quite snpoftaal and has had so important idation to the pro-

gress ot mnsic. On the other hand, tlwre have been wzitoa, Uke
Browning oi Balzac, whose use of musical subjects and muacal
rimiles, based on real tedmical knowledge,hdp at least in the stui^

of certain psychological aspects of music. There have been still

otbers, like Jean Paul and E. T. A. Hoffmann, whose conceptions

of the functions of music must be taken into account in the his-

toricitl study of the evolution of the art.

Of the leaders in French romanticism only a few showed any
decided interest in music. Rousseau again stands out as an antici-

pator of romantic developments in muMC. He, himself, was a
composer of no mean ability, though his conception of the powers
of music soared far beyond his powers of musical creation. TTn

Pygmalion, in which music alternates with words, is a cunous
attempt to solve the operatic problem. Le Devin du Tillage, an
itOermide, ia one act, held the stage for three quarters of a century.

But it was Rousseau's theory of music which was important. He
had extraordinary insight into the nature and effect ot music. In

his Etisai imr I'originc dcs langiies, published after his death, he
wrote, "sleep, stillness of niiilit, loneliness, even silence, mav he
painte<l by mu,->ic. Tlio coiiipo^or will nut present such scenes

directly but he ivill call up in our souls the same impressions which
we receive from the real .scenes." Again he expressed the mam
argument of all harmonic revolutionists when he .said, tthat is

pleasurable to the car is (he result of custom. This statement is

taken from an essay by Rousseau entitled, Eianicnde deui pnnctpef
avancSs -par M. Rnwr.nv dnns hi brnrhvre intituUe: Errextn sur la

musijpte dans I'Eiiri/chjieiUe. Tfmiigli not published until 17S+, it

was nine years earlier, in lloS, that Rousseau had written this

defense of the articles on music which he had coatributed to the
great encyclopedin ot Diderot and d'Alcmbert. Rous.';eau had had
the most haphazard mu^'ical education and, though he had done
considerable reading iu preparing these musical articles for the
encyclopedia, in comparison with Rameau he was anything but
a well-^roimded musician. Yet this estTaardinary man Beemed to

have the same instinct for recognizing the fundamental principles
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ol the art of musical expression that he bad shown in writing about
the social and political questions of the day, and with as little

real knowledge on which to base his reasoning.

The two main assertions of Rameau,' contradicted by Rous-
seau in the essay mentioned above, are, that melody is leas im-
portant than harmony from which it is derived, and that "the
fundamental essential of music, aa of all arts and sciences, is pro-

portion." This second oasertion represents that objective atti-

tude on the part of the composer which values beauty of design

and form more than emotional expression and which decrees that

these qualitiea must be attained by following certain definite

models and standards. It is the attitude which emphasizes de-

corum, the sense of what is right and wrong according to estab-

lished conventions. It was from just such ideas in life and art

that Rousseau revolted. Above everything else he prized the

spontaneity of genius. The "original genius" of Rousseau was
a genius freed from the restraints of conventionality and custom,

whose individual inspiration was the only guide for his method of

musical expression.

The controversy betweea these two representative men of the

eighteenth century reflects the general contest between form and
imagination as the controlling element in art. When Rousseau
defined object of nuisic as the leawak^liug fif emotions prcn

vioual; rapeiienced in real life, didhe not enun^ate the principle

which underlies the programmistic tendencies of nineteenth cen-
tury music P

No one, until Balzac, comprehended so clearly as Rousseau
the romantic possibilities of music. The cosmopohtan Mme. de

Stael gave HtUe thought to music in spite of the fact that music
has been so feequcotly colled the "universal language." Chateau-

briand, too, wkosB UK of words is m preemin«it^ muncal, had
little sympathy tor the art of music itself. Lamartiae called

miuto "the Uteratureoftheheartt" and he seems to have recognized
the romaittio attribute of mu«c-^ts indefinHoiess. This was the

pecuIisT qui^y of his own portry. I^ng to describe an ideal

laaguag^ he said that it diould be "vagne, telair^. flamboyant,

caresaant oonuoe des langaea de feu." Lunaitine found in the
nnuic of Hasit'a impiorisalions the pafect medium foi the ex-

prearaon of the infiidte, and of the indeterminate Itui^ng ot the

lomantic soul. Be influenced Lisst in devdopiug in music fiee-

BuBiMi O&HrMttnu nr utn imiUmd fair la miu^pH M mr m ii4»{pa;
ed Itt mamai ii tmaaiirm turn far roaJn asuMHiil i rmmr h rtudn rMn oM
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dom of equvsBioD, as agiAut formality. Ibisset and Sand had
more than the awage ayjnpathy for mu^ without, how«TeT,

undnBtaaduig its romantic possibililies. Hugo's interest u
bovn in the seven sUuiaas of Qut ta mmiqiu is only the supet-

ficial IntefeA of poets in borrowing the ^mboham <rf mu^cal
teims.

Balzac, on the other hand, demonstrated in OoM&aro, Matti-

milla Dom, and other worlcs, his keen understanding ol music and

the psychology ot the mumcian. In Qambara there is the concep-

tion <A music as an intensdy eq)ressive and descriptive language.

Balsac undostands and "^Im't" the efforts of romantic composera

to get away frmn colorless conventionality, fiom meaningles

designs, and to make mnsic more descriptive of special moods and
situaUons. He adcqits in Qambara the fantastic idea ot rausic that

we find in H<Amum's£al«r ifurr. Oambara is a second Kreisler,

a creature entirely at the mercy of bis ungovernable artistic tem-
pmunent. It is but the exaggeration of the "ori^^nal genius"

idea of Bousseau, and is true to the musical life of the day. It

seems as if Gambara muat have been drawn from Berlioz and with
a fordnowlcdge of Wagner and Richard Strauss. Balzac's writ-

ings took an active part in spreading the gospel of musical

romanticism.

Saint-Simonianism affected the pomtion <^ muuc in sodoty,

in that it exalted music as one of the diid means to general culti-

vation. Ijsst was much influenced by this attitude of the Saint-

Simonians towards music.

The general tendencies of the romantic movement spread
particularly rapidly to music on account of the growing intimacy

between musicians and other artists. The friendly intercourse

may be noted here of Berlioz, Lisst, and Chopin, with Hugo,
Musset, Sand, Balzac, Lamennais, and Delacroix.

In French romantic literature, in sharp contrast to German
literature aa has been shown, there was little inclination to dis-

tinguish music as the most romantic of the arts. It was partly

because French poets did not feel that, in order to express tlie in-

finite, all definiteneas of expression must be lost and only sugges-

tion and impression left. The indeterminate longing, "!e vague
(ies passions," was cfrtninly a strong element in French romantic
thought, liut the French romiinlicists never lost themselves in

quite such a miHly philosophy an the Germans. Then again, the
French instinct for the genres tranehis took for granted the limita-

tions of the different arts and avoided the confused mixture of

poetical and musical symbols in German romantic poetry.
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The fundamental romantic tendencies have been noticed in

tlie foregoing survey of the general romantic movement. It was
noted at the start that those changes in thought which had an
ffsthetic rather than a political significance would naturally find

« more definite expression in an art which is primarily a language of

emotion rather than of thought. The chief cause for the rise of

tbe tomantic si^tit was found in the revolt from the extreme foi-

nial^ of the pseudo-clasuc epodi. Consequently the revohi-

tioiiuy spirit which upsets and disregards traditions is ©verywhwe
ippmaiX. Boosseau stood tar the exaltation of individual emo-
tioiudism met rationalism. From this grew the taadencies to-

nids lyridsm, egt^sm and eccentricity. Chateaubriand's em-
jdisns on picturesqueaess and color led to the eult for tlie strange

and the caotie. "Le v^ue des passions" grew into the malady
(J the age, ^oistic melancholy and romantic nostsl^ The fan-
tutical tendem^ of the romantic school in Germany and the

id>ellious trend <rf the Byrmiic cult, added ihar forces to the
giowiiv current of romantidsm m fVance.



THE FRENCH SCHOOL OF ORGAN
PLAYING IN ITS OWN LAND

By JEAN HURE

IN
every land, even in the land ot our late enemies, the talent of

the French virtuosi is undisputed—hence it is superfluous to

state that at the clarion call to arms all our interpreting

artists, soloists or orchestra players proved themselves worthy

ot the reputation they have everywhere acquired. Nevertheless,

liiey have made s special and quite unexpected step in advance.

And this uchievement in progress seems all the more foreign to

the general preoccupations ot our musicsil world owing to the

fact that it has been effected in a sector of art in which France has

already scored an inconUstable superiority: that is to say in our

school of organ playing. It is a matter which deserves closer

study, and calls for an examination in retrospect.

It is an established fact that the art of organ playing was

cultivated witli particular splendor toward the close of the Middle

Ages, during the Renaissance, t he seventeenth century, and at the

beginning ot the eighteentli. And the foreign schools moiielled

themselves on French art in this field, the Italian school in

particular, and afterward the German,
Yet in spite of the glory which is (he portion of the Dane,

Buxtchude; and of the Italians, Frescobaldi and Scarlatti, the

fame of the organists of Prance was preponderant, even in Ger-
many, during the youth of Johann Sebastian Bach. Bach fredy
acknowledged himself to be a disciple of IStetouz^ of Couperin,

and of Nicholas de Grigny, aa well as of Buxtehude, Pachdbel and
Frescobaldi.

Had it been possible, at the cost of study and patient endeavor
to equal or even surpass the French masters in the art of fugue
and counterpoint (and at that none could surpass Titelouse and
Roberday in their own day), no musician of any land could attain,

either as a virtuoso player or composer, the spirit, charm, grace,

good taste and delicacy of a Couperin or a Cl^ambault; the

imaginative power and depth of a Nicholas de Grigny.

OI^gan technic at that time was not, what so many too often

suppose, a matter of transferringtothe organ keyboard the teobnic

of the clavichord. Various docaments attest this, among others

m
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the pages in whidi Andr6 Raiaon has set down a complete theory

of organ playing, pointing out the different modes of attack which
might utilize the various tone colors of the organ to advantage.

Johann Sebastian Bach was well versed in this finished tech-

nic; we have every reason to believe that he used it marvellously

well himself. H^del, on his part, astonished the Italians by his

triumphs on the pedab,' whi<^ he played with greater mastery
than Scarlatti, despite the probability that he was inferior to the

latttt as far as playing the manuals was concerned.

By reason of their real inapiration, and above all owing to a

power for hard work and to a patience which French and Italians

too often lacked, Johann Sebastian Bach and his disciples, toward
the ead ot the IStli and at the beginning of the 19tli century,

created in Gennany an organ school justly preferable to otims.
Yet, little by IKtle. the French tradition vanished, became Ger-

maniied. It was entirely natural that this should be the case in

Germany; but how r^iettable it is that France herself was sub-

jected to a neo-Gomaii influence which Johann Sdiastian Bach
woold havedisavowed. He wasbut little uideratood, inddentaUy,

in GecmaiQ' at the b^^nning of the ISth centuiy; and in France
he was looked upon as an obscure composer, a pure savant, in-

variably grandiose and solemn, void of charm, spirit and in-

spiration. (The dictionaries, in particular tliat of Larousse, up
to the end of the 19th century, established tlii" fact).

It was a penod when one could say publicly, without shocking

anyone:

The Caliiolie onanist draws his inspiration from God. He en-
deavors to convince, tonch and pnsuade; he makes bis instrument pray,
iiie Protestant onanist, on the other hand, is dependent oa himself for

his inspiration. His harmoraea do not represent a naive and simple
prayer: nor nrc tlicy the outcome o[ inspiration. They stand for a
combiniaioii of eliords varying In richness, discovered nitli labor and
resean'li. In one viiirii they represent Art. and nothing more. So much
for Bach and his imitators. (Lemmens's words at the Congrcsa of

Malines, 1803)

It was by thia school, so evidently opposed to the art of Bach,

that our French organists were formed—^to play Bach crudely and
heavily was known as "having the Bscbiau tradition." Besides,

the organists of that day hardly knew the works of the French

'nie nperioriLj of HUndcl luid tlutof hli coDtempoiKria la Gvnvn; with re^»rd

to phIiiI pliria* hu b«iilu(dr eiicnimted. Ons BmIi to NicIuJu it Giinr vnnous
p«dd nuMni men AScult to piny thin uj wUeb Duy be met irith in the woriu ot
BKiidd, ud «ran ol BBxtebudB. Only in tha mn^ of JobUB Sebutiin B*ch ii it

poo^a to End TbtBote aumjlH of tba umaUad.
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organists o£ the I7th and 18th centuries. They only played
Bach, with registrations and phrasings which made his music as
monotonous and tiresome as possible; they played Menddssohti
and compositions of their own, as a rule imitations of what these

^eat masters had written.

The exact knowledge and the need for dwity inherent in the
French tonperunent had hapiuly inclined them to obierve the
cuh of dean-cut execution, in this respect they excdled every
othor school in the world; yet in thename of respect for a supposi-

tious Gennank traditbn, they insisted on residing the boresome
as the prinundial law of organ playing. It was in vain that some
true loven <i charm in whom, alniost despite tbanaeWea, the
traditional genius of the Preach race surrtv^d, revolted against

the cnideness and heaviness in execution imposed upon them.
Such w»e Bolily, Chauvet, Saint-SaCiis, obsessed by the iight-

niug-like playing <J Lisst; the meditative C4aar Franck, with his

genius ior improvisation, Gigout, full of imagination, ingenuity
and skill; BoSUmann, the dreamer, who died so prematurely. In
vain Guilmant, with liie aid of his pupil, the historian Pirro, edited
the organ books of the French School ; the solemn and aggressive

state of boredom persisted. The organ was still played with im-
placable neatness, and the whole art of playing was resumed io

rudely heating the manuals in an absolutely uniform manner,
without regard for the stops employed of the character of the work
executed. The organ was not "played," it was literally "beatm,"
to'use the expression of an excellent musician.

Rart: indeed were those among our young virtoon,* who had
tht cuui'Bge to protest against this injurious techniD and its in-

complete and objectionable perfection.

It now .seems as thoui^, without lodng its qualities of dari^
and firnrnesK, our French Sdiool of organ pli^ing is about to re-
sume its traditional diaracter, which appeared to have been lost

tor all time.

Under the influence of Eugbie Gigout' appointed professor

at the Paris Conservatory some ten years ago, our younger or-

ganists have once more discovered the true Bachian tradition &ad,
something especially precious from our point of view, the true
French tradition. Their touch, their manner of playing has
grown supine and varied, capable <rf firmness, evoi of rigidity:

vbta needs be, of violence or tenderness. Their rhythmic

'TIm bat iuawoUKmg them I) JoMph BwukI. • nt GidbwaL
iFtui^ in Ui Jfulea Battm vntei "Eii(ta« GIgoot ti * s viry fiut or-

SUBt,nd • nuHl aitoBiiluiisUBpnnrin."
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exposition has grown more flexible; they have gained much in

intelligence and variety of phrasing. Their registrations betray

taste and avoid monotony, thej- improvise fugues with as much
perfection as before, but with more imagination. Finally, they

are allowed—and this license is astounding on the part of a master
bom in 1844—to branch out into a modernism which some might
find extreme, yet which is always interesting, and which gives

the organistic art an entirely new physiognomy.

It may be hoped, therefore, that imder this beneficent in-

fluence, the art of organ playing, too long restricted to the Church,
and too often looked upon as tiresome and itf>dling, may becnne
a familiar feature in concert and chamber muicJu^ tiuou^tout
the world. If so, France again will have talKoi the lead in a ffxat
musical movement.

ITnadM ly Pnimek B. JTariHi)



MOZART AND THE YOUNG BEETHOVEN
By GEORGES DE ST. FOIX

MAY it be peradtted to meu an otplorar of the vide reaches

of the Land of Mosart to cast as inquuing ^bnM over
the edge of the great forest of the domain of Beethoven

where it touches (perhaps I should say wh«« it nnu over into) the
regions which have become familiar to me. Fcht there is a wbtAo

period, a very important and, one might saj', an almost unknotfn

period of Beethoven's youth in which every work bears some re-

lation to Mosart. Both composers use the same language, even

if the proportions arc not the sama The stamp of Mosart is

discernible in all the varks of the young dreamer of Bonn, though
under all exterior resemblances we may observe a cotain brusqne-

ness mitigated only by self-restraint, a certain sbeady concentra-

ted passion, and furthermore a tinge of thoroughly pianistic

virtuosity, which manifests itself at times even in the parts en-

trusted to other instruments.

It is not without a measure of respectful awe that I venture

to-day to study the (rrowth, or rather one of the stages in the

growth of a master who will always, through all the changes and
chances of time, be numbered among the greatest of men, not

only for the sake of his works, but, in my humble opinion, for

the profoundly human spirit which dwelt in his heart.

It must be freely confessed that the period in question, so

important, decisi^'c even, for the artistic growth o£ Beethoven, is

wholly unkno^v-n. The biographers have furnished us with

scarcely any landmarks, and these arc widely scattered and un-

certain. With the exception of Thayer, tliey have <levofed

themaelvea almost entirely to setting the composer's f?reat and
glorious works in the proper light without ever attempting to

pierce the veil which has concealed his early life, to ascertain, as

tar as possible, the nature o£ the heritage bequeathed by the

eighteenth century to the genius of Beethoven.

To be sure, great difficulties arise here;—the almost total

absence of complete manuscripts, dated and signed, the slight

recollection or regard which the master had for the works of his

youth;—in short, these twelve or fifteen early years present to

the historian somewhat the appearance of a gaping jnt into

m
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which the composer has thrown, m complete diBorJer, all his

early works, regarding them as useless or unworthy. He lacked

Leopold Mozart to watch over and guide with paternal care

his fiiBt steps in the art of composition. But our colleague, M.
J.-G. Prod'homme, has recently completed a work which enables

us to form a more or less well rounded idea ot the first part of
Beethoven's artistic career, thus filling one of the most r^rettable
and serious gaps in the whole history of music.

We have no aim here beyond seeking to establish by appro-
priate illustrations the first traces ot the influence of Mozart on
the future composer of Fiddia: and in addition to this, to restore

to the young fieethovMl a number of works which the last editor

ol the famous KOchd catalog attributes without the slightest

corroborative evidoice to Mozart. But I hasten to add that the
excuse for doing tUs is vny sinqtle and, after all, quite valid. It

is true, a number of these works bear the stamp of a genius

so astonishingly "Mozartian" that they might quite naturally be
counted among the early works of BeeUioven, which, as we know,
seem directly inspired the desire to imitate the methods and
even the q^it of MoEWt. On the other hand, it is also quite

natural that one who has not made a deep study of Mozart's
work, based on an observation of the varying character of the
handwritiitg as well as on factors of style and on the persistence

of such factors, sliDuld be struck, in the compositions to which we
have referred, by an appearance very often conforming to Mcoart's
idiom, and that he should unhesitatingly assign them to the great

category of "pseudo-Mozarts." Almost all of them possess an
attraction greater than those of mere unpublished curiouties.

They arouse a very real interest, an interest wluch would amply
justify their pubhcation. Unfortunately, the editor of the new
SSSchel has believed it his duty to include two of these works not
simply in his supplement, which embraces incomplete and doubt-
ful works, but in the body of his catalog as authentic works of

Mozart.
It is not very easy, at the present stage of Beethoven re-

search work, to determine the precise limits of the influence of

Mozart on the future composer of sjTnphonies. It is well known
tliat at various periods Beethoven was subjected to this influence;

but the biographers have contented themselves with mentioning
the fact. Theodor von Frimmel in his Beethoven biography,

published in 1903 (p. 14-16), istheSrsttoenumraatesev^ol works
actually insirired by Mozart, but several of these belong to the
maturer Beethoven. We will not, in this study, go bcyoiid the
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years whidi immediatdy followed BeeUiavea's d^nitive estab-
lishinait in Vioma in November, 17M. It is known tlut the first

contract signed by him with the publisher Artniia is datedthe
IBth of Ms]^ ITM, whidi is the year in which opus 1 was published.
This year will be the limit of our investigation.

Yes, it ie true that the immortal composer of Son Juan, who
was still to write his Moffie FUOe, had entirely filled the heart of
the melancholy lad from Bonn. He bad filled it to the point ot
maldiig him forget his own teadiWi those among whomhewas
called to live his life. We deem it usrful to set before iJie reader
a list of the vaiious pieces played at the electoral theater at Bonn,
in the performance oC which Beethoven took part as a viola player.

1789

L'arbore di Diana
Romeo und Julie

Axiadnc {duodrama)
La FrascatanB

Lea trois [ermiers

Die EntCuhrung aus dem Serait

V. Martin
Bends

Fai»ello

DezMe
Delude

Dalayrac

Grfitry

Cimarosa
SchuatcT
Grfitry

Don Giovanm
L'isolft d'amore
n barbiere di Seriglia
Bomeo nnd Jnlie

Flgsio
Nma
Die ai^iitiie Schusterln
Aiiadue
Die ^grime von Mekka
JlieTeadoTO
Doktoc und Apotheker
Der Alcbimiat

La finlB giordiniera

Swchini
FaideUo
Benda
Moiait
Dal^rac
nmlauS
Benda
Gluck
Paidello

DIttendorf
Schuster
Paisiello

In I7BI Daiayrac's Azemia was performed with great success.

The same year saw a ballet by Neefe, Beethoven's old teacher,

and an opera, lAUa, by Martin, idiich was also sucoessfnL Bt^iu-
ning with 1781 a number of Gritry's operas, Hokbauer's OiMkar
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Ton Schieaniarg, one of the first German romantic operas, and
Benda's Romeo and Juliet were presented at Bonn. Together with

the £rst German romantic operas a number of French and Itaiiaa

works made up a highly interesting repertoire, which bears witness

to a truly artistic taat«. Most of these pieces would merit a closer

aamJnation in the light of which we might possibly expect

revelations with regard to Beethoven's first works. We may
believe, in any ease, that the French opSra comique at the Dezide
and Gritcy type with its simple and always truthful expression

was not without influence on those works of Beethoven which we
gennaUy call compositions in the "first style."

We can thus determine that the light of Mozart's great name
b^ns to ahine at Bonn with the year 1789, and that it is brighter

>tiU in 1790. But we know that as early as 1780 or 1787 the

70ung mundan had resolved to visit the celebrated master

peratmallr. The mystery shrouding this interview, wl^di could

not have taken place in Vienna except in the firing of 1787. has
penuted up to the present day. A remaina inconteitably true

that the sweet but potent hifluence of Mowrt continued to act

on the young, untamed mufficiac durmg a long and important
period of his arUstic gtowth—from 1787 to 1790, the year in whidi
he made the acqoamtance ot Figaro and Dm Juan, and then,

above all, later during the two or three yean iriiich fc^owed his

arrival in ^^enna. One may note in passing, about 1791 to

I70S, a strong current clearly traceable to Joseph Haydn, The
symphony recently discovered, known as the Jena symphony, is

one of the most striking, one might even say one of the most perfect

examples at imitation of the symphonies written by Haydnbe*
fore his first sojourn in England. It is evidently one of tlie first

marks <rf homage paid to the old master by his new pupil. This

symphony and the two cantatas written, one on the death ot the

Emperor Joseph 11, the other on the accession of his successor

give us some idea of the extent to which the young man had
succeeded in making himself acquainted with the resources of

the orchestra. Contrary to the aocqited notion, Beethoven's

skill in handling the orchestra had made ctmuderable progress

before his arrival in Vienna, and it is not rash to suppose that

his experience in the electoral theater had done much to accelerate

this progress, which up to the present has not been sufficiently

noted.

Theodore de Wyzewa in the chapter of his book on Beethoven
and Wagner which treats of the early works of both masters,

says:
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His principles o! composition al this epoch bear the mttnitest mark
ol Mozart, in ertentftis at any rate. They keep to the same divisions,

to the general cut and to most at the methods ot development employed
by Mozart. But if you vould see how Beethoven could be entirely

himself, even while apparently imitating another, if you would realize

how tc could cast his thoughts in s borrowed mold without sacrificiog

bia own pereonality, glance over the octet for wind instrunients (opus

103) aod the trio for violin, viola and violoncello (opus 3) both written
during his last years at Bonn. Both these works are parikUi, suites of

lighter character, intended, without doubt, tor the entertainment of the
Elector and his guests at dinner. The themes have an easy animation
relieved at times by discreetly melancholy andania, which afford a proper
contrast to the gaj minuets at finales. The structure remain! very
simple, more ample, in tact, than analogous works by Uosact, both at

to harmoi^ and as to the leading ot the parts. Bat Oie mngular cUptj
ot expression, the stretching ot a phrase, the unexpected modulations
that Sash upon us in the turn of a melody, and the manner of breaking
up a theme into various parts in aider to endow each of its motives with
extraordinary life are Beethoveu's very own.

These last lines sum up with striking force traits that are

wholly Beethoven's tram the time of his earliest compositions.

The influence of Mozart ia traceable more than everwhen Beetho-
ven turns faia attention to the wind instruments. It is unquestion-
ably Mozart who taught the young muaician how to make use of

a horn, a flute or a bassoon. As a matter ol fact, his first piano
sonatas (1783), atHl quite awkward and l^Mired, owe notluDg to
the authw of Don Jwm. But one may obswre in tlw first <tf his

three piano quarts, the one in E-flab-major, whid bef^ the list

of Beethoven's really important and noteworthy instrumental

works, an analogy so curious and at times so startling with one
of Mosatt's stmatas for piano and violin, tbat tlie ftuluie to con-
sider it hwe would be a cause for a^-reprosek.

It is the third of the four sonatas for vioUn and piano whu&
Mozart wrote at Vienna during the first months <rf his attty in

that tHy between April and October 1781 Qfo. 366 of our new
dassification. No. 979 in EkSuH'a catalog). Although the noUe
and grand Adagitt whidi inboduces the work is in G-mqor, the
AUegro which follows is in 6-minor. The fevedsh agitation of the
AUegro characterises the whole piece. One is tempted to considex

the whole sonata as written in the key of G-minor. In ^ect, all

the peciilLarities whicli mark Mozart's use of this key are found
here. Like the sonata, lieethuven's quartet be|^ with a long
introduction. Adagio asaai, the first part ot which closes on the
dominant, at the repeat. Tlie second part is j*^aed tUrect^ to
the following AUegro, which is written, as in Moeart's piece, in the
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minor of the same key, E-flat. The cadence with a hold, by which
the union of the intro<iuction and the AUegro ia effected, beats a
mHrked resemblance to the corresponding place in Mozart. In this

long introduction the young Beethoven displays a virtuosity that

makes its demands upon all the instruments alike. It is evident that

he is ambitious to imitate the lofty inspiration of the Mozart pre-

lude, and it ia a curious fact, very worthy of remark, that the dark
passion, so profoundly characteristic of Beethoven, which manifests

itself in the AUegro can apmto, seems to have been inspired by the
Feverish and impassioned AUegro of Mosart. Here we have the

same effects obtained by the rumbling of rapid figures in the bass

opposed to the plaintive notes of the violin. The similarity ex-

tends even to the cadences, whirled along as by a stormy wind.

It has never been remarked, I believe, that this piece is al-

ready lighted through and through by the glow of Beethoven's

fiery genius. The composer was then a lad of fifteen. It is

Mozart who first kindled that flame. It is Mozart also who
suggested the Tema catitabile with six variations. Mozart's last

movement has only five variations, and is also entitled Tema:
At^antiTKi catitabile. The charming subject recurs as an AUegreUo

before the final coda. Beethoven reserves the first variation for

the piano accompanied by light ptzzicoli in the strings. Mozart
makes it a variation for the piano alone. Like Mozart, Beethoven
gives the second variation to the violin, copying his model even in

the use of the triplets. In order to give each instrument its solo,

the third variation makes way for a grand Adagio in which the
viola pours forth its song without interruption. The fourth

variation is for the violoncello. Then, just as with Mozart, the
piano again takes the lead in the variation in minor with an ener-

getic march rhythm and in a mood just like Mozart's, only
Beethoven does not content himself wiUi just a simple repetition

of the theme as Mozart does before the final coda. That the
resemblance may be complete Beethoven also entitles this part

AUegreUo and follows it with a coda which finishes piano in quarter

notes, exactly, almost note for note, like Mozart. Let us observe,

finally, that the external form of both works is the same,— two
sections: Adagio (introduction) and AUegro, then a theme with
variations. This old Italian form of sonata in two movements is,

moreover, frequently used by the young Beethoven. The ciiar-

acter and form of the other two piano quartets liiive nulhing in

common with the work we have just analyzed.

From the moment when chance, in the persons of the flutist,

Ffoffer, and the bassoon player of Bonn, indtes him to write for
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their two instruments, his style,—nay more, his inspiration is

cast more and more in the Jlozarlian mold. Nothing is more
interesting in this respect tlian a trio for piano, flute and bassoon

in G-major (Breitkopf edition. Series VII) evidently composed
by the youth to be played with his two friends. A facsimile of the

first page of the manuscript of this little known piece, published

in von PVimmel's biography (p. 15) at once calls to mind the

piano trios of Mozart KTltten ia 178B or 1788. The style is the

same, brilliant and forceful, with part answering part in dialog.

The composition, whose irresistible Mozartian charm has struck

the biographer, may be dated anywhere from 1786 to 1790. It

begins with an Allegro and ends with variations. Hiayer in-

forms us that the manuscript sold for twenty florins at the sale

of Beethoven's effects.

Very early the young composer finds himself obliged to

write for more significant ensembles of wind instruments (sex-

tets, octets, etc.) and here, above all, Mozart was probably his

only model. In this special field one can affirm that in spite of all

his genius, he was unable to attain the divine perfection realiaed by
Mozart in his sextets, octets and other great compositions for

wind instruments. ^Vliether Moiart writes for one of these in-

struments alone, or gronjis them ici varietl combinations, we feel

that he has a predilection for thi; timbre of the "wind" and that

without deliberating he gives to a new instrument, to the English

horn or to the basset horn, for instance, a part which one cannot
imagine more significant or more beautiful. Beethoven's octet,

mentioned above, was written early in 1TS9. It is the beginning

of a whole series of compositions of which each seems to be an act

of homage to the memory of the master who had then just quitted

this earthly sphere. Without analyzing these works in detail

here, we can declare that almost every one dearly shows the
stamp of Mozart' The tender, poetic Bondino <rf the octet, too
little known and surely compoaed at Bonn is thoroughly per-

meated by the perfume of Mozart. The sestrt for strings and

ADodKr tolet (opu Tl), m medlocra mrk, bc^u witk dour inlnduetiaaud
•d> wilb Mrt ol Uantt mmitin for wind initmuciiU only. It would tea to
bttn compowdM Vltnu bout ITM or ITM.
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two horns {opus 81h) in nhich the horns preponderate, is perhaps

a less remarkable work, but it shows clearly in many a structural

detail the desire to imitate the master of Salzburg. It has only

tliree movements. There is no minuet. In this connection it is

to be noted that Beethoven does not, in his works for wind in-

struments, adopt the old form of the divertimento, which always

contained at least one slow movement flanked by minuets, an
initial allegro and a final rondo He does not hesitate, however,

to employ this form in his Trio, opus 3, in the well known Serenade

(or string trio, opus 8 (which begins and ends with a iVIarch like

the old Cassation), and in the not le*s famous Septet. All these

works have six movement.^. .Vitliough it bears the title Parthia,

Beethoven's octet, in the fonn in whieh we know it, has only tour;

AiUgro con brio. Andante (B-flat), Alenuet (ptil allegretto), and
Fmofe {preeto). Beethoven, as we know, rearranged this work
for a string quintet and we must not be surprised to find variants

in the second version, for the master often retouched his earlier

Gampositions. In any case the octet ia one of the most important

m>^ of the Bonn period. In it Mosartiam traiti m confined,

on the wh<Je, more to externab. The perBonality of the younger

composer bc^ns to show itself dearly, as well in the nature of his

ideas as in their settmg, their unexpected qualities and the tenet

powKful yet graceful, ti the Xinale. All these remarks apply also

to the string trio, opus 3, written in the same period (1702). The
tonn in this case Is quite that of Mocatt's dteertimmti in six

movements, and this Uentity of form is perhaps the only jnati'

fication for the frequent comparison of this trio with a similar

work by Mourt. written shwtly before C178S). But it is really

only an external resemblance, a ainnlarity in the framework:

—

the same number of movements, the same keys, an Adagio in A-
flat in both works (the first slow movement with Miwart, the
second with Beethoven). The resemblance extends to a coda
separated from its main movement by one of the minuets (Beet-

hoven's first, Mozart's second). But here the analogy ceases.

We find no similarity of expression in the slow movements, nor
in the first and last movements. Beethoven's first Andante (B-

flat), already marked by a personal rhythm, can in no respect be
compared with the astonishing ^ndutiJe (same key) of Mozart,
in viiidi the variations follow one upon another, growing in com-
plexity and force as they proceed, in a manner truly like that of

Beethoven htmsdf. Atid the souls of the two Adagios, though
they are "in the same key," are worlds apart. I am tempted
to find in Abzort's work, with its pre-Wagnwian melody and
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modulations an tnqriiation akm to that of Beethoven, but of the

Beethoven of 1620. Hie two Fmalet have Bcarcelr any prants of

reMmblancc^ inward oi outward. Each u a kind of rondo, and
as unial, Beethovat'a is longer. The antograph manuscript of tlie

last piece, formaly in tlie pouewon of the Vioma cdlectW)

Aloys Fuchs, has recently heen. sold for I8,ff00 marks. In
connection wiUi this sensational bit <f news we are informed that
the manuscript shows numerous variants from the current editions.

Thus we see how true the assertion that Beethoven recast, re-

vised, and rewnked the compositions oF his early days.

In particular, I cannot believe that the form in which the

twenty-four variations for piano on Righini's ariette. Venni
avtore, have come down to us, is that of the first edition wliich was
published according to Nottebohm, "at the latest, about the

middle <rf the year 17S1 at Mannhdm," and according to G^ber
at Mayence in 17S4. Here is a mystery which only the discovery

of one of these editions can solve. Everything inclines me to be-
lieve that we are dealing with an edition revised and corrected by
Beethoven about 1801. How is it possible that such a work has

remained almost unnoticed? How is it that no one has been
struck, or in a manner dazzled by this tableau of a whole world
of characters which Beethoven evolves out of this hght and
elegant little ariette of Eighini's? We have here, duly considering

the different proportions of the two works and the thirty yeara

whicji separate them, an equivalent or a pendant to the thirty-

three variations on a waltz by Diabt^lli. Just cust a glance over
variations 1, 4, 7, S, 10, II, 14, lu, IT and on the astonishing coda;

or rather, exatnine and study every one of the Venni amore varia-

tions (some of them take up only two lines), and when the pro-

cession has marched by and silently disbanded, who will declare

that we have not reviewed a whole world of beings sprung from
a few innocent notes of the theme? Here were men who sang,

who played, who loved, who prayed, who fought, who wept, who
.... so the procession goes on. Or better still, it is like a single

soul which, in a dream, passes through all these various states, and
reveals to us the secret of its enchantment. It is to be remarked
also, that the technique of the piano in these variations has noth-
ing in common with other variations written by Beethoven about
this time. Let him who wishes to be convinced of this just play
through or simply read the thirteen variations on an air from
Ditteradorf's "little Bed Biding Hood" (Dtu Rote KSppehen),
written 1701-1792 and poblislud in 1794. All comparison is

useless, or rather impossible.
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Schindler relatea, in connection iritlt the Fmrn atwrt varia-

tions, one of the happiest inddenta in tlie mast^s Touth. To-
gethN irith his ctdieaguea of the orchestra he was jonrncTing,

one beautiful summer daj, from Bonn, to Mergentheim. the

residence of the Elector. On the my they stopped at Aichaffen-

burg. Here he was presented to the aged Sterl^, the cdel»ated
pbuist and court kapeBmeister of the Elector of Moyenco, who
b^ian to play fOr Idm. One can imagine with vbaX interest

Beethoven listened to tiie performance this great virtuoso, for

until that time he had never had an opportnmtr to hear him.
After this. Sterkd remarked to Beethovai that be doubted whether
the composer of the twenty-four variations on renni onors could

play them propwly binisdf. Thereupon Beethoven sat down
at the piano and, "since no copy of the variations could be found,"
be played the whde srt from memory in the light and degant
style of Sterkd. Then be continued, improvising still more
variations at least u difficulL This happened, it is said, in 1790;

but whatever interest attaches to the tale, I doubt that the varia-

tions played by Beethoven were textually the same as those we
know. They were probably a "first version," alas unknown! of

this remarkable work. In any case, I can well imagine the sur-

prise of old Stes'kel, an exponent of the elegant mundane style ot

the dghteenth century, when he was confronted by the bold, the

audacious "modem" innovations upon which the young man
ventured.

This entire period, not the least interesting in Beethoven's

whole career, furnishes many examples of the experiments he made
in various fields. Whether he imitates Mozart and Haydn, or

whether he attempts to strike out along new paths, there are,

even now, many signs of that strong will which is to sustain him
to the very end of his life as a man and as an artist. The biog-

rapher, Thayer, dates about 1791 the composition of one of the

most curious of Beethoven's works, which has attracted almost

as Uttle attention as the quartets mentioned above. It is a trio

for piano, violin and violoncello which shows, to some extent, the

influowe of Clementi and which we consider wrathy of a succinct

analysis here.
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Let na mention at the outset that it dearly belongs tothe
Mocartisn period in the genosl quality of the ideas both of the
fintt movonent and of the Rondo t^Ugrelta widdi serres as a fin^e.

But it presents other remaikable particulsra in the matter of
"handioaft" and form. It is written in three movements but
it has no slow movement. This is replaced by a Sekeno {allegro

non troppo) with a trio in E-flat-major founded on a oontimioiui

dedgn whidt gives it the character a waltz. The whole piece

is already absolute Beethoven, a member of the family of schersi

created by him. Possibly it ia the first of the line in chronological

The Allegro moderato has only one tlitnie, set forth twice and
followed by a long ritorncU. This is succeeded hy a iittlc new
material which serves as a sort of coda. The development section

of thirty-eight measures is based on the rhythm of the first theme.
Then the strings sound an echo of the little cods which has gone
before. The return is sL'ghtly varied and is followed by a true

coda of twenty measures.

As to the final rondo, one may say that it also has only one
theme. The intermediate sections are derived from this theme,
worked over and modulated, wlu'ch persists throughout the whole
movement. The mtnore is nothing but a sort of transition serv-

ing to introduce a figure in the original key which soon leads back
to the principal theme. Here the violin shares with the violon-

cello the elaboration of the theme. The whole section entrusted

to tlic strings has, moreover, a pianistic character. Finally the
tlieme reappears in tlie [liano, this time in B-flat. It makes way
for modulations in minor followed by a pause, after which the
transition in minor is restmied, working anew with the same
figures and leading at last to the principal theme. From the
point the whole first part is repeated without change, followed by
a coda of twenty measures in a brilliant style.

Scliiniiler {p. 10) says that Beethoven designated this trio

"as one of Jiis best attempts at composition in the free style" and
said that he wTote it at the age of fifteen. But, as we have re-,

miirked, Beethoven's memory deceived him as to the dates of his

early works and there is no doubt that the approximate year given

by Thayer comes as near as possible to the true date. Here then,

perhaps, is the first of Beethoven's compositions in which the mu-
sical substance is one. Everything is based on a single theme
and from this theme the master deduces the piece in its entirety.

This striving for unity is particularly noticeable in the- Rondo,
which ia aUo constructed on a single theme. Now there is no
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hrm of GOmpoudon wluch is more radically opposed to such strict

treatment. Hie rondot—a form essentially "gallant," clothed in
varyii^ gaih, but alwdya with a succession (rf intomediate aeo-

tions more or less distinct from and designed to oSer the greatest

possible contrast to the main theme, whose return is thus Tendered

more striking. There is, in this rondo of Beethoven's, a precon-

ceived design to which, in other compositions, the composer does

not adhere so rigorously. Howeva, we shall see that from this

time on he ahns at a closer connection betwera the various in-

termediate sections of the rondo, at a more intimate relation with

the mun theme. He does not hesitate, even, to transpose this

theme into different keys with the object of welding the various

sections still closer and making of them one single and identical

substance, a single and identical whole, This composition marks,
in our opinion, an important date in Beethoven's artistic career.

About 1784, when he was fourteen years old, Beethoven at-

tempted the composition of a piano concerto. We know, in

fact, from actual witnesses, that at this epoch he displayed a re-

markable technique on the piano. But the attempt of 1784,

of which we have the aolo part with simple indications as to the

orchestra accompaniment, is still rather awkward, very long,

and characterized by a virtuosity as eraberant as it is pretentious.

Perhaps the concerto in B-ftat, opus 19, which, as Beethoven
himself declares, was written before opus 15, still licloiigs to the

Bonn period. It is cerlnin, that in addition to the essay of 1784,

there has been discovered the first part of a concerlo in D-major,

the remainder of which is probably last and which falls entirety

within the period under consideration. (On the subject ot these

two works see the "Vierteljahrsschrift tilr Musikwissenschaft,

volume 4, Leipzig, Breitkopf & Hiirtel, 1888.) This piece is one
of Beethoven's most complete and perfect imitations of the spirit

of Mozart. We might actually believe that we are dealing with

one of the series of concertos written by Mozart in 1781 or 1785.

The young man must have absorbed to the point of saturation

similar coniposilion.s of the Salzburg master to be able to write

such a work of which we must truly regret the loss of the other
movements. The concerto in D-major was, without doubt.

I
f f Ir
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composed at the end of Beetbovea'a stay in Bona or soon after

he settled In Vienna.

The writing of the orchestra accompaniment, as well as that

of the solo part, the free theme of the latter, the conception of the

development, the discreet expresaion, delicate yet strong, which

is unfolded throughout the whole piece, make it a legitimate child

of Mozart. A single tonal peculiarity reveals Beethoven. It

occurs after the re-entry of the soloist, some measures before the

return of liis free theme. We are in the key of F-major, expressly

indicated by the flat in the key signature. The: whole of tie free

theme just referred to, now remains in F-major, a tonality quite

unusual in the midst of a piece in D-major. We must remark

here that the modulation to the maior scale of the minor mediant

occurs frequently with Beethoven, If we were ignorant of the

composer of this piece tliis peculiarity would, in case of need,

suffice to reveal his name. Do you demand positive proof? Just

cast your eye over the well known Serenade, opus 8, in which the

PoUmaise-Tondo alone is entirely in the key of F. A whole long

passage in the Finale of the sonata for piano and violin, opus 1^
eshibits the same peculiar phenomenon. Then there is the

first movement of the piano sonata in F, opus 10, in which the

key of D-maj'or unexpectedly crops up. Again, the same modula-

tion surprises us in the variations on the air Se vuol ballare from

Figaro, in No. 3, of the Bagatelles for piano, opus 33, etc. More-

over, we shall have occasion shortly to point out another in-

stance of this characteristic procedure, the value and the originality

of which have not hitherto, in my opinion, been sufficient^

emphasized. But, we repeat, Mozart is the creator who has

breathed his life-giving spirit into this work with which Beethovm
really made his debut as a concerto composer, and nowhere hag

Mozart's influence been exercised in a more sovereign manner
on the young Beethoven.

It is probable that Beethoven wrote the variations for piano,

violin and violoncello in £-flat major, opus 44, during his last

months at Bonn. Thayer informs us that a sketch of the song

Feuerfarbe is also noted on this manuscript. This piece, too,

shows the influence of Mozart, which remains noticeable in the

works which date from the first months of his new life at Vienna.

The pronounced success of the Magic Flute helped to remind the

citizens of Vienna of the man whom they had practically f<^

gotten while he waa still living. Mosart, on his death. camB
into bis own again. Nothing is mae natond than to find that

lus influence, ^ ^ich we have noticed ao many evidences in
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Beethoven's later Bonn compositions, continued to affect the young
man at Vienna. A moment ago we mentioned Beethoven's

variations. He now takes his themes directly from Mozart.
The variatioJia which appeared in 1793, dedicated to the friend of

his early days, Eleonore von Breuning, have for their theme the

celebrated air from rigaro, Se md baHare. Furthermore, a recent

discovery has made known to us a set of variations for two oboes

and English horn on the not less familiar La ci darem from Don
Juan (Thayer, vol. 8, p, 43), Beethoven must have attached

some value to this work for in 1822 he offered it to tlie firm of

Peters in Leipsic for publication. As we have remarked, Beet-

hoven's use of wind instruments at this period of his life always

favored a closer relationship with Mozart. We have further

evidence of this in another interesting work written in 1794 for

two oboes and English horn just like the variations on Ld ci dareta,

Uid for the same performers, the musicians Czerwenka, Renter

and Teimer. It is the TVio, opus 87, the first movement of which

was later revised and transcribed by Beethoven for two violins

and a viola.

Except the Menuet or Sekerzo, which is true Beethoven as

we know him in other dances of this kind, the movements (
this trio remind us of the trios or dizertimmli of Mozart. Notably

the Adagio is profoundly inspired by Mozart, as well in the quahty

and the expression of the ideas as in the treatment of the in-

struments. The model is not hard to discover. It will suffice

to look over a series of marvellous ditertimenli for two clarinets

and a basset horn (Breitkopf & Hfirtel Edition, series 34, No. 68)

evidently written by Mozart during that period of his life which

we may r^aid as the chastest, the most purified, already celestial

as it were,—that is to say, his last years. We learn nothing

new yAsea we come to the oonsidetation of the Quintet, opus 16,

Uk iHono and wmd mslinments. Una is probably the on^ work
wh^ has been, bo to speak, officially recogmsed by the biog-

nqihera as a dii«ct imitatian of Mozart. It is obvious that a
nmilar quintet by Mosait served as a model, but it ia merely
the outer framework which Beethoven boirows from hia prede-

tseem. One feds that Mozart's influence is b^inning to

wane,—^we must not target that opus 16 is dated about 1706—and
we bav^ in the course ci the forgoing study, encounteMd works

impregnated much more deeply with the sjdiit, with the very

soul of Mocart. At the stage iriiich we have now reached, Beet-
hoven prcsoves only a sort t& exteriw elegance belonging to Mo-
zart, whidi is still delightfully evident to us in the two sets of
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vaTiBtiom for piano on bjis from Paisiello's "La Molinara:" Nel
cor piA 71(17) mi senio and especially Quant' i piil heUo (about 1795).

We regret that cannot describe to the reader, because we are

unable to consult tliem, some pieces discovered some years ago
in manuscript in the Artaria Collection, which were made the
subject of an essay by Albert Kopfermaon in the German period-

ical, Die liutik. One of them, an Adagio, presumably written

for a musical clock, like Mozart's last Fantasias, has already

been mentioned by Theodor von Frimmd in his Beethoven bii>g-

ivphy (p. 14) among the works for which Beethoven is clearly

indited to the compose of Dm Juan.'

Let none imagine thst this list is at all complete. Beethovoi
surely made many attempts, wrote many con^Kisitions before

he began to use opna numbos. The winks whi^ we are about
to \K<f b^ore the readet belong to this doubtless numerous aeries

at tentative compontions, now lost or fo^otten. It ia very
dear that Beethoven no more produced the masterpieces in the
trio and quartet forms as we know them, without previous essays

at composition in this genre, than he did his symphonies. One
need only remember the so-called Jena symphony. The trios

and quartets were preceded by attempts most of which are lost

for the present, but whose real worth we will be able to appreciate

in the examples which follow.

The Unknown Manvscbipts op the BaiTian Mosetjm

As we have stated, the editor of the new Ktk:hel catalog,

published in 1905, has included among the authentic works of
Mozart (No. 25a and No. 511a) two unpublished works, the
manuscripts of which are preserved in the British Museum. No.
filla b bound in a volume containing two really authentic Mozart
compositions, the D» Prqfundis (1771) and the transoiption for

string quintet of the Serenade in C-minor for nind instruments

(1782). Hiii same volume also contains the manuscripts of two
other ui^ublished wrnks wbidi the editor of the new EUchel has
re^stered under numbers 41a and S3a among the unfinished

works of Mozart, evidently with even less snspidon aa to their

authenticity than he had about those just mentioned, bflueoced

'That daeo^ unug^ lor piuc^ bni been pobEiW bjr U. Cbmtttvnumt,
(HtDHtnl EXiiiin. UOS}.
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by the absence of a slow movement in No. 52a (a trio tor piano,

violin and violoncdlo) he believed that this piece should be num-
bered among the unfinished worka. A twofold errorl For, in

the first place, as we ahall see, the piece is not by Mozart at all.

And in the second place it is by no means "unfinished." It ia

maely incomplete; two pages ore wonting in the first Allegro,

but the wfak connsts of only two movements, on AlUgm and a
final Hondo, tiaa is a form frequently used in EnglaniC particu-

larly by the school of Christian Badi. It was still employed,
moreover, at the end d the eighteenth century and we have a
po^ect spedmai of it in Beethoven's Sonata, opus 6, for piano,

four hands.

These manuBcripls have the same oripn and their history

np to thur arrival in England b quite interesting. They had
been presented by the Emperor of Austria to the Sultan Abdul
Aas. The latter, who probably cared vtry Kttle for these relics

of the eighteenth century, presented them in turn to his musical

director, Guatelli Pasha. An English collector, Julian Marshall,

purchased them from the Pasha's son, W. Gnntdli Bey, and when,
later on, the Britildi Museum acquired the Marshall coOection these

manusoipta went over into its possession. Beginning in 1908,

my innsta; and c<dlahorator, Theodore de Wyzewa, and I studied

these mysterious papers and had occasion to publish a series of

three artides about one of them (the trio, No. 59a) which appeared
in the GttMfsJIfvrical of December 3fi, 1910, January l.andFdiru-
ary 12, 1011. We thought we recognised in this piece an adapta-

tion of a work by some other composer, on arrangement for two
pianos destined for pwfonnance by the little Mozart and his

sister in the concerta which they gave in London. Our conclu-

sion, purely formal, precluded all possibility of admission that

the trio in D might be nn original work written by Mozart at any
time whatever; and this tor numerous reasons: peculiarities of

style and of handwriting, unusually brilliant virtuosity, traits of a
pianistic character such as one never finds in Mozart, a rondo
in a form the like of which Mozart never imagined, etc. In 191

1

the lamented M. Charles Malherbe, then librarian of the Opfra,

whose competence in matters relating to the autographs of the
classii^ niasters is well known, tleclii.red to iis, iifter a detailed

inspection of u. facsimile of the manuscripts, that neitJier the trio

nor the other compositions were in Mozart's hand. Since that

time I have continued my researches and, little by little, aa

a result of niunerous investigations, I have arrived at absolute

certainty in the matter. We affirm it boldly: the London
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manuscripts are not Mozart's at all. They are the product of U
equally illustrious pen, and we bcdieve we give na canae for db-

pleasure to the Bmiable custodian of the British Museum volume

when we declaie tij-day that the four antogrsi^ in questioD

are the original manuscripts of unpublished compositions b;

Beethoven.

Here is a brief inventory of the London treasure:

1. The tno in D-major, just mentioned, for piano, violin and vio-

loncello. Two pages id the initial AUegro are kcldng. The Rimdo which

follows has iiS measures and is eomptcte. (No. S2a of the supplement (4

the new EOchel).

2. Three pieces for piano, four bauds. 'Bm last is nnfinlAtri.

GtaoOt (Andantino) in F-maior, 5i meanues; Atttgro in B-Sat-nufor,!,

100 measures: Manaa lagidiTe in C-nunor, 6 meaaiirea; (New KtM,
supplement, No. 41a).

8, A niMuitceiit Boitda foi i»ano solo. In B^at-tn^jor, (dMcd

in the new Klk£d among the authratic wnb of Ifinait conqrasediii

1788. (No. flila).

4. A Menuet, in C-major, for ordiestra, also included among
Mozart's authentic works, dated, this time, 17881 (No. 2Sa).

The character of the handwriting, the methods of com-

position, a cert^n mixture of original ideas and a virtuonty, often

brilliant, at times tawdry, all agree, all unite to convince us that

we are face to face with estremely curious and important speci-

mens of the art of the young Beethoven, compositions which ga

back, in our opinion, to the period we have just discussed, from

about 178S to 1795, and which we would readily call "Mozartian."

Our conviction, growing in strength from year to year, justifies

us to-day in bringing these facts to the knowledge of the musical

world. Moreover, some months before the outbreak of the great

war, we met with a new proof which confirmed our belief. We

^scovered, in fact, that the minuet for orchestra (No. 4 of the

foregoing list) was the first of a ddightful series, otherwise unknown

and perfectly authentic, of twelve minuets for orchestra writttn

by Beethoven at Vienna about 1795, a series contemporaneous

with other collections of similar dances composed by tie master

at this epoch for various Vienna societies. The series just meD'

tioned was published in 1903 by M. Chantavoinc under the title

of Douse Menutts InSdita pour OrekeatTe. L. ran Beelhoreii. (Eurru

Potlhumeg. An MSnestrel. rue Viuienne.

A short analysis of the four works listed above will form a

fitting close for this study, first we have the 7rto. The loss of

two pages <d this first piece prevents us from giving an account
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of its inner structure. Suffice it to say tltat it is penned by a sure

and fodle band in a biillisnt style. ezhStiting, tunrerer, no other
cliaracteristic features.

The Hondo iriUch follows it has, aooording to the description

we have given inthe Guide Uuiieei, an i^pearance which is biiarre

in ewy respect, the like of which we have sma discovered else-

whm. The Srat part in D-m^or in the rhythm of the hunter's

honi,is followed by an entirdy different section in B-minor. But
th^, instead of a repetition of the first section in the wiginal key.

like an ordinal^ da capo, we Iiear it repeated in A^ajor with
additions and variations. Then, quite unexpectedly, the composer
adds a rqieUtion of the preceding minor section, but tlus time in

F-tninor. leading over later to tlie liey of F-major with one flat in

the key signature where a moment l>efore tbere were four flats;

after whicli we finally hear the da capo we had expected some pages

earlier, or rather, we have a repme, slightly altered, a sort of strello

ot the first section in the original key. Without dweUing on the

abrupt and sombre character of the first intermediate section,

which is to some extent entirely true to the Beethoven type, we
would ask the reader to recall what we have said and the examples

dted ot the astonishingly frequent juxtaposition of the keys of

D-major and F-major in Beethoven's works. Here we have this

procedure reahzed in all its originality. The use of this charac-

teristic and very rare modulation is in itself a proof of Beethoven's

authorship. For my part, I know of only one instance of this

absolutely fonnal phenomenon in the masters before Beethoven.

In a series of sonatas for piano and obbligato violin (opus 5) by
Boccherini, published in Paris in 1769, dedicated to Madame Brillou

dc Jong, the Italian master, after the AllegTo assai of the sonata in

D-major, No. 4 of the series, boldly brings in the first theme again

in F-major. In order that there may be no mistake he cancels

the sharps and replaces them by a flat in the key signature. The
second theme is then repeated in the original key. Be it remarked
in passing, that Boccherini's work, interesting in more respects

than one, merits closer study from the Beetbovoi p<Hnt of view,

with r^ard both to the quahty of cot^n thanes and to the
astonishing richness of modulation.

The charming pieces for piano, four hands, all exhale the
perfume of Mozart, notably the Gavotte andaritino. The Allegro

which succeeds it is full of spirit and aheady makes use of pathetic,

entirely unlooked-for modulations. The ifama lu^ufire, alas,

unfinishedl almost conjures up the b^inning of that aatoundmg
mastopiec^ the second movement ot the Hwnc Synq)hoii7.

,
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As for the Rondo in B-flat for piano, this piece is perhaps the

most important and the most significant in ihe London series.

It merits a brief analysis.

The opening theme, tlie beginning ot which beurs some
resemblance to an air in Conifan tutte, is answered at some length

and lias a double exposition. This ia followed by the first inter-

mediate section which has tvro parts, the second part being a

response to the first. This makes way for a theme imitating the

sound of distant horns iu the left hand accompanied by a tremolo

in the right. Then we have a return ot the first theme, now ia

E-minor, followed by a transition which leads to a repetition of

the second part of the first intermediate section with modulatioiu

and a new transition to the main theme in the original key. The
latter appears here in its full form with the long response and the

double exposition. After this we have an intennezzo in minor.

It begins with new material; then it reproduces literally the begin-

ning o[ the first intermezzo, but, to our surprise, leads shortly to

the key of G-major, expressly indicated by a change of key sig-

nature. A new and lengthy section follows, modulating frequently

and producing an indefinite impression that wavers between major
and minor. The transitional passage just mentioned is now
heard again, and again it brings back the principal theme. Hiii

theme, with the added charm of a lengthening of phrase in true

Beethoven fashion, appears in a new guise, like a stretto. The
horn et!ect of the beginning appears anew with modulations, and

then the piece is brought to a brilliant conclusion. The effect

produced is graceful anil powerful at the same time.

Have you remarked the surprising passage in G-major follow-

ing inmietiiatcly upon B-flat." This unexpected intervention is m
essentially Beethoven as the juxtaposition of F-major and D-
major and we might reiterate here Uie remarks made before. It

is sufRcient to declare that there is not a sii^le piee^ or betta,

a single masterpiece in which Beethoven, in woilu written in the

key of B-flat-major, does not unexpectedly go over to G-major.

Long and important passa|^ in G-mcqor are, in fact, found with

almost absolute regularity in the clarinet trio, opus i (see the

AUegro at the end the theme with variations), in the »xth
quartet (JVofineORta} of opus IS, in admirable tiio dedicated

to the Andiduke Budtdph, opus 97, in the formidable piano

sonata, opus 106 (first movement), in the quartet, opus ISO (alb

datvsa le^tea), etc The methodic atudy of these various methods
of composition and their onployment in the writings of the clasmc

masters leads us in the end to abatdute certainty, to mathematical
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certainty, as it were. Let us add that in the two rondos which

nc have analyzed, there is evident an increasing effort toward
unity. Manifestly, Beethoven sought to unite among themselves

the diverse elements ot his rondos. The intermediate themes are

allied to the prmcipal theme, one and the same transition unites

them a!l, and we receive the impression of a homogeneous whole,

matead o[ a series o! il;iii™s. iiiikiil up one with another as is the

As to the ilciiM-! (ur orirhi':.lrit. we ean merely say that it is

cast in the usual torm of tins danct: each part can contain only

sixteen measures. Il is soort^d for two nohns. basses, two ohoes,

two flutes, two clarinets, two lia.'isoons. two horns, two trumpets
and kettledrums, i kis is the large orehestra [or which Mozart,
Havdn and lesser masters have written their sels ot Minueta or

iMndUr.

Arrived at the conclusion of my work, I beg the reader to par-

<ion tlie long enumerations of technical points which run through

it. I have attempted, in writing this study, to show by example
the undeniable influence exercised by Mozart on the methods and
even on the spirit of the young Beethoven. It happens providen-

tially, that in addition to this I have been able to increase the

number of illustrations and to render them more striking by re-

.sloring to the future composer of Fidelia several works, which,

because of their apparent similarity to Mozart's works—and for

lack of a sufficiently rigorous checking up—had been attributed

to this illustrious predecessor of Beethoven. I submit my essay

in all good faith to the appreciation of those who are attracted

by the interest of the subject. The great sources of beauty which
refresh the whole world can never be too well known.

iTmubM tf Ottnwr King.)



LETTERS OF ROBERT LUCAS PEARSALL
By WILLIAM BARCLAY SQUIRE'

IN the following letter—only an unfinished draft of which re-

mains—Pearsall for the first time mentions his purchase of

Scliloss Wartendee, which was the liome of his later j-ears and
where he is buried. Wartonsec lies u few miles east of Rohrschaeh,

high above the Lake of Constance. It stands aa a small plateau,

among meadows and orchards, with a back-ground of pine woods.

The area of the estate ia not large. On the level ground stands the

castle and its gardens, approached by a shady avenue, to the north

the ground slopes rapidly to the Lake; below is the neighbouring

Schloss Wartegg while at the back there are steep slopes rising to

forest-crowned heights. The castle itself consists of tv^o main
blocks of buildings, the most conspicuous of which is a somewhat
lofty andmt keep, with a high-pitched roof, while the rest of the

edifice is built in the colourless style of a Swiss country-house of

the first half of the l&th century. The rest of the letter does not
need much comment. Caspar Btt (who ia mentioned in it) was
bom in 1788 and died in 1847. Moat of hia life was apentat
Munich, where (from 1816) he was organist of the church of St.
Michael. He was a learned musician, but published very httle.

The allusion to Osborne ia interesting, for George Aleiander
Osborne is one of the few links with Pearsall whom a good many
hving musicians must remember as an assiduous concert-goer in

London in the eighties. He was bom in 1806 and died in 1893.

He lived much abroad until 1843, when he settled In London and
won some reputation as a composer of light drawing-room pieces.

Onslow (1784-1853) who is also mentioned by Pearsall, was a
grandson of the first Loni Onslow. He wrote an immense quan-
tity of chamber-music, besides several operas, all of which are now
completdy forgotten. Living in France, his music is essentially

French in s^le, but the nc^ect into which it baa fallen is cer-
tainly undeserved, and some of his (jiamba>murac wdl merits a

'Par the flnt iuUlntBt of PcuhII'i lettan— tba April, I91>. BDmbs, vhen,
by ma unfoitimite printei*! emnv tbe name ol Ur. S^idn wm not nmtioEud.—W.
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XII

[To nn unidentified corrcs[K5ni!ent. a dritft]

CAHi^-iiicnK, S;ird Ai'iiiL, 1843.

My dear Sir-

You were very kind to write to ine from Mimic in December Inst

and I must appear very remia» in not having an:<wcred it till now; but
you will. I hope, forgive me when I tell you that I have been all the winter
ill Switzerland (where I have bought on estate) and that your letter did
not reach me there till February; added to this I had mislaid the Mojinifi-

cat to whieh it refers and could not find it till the present moment so aa to
be able to apply Ett'a observations to the musical text. I have a great

respect for Ett's knowledge and am very much disposed to receive what
he says as coming ex cathedrd but I do not think that be is. in every re-

spect, right. I bow to bis great experience with regard to what he says
about the accidental flats and sharps (on which nevertheless I have & re-

mark or two to make) but not so to what be aays about great thirds and
QiUTitand). I admit however that theyare to be (onnd, and often, in the
vOTkaof O. de Lasso and others of the Fleminisb trie] School (of which be
was the chief), but I regard them as deviations from rule radier than as

the result of a system. The rule against the consecution of Mi Fa is at

leiwt aaold as the 14tb Century and I believe older, so that the appearance
of two consecutive great thirds in any compositions of the 16th Century
can hardly be sanctioned by the plea of common and established usage.
What Ett says about the latter of two thirds being regarded as pii»»Mip

ludM could be no durable doctrine in the Old School; the same excuse WU
made for the latter of two fifths. At the present day no common
composer would hesitate to write such a passage as this:

An old muter however would have written it thus;

(The excuse of the modem would be that the first Fifth nu a puang
note.) in staling the reason why we cannot go from an Eighth to a
rath thus:
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s»B that there would be therein ft concealed coDsecution of Fifths; now

with boir much more reason might the Grst Fifth, vihich u eoneeaUd, U
regarded as a pasuiu note? And that it would be so (even if expressed}

at the present day thtxe can be no doubt, but such was not the case fcH^

medy, nrather was it so with respect to two Great Thirds. Koch, in his

Lexicon, notices the fact that the mi contra fa is by modems permitted in

a succession ot Great Thirds on a sustained bais, but he gives this as a

modem hcenae. The distinc^on which Ett makes between the real "li

contra fa and the Querstand mi contra fa is new to me. but it is worth

noting, because it is. I think, a distinction founded on Rood sense. Singu-

lar that I should b»ve ne\ er met witli it in any !)ook.^ and yet I think

pa-^safic like thiit whieh you eite

I should have neglected the ifi conlra Fa in the first case ai a auperfluoot

prime (or prima $itpeifiua) which like the Odma Supetfiwi

is forbidden In r^trkt coulikTi.oint, in the Uvu oUur ™si's it is b clear Tri-

tone nnd as such not reeeivabli; in tiiu-pnrt linrniouv. Nevertheless the

ground of rejei ting Triloiies is tvidenlly Ibf couiitiy together of the Mi
canira Fa in the same interval, and therefore I think old Ett's dislinetion

is a very good one, even if it be new, and I shall notice it in my book. 1

know thnt Ett is an admirer of Alibfi Vogler and perhaps the distinction

eaniefrom him, but it is not to be found in any old author that 1 knowrf.
1 am much flattered by the good opiiuon which you have expressed

of my madrigals. I sent through yotu" friend Osborne some copies of

them to Onslow and have receivd from him a veir complim«DtarT kttcr

(but rather FTench)^ piai^g my skill in writing more toan fonr pirU. a

thing he says which Raydli never could accompUsh without pw-
plexity (???)

I cni'y your tour IhrouRb the land of love and song. If you nre yet

in Italy, do not leave it without (.-.iinj.- to Venice anil trying to make BC-

llith and nth centuries. From the'speeimen.'i o( his eomposition whieh

I have seen in Winlerfeld's book lie must have been a musical colo.ssus,

II you should return to Carlsrube I donbt whether you will find mc
there. I have bought (or rather contracted for) an estate in Switzer-

land on the Lake of Constance. If you come into that neighbourhood

you will probably find me at the Castle of Wartensee near Robrschacii. a

small town on the borders of the lake nearly opposite Lindau. Come sad

I shall be happy to see you, and bed and board such as one gets it amongst
the Swiss is at your sernce.
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Letteis of Robert Lucas Pearaall

xm
To the Rev. 11. T. EUacombc

[Dated at end] Bai>en. 13 Mat, 1843.

You must not, lay dear Ellacombe, neither you nor your kind and
amiable wife, think me insensible Co your (riendsliip. it 1 have not im-
mediBtely replied to your lost welcome and consolatory letter. One
cuue of the delay ia that 1 bave waited tor some drawings of church
plate which I bad written for and oF which I have as yet received no news,
but a still more potent cause ia want ( cournKe „abaaemeni de cneur"
as the French say, which imjinrts even to triflins txertiuiis the tlmrui'tor

of hard labor._ Your coiije. liir.^ tb,it my plEtn of GeriiiE.n ediiratii.n hii.s

been a failure is. to a certain extent, true. The j>liin was Rood but it has
been influenced and frustrated by circumstances wliich I canid neitlier

force nor control. . . .Thei« ia, bowevcr. one result arising out of the mis-
fortune which has just hmpened that is not to be deplored, namely, that
it fpves me a good leasoii for removing from Cariimhe to a less eipennve
place and so avoiding all the rival^ and temptation towards luxuir
which is ante to abound In the neighbourhood of evay conrt, peat or

Our preparationslforlleaving Carlsruhe are almost completed and in
about three weeks I expect to be domesticated at Wattensee; then and
there I will write you what, I hope, will be a much more amusing letter

tliRn this. For I have there a curious old Ititter-Saal (or Ball as we
should call it) of which I will send you o drawing. The house too is full

of pic'turcs, of Etruscan •. ases, bronzes and other objects ot art and vcriu,

rtpuid in oiKhtccn months, and there seems to be hut little chance of any
leiieinptioji taking place. 1 only vi-Uh thjit t]iey nere in England.
There they would fetch high jirirfi. but in Snilzerhirnl, where money is

rare and where the disposition to bny is totally eclipsed by the disposi-

tion to sell, all matters of this kind are to l>e hod clie]ip. I hope the
Bishop Hallam was well rccraved by the Soc. of .\ntiq. and am very much
obliged to you and Henry for mounting his c£Sgy so worthily. I hove
two other papers in store for the Riwiety, which I hope soon to be able to
-si'nd yoii. One of them is on Military Engines before the invention of

gnnpowder and the other on Judicial Torture. When I have got up these
and ray Psalm-Book, I shall correct and prepare for publication some
twenty Madrigals, etc. which I have written at times when my mind was
less hai«ssed ^n at present and when that task is acconudished I be-
lieve that iny mudcal [career^ will have run to its termination, for I feel

muddle-headed, jnit as it the source ot invention were dried np within
me. I only wish that I could turn what little information I possess to
any profitable account, bnt this U scarcely to be done in England ot
anywhere else unless one has a tumw.

Poor Richard Smith! He will be a loss to Bristol, with which he was
so much identified. I am much obliged to you for sending me the news-
paper account of his death and lunerd, although it made me feel very
melancholy, tor now that I am getting on the wrong side of middle-age
the departure ot an old fiiend seems like lo»Dg a piece ot one's own exist-
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N. B. Is there any way in which the attention of the Archbishop of
Caaleibury could be directed to the Htate of the English clergy in the
Coutinental dtieaP At . . . the service has been done b^ a fellow who wu
never ordained, and when at length a r^ularly ordained parson came,
tha« was a n^ular split between the English and a most disgraceful

scene. At . . . too ... we have also a clergyman who encourages duels
and other such sports, and at , . . they say. uiat there is just such another.
And here (Baden) we have a regularly ordained clergyman sent by the
Bishop of London, who talks of going away "because he can get a better
thing elsewhere," These things do us no good. They create disre-

spect amongst torfflgners and make Puseyites at home. It is astonish-

ing how the influence of that sect Epieada. There ia a aort of charm in
thor doctrine. All the women oF my tsnuly hb disposed towaidi it, al-

though they know nothinB about the mattef but what they have Tsad
in such extracts from the English newspapen as one may find in GaUg-
nani'a Messenger.

God bless you, lay dear Klacombe; a«y a thousand Und tlungi to
Mn. BUacombe and the dear ^ils; think of me lometimes, for I think <d
you ofteo. Believe roe ever

Very truly yours R. L. P.

The collection at Wnrtensee. to which Poarsall alludes in this

letter, eventually bccitinc his, not until ufter mudi trouble

—

nearly ending in liligution. 'I'lu'y were eventually disptrsed by
sale after his dealli, "The Bishop (Hallam)" refers to an "ac-
count of the inununiciitui brass of Bishop Hallam in the Cathedral
Church of Coiis-tancc," w!iich Peaisall communicated to the
Society of Antiquaries on 1 June, 1843 and is printed iuArdue-
ologia, Vol. XXX, pp. 430-37.

XIT
To The Same

Wabtbnsec, T Uarch, 16iS.
My dear Ellacombe,

I have just received the tetters which you and Mrs. EUacomiw have
so kindly written for me. or rather to us, and I will answer a tew lines on
the spur of the moment while eicited by the pleasure of receiving any-
thing from Bilton. le^t toniorrotv .ihould be a bod day with me . . .

I Hm upT.'Cnbly surprized to hear so good a report ot "Danderiy."
and the history of that compo.qition is rather curious. I was one day
looking over a book in which were a good many old English compositions
of the reign of Henry VII and the two succeeding kings (which was before
the introduction of Madrigals amongst us) and I found there a ^>enes cJ
four-part song very much like a Madrigal in its general character but
possessing nevertheless pecuhar features which marked it as belon^ng
to a class apart. One them was tbat each verse ended with a Nrujjui
(as it was called in the language ot the Middle Ages) or a sort of cadenoe
on the last vowel of the last verse, making a sort of tail to it. "Oh hot"
thought I, "here is sometlung that may be dished np afreahl" Accord-
ingly. I went to work, took some words which I foundin the book, altenkl
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them and licked them into proper form, and then I wrote b, foui-pEut

song imitating as veil aa I could the characteristics of the ancient model.
1 succeeded to my own satisfaction and I took what I had written to the
liiriatolj Madrigal Society, eipccting that everybody would be struck

nitli the novelty of the thing, and I CHlltd it an Anle-niadngal. to dis-

tinguish it from the pieces usually sung there. It happened, as it very
often happens, that owing to a first trial, perhaps being in a bad cue, the
aieeuUon of It iktn produced no eCFect, and 1 went away conudeiing it as

a idlnie. Now, however, that they have repeated it aad ore become
ac(]Utinted witli it, bdoUki oinmon seenu to prevail amon^ the world.
Tbia is flattering to me at least. I had so far forgotten thta thing, from
having given it up as a bad job, that I did not know at first whal you
meonl, when you told me that my "Danderly" went so well off, and it

required atimng up my memory to come at the foci. I cared so little

about this composition that I have no copy ot it.

When you aef Mr. Barker thank him tor his remembrance of me. I

get no Bristol paper. Be so good as to keep the antiquarian papers for

I must now say aoroething about your dear wife and the kind letter

wbicb she has written to me, and the kind invitation which she has
written in regard of my daughter. It would indeed be a most grateful

pleasure to me eould I bring my daughter to Bitton. But as yet the
thing is not possible for many reasons. For myself there is nothing which
1 covet so much as a resting-place in England, but I dare not hope for it.

My daughter shews such an irrepreasable passion tor pointing that I am
going to send her to Augsburg in the spring, where she will have the ad-
vantage of the inatructioQ ot a celebrated master. I cannot help think-

ing that ihe win, in a couple of years, be able to paint something for

Ilitton Chmch. It is a smgulor thing that all our family are so <Us-

posed towards Art. I often regret that thirty years nco I did not turn
composer in rightdown earnest. I should tlien perhaps have been nt

Wilisbridge, Instead of residing here, where, by the In c. we .seeiu iill

preparlnR tor Civil War, You know that. doiil>llc-j, hv the pjipers.

And all this is caused by a handful of Jesuits wlio will i-lii; at LiR-eriie.

The Swiss Constitution offers great difficulty in the way of driving them
out, but the general opinion seems to be that they must go.

Tbii letter i« bsraly worth the postage, but I could not help miting
it OaX I might have an opportunity of saying God bless you to Mrs. B.
and yourself who most believe me to be

Ever affectionately

R. L. P.
Love to the dear girls and best regards to Harry.

At the date when the above letter was written, Pearsall was
living at Warlensee with his youngest daughter Philippa—to
whose artistic talent he refers. Mrs. Pearsall was then living at

Strassburg, and did not join him in Switzerland until later. "Dan-
do'ly," the origin of which is described, is the four-part song "Who
shaH ma my lady fur," -'founded upon an ancient ditty in the
Library of the British Museum."
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XV
TotbewuM

Wunmm Ut8 Dac. ISilL

My dear Ellocombe.

A few days ago 1 received the two kind letters whicb you snd Mn.
SUacombe wrote to me on tlie abeet of paper where the projected new
church at Wannley is lithographed. This and all your news ia verj- io-

teresting to me . .

.

(24 Dec. 1845) The snow and winter aspect all around one
brings to my remembrance our Eiigliitb fireside and nU the happy faces

which at this time (rf year generally aurround it. a sight not seen by me
for many a year. Hunk but one moment on my isolation. My son and
my wife at Stnsbourg, my eldest daughter, with now four children,

ia Irelalld, and my youngeat daughter at Augsburg, all tar, far opart. I

am living here more solitarily than if I were in a convent. There I should
have companions, here I have only the reminiscences of the melancholy
past and the forebodings of an unhappy future. I do not think that I

shall Mmun here long. I thouaht of giving this place to Stanhope, but
owing to the improper way in which the purchase-deed was drawn I have
sotinto a dUf)''^ with theformer proprietor who told it to me andwho bM
behaved vent badly. I wish much to be with my dui^t«r kt AngBbnt^
from ^om I h&ve not hewd tee ao bug that I be^ to fear^ moat be
iU. Poor dear child, she, who tru the least thou^ of amongst ns, has
turned out the besl. Wbj aie there not monasteries, or at least House*
of Helicon in our Church, into which men past the meridian of lite and
borne down by affliction may enter and find repose? I almost envy the

quiet life of the recluses whom I see from time to time in our neiglibour-

hood and wish I were one of their number. My child is the only lie which
binds me to the World. May God bless her, and I think he «-ill, for al-

though she is half a Catholic (and will never be more), she ii very de-

vouUy religious. You are living on quietly at Bitton; but why do I say

quietly, knowing how active and busy you always are, I wish to God 1

had j;our industry and method b doin^ business: I should live over again
with it. I suppoae that Marianne is with you. Give my love to her and
many Temembrances of time gone by. To Mr. Barker also I beg to be

lemembered: he will probably live out his age at Bitton. Would that I

could also! There is a charm (End missing)

This touching lett^ needs no comment, but I may add that

Pearsall's dau^iter Fhilippa eventually became a Catholic, as did
his wife, and he himself wb.s received into the Catholic Chnrdt on
hb death-bed.

XVI

Totbewune

WABTEKazn, H Arsa, 1848.
Hy dear EUacombe,

Your kind and interesting lett«r of the 15th of this month hoiJnst
reached me and I answer it immedi^ely. Krat let me say how^ad lam
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to bear so good an account of mjr dew Jane, expressed too in a manner
wMch lends me to think that you are more T«cannled than formerij to the
career which she has chosea-~or rather to the lot which she has devoted
lierself to. That Fusey is delighted with her, is a strong testimony in her
favor; for, say what you will of Mm, no one seems to doubt dther Iub abili-

ties or his sincerity; and the conduct which elicits such warm approbation
on his part, will, if persisted in, lead on to something not only good, but
much better, bdieve me, than any rtate of things which could have re-

sulted from a union with . . . Let that be your consolation. . . Bitton
church must be much embetliahed since I was last there. 1 have no
doubt that my daughter will do her best towards painting a window tor

you. But you must send us the form of the window drawn to a scale and
the exact length of the English inch, For she has no English measure at
Augsburg. Let her know also what personages you wi^ to have intro-

duced on the window. I think you proposed having the figures of Sir 3.

de Button and a Biahqi of that name. I forget what arms they bore M>
yon tnnst tell me. Slxtch them and describe them verbally and then
there will be no Mtrfal* in thli trifling, but neverthdesa histMical, up-
pendage. My daoi^iter will design and arrange the subject as won as

she knows the particulars ot it. Do not however let the window be
immensely large, for that would inconvenience her. Thank you for the
two rings, although I do not kaow huw In u.jc them and you have for^ot-

leii to tell me.
I sent *oine time ago tour Ms.t. to tlit Ma.irigal Sm.Lely. Tlity were

not of much importance. Still I should like to know whether they have
reached their destination. When neit you see Mr. Corfe, remember me
to him and ask him the question. VThen any opportunity ocean I will

send you a Cent CradDriniich I have composed f(» the consecration ot the
newly appointed Bisht^ of 3t. Gall. It will be sung by a very large choir
and will I think have a grand elTect. It is almost the only thing which I
have written lately. My misfortunes have driven everything like in-

spiration out of me. . . My daughter at Augsburg. . .works very, very,

hard and nill deserve any success which she may hereafter obtain. Be-
fore long I shall very probably be at Augsburg, that is to say living with
\\tT there, fori have iiiadeu|> my mind to sdl Wartensee and give thepro-
diiec of it to Stanhope. I wish that my finances wouM cnaUe me to buy
tiark Willsbridge and end my dm there. It ii there tlutt my reapectii-

hility has grown and rooted itidf and since I have been bere, a stranger

living in a strange land, I have moie than once felt the value of having a
home amongst those who know me and confide in me; for a stranger here,

as everywhere else, will always be more or less mistrusted. In youth and
prosperity one docs not feel this but in age and under adverse circum-
stances it becomes painfully evident.

In answer to a question which you veiy kindly put to me, I reply

that in case of my death you will probably hear of it from my Bankers,
Gontard und Son. I sliould bnve said J. F, Gontard and Son (for there

are two firiii^H of that name) of Francfort on the Maine. As soon as I

have arranged my affairs I will write to you and give you the particulars

o( ray fortune so that, in the event of my death, there will be somebody
in England acquunted with what I possess. Let me, wliile I think ol it,

mention to you a drcunutance which I am not sure that I have not
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already meDtioned viz. ; that the letters A. V. on the breast ornaments of

Bishop Hallam's dress mean Aqua and Vinam. Those two letleis are

found on all sacremental caps and I have not the least doubt that od his

diesB they bore the same meaning.
I BPi sorry that you have been so inconvenienced through your tithe

•gent. I remember that you once read me a letter from a person whom
you entrusted with the collection of your ttth«. I don't know whether it

was the sanui man, but I lemariEed at the time that there were ndigious
entiments in it niuieceisBiily, as I thought, iotioducedi and I had a sort

of ominotu fedlng at the time that all would not go right. You are very
kind to deal with mm with such moderation and depend on it these things

are neva without good fruit, and if they bear no other, they produce at

least constdation in our last hours.

You say little of Marianne and the rest of your family and nothing
of llrs. EUacombe. Remember me kindly to them all. I am glad to

bear that Hatiy is so actively employed and received such marks of con-

fidence. These are things which flatter a father's heart. . . I wish mudi
that I conid fdlow your auggestion and buy Willsbridge agmn. The
idea of it ii ever a^ieeaUe, for it carries one's imagination into a neigh-

borhood fraught with many endearing remembrances ... If ever under
present circumstances 1 come to England I must live in great retirement,

and that I should prefer especially if I could be near you. I read now
and OiBn an article in the neKspapcrs here which speaks of the great

number of the English clergy and Oiford people who have gone over to

the Chureh of Rome. Fusey remains and seems to have a great many
ftdlowers. It is a pity something cannot be done to reconcile differences

of Ofunion in this respect. Amongst the enlightened Catholics there is

not so very vide a distance between their belief and oun. But it is tbe
adminalTalien at their reli^on which must ever be a subject of i^oach.
The laws are good, but the judges misinterpret and abuse them, liiis is.

I believe, tbe true state of the case, and unfortunately misinterpretation
and abuse iiave grown into a system.

1 have delayed finishing this letter until almost a montb has elapsed,

and it is now the 19th of May. You nsk me in your last letter whether
you can send me newspapers. This can l>e done by sending them rin

France per post; but if they conie thrnii;;li Holland one pays enormously
for them.

I have ju.'it received a vihit f rnni n yinmi; Irishman, a Mr. Ferguson,
who has come into this part of liie world for tlic purpose of treading in the
footsteps of Columban and St. Gull, hIio were two missionaries from
Ireland, the latter oF which [src/J after wandering over Gaul and Italy

came here, grounded a monastery, and gave bis name to this Canton.
As be draws very well and makes a point of drawing everything connected
with the names of these two Christian Worthies, he will probably coUect
enoi^h to make an intereaUng book on hia return to Ireland. He is alao

ezemining the Has. in St. Gall where thoe is a ridi and almostimHqdcmd
collection gf Irish documents, for Bt Gall and his successors kept jip for
many centuriea an intimate conueiion with Ireland. It Es rather sm^o-
lar uat all these have been copied and the andent drawings alsc^ iriudi

are very curious, at the «q>ense of the Conunisrion (or publishing tbe
Becotds of Great Britmn; but they have never yet been published. Hie
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only reuon for it that I can ima^ne is that the tranicriber Bcconpiutied
ihem with hia own obaervations, and as he is reputed to be a Jesuit and a
v<;ry folae one, it is posuble that the Commissioners are not satisfied with
I be Rdelity of what be has sent; otherwise (tor all the drawings have been
aiready engraved) it is Bcatcely possible to understand why so interesting

Bii appendage to our records have been kept from the Public. Amongst
otiier things there is a curious Vocabulary of Irish, Anglo-Saxon and
Allemanic words, which St. Gall used on his travels to enable himself to
converse with the natives. And now that I am come to the end of my
paper let me beg ^ou to give tny kindest regards to Mrs. £lIacombe and
my dear youpg mends: remember me also to the Barkers. If I come to

En^utd I wilTappriw yon of my airiTa], but do not make it known, for

othenrise I must ia£t many friends and tins will conaonie nuwe time than
J can spare. BdievB me

Ever affectlonateb' yours,

R. L. P.

The Bishop for whose conaeoation at St. Gal! Pearsall wrote

B setting of the "Veni Crcat«r" was Dr. ^ohann Peter Mirer
(d. 1862); the consecration is frequently referred to in the suc-

ceeding letters. Among the papers from which this correspond-

ence is taken there is a letter {dated II July, 1846) from the
"CentralltoniiiilsaioM ties KaLhoHsclien Administrations-Raths,"

of tlie Canton of St. Gall, thanking "Baron" Pearsall for the

"Veni Creator" and for a inarch which he had written for the
Bishop's consecration, asking his leave to have them lithographed

ami pubhshed, and asking him to set the motet "Ecce quam
lionum" for the same ceremony. So for as I can ascertain, neither

the "Veni Creator" nor the march were published. A ms. of the
former i.s at Eiii^iiilein; the latter (for oigan and orchestra) is in

the British Museum. The "young Irishman" was evidently

James Frederic Ferguson (1807-1855) the antiquary, whose most
important work was the indexing of the entire body of Exchequer
Records in Ireland. He is known to have visited Switzerland, but
he does not seem to have published anything on the wanderings of

St. Columban (51S-615) and St. Gall (550?-64SF).

XVII

To Chancellor Ohler.

[Undated but after 11 Jult, 1846]
Monsieur, et trits hoaor£ ami.

On m'a piii, de la part du Conseil pour I'administration des affaires

de r£gHae Catholique i, St. Gall, de mettre en musique les paroles "Ecce
quom bonum et quan jucundum habitare patres in. unum" etc., et je
voudrai aavinr de quelle maniire cela entre dans la cer£monie de conse-
cration, i fin de iHeo comprendre la chose et comment on peat en tiier

parti.
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Si le temps con^ue bon je Tiendnii le dimaache i St. Gall et j'saru
le plfiidr de vous y passer apr^ la Messe, et alors vous aurei la bont£
Deut-Stie de vouloir me commuaiquer dea explicationa ik ce sujet. Dans
rinteriia Je vous transmcta quelques pieces, ^rees du Caniarium, que j'u
mis A 1 voix. St vqus simerez en prendte copie. elles sont i. voire service;

mus avant de les trnuscrire je voudraia vous eo psrier relativement k
quelques endroita oi j'ni tut its petita dumgements. Four le moment
adieu, et ao^ persuadl de la haute coiuidtetian avec laquelle ]'e suia

VAtie trig devoui serviteur

Feanall de mUsbridge.
Wartenwe. Jeudi matin.

F. S. n eat tris^bableiiua_jeaeraiaSt.Gall le samedi tdr ven7
heures. Dans ce cai je me rendraich^ voui pour un moment et a toui
n'avez pas aucune prMicatiOD k preparer pour le lendemaiu, je puis Toua
dire quelqucs mots sur In mudque ci-Jdnte. Mais pourtant si vous avtx
des engagements ailleurs ne testes pas chei vous A cause de ma viute.

Cela s'entend sans le dire.

With the above letter the long correspondence with Ohler

begiDa. At this time he was Actuar of the Diocese of St. Gall.

He survived Fearsall, for whom he seems to have had a genuine

^ectioa, as he cateEully prerarved every scrap of his music and
letters, <^ which numy years later, I was so ftattutBte to become
the possessor.

xvni
To Cbancdlor Oehler

[at end] WjUtiENSBs, S9 Ootobeb, 18M.
My dear Sir and Friend,

You had the goodneu to requestme on a former ooeadon to mite le

yon ia En^ish and I now ptoSt by your kindnen in this teniect, bong
obligedto write in haste a few ramarln on asMcA^ one ofthe Lamenta-
tions"* which I promised to hum<»uze. I have faarmoniied it aeeoiding

<lm ardB to nndentsBd modi at tU> kUa. I print hoc the oparins at the Kt-
tlng of tb( LsunntMiau tdated to.—IT. B. 8.
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tomy ownleding.
_
Be iogoodastolookittliniiigliajidtdlnwiriieiiwe

next meet whether it is in sccordsnce with yours.

In treating it as a Part Song I have followed a system which I believe

to be that on which the chant-music of |thc] Christian Church was com-

The canlui/irmiu consists of a Neuma and a melody which is divb-
kble into two sections. Each of these sections consists of incipient-notes,

D irregular phrase, notes ol preparation, and a cadence. But ths
ctdeiH^ in the first sectiim, ii B medial or halt'«adeiKW; and the indpient
note «t the second section ia not ahwqff tMMHnry. I most now illustrate

thit by an example.

First Section

(Irst: with regard to the (raipo I have marked it C, or common time, as
we call it. But as the irregular phrase may consist ot an indefinite num-
ber of notes, I have enclosed it in a parenthesis marked in red ink {here3resented by dotted lines] and I have done this to seporntc it from the

er parts of the melody which must be regular. I say mini hv regular,

because it so happens in the present instance that there was no need of

departing from the Umpo in noting down any of the irrceular phrases.

Imt are alL I believe, strictly consistent with it; and I have enclosed
them in red Imes merely to denote thrar position in the melody. .

Secondly: Hie words are applied to the notes rather otherwise than
in the Cantarium. This was, if not necessary, at least very advisable;
because it ia an admitted fact that the old musicians set their music to

thrir text without any regard to accent or quantity, which was much
occasioned by their having no bars (Taktstreichc) to mark the strong
and weak parts of the mcssure.

The principle which I have adopted in the present case is this.

When the text beians with an accented syllable, I have applied it to |he
iw^)ient notes ana carried h on to the second note of the irregular phriue
so as to tvminate it on the tttong part o( the measure, e. g.

But where the text berans with an unaccented syllable foUowed by an ac-
cented syllable, there! have given the unaccented syllable to the incip-

ient notes and the accented pliable to the first note of the Irregular
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phrase, so as to hne Uw accents oa Ok iboiig part of Uk memit,

e. g.

In the irr^ulai pfanse the notes ^ould be gov^ned by tlie acead of the
text, Bod wheKver a word occurs [which] be^ni irith an aooenttd

fQable fdlowed by two anaccented ones, a trifJet

rfr

is employed, and where in a duiyUable the Sat ii accented and the Uat
not, thia form U adopted:

I have iiiTich more to say on this aubject than I can write here, therefore

1 will go on to the notes of preparation. I have called them so because
they prcp:ire the t-nr for the cadence which foUaws them. Hi^ are tiro

u number, »i\<i ttu' firsl of them should (aO OD tiiat accoited syllaUe
which stands before the Jast accented pliable in dther seetiMi of the
text, e. K. "Atrdifieav-it in ^y-ro inr-o". The second ot these notes shoold
tall on the suecvedin); unaccented syllable, and if there are two, then the
note should be divided into two. The cadence at the end of the fint

section of the text should not he, a perfect cadence, for the sense ot the
words does not there come to a close. It should be a half-cadence and
should be sung to the last accented syllable in the section.

If the second section of the text begins with an unaccented syllable,

then an incipient note or two should be employed, as the case may be,

but so as to bring the first accented syllable on the first cote of the fol-

lowing irregular phrase. If however the text be^ns with an accented
syllable, then no incipient note is necessary, but one may begin on the
first note ot the irregular phrase.

As tu the two notes of preparation in the second t^ection the same
obaecvnlions apply to them as have been made with regard to the two
notes of preparation in the first section, excepting that (at least I think

so) one should pause on the last of the notes in question, in order to take

bieatli and nng moie eanly and impressively the coochidiDg Nenma and
perfect cadence.

Lastly I may remaric Qist I have varied the cadence of the first

Neuma from that of the last. In p<unt tii melody they are both aJike.

but as this contributes to produce a certain degree ot monotony, I thought
it advisable to terminate the cadence ot the first Neuma in the minor ot

E Hid Uiat ot the concluding Neuma in the major ot G.
It would be veiy desirable to reduce all ChauntsandChurch-Melodies

wfakh eoatain anytbing like a/ulni bordone to principles such as the fore-

going, beeanse it is in^oedble otherwise to execute them, excepting with
the assistance of traditional rccollecUansi and as musioal tnoitioiis aie
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not everywhete preserved, auch sssiatance is not always, indeed, very
rarely, to be obtained. The system vbich I hs.ve advanced may be
capable of improvement, but in the absence oF aay other, it is perhaps
worthy ol attention; especially as I have strong reasons to believe that
someUiinK very like it was adopted by those who framed the music of the

.

Ancient Church. I hope that you will be tible to read w}mt I have been
obliged to write in great haste. Let me thank you for much kindness and
attention and entreat you to believe me to be

Very truly yours
Pearaoll de Wiilsbridge.

P. S. Pray present my congratulations to M. Mirer on his elecUon
to the Episcopate. I will send the "Ecce quam bonum" in a day or two.
I wish to make B slight alteration in the Hinn ^its of the partiUon wlm^
you have already seen, and aa soon as tliis is effectuated I will tm

XIX
To Chancellor Oehler

[at endl Wautinrke, it Nov.. ISW.
My dear Sir and Friend,

Accept my best thanks tor the two letters which yoa have had the
goodness to write to me, and more especially for the obliging expresnonB
of rejiard and friendship which you have addressed to me there. M.
d'Albertis has delivered to me the Dirtdorium from Engelberg, and the
other Book containing the Organ accompaniments and today I have, with

JieDin ~. ^-

L The _

Ilth cenhu^ and I think I shall he able to dcdpher some of tbc Neu
Stkr^. It IS a highly btereating book. The other book ia also interc

ing, to many respects, but the organ accompaniment is very full of gram-
matical emu. RtlaHonet falsae and Octaves in the BaluUa al>ound in it,

and ceifaunly no confidence can be placed in the introduction of sharps
and flats (# and 1>) there.

Let ne say one word with regard to a passage in your first letter

Tclative to the Tone of the Ta Dmim at San^tn quoqua ParmUtmn, Tu
P<UtU, tie., Tu ad liberandum, etc., etc. Yon think the melodies of these
verses ate in the Fourth Totie. and not in the Third Tone, and that the
passage aa I propose to change it, aubstitnting F for^ (thus:

your last letter, received the Directorium by Molitor. Tlie Directorium
from Engelberg ii very cAd. The handwiitmg seei I to be of the 10th oi

H not good. As I understand your letter, you prefer that Fis should re-

main. But this could not be allowed, for (according to the doctrine

propounded bySpiess idative to the harmonic character of these two
tones) neither Fis nor Dia can be admitted eilher in the Tkird or FmiTth
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It iSi indeed, a cadence characteristic of tbe Third Tone, and seems to

wply to tbe pbiase in question. In Molitor's version of the Te Deum the

Mt aeva once appears. But it is not quite conclusive against the use

otit, foi it was soinetinies sung, when no ^ appeared in the music. I bave
never been able to find any ride for its introduction in the Third and
Fourtb Tones excepting this, that it wm to be used ahraya (I mean tbe

itben, vitbout its presence, there votdd be a sucecsdou of peat tUid*
moving by tniab tantt; tor iiwtaiice in a passage like this a Irtbui

There is another rule also, tbat where the GU appears in any given
part oi a melody, it must [be] continued as long as the melody continues
at£a witb anMceDdlngebaTBcter, andoannot be removed till tbe melody
descends, and Tenuuns htlow Xo,

I shall be at SL Gall in tbe course of next week and then I wiO aak
you to shew me the work by Janssen. In tbe mesutime let me tdl yOB
that 1 have lately read an interesting fact, in a work by Mr. Kiesewetter
of Vienna. He says that Pope Gregory XIII wished to have a comct
edition of the Gregorian song and that he employed Paleitrina hivu^
to inspect the Mas. io the Vatican and to extract therefrom materials for
a CaiOariata. Palestiina found, however, tbat many of the melodies had
been corrupted and incorrectly written; so that it was necessary to alter

tbem, and be reported this oiMon to His Hdiness, wbo gave bim toll
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power to correct all such melodicis as appeared to be faulty. Thia task
vaa undertaken by Palestrina in conjunction with one of Ms diaci^ea,
named Giovanni Guidetti, who had a particular taste and capability
For the thing, and (under the direction of Palestrina) Guidetti produced &
work, with a, preface explaining at length the use of the Tones wd the
right mode of employing them in Choral song. This work was publuhed
in the year 158! under the foilooiiis title: "DiKCtorium Chori ad luum
Sacrosancta: Basilicn Va'ticani et alianun Cathedialinm et Colle^attmuu
Eccles. CoUectum. , .Optn Johuiiua Guidetti BonodendB," etc la
this in the Library at St. Gall? m at Eiiuieddii? It most be a work «f
high authority—and it would be Intereitliig to compaie it irith Uie Dirte-

lortunt StL OaUL
I am f^sd that you contenqtlate ^ving a Be«aid edition d the Csn-

tathim, and 1 bopt that it wBl appear under the vithority at the Bishop
St. Gall, so as to enforae its uae inera; Qnneinilt.

1 will not fail to fimih the Requiem and the Lamentations, but 1
caoDot work at them juit at pioent, for I have my bands full ol corres-

pondence which I must disp^di wiQunit delay.

Thanking you once more for your kind letters and for the books
which you have had the goodness to convey to rae, I will beg you to
believe that I am Most faithfully yours

Pearsall dc Wilbbridge.

The authors quoted in the above letter are probably (1)

lohann Baptist Molitor (d. 1900) the reformer of Catholic Church
music in Suabia, whose two sons (Gregor Ferdinand, Abbot of

Beuron and Raphael Ferdinand,) have carried on their father's

good work; (2) Meinrad Spiess (1683-1761), who published a

"Tractatus Musicus" at Augsburg in 1745 and (3) N. A. Janssen,

a Cartliusian monk of Louvain, whose "Vrais Principes du Chant
Gregoriea" (1845} appeared in a German translation in 1846.

Guidetti is well known. The "Requiem," which Pearsall con-

ndered his most mature work, has never been heard in this country,

though it is occasionally performed at Einsiedeln. The autograph

is in the British Museum. It is written for chorus, organ and brass

instruments. A beautiful movement from it (the Chriate eieisoa)

is printed as an anthem ("0 give thanks unto the Lord") in W. F.

Trimnell's "Sacred Compositions of Robert Lucas de Pearsall."

XX
To Chancellor Oehler

[at cud] Wabtensbe. 87 Nov., 18*6.

Kne Verbeucrung des Te Deum in Betreff der Harmonie.

N. B. In the following harmony I have omitted the Gu in the tHi-

eanl, and I think that the general ^ect is improved. The Bass flow»
bette* and the fit is everywhere avcrided.

P. de W.
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P. S. to iny lett« ot yesterdfty. I have juat heard that Mr. Leonard
G'mllr 19 Roing to Home on a mission relative to the affairs of the Epis-
copacy. If that be really the case, perhaps he might be able to obtain
there B copy of Guidetti's work. It was first published in the year

A new edition appeared in ISSO, ajid another in 1600. There are editions

of later date but these do not contain the prefatory essay on the use of

the Church Tones. If you possess the CaiAica Sacra of Ett and Hauber,
I will thank you to let me see it, when next I come to St. Gall. Hauber
wu House-Chaplain to the Kinf[ of Bavaria and was indefatigable in his

mudcal researches, althoudi without much practical knowledge. Btt.
however, u k very reapectaUe authority. He wai edncated in a Clrastei

School, Rrhere he leamt to aing ueorung to the qntem of the Chtndi

If chance "SSx, L. G'mUr ahonld we at Borne a copy <tf Padre
Martini's Sb^o di Contrapunto, irhicli nu^t be beu^ for two or
tbm dcdlaiB, 1 should be Teirniucb i^^ged ifluwodd pnrohHeit for me.

XXI
TotbesaniB

(at end] WABtsNais, Sdmoat Horning
[undated, Notbubeii? 18te]

My dear Sir and Friend,

There is one request which I forgot to mention to you when I was
last ftt St. Gall, namdy, that fou would have the goodness to procure for
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e. I send that which wea

le too Bmall. I think also the shape and convenience of the
thing might be improved by making it so as to cover the earn, [a sketch}.

Dora. Decb. Greith wears such an one as I mean. I sliiiiiUl wish this to

be mode as soon as possible, and when it is finished you will perhaps have
the kindness to send it to me bete with the bill for making. I write this

just 04 1 am «n the point of (tartitig for Augsbn]^m that! have scarcely

time to say mwe tban Adieu.
Bdieve me ever

FaitMuUr youra
P.€ieW.

XXH
Totbesame

[at end) Wabisnbhb, S Dboembsb, 1846.
My dear Sir and Friend,

Your last letter d.d. 4tfa of the present month baa just reached me,
and at a moment when I am in the midst of an affair of buuness which I

must dispatch without delay; therefore I cannot write you so detailed an
answer as I would wish. But this is of little importance, for lime lies

before us, and I can write to you again in the course of (he week. With
regard to your request that I will help you in your intended study of

counterpoint, it will suffice to say that I will, with pleasure, give you any
_» ...1.^.1. I .. . ._ 1 r. n . jjg^ from

. of advice,

, jestu^ of

too many books at one and the same time. Remain codstaut to Box,

to »Y " - -

Bsnst&nce oF which J am capable. On this subject you shall hear from
me uun very speedily, and I will therafore merely add a word of i

'
*

namdy, that it will be better not to encumber youndt with the at

I wish you would add it to my note. I will thetefoR (for I have much to
write)W you adieu for the preseat, and by that youinll believe me to be

Very futblutly youra,
PearsaU dc TOUsbridge.

P. 5, You will find the note of what I want from Rome enclosed in

this letter. Will you have the goodness to insert at the letter (a) the
commencing words of the Hymn ivhich is given in Morley's hook. It was,
1 think. Condiinr or Crealor almc liderum. If Mr. G'mllr can get the
Dirtciori-um Chari at Home for a reasonable price I should like to have it.

It has just occurred tome that perhaps through Mr, G'mllr one might take
a copy of your Cantarium to the Mallre de ChapdU of the Pope and ask
him to correspond with you. Thu might be tuefui hereafter. Your name
would be at any rate known to him. Pray offer my best compliments and
thanks to Mi. G'milr and wish him on my part a {feasant journey. I
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vrite. N. B. It it is possible to have the parU of raj Eeee quam bonum
copied I could get it ezecnted by the dmir at Rohnchach so aa to prepare
them for a later execution at St. GalL

"Pux" in the above letter rders to Johann B^itist Fux's,

"Gradua ad Paniaasitm" (1729); "Kfatheson" to one of the nu-
mooiu theoretical works of lohann Matheson (1681-17M) "Mat-
ley" to Thomas Mode's 'Tlame and easie introduction to prse-

ticall mufdcke" (U97).

xxm
Totbeaame

[at end] W^RXBiraBB. U Dkxhbks, I8M.
My dear Six and Friend.

Your letter of tbe ISth of this manth haa foA leadied me. On Wed-
nesday tlie 23rd of i\ie same I shall be here at WartenHe and most happy
to have the pleasure of m'eiviriK you. I picsume tliat you will arrive

at Rohrsehacb by the SI, Galler-Eilwagm to that I may expect you in the

morning. I will merely add that a bed is at your service and that a
cordial welcome awaits your arrival. I have to thanlc you for delivering

the papers which I sent you to Mr- G'milr. I await his return with great

My servant is waiting, while I write, to carry this to the Fast, so that
I wiU deter any further conversation till the day of your visit to Warten-
see, merely begjpng you to work, in the meantime, at the exercises end to

make your coimteipoint as flawing ai you can. Write abnvs within the
compass^ avdce, that is to tq^ so that what yon writemay besung iri^
ease. Bring with vou to Wartensee what you have written and I will

then correct it to the best of my abililr.

XXIV
To the same

[at endl Wahtensee, 18 Deceubeb, 1846.

x'cived your last letter and shell expect you on Wednesday;
out pray remain the nifiht at Wartensee. it you can, for in the long even-
ing we shall Lave more time and (>ettcr leisure to talk of counterpoint
than in the morning.

In the meantime I will scad you the arrangement of Socru toUmnU,
which you will find at the end of this sheet of paper. 1 have often con-
sidered thst Hymn, and am convinced that the form whidi it aiaumea in
the Cantaritim is a wide departure from its ori^al structure. This b

mind of a pious man living in a primitive age and rc

a virtue, mil be Itself vaystit^. I think elm that *u muaccai
by such a man to rhinud xtru, must of necessity be stamped w
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rhylhm attd charaeUr of that terse. I cannot doubt that this was the case

with the earl; Hymns of your Church, when they Grat appeared in the
world. But the notation (JVeumiucAr^/'l) in which they were at first

«litt«D was an uncertain and insufficient means of recording them, and
tbe errors o[ copyists during a thousand years, and above all, the taste for

embroidery and ornament which prevailed during tlie 14tli and 15th
cdturies. have, in my humble opimon, distorted tbem into their present
abape. Id arranging this Hymn, I have endeavored to bring it back to

\t» orijpnal cbaracter. All the notes which I have left out are such as

seem to me to be tbe embellishment of posterior times, and such as stood
in the way of pure harmonical progression. One may, in this manner,
produce an approximation to what must have been the ori^nal form.
But still, as my alterations are merely the results of my own opinion,

they wilt of course always remain open to dispute, especially on the part
of those who regard as sacred that which is recommended by great age
and long use. I bowever feel that it is an act of piety to disencumber
an ancient melody of that which I believe conscientiously to have been
superadded to it.

Perhaps you wiU have the goodness to shew this version of the Hymn
to Mr. Prof. Huber and ask him to have it performed at his school. I
shtdl be curious to hear the result of such an experiment, for 1 am oon-
Tineed (hat, in ita presait form, it is not only tasj to ung, but that the
liBniioiiy ia likdy to make a good effect. At any rate, 1 believe thkt
tbe effect will be better tbaii that of the airangemeot toe five vmcea
bi the Cmdmiam. Adieu until Wednesd^, and believe me

Very faithfully yours,

P. deW.
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TOWARDS UGLINESS : A REVISION OF
OLD OPINIONS

By J. A. FULLER-MAITLAND

STUDENTS of musical history must often have made the
aurpriaing discovery tliat lA certain times the worM seems
drami tovards what, at the time at its appeannc^ is reck-

oned as ugliness. Instead of the art moving onwatda, as wem^t
expoA, from beauty to beauty, it seema as if some perverae spirit

entered into composers and drove them towards discord instead

(rf hansumy. This tendency has been accaunted for in many
ways; aome have seoi in it a sign <rf degeneracy; otlws suppose
that the writers who prefer discord to concord are laddng in the

SNUe of beauty, while othns again think that mere perversity is at

the bottom of tiie movement. But it ia surely not to besuppoaed
that any sane poson would deliboately prefer what he thought

ugly to what he thought beautiful, and in more arts than one the

course of evmta and the development of puUic taste have ahown
that in shocking his contempcwaries the artiat has been led by the

love of a beauty that he, but no other aa yet, can discern. Over
uid over again it has luqipened that ^ctures, statues, poenu and
music whi^ have beoi held as ugly or eccentric by one genera-

tion have been accepted as beautiful by the nexL The truth is

that the cult of beauty has not been abaniloned, or its standards

k>wered. but Chat, as tin^ goes on, more and more kinda of beauty
are appreciated by ordinary people; beauty is alw^rs conquering

new dominions.

But the course of artistic progress from obviona to subtle

^rpee of beauty baa been by no means continuoua. Between

raavity and raughness tlie pendulum of the aria must alwaya have

SIT
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awung, and it is enough to glance at a list of the moat eminent
names in any art, to see that in some phases youthful simplicity

and natural grace pass into mere ntilWnd-trater piettiness, at^
that the natural revulsion from this is in the <lirecttoii at rugged
individuaiity. Sometimes, too, an idiom that may have been one
man's natural means of expression, has become bo conventionalized

as to be quite meaningless for his successors; at such times men
have been apt to throw off their old fetters, and to seek for new
forms in n hich to cast their ideas, without considering the claims of

mere beauty. After the inspiration of the Elizabethan poets
had been lost in a fog of forced "conceits," what was admired as

"Good Sense" took the place of Fancy, and, in its turn, the formal-

ism of the heroic couplet became so mechanical that there was
nothing for the later i>oets to do but to break with it altogether,

and strike out new metrical paths. In painting, the conventions of

the Lely school of court portrait-painters were exchanged for the

freer and more characteristic treatment which we associate with

the names o( Gainsborough and Romney. From their success the

love of the obviously pretty directed the course of fashionable

art, until we got to the silly smirk of the Victorian types, from
the cloying sugariness of which the Freraphaelites had to rescue

us. The PreraphaeUte revolution is perhaps the best example
of what I mean, as many people now living can remember the

horror with which each picture by Millais or Rossetti was greeted

by those who were not ashamed to swell the chorus of admiration

for such things as Frith's "Derby Day." Few may be able to

recall the storms that raged round the poems Browning in

the world of letters, but the feelings aroused by the art of Wlustler,

Sargent, Degas, Rodin, are still fresh in many minds. My point

is that each of these men, though execrated as a champion of

nglinees when he appeared, is now accepted as having enlaced, in

some direction or other, the vrorld's «tock of beauti&d things.

In the early stages of the art of music, the greatest revtdution

was that -of 1600, when the polyphonic school, culminating iq

Falestrina, had reached so intricate a Bweetneas, so full and nek
a snbUe^, that it could go no farther. The reaction, on that

occamon, was in the direction of an ideal dramatiic art, and the
e^eriments the Florentinearaateura at the Bardi Babue led on.

as -every student knows, to ihe invention and devdopment of

Opera. But at first Monteverde and Cacdni were held to he
writing what wa? unworthy of the name of music. To svbatitute

fi single thread of attenuated tneloily for the gorgeoni colonnng
of jmotetJIT madrigal may well have seemed a sad falling-ofi from
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the true path of art; and we know that tlie varioua sins against the

strict contrapuntal laws of the time were associated with thematic

ideas that were in themselves not very beautiful. Opera, in its

turn, passed through many phases of increasing dramatic force,

before reaching, under Bellini and Donizetti, the cloying sweetness
which compelled a sharp severance with tradition if opera was to

endure as a living form of art. This severance was accomplished

Wagner, virtually single-handed; and it is easy to recall the

outcry against "ugliness" which arose at each stage of Wagner's
progress, from the story of Rossini's trying whether the score of

TannJiiiuser could be got to sound less reprehensible if played
upside down, to the complaints of the public as to the bmffuewrt

of the Ring, complaints which are now-a-days carefully concealed

by those who want to be in the swim of thiqgs musical.

The riB« of homophonic art in 1600 led, eventually, to s more
frmtful type of muuc than the opera, in the cUnicid symj^ionic

fonn, whidi reigned over music from Haydn to Brahms. At
last this pattern had become so stereotn>e<l and formal that efforts

were quietly made in various directions to enlarge its scope, to

modify Its rules, or, in the last resort, to substitute some other

fiHm for that of the "sonata." Lbzt's thematic metempsychosis

was one attempt to create a new type for instrumental music;

but it soon proved sterile, and hitherto no form has been found
satisfactory enough to be generally adopted, for even data
Ttaock, the originator of the moat important artistic revolution

of modem times, could not settle on any one of the different plans

he devised. Henceforth it would seem that a regular formal

scheme is not to be looked for in the higher walks of music; so

that hearers have now no guide to the music they listen to, ex-

cept the title of the piece, or the "programme" it is supposed

to illustrate. This is perhaps the less to be regretted, since

the modem school, in whatever country we may encounter it,

values poetic suggestion more highly tlian musical interest, so

that its appeal is to a less highly cultivated type of musician than

the old-fashioned listener to tlie classical symphonies.

Whetlier we regard tlic modern revolt as beginning in Frani-e

or in Gtrniuny does not greatly mutter; in Germany it took the

form of heapiiig-up every imaginable medium of sound, as thougli

in the hope that some would sound well; Richard Strauss's aban-

donment of tile classical forms may have been due in part to his

obvious want of skill in their use, rather than to any lack of vitality

in the forms themselves. The principal gain of the modem
revolution is in the direction of effects produced by delicate
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manipulation of tone-quality, and this is due to Debussy more than
to any one else; it was left for him to get new and perfectly Inti-

mate effects from the piano, and his exquisite use of a few touches

makes his treatment of orchestral and other instruments rank

08 a work of a master. But the strangeness of the musical ideas

in the French music and the ma&i of unplra^ing sounds in the

German, struck ordinary people as so many steps in the direction

of ugliness, and only after many re|>ttitioiis could the compositions

ol either nationality begin to win appreciation.

The psychology of thia appredation is curious, and what we
have seen happen in our own times must have happened in the old
artistic revolutions. Who are the people who first accept the new
theories and products? Are they the professional critics, the

artists versed in the histcRy and practice of their art, the public

at laige, or « dtque of the pioneer's friends, anxious to push him
before the world? It must be owned with regret that it is gNi-

etally these last who succeed in obttuning lecognitkio tot thar
friend. The responnble critics, as a body, are quite ri^tly
reloctant to embrace every new "fad"' that comes before them,

and it is amall wander if sometimes they mistake the first atten^ts

in a fresh dire<^oil for the visions erf some lure-brained crank.

Here and ther^ of course there are other critics who are so anxious

to moke people talk about them that tfa^ areready to take up any
unusual attitude and who use the innovation as a ladder tor them-

selves to clinA. The men who have given thrir lives to the so^
vice of any art are most seldom broad-minded enough to tolerate

innovations; and if they were to accept the changes, it is reason-

able to suppose that they would not go fur along the new path;

if they did, the fact would argue that thrir progress along the old

had not been highly successful. Two illustrious exceptions to this

rule are Orlando (iihlwns and Giuseppe Verdi, both of whom, after

great succ^esses in the older style, assimilated the theories of the
revolutions of their time and achieved masterpieces in the new style.

It is natural that the majority of those who have reached

eminence in the older forms should be slow to accept what is

opposed to their own theories and convictions, but it is going

too far to label them indiscriminately as "academics," although
there is such a thing as a pig-headed obstinacy that does harm
to everybody, since it confirms the innovator in his less admirable
mannerisms rather than in his healthier qualities, and strengthens

the excusable apathy of the general pubUc by giving them some-
thing to quote that is backed by high authority. As an instance

of die way in vhiA mannoisms may be perpetuated by
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conventional critidsm, the case of Robert Browning will occur to

all students of literature. His PaccfaeTfOio shows, perhaps more
plainly than any other of his poems, the kind of effect which

critical commonptftces had upon him. As we watch the methods
adopted by the clique of admirers, it is tragic to think how many
innovators may have failed to accomplish some interesting develop-

ment of art, for want of active and influential wcH^ppers to

sft the world talking about them. Tile admir«i are nearly al-

ways distrusted at first, and it 'is natural that people should

suspect their motives in praising so warmly what all the experts

unite to condemn. But gradually more and more individuals

perceive that there is "something in" the innovation, and one

fine day we ordinary people awake to the fact that the thing

ne derided yesterday as a "fad" has become a classic to-day. In

connection with music, there is one cause why some of the com-
mon people, or at least those who are not definitely musical, are

more willing than educated mu.sicians to accept what the bulk of

mankind think very ugly. In the old day>i of the Crystal Palace

Saturday Concerts, thcrK were rows of elderly ladies who were

supposed to have knitted their way through the whole of the

classical repertory, to these one symphony was very much the

same as another, and the tncoleimen made the discovery thftt new
music which was disapproved by I heir niusicftl friends whs no

more unmeaning to them than Bttthoven had been (since all were

alike cryptic); whereupon they joined the chque of the innova-

tor'.s admirers, and proceeded to look down on their musical friends

for failing to reach the heights they had attained. Over and over

again, in the days of the Wagnerian controversy, one met people

with no pretensions to musical taste who had become whole-

hearted devotees of Wagner.
It is from this class that the writers have been recruited who

go to the extreme of accepting everything they do not under-

stand as good mnsic Omne ignotum pro magnifieo, indeed. "Let

us beware," they say, "lest we follow the steps of those who
rejected the great masters of the past; let us embrace all that

offends the conventional amateur, all that is likely to ipaler le

bourgeois." At the back of their minds, I think these writers

have a personal grudge against the classical masters, and particu-

larly against Beethoven. One is reminded of the often-quoted

utterance of an admirer of some Scottish tragedy (was it Home'*
Doufliuf) "Whaur'g yer Wully Shakespeare noo?" Insidiously

and from many quarters simuitaneously, attacks are bdng made
on the supreme mastcs of mnnc; now his songs are accused of
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poverty of invention, and now something else is brought up wUch
does not show him at his best; some years ago, Fidelio was kept

out of the repertory of the Opera in London because the scenery

was considered too dingy and the costumes too monotonous.

All this, of course, does not touch tlie position of Beethoven in

the firmament of music, but it b not without its effect in checking

tile musical education of those who accept as gospel whatever they
reail in jirint. Certain great names, and Beethoven's is one, can

be used as standards in order that we may form an idea of what
should be accepted and what rejected, among the new works that

seem at first all alike in their lack of charm and coherence. Is it

posMble to find any touchstones to test things that seem chaotic

as well as cacophonous? I think it is, and we may trace in the

modern music itself some general principles which may become
conventions until the nejtt revolution occurs. For the present

revolution has advanced far enough for us to obtain some ideas>

dim tliough they may be, ot tlie principles adopted by the younger
composers, and even of some ot the mannerisms that have begun
to conventionalize tlieir work. In two directions at least, they

have established rules (whetlier written or unwritten, I do not

know) which are evidently meant to shut the door upon mere

prettiness. One is that the notes ot a melody should not follow

the intervals of a chord, so that a theme like that of the opening

of the Eraiea would be forbidden, and such suave musical ideas as

appear throughout Brahms'a violin concerto or second symphony
*tand in the game condemnation. Another rule is that the tonic

chord is now recognized uincloding the fllitlL of the key, major or

minor, not as an <xtra or pasainK note, used as am "added sbrtli,"

bnt as an int^ral part erf the harmony, even in the close <rf a

compoiition. This of course is more or less closely analogous to

the induaion trf the sevenih in the dominant harmony, wUch was
accomplished many years ago. Of late years there has been some
reaction against this and we are snnetimes allowed to hear the

real dominant harmony without the seventh; but in the later

^%:torian era, the pure dominant without the seventh would have
seemed incomplete, and I myself have heard examuKTs who had
asked for the dominant hamumy of some key, express themselves
pcarfeetly satisfied when the candidate played the chord <rf the

dominant seventh. Yet another detail of the new music must
be mentioned. The augmented triad occurs, of course, in many
passages of the dassica, but there it b used sparingly ; much of the

new music would disappear if this diord, and its correlated scale

of six whole tones, were ^minated.
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The Mrs. Partingtons of our time cry out that tiese con-

ventions, arising as they do from the tempered scale, and having
no place in the natural harmonic system, should be dismissed on
that account; but they forget tliat the diminished seventh, that

joy of the Victorian hymn-tune-writers, is just as far removed
from pure intonation as these are, and to the ears on which it fell

at first it must have seemed quite as unpleaaing as the augmented
triad does to old-faahioned people now. Again, the plan of struc-

ture in sotiie of the new music is altogether admirable; because
it is not the old "sonata-form" is no good reason fop despising it,

for its symmetry can be perceived even without a special education.

But at the same time there exist mere tangles of notes which come
before the musical public as compositions, while they really have
no claim to be called music at all; no revolution can possibly

bring us round to these, since they hui alt prindirf^ and their

only effect is to keep back fair-minded people from the study of

the new compositions which are rational and dgoiScant.
The gradual inclusion of what were extraneous notes may give

us a clue to the course of the devdopm«it of the art. It is not
so much that music, or any other art, moves ddibefat«ly in the

direction of recognized ugliness, as that, in the course of time, the
Knuta of the beautiful are continually bung enlarged, and we old

fogies must reconcile ounelves to tiie adndsnon, into the realm
of serious mudc, of noises for the making i4 whidi children ui otcr

own youth were smacked and sent to bed.

Of course, the taste we may hope to acquire for thenew idioms

of music will-have the effect of abcdishing the vogue of certiun

idioms with which we have grown up. Few <f ua an able to recall

from personal expuieice thetimes when the third or mediant of the
kc^ was so absurdly indsted on in the angaiy melodies of BdUni,
Doniietti, and thdr feUona; but there the tunes stand for eD to
see, and there are still to be found among the English dergy per-

sons besides the composer who find satisfaction in the tavible

tune to "Fight the good fight" which appears in Hymns AncMtU
and Modem. This effusion contains 82 notes, of which exactly
half are repetitions of the third of the key; we have fortunately

outgrown this monotony of invention, and we ought to be grateful

tor anything that frees us from the chains of such things. But
we may find ourselves in a worse plight still, for it the augmented
triad, the whole-tone scale, and similar cliches, should penetrate as

far down the musical trade as the purveyors of hymn-tunes, we
may live to long for the return of the molasses of the Victorian
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In one direction it is already possible to see how greatly the

new writers have enriched the art; the structure oE the Victorian

melodies was indeed monotoDous ia its insistence on certain notes

of the scale, but that monotony was enormously increased by tbe

fondness even of great and original composers for metrical schemes

of the utmost baldness. To take, as a glaring example, the early

work* of Wagner; it is believed that few students have survived

the task of counting the recurrence of this one rhythmic fomuU

„ J }.1>,1. J ,J J J J ,J J I

,

lying between the overture to Rienzi and the end of Lohengrin.

Wagner, it is true, used, in his maturer compositions, a far greater

variety of metrical schemes, but be failed to accomplish so great •

deliverance from bondage as was effected by the modems of the

30th century. From Cfsar Franck onwards (though he died be-

fore the century began)
,
composers have been careful to avoid

such rhythms as have became trite or obvious, and many of the

subtle rhythms used by Debussy or Ravel have a charm whidi

can be readily appreciated even by those who are as yet puziled

by many of their melodic preferences.

One of the great hindrances, if not the greatest, to the

general appreciation of the music of the present day, is the tone

adopted by its champions in writing about the works or the com-

posers. I have read many commentaries and more or less rhap-

sodical descriptions of the homes, haunts and habits, of the young
masters of the present school; but I have never come across one

that made even an attempt to tell me what kind of ideal lay be-

fore the composer, or what injunctions he felt bound to obey or

avoid. If we remember the analytical programmes of the past,

and how carefully they showed any reader of average intelligence

the structure of the pieces concerned, we shall not wonder at the

thoroughness with which the classical ideals were assimilated.

Why cannot some of the friends of the newer music tell us more
about the inside of the compositions? At present, so far as I have
seen, the musical analysis seems to be confined to pointing out the

beautiful courage with which such and such a writer reiterates

two adjacent semitones, or introduces some fresh incongruity into

the common chord. Small wonder if the amateur, anxiou.^ to get

at the composer's meaning and ideals, should feel that if this is all

there is to say about the new music, he had far better cleave to

his classics, and to musical analysis that predicate something

other than the quaUties which distinguish little boya when they
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write unsuitable remarka on the walls. That the new music does

contain a good deal more than its champions allow Us to sec^ will

be admitted by any one who has studied the mu«c caiefulljr tor

himself; cannot some writer be found to do for this phase of art

vhat Grove did for the older classics? The kind of beauty that is

being discovered in these fresh quartera is certainly not evident

to every one at a first hearing, and if the idea of its being merely
impudent music should become more general, the kind of apprecia-

tion it will gain will not be the most wholesome. This new art has
justified its existence, and must be reckoned with seriously; the
average amateur well deserves a little help in getting hold of the
new idioms, and a little information as to the qualities for irtiich

he is to look in the wwks he hears.



G. FRANCESCO MALIPIERO

By HENRY PRUNTERES'

IN Europe, shaken by the (uniultuous echos of war, fen- ears

remained attentive to the divine voice of music. In the cities,

to which came men convalescing and on leave, there reigned

an ardor, feverish, joyous and unquenchable, despite showers of

iron and steel. Theatres and moving picture palaces, music halls

and concerts, attracted an eager crowd, but how rare to find those

who still sought the emotion of ait. With minds strained toward

the struggle, vaguely conscious of the fate which was sweeping

humanity away, they went in search of fugitive distractions;

they no longer had the quietude, nor the liberty, not the sensi-

tiveness whicli permitted them the former leisure in whit^ to

lose themselves in the ctmtemplation of beauty. When a aym-

idiony was f^vea, if ejres were filled iritb tean, if hearts wen
broken, it was because sounds evoked the image the one who
nevei more would return.

To-day, a new life having begun, the calmed spirits turn once

again toward the charm of music One questions, one sedcs to

baow what has become of it, during these four bng years. What
master pieces have been created? What has been written by th«

DebuBsya, the Dukas, the Stiawindcys, the Bav^ tiie StrausK*.

the Sf^nbergs? What new musicnans have risen in France, in

Italy, in Knssia, in Germany? Alaal the great dispensers of mn-
rical 1^ oppressed by the horrors of the times, ore hushed. De-
huasy aloti^ with expbtng voice, pdgnant and clear, lias cried

his horra- of the unchuned brut^ and hia f^th in the future.

Stravinsky has published Bmard, couQKised before the war, and

a tew short piano |»eGes, ^ere his d^re for simpfid^ and Ida

passion fw the popular Russian art is attested; Bavd in hk
Tombem is Conperin has contributed comporitions for the [uaiio,

both subtle, refined, and ddicate. Of thne iriiose names sjvir

boHsed musical Hfe before the war, no really great woric ii

announced. To make up fw this loss, at least one veritable artiit

has leveeled himself: G. Francesco S^piero.

>TUi «w)F. vtittea it Boom in DtnmUt IRUb hm lautBUd tor esarMV (t

tbcMitlur.
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The nen-conier is a musician who recalls, by the fire of his

Ulent and the power of his creative ability, the past masters o(

Italy, rather than the contemporary composers.

Music with him is not a game any more than. it is a careful.

_«nd painstaking task. It is Ufe itself to which he gives himself

with a violence, a pasuon, a lever and an ardor of combat which
in certun aspects renunds one of the romanticiats rather than the

matteia «f impresslcmism, to whom howev«x, he attaches himself

by his feeling for nature and his^ to evoke mtii sounds, the

worid abont him. Speaking a varied and a ridi tongue, he ex-

presses hinudf witli disconceTting ease. A volume of piano pieces

in whidi, independfflt of the expresdve contents, one admires the
writing, full of harmonic discoveries and charming melody, is the

labor of but a week of work; an orchestral comporititKi of prodi-

gious technique, abundant in new effects, in combinations of un-
expected shadings, was written in two or three weeks. This
rapidity in realizing his musical conception is not one of the least

original of Malipiero's characteristics in which time plays but a
small part; we have lost the habit of such fecundity, yridcb seems
irreconcilable with the exigencies of modem tedmique.

The work of Malipiero has been printed almost entirely

during the war: many of his most significant compositions are not

vet published. Thett execution has given rise to passionate dis-

cussions on the pemnsula. Certain of his works were received in

Rome and m Milan wUh outenes from the admirers of i'ucciiii,

Mascnpiii, aiul LfoncnVMlio. n-Iio were persuaded that Italian art

n-ould nut be able, without kviiiiK it^v)!. to leave the groove of

\erdi s trumi|iiiid ciuinot. Ihi'V piiiiiwl llie disapproval of the

serious critics wlio were scandahzed. because Malipiero did not

allow himself to be. like Uartucci. the restorer of the symphony
in Italy, inspired by the work of the German ehiasios. Why did

he not force himself to speak in music the languu^e of Beethoven,

Brahms, Wagner, the only language for the expression of true

symphonic ideas? Malipiero was even criticiscil by the musicians

of the advance guard, whose timid Dobiissyism found cause for

fright in the spontaneous and ardent auducitii's of the Venetian.

In a general manner, fault was found with him for not writing

music which was purely Italum, and he bccime enveloped in the
reprobation with which iirtliodoxv ;ilreiiiiv snrrounih'd the name
of Alfredo Casella. Bolli of them, tliereiifter, were classed in the

disgraced clan of the futurists. We shall laugh to-day at certain

decided verdicts pronounced by critics in the time of Bameau,
Beethoven, Berlioe, and Ddiussy. One could not find an artist
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attached to the past, by stronger bonds than thb revolutioDary

vho holds himself as far from Puccinism as from Futurism, who
mocks at doctrines and goes his way, creating with a passionate

ardor, works which equal those of Ravel or Stravinsky in origi-

nality and independence.

Malipiero is 3S years old. His face is emaciated and furrowed
with premature lines; his features are of an astonishing mobilify:

his abundant auburn hair is slightly silvered; his forehead is

straight, his eyes are very blue; his nose is large, thin, and arched;

his mouth shows great sensitiveness. In his general appearance,

his physioDomy is full of goodness and intelligence, but it appears

often contracted, thin, ravaged, under the sway of a moral or

physical suffering. Despite the incessant pain caused by his

delicate health and sensitive nature, Malipiero keeps joy in his

heart. At the least ray of sunlight it bursts forth awaiting the

storm, alas, never long in coming!

For a self-educated man, the universality of his culture is sur-

prising. Many people are astonished on learning that the young
man with whom they have been talking at length upon literature

and painting, is one of the leading composras of the day.
Incapable of imagining life under any other aspect than that

of art, he often trips into the enarea of Destiny. His friends re-

proach him for his lack of will. He shows a sort <A speechleas

tenacity which permits him to attain his iiim in the end without
taking brusque resolutions. As a matter of fact, his life is totally

dominated by his art. He livea lor his music alon^ and reserves

for the battle of ideas, and for his nnoeaaing creation, all his forces,

an his energy.

The life ot Htfalipiero from childhood is filled with the most
incredible incidents, like a strange romance ot infinite sadness.

Without undertakiiig to tell in detail the life ofan artist which does

not yet belong to hiAcry, I think I shouU ake^ the principal

mokignla, fiw it is difficult, without this, to penetrate the l>fo-

found meaning of hia wc^.
G.F^ancesroMalipierowasbomin Venicethe ISthc^Mardt,

188S, and comes of a very ohJ Venetian family. His father and
bis {pvndfather wiat mnaiaans. The first, Francesco Iblipiero,

composca; of many operas, was oonaidtfed tbe riToI of V«di. He
was ruined through unfcrtunate theatncal voituies. Hie second

Ltdgi Malipiero, a distinguished pianist, had from Uie countess

Baibi, whom he married in I8S1, three tons, aQ musiaans; FTan-

cesco the cmnposer, Riccardo a vidoncdKst and Ernesto a
Titdinist.
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Thus Malipiero was educated in an atnuMpheie of music.

At ux yean of age, he began the study of the viotin, dreaming all

the vidle of becoming a painter. At deven years of age. a family

cstaatraj^ uprooted Us life. Lui^ MiditHcto exiled hinueif,

taking '(rtthhiia his mother and his oMett son, JiVanceaco.

A wandeiing and ttouhJed life began ioi the child. At
IHestc^ in Balin, finally in Venice, he knew many punful hours,

having as sole coUsoIatJon the warm affe«dion of his grandmother,

who bore misfortune with much stoicism. Conaecutive study

im the child was impossible. Hft studied his violin without

pleasme and was often obliged to play with his father in small

ordiestraB.

One does not know what might have Iiappened to a boy of such
fragile health, aubjected to such an existence, had not chance, in

1896, in Vienna presented him to a rich Pole, in quest of young
virtuosi whom he could launch upon thtar careers. He took an
interest in Malipiero and made it possible for him to study the

viotin. Then a new trouble came to Malipiero. His grandmother
liied under dramatic circumstances which left a profound im-
[iression upon liis mind.

He took a great dislike to the city of Vienna which he held

responsible for all he had been forced to endure. He, however,

remained there another year, following hia literary studies and also

Ihe classes in harmony at the conservatory under Professor Stocker,

who conceived a great affection tor his ItHiian pupil.

Finally in July, 1898, he left Vienna and returned to live with
liis mother in his dear Venice. There he continued hia studies at

ihe Liceo Musicale under the direction of Professor Bossi. .Xwo
^ents at this time had a marked influence on the artistic develop-

ment of the young man. The first was a performance of the

MeitUrnnger which revealed to him a world unsuspected by one
who had nourished on the music of Verdi and his successors. The
second was the discovery which he made during the summer of

llie year 1903. of the scores of the XVllth and the XVIIIth
cerituries, in the Marciana library. He read, transcribed and
eopied the operas of Monteverde, of Cavalli and of Scarlatti, also

the sonatas of Tartini and became enthusiastic over these com-
posers who were known to only a handful of musical scholars in

Europe. For him it was a revelation, tor as we shall see further

on. he has been, more than any other musician of his time, in-

fluenced by the old Italian masters. We find certain recitatives

hi his operas recall more by th«r melodic line the stjde ol Cavalli

than that of Debussy or of Wagner.
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In the autumn of 1908, Malipiero followed to Bologna, hb
master Bossi, who had just been appointed director of the famous

liceo Musicale of that aty. There his first orchestral com-

position Dai Sepolcri was performed in 1904 when he was 22 years

old. This symphonic poem was received with much enthusiasm

and chosen the following year to be played at the formal concert

of tie centenary of the school.

His studieii at an end, Malipiero returned to Venice and b^an
to meditate on the value of all that he had learned in six years of

study. He soon began to have doubts on this subject. The
acquaintance which he made at about that time, of the composer

Smareglia, disdple of Wagner, completed his enlightenment.

Antonio Smareglia was blind; he begged the young man to write

from his dictation his orchestral scores. This work soon revealed

to Malipiero that his musical education was to be done over again.

He put himself to work, aided by the counsel of his friend, and
reorchestrated the suite Dalle Alpt, written previously- Then he

composed his Sinfonia degli Eroi which was later given with suc-

cess in Germany and Austria in 1808 and 1909, finally he wrote

the Sinfonia del mare, a work n hii^li reveals a daring temperament,
impatient of fetters, a soul sensitive to the wonders of nature.

From 1907 to 1910 Malipiero composed uneven works, several

of which, however, already carried the imprint of his musieal

personality. He freed himself of the Wagnerian influence which

had never weighed very heavily upon him, but had permitted him
to eliminate rapidly the traces left in his mind from hearing

the operas of Verdi, Mascagni, and Piieani. He first wrote a

work for barytone, orchestra and chorus, on a poeUc text of Leo-
pardi: Canto notturno d'un pastore erranie ddtAria; then an open
in three acts: Elan e Fuldano; some songg, jmnip jiiffFlft nip™*-

mtaog^ whid) vas. the .£mart«_ luminoae. and the Sirffonia jW
mUnaio « d^la morte, for orchestra. Toward themd of tUs period,

he began the 5on«ttt idle Fate, on the poems of d'Anniingio tuid

the PoeiMtti hmari for the piano. The last compontioiis wert
written under the influence of his friend, the painter Marios
Fictw, whoBe fantastic oompositionB pleased i&a, already in-

terested as iie wea, in the mysterious and the supematuioL
TKth the year 1910 began a new period in the life of l&liinero.

He mamed the danghtef oE the Venetian painter Rosa and clois*

tered hhiuelf in fondly HCb Malipiero laiew then but Ihtle con-

temporary mosici with the excqiticm of L'Apria mdi d'un Famu,
which had moved him invfoundly, and some symi^ionic poems irf

Richard Strauss, heard in Berlin in 190S, during a stay of several
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months in that city. He had sought the road alone, occupying

himself but little with that which was being done by others. One
finds in his first works, some daring bursts of genius, which prea*

aged his most recent compositions. Between 1910 and 1913,

Malipiero became worried by the repeated assertions from his

friends that he was crazy. He ended by doubting himself and
his aspirations. He took fright at musical ideas which haunted
hint; he forced himself to chase them away. What he wrote at

this period testifies to rich musical qualities, melodic abundance,
harmonic sparkle, orchestral power, but one finds no more the

tendencies of the innovator which were noticeable in lOOit in the

Sinfonia del mare.

The opera Canossa does not merit however the contempt felt

for it to-day by the composer. There are conventional scenes,

but there are others filled with a broad folk-sentiment. The
finale in particular is sumptuously magnificent, the triumph of

a whole people bursting into acclamation and songs of victory,

amidst fanfares and carillons.

Hardly was Canossa completed, when Malipiero wrote a

lyric drama, the Schiamna, which has since expiated by fire,

Uie crime of being stained by "vertsm"; then a ballet: II mto
d'Amore, likewise destroyed, the symphonic po«m for violoncello

and orchestra, Arione, finally the first part of tmpretmmi dtd

tero, a work of a charming freshness, impr^nated with li^t,

with sun, and the perfume of the woods.

Malipiero worried, however, over the concessions which he
had made, almost despite himself, to the taste of the environ-

ment in whicli he lived. He felt that he was stifling in Venice
and wished to inform himself of what was being accomplished by
contemporary musicians, whom he knew as yet but very slightly.

He decided to leave for Parb in 1913 where he was received by
Casella, who presented him to Ravel and made it possible for

him to familiarize himself with the musical movements of which
Paris is the center. Malipiero heard in the concerts and the

theatres, tJie works of Debussy, of Ravel, of Dukas and received

a deep impression from hearing the Saere dii Pntiteinpa of Stta-

winsky. Knowing these works he realized that for three years

he had been deviating from the path along which his artistic

conscience had swept him.

In Paris he associated himself with d'Annunzio and obtained

from him the autharization to put to music II mgno d'un tra-

vxojtto d^aatmno. the score of which he began at once. It was &
dedsiTe tnoment in his life, this sudden coming in contact with
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the current of ideaa which converge in Fans from all pfunts of the

One da]r> opening c^iance an Italian papa, he read tlut

-the National Mnac Competitian of Borne had juit cnnnied five

modem works. Of the five, four vere his. According to the ruka

of the competition be aliould have addressed ontjr one oomporition

to the committee, bat he had had the idea of sending five wc^
under assumed names. Four <rf these had been given pniai

the Sinfimitt mare, Atione, the overture <jS the Sehiwm
called VmdemmiaU, and the Impraiioni dal vera. Malqiten

returned at once to Rome and by letteia sent to the newspapeit

announced that he was the author of the compo^ions designated

to be given at theconcert of theAugusteum. This incident created

much talk in Italy and gave rise to disputes in the press, winmog

for Maliplero a world of enemies. Atione, played tlu tlst A
Decemb^. IfllS, at the Augusteum, was greeted by hoots and

hisses <d the defend«s of tradition, but the author renuuned in-

different to the non-success of a woilc whidi already no kngn
interested lum, and which he disowns to-day.

During this time the opera Canotia, sent by him to the com-

petition of Some, was chosen for performance at the Costano

theatre. CeauMa was produced on the 24th of January, 19U.

yatAa deplorable circumstances, after insufScient rehearsals, and

with the most mediocre intopretation. Tbe curtain was hardy

raised, when from all sides there burst forth hisses. The opera w*s

condemned without having been heard and the composer refused

to permit the giving of a second pertoniiance. There was nothing

in Canosta which could have wiirr.inteil siich a reception. It is

a work without great oiiginiility ;tnd without depth, the sparlde

and the dramatic strength of which, however, should have won

the public.

These deteata affected Malipiero but little, solely occupied as

he was with new works, with which he was inspired. He had

aheady completed the score of the Sogna iTun Irainanto d'autunno.

the first of his dramatic compositions to carry the strong imprini

of his personality. The opera consists essentially of narrations

which are developed along very pure melodic lines, like the recita-

tive style o[ the old Italian masters, Monteverdc or Cavalli.

while ill,: (irclu'.sl rii .lepict.s with a striking power nl evocation Iht

attiou wliicjli piLsses Wyond liie view of the siiectators. Tlie

work is original, without being revolutionary. The influence oi

Debussy is no less absent thw that of Wagner; _it is mumc ^
.Venetian, and it seans to reflect in the slecinDg waters of the
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ligoona the past pomp of the SereniHima.^ It I's tbe soul of dead
V^ce, of the Queen of the Adristic, u she was made to triumph
hy Veroneae on the ceilings of the paUce, draped in thesumptuom
mi^ folds, which become materialised to our senses by the magic
and the concerted charm of the poet and the musidan. If at

times the daszlinK vo'hal richness *A Gabriele d'Annansio lends

itself avricwardlv to the mdodic commentary of the composer,
nn^k mav ss,v tha'- '^nsembi'^ miiflH^ underiies happnv the

Et ardor, like tbe scttmi; of tlio sun. luhtinE with bursting

according to my opinion, of his niasti^r piecea for orcliestra; three

songs^with F'"e^'^h terts by Victo^ Margueritte;^ Uie ImpreMive

iivsii oi SRiiiiuieni. il ciciichcv oi I'lucn. uTiiiiiie in iiic enure ariisiin

creation of Malipiero. Unfortunately, for reiMons unknown to

art, the author has condemned thia beautiful work to forgetfulness.

Despite the wealcnesses of the story it contains some pages 611ed

witli restrained emotion, which makes one think ot PelUas el

Melisande,

The European war then unchained itself. Malipiero who had
personally suffered from the germanic mind, saw himself excluded

from the strife by reason of his healtli. Overwhelmed by the

tragic events which unfolded themselves in Europe, in the grasp

of the most serious material difficulties, unable to obtain the

publication of his compositions. Malipiero was forced to renounce,

for almost a year, writing any new compositions. Despite thia,

he continued to work. lie transcribed and harmonized a great

number of Italian cantatiLs of the XVlIth and the XVUIth
centuries, and consecrated himself to the publishing of the works
of Benedetto Marcello, Emilio del Cavaiiere, Gaiuppi, Tartini,

Jomdii, from which was formed the material for six volumes for the

Inatitutn Editori^e Italiano of Milan. A few months later ho
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reaus«tated in the same way the admiiable Offto at lUiigi Roui

(1647).

A terrible event then overwhelmed the private life of Meli-

piero and filled hint with despairing sadness. Under this influence

he wrote at Asolo, a picturesque Uttte town of Venetia, two com-

iwsitiaiis for the pioBo filled with strange shadows: the Pomi
atejaoii then in Borne, where he stayed for the winter the Pave
del nbnno and the pitinmbo tragieq, two compofiitions of great

power and gripping on^nality, both of iduoh eiipressed the des-

perate and hopeleas struggle against fate; then also his f*s-

prmwnt dal ten (second series) wm performed on the 20th oi

iiaxdi, 1917, at tlw Augurteum and tidied nOleot cmtrovenies.

In the spring, Ualipino returned to Asoto. There in the

calm of wdcondng nature, he r^ained confidence. He then

composed Bahmi ha the piano. The paasicHiate sadnesa ot cet-

tain compositions is in contrast trith the sudden bursts o{ g^etjr,

nervous to be sure, and a little forced of other pieces in this volome.

He then wrote the orchestral suite Armenia insinred by the Ar-

menian folk-songs. He was finishing this score, when on an

October morning, the little town was invaded by the Snd army in

flight. Tba enemy apinoached by forced marches. Malipiera

taking with him but a few manuscripts, was obliged, in ord^ to

reach Verace with his wife, to beat Ids vray for two days on roods

encumbered with the si»lled contents of wrecked wagons, bodies

of antmals, unarmed aoldiws, and unfortunates Seeing trom their

homes. Th^ were carried as in a n^fhtmare as far as Ventce.

where th^ took the train for Some. Maliinero arrived thoe
eshansted, overwhelmed, with haggard eyes, haunted by horrible

scenes to soch a point that for several days his friends feared for

his reason. Such a nervous upheaval was not calculated to re-

store peace to the soul of Malipiero. The work which he then

composed is one of the most lugubrious which ever came from the

imagination of an artist. Although conceived for performance on

the stage, PanUa a in fact a dramatic symphony in five parts,

depicting the struggle of a soul hurling itsdf into the strife for

liberty, only to find after a thousand sufferings—Death and
Oblivion.

The orchestration of PanUa barely finished, Malipiero wrote

the score of a little humoristic ballet for puppets The Sataget which

was performed in Rome during the winter at the Tcatio del Pic-

coli, with a stage setting by the cubist painter Depero. KEalipiere

in composing this music, had interested himself in the problem

of acUering new effects despite a much reduced ordiestra. The
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performance created considerable comment and gained for Mali-

piero tile well cstabliahed reputation of a disciple of Marinetti,

although there is no affinity betveen the lesearchefl ot the futur-

Utic ficlioul and the works of Molipiao, which identify themselvei,

on the contrary, with the purest tradition of the great Italian

school of the XVIIth century.

Marvelously familiar vnth the t«xta of the golden age of

Italian poetry, Malipiero began to compose music for the soniiets>

the songs, the madrigals, the ballads of Lorenzo the Magnificent,

of Polieiano, of Jacopono da Todi, imagining for each poetic text,

a brief acenic action, vitE a view to theatrical adqitation. The
CffSSlTTniHewithout doubUliejJid-d^Jravreof MaUpiero One

finds there reunited, hit tnottadmiraUequaUties; power, imagina-
tion, aensEtiveneas and emotion. The work givea evidenceof a pro-

found dutngeof soul,intliat it beara the mark of tiie joy of livii^t

and a human sympathy which makes one think of Monaswgsky.
After writing the Sette Cantmi, the creative activity of Mali-

piero did not abate. He finidied at this time a tragi-comic ballet,

slightly ironical, picturing a sumptuous carnival Kte of post times,

mds work shows the reacUon in themind of the artist. The score,

of a -voluptuous and tender grace, is filled with life and joy. One
feds in listem'ng to it, how much tins innovator has fed upon an-

drait art and by ^lat bonds ke attaches himself to the great

masters of the XVIth and XVIIth centuries. It is a p^t in

common between himself and Gabride d'Annunzio, also the
composer Ildebrande Pizzetti, who represents, with Malipiero, the

most interesting tendendes of tie young Italian school.

At the same time, by way ot amusement, Malipiero put to

music some short poems of Jean-Aubry, The volume Keepsake
could be entitled in ancient style: Pieces for the piano with
voice obbligato. He has also written several piano pieces, the
Maachere che paesano, a humorous and fantastic volume, and the
RLsonanje, which in the intention of the author, should only be
harmonic effects of sound. They carry strongly the imprint of

his talent; the first is of a very pure outline, and the fourth, im-
petuous and passionate wherein is expressed under a concentrated

and a sympathetic form, his whole personality.

It is a marvel, for those who live familiarly with UaBpicro
that this fiow of iiiusic should pour forth with suck hroe, from SO

frail a nature. The source moreover seems unlikely soon to end,
for never has it risen so high toward the sun.
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In placing the works in relation to the different phases of Mali-

piero's life, I have wished to give an idea of his creative activity-

One must realiie as a matter of fact, that it is not a question of

composition of easy form, but of works of art, from which all

redundance, all repetitions are eliminated, where each word carries

and in which the technique is no leas individual than that of a

Ravel or a Strawinsky. But this curious technique, which the

general public would readily accept as the sum and total of the

originality of the author, is only the spontaneous form which his

thoughts assume. No one more than he, sets himsdf to chisel

pretty nothings and yet affectation is a stranger to him.

The instrumental coloring is in part the quality of his talent

which Ls the most striking to the listener. I think that smce
Berlio/, there lias not been a musician who conceives with more
clarity his orchestral conipo^ilidu.-.. Wurkinj; from a suiiiiuarv

sketch, he writes his score witliuut hr=itatioii. witlioat retouching,

in the same way in which he accoiiiplislics a task of copving. The
orchestra) choirs are marvtluii.sl;- b;Ll;iiiC{.-d, Tin.- lU-lails and the

nuances retain their values; the relations anil thr cumuinauuiis

of timl)r<y intende<l by the author are olilaiueil with exactitude.

There are no missed effects. It is a fea=t for Iho ejus, as the fres-

coes of Veronese are a feast for the eyes, indepcncieiit of the scenes

which they represent. Arranpcil for the piano, certain scores of

Malipiero are not easily intelligible. Harmonies which are smooth
when jilayed by an orchestra acquire, on the piano, an extreme
harshness. To obtain an idea of the symphonic poems of Mali-

piero when they are played on the piano, is as arduous a task, as to

reconstruct the thought in a painting of Claude Monet from a
photograph.

The harmonic technique of Malipiero shows much develop-

ment in the Sin/onto del mare (1905); one finds tiere already the

signs ot an ardent curiosity. After his stay in Paris, his style shows
his newly found knowledge of the works of Debussy and ot Ravel.

In the DUiramho tragieo and the Faiae lel nUmio one finds the in-

fluence of the Sacra du PHnlempi, heard only once, the .score of

which he has never had in his hands. Does this mean that he has

lost, by this contact, some of his individuality? A keen and sensi-

tive artist, he has been unable to remain indifferent to the current

which carried music toward the new world, but the originality of

his work has not been altered. One can recogniise in the Sinfonia

del mare the embryo of the technique of the Pauee del sUenxio.

The harmonic style of Malipiero differs from that of SchJjn-

bog, ot Stniwittiky, or ot Casdla. in that he never gives the
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impreuion of deliberatenefls or of adherence to a system. The
dissonances are the result of a very free polyphony. Malipiero

does not hesitate to have recourse to the most consonant chords

when he considers it necessary. At the same time, he is the slave

of no modal system and never seeks as does Schonberg to keep
himself aloof from all definite tonality. He uses largely of the

treasures of the ancient modes, exotic or modern, without any
other preoccupation llian that of expressing his ideas in a form as

concrele as possible.

Furthermore it is not, in my opinion, by the instrumentation

any more than by the harmonic system tliat the style of Malipiero

should be characterized, but ratlier by the melody and the rhythm.

In the Sinfonia degli Eroi (1904), the second theme with its

bruaqueneSB, its broken impulses, belongs distinctly alieady to the

manner of Malipiero. In the Sinfotria del man, one notes melo-

dies and rhyUmu which seem to he borrowed from the passionate

cantilenas, bubbling from the soul of Uie Italian pet^e. The
ensemble, irith a few traces of Wagnerian influence, gives an im-

pression of juvenile force and manifests an almost r<digious senti-

numt toward nature.

The influence of papular Italian songs with their floating

m6liqi£es,7 their languorous and voluptuous rhythm, is equally

noticeable in the Nottumo Poitarale for pjano. composed in the

same year, it foretdls from afar i&e a^iirable [oelude of the

Pnlvdi taOunrmli (1911).

In 1008, the Bizzarie lumimie delTaiba, del meriggio e ddla
natte tot piano begins nith a charming number of fantastic and
capricious rhythm, / Giochi, in whidi the opening theme is not
without analogy with the accompaniment of the recitative of the
oi^ in the Sogno d'un tramonio d'auJunno (1914).

The volume entitled Pptm^Ui ftinan.(1909) is the first work tat

piano which b distinctly characteristic of Malipiero. The first num-
ber, a grave contemplative song, depicts a nocturnal impression.

The melody flows freely without preoccupation with formal devebp-
ments. In the fourth, pulsates a joyous and tumultuous force reveal-

ing no less the manner of the author than the obstinate rhythm
of bells in the sixth piece, or the frenzied passion of the seventh.

The Sinfome del ntenxio e detla morU (1909) which were per-

formed in Paris at the Chevillard concert in IBld, are very infaior

to these compositions. The personality of Malipiero hardly

appears until the third part: II mvlino della morte.

I put to one side all the dramatic works of Malipiero with

which I have already dealt, as wdl as the numerous compositions
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to-day disowned by the composer. Of the symphonic works of the

period 1910 to 1913, 1 shall select only the first series of the Im-
•pretnoni dal veto, a charming score, where the love of nature, of

the woods and its winged hosts, is manifest. The first movement
Capinera, evokes the song of the warbler, the rustling of the leaves,

all the atmosphere of the woods in its autumnid mourning. The
second movement, Piechio, imfolds itself in a rapid movement-
It is the forest "en fete," with the rays of the sun, filtering through
the branches, the fluttering of birds in the trees, while the wood-
pecker with his poiverful beak searches persistently in the mil-

dewed trunks of the oaks. The third. Chin, is a nocturne full ot

poetry and contemplation. One would judge wrongly these im-
pressions of nature in attributing to them tendencies to realistic and
objective description. The artist troubles himself little to recon-

struct literally the noises of the forest ; he seeks to rouse in themind
of the listener, the musical impression which he himself one day
fdt in listening to the confidence of the woods peopled with birds.

With the year 1014 began a new phase in the creative activity

of Molipiero. The piano pieces whlc^ be composed between 1914
and 1919 form the volume entitled: Preludi aiOunnoH, PonA
Atoiatii, Bdriumt, Matehere die -pattano, Riionansg.

The Preludi autuimaH show the pttrpose of the autlm to re-

ject all conventional methods of compo^tion; The melodies are
developed aocon&ig to the logic oi the musical thought mthoat
bothering with artifices of trttditionBi rhetoric 1^ difleimt

pieces ot the volume are oontrasted \>y the seotiuient which they
ins|^. Some exhale a prtrfound mdandtoly; some are full <d a
violoit joy. an intoxication of oomhat, wUle others resolve them-
selves in furiotu and rapid lines, ^e entire volume attests the
exactitude of observation of the critic Grtti: "Classic ideal of a
restless romantic soul."

The two Potmi AtoVad, bound together bya short iaUxBOxaa,
reflect a despairing sadness. The first, La nam dH mofU, is a
mysterious, lugubrious, implacable nocturne. Sinister shadows
pass ntnseleasly in the gloom. It is cold and dark; it seems that
the day will never come. The second / Portenli, depicts the1H^7
intoxication, the fictitious joy of those who go to combat vlnle
Death staSu. The mak has been criticized as not sufficiently

pianistic because of its symphomo oonstniction. ^wevw, cer-

tain effects of sonority dadied by the compose would not be
susceptible of an orchestral interpretation.

The Badumi are five short piano pieces which leave in the
mind of the hearers the impression of furtive l^t seen in summw
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in the hollow a{ Uie waves. In these pieces a desire for concise-

neas and synthesis shows itsdf, nhich more and more will come
to charactaize Malipiwo's woric. We look in vain for develop-

ment in the timdhional sense of the word, for repetition. Each
piece otprewes in a few measures a particular complex state of

soul, liie tormented spirit of the author is revealed by accesses

of tragic sadness, his bursts ol joyi in short, all that is to be
foBwl enlarged and amplified in hia onihestral wotia of the same
period: Imprenioni dal veto (second series). Paiae del titmxio,

DSirambo tragim, PatiUa.

Tbs Imprutiotd Sal vera, were given in Rome for the first

time at theconcert of the Augusteum on the tlst of Mardi, 1017.

and created an uproar. In Paris, on the oontnu?, they were well

tecHved at the Cdonne conceit in 1S18. "The style this work
shows the evolution of Malipiero. The harmonies ate more dia-

acHiaiit, the rhythms more subtle, the instrumentation at^eves
on admirable plenitude. It is "beautiful in color" like the music

of Berlioz. But that which moves me more than the form in these

impressions, is the freshness of sentiment, the intenrity of emotion

of the artist in the presence of nature. What suavity, what poetry

is freed by the "Dialogues de cloches!" In the light air rise the
metallic voices; they are melted in veiled sonority as they are

bushed one by one, while silence descends on the peaceful country^

Hie second movement is a fantastic vision : impressions of night

beneath the cypress trees. Agitated and twisted by the wind,

they seem suddenly to dance a frenzied round. The third move-
ment de|Hcts with intraition to caricature, a rustic itte, rough,

brutal and tumultuous, with grufl peasants who amuse themselves

in their own way. A powerful rhythm outiines th^ gestures-

and thtAr dances.

This work, like the preceding symphonic composition of

Malipiero, was inspired by the impression felt at the spectacle of the
objective world. Contrary to this, the symphonies that followed

have for origin a sentiment entirely subjective. The Dttirambo

tragico seems to me to be one of the most powerful works of our
time. In outline it is as free as the Sucre da Printempa and it

shows the most daring harmonic tendencies. The orchestra all the

while by its marvelous balance of sound tempers an exasperated

violence. The idea is one of distracted and hopeless seeking after

happiness. Man pursues his goal with continuous bitterness, with

rare glimpses of happiness and brutal returns to reality. In the

end, drunk with pain and joy, he thinlcs to triumph over Fate,

when he falls, vanquished, annihilated by Death.
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Although of a less tragic inapintion, the Pmu» mI«iuw are

filled with sombre s&dness. The form of the compodtion is nnr,

Abaadoning the mannen ot devdopment and of vuiationa uBiia%
employed, the anthw unites seven pieces ol diffcrait character

b; the return ftf a nngle them^ whidi seems to announce the

vision, triiicfa is to follow. Tluis in the "MiDe et une Nnits," ea^
story is pT«ced«d by the return <rf an invariable formula. It ii

vinoDB or rathn hallncinatioDs that are suggested by Malipioo:
first, a mdancholy pastorale^ then a fantastic sctne, a Grange
serenade, a «nist«r lid^ a funaeol march, mysterious calls, and a
lugubrious oigy. One is unable to listot to this singular work
without awe and honmr.

Mr. Jean-Aubry, who was among the first to recognise in

Malipiero one of the great artists of our time, observed justly,

that there is nothing Beaudelairian in the unfavorable sense of the
w<wd in this musidan. On the other hand it seems to me that

there is much of Edgar Allan Foe: impressions of the beyond and
of invisible presences, sensations of dreams and occasional night-

Panlea shows the same tendencies, but carried to paroxysms.

The work intended to be acted as a, pantomime by one person alone,

forms a dramatic symphony in five parts for orchestra, a barytone

singer and a chorus. The subject is symbolical : Pantea, a prisoner

in a tower, drtaiiis of liberty before the open window. She goes

to sleep and seen herself in dream, sealing a high mountain in a
storm, and reaching, after many falls, the summit; then, she
appears free, dancing in a green prairie under the warm noon sun,

then like Psyche fleeing in a forest beneath a storm of blows from
invisible hands. Pantea awakes; it is night. She throws herself

against the door, and opetu it, but on the threshold stands Death;

she accepts her destiny and falls dying, after having danced the

dance of death. One could not go further in the expression of

despair. After I'anlea there seemed for Malipiero. had he per-

sisted in this veui. nolhiiiEr l>!it death or msanilv. Happily he
reacted and the nork lie tlifii wrote, marks verv clearly the

triumph of lite.

The SeUe Can^ni are seven poems of the XlVth, XVth and
XVIth Italian centuries, for each of which Malipiero has imagined

a scenic adaptation. The realization, thanks to the very syn-

thetic scenery described by the author, seems easy. To recount

the intrigues imagined with so much taste and cleverness by
Malipiero, to illustrate each Consort*, would be to dwarf singularly

the work. One must judge by the ensemble, this succession of
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tableaux, wliich are contrasted in the happiest manner. The
score is diarged with a great folk-spirit; the song of the drunkard,

the serenade, are compositions whose form although audaciousi

is linked to the purest traditions of Italy of the XVlith centurj'.

Ttie songs, both melodic and original, evoke the idea of an Italian

Moussorgsky.
Malipiero excels in enhancing the value of a melody by a

totally independent harmony, which serves as an accompaniment.
Thus a singer retails a song vaguely obscene, of the Folitien,

while mechanically swinging the bells, whilst the orchestra depicts

the fire which rages and empurples the sky. The last scene is

perhaps the most striking: the carnival is over, the masqueraders
still run in the streets in bands, at the break of day; they meet a

procession accompanying the hearse in which is Death and quickly

flee. The chorus, in a magnificent chant, e.tborts men to shun
sin and ilo penance. The procession passes and the lugubrious

song is lost in the distance, while a couple of masqueraders,

reassured, exchange a furtive kiss-

Analysis is impotent to give an idea of this work, the valne of

which lies in its strength of rhythm and in the beauty of its

melodic lines. Although aristocratic, it is at the same time, of the

people; although revolutionary, it is traditional; although made
up of independent scenes, it forms a whole, and it appears as a

manifestation, perfect of its kind, without precedents, without

B to-morron, unique, inimitable. A strength intoxicated with its

power, spends itself in this music, bathed in warm sunshine, which

brings the agreeable change from anaemic compositions filtered

from the little class of Debussyites, no less than the grandiloquent

declamation, and the convulsive hysterics of the school of RitJiard

Strauss. I know not whether Malipiero has preoccupied himself

with vertical or horizontal style. Breaking from all modes of

composing, he casts from him all fetl«rs to express his thoughts,
his sentimenta, hia sensations.

The SeUe Conami ts a great and vital work: I do not know of

any other young munnan in Eurt^ to^lay, capable of such artis*

tic creative ability.

irrmWdAl I* lanUi «>]



THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON ENGLISH
CHORAL MUSIC

By HERBERT ANTCUFFE

SEPARATED by twenty miles and more of water front the

diatricta where the main events of the World War have taken

place, England has suSeKd comparativdy little in the way
pbyneal or even mwal devastation. Nwtxikdeas the country

has not escaped a number of soiooa effects, porticuUrly in its

sodal tuid artirtic life. The mudc of the people In Hs moat cmde
and elementary statea has been changed to a certain extent and
reduced in its quantity, while still more has this been the case

with nnging in its Jii^ier artistic forms. Certain obvious and

inevitable effects upon art are caused by every sodal upheaval,

and the forms of art most affected ue naturslly those vhicli con-

cern the ao<3al life of the majority. So far as dioral mnnc is

affected this has been chiefly in the number of pe<^Ie availatde

to take part in it and the qiulity of the voices of those who have

done so.

Wth the majority of both men and women between 20 and 40

yeara of age either engaged directly in the actual fighting or dmng
work ancSlary to it which demands long hours and great energy,

there has hwa a connderable reduction in the number of doral
perfwmancea of all kinds. One of the first actions affecting dionl

muaio which occurred on the outbreak of war was the dosing down
<A aQ the great En^sh triennial festivals. Birmingham, Leeds,

Sheffield and the uliree Choirs' Festivals, besides smaller ones

such as Lincohi and Tewkesbury, and some of the conUiined

Church Chcnr festivals, ceased to twt at least for a time.

Whetha- thdr restoration is desirable or not may be debatable,

but that, can be no doubt that at the moment thdr cessation was
an appreciable loss. It was the result of the dtqmval of many
bands at singers, but it resulted in the dispersal of still more. It

threw out of artistic empbyment many who would have been

actively and, both to themselves and others, usefully employed

in Tiniilcnig music.

The faet that such music would not have been of the highest

diaract^, that is, that some of it would actually be inferior

music, and all of it would be given in drcumstances which predude
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mny near approadi to a perfect pertonnance, Is a detail wludi
modifies only ali^tly the* nature and 'extent of tlie enril. It is

surely better to sing fifth-rate nnisic in a second rate manner
than not to nng at all; and, as a matter of fact, much of the
music in the programmes of these festivals was the very greatest

em composed or ever to be composed) while some ot the peiform-

asces had excellent characteiatica.

More serious in ita ^ect upon artistic results has been the
diatuibanee ot balance in the choruses themselves. Naturally
the larger choirs have suffered less than the smaller ones, and
Church chtnrs have suffered very seriously indeed in tlus respect.

So much is this ao that one well-known Cathedral chc^T—boys
and men—has been left for a conple of years with but one adult
member. Unfortunately, there has not btren a corresponding

^owth in women's voice choirs, and some even of these have
disappeared. Women have found new interests in the hospitals

nurses or other assistants, or in the various offices and auxiliary

corps attached Ui the army and navy.

One kind of choir which the war has brought into prominence
but which hiid existed before the war in less numbers (I believe it

ia much more common in America than in England) is the factory

or oScc choir. Some of these have done remarkably well, possibly

because they generally have been formed in places where important
war work has been carried on, and where the drain of men to

swell the fighting ranks has been comparatively \inhl, so that a
considerable number of all voices have been available. It is in

the industrial centres alone that the competition festivals have

managed to keep afloat, and not always there. The late Dr. W.
G. McNaught, who probably did more adjudicating at such festi-

vals than anyone else, told me some little time before he died

that most of his work of this character had ceased. Nor have
other adjudicators had a much larger proportion of tiidr former

Choirs entering for these competitions, along with all other

choirs, have declined somewhat in quality owing to the inevitable

falling off in the amount of individual practice obtained by the

members. The wiser conductors have for this reason insisted

upon fewer performaaces in order to have the works as perfectiy

prepared as possible.

Doubtless the causes for much of the decline in choral music
are obvious circumstantial ones; but there is certainly also a
pqndiokvica] cause, or rather two psychological causea whidi
may be additional to these but are not uueoanected with them.
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The £rst of these is the actual mouniiiig ariaing from death and
disaster or from the general feeling for the distress of the oatioo.

This does not interfere with the desire to sing, but it does inter-

fere with the desire for soci&l life; which, after all, is one of the

mainsprings of success in large communal matters, whether politi-

cal or artistic. The attraction of hke to like has made more
successful choral bodies than any positive interest in choral mu-
sic, and the desire for solitude or retirement which comes from
sorrow or distress militates against it.

Quite opposite is the second cause, which is the reaction

from this feding and leads to a desire for the lighter and leas

active forms of enjoyment, or where activity is desired to a de-

mand for the more exciting kinds. We thus find that some who
in ant^>di»in days would have found their chief or only amusement
in diOTKl ringing have turned tor at least a part of thdr relaxation

to the moring pictures, the revue and, latterly, to the ballroom.

The question of available audiences has also been affected in the

same way, aa few societies can be kept afloat merely with re-

hearsals, and equally few can give ooncwts without thia financial

support of laige andiencea.

Yet after the first >ho^ which demoraKsed the workl cl

nuiuc to some eztrat and created much mugfTing among the

more timid, the effect woa not so disastrous as might have been
eiqiected. Cimously, the reports from different chorus masters

in the some centres vary cgnrideraUy. One director of seroal
ot the latest in the country nys: "The men have kept np
wonderfully wdl; mostly dderiy, but as they are tan^t to ke^
thdr vmces youngby proper iwodtudionwe have been wdl served."

Another in the same <£rtrict says that the diicf ill-effect trf the
war has been "to hold up for the time the work <4 many of the
smaller sodeties owing to tiie ealfing up of the men, and to limit

the efforts of the biggw sodetiea for the same reason." Still

anodic says that "tiiere has been a disturbance ol balance in

Choral Sodetiea." and that he has had to get over the difficulty

by "borrowing" men from one society to feed another in an ad-
jacent town. All these are in the great choni district itf York-

In the West of England) wludi is the other great chonl dis-

trict, a Gonductw covering a fairly wide area writes, "I had three

Bodetice going when the war began, but they all stopped, and I

have only given one concert with a full (mixed) diorus nnc^
and that was for the Arts Fund. The dlfiGculty has beeat, ot

Gtmne, to get men; those who were posrible dngers wve tor the
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most part engaged on some public or national work, It«d Crow,
Special Constable, &c.. Sic."

Contrast this with a report from an amateur (hut ver^ tal-

ented) conductor in a neighbourhood not many miles from that

of the last. "We had grave doubts in 1914," he says, "as to the

wisdom of 'carrying on.' but are now v«y glad we did so. A
decided increase in choir membership (ladies), a SO p» cent, ad-
dition to ovr subscribers and a doubled audieiice have proved to

us that the work of the Society is increasingly valued. How
much of tluB nu^ be due to theh^ wages wlucb many people are
now receiving I do not know. Iluni^ iii onr d^teen years of

oiatence we have never aucceeded in tnaldng our conctfta for

themadves, yet the last four seasons have beaa our best finttodally.

Lt 1914 we had to take a fresh i«&eaia(d room, owing to the mili-

tary occupancy ol ourM Hall, and for a ainilar reason we
driven from bur Concot room. We are now bnMi'ng our concerts

in the largest hall m the City with the result stated above. Of
coun^ we lost a large proportion of our Choir men, and we missed
them sorely as at the best they, especially the tenors, have not
beai quite strong enough. This year we have been obliged to re-

fuse a number of lady applicants for membership so as to preserve

a semblance of balance. We are gradually righting this, however,

as one^y one it is our pleasure to receive back our old mtmbas
again. The new activities of the womei do not seem to have
^ected thdr love of music, for a number of owe members eame to

our weekly rehearsals straight from thdr mnnitioa or hospital

work, etc. Two or three of the Bristtd societies had to suspend
operations, owing to war conditions, but I hope they will soon be
restarting. I am glad to say that the Bristol Choral Society under
our great choral conductor Mr. George Riseley is going strong."

Two directly military matters have affected the activities

of many choralists who themselves have, for reasons of age,

physical disability or the practice of "pivot" trades or professions,

been exempted from the necessity of undertaking duties in the

field or othwwise remote from thdr homes and usual habitats.

"nie first of these is the one mentioned in the letter just quoted;

namely, the commandeering by the military authorities of halls of

many sizes and kinds. These have ranged from huge buildings

such as the Royal Opera House in Covent Garden, London, and
great Com Exchanges (which in many towns are the only avail-

able buildings for concerts on a really large scale) down to school-

rooms and parish-halls huitt to accommodate a couple of hundred
people, or- less. The Idnd of note one receivea on this subject may
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be gathered from a single example, written four months after the

commencement of the Annistice. "The Exhibition Hall," says

the writer, "is still in the occupation of the military, and the

smaller hall won't hold chorus and orchestra, but we have done

choral concerts there the last two seasons." So possibly tiie

War may have helped towards a fuller appreciation of pure

choralism.

The other matter is the one bit of real warfare that England

saw; the air- and aea-raids. Naturally the towns near the East

coast suffered the most, and in one large town which stood in

danger of both kinds of raid, the authorities deemed it wise to

close down evening concerts entirely, which, of course, put chonl

music in the larger sense out of existence for the time bring.

Towns further West continued their musical activities in spite

of difficulties. One of these difficulties may be illustrated by a

personal experience.

The Oriana Madrigal Society, one of the leading, though

not one of ihc largest, choral bodies in London had announced a

concert for a certain evening shortly before Christmas, 1917. An
hour or so before the time it vas to bepn I was preparing to start

for the hall when suddenly there occurred a violent cannonade

by anti-aircraft guns in the immediate neighbourhood. Dis-

cretion auggeatcd remaining in the comparative safety of one's

awn home, and this course was followed. It was followed also

by most members of the chorus and audience, including newspaper

critics, while those who had started on their way sought the nearest

tube railway station or other 'fnnk hole,' and remained there un-

til the raiders had departed. The raid was long and severe so

that a postponement of the concert was unavoidable; but it was

only a postponement, for the concert took place a few days later,

when the enemy was considerate enough to stay away until it was

To the native composer the war has not been without certain

advantages, the chief of which has been the banishment for should

we say the deportation?) of many inferior German wiirks. In

keeping with the traditional character of the English peoplt-,

however, German and Austrian works generally have been allowed

to retain much of their position. Handel and Bach, with some
Haydn and Mozart were to be expected, while Mendelssohn was

not surprising. It seemed something of an anomaly that one of

the most popular "In Memoriam" works was Brahms' £tn Deut-

tdua Re^tiemi Whether tliia waa "trading with the enemy" oc

"spoiling the Egyptiana" is a questirai vlich may be left to be
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decided by those more mtimately concerned than is the present

writer. As it is presumtLble that no performing fee was paid or

payable it is probable those who chose the work for pertDrmonce
would consider it to be the latter.

Walforii Davies' Everyman, Stanford's Te Deum and Stabat

Mater, Boughton's Midnigkl, Bath's Wedding of Short Maclean,

Elgar's The Murie Maikera, Hoist's Choral Hymmfrom the Rig Veda
and Vaughan WilUams' FanlaHc on Christmas Carols, Towards
the Unhnoum Region and A Sea Symphony, besides Parry's Blest

Pair <^ Sirens and Charles Wood's Dirge of Two Veterans, are

among standard native works which have been sung from time to

time, and less well-known works have had some hearing.

New choral compositions have come forward, but not often,

during the war. Most notable among these is Elgar's The Spirit

England, which, written in three sections, was not heard in its

entirety for some months after the first section had become more
or less familiar. Though not necessarily a piiee d'oecaaion, h
owes its inspiration in both words (by Lawrence Binyon) and music

to the war. It is not in manner or style, nor except at irr^ular

and not too frequent intervals, in musical value comparable with

his earlier choral works, and in depth of feeling it certainly will

not approach his Dream of Gerontius, Nevertheless it is of a suffi-

ciently high Btandard of inspiration and workmanship to maintain

the composer's reputation, while the performances of it that have
been givKi in many parta of the country are evidence that

choraliBts have been alive to the fact that at least one British

eonqpoaa ia still writing muBie ot a hi^ type.

Bmeat Ausdn, who is best known for his teaching pieces for

the iMftiKt and fta one or two organ and tJiamber works has lUso

had new works produced b]r Dr. Coward imd his Leeds <&>ir. His

,
Bjpan to A'poUo has been acdaimed as a remarkably fine work,
and a later one, Byntn to the Night, recdved a very warn welcome.
It is rare for a large choir such as this to produce two new works
by a single composer at consecutive concerts, but whether this has
arisen from sheer merit or from the shortage of other new choral

wrnksof high standing is not clear. There have bem a few smidlor
works possessing excellent qualities produced, of friitdi the one
that has evoked the greatest interest is C. H, Sloody's Chonl Eltgi/

rang by the composv'a Buddersfleld Glee and Madrigal Society

both in thor own town and by invitation at a memorial twrncK
ia Westndnster Abbey.

But the effect of the war upon BritiBh Choral music is not
to much a mattw of the present and the past as ol the future.
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Though the war itself cannot have any directly good effect, some
of its drcumtitances undoubtedly will do so. The gathering

together of thousands of men in intimate, if primitive and uncom-
fortable circumstances, the frequent need of occupation of a rest-

ful character alike to bodies, minds and nerves, and of forgetful-

nen of the sordid hcHTors whidi wu brings in its train, have made
all dUuaes of fin^liihmen diBcovs thenudves mu^cslly* Alre^idy

the BO-called lower middle gUskb, the daika and smaller pro-

feeiion^ mai and the worUngmoi with cxnnfortttble inoomcsi

iocmed the backbone <rf the music, and particularly of the dwfal
muNc of England. But though England has for bo long been a
gTMt choral country, those who have talcm part in the art have
fanned a comparoUvdy imall pnqMntion of the whole population.

Ihanlca to the ^orti of the Young Men's Cbtiatiltn Association,

the Church Army, the Catholic BecreaUon Buts and otbxx organ-

ised means of recreation provinon for the soldtos, the majority of

those who voluntarily or by compulsion joined the army have now
learnt some of its ioya aiul thdr own cqwlMlitiei widi tegatdto

it. Allowing for aU the falling off idiieh wiU ccnne from various

drconiBtancea, it seenu probable that a voy la^ sumbw of men
who have never taken any interest in the subject will now take

something more than a spectacular interest. That is, a by no
means m^jtfgible proportion of tlie population of tlie country will

find a new pleasure in partsongs. cantatas and oratorios. And
with this on the part of tiie male population will come in a body
of women who will find their first interest in the mea themselves,

but a secondary one and probably a growing one in themudcitsdf.
This, of course, is only the seed; what the fruit will be dq>ends
largely upon the organisers of societies, chairs and festival!.

Some fruit it will bear, and there are not wanting signs Out wHh
the gradual settling down of the petqile to th^ daily avt^

cstions the harvest will be rich alike in quality and quantity.

At the time of writing, that is quite near the close of the ordi-

nary season for choral practice, notice comes to hand of several

chcMre revived, of others newly formed, and of generally renewed
interest in the subject. This is in addition to the huge choirs

formed specially for peace celebrations which, striking as they
will doubtless be, have an interest and influraice which is only
passing.

Even out of the distresses and disabilities of many who have
suffered grievously in health and estate may come some good.

Sir Arthur Pearson, the wdl-known journalist, who euly in the

ma paiod founded St. Dimstan's Hostel tat Blinded S(ddien,

tized by Googfe
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hit upon the happy expedient of raising money by Carol Choirs at

Christmas time, and many of these choirs once formed will not

readily be dissolved. They will continue their existence, doing

perhaps only minor work, but work which will help in the building

up of a choral fabric of considerable magnitude and value. Many
of the maimed and lamed and bhnd themselves, too, are taking a

higher interest in the technical and artistic sides of music than
could have been thought possible five years ago, and their assist-

ance will also be very great as it becomes more fully available.

The number of practising musicians may have been reduced by
some of those who were in the profession becoming government
servants or entering into commerdal pursuits, but the surplus

is more than made up by those who perforce have bad to seek occu-

pations which require but little physical force or activity, and have
turned to the higher or lower rejiks of music for such occupations.

That they are not only capable and enthusiastic musicianB, but have
also the personality that is necessary for organising and leading

large bodies of thdr fellows, has been proved in ihe Btrenuoos

si£ere of camp life, whve in many cases they have formed
dicHrs whii^, if not callable t4 high artiatic fli^ta, have at least

0yai a good account of thenudves in music iA so unworthy
chanicttf.

Women, too, have had opportmiitiea of proviog tbdr capabil-

itiea aa choral conductors, an<^ while it would be rash to suggest

that tm many yean to come thm ia any lilcdihood of a great

woman dumd direGtofi ahvady quite a considerable number of

women have shown that they can handle a chorus of a hundred or

two monbeis with so little skill and firmness. The woman con-

ducts: before the war was no longer unique or isolated, but owing
to the war her esdetcoKe now scarcely calls for more thaii a passing

comment. How far drcimutances and thor own potentialities

will allowwomm to enter into competition with men, especially in

conducting dioirs of mixed voices, rranains to be seen. At present

their activities are confined mainly, but by no means entirely, to
choirs formed of their own sex. In the year 1018, and partic-

ularly towards its close, after the Armistice had been arrived at,

there was some increase in the number and size of these choirs, but
it was not sufficient to make any material difference in the choral

singing of the country.

llie greatest djmger to En^ish choral muuc consequent on
the renewed int«reat brought about by the war is that of a return

to the methods whidi make for robustness rather than for aubtiety

and refinement. I do not niggeititrf course that the work of such
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men as Coward, Riseley, Benton, and still more that of Henry
Leslie and Joseph Bamby and many smaller but excellent dioir-

trainers will be lost. Possibly the actual quantity of fine choral

singing will not be decreased, but as the number of choirs and
singers increases it is not unlikely that the proportion of such

singing wilt be less, until the time when those who have learnt

the better methods have imbued their fellows with thur own
spirit and knowledge. And it would not appear that this will

be done quickly.

One of the most hopeful signs for the future is the improving

standard both ot music and performance in the part o( Church
choirs, and particularly of those in the smaller churches and the

poorer ones. Talking to the adviser to a large firm of publishen

which deals mainly in easy choral music I was informed that in the

last two or three years the standard of works demanded had risen

in a remarkable degree, while tlie time and care devoted to re-

hearsal had increased in a corresponding degree, l^iere is a grow-

ing demand on all aides for the best works of native oonqMuen,
particularly of those of the leth and 17th ceaturies. Several lea-

sons are assignable for the i^ce (rf the older nnui«^ not the least

being its comparative simpHdty from the standpoint <A both
singer and hearer.

For this improved standard of taste the war is directly,

though only partially accountable. The way had at least been

prepared, and the principal requirement was proof, alike to choral-

ists and choirmasters, that what was admitted in theory to be

the better music was not only actually so in practice but was also

within their capitbilitics of appreciation and performance. In

their new esperiences in camp and hospital and in strange towns
and villages both at home and abroad those who took up soldiering

or nursing or munition making saw the best and the worst of the

work of other choirs; they heard this music sung by choirs con-

sisting of no better material than thwr own, and with good effect.

They formed or joined choirs in conditions that previously they

would have conudered inqwrable. Moreover thcQr have all beoi
too near the reaUties to be satisfied with trivialities in sefioua con-

cerns. Their own persontdities have experienced an awakoiing
aboek that is h«ng conv^ed from numberless individuBiB to the

Church choir fraternity as a whole. And bow inqiortant • pod-
ti<m the Church ebotr in its t^ular weekly work ci chants and
hymns and anthems holds with respect to the cjionl mudc as a
whole is more readily realised now than ever. In many places,

from the Cathedral City to the mining village, it has been and is
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the only choral activity of the district which is pursued with any
regularity, while in atiil more it is the nucleus around which grows
a vast body of musical activity and intelligence.

The choral idiom of the country, in both composition and
interpretation, seems as yet to have been little affected by the

war. Based originally on Furcell and Handel, in recent years

bdore 1914, it was modified by the growing knowledge of the works
irfBach, and also, though less strongly, by Wagnerian and French
uifluences. Most of the composers affected by the last of these

were young men, and they have been loo busy with their part

in the fighting to do any musical work in which this influence is

crident. Classical Gorman influence, that of Handel, Bach,
Haydn, Mendeiaaohn and Brahms, cannot but continue to be
active in these matters, while the music of the associated powers is

too little concerned with choirs such as those through which the

northern nations find their national musical expression for its in-

Suence to be otherwise than, at the most, indirect. And as to the

French and Itahan methods of choral interpretation, tiese hare
scarcely come within tlie line of obs^vAtioD at the av^age British

musician, so that the traditioa remuns on the lines laid down by
native conductors modified only by the workofoccasional viuting
composers from abroad.

PoHaerift: As tie foregoibg article was written very shortly

after the beginning of the Armistice, it is interesting to note some
of the developments which the periods of preparation for peace
have brought about. Naturally, the demobilisation of the bulk
of the army, and the consequent cessation of many social and
artistic activities connected with it, has disbanded a large num-
ber of choirs and other musical organisations. Some of these have
been re-formed as civilian bodies, but the members of most of tiem
have been scattered far and wide, and only a portion, of what
comparative size it is impossible to ascertain, have thought it

worth while to join the older bodies or to assist in forming new
ones. Yet the older ones have in a large number of cases grown
to dimensions unthought of before the war, and new onea have
q>nmg up with nmahraom lapidity, and generaHyi with remark-
ably complete equipment boUi vocal and technic^. In Central
LoodoD alone—pwhaps the least dioially indi&ed district in the
worid—one choir of something over SOO vmces, which ia drawing
audiences of aeveial tliausands, and a number of smaller onea have
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been formed. In the suburbs and the provinces therem even

greater signs of the new interest.

A typical instance of what is happening in industnal drdes
may be given. Atone of the great munition factoriesof theNorth
a clerk, who was formerly a teacher of music, but lost his practice

through the war, has been actually, though not nominally, in-

stalled as muacal director. Among the staff and workmen, num-
bering nine five or mx thousand, he has found material for a

first-rate chorus of a hundred or more, besides an ordiestra and
several smaller instrumentKl combinations.

This work, of course, started during the War, but the shorter

hours of labour now obtaining has allowed of a conddoable de-

velopment of it. In the same town a change baa come over the

well-to-do inhabitants who formerly supported choral music only

by a nominal or slight monetary patronage in the same way as

they supported the humble flowershows of the workers. Now they

ore beginning to take their part in the singing, and while the two

leading societies report increased membership recruited largely

from the>e classes, new societies are being formed in rich suburban

districts where drcumstances exdude all bnt the financially well-

favoured.

It does not <vpear that progress is quite so raind in the West,

but there is a large dtgM of restoration, a number of dormant so-

detiei having reawsl^ed, and some new ones aie bong formed.

What is still more gratifying ia the standard of taste wiadi is

being shown botli by ihe du^ and tbm andiences. Not only

are the performances as good as, and oftMi mndi better than, those

of pre-war days, but the dunce oE works is altogethra on a highet

plane. Rarely now do we hear the feeble Mendelssohn-and-water
works which were common up to 1914; though in justice it must
be said that the decline in their popularity started with the growth
of the competition festival. This last, with its encouragement of

a cappeUa singing is reviving rapidly. In every case that has

come under my observation the adjutUcatora have been mnndsns
not only of high standing and ahilit;, but of high ideals in tiua

particular matter. Mtweover the organidng committees gNierally

l^pear to be imbued with the same spirit.

Some attemps have been made to restore the great triennial

festivals, but generally the feeling is that at least 'the time is not

yet', and meetings to discuss the matter have generally been ad-

journed for a long period. One may safely prophesy that few will

be restored, and that such as are will take a new form, and will

have a greater infunon ol purdy muncal aim.
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Ab to Chuidi chcun the piogresa seenu to be slower, bitt ap-
parently ithas reached the same pointu in Angiut, 1914, and there

is reason to helieve it will soon pass this. Tlie chief drawback,
as a rul^ is the old one ot 'too much attempted, little done,* com-
bined irith 'the tyranny of the organ'.



ABOUT BASSES

By OBLANDO A. MANSFIELD

BY all earnest teadiets snd serious studmts of the theoiT'

or practice ot mudc, it is now generally conceded that there

is something more in a musical compoution than a mere
tone. At least one result of the deeper study of the problems

(tf musiclJ theorj, and a closer concentration thereon, has been to
show ua that a work with an unsatisfactory baas is not altogethw

unlike a house founded upon the sand,—in this respect that neither

can stand the stress of storm or the strain of time. Hence, the
importance of an artistic boss being granted, it follovra that any
effort having for its object the diffusion of knowledge concenung
this important factor in musical composition must possess' more
or less value and is entitled to receive some measure of apprecia-

tion. And this even if—as in the case of the present article—the
matter as well as the space has to be limited, and the manner has to

be analytical rather than synthetical,—in other words, dealing

with the esarnination of a bass rather than with its construction.

Originally written as it should always be pronounced,—base,

—

the term bass possesses many meanings. Primarily and har-

monically,—and in the sense in which it will be used throughout

this article,—the word indicates the lowest tone in a chord, or the
lowest part in a composition. This, of course, irrespective of

pitch. Thus, in the following familiar phrase from Beethoven's

Wddstein SonaU, Op. 53, in C, the tones C, G sharp, A, E, and F:

although of treble pitch and notation, would be regarded as the
basses of their respective chords, and as forming the bass part of
the entire musical phrase. In vocal music, as is well known, the
term bass possesses a more definite meaning, being only applied

to the lowest male voice. In orchestration it is employed

—

prefatorily—to denote the gravest instrument of a group, 0.

the bass trombone, or the bass clsrineti and—substantively,

—
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altlioiigh gomewhat loosely and insccuTBtely, to indicate the
double bass; while collectively, and in its plural form,—basses,

—

the term denotes the two lowest members of the stringed instru-

ment family,—the violoncellos and double basses together.

Every technical expression relating to a melody or upper

part may, with equal propriety, be applied to the bass. Thus a
bass part may be, as regards progression, conjunct,—moving by
small steps; disjunct,—moving by wide steps or by skips; or

oblique,—remaining stationary while other parts progress. As
r^ards tonality a bass may be diatonic or chromatic,—in accord-

ance with, or contrary to the key stgnatuie. Then, aa r^rds
s^le or exi»«ision, a bass may be loud or aoft, staccato or lesato,

and so on. Examples of all these will occur so readily to our
readers that quotation will be unnecessary.

Further, details of construction which are noticeable in melody
are present with almost equal pronunenceinths Ihub. Hiusthe
employment of scale passages,—ono of the most well-known

methods of musical composition,—is as'common in the bass as in

any of the uppo- parts. Jn the older systems of harmony, when
the diatonic scale was employed in the bass, much importance was
attached to a formula for placing harmonies above each d^ee.
This method was known as the Rule of the Octave. At one time

a great educationaf device, it is now quite obsolete.

The bass founded upon arpeggio passages is, perhaps, not

quite so popular as formerly. A very obvious example of such

a bass, with the arpeggios in close position, is to be found in the

development portion,-—the portion following the first double bar,

—

of Beethoven's Pianoforte Sonata in E, Op. 14, No. 1. As an
interesting example of arpeggio groups of wider compass we may
quote Sir William Stemdale Bennett's Characteristic Study,

"L'.^pasMonata," Op. SO, No. 2, e. g.:

Basses founded on broken chords,—the tones of a chord

sounded in irregular order rather than in succession,—are Vfiry

common. One of the first keyboard composos to use this con-

trivance systematically was Domemco Albert], a Venetian mum-
dan bran during the second decade of the 18th cmtwy. Albert!
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Torked the dfvice to death, but it saved him fiOm oblinon, the

GantriTancehBTing ever nnce been known by his name,ud termed
theAlbutibau. Since )ui time it has become a veritable Godsend

to mitos of demMitaiy piamrfbrte music, to the great masten
in thdr weaker mommts, and to smaller men ^len then irapira-

tion or invention has failed them. It was ftequently used hy
Haydn and MoEart. and is furly common in Beethovtn's esrlia

works, in ^iich.ifempkyedsimi^, itis slw^ treated artistically,

and neva without good effect. As ezanq>Ies we may point to

Uie qiuode (measures fl to SS) of the Scmata in G, Op. U, No. S;

and the bass of the second sohject of the Sonata in C sharp nunor.

Op. ST, No. S. A TaoK Intimate esaiiq>le of a bass founded

upon Iwoken dunds b to be found in the eariier portion of the

ei^sode (measures 14-23) of the Allegro con brio of the Waldstein

Sonata, Op. AS.

Fnaa Inoken chords to broken intervals ia a very easy and
itatoral transition. Perhaps the best known example of this

latte device occurs in the Allegro molto e con brio of Beetlu>vai's

S<mata Patctica, Op. 18. Here the whole of the first subject is

founded upon a bast consisting tor the most part of brok«i octaves.

This feature was so pronunent in the old harpddiord music (rf the
later period,—towards the ouddle and end <rf the 18th century,

—

that a movement cont^ning audi a bass called a Murkis or

Murky, and the boss was known as a Mur^ Bass. When these

broken octaves or otbra intervals were abbreviated, as above, they

were often known as the "spectacle bass," from thdr resemblance,

when printed, to a pair of spectacles. The third figure shown in

Ex. S is often used to represent a drum roll in pianoforte arrange-

ments of orchestral music. Perhaps the most remarkable melody
or bass founded upon broken intervals ia the subject of Bach's
great organ fiigue in E nunor, appropriately known as Uie
"Wedge," from the curious w^ in whidi the subject, as it pro-
gresses, expands htaa a m^or Sid to an augmented 4th, and
thence from a minor to an augmented 6th, the whole concluding
with an pctav^ e. g.:
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Most frequently, however, scales and arpeggios, or broken
chords and broken intervals, in whatever part occurring, are in-

terspersed with passing or aiudliary tones, i. t., tones foreign to
the harmony, having « scale degree on either or both sides of them.
A remarkable example of such a bass, and one which excited con-

siderable adverse critidsm at the time of its first appearance, is

exhibited in Chopin's Impromptu in A flat, Op. 39

:

Here the D natural in the bass is an auxiliary tone below E fiat.

Another beautiful instance is set forth in the boss of Bennett'i
pianoforte poem, "Ae Ilillstream," Op. 10, No. X, «. jr..*

Many of the rolling contrapuntal basses to be found in the works
of Bach, Handel, and other older masters, will be found, upon
exH ruination, to consist very largely of scale and arpeggio passages

combined with passing and auxiliary tones, and the analysis of such
passages will always be a profitable task for the tyro in musical

composition.

In some cases composers have attached so much importance
to the bass that it has become the principal melody of the work.

This is very strikingly illustrated in Polypheme's song, "0 ruddier

than the Cherry." from Handel's Acis and Galatea, in which the
vocal melody is assigned to a bass voice, supported by the

orchestral basses in unison therewith, the upper parts—however
important—being of secondary melodic significance, e. g.:
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Melodic bashes are very common in organ music, wliere they con

be so effectively assigned to the pedab. Numerous instances

occur in Bach's Chora! Preludes, in Mendelssohn's 8rd and eth

Sonatas, and in Sir Hubert Parry's Choral Preludes on St. Muy
and the Old 104th Psalm Tune. But it should be remembered
that a melodic baas is a totally different thing from an iiniHoniil

bass, since in the latter all the parts sing one ami the same mdody
in octaves or anison. A familiar instance of this treatment is

shown in anotlter Handelian boss song,—"The people that walked
in darkness," frtnn Tin Messiah. This should betoo wdl known
to need quotatimt. Pianoforte students should possess suffidoit

knowledge of musical Uieorjr .to prevent them firom regarding as

bass melodies those which should really be described as belonging

to the tenor part, e. g., the repetition of the subject of the Rondo
from Beethoven's Sonata in G, Op. 31, No. 1:

Here the only real baas is the holding D, everything ebe in the

lower staff belongbg to, and being correctly described as, the

tenor part. The error of calling this part the bass is probably

due to that loose method adopted by thecaeticaUy uneducated
pianists of referring to music assigned to the ]omx staff, or ph^red

by the left hand, as constituting the bass part, ^liiii is at once

inaccurate and absurd.

In the 17th century, and up to the ^nd of the 18th, when
musical engraving was as costly as it was crude, and the harmony
was as obvious as it is now involved, accompaniments were played

from a single bass part with superimposed figures denoting certain

intervals, the disposition and doubling of these intervals being left

to the discretion, or otherwise, of tht performer. This bass was
known as a figured bass; and, although now discarded except as

a medium for the teaching of harmony, was the only system of

keyboard accompaniment recognized in the days of the older

masters. The figured bass was often called by the name of. or

confused with, the Basso Continuo. But the latter was, really, a

eonimvoui bass, which continued throughout the entire composi-

tion, possessiDg no figures, and deugned for the use of the cemba-
list or haipsidiord accompanist. -In playing horn the CoBtinno
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the cembalist used his left hand only, [ilaying in unison with Hie

orchestral basses, adding an upper part or parts with the right

hand only in the symphonies or preludes to the vocal movements.
The Basso Continuo was first systematically used by the Mantuan
musician Viadana, about 1600. "Figured bass," says Mr. T. S.

Wotton, "existed before the Basso Continuo was invented, and
existed, especially in redtativea, long after the latter had died

out." The old English name for figured boss was a Thorough or

Through Bass. Dr. Maurice Greene (1695-173S), the friend of

Handel, sometime organist of St. Paul's Cathedral, and the Chapel
Itoya], London, a Professor of Music at Cambridge, and a cele-

brated composer of old English anthems, has left an anthem in

MS., entitled "Lord, let me know my end." which Greene has

modestly described as "A Funeral Anthym for 4 Voices to a
Waiting Thorough Base, the Finest Anthym Ever was Made."

But whatever may be thought of Dr. Greene's "Walking
Base," there could be no doubt as to the poverty of the basses of

many of the compositions emanating from the period immediately

succeeding Purcdl and preceding Handel. As an instance we may
recall the words of Henry Hall (1855-1707), sometime organist of

Exeter and Hereford Cathedrals, who, in his lines prefixed to Dr.

Blow's Amphion Anglicus, of 1700, thus deplores the poverty of the

long-writing of his day:

Long have we been with Balladry oppress'd;
Good sense lampoon'd, and Harmony burlesq'd.

Musick of many Pnrts bos now no Force:
Whole Reams of Single Sori|;3 become our Curse.
With Basses wondrous lewd, and Trebles worse!

T\Tiile discussing the harmonic busses it may be well to mention
that the expression "fundamental bass" is often used to denote

the roots of a series of chords,—the tones upon which the chords

are built. Thus, in the chord G, C, and E, C would be termed the

fundamental bass, a point with which our theoretically instructed

leadm are already familiar. Then we must not forget that m-
p<atant variety of harmonic basses known as Grounds or Ground
Basses. Tliese are short musical phrases, generally of four or eight

measures, one of which is placed in the bass and repeated several

times, bearing at each presentation fresh harmonies and varied

upper parts. Of this styleot writing perhaps the earliest example
was the old English part^oug, "Sumer is icumen in," probably

writtoi by John of Fomsete, a monk of Reading, about 1S2S;

wliile undoubtedly Henry Purcdl (1658-05) was its nest nuMt
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diHtinguished eiponent. In iiis early opera, "Dido and Aeneas,"

composed about 16S0, he has three songs on ground ba3se3, one of

which, "When I am laid in earth," exhibits an union of contra-

puntal and harmonic skill with artistic effect which was unequalled

heForf that timt, anil the same may be said concerning the soDgs

and other movements on ground basses to be found id Purcell's

Ode on St. Cecilia's Day and in many of his lesser known works.

In Italian a Ground Bass is called Basso Oatinato, or obstinate

basa. Thus Mencielssohn writes, under date January 8, 1838, "I

shall seem to you like a Basso Ostinato, always grumbling over

again, and at last becoming quite tiresome." Examples of Ground
Basses, especially in the works of the older masters, are far too

numerous to be mentioned in detail here. But we may allude to

Bach's magnificent Passacaglia in C minor, for the organ,—the

Passacaglia and Chaconne being old dances formed on grouted

basses,—and the diwus, "Crucifixus," from the Mass in B minor.

Handel's affection for this bass is proved by a reference to his P»3-

sncaglia in G minor, and his choruses "Envy, eldest born of hell,"

from Saul; "The many rend the skies," from Alexander's Feast; and

"Baat, monarch of the skies," from Deborah. Of these choruses

the first is founded upon a descending major scale, the second

on a short passage of repeated notes, and the third upon an

arpeggio figure. Modern examples of ground basses are fairiy

numerous and may be found in Brahms' Orchestral Variations on

a Theme of llaydn, also iu the Finale of his Fourth Symphony in

E minor. In modern pianoforte music there are at least two
interesting movements in quintuple time, namely, Arensky's

Basso Ostinato in D, in j time, and John Ireland's Undertone,

in I time, the first of Four Preludes. Lastly, we may name
Sir John Stainer's "On a Bass," an organ piece as charming as it

ia graceful and slender, and Sir Edward Elgar's "Carillon" which

has been described as "one of the finest, if not the finest, ex-

amples of a ground bass in all music."
Students of eight-part counterpoint and similar musical in-

tricadea will be familiar with what are known as Azzopardi

Basses, so named from their reputed originator, Francesco AzH>-

pardi, an Italian theorist, sometime Maestro di Cappella at Malta,

who flourished during the latter part of the ISth century. In his

"H Musico Kattico," which was published in French, at Paris,

in 1780, he gives aeveial esan4>lra of these basses, which woe
designed tor pracUce in working eight-part composition for two
choirs. Some of them wm quoted by Cherubini in his cele-

brated Treatise on Counterpoint and Ptigue, and to that wotlc
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we must refer tiose ot our readers who wish to pursue further

this branch of our subject.

Another iuiportant variety of a bass is that known as a Pedal

Bass, or Pedal Point. This may be defined as a holding, repeated,

or ornamented tone, generally the tonic or dominant of the key,

which appears in the bass and bears above it at least one chord ot

which the pedal tone forma no part whatever. Into the rules

governing the construction of passages ovef a pedal bass we can-

not enter here. But in fugal music the Dominant Pedal is gen-
erally regarded as a suitable place wherein to exhibit afretti and
other contrapuntal devices. The dominant pedal usually pre-

cedes the tonic, the latter being generally reserved for the cadence.

A double pedal consists of two sustained tones, the tonic and the

dominant; while a triple pedal is formed oE the foregoing with

the addition of the supertonic. Ex. 9, from Mendelssohu's lat

Organ Sonata shows a sustained pedal; Ex. 10, from Bennett's

delightful pianoforte piece, "Pas triste, pas gal," Op. S4, shows a
repeated pedal; Ex. 11, from Moscheles' Study in D minor. Op.
TO. No. G, an ornamental pedal; Ex. 12, from Stephen Heller's

Dans k-s Buis, Op. 138, a double pedal; and Ex. IS, from
Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony, a triple pedal. All organists are,

or should be, familiar with the fine and interesting pedal point to

be found in Guihnant's March on a Theme from Handel, Op.
16, No. ft, which occuia priw to the reprise of the theme on the
full oi^an. We regret that the passage is much too long for

quotation.
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As the gmund bass became an essential feature of at least tvo

of the old-world dances, eo the pedal baas became "indissolubly

joined" to the dance known as the Musette, a pastoral dance w
named from a kind of French bagpipe popular at the courts of

Louis XIV and XV. This dance was occasiouallj- introduced into

the operas of Dalayrac and other composers of the closing yeui
of the 18th century; while classical examples are to be found in the

6th of Handel's Grand Concertos, and in the 3rd and 6th English

Suites of Bach. The former, in G major, is, really, a second

gavotte, alternating with the principal gavotte in G. Here the

pedal, <X drone bass, is represented by a holding note (Ex. 14).

But in the second gavotte, or Musette, from the 6th Suite, in D,
alternating with tlie principal gavotlc, in D minor, the pedal bui
ia formed of repeated toiler, e. g.: (Eic. 15). The second gavotte

from Bach's Sonata for Violoncello, in D, is really a Musette in

D, as so many of its phrases stand over b repeated bass, in this

case D, and, as before, the tonic. And while the pedal basa \»

interesting from a purely theoretical standpoint, it is equally

interesting artUtically, and this whether illustrated in instnunoital
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or vocal music. Even tie most fanatic and frenzied depreciators

of Mendelssohn cannot but admit the cliarm of tlie piunissiino

pedal point at the close of the "storm" chorus in hii Elijuh, e. g.:

(Ex. 16).

There now remains but one more variety of baas which we
shall be ahle to discuss here, and that is one which appears in many
forms, some decidedly artistic, others less so. We refer to what, in

default of a better title, we will term a Descriptive or Storm Bass.

This, which is to be found almost ad nauseam in passages denoting

"dirty weather," is generally founded upon a legitimate combina-

tion of scales and arpeggios combined with passing and auxiliary

tones. Thus we have Handel's fine chorus, "But the waters over-

whelmed their enemies," from Israel in Egypt, e. g.: (Ex. 17) and

Mendelssohn's "The waters gather, they rush along," from the

chorus, "Thanks be to God," in his Elijah, e, g.; (Ex. 18). Bcetho-
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veji has his own way of representing the storm in his Pastoral

Symphony, and make his 'cellos and basses rumble and rattle

tJius: (Ex, 19).

On the organ, "thunder" pedals and bassea have always been

popular with partially educated audiences. Some writers, such

as Lef^bure Wily (1817-1869), have produced these ^ects mote
or less cheaply by putting down the lowest CC and CC sharp

on the pedal clavier and cauaing these to speak simultaneous^,

some of the more powerful pedal stops being drawn. Other writers

have contented Uiemsdvea with the Erection, "Ffdale du Ton-

nerre,"—the latter a mechanical device to be found on some
Frendb organs, whereby several of the lowest ke^a on the pedal

clavier are depressed simultaneously. On the other hand,

Jacques Lemmens (1828-1881), the cddirated Bdgian organ vir-

tuoso, has represented the grumblings and rumblings of thmidw in

hia popular"Storm"FBnt«aiB inE minor, both as regards tiie com-
mencement and subudoice a£ the "roU," by the succesave em- '

ployment and discontinuance of tlie three tones of the diminished

triad on the pedals, accon^Mtnied on the m<tnnah by sustained
|

chtmls for the left hand and rapid chromatie scales for the ri^
hand, e. g.: (Ex. SO).

|
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From thia hasty and compreased sununary of the prindpal

varieties ol basaes employed in, or intradnced into, muHcal pto-

ductions, our readers will already have formed some idea as to the

importance of the bass in practical composition. Hits was a fact

always empbosiEed by Bach> who considered that anyone ^o had
mastered the art of writing and playing from a figured bass had
"ftlready grasped a great part of the whcde art." And although

the boMes of much modem music may differ in appearance and
effect from those of theoldv masters, the general )HindpIes under-

I^ng thdr construction are identic^ while tbear importance re-

mains nndiminished and bulks even more largely than ever as a
factw in the general resuh. So indeed it is and will be with all

music, present or future, material or mysticoL For is it not

Milton himsdf who dedores tiut the mu«c of the spheres cannot
"Wke up full consort to the angelic symphony" unless "the base

vl Heavoi's deep organ blow?"



THE BARON DE TRfiMONT
SOnVENIBS OF BEETHOVEN AND OTHER CONTEUFOBABIES

^H£ National Library possesses, among its collection at

French manuscripts, a half-dozen volumes that were be-

quenthed it by the Baron de Trdmont two years before his

death. These six volumes contain a vast number of essays, notes,

recollections, mipretentious as to style and in a conversational

tone, written by a man of high moral worth, of refined culture,

upright and sincere of heart, with an open and inquiring mind.

A perusal of their inviting and varied contents is not without

profit for any one interested in the history of the Revolution and

of the succeeding half-century. As for their literary arrangement,

it is very peculiar, which doubtless is the reason that no one has

undertaken their publication. A great collecter of autoKrsphs,

Bsron de IWmont wrote his souvenirs—from 1840 to 1850—like

notes in a catalogue. Still, to the two or three lines intended to

accompany some item or items of his collection, he almost always

appended a portrait and a—sometimes considerable—number ol

pages whose total forms a veritable treasure of souvenirs and

memoirs. Aggr^ating 857, these notes are classified in alpha-

betical order and mcthoJically arranged, after the manner of

autograph catalogues, under headings which in some cases are

singular—statesmen, great personages, celebrated wom^ artist-

painters, sculptors, musicians, functionaries of the civH order,

divers celebrities, etc.

Here may be found several extracts from notices concerning

one of the above divisions, that of moaicituia and, more espedkUyi

of composers, some of whom trfyaoat charactmiKs as cddiritieSi

others as dramatists or instrummtaKstB (to-dajr we alioilld call

them symphonists).

Now a word or two about the collector himself, of whom not

one biographical lericon has preserved the memory, although he

left us two hundred and fifty-seven biographies of contemporaries!

Louis-Fhilippe-^oseph Girod de Vienney was bom at Besancon,

Oct. 8, 1799. His godfather (by imixy) vat the Dulw of OrUuH,
lot godmothec the Duchess at Craon. Li ITSO, at the age of

By J.-G. PROD'HOMME
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twelve, he was taken to Paris; introduced at court, lie saw the

king, the queen, and the dauphin, then at the Tuileries. "My
father (he relates), who was instructed in mathematics and chem-
istry, took me to Monge and Barthollet."

When the Emigration set in, Victor-Bonaventure Girod de

Vienney, Baron de Savigney, refused to follow the example of hia

entire family. "He blamed both the Emigration and the revolu-

tionary excesses," observes his son. "Wishing neither to bear amis
against his country nor to abi<le in a foreign land as a passive

Bpet:lator of her misfortunes, he, when war was declared, entered

active service as a general officer and, so ns not to be exposed to

fighting his friends and relatives, who were serving in the army
of Cond^ he obtained a command in the colonies. . . . Before his

departure for America he gave directions that I should be taught

drawing, for which I had an aptitude. I ent^ed the ateli» of

David; after his arrest, I went ovet tO that of Segnaud, and cul-

tivated the acquaintance of their prindpsl popils, Giro^, Gerard,

Gros, Ingres, Gu^in, Heraeat, etc
"Martini, the compoier, who was s hequuiter of our house,

where mtiaic-making was often a feature, presented me as a
men hoy at H/bae. Pipel^'s (Istcf the ninceu de Salm), vhose
intimate hiend he was."

Then came the Terror. "My fatho-. Baron de ™ [ne]

(adds 1V£mont in hia autobiDgraphy) was on the list of £niigr£s,

and his possessions were sequestrated. ISy mother petitioned

that his name should be stricken from the list, but just then the
t7th Germinal forced all nobles to leave Paris and betake theln-

setves to designated places of residoice—which was much the same
as designating them for the scaffold. She hastened to the Com-
mittee of Public Safety, coming out of a notary's office whither

she had gone as adjudicatrix of a dry-goods establbhment known
under the name of The Three Pigeons, which was then for sale.

Bdng young, and as pretty as one could lay eyes on, she always
took me along wherever she had to present a petition, to avoid

insolent attentions. I was twelve years eld and, already matured
in the school of misfortune, I understood everjrthing tiiat was
going on around me."

Happily, the young baroness, now a linen saleswomen in

the rue de Richelieu, had found an efficient protector in the person

of a neighbor, "citizen" Pierre Froment, an ardent Jacobin.

—

After havii^ assisted, in her company, at many a revolutionary

spectacle, Loius-Philtppe Girod rained his father, who had re-

turned to Europe aftw the reestablishment of intonal order, in
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a regiment of dragoons. He wns in Holland, on tlie Rhine, at

Alarengo, in Calabria. When tiie Revolution was subdued, and
the Empire proclaimed, he was appointed Auditor in 1808, at the

time of the first promotion of the Council of State. In the fol-

lowing year, as the incumbent of this office, he was appointed to

convey the portfolio to Napoleon; he arrived at Schbnbrunn after

Essling.

"Monsieur raiiiiiteur," sidd the emperor, to whom he had
brought It alatenieiit of considerable length (he had written, in

ten daya and ten nights, a confidential report on the situation

in the kingdom of Portugal, and on the army during the three

years of the government of Junot), "when a scholar in my Council

of State tells me something I could not get out of three of my
ministers, he deserves that I should not lose sight of him. Now
go, and stay at General Headquarters,"

It was at this period that T^^mont visited Beethoven, about

whom he left sou\'enirs which may be read fiuiher on.

After acting as intendant in Jloravia, and then in Croatia,

he was created a Baron of the Empire (Dec. 16, 1810). Later he

became prefect of I'Aveyron. When the Restoration was pro-

claimed, lie handed in his resignation, after the farewells at Fon-

tainebleau. On the return from Elba the emperor appointed him

prefect of the Ardennes, remarking: "If I cannot avoid making

war, this Department will be the most important. Go; I depend

on you." Following Waterloo the emperor, fleeing from the

field of battle, passed through M&!t£res at night. Tr£mont saw

him for the last time in the confusion of the flight. "I waa to see

him again only in the coffin brought back from St. Helena!"

Reentering private life until the reign of Louis Philippe,

Tr6mont in 1831 accepted the prefecture of Dijon, but resigned

next year. Then it was that he devoted himself exclusively to

the most intelligent dilettantism. "My chief claim," he wrote

at the end of his autobiography, "is to be a man of sense. . . . My
second, and final claim is, to possess a keen susceptibility for the

fine arts. I do not know whether this latter is admitted by the

amateurs, but the artists do admit it, which is worth more. One
may be permitted to aspire to it when one feels within him that

kind ot intuition which makes him instantly percave the most

remarkable aspects of art, and which is touched by them as the

heart is touched by the tale of a noble deed; whlck, in fine, im-

presses its emotion even on the face. Hie face a peraon en-

dowed with an energetic character may remain impasnve even

when hearing his own condemnation. Tins ia not tbe cue witb
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matters which act, witlmut preparation, on tlte nervous system,

on the senses, and on the intelligence. Therefore, if one hears a
beautiful melody or sees a lovely painting without betraying

pleasure in a single muscle of the face, it is because one's artislic

epidermis is far too thick. This is what' caused the Marquis of

Caraccioli to remark, that people who did not hear music until

played or sung in ear-splittii^ fashion had ears of horn (di

"My father (he says elsewhere) was in youth very fond of

music, for which he found me peculiarly disposed. Success in the

fine arts depends, in three cases nut of four, on one's naturaJ make-
up; at the age of five I read muidc flumtly. Lata', a turiy good
voice and tin aptitude in playing all the atringed insttumoits

put me in a position to hoM ipy own irith the best artists. For
fiftar years (1798-1M9), except during forced absences from Paris,

I have had musical riuitioM in my hcnne at vhitdi all the cele-

brated mundans. dtho- Firench or f(M«!gn, were pleased to display

their talents. As a large fortune would have been required to

repay them in money, I felt alt the more flattoed at thdr equally

disinterested and braierolHit asMgtance."

These liumdlia, hdd in the rue NeuTe-Saint-Augustin and,

during thedosing yearsof his lif^ intherue Saint-Lasare, continned
a tradition of the anefen riffiTnt wludi IV&nont in his youth may
have seen in fuD flower, but whldi the new social oritt caused him
to feel the want of. "jSefore the Revdution (he continues) there

were musical gatherings in some forty houses; under Louis Philippe

cue could not find ten such."

And so, in contemplation ot the society of the past century,

then only a memory, it was not witlumt dread that hesawit
supplanted by a new society more *^evdling" in tendency,

after ISSO and I84S, than at the b^innitig <rf the century. He
deplores the fact in numerous passages in Ids souvenirs. Speaking
<d pi^tenesB, for example:

—'Tour cddarated composers," he
writes (and goes on to name five), "may be mentioned who unite

with theirtalent and thdruitnt the poUteness which they leanied

at court. For this irrevoent attitude I must beg pardon for them
of the *an»-vaUiO£» of 1788 and of the over-balanced republicans

of 1848, who might find a certain difficulty in adding mbaniiy to

their Uberti/, equidUy, Sratemiiy. These great artists ore (in alpha-

betical order) Auber, Cherubini, Grftry, Meyerbeer and Rossini."

IVfanont passed away on the eve of the new Empire, with a
few others of tiiat polite and t^ned generation which he choished
—supaannuat«d remnants of the anoim rfgiau- who, depute
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their intelligeace, were unable to adapt themsetvei to the <iuuiged

conditiona of life.

A bachelor, he died at Saint-Germain-en-Laj'e on July 1, 1852,

leaving by will an annuity of S80 francs to each of the five as-

sociations of artists (musidans; painters, atchitects, etc.; drama-
tists; inventors and industrials; men of letters), annuities amount-
ing to 1650 francs to public charities and to the Academy of Fine

Arts, and a prize of 2000 francs to be divided, by way of encourage-

ment, between two young artists—paintws, sculptors, or mu-
sicians. In honor of the generous giver the grateful associations

arranged the celebration of a funaal service at Saint-Eiutache

on October the SSd. The Requiem selected was the oneby Bolioz,
concerning whom Tr^ont had penned some remarks which
could hardly be called flattering.

His volumes of souvenirs with their autographs had been
(according to the will of Feb. 4, 1950) "very respectfully oSmd
to the National Library at Paris, to be sent thither aftxr my
decease, with the sole request that these six volumes be preserved

aajfan undivided unit, and not lent out." As for the collection

of autogr^ths proptfly so-called, they woe scattoed to the four

winds from December, 185! to April, 1S5S.

J.-G. Fbod'eoioie.

AuBZB (Daniel-Fransois-Esprit)

Director ol the Conaervatoire and of the King's Music,

of the Institute, etc.

A curious reflection may be made conceminR the character of great

artiats. It frequently conflicts with the general notion, which is, thst

one produces nothing of Huperior aort if one ia not inspired by what is

called tbe sacred Gre, that is to say, enthusiasm for one's art. Rossini

and Auber arc proof to the contrary, for both of them composed from
necessity, and never for their pleasure. Notice the singular contrattictionl

Composers who work with painful difficul^, and need isolation and
rileoce lot production, invoke an inspiration in which thor have implicit

faith—and Bossini and Aubtav who smile at this word, produced thdr
masterworka with an astbundiiis fadlily and without pr^aration.

Josef Haydn, one of the ^lie* of music, took up his pen regulariy

at a stated hour, as an employee goes to his office. Mozart, the most
universal musical genius, threw off his works as the fabulist of Mme,
de La Sabliere made up his fables.

A mediocre heritage would have frustrated the birth of Oldla and

the Barbier. Hod tamity misfortUDea not destroyed the patrimony dt

Auber—he of La MtteSe at Portiei--^ad obliged him, who was indolence

intamat^ to'work for the SDppMt of his motiier and- himself, he would
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have been a mere amateur dnng hii best in muric and caring tbe leaat

tor it.

After tlie luccess of Emma, when I pointed out the perspective open-

ing before him, he answered : "For a contract for a thousand crowns a

year I diould be delighted to throw mj piano out of the windowl"—This

income bdng soon increased more than tenfold, he modestly remarked
to me: "A msji like Gluck lived three flights up, and I have a gilded

drawing-room and Eogliah horses!"—An autograph letter to a friend

becomes a self-portrait; in the one hereto attached, he wrote me; "I

shall never make a fortune." Happily, he did not do himself justice.

Auber's compositions are bo melodious and fluent that the public

never guesses that he, apupil ot Cherubini, has the sdenee of counterpoint

at his fingers' ends. He irassesses the rare faculty of comp<»iDg in the

midst of noise, even the noise of a concert; he is singular, too, in thinking

so lightly of his own music that, except that his presence in the wings is

indispensable during the first two or three r^resentations of his operas,

he lias never heard one of them played in the Uieatre, and refuses to admit
them to the classes of the Conservatoire.

What his friends admire in him fur more than his talent, is his nobilibr

of character;—that he never asked (excepting in the unavoidable form),

for sdmis^on to the Institute;—that he shunned the merest appearance

ot toadyum far as not to dedicate any of his operas, with the exception

ot the fiint} to his teacher. Finally, that he made honorable use m hii

ftfftune.

At a first bearing, the Impression which his music producesOn the mass
of his auditors b frequently a false one, because this art does not appeal

to the eye, nail because, to the cars of those not so organized that they

can feel and rightly judge it, he proves nolhing. So this mass takes over

the readymude opinions of pretended connoisseurs or of ioumnlista in-

fluenced by factional spirit or by more pro^iJaftle stimuli. To this we
must add the care which certain composers take to render their works
"sparkling" [TjiomjeuiJ.

It forms no part of Auber's nature to link himself with any of his

productions. He sends in bis operas for ^rformance, and leaves them to

their fal«. He owes everything to mnaic, and there never w!^ a man
who attached less importance to it. He is penetrated with the idea that

it is an evanescent art whose forms live only so long, to be destroyed by
fashion. Hence, music for him is but a means of existence wtiich be has

employed as the easiest at his disposal. His self-love counts tor naueht
in the matter, and is concerned solely with the esteem accorded to nis

reputation as a gentleman, inoffensive to all, and delicate even in nneon-
sidered details. He said to me recently: "I have ao lelt-ccmcelt; If I
had any, I should have more talent."

In him a sense ot duty overpowers his native indolence. The re-

markable improvements which he has introduced in the Conservatoire

since assuming the directorship prove that he could have done no more
bad he been energetic and industrious, and that no one before him hod
done as well.

I said above that the public often receives impressions, in music,

which are torogn to the true animus ot the arL As for Auber, Envy
beraelt dare not say thftt he does not abound in roelodioui aiia, oi that
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his instrumentBtioa does not reveal the skilled harmoni^ti but she con-

soles hecseU by remsrkiaE, "It's light music." That meaas, at bottom,

that it da«e not seek to hide povw^ of idcM uudet « big noiiw. The
Tu^ar do not know hinr eaiy it ii to deafen one's audience by setting in

BctioD the twenty-two instiuments which s complete up^tiHiate orchestn
includes. They do not know thftt, where melody dres out, a short-

breathed and commonplace phrase can be prolonged By harmonic er-

tcrislonij tliiit chill the warm lite o[ the word and impress cooDoisseun
only like so many exercises in composition. Music reduced to effects of

instrmnentalion soon palls, for the reason that they are immediately
imitated; whereas one cannot copy a new melody without being accused

Some one meiilioned .iulwr's operas to Rossini, and observed:

"That is petty music." The great maestro replied; "It that b petty
music, you must admit that it is grandly put together." In point at

fact, on eiaminiog the serious and pathetic portions of his operas, one

will perceive that they are not interior to others. Look over such ^>
tioDsoS L&Kadie, La Mvelte, Guttave, etc. Bothfromtasteond by desien,

Auber prefers poems of a seuii-serious character to those of a wholly

serious cast, which latter, be. like many other people, finds boresomt
Le Domino notr is a comedy-opera, and yet I do not hesitate to assert

that Gluck hinuell cotild not bave endowed witlt neater pathos the

Chnich Chorns in the third act, interrupted by B[«ace*B redtative

"KUes du cid, pries poui mi^l Ah! ma ralion t'igunf'
Hearera wbo applaud when the smger screams and the (nchestr*

thunders, are not aware that those expressive amnbers which are most
difficult to characterize by novelty of inveotion are the tender and emo-

tional ones. An hundredfold less difficult are themes in the Ofitalll,

con fuoco, energico class. In these, movement and rhythm may be

substituted for original thought, while it requires genius to create a t^der
melody—unless it be a reminiscence. Such suave and sinmle songs

possess, moreover, llie advuntiigc that they do not grow old, becBDM
they dispense wit}i fasliioniihli.- tntms. When Bandel's oratorios OM
no longer admired, the ariii "Dovesci, amatobene" will charm all heaicis.

Thirty operas by Gretry have become antiquated, but Antonio's little

song "Je sens mon cceur qui bat, qui bat" is as fresh as the day It wis
written. Time has already laid his heavy hand on La Clemtaxa di Tibi

and Idomeneo; but the sweet melodies "Voi che sapete che coaa £ amor"
and "Vedrai, carino, che bel suonino" have preserved all th»r freshnes).

I consider Victor Hugo the foremost among contemporary poets,

not because he has a file uid dash which several of his precuTson have

equalled, but because not one has spoken like him the language <it ten-

derness or made the hearbtriDge vUmite to so true a toudu The ksl

souls in Michelangdo's Latt Judmnmt are a vigorous conception. lot

which, none the less, its author did not merit the surname il Divlno that

Baphod's heavenly pure virgins won for him.
This leads me to observe that no other composer of this century has,

down to this time (IBU), endowed his songs with the same emotion aa

Aubar. Not to mention his numerous melodies tor solo voice, the duet

of I'Estocq Iq G nunor, "Ne nous trahisses pas," that of the Mtuan. in

A major. "Je m'en vas, on ooiu attend tt-bas," and the one at the
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beginniDg of the second act of £e Lae di» F(t«, ate ntutetpieces ci

tendH' music.
It a interesting to consider whether comic music, when it is oF the

first tank, is not subject to the same low as comedy and tragedy.
How many great tragic authors tor one Molt^r«P and how many

fine tragedies for one TaHuffe and one Miianlhtope? Pathos in music
baa been carried no further than in GuiUaume TeU, and atill U Barlner»

U the most perfect work of mudc in OUT epodi.
The exact adaptation of mudc to words likewise offers « diScutty

more seldom surmounted in comedy then in tiagady. The dnet of the
Old Men in Lafautte Magie,' and that of the Two Women In the third

act of Le ifofim, the Market Chorus in La Muette and the chatter of the
Nuns in Le Domino noiV, will remain modcb when the pathetic numbers
ill these 0])cni3 are totally forgotten.

I'd us close with the remark that do other composer has more
adroitly captured "local color" than Auber. He wrote for mesdames
Nobiet, in the ballet of La Mueile, a "Jalco de Jerei" which everybody
took for a real Spanish dance. Ity request of Mme. Damoreau he turned
it into an air for Le Domino, ft v-as long titought that the Tarantella
and other pieces of dance-music in La Muette were of the country.

Touching Uiis matter Rossini said: "Carafa put veritable 'national'

UTS into ifiMantrilo. Those by Auber ate even more Neapolitan."

Baillot

I beg the Public's pardon—but Baillot was a talent beyond Its

comprehension. A crowd asiembled at a concert to hear a solo instru-

ment is open to impression by hudly mote than two dispatate qualities

—

difficulty and grace. Moreover, these two must be presented to said

crowd in compositions which are simple and readily grasped. In case the
difficulty is disposed of in so easy a manner as to excite no astonishmeot,
and the grace has to be distinguished amid certain contrasts, the judg-
ment of the Public is so hazy that, when the solo is finished, it does not
know whether it should be affected or not. Baiilot is one of the greatest

violinists who ever lived, ta Chopin is one of the greatest pianists; they
resemble each other in the fact that their woodmul talent cannot be
^tpcedabed in its full extent excqtt by the chosen few among the
conntdsteuis.

Fnrthetmore. among the esaenlials lot inoeess of a musidan who
gives concerts are to be reckoned a I»t at worldly msdom and a good
deal of tact. I have smd dsewhera that BuBot's character was both
noble and lofty, but be lacked that soft of easy-gtnnK good-fdlowsbip
which fiatteis and attaches artists of the second tuk to (me of the first

by making them feet that he is their comrade-
One might have said that Baillot was an artist in sjnte of himself.

Whether from natural reserve or from timidity, his social intercourse

N&a marked by a kind of constraint and embarrassment which imparted
itself to those who entered into relations with him. The}* esteemed and
admired him, but they were not attracted by any cordisJity wbataoever,

ComtdT-apn b7 GittiJ.
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and kept their distance. Baillot ought reallf to lum been rich, and
to have made music only for his pleasure.

His music was endoired with a severe ori^ality which seemed
wild and sorrowful to the vague mind of the Public, and so produced but

alight eSecL He was powofuUy effective when playing a limpid and
mdodiouB concerto viotti; but, great master as was thia latter, BuUol
suipaued him both m instrumental technique and depth oF exprc^sina.

Hence, his inexhaustible resources found full oevelopmeDt only in quartet-

plq^ing. More than fifteen nasoni of luluciiption-coiicerts could noL

ovotax the admiratioi) ot discriminating auditors, ^'hat exalted him
above all the other first violins was the fact that he played Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Boccherini, with neither preparation nor rehearsal,

which made the task of hh accompac^ing players a hard one. He
uohcsitnticgly selected such pieces as suited his momentary dispoMtion

and played them with veritable icapiralion. From this such variety

resulted, that a quartet beard for the tenth time took oo a novel sspecL

Swift runs and passages were renovated, so to speak, by his marvellous

bow; and tliat witli no departure from tlie eliarncler of the piece and nu

alteration by parasitica! embroideries. It was after this fniliion that the

famous Malibran played and sang her rdles.

We have over forty works for violin by Baillot. The Method (lor

the Conservatoire) of which he is the author, and the more (ully developed

one on which he worked until the close of bis lite, are the fomnost woib
in musical didactics of that period. Had he composed nothing bnt the

exercises on the scale, and the Andante ot his Eighth ConcCTto, th^
woald have made his reputation.

Does not our vanity count for something in all that makes us feel

flattered by being well received and giving pleasure to some penon of

bad character, churlish and eccentric, rather than by one pos.ie^ing sit

the qualities that amiability and amenity of manner nra capable of sug-

gesting? To can^ out the comparison still further, if a dog beloDgiug

to some one else is vicious and prone to bite, and yet fawns oa us, wc
think more ot him tor this than we do ot a good beast that rushes eageriy

to crouch at our feet
Such was the impiession produced on me by Bcetltoven. I admired

his genius end knew his works by heart when, in 1800, as Auditor to the

Council of State while Napoleon was making war on Austria, I was mode
the bearer of the Council s despatches to him. Although my departure
was hurried, I made up my mind that in cose the army should take

Vienna I must not neglect tbe opportunity to see Beethoven. I asked

Cherubini to give me a letter lo him. "I will give you one to Haydu,"
he replied, "and that eicellent man will make you welcome; but I will

not write to Beethoven; I should have to reproach myself that he refused

to receive some one recommended by me; he is an unlicked bearl"
Thereupon I addressed myself to Beicha. "I imagine," said he,

"that my letter will be ot no use to you. Since the eatabUEhineut ot the

Emiure in Fiance, Beethoven has detested the Emperor and the Fiend
to sudi a degree that Bod^ the finest violinist in Eur^ie, while pasring
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tlmngfa VJenna on Lis wny to Ruasia, TBnumed s week in that
witbout Bucceeding In obtainuig admuuion to luni. He U monwe,
ironical, misanthropic i to give you an ides of bow careless be u of eon-
ventiou it will suffice to tell you that Empieu Iprinceu of Bavaria,
theseoorid vrlte of Francis II| MDt him ft tequeat to vMt her one tnoniing;

)ie responded that he would be occupied all that day, but nould try to
eomp the day after."

This infurmation convinced me that any efforts to approach Beetho-
ven would be vain. I had no reputation, nor any qualificatioa which
might impress him; a repulse seemed all the more certain because I
entered ^'ienlla after its second bombardment by the French army, and
besides, wns a member of Napoleon's Council, However, I intended to
try.

I wended my way to the iDapproachabte composer's home, and at
the door it struck mc that I had chosen the day ill. for, haviog to make
an oScial visit thereafter. I was wearing the every-day habiliments of the
Council of State. To malce matters worse, his lodging was next the dty
wnll, and as Napoleon had ordered its destruction, blasts had just been
set off under his windows.

The nnshbofs showed me where he lived: "He is at home (they
said), but he has no servant at present, for he ia always getting a new one,

and it Is doubtful whether he will open."

I rang three times, and wan about tu go nnny, when a very ugly man
of ill-humored mien opened tlie door and a.skcd what 1 wanted.

"Have I the honor of addressing M. de Beethoven?"—"Yes, Sirl

But I must tell you," he said to me in German, "that I am on very bad
terms with French!"

—"My acquaintance with German is no better.

Sir, but my message is limited to bringing you a letter from M. Keicha
in Paris."~He looked me over, took the letter, and let me in. His
lodging, I believe, consisted of only two rooms, the first one having an
alcove containing the bed, but small and dark, for which reason he made
his toilet in the second room, or salon. Picture to yourself the dirtiest,

most disorderly place imaginable—blotches of moisture covered the
ceiling; an oldish grand piano, on which the dust disputed the place
with various pieces of engraved and manuscript music; Under the piano
(I do not eioggcrate) an unemptied pot <U naii; beside it, a small walnut
table accustomed to the frequent overturning of the secretary placed
upon it; a quantity of pens encrusted with mk, compared wherewith
the proverbial tavern-pens would shine; then more music. The chairs,

mostly cane-seated, were covered with plates bearing the remains of
lusl night's supper, and with wearing appard, etc. BalEac or Dickens
would continue this description tor two pages, and then would fill aa
many more with a description ot the drtss M the iUustrious composer;,
but, bein^; neither BalzBc noi Dickens, I iihail merely say, I was in
Beethoven's abode.

I spoke German only as a traveller on the highways, but understood
it somewhat better. His skill in French was no greater, I expected
that, after reading my letter, he would dismiss me, and that our acquaint-
anee would end Uien and there. I had seen the bear iu his cage; that
was more thui I had dared hope tor. So I was greatly surpris«] when
he again inspected me, laid the letter unopened on the table, and offered.
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tne a cfaMr; still more urpriwd, when he aUrted a eonvenatiac. He
wanted to know what uniform I wore, my age, my office, the aim of my
journey; if I were t, musician, if I inteoded to sta;' in Vienna. 1 answered,
that Reicha's letter would explain all that much better than I could.

"No, no, tell me," he insisted, "only apeak slowly, because I am
very hard of heorinc, and 1 shall undeistand you."

I made incredible converaationd efforts, which he seconded with
goodwill; it waa a most singular medley of bad German on my part and
bad French on bis. But we managed to uoderatand each other; the visit

1a.sted nearly three.4]uaTter$ of an hour, and he made me promise to come
a^uin. 1 took my leave, feeling prouder than Napoleon when he entered
Vieona. I had made the conquest of Beethoveni

Do not ask how I did it. What could I answer? The reason can
be sought only in the bizarrerie of his character, I was young, concilia-

tory and polite, and a stranger to him; 1 contrasted with him; for some
unaccountable reason he took a fancy to me, and, as these sudden likings

are seldom passive, he arranged several meetings with me duiinemy
stay in Vienna, and would improvise an hour or two for me al<me. When
he Iiajipcned to have » servant he told her not to open when the bell

tang, or (if the would-be viaitor heard the piano) to say that he was
composing and could not receive company.

Siinie nmxioians with whom I became acquainted were slow to

hclicvc it. Will you believe nie." I told them, "if I show you a letter

he Inis written me in Frenph?"~"In French? Ihafs impossible! he hardly
knows anv, and he doesn't even write Cerman legibly. He is incapable

of such an c-fTort;"— I showed them my proof. "Well, he must be ni:„lly

in love with you," they said; "what an inexphcabit initn!"

Tiii.s Ittti-i^o precious an object to me—I liavf Irjinu rl, (',,11

111 mind the reflection which heads this article; my vuni!y \mhe1i1 .-ciirccly

have moved me to do as much for Papa Haydn.
I fancy that to these improvisations of Beethoven's I owe my most

vivid musical impressions. I maintain that unless one has heard him
improvise well and fjuite at ease, one can but imperfectly appreciate the
vast BCO|)e of his gennis. Swayed wholly by the impulse of (tie moment,
he sometimes said to me, after striking a few chords: "Nothing comes
into my head; let's put it oft till——." Then we would talk philosophy,
religion, politics, and especially of Shakespeare, his idol, and always m
a language that would have provoked the laughter of any hearers.

Beethoven was not s man of etprit, if we mean by that term one
who makes keen and witty reniarks. He was by nature loo taciturn
to be iin nnimnted conversa tioiin list. His thoughts were tlirown out
liv fits and starts, but they were lofty and generous, though often rather
illogieal. lletween him and Jean-Jacques Rousseau there was a bond
of erroneous opinion sprinKinp from the creation, by their common
misanthroiiio disposition, of n funtifiil world bearing no positive relation

to human nature and nx Ui] oondition-.. But Beethoven was well-re*d.

The isolation of celibacy, his deafness, nnd his sojournings in the raontiy.
had led hini to make a study of the (ireek and l^atin authors and, en-
thusiastically, of Shakespeare. Taking this in conjunction with the kind
of singular, though genuine, interest which results from wrong notions
set forth and mamtained in all good futb, his conversation was, it not
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.ipecially magnetic, at least origiDKl and curioiu. And, as he iru well
affected towards me, by a whimsey of his atrabilious character he pre-

ferred that I should sometimes contradict him rather than agree with

When he felt inclined to improvisation on the day appointed, he
was sublime. His tempestuous inspiration [loured forth lovely melodies,

and harmonies unsought because, mastered by musical emotion, he gave
no thought to the search alter effects that might have occurred to him
with pen in hand; they were produced spontaneously without divBgation.

As a pianist, his playing was incorrect and bis mode of fingering often
faulty, whence it came that the quality of tone was neglected. But who
could think of the pianat? He was absorbed in his thoiiithti, and his

bands bad to express them as best they mipht.

1 asked him if he would not like to become acqiiuinted with France.

"I greatly desired to do lie replied, "before she gave herself a master.

Now, niy desire has passed. For all that, I should like to hear Mozart's
symphonies—(he mentioned neither his own nor those of Haydn)—in
Paris; 1 am told that they are played better at the Conser\'atoite than
anywhere else. Besides, I am too poor to tahe a journey out of pure
curiosity and probably requiring great speed."

—"Come with me, I wilt

lake you along."
—"What an ideal I could not think of allowing you

to go to such expense on my account."
—"Don't wonr about that, there's

no expense; all ray charges tor the post ate defrayed, sod I am alone in

my carriage. U you would be satisfied with % dngk amall nom, I have
one at your disposal. Only say yes. It's well worth your while to spend
a fortnight in Paris; your sole expense will be for the return journey,

and less than fifty florins will bring you home again."
—"You tempt me;

1 shall think it over."
Several times I pressed him to make a decision. His hesitation was

always a result of his morose humor, "I shall be overrun by visitors T'

—

"You will not receive them."
—"Overwhelmed by invitations!"

—"Which
you will not accept."

—"They will insist that I play, that I compose!"
—"You will answer that you have no time."—"Your Parisians wdl say
that 1 am a hear."—"What does that matter to you? It is evident that
you do not know them. Paris is the home of liberty, of freedom front

soiial fonventinn.H, Distinguished men are accepttd there eiactly as
they please to show themselves, and should one such, especially a
straaper, be B trifle eccentric, that contributes to his success."

Finally, he gave me his hand one day and said that he would come
with me. I was delighted—again from vanity, no doubt. To take
Beethoven to Fans, to have him in my own lodgings, to introduce Hm
to the muucal worid, what a triumph was there!—but, to punish me for
my pleasnrable anticipations, the realitation was not to follow them.

The armistice of Znaim caused us to occupy Moravia, whither I
was sent as intendant. I remained there four months; the Treaty of
Vienna having given this province to Austria. I returned to Vienna,
where I found Beethovenstillof thesarae mind; t wa.'< expecting to receive

the order for my return to Paris, when 1 received one to betake myself
immediately to Croatia as intendant. After spending a year there, I

received my apptuntment to the prefecture of I'Aveyron, together with
an order towind up OS affair atA^am with which Ihu also been diaiiged.
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and then to travel id all haste to Paris to render an account of my nuuioD

before proceeding to my new destiDatioo. So I could neither pass

through Vienna nor revisit Iteethovcn.

His mind uns much occiipied nith the prcntness of Napoleon, and

he often spoke to me nbout it. Tliroiigh all his resentment I could see

that he admired his rise from such obscure begiomngs; his democratic

ideas were flattered by it. One day he remarlied, "If I go to Paris,

gbaH I be obliged to salute youi empenw?" I assured him that ht woold

not, unless commanded tor an audience, "And do you think be mold
command me?"—"1 do not doubt that he vould, if he qiprecistci) yom
importance; hut you have seen in Chenibtni's case that he does not know
much about music."—^This question made me think that, despite his

opinions, he would Iiave felt Battered by nny mark of dLitinction from

Napoleon. Thus does human pride bon- down before that which flatters

When Napoleon took possession of Vienna for the second time, his

brother Jerome, then King ot Westphalia, proposed to Beethoven tlial

he should become his raatlre de chapeUe, at B salaiy of 7000 francs. As I

was then at Vienna, he asked my advice, in confidence, 1 think I did

well in advising him not to accept the offer, but to observe his agreement
with regard to the stipulated pension [from archduke Rudulph nni!

princes ainaky and Lobkowitzi; not that I could nircady foresee the fall

ol that royalty, but Beethoven would not hn\-e stayed six montlis at

To show how little thought Beethoven gave to those who were to

execute his music, we onl^ need eiamine the qranda imtale for piano and
violin dedicated to bis (need Kreutier. Thu .dedication miglit almost

be taken for an epigram, for Kreutier played all his passaiges (^ofa, and
alwi^B lun>t his bow on the itring; now, this piece is all in. tlaeaOo

and tmttiui—and so Kreutier never played it.

CHABI.EB DE BtlRIOT

At the date of these remarks (1S41) I had heard all the great Frendi

and foreign violinists, beginning with Viotti, and I like B^iot the best.—
"What!" I hear some one say "without escepting Pnganini?"

—

VfeI

This latter is undoubtedly the most Bstonishing of all. but I ver? sood

hnttD him by ktarl, whereas for years I made music once a week nith

Biriot, and always felt a new delight in it.

In the arts, I prefer to be moved rather than astonished. If I had
to formulate a comparison between these two artists, I should find it b
atatuaiy. I should compare the one to the Colossus of Rhodes, the other

to the Apollo Belvedere. The statue ot one hundred odd teet was one

ot the seven wonders of the world, but, to my eyes, would have been

merdy ^osntic. Paganini dazzled me, but rarely touched me. Any
man who bias played the violin well will understand that be burt the in-

strument more than be helped it. Like all great innovators, he hatched
a brood of plagiarists, not rivals. And, as it always happens, servile

imitation Bought out only the mechanical difficulties, and was incapable

of attaining to bis style and his felidties of ten^>erament. Nowad^
numerous vidiuists copy Fagaiuni vtty neatly, and aie simply tiieaome
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withal. Although his collection of ftudes b the ne plus nltm of difficully,

I do not hesitate to rank above them, as regards composition, variehr

and expression, Tartini's L'art de I'Arehet and BaiOot's ExercKet «ur la

Oamme. Later I shall speak of Boot's £tudes.
pBgODini likewise lacked that most indispensable facultj' in the eyes

of connoisHEurs—the ability to play well in quartet. In fact, a thoroughly
qualified muaician who is fomiUar with the mechanism of his instrument,
Mon tires of touri ils firm—ha knows how the tricks am "pulled off."

For liiffi the solDa, concertos and uis inth nrialions become a nairow
ronsd in which he does not c*m to be confined iot ioof. For in reali^
an instrumental solo is no mom murio that a pot sail u a ballet. If tbe
whole orchestra accompanies it, the solo is ooUung bnt a superfetatioii.

The sole exceptions are the concertos (rf Mozart and Beethoven. They
took pains to forget that they n • .

..

..retfully w
utilized in symphonies.

The coiniilete instmnientnlist is he who makes bimsdf the doguent
interpreter of the masterpieces of Ilaydn, Uozart, Beethoven, i^ssca,

Otialow. This rale is much loftier—I will even ««, mote difficult—than
that of a .soloist. Then lie is like Talma, or Rachd, moving our hearts
with the beauties of ComeDle and Racine; or like MademoiseQe Mars,
identified with MoliSre. and delighting us as Agn^s, C£Iim£ne, and
F.linire. If these great actors were to present us with monologues written
by themselves, we should speedily have enough of them.

An important observation is to be made coDceming quartet-music.
It is appreciated only by the £lite among musicians because it does not
tmphj, as its interpreters,' the human voice, the aid of words, the stage-

setting and the Tsrahment of the eye, at concerts aa to the theatre. To
enjoy it one must, theiefore, be equally susceptible to melody and to
harmony; one must be able to follow the composer through the develop-
ment which he gives his subject and into the effects he obtains from it

by skillful modulations. Then one feeb the value of a style of composi-
tion which unites imagioatioa with science. Its great advantage over
vocal music is, not to be the slave of fashion—not to have those manner-
isms and floscules that it introduces, that are out of date in a few years.
Of all the operas of Mozart—the musical genius of widest scope—only
Don Gioranni still holds the stage; the others have grown old, not beeauie
their melodies are not aa lovely as ever, but bec«ue the daborsUon is

superannuated.' His quartets and quintets, on the contrary, have
preserved all their youth and freshness, not being aBected by the caprices
of fashion. They resemble the Gredan statues, whose draperies are
always beautiful, whereas the costumes we were wearing but a few years
ago seem weilnigh ridiculous. The repertory of pieces "in vogue" never
eiceeda a score at most, while the authors just mentioned furnished
about two hundred quartets and quintets. Bach of these b made up
of four several pieces of lUffecent diaraeter, rq)iesentiiig a total of eight

of a great nnmbcr St &ae trioa toit riidins and with, i^ano.

It ibinld not be (oifMleB thtt tUi n* wtiucu inln Lonti PUUdk iI
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B^riot is no less maaterful in the quartet than in solo plsying. ffitli

grace he combines the most exquisite feeling, mthout the slightest trace

of eismeration. In proof let me cite an authority far above my orn.

Mme. Malibran, s long time before her marriage with Bfriot was thoLigbt

of, came to my house to hear himplay in private some of Fi;sca's musie,

which he InterpTete admirably. We saw this great muariao weep durioe

the AdaoD of the quintet in D major. Nothing can be added to such

praiae. With Bfriot the most difBcult passages disappear beneath the

ease of thdlr eiecutioo. No lovelier tone can be mat«] to greater purit;

ot pittii. Purity of intonation is the prime qualification of the instru-

mentalist. The following anecdote indicates to what perfection B^ot
carries thia. One day he was rehearsing at my house the first movemcDl
ot the Bode concerto in A major. The first solo ia in double-at^a. Tbej
vtte in porfect tune, and we complimented him on the fact, ^imupon
he diew the bow across tbe empty strinp of his violin, to lee il theywm
intmie—itudthe E-striug was a quarter of •tone too low. lIustiutiiK-

tire feeling for ttue iHtcb, which unconsdonaly makes one place one'i

fingen ao ai to conect the {utch erf stiinga out of tunc^ is a vciy cariooi

phenomenon in mmai execution.

Hbctob Bbhuoz

It would seem that an irresistible passion for any art should form

e guaranty for brilliant success therein. Such is not invariably tbe esse,

mthout going further afield in search ol instances, whereof there is do

lack, I read yesterday (June 6, 1H5) in the newspapers that a young msc
belon^g to a good family In Paris Hbandoned it, despite the liveli«t

opposition, to embrace the career ot an opera-composer ; he gave it up

after two years of unbroken ill success, but could not resist resuming il.

Again forced to renounce it, he finally went to work for a living. But

his passion outlived his downfall. In the workroom he was incessantlf

declaiming, and soon became the lenghin^stock ni his comrades. Thea
he betook himself to anoth^factoif, where the tame haUta canicd the

same jests. At last the poor young fellow lost his mind, and sent s

bullet through his brain.

Fortunately, M. Berliox did not get so far, although he became i

composer against his parents' wislies.

Excuse an abrupt transition! Would you be a great musician or

a ^at painter? Beeoine h juurnnlist. You will be a member of that

puissant brotherhood, veritable Jesuits as regards literary and artistic

reputations. It is a Mutual Aid Society, and the more its members
fear or envy one another, the more they laud each other to the skies.

It's a game of do u( dea. And do not imagine that these interested praises

are barren of results for those who arc their object. The ignorant portion

of the public (and that is the vast majority) ends by believing whit it

is told inceasfuitly, day after day. Tbe government, which knows how
txan^y the press affects public opinion, when it hears itaelf aecnied of

noa-qilKeciBtian of some artist's talent, of granting him ndtherprolcc-
tion nor encouragement, yields to these importunate demand aid

ometiiiM confides work of importance to those who can perform it but

ttudequately.
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M. Berlioz writes the manic articles for the -Joui

nd otherfar more treachsot ones for a sheet devoted to

he u prodfutnedu a gmt composer, ea an uncomprehended gi

his elfi^onfideDce is •r~''
" ij

Marie-Lonis-Charies-ZinoUe-SalvBtor

Great composeiB are graierallymen erfoatward show. Th^ iqititude

ii innatA, and more prooounced uum that of any other manifestatioD of

genius. To render It effective, no instruction foieign to music is ooai-

tivelf necessary. A mu»dsn accepts a libretto, of whose merits he b
hardly ever fitted to judge; he accepts it on its author's reputation, it

his own admits liim to partnership with the best "bookmaker." All he
knows about tbe stage is that he must divide up his numbers in such
n way as not to make tbe dramatic action drag. There are many eminent
com]>osers wiio do not know even so much, and must unwillingly submit
to the necessitv of mQking "cuts" in their scores. A pnintcr Orsculp-
tor must he familiar with the historians and the poets; the architect
requires a variety of information. The conii)oser needs only to under-
itnnd the meaning of the words. To coin a word, one might call him a
minicianer more properly than Mme. de la Sabli^re applied tbe title of

fuhlier to Latontame. The most convindng proof of this specialisation

is provided by the moat eomprdienmve musical genius that ever lived;

Moznrt. apart from his compositions, was a perfect nonentity.
However, there are numerous eiceptions, and Cherubini is one of

the most notable. He miKht have been a distinguished civic engineer,

or painter, or botanist. His drawings are as well done as they can be
without instruction and in brief moments of leisure. He did the same
with playing cards, deftly utilizing the hearts and diamonds, and making
of each card a tittle picture, finely composed and frequently very clever.

He mode me a set of this sort, full of mirlh-prnvokiitg ideas. While
suffering from a nervous disorder (1807-1H09) he collected a fine

herbarium. His illness was so aggravated that one stormy day, when
I happened to be visiting him, he said to me: "You see that black
cloud coming up? When it passes over my head, it will ntake me suffer

agonies!"—and directly afterward liis entire aspect betrayed his

sufferings.

Cherubini was not successful. His operas, with the exception of

Let deux Joumlei,^ did not hold the stage, so tiresome were the libretti.

He had nothing but his position as Inspector of the Conservatoire, with
bousing, and his family consisted of his wife and three children. Tb8
ruler of Prance neglected bim completely; this sufficiently indicates the
cause of his malady.

This neglect on Napoleon's part was due to an answer from Cheru-
bini which vexed him. It was the truth, none the less, but a truth which

' * * ' " ' ' «ii left unsaid. Cherubini had received the com-
a grand funeral inece on the decease of Genera]

eaueiljr is Hum
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Hoche. The First Consul assisted at its elocution in the Conservatoire,

occupying the State boi,' After tlie performance the composer paid

him a visit there, according to custom. Napoleon, instead of compli'
menting him, remarked: "Monsieur Cherubtni, you have made a mis-

lake, your music is far too noisy; profound grief is essentially monatont."

In this ungracious observation there lies some truth, and also some error.

Long-continued sorrow may, in a single individual, manifest itself in

monolone; but how can it be effectively expressed by masses, by the

people, by soldiers, if it does not break out, and if one limit it to a mono-
tone whose outward eipression is always coldP This Cherubini fell,

aad without foreseeing tbe consequence of his response, he replied:

"J see. General, the music you likeutheldnd which does not binder you
from reSecting on affairs of State."

From that moment, Cherubini was totaUy jgnoied. - He decided to

abandon Paris for Vicnaa. It was at the time of the first occupatiaD
of that city (in 1S05) by Napoleon that the Ihike of Bassano made him
feel that it was a reproach for France that a renowned composer, wbo had
made it his adoptive country, and bod devoted bis talents to it since ITSS,

should be reduced to seeking a livelihood in a foreign land. Crescentini'

generously took advantnge of his favored position to support this opinion.

Napoleon was no musician—although it is said that he played the viola

a little in his youth. His musical memories were bounded by the reign

of Paesicllo in Italian, melodies and harmonies of a tranquil kind. He
considered more claogorous compositions ill conceived and disorderly;

he did not understand them, and doubtless learued with astonishment
that Cherubini was a European celebrity. Jn the end he allowed him
an bonoruble remuneration and recalled him to Paris.

We may be allowed lo make a tew observations on his works. The
impressions produced by a work of art, when stated in good faith, ate

always excusable, even though they may not be well founded.

Haydn and Beethoven held the productions of Cherubini in highest

wteem; that sufGce* for thwptuse. He was one <d the moat pnfident
eontiapuntiits of Europe. His icoreB are admirable in the worldDg-aut
of the bannonr, and this worldng-oat^ve him to little trouble that he
ordinarily matnimeated them of evemngs, while conversation was gdog
on around him. Nothing could more clearly demonstrate the impor-

' tanceofatudies of the musical classics. Hf ImJ a ciftfor writing «)mm(U>
compodtbns. In these he developed all the grnndcur, t)ie nobility, the

loftiness, to which the art can atUm. The Unales of AUm. of La MmU
"aint-BeTnai4, of LodciUka, seem like presentations of the moninnental

"^FniHal HnuDOBtlwDHtliBlGHHnl Hscbs,'* bf Maris-JiMnili da
inil Chmibiat. perlormsd it tbeChnmpdeMan onU lOmitwaain 71 (Oct. I. ITST).

Teu iwys Imlrr tbe ThUbi it la SlpMvnu ti ill ArU (tbe Opin) repeated ll. lad
perfnrnrd it five times. It wu ptobsbly in the tbutn tbat the little k«h ueotiosed
by M. de Trfmnnt occurred.

sprBDDS. N'lpiileaD. havinE beard bim' in Vieniu in IBM, coilerred on him tha Ordef
al the Inn CrowD, ind took him doDf. He left the itaiB in IBll.

>U<dfe (im) tai LsJalti* (ITOl), like iwvlr tS ClnniblBra FrevA optrw
wmbnushtautitthcTMtUeFerdcan. foiiMa wu ilnn at Vieaoa [a ISOC
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etc.) nre of the first rank, and nil these numbers, when cieouted away
from the stage, lose none of their beauty. He did not succeed so well

with duets, and still less with arias. Here the melody, ! general, U
lacking in freedom; they are too long, and their construction is too com-
plicated and ftttiguing for the voices. This may be owing, in part, to

the period during which he (lid most of his work for the French stage.

The storms of the Revolution had accustomed people to strong emotions;
a total metamorphosis had taken place both in libretti and in music.

The former were no longer comldits A arietUs, but melodramas which
did not tolerate simple melodies and yet more simple orchestration.

Hymns to liberty, songs of victory, oaths of hatred for tyrants, performed
at the national festivals in the open air, had equally oeciLstomed
composers to noisy ensemble music.

The injustice of men and material privations ace very rarely allied

with philanthropy in persons who have long suffered from them; on the

contrary, they develoj) egotism. Cherubini's was verj' highly developed.

much in request as a piano-tear her, when .studying composition under
Cherubini, that he owned a cabriolet. Being partial to his master, who
at that time was poor, he lent him his cabriolet twice weekly to carry
him to the Jardln des jplantes, where he gathered specimens for his her-

barium. One day when it WM rouuDg lu tonenl« Zimmeimsiiii went
to Cherubini to request him to diipenw with, the Tehide for otiee,

otherwise he could not give his lesson*,

e"!
am very sorry, my friend, but I cannot miss my session."

"Well, dear master, take the cabriolet; I will content mysdt with
your umbrella, which 1 beg you to lend me."

"Amico, you know the proverb: Lend neither your wife, nor your
horse, nor your razor; to these I add my umbrella."

Zimmermann got wet, and missed some of his lessons.

The second anecdote is still more delectable. Cherubini had no
special liking for his son-in-law, M, Turcas. A friend came for t, visit

of condolence on the death of the latter, and found Cherubini very
downcast.

"How are you feeling?" he asked.

"Very badly."
"I understand—such a grievous loss!"

"It is not that."

"Good heavens! what is it then?"
"My chocolate docs not agree with rae."

Gn£iRY (Andr^-Emest-Modeste)

Member of the Institute, etc.

(17il-lS19)

One of the cherished memories of my youth b the friendship that
Grftry bore me. All kindly old men love young people who show them
proper deference.

No one ever carried seU'Csteem-^ all good tuth, blandly and in-
oSensively, quite in accord with Ms character—to a hi^er pitch than
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Grfilry. Louk XIV said, "L'fitat, Q'eat moi." Gritiy thought, "U
iDusique, o'est moi." He occupied himself with no music but his own,
and hardly knew any other. That may be seen in the Eiiau nir la

Murine, a copy of which was seat him with an M subatitutcd for L in

the title, thus mahing it read Eitau lur Ma Miuufat,
The theatre of the Op^ra-Comique having set aside his works for

long time, he felt greatly hurt; Elleviou anin put on several of them.
Grttnr, m a huff at the iliiectioa, refused the bons which tbe^r offered
bim, but never fuled to hire one every time that one of hii pieees wu
^^ed. Whaq I waa in Paris, he almost A'mjz gave me a ae«t mth
him, and it was a satisfaction to witness the pleasure be experienced.
However, he was not particular concerning the perfection of the perform-
ance; Mb memory dwelt on the ceiebrat«l actors of Ms time; Ellcviou

himself made no striking impression on him. He was wholly absorb«d
in his music. He was even less familiar with recent compositions t)ian

with those contemporaneous with his younger days, but be knew that
thnr harmony was fuller and more sonorous. So he would remark.
'They have placed the statue in the orchestra and the pedestal on the
stage." Emptiness of harmony was, in truth, Gretry'.s weak point. A|.

though he says, in Ma Eiiait, that he studied fugue and counterpoint,
he showed little skill in them, and his rare and clever orchestral effects

were not suggested by stiidy. The Count de Vaudieoil, who possesaed
excellent musical taste, wittily observed of his scores, "A coach and ni
might be driven between the first nolln and the baw."

On my first trip to Germany, in 18Di> I saw several of his operas,
the accompaniments of wMch h^ already been touched up. In France
at that time thia was considered a mutilation; this wrong notion ha,i been
dissipated, and the public has enthusiastically received the revival of

Richard CiruT-dt-Lion with the accompaniments "retouched" by Adolphe
Adam, Moiart, who had a great admiration lor HSndel, added wind-
instruments to The Maiiah, thereby rendering a service to art.'

Gr^try abounds in charming melodies, and distinguishes himself
especially by the intelligent application of music to the sense of the word<.
Nevertheless, few of bis works would to-day attain the success of the
revival of Richard, because they are what were then called comA/wj d
aririUn, and people did not insist that the poet should provide for en-
semble numbers and grand finales for the fuller display of the composer's

Familiar intercourse with Grfitry was delightful. He had a wonder-
fully sweet disposition, a keen and sensitive mind. His sole—veiy
innocent—feeble was, that he thoueht himaelf to be a philoBoidiic writer.

When he ceased working for the theatre, hff biuied InnudI with a hng-
breatbed work whose title I have foiwotteD, ud whose fandamentMs
were not derived from the philosophy of V^tab«. Both in fonn and Myle
it was mediocre. At his death he left no lot than six volumes of writinsi
which his heirs were quite unfile to turn to acmunt; thtg* have probaUy
been sold as waste paper.

The idcu hat nproKd by Trinoat an cbmitcrMIc of Oit ransnl ertbetica
ol bii iMriad. 1l !• tnn tbil noUilBi len than the norebotnthni br Adolpbe Adas
*M nquircd for lb« rtviral, under Lmds PbOlppn botb at sHut and ia tbt towa ct
Nvml worfci Ii7 tbe old compoHf

.
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Our good Grftiy, in his innocent self-esteem, fancied that he was
vriting for posterity!—In order not to plume myself on the friendship

be felt for me, 1 shall modestly attribute it to the circumstance that,

after spending several summers in the chalit which he had built nesc
the kermilage of Jean-Jacques Rousseau (of which be was the owner),
I quite frequently, and to his great satisfaction, visited him in his study,
where I listened with deference to nearly en hour's reading of bis manu-
*enpt. I wished tv stop htm, ashehsd very weak lungs and was subject
to fits of Uood-qtitUng. "No, no," be rejoined, "you comprehend me,
and tliBt ii enough to prevent it from injuring me. Only don't tell my
wife, for she woud scold me."

Whot B great many people termed my "patience" was due to Ibe
irresistible attraction which I have alw^g fdt for petsoos of a mild and
inoRensive disposiUon, and his was ptedidj' one of that kind. So I

was more than repaid for my slight sacrifice the pleasure 1 gave to the
good old man. His family took care of him and was fond of him, but,

without letting Ibem feel it, he considered that they did not appreciate

This weHkness of Gr^try's, in believing hitnsell a thinker and a msn
of letters, sliows how inadequate mind alone is to produce a fine work.
Still, his neglected work possessed one rare merit, namely, that it was
produced by a musician. Musical genius is so highly apeciolixed, and
so wholly apart from any other production of the intellect, that it lequiKS
neither instruction nor ideas outside of its peculiar domun. Afl the
composer needs is to understand the meaning of the words. The Kit,
melody and harmony, belongs eidusively to Ms art.

As I said l>etore, Grfiti; took no interest in music other than his own.
One evening when Mme. de Montgeroult had come to see him at the
hermitage, he thought hinuelf bound to request her to pl^r somethins
on the piano. She played only an Adagio by Mozart, but with such
feeling as to draw t^tn to the qrea. He whlqwred to me, "My friend,

I hall luidy die of an Adagio."
He often made witt^ teparteea, but they were u kindly as his d!s-

padtimt. When any soaebr pieaented hielf at the Tnileriei, Napoleon
had tbe nnpleaaant nalnt of aakitig membera witliwhom he waa perfectly

wen acquamted, "What is your name?" He put this question for the
fifth or nxth time to Grftiy, who answered, "My name ii ttill Gr£tiy,
Sire."—At iubsequent presentations. Napoleon dtd not ask him again.

. . . The opera of Don Sanche, which Liszt brought out in iS35,

proved that be ought to stick to the piano. He became one of the great-

e«t eieculanta that are to be beard. His playing is eccentric, uneven,
Teiy free in rhythm, but admirable when be is in the mood. His tone-

Su^ity is not the finest we know, but in power of interpretation he is in

le first rank. When at his best, his expression is most sublimdy
pathetic. By his playing of Beethoven's Funeral March at my house
one day he brought tears to the eyes of some ten professionBl mu-
dcians. On another occasion I saw Chopin, who was seated beside me,
weeping; that is certainly doquent testimony.
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M. Liszt is the greatest sight-render living. There no ninrni.'wript,

however intricate or slovenly, that he cannot read prima cUla with
absolute clarity.

He is reputed to be capricious, a seeker after effect, seating himself
at the piano with an affected pantomime. I must emphatically protest
against this inculpation, because towards me—a simple amateur having
nothing to offer him but my admiration for his talent—he has invariably

shown liimidf wholly natural and obligiag.

His enemies call him a mountebank, fain to attract attention, skilled

in the prqtaration <rf dramatic receptions on coming to town and ovations

on hii departure. If this were true, what barm would it do? Are not
all demoiurtiations of thi( sort vohmtary? Are there none whose genius
u nnappiedated from inabiUtf to let it in the proper light? Is not ^ay
pnbHo exmiM of a faculty, in the last analysis, an industry, and—when
the methods empl<>yed Iiyure no one—is one blamable for making the
most of it? A charlatan, who deceives and injures by the nostrums
he sells, is properly liable to punishnicnt; but the charlatanism which,
speculating on pleasure and not on bctilth, opens purses tiiat might be
closed at will and cvtorU B tribute iit ndiiiirntion that might be withheld,

strikes me as very innocuous.
It requires robust self-confidence to lauocb, as a pioneer, a concert-

program solely of onv'iatcn, where nothing is heard but one's piano I But
the crowd and the success are great, so the venture is justified.

I can concrave of an exhibition of several pictures by the same
painter, this is for tran<]uii contemplation, directed at a series ot varied
subjects;—but seven piano-pieces, in a row, one after the other!—One
must be able to exert a singular fascination over the audience it their
are not to go home quite prostrated. M. Liszt is such an enchanter-

He is generous and charitable; no doubt he does a great deal of good
with ostentation, but it is asserted that be also does a great deal without
the slightest ostentation; so may he receive due gratitude I

Madame Maubbam'

Madame Malibran was a great musicinn; her voice united the com-
pass of coDtrsltO and Mprano with wonderful skill in coloratura. Both
111 her ringing and faei acting, everylhine was all' improniMa. As she
neither sang nor acted the same role twice in the snitie manner, ber study-

reduced itsSt to an exercise of memory, aivayed solely by the impulse of
the moment. It was perfection—unpremeditated, many-siaed, never
calculated or monotonous.

Aside from the dreadful acddent that caused her death. It could
easily be foreseen that the career of so exceptional a talent would be brief.

Never could It be more truthfully said, that the blade wore out the iHeaih.

One must be thoroughly familiar with the art of song to understand how
stage-performance fatigues the voice. A lyric actor who seeks to pK-
serve his voice must sing on the stage as he would at a concert, that is.

almost without movements of the body. Of this we have an example
in Rubini, the most proficient tenor of our time. Italian audieiicca

were so convinced ot this necessity, that they excused tbeir singen from
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11 dmnatlc action. It was the Pasta, and moraespedanTthsAblibraii,
who accustomed them to the twofold might of gesture and song.

Now let us enter into some iletnili concerning the private life of the

latter.

Though one of lit*r ^ird. iit Kiiinircrs, I was not personally acquainted
wilb her; the foilowinn incident brought us topctficr. She occupied a
rather small aportcnent in the rue d'Artois (Laaitte). Kebg too young
to live there alone, Madame NaWi acted as her chaperon. In this apart-

ment she gave a Boirte which was to end with an acted proverb, in which
she took the r6!e of an Englishwoman. Sought after by the best society

—

the question was, Who will be invited? The limitations of her rooms
obliged her to make many malcontents. One of these latter—who,
I have reason to beUeve, belonged to the British Embassy— caused the
imertion in Calignani's Messenger of a bitter diatribe in which she was
accused ot ridiculing the English. This was a falsehood; but. as she
was on the eve of departing for London to fill an engagement, the article

might well have exposed her to a brutal reception from the public. I

niaile no doubt that her friends would immediately reply to this attack,

A week passed without reply. Indignant at her enemies and friends

alike, I sent to an English newspaper a categorical refutation, and had
some difficulty in getting it publisbed. Then 1 betook myself to Mme.
Malibran. and asked her why she could wait so Iohr Io defend herself

against an imputation which might do her the greatest harm in London.
"I knew nothing of this attack." she told me, -having made it a nilc

to read no papers whatever, whether they speak well or ill of me."—"But
your friends, Madame?"—"You have shown me Monsieur, that they
are where I could not have expected to meet with them. So you Uunk
it necessary to answer?"—"The answer is mad^ Madame—hoc it is. yon
have only to assure yourself, before your departure tor London, tlist it

has been published in the London papers."
In this way we became acquainted.
Of native purity of soul, and not in the least coquettish, one morning

when ihe had mvited me to meet her at a rehearsal, after which I was to

ineseat her to tlw duchess of X., we got into her carriage. She pointed

kt one of the pockets, containing a multitude of letters, saying, "Look
herel Every day when I go out my portier hands me as many as that,

but I rend none of them—iLey are all alike, 'protections' and propositions

that are oflen.sii e to me; I was bom tor a sincere and honorable engage-

Sbc loved B^riot. Her marriage with M. Malibran was annulled

in IB35. She married the man of her choice.

Her keen impressionability to music had not been blunted, as hap-
pens to the majority of professionals. Having come to my house to
hear compositions by Fesca, which Biriot played to perfection, she left

her place while he was playing the Adagio of the D-major quintet to

stand behind B4riot's chair, and followed the music with eyes brimming
with tears. At that time she had no thoughts of marrying him.

In those days the Th^fitrc-ltalien of Paris possessed two gifted women
whose like will probably never again be found together—Mme. Malibran
and Mile. Sontag. The less demonstraUve character of the latter caused
a decided coolnesa between the two for a long time. Tim could not
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ll!l^e ber.n due to rivalry, so entirely distinctive was the superiority ol
piipli, Maria put an end to tliirt constraint by falling around Mile.
Sontad's neck. Thenceforward, instead of never appearing in the same
c)|)erHs, tlicj were aeeo together in TaTicredi, aod no greater pleasure was
ever fltn ed up to connoisseurs of music.

How can one be the possessor of a great talent, and not be the target

of envious malice? This went so far as to aver that Mme. Malibnn
drank to excess! With certain Italian ain^crs who unite warmth of

conception to florid execution, the larynx tues speedily. In order to
reinvlgorate it the singer, just before going on, takes t, small slui of
some stimulating wine, such as Madeira or ^eny. Some of them,
slaves of habit and feeling no effect from so small a quantj^, angment
it by degRes up to a species of intuxicatian. But this happens only
toward tae end of their theatrical career, and the Malibnm pnnnrnnrd
evejy advantage of her youth. When, dtuing musical soiriei, she felt

the need of drinking, she put a spoonful of Madeira wine into a glass of
water—and that was the extent of her bibulous excesses!

I frequently visited her in her box at the theatre between ads. One
evening I found her alone and greatly agitated. "What is the matter?"
I asked.

—"Your Parisians are odious," she replied, "they say that I

get drunk."—And, without ^ving me time to respond, she took a flask

out of a cupboard by the chimn^, opened my mouth with her fingers,

and poured in a mouUiful which I bad periorce to swallow. "Now you can

tdl them," she added, "what I get drunk on."—It was a detestable sweet-
and-sour mixture, that tasted to me like honey mingled with an add.

Incapable of taking precautions in the care of her health or voice,

she led a life destructive of both. She was passionately lond of horse-

back riding, and would gallop for hours together in the Bois de Boulogne,
even on days when she was to appear on the stage. On these days she

dined two hours earlier than Bfriot. Once, while he was at table with
their friend Troupenas,' she joined them in the tUningroom. "Marie,"
said B£iiat, "you are tired to death, you will never be able to sing this

eremng."—"^es I ahaltl" waa her answer, "tlus is iritat will make me
sing." And before th^ had time to prevent her, Ae sdnd the mustard-
pot and swallowed hall its contents. . . .

She left the Thmre-Italien in Fans in 18S4, and was then continu-
ously engaged in Italy and England, where she aroused equal enthusiasm.

In the former country, whose chief delight is vocal music, she was known
even in the villages. In her usual eccentric fashion, she made the greater
part of her journeys on the seat with the coachman, and the peasants who
knew her would cry out as she passed, "Ewiva! viva la Malibntn!"

Despite her disorderiy mode of tife, she kept order in money matten;
she left 700,000 bancs. 01 two childTen bMn <rf her mnrriage irith

fiftiot, one is dead and the other b in its father's charge.

MEiEBBEEB(Giacamo}

Thv son of a wealthy banker in Berlin, and the brother of Michael
Beer, a dramatic poet of talent, whom he has had the misfortune to lose,

and from whom be inherited a conudemble fortune. This often proves

A nii&piiblliba in Psrii.
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B hlitdrBnce to the develuiiment o( talent, whereas poverty acta as a
itimutus: happily, in Meyerbeer's case, it had a coatrary efFecl. Al-
though born a Jew, he has not employed his mental powers—which are
neat—in ttnnncial .si>cciiIiitions, but has wplied his large income to the
development of the musical genius_ wbkuk has eatnea Um Europeui
cdebrity: In iiin oiisc it may be sdd that not slender atnttanee, but
•Aundanl aid. dots yreal ijiind,

K pupil of the sapient Ablic Vogler, like Weber, his fellow-scholar,

hi: became an adept in the sdenee of harmony. His composer's d6biit

Bes made in 1811 at the age (.f 17, He left for Italy in 1815, and during
two yenrs npplied himself to the study of the old rnasters. At I'adua,

in 1S17, he brought out Koinihla e Costaitia, which was criticized as
lacking in new ideas. Then he attempted, in Emma di RabuTfo, to fol-

lon in the footsteps of the eighteenth-centuiy Italian composers, bestow-
ing everything on the melody and hardly anything on the harmony. This
work was applauded in Italy and several German cities, but hissed in

Berlin, his birthplace, where hp was found fault with for not seeking
aflcr originality. But oriKinnlity i,-, difficult of attainment in music,

'ftossbii had just introduced a novel clement into the art of music.
So Meyerbeer reaounced the old style in favor of the new. MargherUa
d'Ansiu, and more especially // Croeialo, are colored accordingly. This
latter opera won genenl success and assured its author's reputatioa,

eicept ai an original composer.
A new en no* opens lor Meyerbeer's talent. It is 1^ means ot

French operas that he is to set the seal on his renown. For this renown
was not yet so firmly established that he was requested, as a favor, to
write tor our stapc. However, be obtained a poem from Scribe, RnbcH
U Diable. intended for the Opfra-Comique, The niii.ic alre^idy

RTillen when tlie di.H.-iivery wh.h mnde that the work wiis Bdujited lor the
Grand Opera cnlv. Thp poet remodelled the book, arranging the poem
for recitatives. The n^ii'^ician had stilt more alterations to make. M,
Veron. lii.' niw l>iri^l(>r since the July Revolution, showed greater

hesitancy tli;iii iil.s prcdi^i c'ssor, M. J.iiber, who had not taken over the
di recto ri,hli) on specolation;' conditions were generally unfavorable for

the tbcalres. At such times it is tbe "boosters" who help the most;
success was "prepared" like that of a battle by a skillful general who
leaves nothing lo chance. Barring the diHerence in the means employed,
there is a great similarity between the strategy of Meyerbeer, in music,
and that of tbe Duke of Wellington. The latter took s sporting chance
only in the battle of Waterloo, and Chance, personified by BtUi^er and
his amy corps, awarded him the victory. Meyerbeer's chequered ex-

perience* fai Gmnaiiy and Italy have served to make him more cautions;

ne haa einployed the methods that the Marshal de Trivutd indicated
to Francois I. by the same word thrice repeated.

We see in what has preceded, and we shall see in that which follows,

possibly nothing more than side-scene gossip. This is not to be despised
when one deairea to say something that has not been printed concerning

Vtroa, ulkor of tbe "Mimdn d'ua^au
IMl, kDd TeUiaed Ike dirsUoii until Auguit IS, ISM.
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thia celebrated artist. It would be a waste ol lime and paper to repeat

the eulogiums which tbe press has carried to the ends of the earth. So
here we confim; ourselves to the rflle ot a retailer of tittle-tattle. la
this we see nothing deEradiiig, tor it gives rise to certain refiections on

the most efScai'ious methotl of instructing tlie public and forrning their

iudgroent.
This method ia the constant aod well-directed employment of the

press. Has it not made Eugene Delacnux the foremost among contem-
porary painters, and the P&te de Regnaud the superlative pectixalP

—

After that, who can doubt it» power!
It is the familiar tale of the pa«ionat« prcts-agent, and "it pay* to

advertise."

Now, our side-scene gossips affirm that Meyerbeer ia as fond of

clinking coin as any Hebrew can be: not to spend it for dbplay conform-
able to bis fortune, but to employ it liberally in the punctilious pursuit

of the ways and means hereinbefore alluded to. This is the procedure of

man of brains and good judgment, who knows his time well.

Accordingly, it ia calculated t^at the "presents" distributed among
the journaliats to inaure due praise for Robert U Di^tk and Le$ BvfoaioU
amounted to one hundred thousand francs. ... A devoted friend, lAut

koows how greatly what Montaigne called la tcUnee de la gutule (Jbe
science of ^date-ticklint;) adds to the science of the presa-Dottc^ luulc*

excellent dinners with the sending of those minor furnishings which toe

likewise appurtenant to the table, such as silver dishes, tea services, and
other bagatello that mend llie i>ens miraculously—all these stimulants
proffered with a due observance of tbe proprieties.

Monsieur X. received 10,000 francs for providing the poem of im

opera intended for translation into German. I mention this tran^iictiun,

in which there is nothing exorbitant, only because it il anything but

flatteiing to the German librettists, uid a compliment paid to French
letters. Our literature of the firat rank ia somewhat neglected, but cur
authors of operas and vaudevilles mfuntain their supremacy side by side

with our marchandea de mode'.
The sum of 8000 francs was sent to one of our cleverest feuilletonbts

with the ingratiating message that "it had been said" that this amount
would be M use to him just then. An acquaintance with letters not
being incompatUile with an understanding for figures, the journahat
emudtnd hunseU worth mon than OOOO francs; he sent them back
with &e assurance that tte did not need them. Then, the week following,
he told tbe obliong lender that he was unexpectedly in urgent need of

10,000 francs. Hia requirement was instantly met.
Soberi U DiahU made the fortune of the Director of the Op^a.

Then came Le> Bugtienott.^ The book was neither diversified nor divert-
ing, and this was bound to aSect the music. The Director was offered a
good price for the first thirty representations, which left him a goodly
profit over and above his exptiaata. The ofier was eagtxiy accepted.
All the bwna and atalls wen tactfully allc^ted for the premiiitH of tbeae
prodnetitms. He partem [oiduatra] seats were diqiensed with equal
care. He andienc^ no kn grateful tbao tbe newspapers, applatided

^^slrrt^ranBtattoa et IMfft tod!^u*OB Not. n, IStL that ole« SnowMti
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ibp worka to the echo. The paying public was impatient to enjoy them

;

several times they were mforaied that the theatre was sold out.

As always happens, their curiosilj; was eicited to the utmost. The
remainder of the thirty representations sufficed to cover the eipenses of
the Grst ones, and the opera sped to success with full sails.

Thus it is not enough to be a great composer, in the nineteenth
century; worldly wisdom, and getting oneself into the limelight, are not
less necessary. Rossilii, who nude no use of ilieH murac^ aidj, fumisheB
a atrildng exunple; hit mastenrorks did not produce an bcome of over
one thounad crowns; his fortnneiras derived from anotlierHnirce.



THE ORNAMENTS IN BACH'S ORGAN
WORKS

By SUMNER SALTER

VERY student of Badi sooner or later comes face to [ace

with the question of how to play the various "graces," or

ornaments, which plentifully abound in all his compositions

for the keyboard, and particularly characterize many ot the

organ chorales.

These are not by any means mere superficial embellishments
which may be omitted at the option of the player as incidental and
unnecessary to the meaning and beauty of a given composition.

This perhaps is true in some cases but tbey are comparatively rare.

As a rule ^eac "graces" are vitally ingrained in the thought and
conception of the music and are fundsmentally essential to a

correct interpretation as well as an adequate understanding of the

Emanuel Bach in his Vermich iiber die umkre Art das Clavier zu

ipieten, in 1752, says of them;

They serve to connect tlie notes, thoy enliven them and when
necessary give them a apeclal emphasis; they help to clueidate the char-
acter of the music; whether it be sad, cheerful, or otherwise, they always
contribute thdr ihare to the effect. An indifferent cnmiwsition may be
Improved by their tud, white without them even the best melody may
appear empty and meaningless.

It is difficult, in fact well-nigh impossible for us to com-
prehend the facility and matter-ot-fact ease with which these fea-

tures of the music of and before the time of Bach were instinctively

employed by the composers and players ot the day. They were
tmdoubtedly the result of two contributing causes; first, and pri-

marily, the nature of the k^board instniments then in use, and
second, the common artisUc tendency to embelliahment and love

of elaboration in det^l and elegance in style preval^t in all art

of the period.

lie French clavecinists were especially noted for this fond-

ness for ornamentation and the practices !hey developed and adopt-

ed became the traditions which were followed more or less closely

by composers and players of the other countries. Among these

IVench players Frangois Couperin, (166S-1733), was perhaps the
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most noted. He was a pupil of Chsmboimiires, Court clavier

player to Louis XIV, and the head of this early French school.

Another pupil of Chambonni£rea was Jean d'Anglebert, and both
became players at the Court of Louis XIV, the former being also

organist of the royal chapel.

Couperin published four books of pieces for the clave<nn, and
more especially a harpsichord method in 1717, entitled L'Art de

toucher du clavecin. Of his compositions Weitzmann says:

The hishest part generaUr beus the principal melody, and this

latter, like the inner parts and ba^ b so overladen with appog^aturas,
triDs, and other graces, that the melody, often in itseU really elegaiit and
graceful, appeaca as it were like a Idgfa-frizaed beauty, hidden by a ridtly

wTOo^t vol

D'Anglebot also published, (1689) b work under the following

long-winded title: P^eea 4m cbiwdn owe la tnontfre Ui jouer,

divertet ekaeonnet, ouveriates, et autre* tan de M. de LuUy, mis
«ur eet instniment, quelques fugues pour I'orgue, et lea "prinnpet de

Vaceompagnement. To quote Weitzmann again:

In the collection was n set of il Vsriations on the theme of "Folies

d'Espagne," alrendy treated in like maaner by Corelli and later by Scar-

latti; and the fugues fororgHD are atnet and carefully wrought out.

Bach is said to have been acquainted with the works of

d'Anglebert and Couperin, and also with those of Nicolas de
Grigny, organist at Rheinis, whose Suite in A he copied. He also

copied a Suite in F minor by the celebrated violinist and clavecin-

ist, Dieupart, who died in 1740, leaving six suites for the clavedn.

Bach's wonderful powers of assimilation of musical knowledge
and malerial arc well known. As a boy of ten he secretly took a
book containing pieces liy Froberger, {1003), Kerl, (1681), Buite-

hude, (1037), and Pachelbel, (1633), which his older brother,

Jobann Christoph, under whose tutelage he was, had denied him,

and copied the entire contents in his room at night. Froberger

was a pupil of the renowned Fiescobaldi in Rome, probably the

greatest clavier and organ player of his time. Kerl was a pupil

of Carissimi, also in Rome, and of Buxtehude, the celebrated

Danish organist at Lilbeck in North Giermany, while Fachelbel,

Uie noted South German organist in Nuremberg, was educated

in his native city.

It was in this way, by industrious copying and study of these

works of his predecessm, that Badi gained the greater part of his
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schooling in composition and a, practical knowledge of all that wu
known up to his time. In this way he acquired a sympathetic

fondness for the refinements and delicacies o( the ornaments and

graces essentially belonf^ng to the clavecin. Mention also should

not be omitted of his thorough knowledge of the violin and the

compositions of the great masters of the violin before his time,

notably Vivaldi, gained in a similar way. Bach's first lessoni

in music were given to him upon the violin by his father.

It was because of this knowledge and practical skill as a player

which he possessed as a foundation for the development of \aa

marvelous melodic gifts that he was able to appr(q)riate the varioiu

means of embellishment of the French Sdiool in a manner that

gave supreme and unapproachable distinction to the examples d
fiorid cantilena which he produced.

A number of the organ chorales exemplify this highly ornate

melodic treatment in a pre-eminent degree. The following may be

mentioned as specially notable and deserving of intimate study:

—

"AUdn Gott in der HiJh' sei Ehr'," "0 Mensch, bewein' dan'

Silnde gross," "Schmtlcke dich, 0 liebe Seele" "Nun komm', der

Heiden Heiland," "Vater unser im Himmelreich."
In all of these we find examples of the various signs tabulated

by Johann Sebastian Bach for the benefit of his son Friedemann in

the so-called "Clatner-bHeklein," begun at Cethen, 1780, as follows;
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In a study o[ the chorales we meet the necessity of frequent

variation from a strict application of the interpretations of the
signs as there given. We find this procedure to be justified by the

tact that Bach not only used the same signs to represent different

things but used different signs to indicate the same thing; e. g. the

first sign given in the table—.w, which Bach colls a IriUo and is

tomctiinea indicated bya J or Ir and often by a Mv, is frequently

used to denote the Se&ncUn', PraUtriller or Tranuent Sh^e, all

old names for what b called in modem usage the Inverted

Mordent; - some critics is said ta be regarded in

cotain cases ai a substitute for the Vorschlag or Appoggiatura:—

Instances of both we find in "Nun komm', der Heiden Hei'

land" where the triUo «gn: iw, occurs in bars 15, 24, Z9, and 38,

and may not reasonably be construed as intended tix a triOa nor
yet necessarily asd uplicatingtheuseof the ForteUof occurring in

two figures in the fifth bar which is identical with bar 39, as givrai

bove.
Similar matances occur in "O Moisch, bewda' ddn' Stlnde

groea"; iria-: bar 4, next to the last note; bar 7. on the first g; bar
9, in the first two groups; bar 11, in the secoad group; bat 12, in

Qie second group; and bats Iff and IS in the third groups.
A Tccmt American edition ot *hia and other chmales of Bac^

deserving the weight ot anthority affords no indicatioD of these tx
any other alternatives to the explanation of the wnamoits ^ven
in the CUnieT^^tSdtin table, whidi follows the Preface to ttie

edition. In this a strict odhocncc to the interpirtation of the
signs given b«ng quite impracticable, the player is left qidte at

Sea as to a proper treatment of them. A sindlaF variation is

necessary m "SchmUcke dich, 0 Hebe Sede," bars U and 70
(where tlie intention of a Sehneller in batU is en^hanied by the
Mordmt used to match it in the correiponding place in thenext
bar), and in "Alldn Gott in der HOb' am Ehr'," bar 2, 4, ff, S, and
othim containing a similar figure.

Hiese examples all correspond to the use of the same sign in

the more familiar Two-voioed Invention No. Iff, and many others.
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lleiition has already been iiiacJe of the use of the :w b bat

29 of "Nun komm' tier Hciileii Heiland" as possibly duplicating

the Vorschlag in bar 5, wliieh in the Best (Aiigener) edition appears

as an Acciaccatura, (Jil. Edward Dannrcutlier in his exhaustive

treatise on "Omainentittion" intimates this possibility by present-

ing this quotation from C. Ph. E. Bach: "A mere Voraehlag msf
be occanonally substituted for « ScknelUr or PraUtriiltr," in con*

nectioQ nitli the two bars from the dionle in question, as foUom:

This intimation however, that J. S. Bacli intended the same

thing in this case is not by any means necessary, nor is it at all

plausible, for it is not only inconsistent, but the use of the ^ as B

Schndler would appear quite natural and effective as an ampli-

fication of the VoTt^lag; moreover it is not in accordance with the

quotation, which permits a substitution of a Vorachiag for a

Sehndler but not the reverse.

Here it seems appropriate to dwell somewhat upon the very

essential point mentioned by Bach and emphatically inculcated

by his son, C. Ph. Bmsjiuel Bach, that in aU cases of accessory

(dissonant) notes as ornaments, as e. g. the beginning note of the

tnlla and all VarixhlSge, (or, as Bach gives them in the Friedemann

Bach table, their equivalents,—"jlceentt,") the accessory note

must be Srmly accented, according to the length of time allowed,

and be struck precisely on the heat. A thorough understanding

of this point and strict adherence to it in practice will make clear

the mistake of construing the Vorichlag as an Acdaamtura.
Further reference to this important point will be made later in the

consideration of the "Accent" signs.

Edward Douireuther in his "Musical OmameutatiiMi" men-

tions the ponifing ambiguity in the use of iMr and ( or Ir for diakc
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PToUinHeT and Sekndler, and quotes the fallowing from the Well-

f^mpered Clavichord, Book I, Frd. Xll, saying;

Though the sigiu are ideatical there caa be do doubt that the first

stands tot the SehtuUer, or tnuuient shake, and the second tor a regular

The wide range of possibility in interpreting this ornament,
the ciitical determination of the influence of the context, the

effect of ientpo movement, accent, and melodic outline, serve to

magnify the difiBculty of properly performing any of these greater

chorales in which ornamentation has been carried to such a lux-

uriant extreme and is such a vitally essential element in their

structure and wonderful beauty. There is no question but that

the perplexities attending the proper treatment of the various

ornaments, and also unfamiliarity with, it not ignorance ot the

alto and tenor clefs frequently employed in them, have unfortu-

nately prevented organists from giving their attention to these

incomparable examples of pure lyric composition for the orgnn.

Tlie other embellishment signs given in the "table" of the

"CUwier-biichlein," with the single exception ot the two forms of

go called Accenls, are less doubtful in character and subject to

uniformly consistent interpretation. While by no means com-
prehsidiiig the variety in use by Bach's predecessors they include

the most of those he himself employed and are not difficult of

understanding or of execution in detached form when once the

essential features of the Irillo and the so-called Cadence, (Doppel-

schlag or Turn) have been comprehended and practically applied.

The Mordent requires no spedal comment and the rriiio-and-

MoTtUni is a logical combination of the two. The Cadence, it

will be noted, is a combination of the two forms of AccenU, and in

the four forma of the Double-cadence direction of the initial

line in the sign, as also the absence or presL-nce of tJie Mordeni at

tJie close, determines the form of the figure. This direction of the

curve in the initial line, it will be noticed, corresponds with the

direction of the curve in the Accent signs. A curve or line from
below corresponds to a rising "accent." and makes the equivalent

of an inverted "cadence" ot turn, which is not mentioned by Bacb
biit implied in the Doppetreadenee,
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Accents, in th«r form as indicated in the "tahle" are of rare oc-

currence, being found only in a few of the chorales, aa foUowa, viz. :

—in the Bach Geselbchaft edition (Vol. XXV-a), of "W«m wir in

htichsten Ntithen sein" and "O Menscfa, bewein'ddn' SUndegnns,"
the Petera Ed. of which gives them written out as appoggiaturat;

in "Komm' heiliger Geist" and "Allan in der Htth' aa Ehr*."

Tiua infrequent nae is possibly due to the fact that a close

adherence to strict rules of contrapttntal treatment would forbid

their empJoymait in polyphonic writing, whmas in the freer and
easeDtially tyric treatment of the chorale melodies it was possible

to employ them irithout violoice to the purity of the voic« lead-

ings and no device might be regarded as too ornate t6 euridi the

com^Kiation. Certain it is that in these chorales under con-

sideration we have suA examples of elaborate cantilena and pro-

fusely embellished mdody as have never elsewhere been matched
in organ Ktovture.

As has been said, AeeenU are practically appoggiaturas, (Ger-

man

—

VoTackl&ge),aTiA as such come upon the beat of the prindpa]

note. While the indication given in the "Table" as to the exe-

cution of them is simple and perfectly clear it is not suiptUng to

find in a study of the application of them a conflict of critical

opinion. Hence we find that while in the Bach Gesellschaft Ed.
they are employed in "Worn wir in hOchaten N«then sein" and
"0 Mensch, bewein' ddn* Stlnde Gross," in the Peters Ed. of the
same chorales the notation of the equivalent appoggiaturas is

given. In "Komm' heiliger Geist," Bach Ges. Ed., occur three

from belun- and one from above, and in the Peters Ed. the same
are given with the exception of the onefrom above whidt is written

out as an appoggiatura. The diorale "Allein Gott in der H»h* sd
Ehr' " is unique in its exhibition of them, no less than thirty of

them being employed.

A. Firro, in his "Johann Sebastian Bach, the organist and his

works for the organ," referring to the ornaments given in Bach's
"Table," says of the Accent:

We find it employed, at least in organ compositions, only in an
arrangement of the chorale "Allein Gott in der Hoh^ ari Ehr' " (Glona in
exceha). No piece could be more elaborated than this one; and in it are
introduced a minority of the sinis employed by Bach; we borrow from
Ur. E. Dannmrthei's inteiestuig mtk, "Afurical OmaiMntation,"
the transiaiptian of the first nz mesaurea of this diorale, folly written
out' Such an example will be more instnietive than all we could say

^tblitnu^ptlnol BIr. Dusnnllnr'a, t ban indistwl tin Itollaa ot tbe
OBnl dgos Itan. It Ii diflcnlt to mcdoU tor the lacoBrtitcoej In tlw tmtiunt
ol tkDM OB tbt lut tl^Ii but oClMn one mod thne.—S. S.
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Reference to the Dannreuther treatise discloses the first men-
tion of this chorale in coanection with a consideration of tiie

NaduMag at After-beaL This, he says, is "a grace expreMed by
meuu of a little hook, sitnUar to the hook of a VortMag, bnt bo

placed aaiofoUow one main note and precede another, thos forming
a link between notes descending in thirds, or in seconds

—
"; atid

after three simple illustrations, not quotstions, the first of vhich is

sufficient for our purpose, viz.—

I

he aaya:—^"J. S. Bach does not

e muc^ use of it, but he has il in some important pieces and
students of his works cannot ignore it." He then presents the

first strain of the chorale "Aliein Gott in der HCh' sei Ehr' " as

follows:

In this he has vvty strangdy placed the aeeent maxla or hooka
neara' to the preceding than to the following notes in a manner
not justified by the editions of the Bach GeseUsdiaft or Peters, nor

yet of Best in the Augener edition. Tbia would seem to be with
the evident purpose to establish a ficdtJous gniund for the inter-

pretation given, in spite of the fact that in the next example from
the Flute wmata in E major, via.—
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the VoTtchldge or "tiny notes," the equivalents of AceenU, are

placed close to the following notes.

Mr. Dannreuther has previously devoted several pages to a
discussion of Uie Vorscklag, with many illustrations of various

uses by Bach, groupi>l under separate lieaciiiips treating severally

of the short end the long Vorschlag. He says:—roMcWfiffB
whether short or long pertain to tlie time oF tiic main note and
receive the stress, thus

—

"Abundant proof that appogpalure when expressed by hooks or

by little notes are goieralty short can be adduced from the scores

of Badi's cantatas." He then presents examples of short Vor-

teMSge as follows:—from the Johannes Passion, Arie: "Ach man
Sinn,"

—

Prel. C sharp maj". W. T. Clav. B'k U,—

then after two vocal examples instances the 8tJi and Dth bars tram
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the chorale "Vater unser im Himmelrrich," Bach Ges. Vol. Ill

(Petera Ed. Vol. VII. No. 52)—

The following matter discussing the treatment of the long

VoTschlag is not pertinent to our present inquiry save in so far as

it corroborates the conviction that the construction of the Accent

signs in the "Allein Gott in der Hoh' sei Ehr' " as Nachscbldge is

a misinterpretation and quite contrary to the intention of Bach
and the true spirit and meaning of the music. The incongruity is

plainly manifest in a comparison of the two illustrations, the one
from the Prelude XXIII just given and the other from the chorale—"Allein Gott in der Hah' " shortly preceding.

The question as to why Bach should have used the two means
of expressing the same thing is not specially important but that

the effect intended in both ca^es is practically the same can hardly

be questioned with reason.

The same considerations apply in a comparison of the "Vater
unser" and "Allein Gott."

J?irro, in his "J. S. Bach, the organist," previously mentioned,

after the quotation from Dannreuther of the first four bars of the

latter chorale says:

This is evidently a species of appoggiatura, as also in tbc chorale

"Vater unser im Himmeheich," Wiavitr-iibung Part III). But in this

case Bach uses a special notation:—(then follows the first bar of the
example previously given). In his Method for clavecin Ph. E. Bach,
in speaking of a similar figure, thus enplains it; "The first note al this

iigure must not be made too short, if the tempo be slow or moderate;
for the second would then be held too long. It should be gently dwelt
upon, not suddenly hammered."

Here let us revert to the remark ot Mr, Dannreuther under
his discussion of the Vorschlag. viz.:

C. Ph. E. Bnch merely toiu'hes u|>on the Sachschlag us r Rrncc a la

mode and eKprcsfses (iisnpprovnl

—

righily. -perhaps, /or Iktrc ij somclhing
Tinker xceak abovt it'. Stiil. respect for C. Ph. E. Bach's cstimnte can be
no excuse for the errors of editors, who choose to leave the Nack^ditag

'Hit lulls are bji tlw antliM.—B. 8.
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out d count altogether or to amend, that ii to misniidentMid and nut-
interpret It.

The mention of "errors of editors" naturally su^ests the query
who the erring editors are.

There can be hardly any question but that the chorale "Vat«
unser im Hinunelreich" aSorda a most complete illustration of

Bach's use of the Aeeenl torUCen out, as intended to be played ; and
the conclusion may be reached that it was on account of the variety

of uses or connections in which the accent is employed (there being

no less than 131 places where the equivalent ia found in the upper
stave of the score alone), that it was regarded unsafe or imprac-
ticable from the standpoint of correct interpretation, because of

frequency of modulations and the consequent necessity for the

employment of accidentals in connection with the signs, to make
use of them for abbreviation purposes.

C. Ph. Em. Bach, called by Franklin Taylor the chief authority

on Ornaments of his time, in his "Verauck iiber die teahre Art dot
CUmer za tpitUn" (Essay on the true way of pkiying the cUtvier),

1768, says;

—

All nacet written in small notes belong to the next foHowing Uige

'

note, and the value of the preceding large nole must therefore never M
lessened.

He speaks of the "ugly Nachscklag" and stronglydenounces
the fashion of "separating the VorsMag from its main note by
either not dwelling upon it long enough or, what is worse, playing

the VoTScUag too soon—i. e., as part of the preceding note;" e. g.

j'^li^rnrninTTii

As a final resort in deciding the question of the proper exe-

cution of the "accents" in the chorale: "Allein Gott in der HOh
s^ Ehr'," it would seem that appeal to an intelligent muncal taste

would suffice to determine in fovor of th« oirinion held b7 Ph.

Emanuel Bach conceming the obiecUonable efFect <rf the Naeh-
idUUge, and that the illustrations given in "Bach, tlie Orgtoust"
and "Ornamentation" show clearly just how the "accoita" in the

'

(Morale ought not to go.
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MUSICAL APPRECIATION : A PLEA FOR
CATHOLICITY

By COUN McALPIN

[OINCIDENT with the pr^nant times in which we live, it

seems as if even music itself v/ece at the parting of the ways.
^"""^

It ia no exaggeration to say that it is in the melting-pot.

Through the Babel of discordant voices it is difficult to hear the

dulcet strains of sober tunefulness. We are in the throes of an

artistic revolution. And all revolutions are fraught with the clan-

gers attendant on reaction and revulsion of feeling. We are li-

able to the perils of transition. We are apt to lose our m^tal
balance and our faculty for discriminBting judgment. Even to-

day, as in the Wagnman crisb, there is much iU-digested critidsm

abroad. It is well, tho^fore, to commend the dear vition of the
seer, to discourage the hystoical party-spirit, and to advocate a
calm and steady estimation, if only to relieve the momentary
tension of the times.

And to facilitate our task, we have thought fit to divide our
deliberations into two separate sections:—the old age and the
new. For by so doing we hope to foster the spirit of conciliation,

and bring about a mutual recognition of the respective claims of

contending factions. The future—be it said—lies on the knees of

the gods. After all, when learned doctors disagree, who is to

judge?

But wherein—we might ask ourselves—lies the essence of

appreciation in music? Have we no guiding principle which can
Ik followed with safety? Have we no standard of criticism, over
and above the fluctuations of transitory taste and opinion, to

which we can appeal? To which we put a counter-question:

Comes there ever a time in the evolutional career of the art when
certain kinds of music must of necessity become obsolete, and fail

in esthetic persuasion?—comes there ever a time when certain

types of composition are of so antiquated a character that they

merit no artistic appreciation whatever, having an archteological

interest alone? If so, what then can be said to be the approii-

mate life of a classical composition? After what precbe period

of time does a meritorious piece of music become ineffective and
effete? What, again, ia the exact date (if such there be) in the
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developmental career of music when it caa be truthfully said to be

ripe for the permanent embalmment of a masterpiece? Can music,

in short, be 'standardised' as a medium for the expression of

beauty? That is the question we must ask ourselves. And we
ask it in no carping spirit; for it is a vital question which should be

answered, once and tor all. It is part and parcel of a deeper con-

sideration.

Now, [f we hold to the theory that every piece of music, how-
ever much inspired, has a bounded lite of its own—bourgeoning
only to wither tike the flowers ot the field, then are the various

schools of music but as a series ot geologic strata wherein we may
discover vestigial remains of the musician's craft which, having

given place to higher forms of tonal art, have ceased to be of value

for the soul. It, again, this be so, then the whole wide realm of

nm.^ic is as ^ome mighty river which bears along its restless current

many a bark ot beauty destined never again to catch the vision of

the heart. In such a case, the old becomes the antiquated—inter-
esting only as punctuating the progress ot music; and the new

—

merely a transitional phase on its way to the indiscriminate ocean

of obHvion. Further: all the great masters must, in sad succes-

sion, pale away like ghosts at eventide, leaving behind tbem but

the empty nimbus of a name: all the celebrated composers must, in

mournful procession, melt in the ever receding past. What then

—we ask—becomes of the scientific principle of tie "survival of the

fittest', if naught ot music finally survives?

It must be said that there is much truth in the above suppo-

sition. For in no other art is the message ot the mind so liable to

the medium through which it strives to transmit itself. Though
the esthetic needs of the soul remain perennially the same, it must
not be forgotten that music, while capable of changing its fonn,

has also a contrait which, beyond all otlter arts, is in a continual

state of flux. Yet whilst it is difficult to suppose that the mind of

a Palestrina, had it been possible tor him to have heard in hb life-

time the works of—say—a Beger or a Bavel. would have been
otherwise than tried and sorely veied, it is not so diffioult for a

modem to i^tpredate the compositions <d a rdativdy musied
andent. For the higher fonns of ISe embrace the nmpler ones,

as the greater includes Hie less.

But let us not drive the princq)Ie too hard; for cannot a oob-

vindng beauty be enshrined in chorda! umplidty, as well as in

chordal complerityP Or must we measure beauty by the stand-
ard of the complkated and abstruse alone? Must the eaiKer

songs, wrung Innn ^e hearts of a suffering people, be silenced for
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erer by the noisier aceliiinations of to-day? Surely there is a

beauty of the early dawn, as well as a beauty of the noontide
splendour. Stars may differ in their glory, yet each has a glory of

its own. We plead, then, for a more generous treatment ot the
music of the past.

Now we have, as in all other domains ot human thought, the
dual and complementary, though ofttimes antagonistic, points of

view. They are (using the terms in a generic sense alone) the

conservative right and the liberal left:—wings of party-division

which ever seek to counterbalance one another in man's preca-

rious voyage across the stormy and forbidding seas of progress.

They are wings, moreover, which make for poise and stability.

Hiey save, on the one hand, from a stagnant immobility, and, on
the other, from the disastrous ruin of a too precipitoua flight.

Besides, wherever there is vitality, this self-same fissiparous pro-

cess ot necessity obtains. Indeed, primordial life itself may be
said to have dawned with the segmentation of the protoplasmic

cell. And similarly with communities ot men. For given the
nuclei of dominating personalities, they are ever prone to range
themselves in opposing camps as differentiated organs ot the body
politic. So, also, is it with music. At one time some were of

Schumann, and others were ot Mendelssohn; whilst later some
were ot Brahms, and others of Wagner. And though the swift

passage ot time has helped to assuage the asperities ot the past—has
done much to heal its differences, and well-nigh oblit«^ate its

pronounced distinctions, every age brings with itself this parallel

process of bifurcation.

Roughly speaking, they represent, respectively, the critical

and conservative, the creative and construclivt, forces or prin-

ciples which animate the activities of man. The one party breaks
up the coagulating tendencies of conservatism; whilst the other
checks the somewhat impulsive inclinationsof creative enthusiasm.
The former represents the spirit which inspires and informs, where-
as the latter stands tor the body which gives it formal shape and
concrete expression. And if the one is in danger of degenerating

into chaotic formlessness, the other is only too prone to entomb the
very spirit ot enterprise it seeks to express. It would seem, further,

that the critical and creative faculties tend ever to function in

inverse ratio. Creative synthesis and critical analysis may be
worthy enough in themselves; but, in art, they seldom co-operate
in congenial conjunction.

Frogress, nevertheless, seems to mean the same spirit incar-

nating Had! afresh in ever new and ascending forms of ocpieasion.
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We can have loyalty to autocracy as well as to democracy. Hence
the relation&l differences, noted above, maintain their respective

features in everj- successive age. The restless time-spirit, it would

appear, merely transfers them bodily on to some higher plane of

progress. Brahms is but a later Beethoven, and Wagner but a

latter-day Gluck. Thus the divergent 'schools' of to-day exhibit

a like party-spirit which has obtained in the musical ages of the

past. Bach, again, has its own distinctive mission which no other

school of thought could prop«^ly fulfil. So the animus of reform is

ever driving us on to higher levels some would fain avoid. For

—

be it said—the vice of the human spirit is the tendency to take the

line of least resistance, to shun the activity of advance, and to sink

back into a lazy acquiescence with things as they are. We instinc-

tively dislike to be disturbed, preferring the easy l^ure ot a mind
at rest to the adventurous hazards that are bom of a divine dis-

content. But fot the restless ardour of creative genius we should

all become in time incurable reactionists. It was really the ele-

ment of newness, of disquieting originality in the music of Gluck
which drew upon him the rancorous diatribes of the implacable
I^Gcinnists.

But further: the relation in which contemporary schools of

divergent thinking stand to one another is similar to the relation

which subsists betweoi any given age and the next. Hence the

heterodoxy of yesterday becomes the orthodoxy of to-day; hence
the reforms of one generation appear reactionary to another.

The labels of the past, therefore, will scarcely fit the party-divisions

of the present. Indeed, the very shibboleths and catchwords,
which were the peculiar vernacular of the few, have now passed
imperceptibly into tlie common currency of speech. All this, of

course, but broadly speaking. Still what has become of the erst-

while parrot-cry—^'The music of the future'? Wherein lies its

ancient sting? Indeed, there are not a few modem musicians

who even hold that music proper, prior to the present, can scarcely

be said to have arrived at all. What, again, has befallen the old-

time dispute anent the early church modes and the later harmonic
system—a dispute whicli the venerable Bach so happily laid to

Teat? How strange it all seems in view of the fact that composers
are now beginning to discard altogether the modem key-system
in favour of the whole-tone scale. Every age is a spring-board

for the next; each period of history is more a preparation than an
adiievement-

And it follows from the above that with the swift passage of

time esthetic distinctions tmd to giow dim, and artistic differences
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are toned down and become less sharply defined. The romanticists

for instance, of an earlier period have to a large extent lost thur
characteristic distinctiveness, having tdlentljr taken thdr place

in the ever extending ranks of the claaddsts. In short, the ro-

mantidsm of one generation becomes the realism of another. To
dte but a single example:—Schumann can never now appeal to us

with quite the same morning freshness as when first he breathed

into his music the aroma of romance. In other words, apprecia-

tion itself must suffer a change at the hand of time. The old can

never be, to us, the novel. We see the past through the medium
of the present. And if familiarity does not stole the master-

products of a bygone age, it at least puts them in a changed per-

spective.

So Beethoven and Wagner are no longer the advanced thinkers

they odgtnally were. Yet when Beethoven penned the opeiung
bara of one ctf his sonatas, he was soundly rated by the criticfd

Eternity for audadonsly starting off with ehords other than

customary. And when Wagner extended the possibilities of the
orchestra, and set at naught the musical-dramatic traditions of

his tim^ he was likewise rabidly assailed by the pundits oE the
poiod. SuiA innovations were then regarded as the end of alt

things, rather than the promise of the futura and the dawning <4

the new. Let us, therefore, be on our guud; for the so-called

inespMuible iconoclastmay be the [Honeer and proj^iet of his age,

and him we term audadoua anarchist may really be the stem re-

former of his tiroes.

But let US now pass in review these two stand-points, and
ftame a plea for each in succession. Let ns essay to hold the

balance between the old and the new, bdieving that only in so

doing can we hope to extract merit and meaning from both com-
idementary attitudes of mind. And we will take the andmt and
conservative class of munc first, nnce it is ohvioudy prior in order
of time to the more modem and liberal type of muae which maAa
a stage in advance. Let it be noted in paamng, however, that the
latter is of more significant importance, amy man was bom for

progress.

Keverthdess, we jrfead for broad-mindedness in our appred-
ation. A limited ontlo^, a contracted view of tlungs, is no sign

of mental superitwi^. Why should we desfiae the composer vriiMe

genius does not d^tend for its musical manifestation on tric^'
harmcmies or chromatic chaos, any more than one whose talent

does not incline towards the dear and predse, or even the severe,

in art? Why should we look down on one whose merit is mdodic
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inventiveness, any more than on one whose inclination leans ti>-

war<ls harmonic originality? Surely there is room enough tor

both types of art. Indeed, all artistic effect is based on contrast.

And it may well be that even the Spartan simphdty of some of the

early hannonista may ultiinBtely gain in relative value and interest

exactly in and through comparison with the more elaborate de-

vices of the moilema. Though far from approbating all that

Handel ever wrote, the crystal clarity of his music drew forth

encomiums from no less a giant than Beethoven himself. "Handel"
—he wrote

—
"is the unrivalled master of all masters. Betake

yourself to him and learn to produce with such small means such

mighty effects." And Mozart has words to a like effect. He
tells us that "Of all of us, Handel knows how to produce great

effect; where he desires to produce it, he 'crushes like thunder.*

Even if—after the fashion of his time—he is trudging along, we
still find something in it."

Of course we must take into account that these supreme au-

thorities viewed the 'mighty Saxon' from an angle very different

from our own. Ne\'ertheless, many of his massive choruses have

still a power of appeal. But he is too simple for some of us—too

precise an<l cleiir. He is not sufficiently obscure, complicated aud
recondite. He h loo angular—too symmetrical. His chords are

like ri^!id Itlocks of stone, hewn from the soUdity of a massive in-

tellect. They arc like granite boulders, foundational and full.

Yet out of such musical material has he built his masterful ora-

torios—sermons in sound, eminently suited to the sacred fane

whose vaulted arches have so often rung with the prases of his art

.

Indeed, we might regard the especial craft of Handel as a kind of

masonry in music. For his forceful inspirations seem to tower

aloft like temples built of tone—more enduring, moreover, than

any ancient pile; since music is less mechanical, less indebted to

matter, and so less liable to the crumbling touch of time. The
native aspect of Handelian harmony, however, is that, pertain-

ing as it does to the static stability of musical mass—to the inertia

of concordant bulk and weight, it contains within itself none of the

dynamic properties discoverable in Bach which prompt the further-

ance of ideas.

So it may be argued that, though well enough suited to support

the slowly rearing edifice of a music yet to come, the muncsl
material Hnndel used is all too unwieldy for the tenuous sub-

tilties of to-day. We must now buitd with material more aerial

and rare; we must henceforward voice our aqnratioas in a language
mwe i^ned. Still the hoary structures of antiquity have a
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glory of their own; toned and tampered hy the tnoslMit yean,
they have an aged mellowness irtiidi Iae*Uies tJieme^ <4 a half-

forgotten past. Besides that irludi ciDDanated ttmn the ahaple,

I^ns heart of the man must surdy—even for us moderns—hold
wHbin itself stooe enduring elemuit <d insiwing sanctity. To
take a casual dtation at random: the phrase-'"a man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief"—, instinct, as it is, with throbbing

pathos, has stilt the poignant pang of a distraught and nvwx soul

—can still more those of us who are not drugged with the nar-

cotic ol a febrile.modernity. Truth to tell; the spadous edifice of

art is built by mmiy hands. Nevothdess, some affect the severely

simple and refined, as seen in the &ecian style <^ architecture;

others, again, lean towards the mote elaborate and ornate, typiod
of what we term the Gothic. And why, indeed, should we wish

it otherwise?

Again: surely the pellucid simplidty of—let us say—bis

'Largo', despite its popularity, is not to be ruled out of court as

too archaic and e&ete, just because it has grown old in the service

of melodious man. If so, we must be prepared to have done with,

once and for all, such a poem as the simple 'Paalm of Life' by
Longfellow, since Whitman has written in an irregular and im-

pressionistic manner. Both of these poets affected, respectively,

the melodic and recitative style; hence their appeal to different

tj-pes of mind. But may it not be that the purer forms of beauty
will come to us with a freshened lustre, just because the music we
now hear is of a different order?

Similarly: is the founder of modem sculpture, Donateilo, to

be entirely disregarded because of the impetus that Rodin gave to

this branch of art? Or must Rodin, agun, be wholly banished from
our mind, since Mestrovic, the rugged Serbian sculptor, has
wrought for us such fiercely fashioned forms? Or again: do the
blazing glories of a Titian pale as insignificant fires beforethe
cruder colourings of the crass cubists of to-day? The truth is,

we cannot regard art in the light of science. Art is creative, not

critical: expressional, not explanatory. And whilst a man of

science, wlio lias beeTi proved to be entirely wrong, fails us as an
authority; a man of ii,rt, who has been merely superseded, simply

tails us as an influence. An inspiring work of art, therefore, may
still sun'ive the progressive trend of thought; whilst a deliverance

of science, once it is falsified, is buried for ever out of sight. That
is to say, whereas a certain sincerity of sou! may rescue from
obUvion the products of an artist whose mode of expression may
have been outgrown; no amount of love of truth can posubly save
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from extinction the exploded theories of a scientist. In fine:

is—as Keata UHa ns—& thing of bean^ a joy forerer; or does it

muc <dd as a garment and xlecay? Or is it perhaps we vho grow
old, devdoinng meanwhile a distaste for the go«>d things of the

It must be confessed—for it is part of a larger question—that
purity of style bores not a few <J ns; whilst muddy concqitiona

and abstract nullities at least exdte a hiridng curiomty to know
what some modem muric really means. It is mom a^ puzslci an

enigma, the due to whieh is lost in the abysmal depths of con-

fusion worse confounded. We are forced to agree with Schopen-
hauer who tella us that the man nho nrites confusedly has never

properly mastered his subject. After nil, is tl^e ehaste in style,

the clear in expression, to be consigned to an ungenerous oUivion?

And is all recent music edifying just because it has the modem
famch about it? FurthermoK: must it also m due oouxse of time,

share a lilce inimic^ fate? We do not say write as Handel wrote,

think as Bach thought; but we do say let our ideals be as pure and
noble, our conceptions be as dear and pronounced, as were those

which animated the hearts and minds of such time-tried

clasridsts. All the same, we doubt very much if some great

modem composer were to affect the language of the past, even as

some contemporary painters umulate the style af earlier schools,

he would be an emphatic success. He might produce munc com-
parable with much of its average adiievement; but a master-

piece—that is another question.

So we ask: why should not the 'Hallelujah Chorus'—for in-

stance—still make its imperious appeal In terms of a robust sim-

plidty and dignified grandeur? According to the composer's
own confession it was penned when under the inspiration of a
vision. He is recorded to have said:

—"I did sec all heaven open
before me, and the Great God Himself." And surely from so

high a source of influence nothing short of Kulilimity could have
emanated. But we opine that many musicians of to-day would
merely bemoan the supposed, serious discrepancy twixt the mag-
nitude of the vision and the meanness of the voice. Indeed, as

far as some of our neo-harmonists are concerned, it is just some
harmless anecdote provocative of a smile. But though the works
of Handel are to many imdcveloped amateurs as the Elysian

fields of music, surely the chordnl consciousness of the 'country

cousin' need not be alone in the appreciation of some such founda-

tion-pillars of -our art. What appeals to us is undoubtedly a cer-

tu'n demental power, pregnant with the majesty of music. And
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the Kune may be said of auch a chorus as—say—Haydn's "The

heavens are telling', vhose pristine splendour differentiates it

fiom the florid polyphony of to-day.

Let us remember that all art nhich aijpcals to the laany is

not necessarily bad art, though what appeals to the few may
possibly contain the elements of consummate and unique genius.

So we have our Thomas Hood, as well as our Thomas Hardy: and
why not the same in musicP If we may hazard an opinion: not

a tew of the popular songs of the day are, in their own right and
way, minor works of art. They purport to express some robust,

plebeian point of view; and, achieving what they affect, become
thereby at once artistically fit.

So we can still believe in music and have faith in the dawmng
of its future, and yet beware the lure and snare of high-brow super-

eiliousness which superiorly belittles the past because it is past, and
indiscriminately belauds the present though it has scarcely arrived,

—which magniffes the fretful fever of a hectic art, and minifies the

homely joys of music unadorned. In any case, insincere and un-

inspired modernism is no profitable substitute for the prophetic

and heroic voices of the past. Yet there are some who will not

even listen to Wagner's 'Lohengrin' because he has written the

'Ring.' And this despite the fact that, though the idealism of

one age may become the realism of the nart, it neverthdesa still

remains idealistic realism if, in the first instance, it be genuinely

arUstie.

The truth is, we are timid of great effects through simple

means, as it simplicity and lucidity were unpardonable crimes

against the canons of esthetic taste. And we feci in duty bound
to point out certain dubious tendencies peculiar to modem times.

We worship magnitude: we bend the knee to extravagance. We
mtrtahe cumulative sensations for progress in art. We are al-

waya going one better in the matter of sensorial impres^ons.
The gaud and glitter, sham and show, of an all too-dizened beauty
have spoilt us for those healthier instincts upon whose eternal

lines the life of art must for ever run. Bemused by chromatic
intemperance, gorged with a surfeit of sound, we have no liking

for the sober joys of pure emotion. Our jaded nerves must be
lashed into a frenzy of excitement. We would be intoxicated

with the angry wine of sensuous stimulation, rather' than have
our thirst for beauty slaked at the wells of Artesian purity. Why,
after all, must we for ever fight shy of-^«ay—the primary chords
in nuuic? la the simple triad really so eAwmvet Why ^ould
we bC' cottrtantly doubling, triplicatiiig, quadrapUcating, our
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orchestral p&rte, the resultant quality of which ia but turbidit; o!

tone? The grcHtest painters are not necessarily those who use

the moat coloursi the finest poets are not such in virtue of ver-

bosity.

But we gush over the cultivated orchid, and rave over the

rare hot-house plant; whilst we pass unnoticed the 'wee, modest'

daisy, and all such humble fioweringa which clothe with perenniBl

beauty the far-flung fields of mother-earth. Yet they abound

in such profusion as to make one think that nature herself ia proud

of her achievement. Though Car from advocating an undue cult

of the 'common chord,' we cannot but remlud ourselves that it

has still a kind of primal potency of appeal when submitted to the

clever usages of <3^tive genius. Even Wagner himself recognised

the tonal possibilities of the triad. In his 'Ring.' advanced as it

is, we have some of the mightiest effects produced solely through

the stateliness which comes of triatlic simplicity. .\nd it were

well to point out that the constant elimination of the simpler

forms of tonal combinations means, in reality, a diminution oE the

possibilities of harmony. We merely impoverisli our harmonisl

resources by scouting tie esthetic effects of occasional chordal

clarity. Without denying for one moment the necessity for growth

and development, for tic accession of newer combinations of accor-

dant sounds, we plead for a judicious blend of the 'new' and 'old'

—we hold to both the law of continuity and increscent complelity.

All we ask is obedience to the principle of historic sequence and
evolutionary procedure; for only so is each and every at^ we take

made certain and secure. Every age has a dual signiScance. In

its relation to the past it should mark an advance; and in its re-

lation to the future it should serve as a foundation that is well

and trnly laid. As Tennyson sings:

—

Not clinging to some ancient saw;
Not master d by some modern term;
Not swift nor alow to change, but firm.

But some of the modems seem afraid of an honest, straight-

forward utterance: it is not exactly fashionable. If they should

appear to be steering straight for some well-defined theme of ar-

resting significance, they feel in duty bound to change their course

for the more distressful seas of noisy restlessness. They seem to

avoid the tuneful issue of their argument. They are evasive,

elusive. Tieir's is the quest, but not the vision. They exper-

iment, rather than eiprcM. They kttempt, but attun not: strive

but do not oonqucr. Th^ seon 'in wandering mazes loat>'
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Tliey give us colour, but little drawing—vague and vacuous im-
preasionism devoid of structural outline. Like the Vorticists of

the pictorial world, they live in a hale of bewildering nebulosity.

Hence so many appear to be but running to and fro, hither and
thither, staggering like a drunken man nho knows not whither

his 1^ will carry him. Much of our contemporary music is but
mtricate, contrapuntal tracery, where the interlacing parts chase

one another in a mad mood of riot. And the unravelment oE the

tangled skein of sound baffles the natural powers of the ear. In

any case, it is absurd to think that there cannot be muHcal beauty
apart from advanced harmony; or that all creativeneas must be
couched in the tortuous terminology of frothy obscurantism.

Indeed, it is none too seldom that the very meaningless medley of

notes, aided by the kaleidoscopic nature of the score, not only

serves to obfuscate the mind, but also tenits to distract the at-

tention from the poverty of invention and paucity of ideas.

This same spirit of unrest, of disturbing dislocation, seems to

have filtered downward to the masses-—to hove envenomed the

entire life of social man. Not that the birth of better times should

be unattended by a seething sense of doubt—for every age is

cradled in uncertainty; but that the noblest works of art are such

as rise superior to the fretful fever of the hour, tike beacon-lights

above the angry storm. And should we seek an analogy, we
have it in the man in the street who is bored to death with sober

simplicity, and wearied beyond measure by the tender beauties of a
Sue persuasion. For him the artist must be 'billed' as a phenom-
enal success, rather than announced as the temperate exponent of

the truths of beauty. His music must be wizard-like, magical

and mysterious. His execution must be marvellous, his technique

—thaumaturgic. The singer must have the greatest known
range, and with the most stentorian production. And what is

sung or played matters but little, so long as the sensation-sodden

audience tingles with vibrant excitement.

Are we, after all, in danger of losing our sense of unadulterated

beauty? Are we attracted more by sensationalism than by sound

and sober soue? Has the 'storm and stress' of much of our modem
music pommtd our taste and vitiated our judgment? The fact

is, we musidans con be as insensitive to what is beat in the past as

well as the present. Many of us lack refinement and a nice dis-

ditnination, delicacy of feeling and sensitiveness lo higher ideals.

We rdy too much on sensuous effect, and not enough on meaning
in munc. We confuse ewattioa with sentiment, excitement with

emoticai: we «onfound a fpurious sentimmtslity irith the finer
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feelings of the soul. We are like thoK who have created for them-

selves the morbid palate which must he tidded by the spicy viands

of luxurious living, rather than those -who happily possess the

healthy appetite which feasts upon the ongamished dishes of

Btrength-giving fare. Hence we seldom take pkasiue in the

quiet delights of pure, artistic naturalism. TVe crave exintement

—neural disturbance. We run after every new sensation. We
revel in the dash and clangour of chromatic chaos. We wait

impHtiently for the next percussion. We live on thrills, not

thoughts: we love a climax, rather than the calm deliberations <rf

the $ouI. Hence much of our music has, of late, become ener-

vating rather than ennobling, exhausting rather than enriching.

And many are the composers who beat out their music with a des-

perate ene^y for fear of not being properly heard. Bioadly

Speaking, we have outlived the sweet simpUdty of a Raphad and
the streugthful grandeur <rf a Michelangelo. We hove outgrown
the domestie Cowper and the homely Gray: we have no further

use for Brahms tJtd Beethoven. Unfortunately, mutdc—in the

nature of the case—is, of all the arts, the most hable to a sinister

deterioration; for it does not betray its mind with the same de-

finitive precision as either poetry or painting. It rather invades

the eiyptic chambers of the ao^ like aome insinuating influeuce

which dudea the widceful and discriminating mind.

The fact is, we have grown to accustomed to lAaX. we are

pleased to call the clostnca that we fail to respond to tiie b^n^
enshrined theron. We have heard them so often that even in

matters musical familuui^ has bred contempt. Indeed, we doubt
very much if a Beethoven ^mphony were submitted for the first

time to some modem conductor he would allow it to figure in one

of his gargantuan feasts of sound, or if an unknown song by Schu-

bert were offered aome modem publisher it would find a place in

his trade list of recent publications.

It may be, however, that we arc here witnessing an inevitable

leoction against the stodgy mentality of the professorial pedant.

For the spirit of creative genius was ever restive under pedagogic

restraint—was ever in revolt agMnst the unreasoning restrictions

of academic authority. And it is only too true that much of very

real promise has be^ stultified, if not stifled, by the arbitrary

rules and legulatioiu laid down by the theorists of the day. Yet
while all thismay bedisUnctly good in its way, there is still another
aide to the question under consideration. For though this be an
age of democratiG freedom, full of promise, nevertheless—speak-
ing musically—only too often, does each individual port follow
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ifs own melodious course, irrespective of any other part what-
soever. Counterpoint, indeed!—each part merely pleasing itaelt

and doing entirely what it likes, as if there were do harmonial
!nw to be obeyed, no interior concordance to be observed. And
if this be ri("ht, then—speaking in terms of sociology—men may
run in mad, anarchic license, and destroy the harmony of society

upon which alone a sure progressiveness is based. And what
exactly this inner concordance is—wherein alone is peace and
harmony,—only the future can tell. But tJiat tliere is some such

concordance, none but the most wayward revolutionist dare deny.
For there is nothing in this rational universe of ours that is not

under law and order; and music, which is a harmony divine,

is least of all some erratic, esthetic exception.

But we fear that much of our modem music is far from being

the outcome of nature. It is not entirely spontaneous. It is all

too operose, mechanical—made in the factory of the experimental

mind. It poses, affects; and is painfully self-conscious—all of

which is wholly inimical to true and healthy art. It is forced

and fingered out—not sung, as nature would have it, in the open
fields of a rich, expansive imagination. Indeed, it is only too

often remote from nature, and reeks of the stupefying fumes of the

hot-house. It is not racy of the soil; it does not savour of mother-
earth. It is not based on the hopes and aspirations of the people,

but is superior, exclusive and artificial—is given to a conscious

ostentation. And after all, true beauty never poses—is never

tricked out to attract atten^on; it rather blooms unconsciously

tike a flower, which happens on our notice after the artless fashion

of some self-unconsdous child.

Inileed, Glinka—the Russian reformer—was wise in bis

attempt to found his music on the folk-songs of the people. At
the same time we cannot agree with his compatriot Tolstoy, who
held all music to be worthless and artificial save the simple, indig-

enous melodies of a nation. For all art, whilst remaining true

to itself, can still be studied with success and wrought to finer

issues of the beautiful. And this, not because of slavish ad-

herence to the melodic idioms of the past; but because of fidelity to

the deeper instincts ot the tuneful soul. Nevertheless, the most
highly organised music, if it be not rooted and grounded in

the elemental emotions of humanity, has no eternal basis of

support.

In conclusion: Uarinetti, the Italian protagonist of Futurism,

has put it on record that, were he to have bit own way, he would
destroy al! architecture and mash all sculpture, bunt all pictures
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and obliterate all music and poetry, prior to his ponUflcal pTO>

nouncements, as subversive of the true and only art. And this

Menu to be the iDarticulate wish of not a lew Sie-brands and
aelf-Btyled Uberators, who chafe under the yoke of music's law and
order. But it is one thing to revolt agtunst the spirit of reaction,

and quite another to kick away the ladder which helped our as-

cent. Wagner was no conservative in these matten, |yet he has
put into the mouth of the entirely sympathetic Hons Sachs, the
apostie of musical freedom, the following sage advice.

Kaparage not the Masters' waysi
But show reqieet to Art!
Honour yoor German Hasten
U fau mnild st^ iSsBatenl
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MUSICAL ANIMALS IN ORNAMENT
By CLEMENT ANTROBUS HARRIS

IROM a very early period of the world's history, men of an
imaginative mind have delighted to represent animals as

doing things whidi more prosaic mortals r^ard as a human
piaogatiTe. It would be b strange thing indeed if among the
loved arts wluch man hot Hked to asnime that hit four-footed

tricmds shued with himi music hod not been inelnded. And as

a nutter of huit it was cme of the first with wfaidi Jus imagination,

aided in many cases by oluervatiim, endowed th«m.
Gredc mythology abounds in instances. Wtneas Orpheus

and the wild beasts who, hearing the mournful strains of his lute,

tried in thdr dumb way to comfort him; and the dolphins n-hidi

Arion lured to the aide of his ship by his wonderful playing. Nor
was poetic licence over-stepped by the mythologiNt^, even nhcn

The poet

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and floods,

for acousticians have proved time and again the power of sound
to move inanimate matter. And if the dolphin myth was not

founded on fact, then Dame Nature has deigned—not tor the first

time—to take a hint from fiction. For less than a century ago
the fishermen of the Shetland Isles, north of Scotland, were in the

habit of playing on the bagpipes a certain tune, called in Gaehc
Caberjae, because it attracted the seols! And in his book on
Northern nations, Olaus Magnus, a Scandinavian bishop oi the

sixteenth century, tells of a bear being attracted by the playing

of a bagpiper. And he further says that shepherds have pipes

because animals love music, and names a double-pipe, or 'seeck-

pipe' as being used by shepherds because it made their flocks

feed better!—with which we may compare the human practice

of having music at meals.

The same idea is to be found in the art of the KOddle Ages.

But speaking generally our media;val forefathers were much more
crude than the mythologists, for they loved to represent animals

OS actually playing upon manufactured instruments. True, an in-

stance akin to this may be cited from Roman mythology; Triton,

Nqitune's son and trumpeter, is usually denoted by draughtsmen

41T
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as performing on an instrument; but he was only halt a Gsh,

having a human head, and his trumpet was not a man-made one
but a shell. Quite possibly a number of these mediieval pictures

and carvings were symbolic, rather than intended to be under-

stood literally; but in many instaoces it is impossible to resist

the conclusion that they owe their existence to a love of burlesque.

The earliest example of this literal treatment of the idea wbitii

I can find is a pillar, believed to have been erected in 1110, a. d.,

in Canterbury cathedral, England, and which forms the subject

of our first-illustration.

Ei^ading from left to right, the first musician is of semi-human
form with winRs and horns; probably intended for a devil—it

would not be the only instance of a denizen of the nether world
being represented as practising the Divine Art! The instrument
he plays is quite clearly of the violin type, played with a bow,
ttiough the manner in which it is grasped by the left hand would
not make the 'stopping' of the strings very easy! The second
figure also has horns but is clearly an animal—a goat I take it.

Hia instrument is of the oboe kind, the bell-shaped end and three

of the holes being very distinct. (There is a lizard-like creature

entwining itself round the lower limbs of the goat, but though it

seems interested in the music it does not itself appear to be
handling any instrument. Perhaps the sculptor was thinking of

•erpent-charming[) The instrument held by the third player is

the least distinct of the four; the animal is believed to be a
greyhound, and as the instrument is held to its mouth it is evi-

dently a member of the wind band, and has been taken for a flute.

An instrument is known which is played by being Held to the
mouth and yet, though affected by the breath, is not primarily

a wind instrument, namely, the Jew's harp, or as some would
call it, the jaw's harp. But our atone quartet had been playing

in dumb and motionlesB show for five hundred years before l<t19.

the eariiest date to which the Jew's harp can be traced back. So,
apart from other reasons, our greyhound colleague cannot be
playing that favourite instrument of school-boy musidans. There
can be no doubt about the fourth instrument; it is a harp and is in

the hands of a griffin. It is interesting to think of the varied
audiences to which this little band of performing animals has ia
imagination played during the eight hundred years wliich have
elapsed since their conductor; the sculptor, laid down his chisel,

and taking a step or two backward, feasted his eye on his finished

worki In Pre-Reformation days masses for the repose of the soul

of Edwud the Black Prince must have been said in the crypt

—
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where the pillar is—for the south transept of it is a chantry

hearing his name.' And in 1570 tie use of the same place was
granted to the French Huguenot refugees, and willi ociasinniil

intermissions they have used it ever since, a service in FriTich

hang held there every Sunday at 3 P. M. It is alsu not iiii|jroiit-

able to contrast the immense advances made in music itself during

the same octet of coituries vitli tlie comparatively small changes
in the means of produtniig it; for the four instruments whidi
these animals are playing arc stOI in use with but little alteration

Whether or not any deeper meaning underlies the representa-

tion of animals as playing musical instruments, there can be no
doubt that as already pointed out a contributory cause was humour
pure and simple. And very striking to the modern mind is the

incongruity of the places in which such humour is enshrined—
almost always in some building or manuscript of a sacred character!

The reason is probably to be found in the fact that for centuries

the monaalery was tile only harlHiiir of refuge for tlie gentler

arts, and the outlet for his humour which an artist could not find

in his church-work he could find nowhere. Thus one ot the rich-

est stores of musical whimsicality is to he found, not as one might
have expected it to be, in some mediseval copy of a Greek comedy,
but in—a book of prayersl The work to which I refer is entitled

J«he Domine bmedieeTe; it Is in the British Museum (Harleian

MSS., 6563); is inscribed on vellum, with illuminations (gold and
stones) ; was written probably between 13S0-1340, and most likely

in the South of England or South Midlands; and from it the

figures 1 to 4 of Plaii II are token.

In the bottom right-hand comer will be seen a hare playing

a pipe and tabor. These instruments were extremely popular for

centuries, chiefly for accompanying dancing, and were both played
by one performer simultaneously. I do not think that they were
ever used in connection with devotional exercises, though we shall

shortly come across another representation of them in an ecclesias-

tical work. Emulated by this hare is another one also playing

two instruments {Figure S). But these are apparently a horn and
a flute, the simultaneous playing of which by a human performer

would certainly not be easy if, indeed, possible! The Egyptians

and Assyrians were acquainted, as I believe some African native

races are. with the double aulos, commonly called a flute. And

'The uliqauUn leider mmy be intu«t«) to know tlul Ihe lamb to the lift al
Ikpillai ID Flsli 1 » tbit of the CoDDtEH AlboD, (rud-dinchlcr at Kiii( John, She
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one tube in these instruments was sometimes longer than the other,

as is the case in the illustration before us, This larger pipe is

believed to have supplied a drone baas to a melody played ou the

shorter one. An<] the fi&te-A-bec, or flute with a beak mouth-

piece at the end, called on the continent fliiU d' Anfleterre from

its popularity iu England, was sometiines made in double form;

but apparently, like the modern double flageolet, both tuba
terminated in a single mouth-piece. It is clear, howeva, fntm

the bell-tike end of the instrument held io the left paw, that in

Figure S the instruments are of different kinds.

One must not assume that in drawing such pictures aa these

the artist's imagination was wholly unaided. It is quite poaaiblo

that fancy had been stimulated by witnessing the performances

of animals trained to play instruments as a trick. For the de-

vice has been a favourite one with showmen from very early ages,

and probably in all parts of the world. Flavius Arrian, the bi>-

torian, born about 100 a. d., who included India in his survey,

tells us {Rerum Indicarum, lU). xiv) that he "saw an elephant

beatmg c^-mbals, and others dancing to the sounda;" two of the

cyitibals, fastuiiecl to the animab fore-l^s, were struck altematelf,

a third was attached to its trunlc, and as the leviathan advanced

the other elephants followed. And it is on record that some four-

tten liundred years later a hare had been taught to do exactly wh4t

the hare in Figure 1, Plate H is doing. Caius, in his "De Cambia

Briltanicis, op Burman PoeUe Latini Minora, torn ii, -page 49S, tells

US that in England in 1564 there was exhibited "a hare dancing

and beating a dnini, like a drummer, with its forelegs." And an

essay entitled Tante of Ike Town or a Guide to aU Pvblia Dtvermni

published in London in I7S1 (Essay VIII, p. 236), records that a

hare was shown on the stage of a crowded theatre beating a tabor.

In Figures, Plate II, we have a cat playing a dulcimer. Judg-

ing from the expression of pussy's face, one is rather confirmed in

the idea of the picture having been suggested by a trick performer,

for her feelings do not seem to have been sweetened by the dulcet

tones imphed in the name of the instrument! Figure i is another

cat, playing a three-stringed rebec, a precursor of the violin, of

Arabian or Turkish origin and introduced into Europe in the ninth

or tenth century. The drawings just detailed are not the onl.v

musical ones by which the devotiona of anyone using this book are

likely to be disturbed! Proverbial lore asks with a scepticil

accent 'what can you expect from a pig but a grunt?' The reader

will not have gone far in the following pages before discovering

that if an answa is to be read in the penal and chisel work of th«
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fifteenth and siicteeQth c^turiea, very mucli more than a grunt

may be expected—nothing less, indeed, than the playing of almost

every instrument known at the timet Not even the King o( In-

ttruments is excepted: (or there is a drawing in this manuscript

which, though crude, is evidently intended to suggest that the

proudest of instruments is not beyond manipulation by the most
despised of animaisl Nor do the pipe and tabor, horn, dulcimer,

•nd fiddle exhaust the mutiical accomplishments of the hare and
cat, (or both these animals are also portrayed as playing the bag-

pipe. The illustrations in this manuscript are in the margin,

and do not appear to have any reference to the text, which con-

sists largely of litany suffrages.

The association of the 'Queen of Instruments' with the most
domesticated of nnitnalu in Plaie II, Figure i: in the well-known old

nunery rhyme bc^nmiig:

m diddle, diddk.
The cat and the fiddle.

anil in the not uncommon tavern sign 'The Cat and Fiddle,'

almost suggests some special reason for the combination. Dr.
Brewer, however, tells us that the sign referred to is simply a

corruption of Caton U fidiU, meaning Caton, Governor of Calais.

(Similarly the 'Fig and Whistle' sign originally had no reference to

either an animal or a musical instrument, being a corruption of

Anglo-Saxon words meaning a bowl and wassail or New Year
salutation over the spiccd-ale cup). And the necessity for finding

an instrument which would rhyme with 'diddle' (-to cheat)

probabl.v explains the rest.

ContemjiorHry with Jiibe Domine benedicere, or thereabouts,

was the rebuilding of Melrose Abbey, one of the finest monastic
piles in Scotland, founded in 1130; and forming part of the external

architecture is a stone carving of a hog playing the bag-pipe. To
us moderns this may be exactly the instrument we should expect

a porker from North of the Tweed to play, if it played at all,

But in the twelfth century the choice was less obviously appro-
priate, for the national instrument at this time was the harp:

the bagpipe did not become common till some two centuries later,

at the time, curiously enough, of its dechne in England. The
rebuiiding, however, went on till 150S, and the hog may have been
a late addition.

Crossing over to the Continent we shall find Froissart, in

1388, at Brabant, finishing the second volume of his Chronicles.

And in qilmdid illuminated copy <rf them, made for Philippe de
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ComiDea after his second mam'Rge, therefore about 1473, and non

in the British Museum (Harleinn MSS., Nos. 4379, 4390, ic folio)

is one of the most remarkable examples of an animal musicisn;

we may, indeed, call him a super-pig, for he is wearing one of the

most cumbersome forms of head-dress human beings have ever

designed for themselves—which is saying a great deal!—and is

walking on stilts, and playing an instrument which requires both

hands—in this case trotters—for its manipulation, namely, the

harp. And all of this at one and the same time! Such a per-

formance certainly deserves pictorial representation, and we give

a reproduction of that by Froissart's copyist on Plait II (Figure 6).

The head-dress, it should be explained, is that which was commoa
among gentlewomen in the fifteenth century. It seems to have

been customary among artists of the period to represent animals in

pairs, and as companion to this pig we give another one from the

same source and playing the same instrument (Figure 5). Though
natives of the sty, as we have already seen, are occasionally de-

picted playing upon other of man's musical inventions, there seems

to have been a peculiar fondness for associating this most ponder-

able of brutes with one of the moat ethereal and romantic of

instruments—the harp!

Under one of the stalls in the cathedral at Ripon, England,

is a carving believed to date from 1485, of two hogs dancing to

bagpipe music played by a third, hog. This idea of one animal

entertaining others of its own species is not uncommon. The town

of Beverley, Yorkshire, is peculiarly rich in carvings, both wood

and stone, of musical interest. In St. Mary's Church, on one of

the stalls, is carved a group of five festive pigs, one of which is

playing a bagpipe while the others appear to be dancing to the

music. Possibly this humour was intended to, keep the occupants

of the stalls awake: for these richly carved oaken seats were in-

tended for tile use uf the monks during sermon and are ingeniously

so contrived that while alert tlie sitter is comparatively com-
fortable, but if he falls asleep they unhinge and his dream ends

abruptly on the Soor! I have tried them; there was, it is true,

no sermon to go to sleep to at the time, so I had to simulate

somnolence, but the invention proved its complete adaptability

to the end in view, and I sincerely hope that there were no dull

sermons in those days!—the sixteenth century or eariiw.

Hitherto the animals represented have all been natives, or

practically such, of the country in which the illuatrationa oE them
were made. But at the period just named we come acrosa in-

tetestiiig evidence of advances in the art of navigatioii, in the
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form ot animals brought from disUnt climes. Without leaving

our present whereabouts—Beverley Minster—we can mspect

the similitude ot a bear learning to dance, or at least to adopt

human postures, to a bagpipe tune played by a monkey—both,

be it noted, imported animals. Despite his muzzle and unnatural

attitude Bruin looks, I think, a good deal happier than his in-

structor! {Plate in. Figure I). In the same ideally beautiful

building mav also be seen a group ot animals as common in Europe

as those just mentioned are rare—tour young rats, dancmg to

music played by a senior ot the same species. Precisely what in-

strument this latter performs on is not easy to say. owing to iJie

jieculiar way in which it is held, but it seems to be of the violin

type since it is played with a bow (Figure S).

In one respect the town ot Beverley can boast of being mu-

sically unique: it has two 'Minstrels' Pillars'—that is, pillars

either actually carved, or pwd tor, by the local minstrels, and

containing figures ot musicians. There is one in the Min.fter

and one in St. Mary's Church. Since they include no ammal

ddineations they do not strictly concern us here. But I lake

the opportunity afforded by a little spare room on PlaU III to give

examples of these figures, from the Minster group. And the

more so as the pipe and Ubor player {Finvre i) enables an in-

teresting comparison to be made with the same instruments m
Plale II, Figure 1. One of the players (Figure 3), has a foreign

eipression. suggesting India, probably due to his peculiar head-

dress: he plE3's an instrument of the guiUr type—it has no bow.

The instrument held by Figure 6. is clearly ot the tambourine kind.

The bear and monkey were probably among the earliest

tour-footed foreigners (it one may so describe an ape) to be brought

into England, For among the numerous carvings in Westminster

Abbey is a woodland scene representing a group ot monkeys along

with a bear playing on a bagpipe. It is one ot eighty or ninety

carvings in Henry VU'b Chapel. Being on the under surface ot the

seats these beautiful products ot chisel and gouge are apt to be

overlooked. On entering the chapel by the brazen gates the carv-

ing in question will be found underneath the seventh stall of the

lower row to the right. The date is probably in the early MXteenth

century. About the same time (1506-82), St. John's Church,

Cirencester, England, was rebuilt: and this, too, can boast a

musical monkey, its instrument being the bagpipe.

As in the case of native animals, it is not impossible that tlie

craftsmen who carved these bears and monkeys had a living model

to copy from. A pageaJrt given at Brussds in 1629, in bwiout of
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Philip II of Spain, was quite possibly not the first ot ils kind. And
a leading [ealun: of this show was "a bear seated at an organ,

whence very gowl tones of treble and bass were obtained from a

score ot cats" while many wild beasts danced round a great cage

containing two apes playing on bagpipes.

We need not take Jnan C'hristoval Salvete, from whose
account the above rocord is takrn, too literalljr. The organ he

mentionH may have het-n like tliat with which the Ahht Bugni
some sixty years earlier had amused Louis XI of France. Thi*

venerable professor ot things spiritual had

collected a great many ptga ot different ages, and placed a Idnd of

organ keyboard ID front, and by touching the keys little spikes witli wiuA
they were armed, made them squeak Id such order and consonance t*

highly diverted the king and ht9 attendants.

And possibly the secret of the bagpipe-playing monkeys of Brus-

sels is to be read in the fact that in England a few years later (time

of Edward VI, 1547-53) orders were given to an artist to cover

sis counterfrat apes ot paste and cement with gr^ coney sUnnei, whidi
were made to serve for a maske of baginpes, to mt upon top of themlyke
mjmstrdls, as though th^ did play.

ffimilariy it is on record that "nuuicnans veie sometimes concealed

irithin ttipbons [tiitonsF] and dolphins.

Since it is so familiar as both a beast of burden and figure ot

speech, one is surprised at the difficuHy of discovering a donkey
among these animal musicians. I know of only two instances.

In the cathedral church at Hamburg is a tombstone on which is

carved an ass playing on a bagpipe. If of the same date as English

work of the same style it may be ascribed to the airieenth century.

The animal struts erect on its hind feet holding the inatrumeot

with its fore-legs. And in the Aahmolean Museum. Oxford.

England, is an etching, probably intended as the design for a

glass panel, the subject oF which is an ass playing the organ

(Plate IV). Sehottus, an author who devoted his attention very

laigely to curiosities, tells us that a Sicilian at Palermo produced

music from asses by selecting a quartet ot male animals whose

braying was on diiTercnt notes, covering in ail an octave; he had

himself heard them several times. So the Hamburg artist may
have been, so to speak, sketching troni nalurel I have myself

heard a dog made to whine on a given note, by the sound being

repeatedly sung, and a piece of sugar exhibited but withheld till

the canine rocaUst had whined at the correct pitdi!
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Most of the peiTormers so far represented have been soloi.'its:

evui when thvy have been grouped, it is doubttut whether their

performance was intended to be simultaneous. But with the

growth ot theorchestra in modem times we find bands represented,

all the players being generally one kind of animal. In at least

one case the particular animal was evidently chosen with a satirical

purpose. Sir J. G. Dalyell says in his Musical Memoira that

about the year 1849 a friend of his visiting Dresden returned with

a whole orchestra of monkeys, including a maeatro di capella of the

same genus, in lively effigy, made of porcelain. He understood

"that these devices were a jeu d'esprit levelled at a distinguished

modern composer whose fame is justly and too firmly established

to be injured by auch assaults of jealousy" (I take it the reference

is to Wagner, who was conductor of the opera at Dresden, 1843-

49, and ptodaeed Rimai, Ptj/mg Ihittikman, and TannkSaser \itere).

And before me as I write) stands a beautifully eicecuted little

bronze orchestra at cats, of Austrian workmanship. There is a
Condncttw, the instrunumts are grand piano; violin; banjo; guitar;

flute;hom; big and litUedrumuid cymbals; and tlK^: accompany
a solo 'TOcalist.

In summing up one cannot but bestmdcb; the predominance

of the pig in t^ medieval musical menagerie. It has been sug-

gested that the choice was made hi deriSon of the Jews among
whom ttie bog was i^arded ss unclean. Feraonally I do
not think so, but rather that iJie cause was love of the grotesque,

no animal bdng so far removed from the idealitr associated with

the Dinne Art as are swine. For the same reason we look in

vain for a bint in these r^Hesentations: birds aie naturally so

musical that to put an instrument into their daws ia supeiftiouB!

I have heard that in one of the EngUdt cathedrala—ray inform-

ant did not know which—a Inrd touching a rude cittern (kind of

guitar) with its fert, is deleted in one of the at«ned glassmndows.
But this is the only instance I can recall.

Equally striking is the predominance of the bagpipe among
mstitunents. In various forms this instrument is to be found in

all qnartera of the globe, and at one time was immensely popular-

Evidence, indeed, is not wholly lacking of its use in churdi. Our
Boolcgical orchestra has included ten animals, the goat, grifibi,

greyhound, pig, hare, cat, monkey, donkey, rat, and bear; and
fointeen instruments, the organ, bagpipe, oboe, harp, flute, pipe

and tabor, horn, dulcimer, violin, guitar, banjo, piano, cymbtds,
and drum: of these, five auimab play the bagpipe; tluee the
flute; and one or two each of the other instniraents.



THE PROBLEM OF MELODY
By L. L. THUHSTONE

MELODY is vafiously defined according to the point of view

from which it is considered. The musical theorist

neceasarily adopts ao empirical definition of melody which

makes it conform with occidental staudoids of conaonance, where-

as the student of exotic muaic finds bmudf impdled to adopt a
much broader definition to cover the hetNopbonous phenomeu
of primitive music.

If we consider the structure and function of the ear according

to the Ilelmhollz theory, we iinti certain analogies with the function

of the otlier sense organs which it may not be unprofitable to follow

out. The lateral displacement of the point of stimulation over

the seuritive surface of a receptor yields, its psychic correlate,

the motor attribute of the sensation. The moit oli\'ious illustra-

tion of this fact is to be found in the ca.se of tlie cutaneous :^ease

dQ>srtlii«it8 in which a lateral shift of the stimulation point over

the receptive surface gives undisputably the motor attribute of

est«iisioii to resulting sensation. Similarly we have the

localiziiig motor attribute of visual sensatioos mediated by the

location of the stimulation point on the retina. In the case of the

olfactory sense department we do not of course discriminate as

to the location of the stimulation point over the olfactory mem-
brane, but this is due to the fuel thut such differentiation would

not be of any significance in preserving the integrity of the organ-

ism, and hence it can not be expected to have developed.

In the case of hearing the corresponding sltift of the stimula-

tion point consists in the selective innervation of the receptive

ceils in the basilar membrane. The attribute resulting from this

shift should, by analogy, be the motor attribute of hearing and

hence pitch should be the motor attribute of auditory sensation.

Just as pitch in audition corresponds to a point location in cutan-

eous sensations, so pitch variation corresponds to a shift of the

point of stimulation over the cutaneous surface, or a similar shift

over the retina of the eye. The latter has for its psychic correlate

the consciousness of movement and pitch, variation is also essen-

tially a consciousness of movement. It may be objected that

any qualitative alteration, whataoevw, may be conceived as in

4H
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the nature of movement, but pitch variation is intrinaically motor
since its physiological antecedents are identical with those tor our
consciousness of overt movement in the other sense depBrtments.

Pitch has a uni-dimensional mode ot variation as contrasted

B"ith the two-dimensional mode of variation of retinal stimulation.

To ask why we always consider one end of the pitch scale high

and the other end low might seem to be a naive question but it

must have its physiological basis. Ask any one to sing "ah" on
tlie highest pitch o£ his range. The eyebrows will be raised, the

neck stretched and tlie head elevated. The whole bodily attitude

is one of climbing. Now ask him to sing the lowest tone of his

compass, and the netk will be drawn down and the chin lowered.

This association of iiigli and low with pitch has its basis in the

character of the instinctive behavior which favors the production

of high and low pitched vocal utterance. Walk across the floor

and sing any simple interval, sav CE. in time with vour step. You
will find that your sense of titne.ss will be more satisfied by smgmg
tlie lower tone on the down step, and the higher aa the bodv is

rising, than vice versa. There mav be a physioloifical (.uiinection

between the trecjuency of tones and our deaignii.tK)ri of tlii^m as

high and low in the fact that greater energy and tension are re-

quireii to innervate the vocal cords to produce high pitched than

low pitched tones, but the causal connection between these two
phenomena is mediated bv the bodily attitude which coincides

with the production of vocal utterance.

If visually perceived movements contain sufGcient unity to

render possible tbeir perception as a unified whole the movement
constitutes, to that extent, a single act. It thev do not contain

such unity the movements are random and are perceived, not as a
single act, but as mere action. Vte have here a fundamental
distinction between movements which con.>;tituti.- mere random
action on the one hand and movemeiils wliich t:aa be perceived as

a single act. We are not concerned with the purposive or infer-

ential side of the question. Tiie distinction here made is of a

perceptual order. It obtains in all sense departments in which

the motor attribute of localization or extension has been developed.

If we carry this analysis into the realm of audition we find

that certain pitch variations can be perceived as representative

of a single unified act, whereas other samples of pitch perambula-
tion are perceived as representative of mere random action. This

distinction between a single unified act, and mer« random action

in the motor attribute of sound sensation gives us a suffidently

flexible Glassificatoi7 boaia for defining melody. A oerbun form
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of pitch excursion may be perc«ved by one individiul as a vagk
unified act whereas to another the same pitch excuTsion may seem

chaotic The fonner hean!."a" melody, the latter none. The
criterion iji emphatically of a perceptual order, and hence it is

markedly subject U> training. Note that ne are not diSerenlia-

ting between pleasant and unpleasant melody. That is a questiao

generically subordinate to the diSerentiation between melody and

mere random pitch perambulation. The former is perceived

an act, the latter as mere action. In musical theory are lo be

found several well defined generic bases of unity in melodic per-

ee[)tion such as the motif, the phrase, the period, the sonata

movement, etc. All of these orders of mnaical structure are most
immediately concerned with the establishment of that unity in the

perception of pitch variation which constitutes the essence of

melody. Melodic unity baa nothing to do witii consonance and
dissonance.

This broad definition of melody agrees with the great diversity

of melody types. Occidental and exotic melody becomes a con-

tinmim with motor unity as a criterion of melody. The apparent

break between them is due to the fact that we are trained to apply

an additional criterion in our music, namely the temporal relations

of consonance-dissonance. We are in fact so well trained in ihii

regard that we are apt to confuse the motor-unity of melody n itii

its consonance-dissonance relations.

The esthetic significance of melody is not remote in this run-

nection. The essence of the esthetic is the conceptual anticiiia-

tion of emotional behavior. The application of this definition of

the esthetic is apparent enough in sculpture. It is less obviously

so in the realm of pure design since the affective significance is

there less immediate. In music separate consideration must be

given to rhythm, melody, counterpoint, and conaDnance-dis.s(>-

nance, since these constitute separate though mutually dependent

esthetic media. We are here concerned with melody. Since pitch

is motor in its physiological basis- ancj since melody consLsts in

the perceptual unity of tlie pitch "fescursions. it becomes evident

that melody is particularly well fitted to idealize emotional be-

havior. I do not mean to confine myself to the voice theory of

Herbert Spencer since articulatory cspreasion is only a small part

of the types of behavior by which we express our emotions.

Meloiiy ia more efTective tlian sculpture in concept uall.v

rendering emotional behavior since behavior is necessarily ol

temporal extension and melody is likewise. Sculptut«, in its

usual forms, is constrained to depict the parikulatiEed detailt
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which necessuily distract the percipient in his effort to gain the
conceptual emotional meaning of the esthetic objert. Id so far as

the modernists in sculpture succeed in embodying temporal ex-

tension in form, and in so tar as they break away from the dis-

tracting particularized details, toward the conceptual rendering

of emotional bebavior, to tbat extent will they greatly enhance
the esthetic effectiveness of tbeir art. Melody is fortunately de-

prived of any immediate association with perceptual details but
it retains its physiologically derived motor significance, and hence
it can only render emotional behavior in a conceptual manner.
In this function it is inseparable from rbythm as an esthetic

iiie'^lium.

Rhythm performs a similar esthetic function in a manner
more ob\-ious than in the case of melody. Tbe temporal dis-

creteness of rbythm constitutes tbe esthetic medium whereby it

renders emotionally significant behavior conceptually. This is

a more direct appeal to behavioristic meaning than melody, and
hence the esthetic significance of rhythm can be apprehended by
intellectually leis mature minds than that of melody. ' On the
other band tbe temporal relations of harmony aie itusw recon-

dite than those of melody and hence the apprdienoion of t3ie

emotionally behavioristic meaning of harmonic progression requires

more training than the apprehension of tbe behavioristic meaning
of melody. Consequently the use of barmonic progression in con-

ceptually rendering emotional behavior is of a genetically higher

order than the use of melody and the still more primitive esthetic

medium of rhythm.
If melody is interpreted in the manner here suggested, as the

ps«eptual motor-unity of pitch excursion, we uot only remove
many of the difficulties in the interpretation of exotic music, but
we are also enabled to bring to bear a motor critnion for the
esthetic in music which brings it into functional id^tify with
the other arts as means for rendering the conceptual antidpation
of affectively significant behavior.



HANDEL'S PUBLISHER, JOHN WALSH.
HIS SUCCESSORS. AND

CONTEMPORARIES
By FRANK KIDSON

IT would be difficult to teli the story of John Walsh properly

without B satisfactory estimate of the London music trade

into which he entered in 1693. The reader therefore will, i

hope, not find it irrelevant to my subject if I glance in the next

few pages at the status of his early contemporaries in the trade.

In a former articfe in this magazine I dealt with the life ot

John Flayford showing how that energetic royalist in troublous

times revived music publishing in England and founded in London
a business of the greatest value to the musical art. In the eoriier

part of his career Jolm Flayford had things to himself but as time
went on riviils came into the field and Flayford was not atone in

the closing years of liis life. Flayford died in 1B86 leaving his

business and stock in trade to his son Henry. With the great

help of his father's established publications Henry Flayford

carried on an advantagious trade. He reprinted with ad<iitionsl

matter, and such changes as changing fashions dictated, many of

his father's most papular issues. As for example the catch book
which now bears the title Th« Pkatant Mutieol Companion, also

The Divmon Violin, Musiek'i Handmaid for the Virginals and
Harpsichord to each of which he added a second book. There

were other popular instruction books for the smaller instruments

which were reissued from the elder Fluyford's works besides those

ever selling books The Dancing Master, Inlroductuin to the Skill

of Mtaich and The Whole Book of Psalmt. The editions of these

were indeed many and they varied a great deal in contents

especially the Dancing Magter.

Henry Fiayford's own ventures were The Theatre of Miaiek
(4 books, 1685-1687), Harmonia Sacra (1388-1693, i books with

later editions), Deli/Hte Muficte (4 books, 1605-1696), The Bm-
guei of Mvfick (6 books, 1688-1693). and some other collectiona

of BODgs. He also issued single half sheet songs—wordi sod
music, followiag or leading, a fashion which does not appear to

hsT« been ia usage in his father's time. Henry Pla^ord seems to
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have struck out adventures ah his own behalf and as stated in my
previous article he was among the first to establish musieal sorie-

ties in taverns and the like places.

But he found rivals in trade that his father had not to eon-

tend with. Besides the many other music publishers in London
where, it is needless to say, the whole music trade of the country

centred, the younger Playford had John Walsh as rival, the great-

est of his trade compeers.

About the last ten years of the ITth century the rage set

in for collecting pictures and other works of art from the Con-
tinent. Many of our noblest pictures now in the public galleries

were brought from nbroad alHjut this date. Dozens of middle-

men were searching tiie Continent (or examples of Italian and
Dutch Masters and hundreds of niore or less professed dealers were
furnishing the mansions of noblemen with such works, genuine and
otherwise.

There is some evidence that Henry Playford found the dealing

in pictures and prints a more successful business speculation than
publishing and selling music books ranging in price from a few
pence to a tew shillings; therefore, he appears to have entered

into the trade of a private picture dealer. Henry Playford died

or ceased the music business in 1707 at which date we find John
CuUen occupjring hia premises "between the two Temple Gates"
at the sign of "The Buck." Cullen in this year Mtrertiia numer-
ous works published by the Playfoid family and from this we
may infer that Cullen took over the unsold stock of Hemy Play-

ford. Cullen had not a very long bunness life; I find no notice

of him after ITIO.

John Young seems next to have acquiml what existed in the

Pl^ord copyright (a verj' loose matter in those days), for he
published editionsof theDaneu^ Matter, and The PUataat Miuieal
Comjtanton. Qut ot Itiai Young more later on.

At the end of the 17th century the I«ndoD Mnslc shops were,

with one or two exceptions, all situate east of Temple Bar. St
Paol's Church Yard was the rallying pcant ot the London pro-

fessional and amateur mundan. The musical services in the

Cathedral woe an attraction and the numerous cosy taverns and
coffee houses with the many muac shops around the building

were centres of mnsical gossip. We can imagine the little taverns

in the alleys and lanes round St. Paul's where a plentitude of

sack and ale would be drank over the arguments and dilutes that

the science of music has always engendered. For ten years into

Uie 18th century St. Paul's was not finished completely, but tnm
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IQdT divine service was coDducted in the buildin;;. It must have

been a siRht-seeing affair, a stroll into the Church Yard to note

the growing progress of the edifice. And so tradespeople near

cannot have been short of custom, least of all the music shops.

One of the music shops, having the sign "The Golden Viol,"

was kept by John Clarke, the father of the musician Jeremitili

Clarke, composer of anthems and of that yet delightful melody
"The bonny grey ey'd mom," which is generally put down as of

Scottish origin.

Poor Jeremiah Clarke was a victim to Cupid. He fell in

love with a lady of position—a hopeless passion as it appeared, for,

remember ye modem composers, that those of your clan in the

"good old days" were reckoned "not class" and were ranked as

little better than common fiddlers. And so it befell that Jeremiah
Clarke shot himself in the room over what had been his father's

shop on the first of December, ITOT.

John Clarke was doubtless the son of an elder John Clarke

who republished that interesting volume of Virginal Music Par-

ihenia or the Mayden Head of the first mitnck that ecer iras printed

for the Virginoli, dated 1633. John Clarke, the younger, was s

publisher of a numerous array of small books of music tor the

minor instruments of which, so far as my researches go, only one

survives. Its title is Youlh's Delight on Ike Fliigelet. nth ,-,l'ition,

this being in the British Museum Library. Tiie book ir. .ither

not dated or its date has been cut off by a careless bookbiiidt-r.

John Clarke, the younger, was established at the "Golden

Viol" before 1681 and remaineii there until after 1687. Later

tiian this (before 1695) his businc.-is was taken over by John Hare,

of whom more afterwards.

We learn of Clarke's many ventures from the "Term Cata-

logues" which were lists of new publications issued from 160S to

17011. chiefly by Robert Clavell and his successors.

Students and workers in bibliographical matters are inddited

to the patience and pluck of the late Professor Arber for reprint-

ing this valuable record in three finely printed quarto volumes,

IQOS-S. From their pages we are enabled to fix absolutely the

exact date of pubUcation of many ITth and early 18th century

musical works and to lind record of still more, copies of n-hich

are now non-eristent.

These are some of the titles by which Clarke tickled his

customers into purchase:

—

Dvclor ad PaHdoran, or a tutor for the

treble vioftn. This is dated 1682. In the same year was published

The Mo»t PUaianl Compmion, or dioiettf Neio Ze§tona for the
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Recorder or Flule; being a new collection of Le»»on», tome of icAicA

are tet the Flagelet im^, fOhen for Ike Violin icoir, wUk a tcale qf
^ate ajid thtxrpt very neeeiMiy for otl gerUkmen who love that in-

strumml.

In the lecond book of Yotdh't Ddight on the Flagelet there

are "lessoiu made on purpose to teach hiids with Beveral preludes

or flourishes for to help those that have but little fancy." Att-

other, dated 1687, is Qtiodratum Mueteum, or a CoUectton of six-

teen new long* viade upon the greateit and beet lubjecU.

There weie many books of airs and instructions for the

"Flagelet," "iogmved on copper plates."

John Hare, whose connection with John Walsh I shall deal

with later, took over Clarke's shop and reissued some of his works.

Another important member of the music trade located in St.

Paul's Church Yard was John Young. His sign was the "Dolphin
snd Crown" and his shop was at the corner of Loudon House Yard,

at the west end of the Church Yard. He was here in 1QE)9 and
remained for about thirty years when his son appears to have ron-

tinned the business.

This son, Talbot by name, was a violinist of note in his day

and the well known catch upon the father and sou may be repeated

here. It is set to music in The Second Book of the Pleaeant Mu-
tiad Companion, dated 1701, published by Henry Flayford.

Catcb upon Mb. Yodho and His Sou

You icnpera that nuit good fiddle well slrung

You must go to the mui that is old while he'j Youog.
But if Uiia umc fiddle yoa fsia would pliKf bold

You must go to big son wbo'U be Young when he's old.

Then u old Young, and young Young, both men ol renawn.

(Kd Klb and young pU>-> tbe best fiddle in Town.
Young and old live together and may they live long

Young to play an old fiddle, old to sell s new song.

John Young had sufficient business acumen to eonunenee a
scries of concerts in the room over his shop where tua son Talbot
and other performers attended and so attracted music lovers.

What more natural than they should purchase th«r musical wares

at the shop below stairs? Young's pubhcatious were something

on a par with those of Clarke's, that is books of airs for the flute

or violin and with one or two single half sheet songs having the

munc engraved with the words.

A few <d the titles of Young's publications may be of interest,

especially as, like Clarke's, many have not survived the weat and
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tear of time and usage; Tit ComjiUat Tvtor for the Violin hf

Mr. John Banuter, to tehwA m added tix eountry daneea, the whoU
fairly engraven on copper jilales 1699. Inttmetitma for the FlvU
by Mr. Alex Roathiotll 1699 waa also "fairly engraven on capper-

plates" as were others such as Votitk's Divertion, being a ehoiee

eoUectwn of the beit and newMt tune* for the Flagdet, 16». A
Choice Collection of Ayres for the HoTftiehord or Sjntut fmiji
engrareii on cojtper, 18(19. Six Sonata* or Solo*, Ihnefttr a VioUn,

and three for the Flute, antt'posed by Mr, WiiHaui Crtft and an

Italian Master 1689 {folio).

'i'licse were his early publications; later than this his name
occurs on imprints including, as I have before stated, many of

tlie Plaj-forci publications. Note the insistence on the music

licinK "fairly engraven on copper," The difficulty modems find

in playing' from the crude musical typography of the 17th century

will sliow tile advaiit.ise of un engrnved score. It is easy on a

copper jilate to unite llie tails and quavers which before the new
tied note was invented could not be done with moveable music

type.

John Young was a reputed maker of musical instruments, the

tact being no doubt that, like many another professed maker, he

merely stamped bis name or pasted his label on instruments that

were iiuuh- for luin by unknown workers at their own homes.
AiicjLit 170n ;iiuilluT imiHirlant music seller removed into St

Paul'j Cluirih Yard; this was Richard Meares. The elder

ISIeares. also Richard, had lonj; been established as a musical

instrument maker and music seller. "Without Bishop's Gate,

near Sir Paul PInder's." A label on a viol gives tbig address and

the date 1869. The house ot Sir Paul Finder, a wealthy "Turkey
Merchant," who gave a large sum towards the rebuilding of St

Paul's, was so elaborately decorated externally as to be an object

not to be mistaken, and served as a sort of landmark for strangers

in the City.

Richard Mearea the elder was probably a genuine maker ot

lutes, viols, and kindred instruments.

In 1099 he was at the sign of the Golden Viol in Leadenhall

Street from whence, with his son, he removed to the North side ot

St. Paul's Church Yard witJi the sign ot "The Golden Viol and
Hautboy," ttic latter instrument being added to distinguish it from

the "Golden Viol" of John Hare.

From an advertisement it appears that Meares, besides

music, dealt in "Ye best sorts of cutlery wares at reasonaUe

prices." Soon after the removal to St. Pull's Chnrch Yard be
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took his son Hichard into partnership. Of the younger Mearei
I must say something later.

Another 17th century inhabitant of St. Paul's Church Yard
was Humphry Salter. He was here at "The Lute" in 1633 when,
in conjunction with Richard Hunt, be published that interesting

and very scarce oblong octavo The Omteel Companion, being

exact ^ireaUms for (As Recorder, wSk a eaUeeiion qf Su heA and
neuett tunu and greundt txtant, ear^iMjf eontpoted and galiured

bg Suti^Arv SaUer, 1883. He was at the Lute in 1706—perhaps
later.

The Biduurd Hunt above mentianed was alio in St. Paul's

Church Yard. On October i5, 1661, Mr. Samuel Pcpys called

on him and saw his lute which Hunt was altering tot him and had
ready on llie SSth of that month. Pepys agiJn mentions Hunt
in his Diary under dates April 17th, and SOth 16SS.

It was not until about ITSfi tlut Daidel Wright, Junior came
into St. Paul's Church Yard. It was on the north side "near the

pump." In all probability it was the shop vacated by John Hare
that had been Oerke's. Wright used the same ugn, "The Goldeu
Bass," "Bass" being substituted for "Viol" which may have been

(me of the fixtures taken by the incoming tenant. The Wrights
father and son were rivals to Walsh and a thorn in his side.

In the shadow of St. Paul's lingered music shops until about
the middle of the I9th century. The north side is DOW pven
over to the display of women's finery but before these immense
emporiums were erected, relics of tlw 17th century music shops

doubtless existed. At the North Westcomw, at a shop whichmay
have been that of John Young of the "Ddphin and Crown," was in

17S1 located Peter Thompson at the "VioUn and Hautboy." The
Tliompson family with their successors, Button and Wlutaker.
held the business here until about 1830. Then at number 30 on
the north side was Thomas Edward Pnrday. He was here In 1838
and remained until after 1836, I think the last nmsic seller to

inhalnt the Church Yard. Elis drawing room lyrics are plentiful

among bound volumes of Victorian sheet music.

It is a long stretch from Purday to John Pyper who in 1614
wai "at bis shoppe at Paul's Gate nest into Cheapside at the
Crosse Eaea," and published that worit, now existing in a unique
copy, Partheaia InviohU, or Magden Mwieke for Ihe VirginatU
otuf Bars Vial, a companion to, or rival, of the better known
ParAenia. 1611.

Purdy and Pyper might from their own doors have thrown^
missiles at each others' shop windows had they been living
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contemporanrausly, and being sm inclined, their places of bu^nen
were so rear.

Beiides those in St. Paul's Church Yard other music publishers

and music sellers were scattered about London at the end of the

17th century. For example, there was John Miller who did busi-

ness in one of the crazy bouses that stood on London Bridge. The
bridge nas not cleared of these crumbling edifices until the middle
of the 18th century. John Miller was at the sign of the "Violio and
Mautboy" on London Bridge in 1695. He published in this year

Innaxnt Rtcreaiion, being a choke eoUeetion of the neteest and bttt

futut for the fiayitet and eaaie direction* how to 'play on it. He nns

principally a maker of violins and his trade card tells us:
—

"All

sorts of musical instruments and strings fitt for them and old

instruments mended, and also there you may have all sorts ot

new Tunes and music books and songs and Buled Books and Ruled

Paper at Reasonable Rates." Before 1711 John Miller had
passed away and Elizabeth Miller had tlie bnainetis. Her name
la on the Violin Matter Improred, 1711, and on The CompUat Mu-
nch Matter, 3rd edition 17SS.

Going westward, in the Strand, were the business premises

ot M. Rawlins, "Over against the Globe Tavern in the Strand,

near Charing Cross." He professed to be a musical instrument

mkker and was established in the early years of the ISth century.

Hia name is En the imprints of aevertd musical works and he was

blessed with the christian name Miokerpbra.

About the tame periiKt was L. Fippwd who kept a music shop

"at Ye sign Orpheus ttppontia to Tim's Coffee House, is Suisdl
Street, Covent Gard^." He issued The rtotin llader Iwiproeed

(S boc^), oDd a collection of one hundred and twmty couutry

dances "fairly engraven." Opinions m^t diffn as to the "fair-

ness" of the engraving of tids work. Tlds book and the ttuid

book of The ViMn Xader Improved arc dated 1TI1. F^qtard

also issued W. Corbett's two sets of Six Sonatas tor i\m flutes and

a bass—and for tvo vioHna and a baaa. botli dated 1713.

Not far off Pippaid and a little beforehimm date was Samud
Briscoe at the c«Kner of Charles Street, Covent Garden; this was
in 16M, but in 1730 he was at "the Bell Savage hi Ludgate Wi."
He published the three parts of The Soagt Ut Oie new -play iif Don
QvaaU, miOen Afr. jyViJey. dated IBM with the same date

for the second part. Hie Uurd part was aigraved oa coppa
plates and dated 1606. These interesting Piurcdl items are of

course rare. The firat two parts were printed from moveablB

type by J. H^install.
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Joseph Hindraarsh was a bookseller of note who published

some interesting musical works in which Henry Furcetl's com-
positions appear

—

A New ColUelvnt of $ong» and poem* hy Thomas
D'Urfey 1683. Severid New Songs by That. D'Utfey, set to as

many new tunei, 1684. Choke new songs never h^ore printed, set to

several new tunes by the heet masters of mime, written bn T. D'Urfey
1684. A Third Collection of new songs, never b^ore prinled, the

words by Mr. D'Urfey IMS. All the above were printed by John
Piayford junior. Hindmarsh was first at "The Black Bull in

Comhill" afterwards he changed his sign to "The Golden Ball,"

also in Comhill.

Another important music publisher of this period was John
Hudgebutt. In 1679 he was at "The Golden Harp and Hohoy" in

Chancery Lane, later he was "near Charing Cross," or "Near St.

Martin's Lane." In 167Q he published A Vade Meeum for the

lovers of Musiek, showing the Excellency of the Reehorder, imih some
new ayres, never b^ore ptMiahed. In 1681 he published another
work for the recorder:

—

The Most Pleasant Companion, or Choice

new Lessons for the Recorder, or Flvte, being a new CoUeetion of
new Lessons set forth by Dots and Notes. Hia best known work
is Thesaurus Mvsieus, being a eoQsctunt ^ newest songs, per-

formed at their Mtgeiiie'i Theatrea and at the Consorts in Vitter

Street. There were five folio books of this, dated ie&S-4-A and 6.

I may now tell the reader tomething aa to the mecbanieBl
production of music at the dose of the ITtii century.

As I p<unted out in my pieviou* article, Fl^rford, the
second, a young printer of mnmc, vas dead; tlie prindpal mudc
printers who went into the trade were J. Heptinstall and WiUiam
Pearson, and there are few music bo<d:a of that period, printed

kom moveable ^'pe, that do not bear the imprint of one or the

In 1689 Heptinstal] waa in partnership with Thomas Moore.
This person, with the bdp perhaps of HqitinstaU, nude a great
advance in muncal Vpograpby by the invention of "fix new tied

not^" by which the t^ of quavers and mmiquavers were united,

as in modem music He also made round hnds b> the notes in-

stead of the fAd lozenge shape. Th6 eariiest book I have found
having the tied note is the second hook of Comes Amotis, or The
Companion tf Lote, being a dioiee eoUeetion cf the newest songs now
m tiM, folio 1088. Tliis was printed by T. Moore for John Carr
and Stem Scott The third book, 168B, was printed by Moore
and Beptinstall, the fourth, leffS, and flftli ira4,|by H^tinstall
alone. Heptinatall printed many of the Purcell first editions
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among them being The Songs in Amphitryon. 1090. The Vocal

Mmiek of the Pto-phete»t, or the History of Diocletian, 16S4; A
Song in the Double Dealer lung by Mrs. Aytiff, »et by Mr. Henry
PuTceli. Abo Some Select Songi, as Oiey are sung in the Fairy

Queen, set to musiek by Mr. Hertry Purcell, 1693. The Songs in tki

Indian Queen, aa -U it now composed into an opera, by Mr. Henry
Puredl leOS. This last wss published by John May and J.

Hndgebatt who confess to having issued it Tcithout the consent or

knowledge of the composer. Would not the modern autograph

hunter of musical items have given much to had the raking over

of Heptinstall's waste baskets in search of Purcell MSS?
Among much other work Heptinstall printed editions of

Playford'a Whole Book of PsoItm, fiom the 3rd edition 1697. to

tLe 14th 1717. The IStb edition 1719, was printed by William

Whether Pearson, who worked contemporary with Hep-
tinstall's later period, had any connection as apprentice with turn

is uncertain but he carried the improvement in musical typog-

raphy still further. The first we hear of Pearson is in 1699 by the

publication in folio of Tuxlve Nev> Songi milh a Thorough Bass

figured for the Organ Harptiehord or Theorbo, ehi^y to encourage

William Pearson's new London Character, composed by Dr. Blow.

Dr. Turner, . . . 1689. In 1609 Pearson's printing office was

"next door to the Hare and Feathers, in Aldersgatc Street." In

1700 he was in Red Cross Alley. Jewin Street.

In 1724 he was again in Aldersgate Street, "Over against

Wright's Coffee House." Here his widow Alice remained until

1748 or after. Pearson's business was extensive. Henry Play-

ford and John Young engaged him to reprint uU the Playtord

publications that were set up in type. He printed Dr. Blow's

Amphion Anglicut, 1700 and few psalm books issued during the

first forty years of the 18th century but were printed by him or

his widow.
Into this world of music printing and publishing entered

John Walsh in 1602. Whether he was an Irishman as his name
seems to imply is a matter of uncertainty. Our first knowledge
of him is that he was appointed "musical instrument maker in

ordinary to the King in place of John Shaw, surrendered June

24, 1892."

This person was a miuical instrument maker who worked at

"The Goulden Harp and Hoboy neere the Maypole in the Strand."

Walsh adopted the same sign but his premiaea were in Catherine

Street Stnod, towards the lower end on the right hand aide gmg
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npWBTds. John Gay in hia "Trivia" 1712 tella ub of the damsels

who lay in irait "where Catherine Street descends into the Strand."

The earliest trace of a Walsh publication I can find is by an
advertisement in The Londcn QcaeUe July 15, 1695. This is

Tke Self Inttruetor Jot the VioUtt, or the art of playing that trwini-

ment improved and made tone by plain Rules and DirecHma. This
work, sold at eighteenpence, was printed for John WaUh (His

Majesty's musical instrument maker in ordinary) at the Golden
Harp and Hoboy in Catherine Street in the Strand, J. Miller at

the Violin and Hautboy on I/>ndon Bridge, and J. Hare in Free-

man's Yard Comhill." "A Second Book" was published by
Walsh in 1697. The following works published by Walsh are

recorded in the London Qaxette at the dates appended, though
probably no copies of them are now extant. The Compleat Flute

Master, or ike whole art of playing on tke Recorder Aug. 1695, A
second edition is advertised in February 1696, and a Second Book
in April I8B7-

Before the end of the 17th century WaUh had got into his

stride and was publishing more important music tJian cheap and
inadequate tutors for the Violin or Flute. In 1696 he issued

A Collection of New Songe by Signior Nicola Matiei» . . . to which

w added some new ayres . . . fairly engraven on copper plates.

In 1697 he published A New Booh of Songs . . . by Mr. Leoerid^e

and in the same year songs from the opera "Mars and Venus"
by Finger and John Ecclea, and those from the opera "The World
in the Moon." Most of these were "fairly engraven." In 1700
he issued Six Sonatas, or lolot, tkntfor atioUn, tmdthntforaflvle
by Mr. WiUiam Crofts and an Kalian Mr. With this he adver-

tises "a weekly song issued on Thursdays." John Yoimg bad
previously issued this work in 1699.

In 1700 he also published Bonondn^s Ayres in three parts,

and from this date bis pubhcations became more frequent.

All the above works were published in conjunction with Jc^
Hare "at the Golden Viol in St. Paul's Church Yard and at his

shop in Freeman's Yard in Comhill near the Bt^al Exchange."
Sometimes other music sellers are named on the imprints and in

the advertisements but tor a long time no work of Walsh seems to
have appeared excqit with Hare's name on the title-page as well as

hia own.
John Hare had tar a sIuHt time a aimp at the "G<dd«n

in St. Paul's Church Yard, as befme mentitHied, he had ^
another in Freeman's Yard Comhill where he resded and had
Danid Defoe for a ne^bour. Hie business omnection between
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Hare and Walsh looted for ft bng time and into this coimccttOD

cune Joseph Hare, the oon. liAa Hare died in 172S and hia

aon in 1738.

Beddea that of Hare there ii anothnname foimd in call;

Wdsh imprints; that otF.Bandall. Tlijs penon had a shop "at

the Vicfin and Lnte at Paul's Grave without Temple Bar" in

1707, and 1708. About 1710-1711 BandaU's name is given at

if in partomhip with Wsjih tt the Catherine Street addnts.
X believe tiiat Bandail was a connection or relative of Wabh

and it is to be noticed that after the death of John Wabh the

jrounger, the buunesa devolved upon a WiHieni Randall. The

partnership with F. Bandall did not last any length of time ind
I

his name has beoi erased from the plates <A many of Walsh's i

imprints, as is also the caae with the names of John and Jos^
Hare.

Whom Walsh got to "fairly" engravehis boohs is not appaioA.
TPbatl have seen of his eariy voA is latiuat more crude than that

done by Thomaa Cross who was the duti music eogmver ei the

period. Before Walsh came hito the fieM Thomas Cross wsa

irithout a serious rivaL Some meDtion mqr be here made of

So tar as I can ascertain, he was the son of an earlier Thmnai
Cross whom Walpole tdls us engraved portraits from 1U6 to 16M.

He engraved the portrait at John Gunble prefixed to his Agtti

and Dtolofuw 1600. Cross senior may have engraved many of the

delicate frontispieces and muric issued by tibe dd« pfayfnd.

In IffSS "Tba Cross jnmor" engraved Etouy Furcell's SomMi
iff III jMtrtt published by Jidm nayford and John Cm. Prior to

about 170&--0 the word 'junior" is alw^ appended to Cion'

name. Aft«r then it is dropped indicating th^ the father hsi
|

In leos Cross lived in "Three Horse Sbxw Court, Pye Cor- I

ner." In the following year he had removed to "Cathohie
,

Wheel Court near Snow SM Holbom," Afterwards he was in

Compton Street "^lear the Found in daienweD." Prior to

Cross all songs with music t^peared in ImoIu or "collections,"

what the modem mnrie sell^ would possU>Iy call "Albums."

CtMs seems to have beoi the first to issue single songs engraved

with wcmls and music and printed off upon h^ sheets of paper.

^Hiese were sold voy cheap and met a "long fdt want," judging

by the great numbers whidi remain to tis after a period <^ over two

humlred yeaia. In I^. Blow's AmpUm AngSau is a denonuce-

ment of the sheet song:
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Viuic of many partA hath now no force.

Whdc Rsnu of liogle aoags becoau oiu conic.

While It the shops we dally <ltng[mg view

Besides single half sheet songs Cross engraved different works
for different publishers and musicians. In the latter case, for

Henry Carey vho published numberless single songs. Oa certaiii

song sheets Cross vents hia rage against a new style of music
engraving. On one sheet he engraves the warning "Beware of

ye nonaenaical puucht ones. On another sheet he states that

"having arrived to such a perfection in musick that gentlemen

may have their works (airly engraven on copper as cheap as

Pnncht, and sooner."

The eicplanation of this is that a readier method of music
engraving was introduced early in the 18th century by which the

notes were punched by steel dies on soft pewter plates, a method
employed to-day, with the advantage of a lithographic transfer. It

is probable that Cross in his later time etched his music sheets

on zinc by acid, thus saving the expense of copper. Hawkins
says that the punched music plate was introduced from Holland
by Walsh and Hare about 1710. This may be correct; at any
rate it very soon became the only way of providing engraved

music but soon a cheaper and a more easily worked metal was
introduced and pewter took the place of copper. The Dutch
method ol punching upon copper is commonly ascribed to Estienne

Roger. I am not quite sure how far this is true: such work of

his as I have seen givt.i the sugRcation of pure engraving.

Eatienne Roper of Aiiistordaiii probably had not so large a

business as had John Walsh. Roger flodrisbed at the end of the

17th and early part of the 18th century. He was succeeded

about 1725 by Michael Charles Le Cene who reissued many
of his publications. Walsh had no qualms of copying such

publications as these two put forth. Roger pubhshed all the works
of CorelU and these were copied by Walsh and by Benjamin
Cooke, a music seller at the Golden Harp New Street Covent
Garden about 1720.

Walsh copied the Amsterdam pubhcations freely and also the

Paris editions, in some cases making a rather poor attempt to

reproduce the original ornamental frontispieces.

Paris and Amsterdam were the chief centres from which
England drew her Continental musical publications.

Walsh and the other London music sellers had no rivab in

the provinces nor in Scotland and Ireland. Music publishing
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had been in eridoice at Oxford in the ITtb century in several

notaUe instancei but it was not until well after the middle of the

18th centiu; that any revival took place and then to a very

limited eztoit.

In EdmbuTgh music was engraved and published by Richard

Co<^ from about 1725 to 1755. The few music boots published

in other parts of the United Kingdom were insigmfieant before

the aid of the IBth century.

To revert to Walsh, the introduction of the Italian opera

was a godsend to him and from 1705 when the Srst of the series

"Arainoe, Queen of Cyprus," was performed Walsh published and
republished them during thear period of popularity-

Walsh issued them in long upright folio and the series in-

eludes the songs in "Arsinoe," "Csjnilla," "Hydaspes," "Thomy-
ris," "Love's Triumph," and others. Besides the whole opera the
songs were reprinted from the same plates and issued as single

songs, some being of course more popular than others. Advertise-

ments tell us that before 1706 Walsh was pubhshing a multitude
of books of all kinds. Among these were many collections of

country dances published as rivals to the Playford Dancing Master,

many books of airs tor the violin and tor the flute, some tunes

and music in the various comedies produced and a series of books
called The Lady't BmqueL Another monthly series which
extended over several years was The 2Ion&fy Mtuk Vocal
Music. This series wu commenced in ITOS and ran to at least

1706.

Most of his music at this early date was adorned with elabo-

rately engraved frontispieces by H. Hulsbergh, I. CoUins and
perhaps others. With praiseworthy economy many of these

frontispieces were made to serve tor later productiona by cutting

away the original title while a fresh one, engraved on a separate

plate, was inserted in the center of the old one. These fronti»-

[Heces woe generally in the prevailing Dutch taste with a plen-

titude of fat cheniba, curtains and musical instruments. A later

and vecy beautiful design occurs however as title-page to Spenttr't

Amont^ by Dr. Greene, oblong folio.

As every musidan knows, Handel came to England on a visit

in 1710 and while here he was prevailed upon to write an open.
The reault was BtnoUo, produced Feb. 24, 1711. Walsh was eager

to indude this among the rest of his Italian series and miule
anangemaits with Handel to this effect. The fame ol the new
omner was great and the opera and songs from it afHd well. Walsh
is said to have made £1100 out of the transaction and 'Kmdfll I*
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credited with the sarcBstic remark that Walsh should write the

next opera and that Hoadei should publish it. A copy of this

first of Handel's English publications is in my own possessioD.

^Vithiu elaborate ornamentation, which has served for several

other works, the title (folio) runs ArU deli opera di Rinaldo, am-
fosia dtd Signor Hendel, Maeatro di Capelia di ma Allezna Elet-

lorale tT Hannover.

Walsh's meanness in money matters seems to have been gen-
erally recognized and Hawkins refers to Walsh, generally giving

him a very bad character indeed. He says that both Walsh and
Hare were illiterate men, "unable to compose a title-page accord-

ing to the rules of grammar and too penurious to employ others

(or the purpose."

Hawkina displays mud) bitterness towards Walsh and a
good deal of injustice; why, it is hard now to say. He speaks

of Walsh's and Hare's publication.^ "being, in numberless instances,

a disgrace to the science [of music] and its professors." Hawkins'
tirade against Walah and Hare is scarcely justified in this latter

instance as Walsh's publications are well up to the standard of

contemporary work and it is even tonlay a pleasure to read from

such excell^tly engraved scores on paper of such fine quality.

We get another glimpse of Walsh's personality in Schoelcher's

Life of Handel, 1857, This author chanced to meet John Caul-
field (aged 83) whose father had been apprenticed to Walsh.

This man s^d his father hod reported that Walsh was very par-

simonious and used to leave pieces of gold upon his desk to test

the honesty of his clerks and work people, and that he was very

rich. It is difficult now to ascertain whether the above refers

to Walsh senior or junior. Caulfield also stated that Walsh
was accustomed to give Handel twenty guineas for each oratorio

printed but Haadd refused to part with The MttaiiA for such
a sum. It is obviolu thst Walsh junior is here meant tor the
elder Walsh died in 1786 when but few of the oratorios were
issued.

The Mettiah in its entirety was not published until after the

death of the younger Walsh, though one curious folio edition Sorigt

in Matiah an oratorio, set to mutiek by Mr. Handel bears a Walsh
imprint. There is reason to believe that this was published by
William Randall who has used an old title-page, the first three

words being inserted from a different plate in one which seems to

have been used for all the oratorios as they came out. It if

not known what price Walsh gave Handd for "Rinaldo" but
eertainly Wabh pubKshed no more at Hsudel'a work for a nnmbw
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o years. It is said that Walsh issued certain pirated edilioiu

of such compositions as Handel allowed others to publish. Tliat

is possible, as copyright was in a very unsatisfactory state. Handd
took out a copyright patent June 14, 1720 which covered all his

compositions during fourteen years. In 1732 Fioridant an Opera

tu it wai 'petfoTmed at the King's Tkeaire for the Royal Accademji

eomjMM'd bff Mr. Handel publiik'd by the Author was printed and
old by Walsh and John and Joseph Hare. Prior to this Handd
had gone to other publishers to issue such works as he had written.

It is noticeable that All the additional celebrated Aires in the opera

Floridaide eompoied by Mr Handel was "printed for Rich'd

Meares at the Golden Viol in St. Paul's Church Yard." This

was engraved by T. Cross.

About this period there was established in Bow Church Yard
John Cluer, a music seller, whose engraved work was supremely
excellent. To him Handel assigned certain rights of publication.

It was Cluer who first engraved Suitee de Pieces jwur le

Clavecin, oblong folio. This was "printed for the Author and to

be had at Christopher Smith's at the Hand and Musick Book,
in Coventry Street ye upper end of the Haymarket and by Richard
Mearea musical instrument maker in St. Paul's Church Yard.
Engraved and printed at Cluer's printing office in Bow Church
Yard Cheapsid^." It is nenlless to tell the reader that in the

5th suite appears tlie imiiiortal "Air" which people now call the
"Harmonious Blacksmith." This first book was issued on the

14th of November, 1720. It was not until 1733 that Walsh got
permission to republish the first volume and to add a second

—

both in oblong folio. The Christopher Smith mentioned in the

imprint given above was father to the John Christopher Smith,
Handel's amanuensis. The elder Smith had known Handel in

Germany. It is not a far stretch of imagination to realize that

young Smith serving in his father's shop had attracted the atten-

tion of Handel, that his modest, good qualities had won the
great musician's good will and that to oblige his old friend he had
brought him from the obscurity of the music shop more into the

activity of London musical life. That he found him a faithful

friend when age and blindness crippled Handel is quite evident.

The elder Smith's name is in the imprint of the opera Lothario,

produced and published in 1729. Ciuer printed this and it was
sold by Smith who had then removed into Meard's Court Old
Soho.

Both Meare's and Smith's names are in the imprint on
Rodamitto, and the additional airs to the same opera. It ia
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not my task to follow Handel in hia musical career. Suffice it

to say there are indications that periodical squabblea with Walsh
occurred from time to time and that upon Smith, Meares, and
Cluer Handel conferred the power to print and publish a number
of his operas.

Cluer struck out a new line in engraving operatic work pro-

ducing a sort of "mineture scores." He says in the preface to

A Pocket Companion for Gentiemen and Ladiet, 1734:

As all thitws of this nature that have amieared in the world have been
generally of a aiie more adapted for a libisry than to accompany one

abroad, we flatter ourselves with the hope of B favourable reception for this

cdlection, the mumer introdudug it being entirely new.

A beautiful edition of Julixu Caiar was published by Cluer.

In the Pocket Companion above mentioned Cluer states that he

has a grant from Handel for the sole engraving and printing

of it. Cluer was rich in title-pages, most artistically done by
Thomas Cobb who married his widow. Cluer published in folio

Tamerlane, Rithard ye IH King o^ England, Loikarius, Admelut
and others of Handel's operas, some being engraved in octavo

for the flute. Probably Handel's attitude, unlike that of otber

tame-spirited musicians with whom Walsh had to deal, caused

the latter to offer more favourable terms for in 1730 Walsh pub-
lished Parlhenope and both he and his son in after years published

and republished in numerous editions ail the works of Handel
save and except, as before stated. The Messiah. Walsh's Handel
publications must have brought much of the £30,000 thai the elder

Walsh left behind him when he passed away on March 13, 1736.

The Gentleman's Magazine of contemporary date gives us this

information and further tells us that he was buried in St. Mary's

le-Strand, that glorious bit of early 18th century architecture

wbich banly escaped destruction when Catherine Street, Holy-

well Street, Wych Street and many another historic thoroughfare

were swept away to maJce, what utilariau minds think, a London
Street itnprovement. I find no tablet or other memorial in the
building to remind the modem world of one of the most energetic

busineis men of his time.

It is inqioosible to sdequatdy comment on the vast mass

of music tlst the ddcr Walsh put forth. It comprised the work
of tnry mnaidan of note th^ composing, as well as reprints

Handel had to a great ectent superceded the men of Pnrcell's

day and even obscured the light of the great master himself.
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But Walsh knew tliat old laahioned people etUl preferred hi'm to

the Dew German composer who had settled in England and waa
taking (under Royal patronage) the musical world by storm.

So he ventured great numbers of Henry Purcell's songs in single

sheets. He collected the most favourite of these into an edition

of Orpkeut Bribmnicut having the same title but differing greatly

from the authentic editions of Henry Playford's.

According to Dr. Bumey it was the elder Walah who first

found out the expediency of issuing music without giving a date

on the title page. Spe^dng of a publication of John Wcldon's

he says (History of Mudc, 1789, vol. m, p. 6IS):

Six uf the Solo Anthemi were published about the year I7S0. I say
about that period as musical chnmoloey is become a very difficult study.
The late Mr. Walah flndmg old music books were like old almanacks,
ceased very early in this century to ascertain the time of their birth

by dates which have ever since been as carefully concealed as the age at

state virgins.

As a matter of fact Bnrney is more than ten years too late in his

estimation of the date of publication of Weldon's Anthems. Be-

fore Bumey wrote Goldsmith had already put into the mouth
of Miss Hardcastle the dictum "Women and music should not

be datedl" Musical history has undoubtedly suffered greatly by
the lack of the date of publication.

During the period of the first John Walsh's publishing

there was established at the comer of Brook Street and Hol-

bom one Daniel Wright. Hawkins gave Walsh a bad characto'

but that was mild in comparison to the one he bestowed on

Daniel Wright. He says Wright "never printed anything but

what be did not steal." Hawkins mentioned a set of lessons for

the harpsichord by Dr. Maiuice Greene that Wright had published

unlawfully and in an incorrect manner and that Greene had to

protest against this in the public press. The advertisement b by
chance, and in another connection, reprinted from St. Jame*
Etening Netei April 21, 1733, in Tha Musical Antiquary, vol. IV,

p. 863. Greene states here that the lessons "have been nubliahed

without my knowledge and consent and that mutj'' of then wen
not composed by me."

I mention Wright in the Walsh connection because he cameM
a sort of retribution. Walsh in his earlier career did not hesitate

to copy BUch of the Playford publications in title and type of

GOntenta as he desired and Wright did the same with Walsh.

For example, he issued a Monthly Math <^ Vocal Mdody 1718;

a Merry Mimeiani a BriiM Mvtteai MuoUob]/ or Oie Dttigk^
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Qroee and some others with the same titles and contents aimilar

to those puhlUhed bj WsJah. There woa a Daaiel Wright junior

—

the son, who set up shop in St. Paul's Church Y&rd about 1735

or 1T30, also at this time, a connection, one Thomas Wright at

the Golden Harp and Violin on London Bridge. He published

half sheet songs in conjunction with the two Daniel Wrights.

If we could mentally realiae the scene in Walsh's shop and
WOThshop in Catherine Street we should picture a very busy scene

hideed. Walsh's publications were innumerable—there is scarcely

another word for it. The modern music printer would be appalled

at the work involved. There was no sending to Germany for

engraved pla.tes; it was all done on the premises of the music seller.

Walsh had many apprentices, the most famous being WiUiam
Smith, who set up for hinuwlf as mu«e engraver and music sdter
at the rign of the "Orange Tne," between Norfolk and Anmdd
Streets in the Stntnd, hOon ITKl.

Other upptvatieta <d Wabh became Londim munc sellers

and engravers. We can Uacy a long room at the back of the
^sap with jroung fdlows t^qring tbdr sted dies mto th« soft

pewter plates. The press room and bramy aimed press men
ceasdessl; turning the great wheel ot the ndlfaig press as othos
inked and cleaned the plates, while boys laid tiw paper on the
plate before it passed thningh the rollers. That ddi^itfulpaper-
rich and thick, such as no munc printer ol to-d^r would be so

extravagant to we, if he could get it, which is a doubtful proposi-

tion.

When John Walsh, the elder passed to anotha wodd his son
of the same Christian name had sde charge of the budness.

He was no wit less dever than his father and he held in succes-

rion to his father the royal snMintment of musical instrument
maka in ordinary to the King. The younger John Walsh dis-

carded the omanxntal frontispieces with which his father had
adorned his earlier works. he employed bold dignified

lettering and the engraving is as clear and as eiccellent as could
be derired. 13a maintained his lather's dislike of dates and it

is therefme a very difficuh matto to dista'ngiiish the wotks of the
eldo' and the youngv Walsh near the period when the change
of prointetOTship came.

The youiQcr Walih continued the trade with the same
vigonr as his father. He published Sudd's works as they came
ont and reprinted sndi as his father and others had previously

issued. He issued selecdona from Handd in aU sorts of forms.
He seems also to have kqit other music pubh'shers off this ground.
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This was by reason of a copyright patent for fourteen years which

Handel obtained. It is dated October 31, 1730. ht it Handel
appoints as sole publisher, "John Wabh, of the parish of St.

Mary's in the Strand, his heirs and assigns etc." From this

date until the death of John Walsh, the younger, I don't think

any of Handel's works were published by any other person.

It is instructive to read from the Walsh advertisements the

infinite variety that Handel's compositions were published in.

Besides the oratorios and operas in score there was ApoUo't Featt

containing £00 favourite songs from all the operas, in 5 volumes;

ughty songs from the Oratorios for a voice and harpischord;

the same for voice and instruments, done in the original keys;

seventy-two minuets and marches for the flute, or violin; Sonatas,

or chamber airs, from the operas and oratorios for a German
flute, and a bass, in 5 volumes, a collection of dance tunes, six

books, and "All the operas transposed for the common flute,"

5 vols, and a host of other arrangements. When this is consid-

ered and the popularity of Handel's music at the middle of the

18th century no wonder Walsh junior died a rich man. Accord-

ing to The Public Adrerluer and The Unvxftal Mtueum he died on

January 15, 176S and was buried with great funeral pomp at

St. Mary's le Strand in the same vault as his father. It is sUted
he died worth £40,000.

The business at 13 Catherine Street now devolved upon
William Randall whom we may imagine to have been a son or

grandson of the P. Randall so closely associated with the elder

John Walsh in 1710. William Randall immediately went into

partnership with one Abell, and Randall and Abell are at the old

Walsh address for a year or two. Who Abell was I cannot say,

but he disappears and leaves Randall in full possession of the

business about 1708. No doubt Randall and Abell were busy
reprinting from the Walsh plates such works as met a ready sale,

and, besides, there must have been a vast stock left to them.
The imprint "Randall and Abell" is not found on many

publications.

It is on the little opera "The Accomplished Maid" which was
published in December 1766. It is also on the iuW score of

the "Messiah" which was delivered to subscribers on July Tth,

1767. Apart from his Walsh reprints William Randall appears to

have purchased and reprinted some works issued by James

Oswald, who died in 1709. In this Randall was partly in asso-

ciation with Straight and Skillem. He issued a reprint of Thomas
Morley's "Plain and Easy Introduction to the skill of Music"
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in 1771. He iagued oblong octavo boolu of Country Dances
and several collections of Vauxball songa, as those composed by
Patter 1773-1, Carter 1777, James Hook 1777 etc.

I am in possesion of an interesting printed catalogue of

music works issued by William Randall with the date 1776.

On this he very justly claima that he has "the greatest choice

<d all kinds of music printed in England." It is indeed a wonder-

ful list of all classes of music and of course a vast mass is of the

original Walsh publications.

Before 17S1 Randall had died and left the business to Elizabeth

Randall, presumably his nidow. I have not seen any music bearing

her name, and I suppose she merely sold the stock remaining to her.

She, however, issued a, printed list of musical works on sale by her.

Before 1784 the premises at 13 Chatherine Street were held by
Messrs. Wright and Wilkinson who appear simply to have re-

printed from the Walsh plates such of Handel's compositions

as were in demand. Wright was probably a Jew. His name was
"Haiman" or "Hermond" Wright In 1789 Wilkinson had left

the buMUess solely in Wright's hands, and Wright retained the
Cath<a{ne Street shop until 1799 or 1800. la 1803 he had left it

and set up a music shop in the Strand, and so passed the Intsineffi

whidi had flourished for more than a century.

Hov it was that the great buuness buUt np by the two
Walshs came to such on insignificant tOTminadon f have no
information. VaXha Vingb^ & Co. aot Wright alone appears to
have publidied anything cm thdr own account or done anything

but issue, with a fresh thli^ a very few Handd puUieationa.

Handd had beccone common proper^ by the time Wright and
Wilkinson came mto bong and John Bl^d ol 46 Holbom soon
began to publish his single songs and complete oratorios in great

quantity.

James Harrison of 18 Tatermister Row, the patron of Thomas
Stothard who dedgned for him so many delightful illustrations

to his editions of "Clarissa Haibw" and the rest of the works
that form his "Novdist's Library," was publiahbg some of

Handel's works m oblong toSo (drca 1784).

It was James Harrison who was thoughtful enough to provide

for the gentleman amateur a fuU copy of the "Messiah" for a
nngle G«tmsn flutel

^le music publishing Izade is rather different from many
another business. It a^tpeara to run in succession, as it were, and
many of our English firms can trace their origin to earlia firms.

For example James Longman of the middle A the 18th century
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through Longman and Broderip, snd Oemoiti has nioceuon
to-day in Collard & CoIIard.

So the Walsh family left some modem survivors. Robert
Birchall, a famoua music publisher ot the early 19th century,

was assistant to William Randall, and the Birchall firm developed

into Lonsdale and Mills, the latter named gentleman, Richard
Mills, being nephew to BirchaJI and surviving to recent years.

Samuel Chappetl, too, waa assistant to Birchall.

In the 18th century there were many off-shoots from the

Walsh tree. To carry on the immense business there must have
been a multitude of workers who, when free from their appren-

ticeships, must have struck out for themselves. One notable

was William Smith, a music engraver and publisher who was
estabhshed before 1781 at "The Orange Tree" between Norfolk

and Arundel Streets in the Strand. He changed his sign to

"Corelh's Head" and about 17S8 went to the "Golden Bssa"
in Middle Row, Holborn. He had served his time with tbe
eider Walsh. He appears to have chiefly engraved for musidans
vho published their work by subscription. Among these musicians

were Michael Christian Festing, Thonias Aitj^iistine Ame, Thomas
Chilcot, and others. He was engrai ing a collection of Hymn
Tunes (Ashworth's) as late as 1T60. Smith's work was no dis-

grace to the Walsh traditions of excellence.

And thus ends my story of Handel's publishers. Could a

bibliography of the publications of the two Walshs be compiled,

it would reveal a wealth of music of which the pres«it day has
little conception.

The task would be a great one but its compilation would ba

not an unpleasant one to those bibliographers who delight in

such work, and its use to the musical historian would be of the
utmost value. Whether any bold spirit or spirits ever will easay
the task is a matter that time alone will Aow.
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THE MISSION OF THE SINGER
B7 S. CAMUXO ENGEL

Tt THAT is tbe misdoD of the Binger? Is it physical maoifea-

y y tation, or has lie on ideal message to deliver? Should he
tner«ly fill the ear, or should he be animated by spiritu-

ality? Judging from the vociferous approval given the display

of great volumes of voice and the acrobatic exhibition of high
tones, the public prefers the material side of singing, putting itself

on a level with the barbarians. Some 3,000 years ago a Chinese
critic went into raptures over tbe musical performance of a con-

temporary artist. He said: "It was magniScent; how it filled

the ear." That the Chinese have not changed much in this respect

is attested to by tbe following account of a high celestial official

who, some years ago, went to London on a diplomatic mission.

After an opera performaQce. which he attended, he wo^ asked how
he liked it. He replied that the part he liked most was the intro-

duction. He meant the babel of instruments tuning up. An idea

is an original conception. An ideal is the perfection of an idea,

which thus becomes the standard of beauty. An idea Is the

archetype or pattern. An ideal is obtained and attained by
growth, by purification of what ia gross and vulgar In the archetype.

The refining process of the idea of amging first, probably,

having manifested itself in inarticulate .suunils, prompted by
strong emotions, has been constantly going on by sloiv sliige.s

—

slow tor the conception of the finite hmiian niimi—dnriin; contiiriea,

until it reached its culmination in the ITth and first half of tbe 18th

century. From now on the ideal began to decline. Acrobatic

exhibition of the voice for its own sake, and display o( freak phe-

nomente first astonished, then commenced to find favor with, the

public. Agujari's feat of singing to the 'c', an octave above the

three-lined one, set the multitude e-gaping. Having been offered,

and tasted, a new sensation, the public began to demand, and the

singers strove to give it. Inherent in man Is tbe desire to get the

good will, the admiration, of his fellows. It is a primeval instinct,

having its root in the gregariousnesa ot the species. The indi-

vidual's gratification is in direct ratio to the number of his ad-

mirers and followers. The greater the gmtificstion, the happier

the individual. And happineu ia the one, universal, goal of all

men. If not, although prvfoaUy, in this world, then in another,

ui
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future, one. The present, wide-spread, unrest of the ma.sscs is

but an indication of supreme unhappiness. Egotism, asotlier

feature of the human characto', tiao ployed its part in the
downfall of the art of beautiful singmg.

Very few are nilling to sacrifice themselves for an ideal. The
line of least resistance causes the abandonment of the path of recti-

tude in art as well as in morals. Decay of art, like the progress of

disease, goes on only by d^rees. As the latter often requires time
before it erupts, manifesting itself but years after it has started on
its fateful career, so the disintegration of the first becomes ap-
parent only B long time after it commenced. This accounts for

the fact that all through the latter half of the ISth century down
to our day there always were singers of great excellence, upholding
the ideals of perfection of the art. Only their numbers grew
smaller and smaller until there are hardly any more left. At any
rate, not enough to affect the situation.

Singing cannot be separated from music without detriment to
the first. It is a branch of the noble trunk. Sever it, and it is

bound to wither. One of the cardinal reasons for the decline of the
art of singing is found in the singer's deliberate secession from
music The public is instinctly aware of it. It speaks of all in-

strumentalists as musicians; but of the singer as a singer. The
great singers and teachers of old, the ones who created and per-

fected their beautiful art, were not only themselves good musicians,

many of them even good composers like Caccinj, Pistocchi, Scar-
latti, Porpora, etc., but exacted the most thorough musical studies

from their pupils. To-day there are a vast number of singers,

also teadiera, who can hardly read the notes. The very fewest
ptay the piuio Indifferently; and that ia the edent of tfacar

TtHiBiniftrmTiip
Not only did all instrumental music develop from singing,

but opera itself is the result of the dissatisfaction of the singers

(besides a few lovers of the art) of the 17th century with the music
of tbdr period. Having been musicians first, it never entered thm'
mind to consider singing a separate art. Thus, having the wel-
fore of music at heart, they lost sight of their own individuality.

The modem singer, disconnecting himself from music, thrusts
his own person forward. Obtruding one's personality leads to its

cultivation to the neglect of one's achievement. No wonder that
the art of beautiful singing has decayed. Deep in the humsD
organism music has its roots. It is as much a faculty of the human
spirit as language. Indeed it is language ideaUied, raised to ita

highest potency. Where wotda, althou^ defiiut^ fail, masic
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although indefinite, convej's thoughts, aa if by divine influence.

It inspires. Singing therefore, not being distinct from music, but
a vital part of it, should, instead of causing only a vibratory sen-

sation, rouse the spirit to its highest aspirations. Mere bulk of

sound can never accomplish this.

Words, not to be gibberish, are controlled by intelligence.

Music, not to degenerate into a jumble of sounds, is guided by the

ear. Through it, too, tone is moulded into the ideal of beauty.

The function of music, to awaken and kindle the slumbering forces

of the soul, cannot be ignored by the singer without destroying it.

Not granting to music, or depriving the art of, its reason for being,

the performance of its practitioner is no longer juatified. Singing,

under such circumstances, becomes unwarranted, offensive. Its

misdire<^d appeal confounds the intelligence and bruises the

mind. The public ought to rejwt it disdainfully. Ah, the public;

there is the rub! Is the public competent to judge? Is the (act

that a community or a nation displays, or indulges in, a great deal

of musical activity, an indication, a proof, that it is mujjically

educated? To educate means to develop, to cultivate and to

accomplish an aim the ideal of which, born in the mind, is never

relinquished by it. This definition does not apply to our public.

Notwithstanding that the practice of music with us is rather

general, our acquaintance with it is superficial. Mu^c ia con-

sidered and acquired more as an ornament, equal in worth to a
bodily adornment which can be put on and taken off at will. Xt

is not. as it should be. a part of our organism.

The blame for this condition rests partly with our educators

not many of whom dedicate themselves to an ideal. Their pro-

cess of training, too, is wrong. Instead of evolving the, in eseh
individual, slumbering hud of tone-sense into the blossom and
finally the Sower of music, developing from within, they content

themselves to promote its mechanical side. Showy eitemab are

fostered and emotion is allowed to slumber on peacefully. Is

thi^rc ever an attempt made in our public schools to cultivate

beauty of tone in the Toicea of thdr singing children? Nol Each
Hrt lias its discipline without which it cannot manifest itself. But
I he perfection of the means by which art finds its expression must
not be the end. It is the beginning, the foundation of the edifice.

How instantly our attention is arrested when we hear what is

called, a musical voice. Is not this a proof that somehow, some-
where in our memory there lingers the recollection of the tone

beautiful with which, long ago, we must have lieen fauuliar?

The musical education should begin with the Tuning o{ the
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speaking voice. It is notorious, aad has often been commented
on, that of all natioua, the Knglish races speak their language

worst. Not the least atteution is paid to pronundatiou and
mumbling replaces articulation. Vowd-purity is unknown and
tone-quality a thing unheard of.

The child's mind absorbs through the ear the quality of voice

and speech it hears about him. Ugliness prevailing where beauty

ought to reign, the first advances, the other retreats. MacDowdl
aaya:

The first step toward an appreciation of music should be taken ia

our preparatoiy schools. Were young people taught to distinguiih be-

tween tones as between colors, to recognize riiytbmic values, and were
they taught ao to use their vtoces aa to temper the nasal tones of speech
(he ni^t have added: guttural and throaty) in ottei-life they would be
better able to appreciate and cherish an art of which mere pleasure-giving

sounds are but a very small parL

Music, like art in general, reflects the spirit of the times.

(I may meutiou, for instance, the comic (?) supplement of our
daily papers throughout the country.) Is it conceivable that a

man should arise in our midst creating impersonal music like

Palestrina and bis celebrated contemptoraries? Even the com-
paratively few attempts at absolute music, although otherwise

meritorious, are failures as such. They are permeated by thdr
composers' subjectivity,

—
"le style est I'homme mfime".

Instead we have on the one hand descriptive music of vaf^e-
ness of expression, and haziness of form. On the other hand,
concatenation of sounds, reiteration of rhythmical values, stric-

ture of tones, all denoting unmistakeable retrogression.

To resuscitate music from the chaos into which it is about to

plunge, should be the task to which all earnest devotees of the

art should consecrate themselves.

An evil can only be stamped out if its root is eradicated.

Since music is the outcome of singing, the first can only be guided
back to the heights of Parnassus if aU idealists, who believe in,

and uphold, the art of singing as it was practised in its golden era,

will come together (history repeating itself) discuss and devise

ways and means by the pen, by word of mouth (public lectures),

etc., with the view to recreate, to revive in the public the ideal

of the Old Italian Masters of singing and teaching it.

Then, and only then music, too, will recover and fulfill its

mission of spiritualiEtng humanity and of carrying messages from
spheres which we cannot either fathom or search, yet, the dim
recollection of which we are nnable to oblitaate from our memory.
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THE FOLK-MUSIC OF IRELAND
ITS PAST. PRESENT, AND FUTURE ASPECTS

By ANNIE W. PATTERSON

THE history of Irish Folk-Music reads like a romance; but it

ia, nevertheleaa, a living art reality that, as we hope presently

to show, has interpenetrated the music of other couotries

whilst still preserving its own distinctive qualities, and has,

possibly, a yet more vibrant and perhaps individually assertive

part to play in the international music of the coming era.

There are those who sneer at Nationality in Music. These

critics assert that, for example—if we except the extremes of

ultra-modernism in melodic as harmonic sequence—the 'forms'

of the Universal Tone-Speech are more or less similar among
civilised nations. It is true that we cannot get away from those

conventional musical 'words'—the common, and the dominant

chords—Bs the groundwork of composition, whilst the musical 'sen-

tence.' or phrase, obeys the laws of design and rhythm, if it aim at

being comprehensible. One might as well say that there is no ap-

preciable difference between the modes of expression (as apart from

actual language) of the Keltic, Teutonic and Sclavonic peoples,

as deny that a sensible ipirii, or characteristic flavour, disUn-

guishes, say, a melody of Scottish pipe-music from a Handelian

or Mozartiau aria; the latter, again, being recognised as making a
difierent tune-appeal from the thematic work of Italian, Spanish

and French composers. Compare, for instance, the air, 'Robin

Adair' (in several versions tivoughout the Gaelic element ol

Great Britain and Ireland) with Schubert's 'Serenade;' and con-

trast the two named with Rossini's 'Dal tuo stellato soglio,'

and the varied nature, or 'soul,' of each will be apparent, we think,

to a sensitive musician. If tve even grant, apart from the 'colour'

discerned in such music h3 that wliich Grieg and Dvoi'Ak have pro-

duced, thnt Dialect in tlie great LanguaKc of Music is admissQtle,

we have a distinctive line of effect alon^ which any artistic raoe

may evolve its tone-poems, be they of large or small dimensions!

It isontbegroundaotafirm i)elief in .such n crmiiition—the psycho-

logical expression of a nation hs evi<li>iienl in t):e native or local

development of its music—that we pruceed to discuss the folk-

music of Ireland, particularly in regard to its promise, at tba
pretonttiau.
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The Land of the Harp traces the origin of its national in-

stniment, which is aha its heraldic emblem, to ancient Egypt.
On the monumental and sculptured remains of old Thebes we
fin<l the prototype of that polychord Bardic harp of the primitive

Irish, the Egytitiati model only differing substantially from
relics such as the so-called Brian Boru' and Dalway harps'

in that the two latter possess a fore-pillar; a subsequent addition

of the migratory Kelt to maintain the tension of the strings.

For the inhabitants of pre-Christian Erin came from the East in

various hands of colonisis, bringing with them art-knowledge

from their contact with the Land of the Nile, as with the legisla-

tion and attainments of the ancient Hebrew and Grecian peoples.

If we reckon the growth of modern music to have commenced
in earnest about two or three hundred years ago—say, between
the 16th and 17th centuries—or trace the first attempts at counter-

point (the crude organum) to have been somewhat previous to

the great Flemish school of the 15th century, we have to go back
not centuries, but thousands of years, to locate methods of harp
playing in ancient Ireland through the first mention in Gaelic

manuscripts of the harp or eruU. During the time of the Tuatha
De Danaan race in ancient Erin (circa 1800, B. C.), it is recorded

that the Daghda, the Arch Druid of those mysterious and highly

gifted colonists, so fascinated a band of pirate invaders by his

harp-playing of the three musical mmlt's of weeping, laughter and
sleep

—
'the three feats that give disfhidiiiii to ii harper'—that

he threw a slumber-trance over his foes and so rescued, without

bloodshed, the treasure which they had stolen'.

Fanciful and legendary though this story is, the musical
references in it are supported by continual mention ot musical

displays of a plaintive, merry and soothing character, as known
and practised by inhabitants of the Emerald Isle several centuries

before the Christian era; such evidence being contained in a targe

mass of Gaelic literature published during the last fitly years by
the various Irish societies. Front these and other sources we
learn that later colonists than the De Danaans, the Milesians

(or Gadhelians—hence Gaelic), also coming from the Far East
(according to the Annals of the Four Masters, circa 1000, B. C),
brought with them 'a comely poet and gifted harper'—Cir,

the son of Cis, and Ona by tutme. These artists fell by lot

Pmerved ia Trin. Call., DubEn. K waiA at ««linM>D>l Inipl U lllh to
ITIh ccntuiia.

Hwle tor T^tifcrild ot Chy ! IMI- la Bomiriia it IMwv ttaOr,

* ''Hr?any-rtnu'l.ot-BMU>«tllliahT>iMdb\H*ridHlf3S,*^
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respectively to the two sons of Milesius, Heber and Heremon, the

former obtammg 'the accomplished and moat dexterous harper''.

Great indeed was the honour paid to their minstrels by the

ancient Irish, bards ranking next in rank to chiefs and kings.

Oisin (angli<ssed Ossian), the famous narrior-minstrel of the

Fianna heroes of the 9nd century, was far famed aa a harper.

Home Ossianic fragments of melody, still in existence, bmng attri-

buted to him. A few centuries later than the Fianna cycle,

so formidable to Irish native rulers did these poet-musicians

become that the then monarch, Hugh, endeavoured to get the

bardic order banished from the country, peace being, however,

made between tlie rival parties by St. Colum-Cille (fiSB A. D.).

Foreign invasion, shortly following, interfered with the power of

this strong musical caste. But the traces of a native minstrelsy

of an exalted character, which these autocrats of the harp be-

queathed to posterity, are still preserved in the vitalising and
emotional appeal of the oldeH specimens of our native music.

It may be remarked here, in passing, that the quasi-collegiate

education of the bards covered a close period of musical and
liberal art-studies of about twelve years. As compared with the

pipers, who were mainly muaic-makers for the masses, the harpers

were on a more elevated, aristocratic footing. Hence we will

find the two elements in Irish music proper; the 'traditional'

music of the countryside, and the more perfected melodic and
semi-improvisatory work of the well-instructed bards (the poet-

harpers), of which more later. Carolan (1670-1738), the blind

harpist and composer, sustained his country's reputation iu tt

musical contest with the Italian violin virtuoso, Geminiani.

Gradually, owing to the disturbed state of the country, the well-

to-do bard was replaced by the wandering minstrel, who sought

hospitality for himself and his gentle art from door to door.

Subsequent attempts were made to gather together and maintain
the old harpers, wlio were gradually dying out towards the close

of the 18th century. Hence the Granard and Belfast Harp
Ueetmgs. It was at and after the btter (17K) that Edward
Bunting was able to note down from the playing of the aged
bUnd harper, Denis Hempson (then over 100 years of age and
practicatly the last of the old sdiool) and others, a great number
of the moat beautiful of our ancient mdodies. most trf whidi luul

outlired the namea of their con^wiers as well u the time of thdr
production.

XBaokoICiaqiiMU.'
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Bunting published three volumes in all ot his life-long Col-

lection, from which the poet Moore borrowed lat^ely for hu
famous 'Melodies.' Dr. Petrie. the antiquarian, also did admir-

able work as a collector (Vol. I, 1655), his researches being mainly
among the rural singers, fiddlers and whistlers. Subsequently,

the late Dr. P. W. Joyce tapped the limerick district, swelling

bis own interesting Collections with those of Messrs. Pigott and
Ford. Among numerous other collectors were Messrs. Z<evey

(in Dance music), Roche (in traditional music), and, notably.

Captain Francis O'Neill (of Chicago), who, in addition to his

colossal "Music of Ireland" (containing 1,810 numbers), has

recently issued "The Dance Music of Ireland" and "400 Choice
Selections" (harmonised), together with exhaustive volumes deal-

ing with his subject, "Irish Folk-Music; a fascinating hobby," and
"Irish Minstrels and Musicians." The latest Collectioas to date
are those ot the Feis Ceoi! (Vol. 1, 1014), edited by Arthur Darley
and P. J. McCali, and Mrs. Costelio's "Traditional Songs from
Galway and Mayo" (1018). When it is mentioned that the

total of tunes, with distinct variants, from these different collec-

tions number close upon B,000, some idea may be given of the

quantity and variety of native folk-music items, the majority of

which were bequeathed by the Irish bardic-harpers of old to thor

native ooontrr.

That such activity in music-making, covering many centuries,

should have passed without notice or effect upon neighbowing
countries was not to be expected. Irish harpers travelled over

Europe from the 8th to the 14th centuries, and their musical

perfbrmancea were in high repute. We quote the following from
Vincenio Galild (father of the astronomer Galileo], who, writing

from Florence in 1581, quotes Dante (ISDO) to the ^ect that the
harp was introduced into Italy from Irdaud, "where," he continues,

"the instrument is excellently made and in great numbers, the

inhabitants of that country having practised on it iacmanyand
many agei; nay. they even place it in the arms of the kingdom,
and point it on their public buildings, and stamp it onth^ coin,

giving OS the reason th^ being descended from the nqntl prophet
David'." Scotland, we know, was peopled from Ireland, ob-
taining thence many of the native arts and tradilionB of the
mother-country (andently called Scotia). In this connection,

strange to say, the music of the ^pM nude a atrongtf ^peal to the

colonists of Caledonia than that of the more lordly hup. Again,

>"DIahi(D ddb

:
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Moording to Caradoc Powell, Seldon, and othen, Irish bards

werci in I07&, the harp teachers of the Welsh. It is interesting

to Gaelic BtndeotB to observe that the 'Twenty-four Mensures'

of Wdah mnsia are in the Irish language, various suggestive

titles being 'Warlike Music,' 'Pacific Music,' 'Vintage Music,'

and 3D forth. It is to be noted also that Giraldus Cambreusis. who
elsewhere has libelled the Irish, speaks, in his Topography of

Irdand (1165), with genuine admiration of their remarkable skill

in harp-playing, as "beyond comparison superior to that of any
natitoi" with the musical art of wtiich he was familiar.

From statements such as these we may gather assuredly

that the Irish instrumentalists—who wwe generally composers, or

at all events, skilled at improvisation as well as in the executive

art—influenced not a little the centres of early European as well

as British musical achievement. Also to thm may perhaps be
attributed another accomplishment. It seems highly probable

that Harmony first came into practice through the discovery by
the harpers tliat pleasant sound-combinations could be produced
by striking three or more strings simultaneously; whence they
evolved the so-calted major and minor chords and their inversions.

At least it is safe to say that the Keltic harp had as much share

in this development of concerted music aa the church organ.

The practice of music rendered in jiarts is actually to be traced to

Ireland long before the dale assigned to 'Sumer is a-cumin io,'

attributed to John, the Monk of Heading (about 13th century).

As tar back as the 7th century, the monks of Bangor (Ban Choir,

or White Choir), north of Ireland, sang two-part hymns. Latin

hymns of St. Colum-Cille are also extant from the previous

. century, the nature of which imply that concerted music was
sung in his household. Bunting (Vol. Ill, p. 5$) quotes the
following:

Protegat niM altisBmiu

De aui* unrtii ledibiu,

Dum ibS bymniB canlmiu,

DKem itatatis Tooibiu

which the CcAector fredy tranilatei tliua:

Hv tbs High ind Holy Oni
Gaud ni trmn HIi Heavenly Tbiou,
WhOe we sinR, with lialetiil huiili.

Hymns in ten anKdated puts.*

Hi****f**^*Trt nllinr—i qiintf BuitlnfulruaUting Totua hen into |Will^

That 1> htr piiiil^ Otbcn mliht preler iigiw wUek ml» mikea foi mom, thM^
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In this connection it is known that early monastic establish-

ments in Northumbria (from whence, it is said, came John of

Heading}, to say nothing of many religious contmunities on the

Continent, such as St. Gall, were under the control of Irish mia-

sioners. So we may with likelihood assume that the antiphonar;

aa well as the ritual o[ the primitive Irish Church found its way
to these plai'es. Hchcb the muaical 'use,' as well as native

musicuJ trudition, would (gradually he spread abroad by travelling

monks, so that most European coimtries can easily have learnt

something ot the Divine Art from the swoet singers of ancient

Erin. It is admitted, at nil events, that, when the Goths swept

over the provinces of the crumbling Roman Empire. Ireland

was the Island of Saints and Scholars—tlie Insula Sacra that,

herself escaping Roman rule, had built up within the seclusion

of her sea-girt shores a civilisation and art, as well as an admirable

legislature, the records of which have won the praise of coo-

DoisseuTS. We now turn to an analysis of the Music itself, so as

to give weight to these eulogiuma, and to substantiate a remark,

such as that of Polydore Virgil (16th century) that the Irish were

'moat skilled in music' (Hibemi musica peritissimi).

As has been already stated, Irish folk-music comes to us

from two sources, albeit each shares much the same charact^s-
tics, and the two often intermingle so with esch other in the mul-
titude of 'versions' of one particular air that a hard and f«at

line of demarcation is difficult. First, we have the genuineharp-

music. which has been handed down through generations of bards

and their successors, the itinerant harpers ot the middle ages.

Along with this developed the more distinctively people's mu»c
of the rural districts—music memorised on the voice or the coun-

try fiddle after the harp had become extinct. This music of the

roadside and the country fairs evolved, in particular, the dance-

forma. These included the innumerable sprightly jigs (single,

double and 'slip'), reels, hornpipes, and 'set-dances.' The
former (the Harp Music) has given to us all the most perfectly

developed and more or leas 'fixed' tunes. The latter (the 'Tra-

ditional') is notable for its 'versions,' every district having its

favourite 'edition' of a particular tune or dance. Hence Bunting,

whoi he noted down such gems from the old harpers as 'T^
little hM fox' (Moore's 'Let Erin remember') or 'Molly my
titaaim' (*The Harp that once through Tara's Halls'), re>

marked that "a strain of music, once impressed upon the popular
ear, never Taries." Ifis immediate successor as a collector, Dr.
Febie, who drew his tiptrtmtt mainly frran the baUad-siogen.
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on the contrary, declares: "I have gotten as many as fifty notations

of the one mdody." No one will maintain that Bunting was
absolutely right in his statement, especially as he himself often

gives variants of the same tune under different names. Let it

be noticed, in passing, as Citptain O'Neill has pointed out in

"Irish Folk-Music" (Chap, vii), that "diversity of names" of

Irish tunes is often as bewildering as the variety of their settings,

or versions. We may grant, nevertheless, that tbe harjj-tunes

proper, many ol which have, through Moore's lyrical genius in

crystallising them, become 'household words' all the world over
('Minstrel Boy,' 'Has sorrow thy young days shaded?' ete.),

have a certain settled popular form. At the aame time it is easy
to account for the 'versions' of tunes hke 'The Coulin' in tra-

ditional music. In the days of the harpers, one of the 'grand old

tunes.' as we may call them, would be memorised by a peasant with
a good ear. This was continually sung by him at gatherings and
fairs. Eventually it came to be handed down, indifferently in-

toned and memorised, by some old countrywoman crooning in the
chimney-corner of the cabin, and the children of the hou3choi<l

would whistle or hum 'changes' on it until wliat is called a 'tra-

ditional' tune was evolved. At the present time, Irish music
enthusiasts are divided as to the claims of the tunes preserved by
Bunting, especially in the more or less 'modified' form in which
Moore has adapted most of them, as matched with what the es-

Ireme 'traditionalists' consider to he the more genuine rural versions

of various ahs such as 'The Blackbird,' or 'Taim i'mo chodladh'

('I'm asleep, and don't waken me'). The musician can afford to

smile at such controversy, knowing that the art of inventing as

well as embellishing melody is so innate in the musically endowed,
that to criticise the right of any rural minstrel to ring changes on
jig, reel, or tune would he equivalent to forbidding the classical

composer to develop thematic work after his own fancy. The
whole topic, tor its ample discussion, however, needs more space
than it can be given here. We only refer to it thus incidentally to

indicate a phase ot the Irish music question which the native

creative artiat hoa io take into consideration.

The acknowledged traits of Irish folk-music, whether coming
through the line of the old harpers or by means of the many
variants of ptesent-day country singers, fiddlers, pipers and
whistlers, show « common family reaemblance that gives, we
believe, the "national colour* for which we plead. That the old

harp tunea arc the most perfect of all, as has been mentioned, has
b«en gnnted by chronidvs of the highest repute. Suppose.we
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take one ot these, 'The Foggy Dew,' recorded by Bunting as

'very ancient; author and date unknown,' and analyse its form.
Cons Lilting, as Bunting has annotated it, of 34 bars, we find it

to start with a weil-defined 4-bar theme, which is repeated. Then
we have a middie section, also of four bars, with a rise in pitch,

containing a suggestion of key-change. This is followed by a

repeat of four bars, with full close, of the opening phrase. Finally,

the last eigbt bars are repeated. Here we have sonata-form in

embryo, the foundation of the highest triumph of the cla^ical

composer's art. Further, the possibility ot modulation witbin

this muiiical microcosm is interesting. Commencing in the

minor key, the principle theme, as we may call the first four bars,

progresses easily to the relative major. In the 'middle phrase,'

or inner section, there is a clear move to the Dominant of the

major key. the close of this part also fumiahing the expert har-

monist with further opportunity far interrupted cadences. In

the published song-settings of this fine tune, such as that of

Stanford in "Songs of Oid Ireland," the last eight bars of repeti-

tion are omitted, and the full-close reached at the end ot the 16th

bar. Regarding harp change ot key, this transition from minor

to major modes in the melodies and improvisations played was
quite usual. The ordinary thirty-stringed harp was tuned to a
compass of four octaves and one note from:

—

This admitted the perfect diatonic intervals of the ground-key

G, together with C, as well aa the nearly perfect relative minors

of these, and a somewhat less perfect scale of D minor.' F natural

lowered from F sharp, with an occasional C sharp, appear to have

been the only accidentals used in particular tunings. A moment's
thought will show that the key F major, minus the fourth (B

flat) could also be utilised. The omission, or rather avoidaact,

of the fourth and seventh intervak is often mentioned as a marked
characteristic ot Gaelic melody; as, tor example, in that lovely

and little known tune, 'The Lamentation of Aughiim' (Moore'a

'Forget not the field'). Tha omisMon of fourth and seventh ia

In the iawer ocUve, liti Iriati hm had no ittiBf fgr F ibMrn U* low B idnf
befall ifiied when F utunl wu nqaitta, Ibe nmuDlBf ilwp Fl M llw fartni—t
thoiMni lowoed to BampQiul.
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particularlr prevalent in many ancient fragments, nich u that

attributed to Oisin ('Battle of Arganmore'),

( Irish n jiled the

larper

r.-'s 'Siluiil O Movlr' uiid -Oiliii drus

TiiiOic nn mlio' ("I'Ik^ nriittvirirl iiiilkinLT liorrow'l. Iintti of wtiinli

stamuru iiun rcviumi lu lu:; iiusiorcu trillion ui iviuuru. iiic

eirtrerae beauty and pathos o( the lowered seven tii crows upon any-

one who perseverea in its use when treating ancient Irish melody.

It is a trace of the old modes which is worth cherishing. Still

another characteristic, or rather native touch, in Irish tunes is

the reiteration of the tonic at the close of a tune, suggestive o(

the plagnl, or Amen cadence. Most of these traits will be ob-

served in 'The Foggy Dew,' to which we have restored the
lowered seventh.

If we compare such a genuine harp-tune with its relatives

taken from rural tradition, we still trace pre-eminently the avoid-

ance of the modem leading-note and the suggestion of a change of

mode from minw to-nuQOTT We observe also that muchtraditional
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song ia in what corresptKidi to our modnn minor mode. Students

of folk-song are commended to compare, in this conoection,

Moore's 'Avenging and Bright' and its more rural version

'CruBchan na F^ine' ("The Finian Stronghold'), 'D^eorelic&lljr,

the traditional tune cannot be exactly transcribed into modem
notation, especially if intended for interpretEtUon on the tem-

pered scale of the pianoforte. On the violin, however, or the

voice) no such limitation exists. Singes or stringed instrnmoit-

slista need, nevertheleis, accurate sense of 'ear* combined with

no little musical culture, to raider native traditional music
adequately ; and this is just what our uneducated country singos do
not possess, the very fact that their vocal production is in a crude
state militating against the purity of interpretation neceMaiy to

a pleasing rendering of the music they profess to sing. The rare

beauty and rhythmic charm of some of our better-class tradi-

tional tunes can best be appreciated when they are given un-
accompanied, or, with very delicate (non-doubling) pianoforte

support, on the violin by an expert and sympathetic player.

Readers should hear, thus performed, for themselves such thriUing

spedmens of the niral munc aa 'AilUlifi na Gamhna' (a call to

the calves), and particulariy the superb melody, 'Cath Ch6iin an
Fhiadh' ("The Battle of Keimeneigh'). As a shorter spedm^
than these, we give in notation, with lowered seventh, a Munster
traditional version of 'Bruacb na carraige b&ine' ('The brink

of the white rock') as a fair instance of this species of native

minstrelsy. Its 'sonata-form' may be noticed; its suggestion of

minor to major key-change; also the ^timation of the plagal

close. It may be added that tins countryBide mn^c has especi-

ally fnnJthed na mtk hundreds ol stirring danco-tunes. Some
of the beat of these have been ooHeeted together, witlt simpMed
piano Bcoompamment, in the latest O'Neill volumes of bish
mnsie, to which reference has already heea made.

-neBrtttgtlheWUMItadf nHnCUn^aUHCi
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It may now be asked: What is being done with this wealth

ot melody, chivalrously saveii from oblivion by the personal

efforts of various collectors in printing actual tune numbers
totalling not hundreds but thousands, even as we have to go back
ages instead of centuries to trace the sources ot Ireland's music?

According to Dr. Grattan Flood, in his "History of Irish Music,"

ninety-three volumes of such Collections have been published, and
we ourselves know of at least five recent 'Irish music' issues

not included in this catalogue. It is true that many ot these

contain reduplications of similar I'ersions. Vie have tried to

account for the growth, development. :infl final cjlirin|,'o of :i lane

as it passts from hand to band, or raliiiT, iruni vuill' to voice.

Moore, we have seen, used the Bunting volunies for the settings

of his well-known lyrics. Sir C. V. Stanford has drawn largely

both upon Petrie and Bunting in the musicianly arrangements

which he has made of a number ot Mr. A. 1'. Graves' poems in

"Songs of Old Ireland," "Irish Songs and Ballads," "Songs of Erin,"

etc., and these lyrical settings are among some ot the most com-
mendable for students and artists which we possess. Dr. Charles

Wood haa done similarly in his "Irish Folk-Song" volume, this

embodying a private collection ot Miss Honoria Galwey (North

of Ireland). The 'Black North,' by the way, has given us one
of our most enthralling tunes, the famous 'Derry Air.' which has

attracted a great number ot modem musicians ot eminence,

the late Sir Hubert Parry speaking ot this tune as the most per-

fect melody in existence. Pre-eminently, the gifted Australian

pianist-composer, Mr. Percy Grainger, has made orchestral and
other settings ot it which invariably charm the public. Through
the impetus ot the Feis Ceoil (Festival ot Music) and Oireachtas

(Gaelic Festival), encouragement has undoubtedly been given

to native and local composers to evolve the tolk-music which we
have been describing into classical forms. Cantatas, orchestral

movements, chamber-music, as well as vocal and instrumental

solos ot all kinds have been elicited through the Feis Ceoil prize

competitions and activities. Some of the most useful and success-

ful outcomes ot the Irish music movement which started the Feis

in ISM have been the issue ot four-part songs ot all the favourite

Irish melodies by various composers, those harmonised for guar*
tet and chorus singing by Dr. T. R. G. Joz£ being pArticuluIf

acceptable. To the Gaelic League (Oireachtas) entopiiie is

mainly due the composition ot Robert O'Dwyer's Gadio 9pera
'Eithnfi.' Another Irish opera (with Gadic Mid English WQrd«)i

taid to be bued on Ecrrjr traditional mouc, i> the 'Mui^uss'
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of the late O'Brien Butler, ooe of the lamented victims of the

tiusitonia. The tuauf songs ot Mrs. A. A. Needham, the Irish

symphonies of Sir C. V. Stanford, and the orchestral works of

Mr. Hamilton Harty are further developments ot the Irish musi-
cal renaissance. Among well equipped Iriah musicians who are

busy huilding up items for the founding of a native school, and
adding enthusiasm to their scholarship at the same time, may be
mentioned Geoffrey Molyneui Palmer, Mua. Bac, a cantata

prize-winner of the Feis, and Dr. Kdward Norman Hay (of

Coleraine), who has achieved fame in the Cobbett and Carnegie

competitions tor his chamber-music numbers, built on tlie tradi-

tions of Irish fo!k-30ng. Others of us have written grand operas,

cantatas, orchestral and other tone-poems, even preludes and
fugues based on folk-song themes. These compositions, the work

of many years' deep study and devotion, are mainly in manu-
script, and still await a hearing and publication. But they are

content to bide their time. In addition to these activities, other
composers, such as Arnold Bax, drawn by the fascination of the

'Keltic fringe,' have penned such orchestral works as 'In the

Faery Hills' and 'The garden of Fand.' But music of this

type is more of the ultra-chromatic modern type, and misses

the very clear melodic and form-beauty which the genuine Irish

music liemands, albeit occasional chromatic passage-work can be

aptly adapted to its kaleidoscopic genus.

When the music presses ot Ihe world are more easily available

than at present for the output of music tllat we Irish composers

have ready to give them, the native miuic ot Ireland will then,

we think, be able to speak for itself with no uncertain voice.

Whilst old as the hills, it is refreshingly modem in tiiat, by the

sheer beauty of Ha melodies and the endless resources of its har-

monic possibilities, it appears destined to show that ike dialonic

gamut of jusl intonalion is by no means worked out, as some would

have us bebeve. On the contrary, with the displacing ot the

tyranny of the modem leading-note, it gives opportunity for fresh

fields and pastures new. It is undoubtedly along these Hues that

the native genius of the country wiU win UirougS to an eminence
which was hen ia bygone ages.- He musical Erin of the past is,

it would appear, just now awaking from her long sleep. We have
before ua an ancient Prelude (or rather, what ot it remains) as

played by old Hempson (then over a hundred years of age) tor

Bunting in the year VJ9S. It suggeats, within its sixteen existing

ban, the main groundwork ot modem harmony, even passing-

nottt being used with aldlL A. still more curious specimen of this
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'Lamenta-

Frelude,

in design.

It may indeed suggest to

it. full maturity,

of WFolk-libufe
propheUc:

—

The natJcou have faU'n,
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IS
them a power inherent in Music itself, or U its infiuence the

Kflult of OUT own mental attitudes, of our cultural experi-

ence and of our resthetic development? In other words, is

our modem musical expression a case of self-hypnotism or has it

developed along Intimate lines of evolution?

One may demand a more predse explanation of the writer's

use of the word "power." la this "inherent power" occult, spiri-

tual, emotional, or vibrational? The only answer pos^ble at this

point is, that no two people hear sound alike, any more than
they react alike emotionally; consequently the occultist senses

occult power in Music, the lesthetician sees the working out of his

pet theories of the Beautiful, the True and the Good, according to

the age in which he happens to live; the pedant scratches down on
his blackboard all the digressions from the rules dictated by the

masters, and recognizes no power save that of form and formula;

the extremist denies the power of all existing rules and snakes

rules for himself; the reactionary sees only deRent^rntioti 111 modern
works, and claims that "creative power" m iiiii.slc ceased just

wherever he consciously or unconsciously faiM to react to musical

impressions; and the great army of the iititraine^l respond to

the ranotional power of rhythm with mueli the same in.stinct that

existed in primitive man.
It seems incredible, however, that for a period of five hundred

years, we have been ruled arbitiarily by the common chord of

C major, unless there be a fnndamemtol prindple behind H. As
Harold Bauer, whose intellect is as keen as his piano playing ii

profound, once said;

This three vuee chord is doubtlessly a part of the same idea, that is

Qmbdiied in the trinity in religion; the triangle in geomeiis; Uie sonl,

mind, and body of philosophy; the occult three-fold prindple of unity.
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iM]i'iiv. itut after all there is something finite and
! I, jiiiijnr thord, like the old idea of a personal God

—

iioiiy with its nnmolTed diuonances, its

no snvs iimi uvcrv tonii in uiitiire iuik a turee-io

irviTv syriiiioi a xanx-mu, meaniiui. evcrv imtcci

itioiive. i,nc will, iiiiti itiu ounoriiiHiMie. mere
T.nm IIIJ1T iifm m-ii. it.m TnnT.rmnnnt^Ai invti! mo. luri.irti

1 Mrioaiaiv nave lontr ago oeen ODservea m tj

jiiiii'iiiL' iiL'jLi. iiiLij .siiimii. ami uiruiiirii cxueniiicn

r. uinz LTib iH> fi

maoiTf'^jTnnnii'j. ri'jir'nni' nn ii-^ ji^ mt-nifl. ^nimn<t. mfiTionR.

io iiiiraiiui i.hi; L'i'iu:ri<; li>in; initxi.i.viiiK ovcrt.onis even Dcyona
uic DouiL ui ueiiiu iwrtniivL-ti uv jLiiiiiaii ears, liiere i.i tnc coiiiihimiiii

salar ray coosisung oe visioie coiors. ine nt&i ray Known as uie

infra-red. and the actinic rav called the ultra-violet. >Vhat have
nereioiore uecu uusignauju as uiu i\eiviuu primury coiors,—rcu,

ydlow, and blue, correspond in the Pythagorean scale to the

C major triad ([Ne-ff)> and if we wish to push the analogy over the
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border of logical deduction into the £eld of imaginative speculation,

we may infer that all the tones of the scale may be drawn from

the C major chord, much as the secondary colors of the prism

are proiiuced by the misture of the primaries.

This relation of sound and color has eluded its pursuers

throughout the centuriea, and is to-day a source of interesting

experiments, as is shown by the late Scriabin's work, "Prometheus."
That definite conclusiona as to its practibility can be reached ia

still a question. Symbolically and esthetically the relationship

exists, and we may some day be convinced that it has actual value

in teaching absolute piU^ and sight reading through association

of idea, or better still, thtough a po^tive vibrational correspond-

ence.

We have been brought up on the Pythagorean theory of over-

tones, and up to the present time there has been little question

about it. Primitive music was composed largely of the unison

and the octave, then the foiulh and the fifth were evolved, and
were the basis of the school of Organujn. Gradually the major
triad made its appearance, and following the triad in the system

of harmonics b the minor seventh (6 fiat in the series of which C
is the fundamental, or generic tone); but it is simple to prove that

the major seventh (6 natural) and the ninth (rf) are pereeptilile to

the physical ear more quickly than the minor seventh. If the

triad (c-e-j) is struck and 6 and d are presseii silently the tn'o

strings will respond sympathetically and will be heard much more
distinetly than 6 flat, it it be pressed silently instead of 6 and d.

The reason for this is obvious—6 and d. being the thu-d and the

fiflii of the dominant, respond more readily to the root tone g than

does b flat which is considerably removed from its root, c. D
responds to j as freely as g does to o, etc., etc,

Harold Bauer tells us that Debussy at one time was obsessed

with the idea that his hearing was defective because he could

not hear the C major triad without the ninth (d) added. It

troubled him exceedingly until he proved to his satisfaction the

phyucal exlstoice in the tone^ of the third and fifth of the dom-
inant, after which, he used the chord he heard; unqueationingly,

and ertdved many combinations which we look upon as being

distinctiveljr DebnsBf. The wht^ tone scale is nothing but Uie

derdopment of this overhme of the fifth repeated again and agun;
the "added second" that Debussy has made almost conunonplace,

is only tins overtone ecpr^ied concretely.

It is also related of Debussy that when he was a cadet at

Evreux, he was tremeodously interested in the chimes of a convent
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near-by. and would spend hours listening to tic overtones; tliat

he heard sounds wliidi do not exist to the ears of the average person

goes without saying, for many of his compositions give proof of

this statement.

Alfred Pochon of the Flonzaley Quartet says that Strawinsky
has the keenest sense of hearing of any one he ever knew:

He henrs things of which we have no consciauaness at all. He
does not write n ith tlie intention of seeking bizarre and original haniioniesi

he merely puts down on paper what he actually bean, and the result

is entire^ different from that of othets. For exanqile, we were mtting

at the edge of the lake at Moraes, Switzeriand, one evenii^ when ihett

was not even a ripple across the water,' all was vei; qmet, very itilL

but for aa occasional sound of a bird or a dutut vtnce, and Stmwinsky
aakcd, 'Do you bear the l^e?'

Pocbon said that he heard notliing at all, but Stiawinslqr,

distinctly beard tone produced by the -vibirtioii at the water.

In tlie some way be idso bears countless overtmes in a bell. To
him they are not matbemetical calculations, but sounds acttuUj'

poveptible to the ear, whidi be reproduced so exacUjr in one

of bis sketches for string quartet, as to make us hear the beD

through the medium of strings.

Of all the composers deugnated as ultra-modem, Scriatnn

has probably made tbe most pofound studies of the pbjrsical

and psychical pogubiBties of tone. He heard and acc^ted the

"upper partials" as foundation for chord btdlding, and he nude
an ABBiraAEiLT chosen chobd as his pomt of depaitOK, using

it logically throughout a composition, and giving it consonant

significance nsardlcss of its dissonant effect upon ears trained to

accept the tnad as the model, or the symbol of consonance. An

analyria of bis "mystic chord" r shows that be has au-

pbyed the 8tb, lltb, 14tb, lOtb, IStb, and Mb overtones from

the generic tone C, and has grouped tiiem in fourths. Tbe
"mystic" quality lies in its effect upon those who gave it tbe name,
rather than in its origin.

It is difScult to believe that so actual a thing as tone has no

definite borders, that it is not merely a question of pitch, nor of

intensity, but has to do with the recording power of different

ears, due doubtlessly to the nervous sensibility of individual cases.

It is almost impossible to make the non-musician believe that

bearing can differ in any great degree in peopk> none of whom
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is deaf. It is much the same as trying to explain color to one who
is color blind, or absolute pitch to one, tone deaf. Thb does not

mean to infer that those who have absolute pitch have keener

ears than those who have not; the one is a case of eo-ordination

between mind and ear, the other, of recording on a more or less

highly adjusted instrument.

The human being is bom to-day with much more developed

sense perceptions than were his primitive fore-fathers, just as the

child has a much larger vocabulary before passing the stage of

baby talk than the mature cave-man ever needed. We are chil-

dren of the age which produces us, and this particular period is one

of great complexities not the least of whidi is modern harmony.

But the ear is tremendously elastic in its adjusting powers, and

a public ia soon educated, or at least accustoms itself rapidly to

nev combinations of tone.

The fact Uiat a child studymg music can play the same false

tone over and again without being disturbed by tbe dissonance

shows how rapidly the ear forms a habit for unusual combina-

tions. This same idea is bome out in a statement made by
Iwan d'Archambean, 'odiist of the FlonEsIey Quartet:

To show you how the human taeultiea adjust themselves, I

say that when we first played the Bavel Quartet it contained difficulties

that appeared impostnble to overcome until we tried the Hugo WoU work,
lien Ravd seemed umple; in turn, the difficulties of the B^r Qasrtet
limpliEed Wolf, and the Scboenbetg! Well—Sehoenberg would make
anything seem easy by comparisonl With each work we have to leam
a new technic of expreasion. After having studied the Sdioenberg work
as we did, we know the idiom in which it is written and another work
from the same bands would be less difficult to gel hold of. In the same
way the Debussy Quartet meant the mastery of an entirely new technic

for the instruments, but now we have learned Debussy's idiom.

Many artists are trying to prove that there ia an emotional

response to color apart from form, and the question arises whether

tone per te produces a similar reaction. Is it tone as sound, or

its juxtaposition to other tones that produces its effect on the

sympathetic nervous system? W'ould tone separated from rhythm
produce emotional reaction, providing that it were tone in the

abstract, and not a cry of pain, or the expression of some other

mental state? With the primitive, rhythm so obviously was the

receptacle which carried melody, and melody developed so apon-

taueougly through rhythmical means, that it still is a matter of

conjecture what in music makes the appeal to the greatest numb^.
^nelodic content or rhythmic outline? No fixed and bard rule
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can answer this last, for man approaches the primitive not only

ill liis moments of creative activity, but in his objective reactions,

also; and one tiiiglit safely assert that the untutored listener re-

sponds to obvious rh}~tiiins that may easily be reproduced io

bodily movements, while the trained musician is annoyed by the

banality ot those rhythms and seeks his satisfaction in the melodic

line, accepting the rhythm aa a means to an end. Howevec,
one must not lose sight of the tact that there is a uodebn rhythm,
and that modern rhythm has influenced modem tonal effects,

and vice versa. The outlying characteristic of modern rhythm
b that it is different from those forms which have gradually de-

veloped since man consciously used music as a means of emotional

expression; and it has evolved into a more complex web. Has
the development ot the harmonic system caused a similar de-

velopment in rhythm, or have the complexities in the scientific

world, the problems of the social world, caused us to live at a
higher rate ot vibration which is reflected in the rhythm of music,

uud through rhythm in the melodic and harmonic line?

In addition to the recognized rhythms ot duple and triple

divisions, and the irregular groupings of five, seven, and sometimes
eleven beats to the measure, as the Russians have presented them,
modern music niav also be described as being MDLTi-sHTrnMic
and PO;.T-HHTTasiic. ilulti-rh^ thmic" refers to the constant

shift of metre as it \s found, for example, in Cynl Scott s com-
positions.—two measures of J, one ot J. three of I, two more ol j,

etc.. etc. 'Poly-rlivtliiiiic mu.sic enipIo\'s smiulianeouslv three

or tour kmds of rh\-t.hius as Flor^nt Schmitt does.— s. j. J. to

say nothing of more complicated combinations, used. a,-i it were,

contrapuntal IV. {See C vril bcott s Prelude bolennelle and
Florcnt Schuutt s "Sur un \ iciii Pf-tit Cuneti^re '.)

(. live Bell, in his illuminating little book called ".\rt," speaks

ot the iirtint » Passionate apprehension of form. The musician

perceives form, then he traces a resemblance between what lie sees,

and what he knows: accondlv he makes a story: thirdly, he asks

himself whether the relation ot color m his perceptions of natural

forms IS as he would like Nature to be: fourthly, he seeks sat-

isfaction m an Hbslract sf^nse that is resthetic. When he readies

this point he is rea<ly to do awav with the fir.'ft step, so ultimately

it IS true to .s.iv that afprelienstoii of form is the most lasting tliiiig

in art. \\ith Scliocnbcrg. his sense of form is his outstanding

characteristic, influencing his harmonic treatment and his melodic

line. To the eye, his music presents a series ot arabesque figures

that could be worlced into a design; this may be due to the fact that
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he is an ultra-modem painter as well as composer, and ia evidently

working out the problem of form, through two mediums.
The modern methods of extension and condensation of in-

tervals
.
(for example, of tie augmented octave as Strawinaky

uses it, of altered chorda, and of elided cadences), the doing away
willi laborious processes and replacing them with a terse tele-

graphic style, the use of abbreviated themes and motives, the

cutting out of unnecessary details are simply the result of the age
in which we live, and are reflected in all branches of literature,

art, in fact in commercial life as welt as in musical compo-
sition. We are coming to a realization of the part played by
the imagination,—that one image at a time fills the brain, and
on that we concentrate. We no longer ask for concrete images,

we prefer to interpret symbols according to our individual degree

of mental and spiritual development-

There is something that passes analysis in the means composers
use in producing a completed work. The individual viewpoint is not

always understood, in tact with the ullra-modem, one might say,

it is never completely understood. On this subject Harold Bauer

We listened to Strawinaky'a little sketches tor .string quartet and
eojoyed them hugely—as a niusictil joke. But would it not be amusing
if Strawinsky had not intended them for a joke! Busoni thought Schoen-
berg was playing jokes, too. hut we know thnt Busoni was mistaken
and that Schoeriberg has used nrliitrary means of eipressing abstract
emotion, in all scriousnesa, nod an analysis of his piano pieces, OpUS 11,

shows a togicat eonaisteacy hod a unity of purpose that are very aatis-

tyiag egpeoaUy when we keep hit intention in mind.

BeetioTen revealed something Ma creative process in his

sketdi book,—no theme, no motive was too triinsl to he put down,
but tie amoant of reconstruction, of eliminatKOi, irf poMiing and
refining that went on between the first appearance of the ideas

and the finished product is coIossrII IVuIy unbdievable! Tschiu-

koffsky, on the other hand, resigned himself to the barbaric

moment of creation and did not subject bis wortss to Beethoven's

r^ning process.

Again to quote Bauer, who discussed this subject with me
at length,—

At one time I fell that Beethoven's system of investing certain

chords with a definite physiognomy was ^1 wrong. Certain chords
always meant certain things to him. and be felt they must mean the same
to the hearer, that la. something quite definite. He held with Bach
tie theory tiat the diminished chtnd had a certain emotianal quality,

k dioDtegiating idea. I see now the reaaon tor bis system and I camiot
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Bjpposiag d^nite fulfilment, and the di^nubcd Mventh, preosdr
the reverse.—the two extremes. Esch chord has definite intention and
varying significance, and music that has value must adopt sioiilir

system, which represents or symbolices a certain emotional slate. Of
course one must take into consideration that the diminished chord stands

as a type and has been subject to alteration, just as the common chord

may be major or minor or even arbitrarily altered, but there must always

be repose and agitation, as there can be no ile6iiite and permaaent
value without contrast.

Now comes the question—how fu are we guided in our appredatioD?
Has the common chord something inherent of repose and power or have

we agreed upon a convention with the composer? We are looking tor

», ataiting point, for a fixed point in space. If a composer tells us with

authority.—This is your fixed point in space,' we will not resist hira very

long: OUT judgments are formed by habits, our ears are trained rapiiDy

to accept new sounds. What is complete? Major needs nunor

ind minor needs nujor, ao the modenu use the two modes together,

and we accqrt it. IWe must be a pcant of repaee,—a fixed point in

re, and radiating inSueoces, Wbea the fixed pdnt is estaUialud
other suggests itself, otherwise there would be no movement.

We have always spoken without question of the "develop-

menl," or the "evolution" ot music until recently the statement

was challenged by a student of the sdence of vibration who re-

marked that there was no such thing as the "evolution of mtuici"

that it never evolved, but had always existed as Absolute in space.

This opens new vistas fta BpecuUtioii. Music, then, is a BeaKty,

a manifestation of laSiaty, dq>endiDg on Man's personality, on

his keenness of perception and sendtivcDess to impression foi

translation into tangible form. An analogy might be dnwn
between Music and fiKces ot nature auch as electridty or radium,

which have always existed, waiting to be liberated or enchained

by Man.
If we accept this hypothesis, then our question is answered—

there is an inherent power in music of which we have touched

only the outer rim. and as man's perceptions become more highly

sensitized, more of the "Music of the Sphaes" will be disclosed

to us. and the music of the future may bear much the same re-

lation to what we have ^ready wrested from Nature, as wireless

telegraphy bean to our first crude experiments mth poles and

Bach, Beethoven. Chopin, Wagner, Debussy, Scriabin, Schoen-

berg, Strawinsky, are results,—spontaneous results. Science

explains the process, accounts for their individual development

after they have produced thdr work, but behind the phenomenon

Ot sound and the laws of fonn and acda, stands the cause wluch
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no sdentist, philosopher or creativu worker has been able to define.

Tagore says that Science eliminates from its field of research the

personality of creation and fixes its attention only upon the medium
of creation. It ia the medium of finitnde whieh the Infinite

Being sets before him for the purpose of self-expression

Our law is the law of the universal mind which is the instrument

of finitude upon which the £t«iial Player plays his dance munc
of creation.
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A MUSIC-LOVER OF THE PAST:
£UG£;NE DELACROIX

By G. JEAN-AVBRY

TIME haa at lost done justice to the paBsioiu which have for

BO long opposed the painter of "Stmtonice" to that of the
'^Massacres de Scio"; even those who to-day are the

greatest admirers ol Ingres are ready to grant that Ddacroiz is

a master and one fd the most mtble genii French painting has ever
known. If the dilutes, once so violent, about two of the greatest

painters of the past.century were not out of date, they could even
now he revived under the pretext, not of their own art, but of

the degree in which they were, both of them, devoted to music.

The "violin of Ingres" has so often been mentioned that the
expression has remained in the French language to denote a
secondary gift, or rather a taste which is, so to speak, adventitious;

a taste to ivhich the artist gives tree reign during the spare moments
left him by his own vocation. That Ingres ioved music, and even
resorted to it with pleasure, is beyond doubt. But perhaps Dela-

croix respcjiiiiwl still more to music and Jiad as much sympathy
and more discernment for it. According to its various forms, he
showed a decree u( nppredation, judgment, or disdain, the accu-

racy of which mukt'S one doubt whether he should not be retained

in our memory as one of the most engaging portraits of a music-
lover of the past.

It we believe the pleasant anecdotes of Doctor Vfron', the
future painter ot "La Justice de Trajan" very nearly embarked,
from his early childhood, on a musical career. This is what he
reports Eugene Delacroix to have said

:

An old organiat of Bordeaux Cathedral gave lessons to mymster.
While I purrormed my Kambdi. this good aeDUeniBii, who, beiides, was
B man of great merit aadhad beentbemmd of Ifoiatt. noticed that I oc-
compnnicd son^s with basses and ornaments afto' my own fashion, the
Bfcuracy of wbch he admired. He even wonted my mother to mate a
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Ddacnux vos then five or six years of age. His diildiah

indioatians did not. at that time, stiow much more consistency

than did those of the young Balzac at the same age. But thar
vocation soon previdled over theSr ptopauitie»: painting carried

awajr the one as littfatnre abaorhed the other. The musical

taste of young Ddacroiz was, nerertheless, already sufficient!]'

developed to induce him to study the piano and the violin. We
cannot know how he made use of his talmts, fia not one of his

contemporuies has left ua any account r^arding them, but we
know from Us diary* that in I82S,- when his vocation and his

career as painter had already firmly asserted themselves and he
Imd already tasted his first success with "Dante et ^nrgile," he
felt tbe desire, the need even, of turning to music.

Although tho preoccupation of a large canvas to be executed

for the "Salon" and the difficulties of a very precarious existence,

as it was then, fenced lum to concentrate alt his energies and to

devote them exdiinvely to punting, he at any rate thought of

music with longing and rqret. <hi October I2th of the same
year (183S), whm he was M, he wrote in his diary; "I wish I could

play the piano and the violin again," and a wedk after ttuit he

says that he has taken up the violin once more. In 1824, he still

played, but, after that, nmthn- his diaiy nor his correspondence,

nor yet the remarks of those who knew Iiim, ever mention his

practice of that instrummt again. And the ^otui of Delacroix is

lost in an obscurity never known to the instrument of his great

To tell the truth, Delacrois had too much curiosity and

avidity of spirit, too great a need for variety in his knowledge,

and too little time, to devote himself to the study of an instru-

ment. Music, it is easy to see, was second only to painting in

his constant affection, and it is precisely because he loved it so

passionately that he preferred hearing much to playing a little

of it.

From the third day ot his Uiary (Sept. 7tli, lie speaks

of music and oE his satisfaction in reading in "Corinne" by Madame
de StaSi, the passages dealing with Italian music. If her allusion

to the meeting of Dante with a singer in HLs "Purgatory" suggested

to Delacroix the idea for a picture, this is not the only reason why
this page in "Corinne" attracted I''", nor is it to this end that

he copied, for his own satisfaction, the following passage which
pleased hhn: "Music is such a fle^ng pleasure, one is so conscious

iJoiiiiiild'£ii((B>DdKnii.S Voti. Fuii: Ftoi. Hounit k CIc, US3.
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of its flight even while one aijoys it, tfaut the gaiety it provokes
is tinged irith an impression <d meUncholy." When, at about
theume time, he meets a Moid of his childhood, lie is particularlf

pleased because the latter is as fond of music aa he is himself.

Even on his travds, at that tinw of Hs life, vhen his chirf

am is the study of masteis and museums, he does not swerve
from hb love of music. During his stay in London, in 1835, he
went to see an opera with a libretto based on "Faust," "an opera

with a mixture of the comic and the blackest tragedy," and he
also Iieard, in two diffa«nt theatres, the "Proschiltz" in a ratha"

ntore faithJul vmion than the one offered at that time to the
Parisian public by Caatil-Blaie,' He also gives this rather

amusing sketch of music in London:*

With the eiception of Shaltespeare's plays, I have seen nothing on
their stage that is not a more or less clumsy imitation of what we have
inlPraoce, 1 liavcseena "Barber of Seville" acd a "Marriage of Figaro,"

whicb were priceless in their ridiculous way. Their music is atrocious.

Even thnr blind have still less teding than ouis tor the instrumental part,

whether the i4olin or clarinet or flagedet. At their theatres tM ur is

saiUmental enon^ to fbrlnd the trumpet to be stuck into it. II John
Bull, up in his Fuadiw, cannot hear them, he thinks that it is not munc
and that the muatdans have gone to sleep.

inteiiect took no pnrt in this pleasure, which makes the peilants

class the art of music as inlcrior."

From Ihe first pages of his diarv his two greatest predilections

in music are revealed to us:—Rossmi and Mozart. More especially

Mozart, whose charm and discretion, whose wonderful balance
and Inexhaustible freshness yrtse to remain, until his last days,
his constant admiration] and the object tit his indestructible

tenderness.

After having heard Rossini's "Tancredi" for the third time,

it still gives him pleasure, and when, two years later he returns

from a performance of "Moise," he writes in his diary: "I have

DIgiMzed by Coojii:
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much enjoyed it. Admiriibii; iiiuiic. Una must go alone to ap-

preciate it. Music is tile voluptuousness of imagination; all

their tragedies are too cold.

He always preserved for Rossini that admiration which is a

mixture of artistic and sentimental instincts. When he hears

"SeniiraDiide" much later, in 1S53. this delicious music fills him
with joy and sweet thoughts on the following dav- During the

performance he is a iittle struck bv the Italian master s paddings

and by his facility which often comes vcrv near the commonplace;
but the next day only the finest pas.sagcs conie back to haunt him
and to remind him at the same time of Llie past days of his youth.

However, such sentiments never succeed in obscuring his clear

judgment of works or of people. He sees very clearly the roman-
ticism in Rossini, in spite of his preference for the music of the

previous century, and he very appropriately sayar "Only in his

music we find these pathetic introductions and those passages

which, though often transitory, reveal to the soul a wiiole situation,

without any trace of convention." Delacroix has very well under-

stood that in this, and in his verve and gaiety, in the musical

sense, Rossini is inimitable in the way in which he avoids vulgarity;

but he knew also that there is nevertheless in Rossini's work
something rendered rather decrepit by an abuse of formulte and
embellishment, "s passion for ornaments and exaggerated grace"

which wiU soon maJce a great number of his works disappointing

and tiring for the hearer.

To Mozart he is attached with an affection which nothing

can surpass. .\s a young man lie comes back from a performance

of "Figaro" "full of divine impressions." He sings the score

witli some of his friends, and a few days later he buys that of

"Don Juan." Twenty years later, when he sees and hears "Don
Juan" again, he says: "What a masterpiece of romanticism! and
that in 17S5. I have been thinking of the dose of imagination

the spectator needs to be worthy of such a work." Three days
later he once more goes to hear it. and writes the next day:

What admiraUe blend ot d^tuice and expression, of the comic and
the ternble. of tenderness uid irony, each in its own nature. Cunda
fteit in pntdere numro et mmmra. In Roasini, the Italian gets the better

oF him. that is, omanient dominates expicssion. Many of tSazul's
operas ure not exempt from this, lor he is always adorned and elegant,

but ]iU expression of tender sentiments takes a melancholy turn which
does not suit every subject equally well. But in "Don Juan" he does
not suffer from tliia drawback. The subject, bewdes, was admirably
chosen because of its variety of characters. Rossini does not vary them
so much.
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One might perhaps not expect to find in a painter, who has
been made, in aoitic ways, with Victor Hugo, the prototype of

romanticism,' such un inclitiatiun for a muslcHl idea! so thoroiiglily

impregnated with the virtues commonly designated as "classical"

;

but it, not content with admiring the work of Delacroix, one
endeavours to trace his own figure and cliaracter after Iiis diary

and his correspondence, then the impetuous painter, the powerful

colourist, the courageous artist who rivals Rubens in the audacity
of his compositions, reveals himself less as an unbridlt-d nature

than as an ardent spirit who seeks in the most conscientious

economy of liis forces the means of full expression. Delacroix

had not, like Victor Hugo or Chateaubriand, a strong and ahuost

indefatigable physical constitution. This little man with his olive

compiexion, with his restrained gestures, elegant in bis attire ot

sober neatness, lover of all things beautiful, sceptical with men,
repressing continually Ma emotional propensities, appears as a
characteristic instance of a nature that is fundamentally French
in its desire for a balance, constantly sought and nearly always

maintained, between the promptings of the intellect and the
desires of the emotions.

The art of Mozart could not but satisfy him fully. He finds

in it not only pleasure and distraction of his thoughts too long

concentrated on some great pictorial composition, he finds, even

in the early days of his career, when he is not always master of

his temperament, an inducement to production, a prop for his

thoughts, a help in his art, in short an atmosphere favourable to

his ambitions as a painter.

This music often inspires me with great ideas. I feel a great dcdire

to create when I hear it; but what I lack is, I fear, patience.

Mozart always remained for him, in some ways, the standard

by nhidi he measured the musical genius, the talent, or the mtx«
ability ot others; but—and this is what makes the ideas of Dela-

croix about music and musicians so noteworthy—his passion for

Mozart never made him take up an attitude of hostility or even

ot indifference towards new works.

It is true that one d^iy he wu.s inteiisely annoyed with a lady,

who at the house of one of his friends, played "infamous modern
music," but this passage in his diary can only be considered as a

passing moment ot bad temper. Delacroix gave, in tact, a willing,

tliw Iwo penovUtiea. BjtodcUuTC, wha UDdeiAload ]] th^t ht ituditd, clearly »v
tfaii and^tBH Indd lUlemeDt of it In liii ruij oa DtUcraix {</. "Art Romutiqut").
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if not uniformly appreciative ear to new works. His instinctive

taste led him to prefer tlie music of the middle ot the preceding

century, Cimarosa or Mozart, bul tio stupid obstinacy could be
expected from a man who, at the end of his life, at an age at which
many artists believe only in one style,—their own,—said that

"stj'lc consists in the original expression of the personal qualities

of each master."'

It is Inie that after the performance of Meyerbeer's
"Huguenots," he writes:

Where ta Mozart, where is grace, expresnoD, energy, iitaiuration and
science? Where the comic and the terrible? Out of thu troublous
music there come some surprising effect), but it b 8 feverish eloquence,
flashes followed by chaos.

Did he not see clearly? Who would not agree with him
to-day? The distaoce between Meyerbeer and Mozart is too

wide and Delacroix, very rightly, does not think it advisable to

compare them with each other. But is there a single composer
whom he would think of comparing with the divine MozartF It

might seem doubtful at first. However, in 1817, we find that one
of hia pupils, who has come to work with him at his studio, dis-

cusses Beethoven with him. They draw comparisons between
Beethoven and Mozart. Delacroix admits the comparison, and
ponders over it. The pupil having said that he finds in Beethoven
a "spirit of misanthropy and despair, and especially a portraiture

of nature, which is not found in the same degree in others"* they

agree in comparing him with Shakespeare, and Delacroix even
grants that "in spite of the heavenly perfection of Mozart, he
docs not open up such a horizon to the mind. Should this be
becau^ie Beethoven has come later?" In the endeavor to define

for himself Beethoven's character, Delacroix goes on to say:

I beHeve it may be s^d that he realty reflects in a higher degree
the modern character of the arts in their expresuon of melancholy, and
that whicb, rightly or wrongly, is called romanticism.

Wu not this * shrewd judgment on the part of an amateur,

at a tim« when many of Be^jtoven's works were still very heatedly

discussed? But while giving Beethoven his due, he adds, as to

the expression of mdancholy, that "nevertheless, 'Don Juan' is

full of that feeling."

He is unable, it may be seen, to forget MoEut, but lus lemaik
is vei; just. Besides, here no more than elsewhere is he blinded

Sm U* «u*y, "VMlMlau du Bean," Bevue da Dtm Uoodet, Itlj inh, IBM.
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by his feelings. It is not surprising, therefore, loTiear him say
that he whs a little bored by the Symphony in G minor, and to

see him, here and there, think moreof Cimarosa thui of Mozart:

I have my head full of Cimarosa'a chonls. What a varied supple
and elegant genius! He is decidedly more dramatic than Mozart.

Three years later he goes to hear the "Mafrimonio scgrtto"

once more, and says: "Such perfection is rarely encountered in

human works." Cimarosa seems alone capable to dlspi^te Mozart '.s

place in his affections. A few months before his death, Delacroix

says of Anthony Deschamps, whom he had met at a dinner:

"He is the only man with whom it is a pleasure to discuss music,

because he loves Cimarosa as much as I do." He often goes to
the theatre, especially to the Italian opera, which was the taste

of the period. He takes pleasure in hearing Zingarelli's "Romeo
e Giulietlft" and Bellini's "Puritani;" the "Matrinionio s^reto"
seems to him "more divine than ever," and the downfall appears

all the greater when he hears Verdi's "Nabucodonosor." In going
frequently to the Italian opera, he lets himself be guided by no
exigency of fashion, nor by any worldly obligations, to which he
sometimes yields readily enough and whicli satisfy his taste for

the amenities of the world and his discreet dandyism. He does

not go merely for the sake of the spectacle, nor, as he did in his

early youth, in order to "devour with his eyes their delicious

actresses"' nor for his delectation over the colours of the scenery,

which were dull enough in those days, and by no means like those
of his own palette. He really goes for the mu.sic, unlike the

majority of his contemporaries. He likfs music: better than the
spectacle, and he is well aware that this is no very general taste,

for he cannot refrain from noting in his diary: "How rare is a
musical nature in the French people."' That it is music which
he loves is proved by the pleasure he takes in going to the concerts

nt the Conservatoire, which he visits sometimes twice a week.

(April, 184T). He accompanies his friend, Madame de Forget,

for whose nature and mind he has a great fondness; but it is not

men^ a concession to a friend's wishes that prompts him to go.

He confesses to having been bored by a Mendelssohn Symphony,
with the exception of the pnslo; be took pleasure in Beethoven's
"Pastoral" Symphony, but the "Leonore" Overture seemed to him
"involved";' and the "Credo du Saav" of Cherufaini stnidc him

|Ciiir«^ndeiice, Vol. I, p. M. LtttertoaooEa. Sept. lllh. IMl,

•Deliicniii dota not ^-n the anmlwr, bol ht piobablr idcn to Ko. la uluch
tbt cplthrt "inralvnf ii mt mmiUd.
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as noisy and scarcely touching. Not that he generally dislikes

the works of the late director of the Conservatoire, for at the pre-

ceding concert he had much enjoyed a fragmeiit from his "Messe
de I«ais XVI." But as ever, it is once mace Mozart who has
charmed him with one of his Symphonies:

I wBs eitcessively tired and hot, and something happened that I

had never experienced before. Not only did this last piece appear to me
ilelightfu] at every point, but it seemed to me as if my weariness had
suddenly been lifted from me. Such perfection, such completeness, and
these aerial gradations, all this cannot fail to recreate musicians who
possess soul and taate.

Not content with going to the Opera or to the Conservatoire,

in order to hear scenic and symphonic works, he also delights in

being present at performances of chamber music.

Such performances were not as frequent in the Paris of the

period as they have become since, but the atmosphere by which

they were surrounded was certainly more in keeping with the

works played than it is generally the case to-day. They were

given (jiiefiy, or it may even be said almost invariably, in private

houses and at the instigation of a small group of enthusiaatic

muaic-lorers. A fervent response between the players and the

hearers instantly established itself. Ddacroix delighted in these

gatherings, whether they took place in some drawing-room or in

some more or less bohetnian studio, like that of a certain Boissatd,

who was the friend of Gautier and of Baudelaire, and who is

mentioned in the preface to "Les Fleura du Mai." He hears

Beethoven's Trios and those of Mozart, which he thinks "more
varied, more sublime and more resourceful than ever."

No worldly feeling, nothing of that which has since come to

be called "snobism," alloys this great painter's taste for music,

and this is simply and touehingly expressed in the following

passage of his diary:

The time spent at a concert must never be considered as lost, even
if there be only one good piece. There is no better nourishment for the
soul. To get ready, to go out, even to interrupt important work in order
to go and hear music, only adds to its pleasure, 1 6nd ; to be in a place in

the midst of people whom a community of feeling seems to have united
for the enjoyment of a pleasure felt by all; all that, even the boredom oc-

casioned by certain pieci-s acid certain performers, adds, unbeknown to

us, to the effect of tills siiieniliii thing. If I had had a beautiful symphony
played to me at my studio, 1 should not, perhaps, preserve the same mem-
ory of it to this hour. ... It is a very imperfect pleasure to listen to fine

music in a box in the company of people of the world. Only the poor
artist in tbe stalls, mtting alone in a comer, or near a friend who Is as

jigitizedD/ Google
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attentive aa himidf, eojoyi to the toll tbe beavtiet of » wodc mkU codk-
quently, curiei any an imprasnOD that Is Iim fram the admhctun of

ndicule.

It is clear that neither the dandybm and the el^ance of

Delacroix, nor iua worldly relations succeeded in corrupting his

taate. No external considerations or obligations were necessary

to encourage his predilection for music. His own nature carried

him thither and with him music is not merely a pastime or on
amenity, the causes of which escape him or matter little to him.

It is for him truly an expression,—^and one of those that are

dearest to him,—of that Beauty which he himself strives to convey
and for the conquest of which he spent his strengtli and sacrificed

his very heart.

He needed no encouragement, and yet he encountered one
of the rarest and most exquisite stimulants he could have wished

for in the person of Chopin. When did Delacroix first meet
Chopin? It is impoauble, to^y, to fix a date with any certainty.

Very probably he saw liim for the first time with George Sand,

for whom he had a friendship tinged with irritation. The first

allusion to Chopin to be found in the diaiy is dated January
2Sth, 1847, on the occasion of a dinner givm t^r « fnend of George
Sand, Madame Marlisni; but their intercourse must have b^un
at a conwderabljr earlier date, for it may be seen from the corre-

spondencei that, in ISSS, Chopin asked Delacnuz to harbour in

hb studio a piano vAich he did not wish to leave in mwcenary
hands.

It is for many reasons unfortunate, but particularly so with
regard to the relations between Delucroix and Chopin, that tllc

painter did not keep up his diary between his journey to Morocco
(May, I8Se) and flie year 18-13, or that at any rate it has not
been preser^'ed.'

It is easy to see wliat must have attracted Delacroix in

Chopin:—tliut eleRanoe of manner, tiiat distinction and discretion

of feeling and of thought, and, behind the appearance of frailty

and of a delicate mind, a soul of fire whose expansion is continually

curbed, hi tea mvironmoit where everyone, big and smaU, is

amitten by ideas of sodal rdoim and political atopia, where
Liszt becomes Saint-Simom'an lar a tim^ where George Sand is

Idndled by the lay sermons of Enfantin; in this artistic world
where on abundance of tacility is mistaken for iits|dration, and
agitation for emotion, Chopin could not hut he delighted to meet

•Lttti ta FhiHt, Sapl.Stti, 1BS8.

Bi«pttwa[w|«IacU*T«uIS84.*Dd tira p*(a ISM.
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a man w&o waa at once ardent and restrained in his judgment,
sure of Ins love for art, and u independent of tie clans as of the

populace.

A fo-vent and profound friendship sprang up on both aides

between thoM two men who posseased in the some degree a great

discretion of fetiing and who both had the vui:ues of friraidship.

When, in 1S4S, Ddacri^ went for the first time to visit George
Sand in the country, at Nohant, it was the presence of <^pin
that made for him the truest and most durable attraction.

Tbe plow 19 agreeable,—he writes to hia friend P[eiTCt, on June
Tth,—and the ho^ts could not tie more amiable to please me. When we
are not all gutbered at dinner or breakfast, or for a game of billiards or

a walk, I remain in niy room and read or lounge about on my couch.

Now and a^ain there come through the window, which open on to the
mirden, strains of music from Chopin, who is at work; they blmd with
Oie song of the nightingales and the perfume of roses,

"The place is agreeable," but it may be permitted to doubt
whether Delacroix would have remained more than a week,—to

snch a d^ee did the ideas of the mistress of the house and of

most of her companions displease him,—had not Chopu been
there and had they not, both shonoing the hoUow sodal dialectics

that often ruled supreme in tbe conversations of NiAant, disousied

topics which were equallj' pleasant to both. A letter written by
Delacroix, a fortnight later, to tiie same friend, throws full light

on this point:

I have inlerminable discuasion-s with Chopin, ol whom I am very
fond and who b a man of rare distinction. He is one of the truest arUats

I have ever met.

It was probably during this stay at Nohant, or during the one
in 1840, that Delacroix painted a sketch representing C'hoijin at

tbe piano with George Sand standing behind hiin. After the iiiis-

understitndiiigs that came about between the novelist and the

composer, the owner ot this sketch liad it rather awkwardly cut

in two, so as to separate the two heads. Ot the sketch as a whole,

only a little rough draft is known, but tbe two portraits have,

fortunately, remained. That of Chopin is assuredly one of the

most c!iaruct eristic in the iconography of t!ie great composer.'

He is here seen under a unique aspect, far from the conventional

insipidity from which most portraits of Chopin suffer, whether

LiuRn^Ed., Fuif, ISlS). Tbe repraductioiu ot' tbe pnitnita ot GeotjR Band end
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from a fault of the painter's only, or from the effect of those super-

ficial ideas which are, alas, still current with regard to the wonder-
ful cotnpoaer of the "Preludes" and "Nocturnes," and wludi have
made of him a lymphatic, effeminate figure, the sentimeotal

picture of a keepsake, an Alfred de Musset of music, more dis-

tinguished but less spiritual than the other.

The portrait which Delacroix painted of him is unfinished:

it is merely an outline. Yet, if he had undertaken to fini.sh it, if

he had taken it in hand again, one feel.s that he wuiild not huve
changed its character. This is how he saw Chopin. Not that his

pictorial romanticism alone is to be held responsible for his ren-

dering; we must remember to what profound melancholy, pas-

sionate despair and fiery sentiment the genius of Chopin could

attain, and bear in mind that Delacroix must have been better

qiialifieil than any other painter to understand the tokens of such

^1 Icuiperaincnt both in the utterances of the man and in the

works ot the musician.

Delacroix, in fact, is not content with meeting Chopin here

and there, at George Sand's or in society. Reserved and time-

saving as he is, he goes to see him, and Chopin often comes to his

studio for a discourse with the painter.

On May 9th, I84T, Delacroix learns at a dinner given by
Madame Marliani, that Chopin has been very seriously ill for-

some days. AJthough he is assured of an improvement, the painter

goes at once to see him the following day. He cannot be received,

hilt he returns the next morning, again without success. At
night, at last, he gains access to the patient, and spends the eve-

ning with him. To those who know the nature of Delacroix, such
insistence betrays a very real affection, an affection which was to

grow ever stronger. Chopin, uncommunicative as he was, and
tittle given to confidences, except in his music and in his rare

letters, tells Delacroix ot the annoyances he suffered after his

rupture with George Sand and of the part he has taken against

her with her daughter, Solange, and her son-in-law, CISsiuger.

In his diary, on January 9Sth, 1849, Delacroix says:

In the evening I went to sec Chopin. I remained with him unt3
ten o'clock. We spoke of Madame Sand, of her queer destiny, and oi
that mixture ot qualities and vices in her.'

Chopin's health deteriorates steadily. He has returned more
severely ill from his stay in Scotland. Ddacnsi has oo iilasions

as to hia fate; after meeting the pianigt Prudent, who imitates

3« Hho the diU7 tor Jiilj unb, ISIT.
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Chopin's playing, he says: "I was prou<l tor my poor great dying

man." We must remember, in order to catch the real tone ot

this remark, that Delacroix at that time had passed his fiftieth

year, and that Chopin was his junior by twelve years.

The painter frequently visits the suffering composer. Chopin
still occasionally entertains a few people; frieiiiU, olmrming
women, Madame Potoeka the "enchantress," the ''adinir.ilile"

Madame Kalerji, but he can no longer go out, except in i\ cui'riiiige.

Delacroix sometimes accompanies him, happy, in spite of his

often tirmg labours, to be able to be of some use to him. The
musician, who is already weighed down by illness and melancholy,

revives in the presence of Delacroix. The painter no longer

cherishes any hopes as to the time that remains for "this man
who IS so exquisite at heart, and one need not s:iy, in his mind."

Delacroix was not to be with Chopin at t)ic last. He had
visited him as late as May 17th. 184i), and had found him better.

It was one of those last flashes of a life undermined by consump-
tion. The painter had gone away to spend some lime at his little

house at Chaiujirosay. Tlieni;e he went on to Valmont in Nor-
mandy at the beginning of October, to stay with his cousin, and
it was only there, on October 20th, 1849, that he heard of the
death of Chopin. "A strange thing," he writes in his diary, "in

the mnrning. before getting up, I was struck by this idea. What
a loss! IIow many mean scamps there remain, while this beautiful

soul is extinguished!"

Perhaps nobody knew better than Delacroix the extent of the

loss music sustained by tlie death of Chopin. IIv not only regret-

ted in him an exquisite and <lelicatc friend, with whom he loved

to converse; he also had a great a<l)niration for his work. lie not
only saw in it, like so many others, mere grace and distinction,

but he was aware of the powerful and yet measured emotion, the

truth and the originality of his expression. When we read in his

diary, "Music at Chopin's, he was divine" or, a little earlier,

"Little Chopin gave us some music," or, some time after his

death, "The Princess Marcellini was kind enough to play to me
nothing but Chopin, and it was all admirable," we might feel

Inclineil to think ot a somewhat superficial admiration, such as

it was fell by many of tin- Polisli master's contemporaries, who
did not really grasp the whale extent or strength of his genius.

But when, having heard the Princess Marcellini Czartoryska play

Chopin, Delacroix writes in his diary:

There is nothing commonplace. The compodtlon is perfect Could
one find anything more complete? He Is more like Sfourt than anyone
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ebe. Like h!m, he hu those Uieiiua thst came all ilDne, that it leem*
oatural to find.'

One cannot help feeling that his judgment was in advance of most
of the hearers of his time, that he did not stop at the contem-
plation of iJieeharmof thpsc works, liut that, in striving to estimate

their architecture and their proportions, iie remained, like all of

us, spellbound. Can anj-lhixig more be said of Chopin than the
words of Delacroix: "Could one find anything more complete?"

To compare Chopin to Mozart is not only admissible; it is, with

a lover of Mozart like Delacroix, sn avowal that he places Chopin
among the greatest. It is more than doubtful that this was gener-

ally felt at a period when the more slender frame of these com-
positions seemed to contend with the greatest difficulty against

symphonic and theatrical works.

In his conversations with Chopin, Delacroix endeavoured to

gain clearer views, to acquire the technical knowledge that he
lacked in musical matters, and to measure his opinions with those

of a mind in whom he had full confidence. Thus some of Chopin's

opinions have come down to us through the painter's diary, as

for instance these:

Experience gave the quartets of Haydn that perfection which we ad-
mire in them. Mozart had no need ol experience. With him science
is nlwtt^'s found oa the level of inspiration.

n here Beethoven is obscure and seems to lack unity, the cause is

not that pretension to a somewhat savage originality with which he has
been credited, but the fact that he turns his back on eternal prindples:
Mozart—never.'

If it wax in (he nature of things that Chopin's remarks shonld
determine many of tlie musical views held by Delacroix, there is

hardly any justification in saying that the painter has been in-

fluenced by the composer or has been ivon over to his opinions.

The musical taste of Delacroix was already formed when he first

met Chopin and it can be said with greater truth that they hap~

pened to agree in a curiously complete manner in their admir-

ations. But Chopin certainly contributed to the extension of the

painter's musical knowledge, not only through conversation and
teaching, but also by examples, playing to him the works which
were then new. "Chopin," says he in his letter of July 19, 1846,

to Villot, "has played Beetlioven to me divinely; that is worth
ft good deal of Bsthetics."

iJnuriul, Vol. I. p. 4 It.
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He must have often asked Cbiq^ ta play Beethoven to

him, for he eeemx to be particularly trooiiled when confronted

with that master'a worka, and he ia one of those who iriah to see

clear in their own mind. In his judgment and appreciation of

Beethoven, he is not only restrained by his love erf Mozart, but
by his very attachnumt to the piinciplw <^ whidt Mozart is the

most pwfect exponent. However, he does everytliing in the world

to do impartial justiceto Beethoven;he adcnoiriedKeB unreservedly

his greatest qualities and does not disguise in an; way the pleasure

or even the mthusiasm which same of the worka awaken in him,
as for instance the "Coridan" overture but he equally openly
states,the reservations which he thinks fit to make in his praise.

NumnouB as these restrictions are, it ia questionable whether
Delacroix has not seen clears in this matter than most of the

musicians f£ to-day, who acc^ without any kind of cUscrimin-

ation the hot and the worst that the composer of the "Pastoral

Symphony" has written.

When he says of the "Archduke's lYio":—"there are quite

ordinary passages nest to sublime beauties;"

When, after hearing "with rapture the divine Symphony in

A" he adds;

I have dared to siiert that the works of Beethoven are generally

too long, in spite of the aatonishio^ variety in hia manner of mskingtlH
ann themes reappear, . . . It ia evident that the composer often impura
hia rfect by holduig one's attention too long.

When he says, again:

I remember the "Eroica" Symphony more deiirlv. Beetlioveii 19

without a doubt terribly uiietniDt. Tlio nrst inoveiiipnl in ^noil. The
Andanle, to which I vaa looking forward, has completely disappointed
nte. There is nothing more beautiful and sublime than the opening.
All of a EUdden. you fall a hundred feet into the moat extraordinar;
vnlgarity.

And five years later, after having heard this same Symphony
again, he says:

I found the first movement admirable. Hie Andoitta is all that is

most tragic and aubUme in Beethoven, but only as far as the middle.

And yet again:

Tlie Leonore Overture has made the same confused impiesdon
on me^ I have come to the concluaion that it is bad; full of spariding
pasiages, it you like, but without unity.

We arc not far, to-day, ^m sharing his opinions, and the
same may be said when we read in his diary the following note:
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WUn ihty have (pent mw3x Mboui over very feeble or very dioddng
passages; tlus is not iafiequently the cue with Beethoveo, whose mann-
scripts are as full of eraiiues as those of Ariosto.

And when, ia im notes of the year 1854, we read:

I asked Barbereau if he had completely imiavelted the ta^ quartets,

and be told me that he still requires a magnifying glass to see evecytbing,

snd that perhaps the maguttying ^ass would always be needed. The
first violin told me that they are magnificent and that theie are always
some obscure passages. . I boldhr stated tliat what was obscure for every-
body and especial^ tor the viofinists, had no doubt been obscure in the
composer's own mmd. However, we cannot judge yet, one must always
back up genius.

It may be seen that the attitude taken up by Delacroix 13

very dignified and of perfect good faith. Less blinded than many
others by t)ie incontestable beauties of Beethoven's work, he is

the better able to discern its incomplete, disagreeable and jarring

features. Although Beethoven died before Delacroix had reached

the age of thirty, it may be said that the works of the great

symphonist were, as late as 1650, absolute novelties to the major-

ity of muaic-lovers in France. The different tendencies of the

master of Salzburg and the master of Bonn must therefore have
clashed much more violently in the [ninds of the hearers than they

do to-day, although, after more than a century, it is still difficult

enough to like Beethoven and Mozart equaUy. The partisans of

Mozart, as a rule, recognise the qualities of Beethoven, but none
of them are ever aeen to go to the length of admiring him unre-

aervedly in all his works; and on the other hand, the Beethoven
fanfttics have often for Mozart but an ill-disguised CQntentpf.

Delacroix, even to-day, would still hold a place among the most
equitable of Mos»rt-Iavers in his attitude to the works of this

composer's great rival. Beethoven troubles him: he is very
frequently enthusiastic about him, but there is always a little

discontent mised up with his enthusiasm. He tries to discover

the reason for this, he coatinually compares hb impressiomi, and
returns to them again and again.

I have compared the two overture* by Beethoven with the oneto
the "Made ^ute," for instance, and many olhen by MoMrt. How
full the latter are of comlnnationa of all that art and gemus can pve
in pertedJon; and in the others, what unptdished and odd inspitattoos.'

To iud|e by the conteit. the orerliicai ntored to an
' Dd lh< "Coiiolin."
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It is true that his point of comparison is taken at a great

height; the overture to the "Magic Flute" is one of Mozart's

works to which Delacroix alludes most frequentlv. and always
with the same fervour, to the end of his life. He not onlv thinks

it lovelv- but of perfect proportion and. comparing it with more
recent works, he wonders wliellipr

with the progress m orcheatrulion, tur cniiiDosprs wiU not be more
naturallv tempted to proloni; llmr pm-rf: ni order lo ra-mtroduee
orchestral effects which thcv can vary at evcrv recurrence.

It IS clear that this romantic painter has a sense of style and
a feeling for construction. He is not content with a musical work
thi^t is touching and moving, agreeable or inspired; he demands
from it, in addition, perfect proportion in the use of themes and
in the presentation of ideas and feeling.

Curiously enough, this painter, who in his art seems to be
bent chiefly on dramatic and formidable scenes, enjoys in music

the less saddening emotions. He almost reproaches Beethoven

with his melancholy:

This man is always sod. Mozart, too, is modern, that is to say he
is not afraid of touchinK the melancholy side of tfiinga, but what he needs
of points ot delicate sadness, he unites with the serenity and easy elegance

of a mind who is [ortiinntc cnou(;h to ;il-.o thr. ai;m:ji-le aspects.

It is )it;ro, in lilies last ui.iui.>ii, thai .vr- r-:L]i ].ri)l);ihly find the

quill (rssvncc, so to .speak, of tlie musiu^il views of Delacroix. He
is B ni;iri of hh time and of his toimlry. The philosophical pre-

occupations of music and the CJitreme seriousness of its oupres-

sions, are not to his liking; he cannot get away from the desire

to find charm even in the most pathetic passages. But this is

not to say that Delacroix's taste is superficial or mannered, or

that he wishes for works re.senihling tlio.ie which elicited the justly

scathiiif; remark from Boileaui "Where everything, even 'I hale

you,' is said tenderly." But he does not like music tlia.t is shorn

of allurement, nor does he care for music that insists and pretends

to crush you; he loves what is convincing and captivating. This

explains his horror of Meyerbeer, whose gross effects fail to impress

him; it explains, also, his aversion for Halevy and his "Jewess,"

for Verdi and his "Trovatore," and, in a higher sphere, it explains

further that he dislikes Gluck, in spite ot the efforts ot his friend

Viardot. He recognises, however,

the grace, the simplicity and the strength ot the overture to "Iphig^e
en Aulide": bU these qutlitiea move you strongly, but there b a
monotony that makes you somewbst sleepy. For a hearar of the lOth
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centuiy, ofUr Mozart and Rossini, UiiB BiuacLi a little ol plain chant,

^^double basMi pursue you witli their cadences like the tmmpeta in

He does not like the Utter composer ether, whoee music he
colb "an overwhelmiiig ncHse; hennc music gone wnmg." In this

nutter, and also in his attitudes to Hendelss^in, whom he likewise

completely etmdemns, DeUamx may wdl be iqnoaehed with

beittg lutiactable. But he s^s wi^nt eon^eration iritat be
likes and what he does not l&e. His ddight in music is grace,

delicacy, well-ordered fancy; he has more feeling for the inTention

of themes and thdi original variety than for thdr ingenious devel-

opment. He likes Haydn, he likes Weber, whom he calls "one of

the most worthy successcws of IdbEart," he likes Mozart and
Cht^in, Bossinl and Bellini.' Then is ft visible link between
these varying tastes; all these composers, in spite of thdr differoit

natures, belong lo ike tanefamUy.
They have for common quality the attraction that charm

whidi goes from the mdancholy smoothness of BcjUni to the more
acrid svreetness of Chopin, from the youthful freshness of Ii^uart

to the dreamy fantasy of Weber and to the gaiety of Rossini.

In all these composers we find, in fact, a grace and sense of pro-

portion which can be detected in the same measure ndther in

Beethoven, nor in Schubert, nor in Schumann or Wagner. In

thdr works there are other more profound and more powerful

qualities, but they have not what Delacroix desires, what he

looks for in music, and what he needs. Delacrcux is not only a

music-lover, he is a fVeni^ music-lover. He does not say, like

G£rard de Nerval in his poem:

Tout Rawfiii, taut Uomrt el Una W^.
Search as he will, in all the music known to him, he can find

nothing save Cimarosa to please him as mui^ as these three

mastns. It may no doubt seem strange to many musicians of

to-day, to class Bcasini, as it was done in those days, with Weber
and Mosart. The truth is that Rossini's wortc is scarcely known
nowadays. Wth the exception of the "Barbiere" and the "William

Tell" overtm« in some military band arrangement, what work of

Rossini is known to £ie public of to-day, even to the regular

frequentns of the important concerts? In the days of Delacroix,

<"J bsvB Kcn 'Noma' whieli I cipHtid wonld bvn mt ; but the oppailc hip-
pened: tbli nmidc, which I thonsbt I knew br heutud of whkh 1 lucicd I wu tiitd,

siHwd to DC diBdou." (JaurtuL V<A. II, p. ISSJ
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Rossini was in the zenith of his glory aad his brilliant gifts cer-

tainly were, and are even now, by no means contemptible. Mozart's

domain is assuredly vastly more eittensive, his inspiration is

purer and the variety and distinction of his spirit far superior;

but the genius of the composer of "Cenerentola" cannot be

denied and the direct simplicity of his accent, when stripped of

certain antiquated embellishments, can still delight more than

one music-lover. We are probably on the eve of an epoch which

will see Rossini in favour again, and musicians will perhaps soon

be able to understand that neither G6rard nor Delacroix, nor

many others, were so far wrong in being fond of this composer.

Delacroix, in his judgment of music, relied , on his ears and

on his own taste, which was not only refined, but prudent, and
he was not to be guided by the opinions of his friends or by tlie

Irr nds of fnshion. He is ever nnxious to arrive at a correct esti-

mation ot anv Tuiorit, whether oid or new. At a time when
^MiiiTiiiiiT iiM<i i.'iiii'ii itiru iiismvour. iie <]eelares that, on hearing

me Vfsiimi. lie Wiis sinicK. turotiuii irs decay, by a breath of

oriL'iii.'iiiiv wtiii'ii itiiisi iiiiK' ix-en uiucji more apparent at the

iiitiL- ()i Its first iiDTicaniiicT ana in snite of the opinions then

i^iirri'iit. i!i> iiiiici':: L'DiisKieraiiiv over Cherubini,' If it is

true that he did not like the music ot Berlioz, he was, on the other

hand, one of the first to pay homage to the first efforts of Gounod.*
However' strongly attracted he may be by the quality of

charm in music, he is never taken in by it and never accepts it

indiscriminately.

Although he always looks for grace, he does not allow himself

to be deceived by it. He has no taste lor insipid things aad
dislikes elegies i la Mussel. He knows that there is nothing like

hearing a work frequently in order to find out its weakness aad
to separate its lasting from its fleeting features. He says, aot

without melancholy:

The great defect in music is the absence of the unforeseen when
ence one Is used to a piece. The pleasure one finds in the beautiful parts

is weakened by tbia absence of the unforeseen, and one's expectation of

t!ie weak and the dull portions, which one knows equally well, can change
into a kind of martyrdom the hearins lA a piece that may have delighted

you the first time, when the negligible passages seemed to slip by and
serve almost u link for the composition.

Ddiodi h«t ngnes with Boifini and Wngtier,

•Jonnu], Vd. It. p. 63. Feb. IJth, 18AI.
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mistakes fashion for beauty. He lives at a time when bad theat-

rical tastp and passion for virtuosi is rite, when italiatiism, in the

good and the bad sense of the term. rcif?n,'- .-iiipreme, in spite of

the growing and rather cheap success of Sli-j-er})e(T: he love.s ea,se

of inspiration and expression, but more e.speeially when such sim-

plicity is accompanied by an original ami finished (eclinique, as

in Mozart or Chopin. His contemporaries are infatuated with

arias full of trills and runs and with sliallow instrumental effects,

while he notes in his diary:

How much of this music will be able to resLil. after a certain number
of years, the character of decoy which these cadenifts and Gorituri give

it. although they have often made the fortunt ofa work allLs appearance?

The older he becomes, the more he tefleota on these questions.

The conditions of musical beauty are a constant source of medi-

tation for him. He docs not only consider the mu.'ucal personalities

whom he has known either through their worlts or personally,

be is not satisfied with merely circumscribing ideas and tempera-

ments; he ponders over the limits of musical expression and over
its new possibilities. The worlcs which he hears are for him an
opportunity of estimating the capaliilities and shortcomings of

musical art, and the conditions of enduring or transitory pleasure

it can give us. This leads him to write down note; the singularity

and the penetration of which arc sometimes nothing short of

disconcertiiig, and which seem to foresee more than one of the

musical movements of our own time. Does it not seem, for in-

stance, as if he had thought of Wagner's u.sc of the Idl-iaolii;

when he writes, in IRj*, about Weber's "i'reoiosa":

estuljLh unity ia llieir works. The return ot priiicli)«l motives is i^ually

what they consider the most efficient means: it is also the one which is

most accessible to mediociity If such a retura is, in certain, cases, very
satiiTBctary to the mind and to the ear, it secmi to become & secondary
resource or rather a pure artiEce, when applied too freqaently. b
memoiy such a fleeting thing that it ahoutd be necessary, in order to

establish a relation between the different parts of a eomposilion, to re-

call to satiety the principal idea by endless repetitions, , , . These
repetitions of the motive seem to me, as I have said, a souree oF pleasure
when they arc used occasionally and to good purpose, but tbey da not
so much give the impression of unity as lliat of fatigue, when unity;
docs not spring up naturally by the aid of the real resources of which
genius holds the secret.

And docs not this other passage, written in 1860, seem to

presage the Wagnerian concepUoni md eipressiona in "Signed"
or the "Rhinq»ld";
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Will not the improvement of musical instnimenU and the inveation
of new ones. lead to the temptation to go too far in certain imitationi?

We shall come to inat«Relly reproduce the ntnoe of tbe irind, of the sett,

of a vatei>-tal]. . . . Brerrthing must be leflned, all the senses must be
satisfied. It trill come to flie petfomdng d symphonies while beautiful

pictures ate shown to complete the impreadon.

This idea attracts and repela him at the same time, and he
seenis to hiive understood the greatness as well as the failings ot

tile stagp coQception which Wagner was precisely at that time

occupied in elaborating, without Delacroix being aware of it.

The painter, in spite of his taste for music, or perhaps because

of that tfiBte, does not share the enthusiasm of his contemporaries

for the operatic form.

Unhappily all the apema are tedious because they keep you too
kmg in a ntuation which I would call abusive. Tlus ^ectacle, which
keeps the senses and the uund in check, tires one ven quickly. One
is sooD weary ot a {ncture gaHeiy, and aH tbe sooner of an opera wluch
unites in one frame the eflects of all the aits together.

Is not this prophetic ot the danger which was run as much
by Berlioz in "Les TVoyens" as by Wagner in the "Ring"? But
we must not conclude from this that Delacroix remained solely

attached to the older theatrical form of the Mozart operas. Just

as the new and daring harmonies of Chopin did not startle him,

so does he not consider that tie part played by the orchestra

should be reduced to those stereotyped accompaniments to which
it was mostly restricted before that time. Delacroix has a sure

taste, but he also has much curiosity. He possesses, moreover, a

fine ear; if he asks ot a composer an ordered style and a sense ot

jiroportion, he is not content -with music that satisfies the mind
alone; we can trace in him the appearance of a taste for sonorities

for their own sake. On this point he bad an encounter with

Baudelaire, who admired him so much and with whom he had
long conversations about various branches of art. They were
both equally passionately attached to letters, plastic art and
music. Baudelaire, who was some twenty years his junior, and
who looked upon music from a different angle, certaluly did not

share the painter's views on many musical works. This may be
seen, for instance, in their attitude to Wagner. When, in 1855,

Delacroix relates in his diary that Madame Kalerji spoke enthu-

siasticaiiy about Wagner, he is annoyed; but it must be said that

what displeased him in Wagner was not his music, which he eould

not have heard yet, but the fact "that he is a democrat and that

he writes ridiculous booka about the welfare of humanity." On the
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other hand, who among the authors or painters of his time, save
Baudelaire, could have said what Delacroix wrote in his diary

in 18S7:

A musical motive played on a single instrument, has only One Ongte
way of striking the mind, but the reunion of several instrumeDts, having
a <ufferent sonority, will give greater force to the wnsation.

Sonority that takes the place of ideas is blameworthy, and yet it

mult be confessed that in certun sonorites there is a pleaiuie for the
tenaes which h independent of expression.

The musical ideas of Delacroix, it has been seen, are not
merely the reflectioiu of a poBtime; thoy come from a man who
endesToura to unravd the cause of his satisfacUona. They bear
witness, on the whole, of a peculiar tempcrantent.

It is somewhat daring, and perhaps vain, to conjecture n-hat

the feelings of Delacroix would have been concerning the music
of our ow n time, had he been living at present. Is it not possible,

however, fo deduce from the opinions with wliiih his lUary is

strewn, views which one might not have found among tlie Wag.
niTians of mm, l)iit which might have been identical with those

(iial supported Debussy and his art since 19(H? In the client,

the manner and the limits of his musical taste, in the reasons for

his aversions, he shows the attitude which is traditional with all

the French qjirits who are fascinated by music. He is nev^ se^
to regaid music as a system, a philosophy or a religion, however
serious-minded he may be and however sincere his affection for

that art. Nor does he like it in the lengthy and overflowing

forms that are somethnea imposed on us: he sedu and enjoys

the delights of music in a simple'fasluon and shuns its wgies;

and wli«i he remembers the wwdi of his goTemess to the effect

that "when one has listened to music for an hour, it is as much
as one can carry," he adds:—"She is right, even that is almost

When it is borne in mind that this mnsic-lover was primarily

a great pafntw and that necessarily his thoughts and sensations

had to be led, first of all, into pictorial channeb, it becomes still

more wonderful to find what a considerable space he resrarcd to

music in his mind. At most one might be astonished (but this

is merely a side-issue, bo to speak) to find that the scenes in which
music plays some part are extremely rare in his paintings. It was
no longer the time, like in tha 18th century, when the guitar, the

fiute, the viola da gaviba or the haipsiehord where the almost
indispensable accessmies of poHruts or scenes, from the small
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Dutch toagters to those who, from £^sgoiurd to Wattean, repro-

duced, in the French muiner, the aspects of dieir period and the

fandei of th^ diesniB. Aa a result of lus joumejr to Morocco,
Ddscn^ ffidiibited at the "Salon" of 1847 "The Jewishl^idam
of Idjigador," and in the following year "Arab Comedians and
ftiSoons." Fifteen yeara earlier he had painted "Charles Quint

at the Monastery of Saint Just," wliere the imperial friar is seen

to let lus fingers glide over the keyboard of an Cfegan, while a
monk watches the strange dreams in hia face. Apart from these

pictures, "Orpheus and Henuc Humanity>" painted on the cupola

of the Library at Luxembourg, nnght be mentioned. These,

^th the portrait of Chopin, are the only works that show some
connexion with music But hu mind was tied w^ many Grm
links to that art, as we have seen. Thar large number as well

83 their quality entitle Delacroix to a place in the front rank

among the imaginary assembly, whwe those who love music
unite, round the masters of their (Junce, the men of the past who
showed themselves most worthy of listening to them and of

hearing th«r message.



THE RISE OF THE MUSICAL
PROLETARIAT

By RUDHYAR D. CHENNEVIERE

SINCE art is the eipresaion of humanity crystitllized in style,

its development ceaselessly and closely moulds itself upon
the evolution of human civilization. The forces which trans-

form society at large are identical with those that preside over

the convulsions of art; social revolutions and artistic revolutions

are merely different facets of the same actual happening, comple-

mentary effects of the same collective desire struggling, along

converging lines, for the same ideals of human regeneration.

This analogy exists not only in the domain of the psychic,

showing forth in changes of sensibility collective and individual,

impelling the creator to seek new roads; it is a kw as well in the

domain of the material and social. For art, and music ia partiC'

ular, is dual in its manner of manifestation: it embraces creation

and exiM-ulion. tli.: psychic and the .social pbase. Il is this si^cond

phase "liich we will here consicler, leaving the creative pliiLse for

later study.

Mu.sie liBs thus far received but little attention from the

social pomt of view; and tbia view-point forces itself more urgently

on our ultention m these days, when social and material problems
have assumed so great an importance. Just as the ex^ions of

bataliiona of economists have been necessary to establish the

material historv of hiiinanitv. pcrfectmg. if not altogether re-

placing the entire sent mien tal liislorical strui'liirc of official

instruction, rich in j;lurJoii.'i iteetls iind spleiulul and pictiirescjue

personalities: so the efTiirt-! of miineroiis stiidciil.s of musical

econoniv" will be nufdcd to define the material historv ot

In tins article wc mill trv to lav a few foundation-stones for

such a f.lud\-. witliout tor a moment pretending to completeness.

And wc have no intention of establishing this material conception

of muaieal historv «t tlic expense of an individual and creative

roiiccpl. Jlie two coiicejitions ure not ojiposed—they complete
each other. One can no more define the evolution of music purdy
in terms ot spiritual values than one can explain it by the sole

too
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use of social ones. Only a sludy of the operations and reactions

of these two currents of power can give lu a synthetic grasp and
understanding of the question, and enable us to enter into the

compIeK workings of these forces in contact.

The complete realization of a musical work takes place, as

we have already remarked, in two distinct moments: the moment
of creation and that of evecution. The first belongs to the com-
poser, the second to the executants. The very first question that

comes up is this: May these two moments be expressed in one
and the same being, or does their expression inexorably call for

two series of individuals? At first glance, the answer to this ques-

tion may seem a secondary matter. In reality it decides the fate

of all music. Wherever the two phases of musical realization are

identified with two different individualities the interposition of an
int^mtdiarg element between these two individualities becomes a
necessity. This element is naUUion, notation in the broadest

sense of the word.

Without doubt the problem of notation is a material one;

neverthelew, it is the vital focus of every musical system, and its

reaction on the musicianship of the creator himself is of

capital importance.

In fact, no matt» how sublime may be the music conceived

by its creator, if he cannot communicate it to the executant (let

aa dispense for the moment irith the problem of instrummts) by
means of a medium elear, preeiw and complete, all his sublimity

amounts to nothing: is condemned to malformation and mntilation:

in other words, is totally destroyed, for there is no "somdiow
good" in art.

In that ease what should this intermedial? be in order to

comply with these conditions of p^ectionF TVUch forms should

this notation assumeP

. the first to suggest itself is the oral form. The creator, in

the presence of the executant, by means of voice, gesture, explana-

tions ot nuance and movement, by a kind of personal suggestion,

impenetrates the receptivity and intelligence of the executant or

executants with what he hhnself has teh and conceived.

This process supposes that the creator himself be to some
extent an executant and, in short, it limits inwlifnously the
broader Irradionce of Us music, confining it to the personal

relations established between creator and executants. To remedy
this limitation, memory is brought to bear upon it. The executant
repeats to another executant what the creator has taught him;
this second executant repeats his lesson in turn, and mu«c flies
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trom tongue to tongue, from iiioitlli to tuoutli. Tlii^ luellioil of

transmission may be clear and complete; yet surely it is not

precise. Quite unavoidably, in the transfer from individual to

individual, the muaic changes shape; to the extent, perhaps, of

becoming quite unrecognizable.

Another form of notation is possible, the ideographic form-

Here each sound has a corresponding sign, a symbol, and music

may be written like a language, in score. lAkc a language.' la

music a language? la it an intellectual thing, symbolic, perhaps;

yet rational? Truly, these are questions to be weigiied seriously.

More, since it is scarcely iwasible to luiv« a sign for each sound
(in fact, the number of possible sounds is illimhfible), it becomes
necessary to select certain sounds tor notation, and leave the rest

to chance, or to indicate them in some vague manner—which
almost makes compulsory the disuse of the sounds not noted,

and ties down the musician to the employ of a certain fixed number
of sounds, classified so as to form tone scales.

Thus in order Ui he priiclic.-illy useful, ideographic notation

must necessarily be iiit'MiU't and incomplete—^more, its intrinsic

tendency will be lo reshape the very essence of music itself. For
music is tlie art of sound, ;i,iul has no mission to reject certain

sounds, in prini^iple, anil tu give others the right of citation—at

any rate where simple sounds are concerned, sounds unadulterated

by harmonic accretions. Certain musical compositions may be

restricted to the use of a fixed number of sounds, sounds which,

with regard to each other, have established certain sympathetic
or complementary relations; but other pieces will have to use

otiier sounds, and it will not be possible to say: "This particular

sound does not belong, muBtcally." In nature every sound is

represeiite<l ; and music should virtually comprise them all; not

that tlii^ means to iniidy that they should all be used at the same
time; quite the contrary.

liiriuiiierahlc scliemes of notation have been invented, which
try to avoid the fatal weakness of every system of ideographic

notation. The Oriental notations, the notation of ancient Japan
in particular, seem to have realized the sum total of possible

perfection, utilizing symbols regarded as guiding-marks, which

varied with the various melodic modes, and were united by in-

definite curvilinear signs, which in a manner schematized lho<e

intermeiiiale iiillejiions of the melody ilefying notation. Of this

notation truces still remain in tlie early |]Iain-chant.

But this species of notation, well-nigh perfect, can only be

applied to very simple melodies. The complication o£ polyphonic
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parts ensinng in Eurapean nuino oecesntated a. eimfAvt syat«m

of notation, that is to saj' one more indetmnlnate ajid intellec-

tuohied. This ^st«m at once bronglit about (at the same time

with other conditioiu, which we will investigate later) a most
radical impoverishment of occidental music which, qaalitalivdp

limited, was Ihrown back vpon tonal quaiiUly in order to gain a

diversity of expressive power ever more ardently coveted.

In order to escape from this Intellectualist notation, a kind of

mechanic notation of music (which BerRson might have termed

the cinametographic transcription of the vital evolution of music),

the phonograph offers possihilitii^s as yet scarcely investigated.

In fact, thanks to the phonograph, notation may become imme-
diale, no longer indirect (ivitli ai\ iiitfllectunl medium) as in the

notation we actually use. Nevertheless tile phonograph, a "re-

producing" instrument, demands a fundamental "execution"; and
thus we return to the original oral transmission, and to the com-
I>uscr-executant

; yet, instead of relying on tradition, or on the

transfer from individual to individual, the phonograph makes
certain the absolute preservation of music as regards time and
space, and very greatly facilitates its propagation. Thus we have
briefly analyzed the principles of the various schemes of notation

which are possible, and have indicated their character and their

defects. The successive appearance of the diiferent modes of

notation is not due to chance; but is the logical result of the

development of music and civilization in general, which brought

about a tremendous change in the condition of the executants.

If we hark back to the beginning of Aryan civilization, we
find first of all, that music is closely allied to poesy, the two forming

species of magical or religious incantations, or modulated reci-

tations recounting heroic or divine exploits. In consequence, the

two pliases of musical proiluclion ftri'iition and interpretation)

wen- merged ns closely as pn-,si[i]r. In most cases the musical line

was improvised by tile reciler. tile bard, in accord with certain

fixed modulations. In every case the executant is the actual

composer, either creating the music altogether out of his own
consciousness, or amplifying, according to his emotional impulse,

the folk- or magic-themes, which in those days passed from mouth
to mouth.

The bard travels from village to village; very often he begs

his way. Since in the eyes of the primal crowds lie is the messenger

of the gods, he is everywhere well received, and tlius wanders

about the world, causing simple souls avid for beauty pure and

direct to weep with joy and ecstasy.
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In the same period religion is ccntrafiited about the family

hearth. The father of the family is the priest, sacrificing to the

gods; conferring with the ancestral spirits; singing hymns to the

elements (Vcdic hymns, for instance). These hymns and songs

principally originated through pure intuition or love of nature;

sometimes fhey were composed after more or less carefully pre-

served initiatory reminiscences.

The families group themselves in hut-clusters, in villages, in

cities. Religion becomes more definite, takes on organiEatioD.

Priestly colleges are established, temples rise, the hearts of the

cities, wherein sacred mysteries are celebrated. These ceremonies

unite poesj', dancing and music: ritual art is constituted.

Arid n'hile the descendants of the bards still wander through

the land, through the countries of the world, at times in groups

of three or four members, always following thdr old halt-impro-

visational principle, music develops in the bosom of the ten^les,

borrowing ^ecutants from the religious bodies, in most cases

the monastic ones.

Music now having become ;i part of one great homogeneous
whole, may no longer be aban<lonp(i lo the ivhirnsot improvisation.

Every souud has u syinliolic \'ii.lue, an oecult relation with the

spoken words and the forces they evoke. Based on a learned

arithmology whose last vestiges Pythagoras has disclosed to us,

there rises a musical system profoundly subtle, with numerous
modes, corresponding to the divinities under whose auspices its

psalms are chanted.

At once the necessity of an exact, symbolic notation becomes
apparent. Numbers, letters, sounds arp. rcgnrilrtl as analogous.

Each letter has its corresponding number, its eorresj)onding sound

in a certain mode. Hence notation uses tile letters as guiding-

marks, and the temple traditions correct whatever may be too

antique or too abstract in this notation.

Henceforth the executant is separated from the creator. The
creator creates a reUgious system in which music is an element-

He is the great spiritual architect. The domain of malenai

realisation is laboo to him because of the very fact. He ia the
soul directing the organs. These organs, musically speaking, are

the executants, choristers or instrumentalists.

Acommon faith unites them, as well as woiship of thesupreme
pontiff who, so far as th^ are concoDed,iB the representative of

the divinity. Their singing is prompted by divine love. To this

end, in most cases, th^ are dedicated from th^ birth. Art, for

them, is the adoration of God, the act holy above ail others. They
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are truly the organs ot a single body until they die. Whatever
their sketchy and occult notation may fail to furnish is given

them by their faith. And this faith, this belief, remains as im-

mutable as the majestic temples in which it is enshrined. The
creator has become more than a Hnperman; he is a reli^on, a
faith, a god! And the executants live in this faith, axig in this

faith, commune with this god in never.ending ptuyei. Thus the

abyss between the creative and the eseeutive phases of music is

not as yet disclosed. It seems to be a mere crevasse covered with

earth. Yet before long the earth will give way and the yawning
gulf appear. Music will issue forth from the temples, and be
polluted by the contacts of the street.

Little by little the temples have ceased to be the hearts of

the cities; dozens of smaller hearts have commenced to beat

within their walls. The theatre rises to confront church and

temple. From that moment on music and art have contracted a

mortal malady, from which they will not recover until that day,

centnrie.s later, when a new faith is bom.
The executant, formerly a creator, then a Tdigioua ceUbrani, hat

become nn artiiaii. Soon he ToUl be a proletarian!

Leaving the temple behind him, the executant loses all sense

of tradition and yet—he must have music. Folk-song, the song

of the people, offers but a meagre vein for eitploitation. Tbsrefore,

he is obliged to tap the sacred iode. Here he is confronted with a

decidedly incomplete notation, devoid of meaning once it is dis-

severed from its traditions. The need of a more exact system of

notation makes itself felt, a more exact, that is to say a more
intellectual system. Ignoring tradition, ignoring ecclesiastical

training, he loots the song treasures of the church, and mmgles

what he has pillaged with the barbarous melodies of the people,

which turn monotonously upon a few sounds. It is then tlmt the

supreme crime is committed. The notes of the scales arc usi^il as

genuine ones; modes are confounded vnih lonahlics. [This subject

will be considered in a later articles

The individualism of the Renaissance codifies the accom-
plished fact. And, later, the age of reason perpetrates the ultimate

sacrilege by imposing the "tempered" system.

In the meanwhile the medieval cities grow larger. The
theatres increase in number with the multipUcitv of princelv and

royal courts, eager to make a show of their wealth and luxury

in supporting organized theatrical or musical companies. The
bards, who have been metamorphosed into troubadours, have
now acquired a fixed habitation. Married and fathers of families.
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they have become the creatora of chambu- music. Mr. Ev^yman
is now a troubadour. The level of musEe decUnei, it anka ever

lower, lamentably lower; while virtuosity makes its appearance
on the world's stage.

The nineteenth century begins. Princely and royal courts

lose th^ prestige; and before long the tidal wave of capitalism

swe^ beauty—already nmdi diminished—out of existence. The
orchestra, an railarged combination of chamber music units, swdls
and swdls. Berlios and Wagner at length slu^ it into a body
of titanic proportions. The little dties have turned into great
metropolises, and national c«itraIization haa drawn inward, towsid
the capital, all the creative forces of. the nation. CmtraUsation
and machinery! su^ ia the order of the day. These factors create

the great orchestras as welL Finally, these facttm develop a new
class: the wage-earning proletarian. Have we not in mu«c "the
orchestra mundan, the eafi musiuan, the hotd musitnan"; the
paid maker of music, ready to pl^ at a moment's notice, scraping

the catgut at so much a yard of up- and down-bowsP
Confronted with an artistic shamelessness such as this what

can the creAtor do? Should he turn to quantitative effort, since

quaUty is no \Oo^ posuble of attainment? Should he exaggmte
the detail of his signs of notation, his shadings, his tempos, his

rests, since the executant b no longer anything but a madiine
devmd of personality, or a mere virtuoso suffering from gangrenous
enlargement of the egtif What happens? Music, cut in machine
lengths, Gon^letely loses the intrinuc vitality without which it is

no mote thim a fleshless skdetoo: it turns into an iid^ectnal
game, and amounts to no more than that.

Thus the evolution of society has decreed. With every new
Nttension of the social volume, the abyss sqiarating tkb abator
and his interpretcis has widuied, the need of an esact Aprtem of

notation has increased. And this has ended with thecharacteristic
triumph of the pianola.

^Hie wdinary pianola thus iw^lra the extremest hmit of the
antimuncal which humanity has ever iritnessed, and iriiidi

humanity probably ever will witness. But with it tiiim is a fedile

glimmer <rf someUiing in the distant hoiison. something wlucii

may well be the for away annunciation of a newer day. The
McwAtns vhieK hat sHirin muste, 'perkapi, hi th» near ftitiiTe, maf
become the mean* ^ iU redmpHm.

The dawn of a new civilization ^impsed anud the blood and
horror of mattfial and moral wars, terrible convulsicms ofa gigantic

labour, would seem to promise, bdore long, reactions affectiiv
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music; and a spiritual regeneration, based on the mechanic factor,

on the machine, is drawn along the sky-line in contours ss yet
lacking precision.

Two elements will contribute to this renascence on the
material plane: the phonograpk and eUdrieiiy.

The phonograph, owing to its character, is led to play the

same part which in the Orient is played by the oral transmission

of music. Both these means of propagation call tor an initial

rendering, that is to say, either a composer-executant, or an
executant in touch psychically with the composer. Now, while

oral transmission inevitably misshapes this initial rendering, the
phonographic record sempiternally and at every point offers

every executant a true image ot the mother rendering. There is

no further need of an intellect notation, the record is the matrix

in. which every rendering should be melted—or, at least, may be
melted. Should the executant wish to modify the work while

rendering it, he shoulders the entire responsibility; he may at

once be confronteil with the original interpretation, with the

evidence of tbe senses.

Yet wc do not rcuurd the phonograph !is chosen to replace

the executant; a,s we see it, the psychic and miicn'^tic vibration

of the executant is a factor which may not be withdrawn from
an art-work without emasculating it. The phonograph takes
the place of the score. In the same way that a musical work
of the present day is not really completed until it has been written

out (and in truth, it is only half completed then), so to-morrow
it will not be looked upon as finished until it has been phono-
graphed; and its graphk nniniinn allogdker suppntted. ]bistead

of our using our eyes in order to plfiy. we will use our ears

—

unquestionably a more logical procedure.

Nevertheless, the phonograph has its definite limitations-

While it is able to present an exact rendering of 8 simiple melody
or of figures that are not elaborate, it seems incapable of ever
clearly reproducing orchestral polyphony.

Yet, is the orchestra itself destined to survive? Here and
now I venture to answer in the negative. The orchestra, with its

continual need of expansion, can no more continue to exist on
its present proletarian basis than society in general. What must
be done? First, it must be centralized, and then diffused. "Do
not sweat the man, sweat the machine," an English manufacturer
recently declared. We say; The players who make Hp our orches-

tras being already machines, in the majority of cases, let us

courageously admit the fact; and in place of attempting to r^rd
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let us accelerate the nevr deparLure. Let us create machinea sen-

sitive to the eKtent of vibrating at the slightest melodic inflection.

Let us create electric organs which will bear the same relation to

the organs actually in use, that the harmonium of the Tillage

church does to the great modern redtal instrument. Above all,

let us create machines wkieh have no htyboardt but Inen miadptt-

laied by hand (or else shding keyboards) , which will thus be able

to give us all sounds, which after a long scientific study, once
again will enable iis to comprehend the difference between a mode
and a tonahty. At the present tune the string instruments are

able to mark the distinction; yet the players are only able to do
so instinctively; and at that, dther tlidr instinct is lacking, or

dse is warped by the [uano. Thwr instinct, therefore, muat be
revitalized (whidi will take two or three generations to accom-
phah) by meana of the dectric madiine, i^ch can gtve the exact

number of vibrations desired, and which makes It possible to

impose the true intervab upon the ear, and thus bring the sense

of hearing back to nature again.

Instead of the orchestra the future, then, will disdose to us

an ensemble of four or five great electrical instrumHits (possibly

on the order of Dr. Cahifl'B Telharmonium, the Choralcello and
others) representing certain great tone families, and corresponding

to the orchestral divisions of the present day, the wood-winds,

brasses, strings, etc.; and which, without any question, will reveal

to us a wealth of possible sonority beyond all our present concepts,

simply because, owing to the illimitable combinations possible in

number and proportion of bubonic means, the composer himself

will be able to play these instruments, identical In their mechan-
ism. The intopretation will be set down with absolnte eicactness

on paper rolls (the principle of the Duo-Art, Ampico, etc.), and
in consequence, every eirecutant need only copy exactly—plus his

personal vibrations—the composer's interpretation. There will

be not a single rule to which the executant will not take exception

with full knowledge of the fact. And the intellectualist system
of notation, with all its defects of inadequacy, will find itself

supplanted.

Undoubtedly these machines will cost a great deal; yet quite

OS certainly no more than the support of an entire orchestra does

to-day. For a long time they will remain imperfect; yet of neces-

sity, llianks lo elfclricity or some other natural force which the

future, perhaps, will reveal to us, they will attain such a d^ree of

seuiitiveiiL'ss that Lhey will reflect human vibrations as well as a

harp- or violin-string. It is moely a question of exactness.
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Were a few millions to be devoted to researdi in this connectioD,

a, solution would soon be found.

If we have laid stress on these ideas of the future, it is because
they stand for the one and only aolation of a terrible problem. The
musk- of to-day is built up on nothingness, on mortuary frag-

ments. It is absolutely out of the question to get out of the social

blind alley (to put it logically) in wbidi every musician finds

liimself at the present time, unless we look the situation straight

in the face, unless we anticipate the only reasonable way in which
fo bluze a new path for ourselves.

The composer can no longer exist without prostituting his

art: nor can the orchestra conductor, unless he exhausts himself

with labours so herculean that they make him a machine. The
public pays a madly cxhorbitant price for all these concerts, of

necessity poorly arranged in order to comply with the need of

satisfying all, and which conteut none. The result is chaos. It

may be truly said that the musical world reflects the social world.

The same human evolution also has brought about this general

rerolution—and an evolution cannot well be halted. Thrae are

some farsighted beings who anticipate and outstrip evolution

itself, and such alone deswe to be called "meni"

(IVoiuUkE if Fnd«iDk B. MwUmt)
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WHY DO WE DANCE!

Bjr CABL ENGEL
he panloloit

N'a pat defond.

(Teit ot the alEbntcd "PinUlon")

IT
nould seem fatuous, tn aae bo destitute of terpaidiorMui

accoinpIiBhinents as I am, to attempt » discourse on the

dance. For be it fcoBi me to feign an authoritative sir in

speaking ot the technical side <^ dandng as an art. Pleasurably

moved or keenly atined by perfoimers on the "light, fantastic

toe," and heartily appreciative of the eccentric or fantastically

gorgeous spectacles that modem ballets offer na, 1 roust plead

ignorance of the completest sort when it comes to "mlreohatt,"

"ptToutUet" and "okasmz-diokaMez." I might as wdl coalesa that

I am no dancer at all, and that I am equally unqualified to pro-

nounce myself on the relative superiority of the "fos-tiot" over the

"turkey-trot," parliculariy as I suspect that the remembered store

of my zoolo^cal and ornithological studies would l>e of small con-

sequence In settling so ddicate a matter. What I am in quest ot,

are the pbysiologi^ and psycholo^col priudples which underlie

the quii^ened and accentuated movements of the human, body,

commonly assodated with dandng.
This may seem, ofihond, a forbiddingly dry and unimagin-

ative way of approaching a subject thot is sheer animation and
fancy. Yet, in tiie last analysis, the value of all so-called historic

or scientific investigation depends not alone on tlie establishing

of more or less authenticated tacts; their presentation and inter-

relation can gain coherence and reality only when they become
amalgamated by an added pinch of "such stuff as dreams are

made of." Perhaps it. niny uppi'ar. in thu fnd, that I have helped

myself rather goriiTously to that precious ingredient. But let it

not be forgotten tliat in ciiriouslj probing tlw (last and questioning

the future, we resemble the tovirist who is climbing a mountain.

We ascend the footliills and gane on the plain; we rise to the high-

lands, whence we can aee the valleys and trace some ot tlie rivers

to their sources. From the loftier peaks we can make out the

distant sea; but alas! on reaching the summit, eager to set our
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eyes upon the further shore, we find nothing but shimmering
mists and vapors at our teet. So shall 1 ask the reader to follow

rae, in diacussing the dance, from the level of substantiated faet,

over the crags ol scientific hypothesis, to an altitude of vague

and cloudy, though none the less absorbing speculation.

Let us then look first for the physiological basis of danemit.

The quickened and accentuated movements, to which I iiiive

rettrred. spring from the normal walk or tlie natural ^i^sturfs of

!i human being. Hon'uvpr. unbkc tJie ordinarv walk or actions,

thev are not prompted bv a iitihtarian motive, tliat slacks the

accompLshment of some ulterior luirposc. such an the walking

towards a definite goal or tlie haniJhng of a spetihc imiili'iiient.

In order to constitute a dance, these niovcmenls must, be an end
in themselves, and must, above all. be governed by ordered ])ro-

firess, or rhvthni. Bv rlivthiii vie understand a periodicity of

moyemeiil. ii(>tii-™blc tii .lur soiiscs its rcciirrcncc of visible events

or patterns, or us re]K'tilujii .if ^nubble or sensible accents and beats.

Such beats art- also called •pulse.*.- ji word derived from the Latin

noun pulsus, to whidi the ancient. Roiii:iii> :iUa.iifd .such diverse

meanings, as to use it in connection willi bUioil-i-ir. iilntioii and
breathing; with the moUon of feet and uar.s: imIIi iiieenlive to

will and imaginahon'. and finally witli such widely, but regularly

spaced occurrence as the solstice.

In order to realize how nll-pervadii^ this periodicity of move-
ment is. wc need only remember the measured circuit of the

stars, the round of the seasons, the alternation ot day and night,

of tidal ebb and flow. It is the kernel of all such phenomena as

sound, as electric currents of varying frequency; we follow this

pulsating or vibratory motion, as it is becoming more and more
rapid, through the different stages in which it appears to us as

heat of increasiiig intensity, then as light and color, continuing

to about 750,000 billions of rhythmic oscillations per second,

wluch are needed to produce that sombre effluence known as the

ultra-violet ray ot the solar spectrum. Sdence has gone beyond
thia point, although much that li«s behind it remains still unex-

plored. Wut we know to be b certMiity is that, in whatever
directioii ve may loolt—towards the infinitely large or lofiniteai-

mally amall movement in this world—everywhere we detect

some form of ordered progress, or rhythm.
la it then to be wondered at that man is built on a similar

plan? heart-beat, his breathing, his walk, under healthy

conditions, are rhythmic. The m^nspring of the human organism,

like that of a watch, must keep strict time! We have not, aa yet,
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gained dear insight into the subtle connections between the law
of rhythm and those ol gravitstion and maintained energy. But
it is more than likely tliat the reasons wliiiJi make rhythm essen-
tial to man hold good [or the whole universe, and that nothing
can better explain the omnipresence of rhythm than its economic
or, if I might term it so, its conservant and labor-saving

properties. These beneficient attributes of rhythm are, con-

fldously or subconsciously, guiding every step we take, ever\

move we make.
It was a momentous day in the evolution of man when he

discoverci! tliut by regular, that is rhythmic, motion did he obtain

an automutio movement of whatever limb he used in his work,

eliminatinj; lluTeby the necessity of mental exertion in the eontnil

of museulur effort (a thing doul.ly hard for primitive man). He
learned to save his strengtli, and found that rliytlim made work
easier. The manual labor of man. as an individual and especially

in a group, is unthinkable without adherence to rhythmic precision.

Thus the Malays row t() the sound of tam-tams; Ihe Arabs pound
their coffee to the hum of a rhythmic drone; in (.'hina even thi-

whipping of culprits is regulated by the beat of an accc>mmodatin^'

drum. In the museum of the Louvre, there is a little terra-eolla

of very old Greek origin, which shows four women kneading dougii

to the accompanimoit of a flute player. And to this day, domestic,

agricultural or induatrial labor obeys this rhythmic law.

The concentration o( group effort can be achieved only by
sounds which succeed each other at regular intervals, and em-
phasize a rhythm which is felt individually, by each worker, and
IS responded to simultaneously, by all of them. Witness the

sailor's chanties, the marching songs of soldiers. These practices

date hack, undoiihtedlv, to a <!im and distant past, wjien they
were even more needful tlian Ihev are in our motor-ilriven age.

We find a curious instance in Athenaeos, ncc-ording to whom the

trumpeter Herodorus of Slegara, at the siege of Argos, had the

power of animating the troops so much, by sounding two trumpets

at a time, as to enable the soldiers to move a balhstic machine

close to the rampart, which they had in vain attempted to do for

several days before, on account of its enormous weight. Now, the

playing of one man on two trumpets, contrary to Athenaeos's

inference, had no part in the success of tliis esploit. It was the

trumpeter's signal, or rather his repeated signals which enabled

the men to work in concert at their military engines, for want of

which signals their previous efforts had been scattered and in-

effective.
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And here I should like the reader to ponder what I believe «
possible answer to the puzzling question of what the trumpets
blew that had such disastroua effect on the walls of Jericho. In
an age that knew not the use of steam or electricity, and in which
the aimpleat mechanical devices were comparatively undeveloped,

the only method of moving heavy ohjecta, such as battering rams,

was by the combined force of a great number of hands, timing

their muscular impulse to given signals. And tlius the signal

probalily came to stand for the action ruled by it. Therefore the

trumpets circling seven times arountl tlie mural defenses of

•Tericho must have meant that the battering rams had to be
applied seven times to various parts of the fortifications before the

conquering breach was made. This knowledge and rational view
of what haa long been allowed to pass as a miracle, does not

materially add to the sum o( human Impjtitteas. but there is a
certain solace in what is more than a suspicion, namely that the

age of wonders probably never existed, or has not yet begun

—

which for all practical purposes of the present is the same.
That rhythm should exercise this regulating power over the

movements of the human body lies primarily in the fact that the

rhythmic sense is innate in man and that any appeal to this sense

is not only general, but contagious. Herewith we turn from the
physiological to the psychological properties of rhythm. The in-

fectiousness of rhythm may be observed, with mingled feelings,

at orchestral concerts when some misguided enthusiast, seated

behind us, is tapping with his foot an obvious measure against

our chair. Nor are these "assistant conductors" the most musical

members of the audience. On the contrary, tlie rhytlimic pleasure

derived from hearing music is the lowest form of satisfaction

which this art is able to afford. Savage tribes, as a rule, content
themselves, for what we might call ''musical entertoimneDt," with
hammering on all sorts of drums, the beats ranging from ft simple

and sloYid repetition to a remftrkably involved and furiously

aggressive metre.

Thus we see that rhytlimic motions of the body have th^
physiological foundation in being natural and helpful to man.
This contributes again to the fact that they are also pleasurable.

But pleasure is not the sole nor the first psychological motive for

dancing. This pleasure, consciously sought and found, is of a
higher order only when the rhythmic motions of tlic body become
eurythmic, that is, when they follow some lesthelic ideal and
assume the character and responsibilities of an art. Primarily,

these dance motions are, as I have said, merely emphasized
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gestures. And. hs siicli. thev are nothing but the bodily reflex

of heightened emotions, or affects. Aa our emotions are directlv

influencing our heurt-jictiou, bv quickening or accentuating our
pulse, so do they react upon the quickened or accentuated move-
ments ot the bodv. In these bodilv gestures which are insepar-

able from certain affects. I would place the origin of all dances.

Awe. fear, anger, jov. lust, are accompanied bv niovenient-s ol

the body indicative of the particular affect that causes them.
Each affect, according to its nature, inevitably tlirons the bodv
into an attitude of attack or defense, mto a motion of shrinking

from, or grasping for, an object or jiersoii. Grnnleci that dancing

is nothing but a deviation from our walk under normal conditions,

and takes on more or leas the form ot skipping and jumping, let us
remember that the horse, when frightened, no longer walks, but
jiuttps; that the dog, in anger or joy, skips about and rises on its

hind 1^; that in mating time the restlessness of certain animals

leads them to perform what for want of a better term we can
only call a dance. It is to heightened affects, then, that we must
trace the psychological roots of dancing. And the next conelu-

sioq, supported by the theories of modem psychology, is that

—

nice WT»a—agitated movements of the body wiU induce a corre-

sponding state of agitated emotion.

Now, the elementary emotions, such as awe, fear, anger, joy,

love, must be occasioned in man by his relation to a source or cause

outside of himself. I would class these affects or emotions, ac-

cording to the three chief sources, as resulting from the relation of:

I. man to the supematur^, or God;
3. man to manj
S. man to woman.

Has leads to a dasaificatioil of dandng into its three great groaps,

namely:

1. rdigious dances—to worship or placate a deity, or to

incite an ecsta^ of spirit in the dancers;

S. war dances—to intimidate an mvany, ot to indte a
heightened aggressiveness in the dancers;

3. profane dances—to further the relations between the

sexes, or to incite a greater passion in the dancers.

Everything tliat has been called "dance," in the history of man-
kind, may be referred to one of these three groups. And in each

instance the psychological motive becomes self-apparent by the

very character of the dance.
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There remain, however, two mteresling questions, not an-

swered this dasufication. One is, why the first and third ot

these groups show recnrrent tmdendes toward degenerating; the

second, why these tendencies should ooindde with periods during

which the live forces at humanity are subjected to extraordinary

drain. In touching upon these problems, one is tempted to ask
whether the dance in its acutest form and ultimate purpose is not
really a reflex or stimulus of the strongest and most fundamental
affect in man: his hunger for individual projection of life, the

instinct of race-prPser\'ntion in the masses.

la it a secret nim ot Nature, in times when our life-blood is

ebbing too fast, to TV]iniT tlie waste by arousing this hunger, this

instinct more strongly, more brutally and—one might say—more
shamelessly? It is certain that whenever the need of new vitaUty

seems greatest, the passions are permitted to hold full sway in a

dance which disregards all our acquired notions of propriety,

which grows into a manic obsession. Let us inquire into the

history of the three groups of dances, with particular regard to

these tendencies.

Sacred pageants seem to be as old as the first devotional rites

of man, dedicated to that mysterious being which ordered life

and death, ruled the thunder, sent rain or drought, and bound
the heavens to the earth with a luminous rainbow. Whatever
visible image men gave to this mighty power, they were awed by
it into a kneeling posture of humility, their bodies writhed in

fear, or, moving around in stately procession, they offered thanks
and praise to their master. Before the biack bull Apis, symbol of

creanve productiviiv and lertuitv. the priests of Egvpt, in their

strange attire, performed a cadenced round, as ihc star? encircie

the sun. giver of life, ripener of all fruit. Dowti id The fiinipst

instinct ana mvsuc aspirations, seeking expression m nivtiiiiiic

movements of tlic ooiiv and gradually cegeneraiini! liilo h ins-

civious uance. .mo whvr Religion is oromoted ov oreaci of

unfathomaoie ueain: it uiwavs timies wiui a suintuai uromise of

happiness or solace, the command to fignt tlie forces of de-

sirucuon uv uerpetuating life. Be fruitful and muitipiv is

Ibe Minrcme bidding of nature. And whenever necessarv. all

religion.^ seem lo nave acinpicil ways of heightening timt incen-

tive to [iroiong me alter ueaiu, not in painuog supernal realms

where the soul is supposed to dwell, but in a demand tor the

material, and to Nature more important survival in the progeny
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Take tte Hebrews leaving Egypt. Led by the wisdom and
counsel of Moses, they succeeded ia fording the Red Sea, and the

naves that closed in behind them, not only shut them oS from
their pursuers, but seem to have cut them from the rest of the
world, for all eternity. When this handful of men and women,
exhausted from the hardships of their exodus, were giving thanks
to the Lord wJio saved them from slavery, Miriam, the sister of

Moses, and all the women joined in a dance that must have
fired the blood of those men, must have made them forget the

dangers that lay behind them, the uncertainty they were fadng,
and must have whetted their appetit* for life, the everiasting

hunger of the race to eternize itself in its children, a hunger that
nobody needed more than that isolated lot of Jews. And this

is not the only instance of dancing related in the Old Testomeat,
bnt it is the first and by far the most significant.

Although we have many pictorial records of dances as prac-

ticed in th« early dttys of Grecian avillzation, on mural freezes,

in Tanagra statuettes, and espedally on vases, we have no dear
idea concerning the famous mysteries of Eleuns. It was a re-

ligious ceremonial in honor of Geres—goddess of fertili^^lasted

for nine days, included various processians and dances, and
culminated in an awe^nspiring rite, which undoubtedly wmed
to arouie the two dominant desires of man, for the inun(»iality

of soul and body. The festivities and dances held in honor of

BacdiusunquesUonably turned into orgies. The Feast of Apollo,

the Feast of Oxen, the Feast of the Earth, Uie Triumph of FaUaa
over Neptune, and countless othos. vete celebrated with duicing.

Every family event, every public function of a rdigiovu nature,

waa an oocauon for echibitions ol the dance. There were dances
which, according to Plato, had that character of gentleness,

gravity and nobility suitable to the eqtteadon of the sentiments
with which « mortal should be pwmeated vhen he invoked the
goda. There was one dance, the Endymalia, which called for

brilKant tiappinga, was pei^ormed in public md in private, and
—we are told

—
"sometimes lost its sacred cliaracter." Hie

Hormos, dedicated to Diana, was danced by youths of both sexes,

undothed, but liieir movements, as became the cult of the diaste

Huntress, gave no offence to modesty, their attitudes were purely
intended to show to their fwrest advantage, the beantiful lines

of perfect hnman bodies, warmed by the radiant skies of Hellas.

These dances were instituted by Lycurgus, the great Spartan
If^slator. Plutarch t^s us that when Lycurgus was reproached
for the nudity of the women, he answered; "I wish them to
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perform the same exerdaes as men, that they may equal men in

strength, health, Tirtue, and generosity of soul, and that th^
mayleamtodespisetheopinionof theTulgar." A rather arrogant

way of putting it. Nor can one quite repress a feeling that

behind the wish of Lycurgus there was the will of Nature.
Since time immemorial funerals were made occasions for

dajicea. In Greece, the body was carried to the pyre, preceded by
a dancing priest, accompanied by dancing relatives and friends,

mourned by hired wailing women, who simulated grief and tears.

Not only in Antiquity, throughout the Middle Ages wc encounter

funeral dances, meet with turning pairs in cemeteries, find the

moumerg carousing at the wake. And here again it seems that

the presence of death releases in man subconsciously the impulse

for preservation and continuation, which is the very toil of death.

A civil engineer belonging to the Suez Canal Commisaiou, who
visited the Nile countries in ISfiS, described a funeral at Derr,
the capital of Nubia:

The son of the Cadi had just died. We nrrlved three houra after

his death, at the moment he was about to he himed. The population
had BSsemUed, the moi on one side, smokini; their Lshibouks, tlie women
further on, emitting nuiam; all were crouching on the ground, dressed
in their best. They buan by washing the corpse; then it was placed
in B shroud and covereamtb a burial dotb, which is of a reddish color.

During this time, the taraboak resounded, accompanying dances which
were executed by the women.

Here, too, by the open grave, that curious appeal to the senses

of lifel

The Romans had their sacred dimce^j, as hud the Greeks.

Evni to the meagre beginnings of that great epoch can we trace

religious ceremonies in which dancing had its part. King Numa
FompilEus founded the order of Salian priests, whose duty it was
to honor the gods with dances. But in Rome, more quickly than
ID Greece, these performances lost their pureand modest character,

and dancing in general tended to gratify an increasing demand
for plea.suro and olisepTiity. The history of Kome offers abundant
proof, tliat diiofiiig di^generates whenever the vital forces of a
race need repluuishiug. For corroborative evidence we need not
look only to the days of decline. As early as the year S64, i^r
it^ foundation, when the city was ravaged by pestilence, this

reaction set in mth a de^Krate abandonment to dancing,

proved and recommended by divine oiades. Ancient Rome was
not devoid of prudes who condemned dandng as frivolous, and
wished it confined to professional performers. That was in the
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days of supremacy mil IiculUi. When the cancer of Orienbd
mollificatJon and megalomaniac expansion began to destroy the
nerves of the empire, weakened by the drain of incessant war,

the dance took its place at the head of all diversions. Ammianus
Marceilinus relates of the imperial days that once, when a famine
was raging, all foreign philoMpbers, orators and teachers were
ordered to leave the ti'ty, while three thoueaad foreign dancing
girls' were permitted to' remain. But not even they could st&y
the fall of Roman dominion on earth, nor of tbe Roman gods

The Moslem and Hindou religions are unthinkable without
their preponderance of dancing. And these dances, especially,

are apt to take on a libidinous character. For are we not here in

the countries of perpetual floods and famine, in the very lair of

the Plague? The sacred dancers of India, the Ramdjeniy, sway
in undulating rhythm over the floor of polished marble; their

arms seem to stretch towards the tar-off, invisible god in a gesture

of denre. The air is rich with the scent of crush^ blossoms; the
wdrd sound of incantations, accompanied by strange instruments,

re-cchoea from the ilimly lighted temple waUs on which the gods
are represented in appalling hideousness or monstrodty. Rous-
selet, in his book on "L'Inde des Rajahs" speaks of the festival

of "Holi" in honor of the Goddess of Spring, as "feasts of frenzied

debauch, knowing no shame, and raised to the digidty of a cult.

The dancing giris have for these holidays particular dances, in

which all decency is disr^rded."
Mohammedanism kas its dancing Dervishes. Hie founder of

the sect is said to have tumed around his aids for for^ days with-

out stopping, to the sound of n Ante, to be rewarded st the end
of the fortieth day, when he diopped nnconsciouB to die ground,
by what we are told was divine ecstasy. What an inhuman price

to pay for even so rare a pleoaurel

In Algeria we find a religious sect, the horrible rites of which
call to mind the orgastic furor of the Bacchantes, those dancing
priestesses who in Greece and Some brought licentiousness to a
d^ree that taxes our modem imagination. In an atmosphere
satorated with incense, to a music that becomes, more and more

ThB dndnt (Idi Ihhb Gtiei (Cadii) wen «p«l>Uj fuou. mai, ucarding
to MutUl'itatiiDanr, tbdrpeculuT pnim wuiuch tint it UauOf paniTeduhr
DO BoDin ''Btidaisbt PraBc complete without them:
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strident and vertiginous, these Algerians gyrate until they fall

enieUM to the floor, wlien they add to t!ie barbarism of their

performance by self-torture and self-mutilation.

This strange combination of the religious and sex-complex

is here taking on a form of perversity known in paychiatry as

"nlMO<^m." And masochism is at the bottom of that terrible

JTcligioas mania of the "flagellants" who at various times, during
the Middle Agea, moved in ghastly processions through the coun-

tries of Europe. First organized in WS6, vainly prohibited by
the authorities, these large congn^ations of men, girded with
ropes, marched through the streets oi one dty after another, to
the rhythmic cadence of Ingubmins diants, and trith ecstatic

gestures scourged their naked breasts and shoulders, until the

blood was dripping in the mire of the road. Italy, Austria,

Hungary and Poland resounded with their agonized psalmody,
lliey existed in southern France, under the name of "blanca

battus," down to the rdgn of Henry III. That jaded and weary
monarch first encountered these processions when on a visit to

Avignon. He was so fascinated by what the old chronicler terms
"ces comedies indicentes" that he derided to prolong his stay in

the city. Finally he became himself a convert to these sanguinary

excesses, introduced them in Paris, where the gentlemen and
ladies of the court, with the duchess of Montpcnsicr at their

head, paraded through the town in scant attire and wielding

murderous scourges in their hands, but doing themselves little

harm, beyond an unnecessary exposure to the dangers of catching

cold.

It is a far cry from thoae ambulatory orgies of religious

maniacs to the gay Farandolca of the Provencals, yet the echo is

clear and unmistakable. They are nocturnal dance-processions,

made more mvsterious by the flaming torches which leave a trail

of heavy smoke to mingle with the dust, stirred up by stamp-
ing feet; and smoke and dust—before they alowly settle in the

distance—-have covered with their double veil the chain of agi-

tated coupU's. whose whispered pledges and confessions are

drowned bv tJit strident galoubel and the relentless lambounn.
Long before the Middle Ages the dance had found a place m

Christian worship. TertlUhan, who embraced Christianity about
the year 100, is our main authority for the fact that the first

Christians, persecuted and always in the shadow of martyrdom,
danced in singing their sacred hymns and canticles. This practice

was never quite abolished until it had d^enerated, and had lost

its,religious character, so that the Bishops had to prohibit it.
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Father MenSstrier, who in 1688 published a most interesting book
on the dances of Antiquity and of his day, wrote:

I myself have seen the canons take the choir boys by the haDd in

some ehiircfaes on Easter (Uy. and dance in the church, singing hymns
of thanksgiving, to say nothinK of the scandalous cuatoraa, introduced
bv the siznplicity of past centurici. but so corrupted by libertinism,

Uiat not only liavi- severe laws been necessary for tlielr sni)pre»aion, but
much care and zenl on the part of our prelates to banish these dangerous
abuses from their dioceses.

In the Calheilnil of Seville, to this day, Uie dioir boys perform

their historic dame, drened in qiiyint costumes of the time when
their privilege biiiictiuned hy :t Bull of Pope Eugenius IV, in

1439.'

Within the last century tlic "Holy Rollers" in America, and
the "Jumpers" in Australia, have made some sort of rhythmic
bodily eicercise the chief part of their religious worship (owing

perhaps agun to conditions similar to those which the Jews had
to face tdtei crossing the Red Sea). Nevertheless, there is no
dancing in our present churches. Nor does Nature require it of

the church. For that edifice has lost the significance it possessed

up to the late Middle Ages, when it stood for the great civic center

of the community. Michelel calls the mediieval church "ce
domaine du peuple." It is no longer ho. From the church the

dance in its "acutest" form has long since migrated to what later

became the true domain of the people, namdy the theatre and the

public dunce hall.

[Jul bi'fore we turn to these places, let us briefly review tlie

.second, and least interesting type of dances, those of a warlike

cliaracter. These exhibitions whicii I have ascribed to a desire to

intimidate an enemy, or incite "une belle fureur" in the dancers,

were very popular in ancient times, and arc still so among un-

dvilized aboriginees of the black and the red races. Greek youths,

before going into battle, or to commemorate a day of victory, put
on their armour and performed a dance which developed into a

simulated combat. VVe find the same thing later on in Rome.
Sometliing of this spirit survived in the tournaments and pageantry

'Tbe Bawn FlAUniti. v^bo viiiud Spain AmiBg the niga of Philip V ind wag in

WmIi! whe/tlie HoL"'s.crainont"™'''»iiy'd irthc"ick71^'s''cMtrand B^irmnia

Canopy, was preceded b/s gmi iSutn^r d{ PrielU tnd Frian. nho b/i all Wai-
Taperi in their Hands: Then waa aJao a nnmeroni Syuphooy. and a gnat mtuf
Dnnem \a Uaaki ol leveral SortB. leafing and playing Gnmbola wilh Caitaneti anap-
ptngiollidT Hiinda: And in tliu maDna ther danc'd belon the Holy Sscnnient. ud
conUnned It trea in tbc Churdi, till nidt tim« M th« Bentdiction «u pnnauie'd,"
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of btighthood, and, reduced to a more prosaic but perhaps as

efficadous a practice, we see it in the exercises and drills to which
our present generation of stnntioaa and neurotic business men
aubmit at the gymnasium. It is the prototype o( all athletic

sport. But what might still be called a "war-dance" was known
as recently as in the days of Napoleon I, whose "Grognards" ate
^ctured in * colored Uthograph of the period as hopping around
much after the fashion of the Sioux or Chippewaes, with an atten-

tive audience of Other warriors yellii^ encouragement to the least

graceful of terp^chorean artists. And you may ask again, why
our boys, and the "tommies" and poUut did not seem to need that
sort of exhilaration before attacking the enemy? As a matter of
fact, they needed and received similar exhilaration, hut more in the
form of relaxation than as an incentive to greater ardor. And
that is probably due to the tact that the character of warfare has
so much changed. Armies do no longer meet on the battlefield

by special arrangement and personal invitation of the generals,

lite note of chivalrous competition has vanished. It is a matter
of cunning, of brutality, or surprise and fiendish engines. Yet
the horrors of carnage made, on the eve of battle, the call of

passion and the dance for pleasure's sake only the more irresistible.

There rem^us then the third and last group of dances, those

frankly intended for entertainment only, of purely profane char-

acter, a social diversion, and as such reflecting sharply the societies

of different epochs and climates. The degree of licentiousness

exhibited in profane dances, tliroiif^liout the Uj^es. varies according

to the economic situation and tiie political fortunes of the times.

The more desperate the aspect of citlier. the lower the level of

decorum. By way of proving thin thesis, it may be the straighter

coiir.sf tit sinjjle out the periods of greatest hardship and mortality,

and la .slioiv liow they affected dancing.

1 have mentioned the visitation of Rome by the pest, in 361,

and its consequences. There exist striking analogies between
these consequences and the conditions which attended the first

appearance of Asiatic Cholera in the countries of Europe, in 1349.

"The Black Deatli"—as the malady was then called—had begun
to sweep westward out of China; wider, and ever wider became
its devastation; no precautions, no remedies seemed to stay its

murderous progress. News traveled slowly in those days, and
the tales of horror had hardly time to precede the fearful visitant

himself. Hygieue was unknown. Superstition reigned every-

where. As village after village, town after town, fell a prey to this

pestilence, the people of Europe were s«zed with terror and
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religious hysteria. Hie water of the wdl, the fruit on the bee,
tbe «ir itself seemed poisoned. The rich and the poor alike suc-
cumbed hopelessly and helplessly to this "Avenging Angd." By
the time 4^ epidemic had reached Germany, the populace was
dying by the miUions. The dead could not be buried fast enough
The horrors beggared description. The "Idst Judgmmt" seemed
at hand, and the wrath of God ready to extemunate the human
race. In the pasnveness of tiieir despair, people gave up all

efforts to renst this plague, and thereby naturally augmented tJtie

danger. At die point of deepest, direst mtsery, what is it that
suddenly kindles tlie expiring flame of life, whips the flagging

forces of humamty iiit« a ghastly but magnifioent assertion of their

will to live? It is the dance, the fury of dancing! Unbehevable
scenes occurred, as recounted by an eye witness in the famous
"Limburg Chronicle." This is, in part, the story:

Anno 1374, la the imddie of summer, there was a strange thing to
be aeen on Earth. partlcuUrly in Teuton Lands, along the Rhine and
the Moselle, namely that people began to dance and to rave, turning in
pairs in one place tor half a day. and danced until they fell to the ground.
Thereby they expected to lie cured, and went from one town to another,
and iJiey collected money. And matters became so bad that in Cologne
more than 000 people were found dandng. And it was declared a heresy,

as it was done for money, and as many men and women were led by it

into imnuxsl inteicoutse. "Far in Cologne alone more than hundred
women and girii were found with men not thdr hnsbsnds. All of these
women were with duld as a result of these dances.

And here again, as so often in history, we see the Church
foolishly and vainly trying to step into the path of Nature, by
combating the very means that Life is forced to adopt in an
heroic effort to stem the overwhelming tide of Death. But the
religious authorities are not akme in their blindness to the causes
and effects of those extraordinary conditions. The historians, too,

feel compelled blushingly to Master their disapprovaL A remark
of F. de Mesnil ia liis"Histoire de la danse k travns les ages,"

sfiropos of the French Guild of "mSnistriers," those wandering
muudans and dissolute dancers, is typical of this common error:

"Cm fttet contimi^rent mtdgri Ut gutrru, Ut -petiea d autre*

ealamilit." Note the "vudgH," wluch should properly he replaced

by an "d eouw de"; for the more wars, the more pestilence and
calamities on earth, in other words, the larger the death rate, tlie

gayer, the more universal and licentious must be the daacel Nor
is it only in the public square, in the village tavern that under
such orenmstances all bounds of modesty are broken. Death.
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tlie equalizer,—portrayed by Holbein and other mediieval artisU

in a dance with "rich man, poor man, beggar man. thief; doctor,

lawyer, merchant, chief"—Death enters the moated castle aa

unceremoniously as the mind-tom hovel. And the reaction re-

mains the same; for, as Michelet tells us, the nobility engaged

in a series of hilarious and unbridled entertainments, ending

in "un dernier bal enfin. maia cdui-ci ninsguS, pour dispenser de

rouffir."

When the Uanfe became one of the community's secular con-

cerns, each national temperjinient foiimi eKprcssion in a typical

folk-dance, as distinctive as national speech and costume. But
whether it be the Spanish or Italian "Gagliarda,". called by
Prwtorius (in 1668) an "invention of Hell," or the Tyrolean

"Schuh-plattler" in which it is the dancer's aim to swing his

imrtncr high into the air so that her petticoat blows up a snowy
l>t-ll; whether the fiery "Maaucka" of Poland, or the Hungarian
fiypsies' "Csardas" with its ominous, slow beginning and its cy-

clonic jSno/e; the old English "Trenchmore" and "Ciishion-ilauce,"

that ingeneous excuse for promiscuous osculation,' ur t)ie Bo-
hemian "umrlec" (Death dance) in which -.i man or woman
"plays dead" and lies on the floor, with eyes closed, to receii e a

"parting kiss" from each member of the company, which blithely

turns around the "corpse"-—everywhere, in the South, East,

North and West of Europe, folk-dances are nothing else than a

form of pnblic courting or amorous frolicking; and the more
daring the wooer, the better pleased the damsel. What these

popular romps wei« like, during the religious wars of tlie laih

and 17th centuries, when Death was reaping a buinjier crop, can

hardly be put in seemly wordbg. We must rejui Florian \iin

Fiirstenberg's denunciation in his "Tanzteufel" (Dance deiil), of

1567, or Cyriacus Spangenberg's "Ehespiegel" (Marriage mirror),

of 1578, in order to grasp the wicked, untrimmed truth. While
the mercenaries of the Catholic and Protestant rulers were ded-
mating each other, not for a paltry "thirty year's war," but for

more than fifteen decades, there was hnrdiy a town in Germany
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ia the annala of which we do not Sad. for this period, some wcU-
meaning ordinance directed against Ihe provocative prurience of

the dance. Certain regions were known for their particular cele-

brations, in which dancing predominated. All these occasions

seem to fall in, more or less, witii the phases of Nature, which
bear the strongest influence upon the affect that seeks an outlet

tlirough. or is stimulated by. such rhythmic leaps and bounds.
Almost every race indulged in solstice-dances, at the time when
tlio rhythm of Ihc TniveLse seems to cliange, as flux and reflujc

alteriiiiti-, when a certain mysterious agitation is animating
Nuture uud the Seasons make another step in llieir eternal round.

Mezeray, in his contemporary "Histoire de la France," relates

that in the reign of Charles V, on St. John's day: ''people divested

themselves of all their garments, placed flower-wreaths on then
heads, and holding each other by the hand, they danced is long

processions through the streets and churches, sang and whirled

around until they dropped, out ot breath." It is always the same
picture, in different color.s, thmiighoiit tlie ages. These practices

were stopped, by act of Parliaiiif-'nt, in 1667.

We are left in no doubt about social dances in Italy, during

the I6th century, owing lo se\'eral exhaustive treatises of the

period. There is, in particular, Fabrizio Caroso's daucebook,

"BaUarino," published in 1581, and dedicated to the beautiful

and notnrious Bianca Capello, There are Cesare Negri's "Nuore
inventioni di ballt," printed at Klilan in 1604, and disclosing the

fact that, more poetic than our age with its "Bunny Hug."
"Shimmy" and allied atrocities, dances then had such prettx' and
significant names as cacda d'amore, cortesia amorona, amor fdier,

nobilM d'amore, tomeo amoroso—"amorous tournaments" tliey

verily were, one and all, fought not with "rockets" but with

The ballet as a sumptuous spectacle, in the modern sense,

was an invention of the quattrocento, and came spontaneously

into eicistence. At least, its connection with an art not unknown
among Greeks and Itomans, seems to lie solely in the arbitiarj

choice of a mytliological subject. In every other respect, it w«
an absolutely novel thrill, to which the world was being treated.

Nor can we find any preliminary steps of development for it,

unless we consider as such the singiUar entertainment devised by
Bergonzo de Botta at the nuptials of Duke Goleazzo Sforza of

Milan with Isabella of Arragon, in 1489. Its first appearance set

a standard which was seldom equalled in what, ever after, re-

mained the costliest, the most dazzling, and often criminally
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lavish diqtlay of ridies and splendor. It was in I5S1, nt tlie

palace of the Louvra in Paiis, that Henry III, King of France,

late of Poland,' commanded the musicians and entertainers of his

court to devise fitting festivities, wherewith to celebrate the

marriage of his "favourite minion," Monsieur le Due de Joyeuse,

with Mile, de Taud&uont, sister to the Queen, Louise of Lorrune.

Seventeen sqiaiate functions took place, each host vying with the

other in the ftdly of luxuries; but the most stupendous lemuned
the ballet arranged by the Fiedmontese fiddle-virtuoso BBltagerini

(or Baltazarini), vitii music by ClKude Lejeooe, Beaulieu and
Jacques Salmcm. At this wedding feast of royalty, the princes

and princesses of the houaefi of Valcus and Anj'ou partidpated in a

choreographie representation of an old 01ynq>ian myth, as gods

and goddesses, with thdr attendingnymphs and sa^rs. Baltaza-

rini si^s in the preface of the printed work, that he had "blended

together Poetry, Munc and Dandng in a manner, wludt, if ever

done before, must have been in sudi remote antiquity that no
trace of it renudna." And Uie author emphadzes the novelty

(rf his mvention, by saying^"! have given the first place to

Dancing . . ." and he might have added, to the rhythmic evolu-

tions oif the human body, dad in a profusion of brocades or

rim^ly adorned with Nature's charms. For while some of the

costumes cost as much as eighty thousand francs a {uece, those

partidpants, whose rAles provided a justification, sbone by the

mere exquisite wUteness of their skin. And thus was bom the
ballet like the operB, which originated in Florence about nine-

teen years later, it remained for a long time the privileged enter-

tainment of the noble and rich, and more particularly of the regal

courts. Louis XIV danced in 27 ballets, when he was young, and
received the cognomen "Le Roi Soteil" from the part he took in

one of them. Although lively steps occurred in these ballets or
were danced at balls, it is principally the statdy measure that
prevails in both. Louis was particularly fond of the Courante.
It must not be forgotten that the costume ot the ladies and tfie

swiirds worn by tlie cavaliers, precluded any hellor-slicller mint,'linR

^ ^

^^Htnii ™nld^not h«ye iMgolUo hoWj^u^n Vtnirt in hu ajght jfom

moil pItDiiful, prolin,; Hu.l progrtKive. In the long list ot -tipi." b>nd«i oat when

Tba tUucen An not nualionedi
pCTu|w tlwy renivcd gatter buchla the priiuwly moDi>gnin in pnciaiia tona.
Bat, mora than Ukely, tbe bfjlct foimod n nthor Injigniflonl put ot Ino ihow.
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of pairs in an animated round. Thc^i; conditions remained
tlie same until the outbreak of the French Revolution, witli the

Courante making room tor the Minuet under Louis XV, and the

Gavot beeominft the "fashionable" dance under Louis XVI. Note
that every one o£ these figure-dances, though capable of all the

graces and gallantry imaginable, qualities of the 18th century never

excelled, remained nevertheless a rather stiff and dignified affair,

in which a certain "distance" was always kept between the

partners, a distance that a smile and a look might easily cross,

but that was never abandoneil tor the sake of closer propinqmty.

Nor did Oie gidlunt century in Frsnce have to resort to such

e^ipeiiients. Although society, at last, nui (laudng on to]) of a

volcano, the reigns of the fourtwnth and the fifteenth Louis had
been plorious and fairly prosperous. Wiat wars had been waged,

did not demand too heavy a toll of lives. It ivas a period of

stability; and from the dream that notliing could disturb this

equilibrium, the country was awakened only when it found that

in that blissful state of somnolent contentment, the reins of

government in Paris had slipped out of a soft and perfumed hand,
to be snapped up by the coarse and brutal fist of the rabble.

The balance turned turtle, the change was almost instanta-

In Vienna, the capital of the Roman Emperor ot Teuton
nationality, the change was more gradual. Not that his throne

was threatened as that ot his brother-in-law and his sister. But

the wars in which Austria had been entangled, especially under

Maria Theresa, wars with Russia and Turkey, wars with Bavaria,

with France and England, and especially the long and obstinate

struggle with Frederick the Great of Prussia, had severely taxed

the forces of the Empire and drained its sap. It was in Austria,

and more particularly in Vienna, that, at tliis point, the walti

made its victorious entry into the world. The rigor ot antiquated

etiquette was broken, and with the more intimate embrace of the

dancers, linked more closely by the sway of a bewitching rhytJim,

the waltz cast its imperio\is spell over a disintegrating society.

Michael Kelly, the lris)i Tenor, who sang in Vienna from 178i

to 17K(i, relates in hiss entertaining Reminiscences:

The people of Vienna were in my time dancing mad; as the Carnival

approached, gaiety began to display itself on all aides, and when it

really came, nothing could exceed its brilliancy .... the pr^*eanty
of the Vierina ladies tor dancing and going to canUTal masquerades
w^ aa determined, that nothing was permitted to mtra(a« with thar
enjoyment of thrir favorite amusement.
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And Kelly goes on to state the incredible length to which
they went in this pursuit.—England, too, had succumbed to the
dance craze, after a Fashion. Dr. Bumey tells us in his "History
of Music" of conditions in London, whi^ throw an interesting

light on the Favor in which the ballet was held at the end of the

18th century. Burney writes:

In tfae yenr 1781 I'ncchLcrotti [the Cnruso of lus dn,v] lia<] l)Cdi

henrd ao fre^uenUy, Ihixt his sinjjiny was no i inpediment to i-(iiivpr.-.iitic)[i,

[the Nijinsky of hia day) was on the stage, if during a pas aeul any
ot his admirers forgot themselves so much as to applaud him with

their bands, there waa an instant check put to his rapture by n choral
"hu-sh-sh!" [.\nd in 1788 Burney writes;] Within the livit ten years.

Dancing seems lo have encroached upon Music, and instead of being a
dependent or auxiliary, is aiming not oaly at independency, but tyranny.

Reraember that the learned and peeved Doctor speaks only

of the ballet, as danced on the stage. The calm, collected Briton,

like the prudish Romaa at the aumimt ol his power, standing

secure and alotrf from thetunnoil with wtuch the rest of Europe
was contendbg, could posnbly tolerate, perhaps encour^ and
even rave over the graceful pirouettes of Vestris, "le dieu de la

dttnte," but for the looseness of custom at continental balls, and
particularly in public dandng halls, he had only a disdainful shrug

ot the shoulders.' In I80S, when the peace of Amiens left Europe
with a foretaste of General Bonaparte's stx&U^e and diplomatic

talents, many Engfa'shmea visited Paris through curiosity, and in

search for ^eap relics ot the "aneien rtgitae." One of the most
distinguished was the London banker and litt^teur Sir John
Dean Paul, who with his wife and three friends spent two weeks
in the French capital, during the ntonth of August, ISO!, and the

wghts that attracted our travellers most, to iudee bv Sir John's

diarv. were those to be seen at the various dancing piarcs. siicn

as Tivoli, FrascHti, and tlu' Pavilion d'llar

also sometJiing ot an artist and he has draivn for our [leiicfit

various couplt.s dancing tlie waltz at tlie 'livoii. His nteture is

probably several shades more mi>dest than wiini; he saw and

for the parpofei ot drinkina jmd proniucuoua aftn^ng.^'—VauihAli ongmiLted ta the
reisD at GBArl« II. Ita hIjtaiT. like tbmt ot fiauoUgli. u redmam by Hrrica to
tuuik proper wbicb onuterlwluce the piquant ttorj ot lU impropffHtic*.
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wliut lie di'scnbes us a dance tliut could never cross the Channel,
whcrcfroiii no niav infer that tiie honorable citv banker's financial

perspirnntv must liuvc surpassed his prophetic gifts »s tnr as

conc-rneil th.- c'i)iitaL;iciusiicss cif the waltz.

Hal li-l u> return to Paris in the hour uf the crisis, anil let us

see when and ivliv llie waltz found there such tanHtic devotees.

The extravagance, the subhme indifference of court and anstoc-
racv; a national debt thut had reached fabulous hgurcs: new
dogmas proclaiming the nyhts of man and assaulting the tmie-

worn lencts of social justice: and finiiUv the shot tired bv those

i\rass:ichiisett-s farmers iit I.e^inglon. re-echoing around the world

with the awed promise of iiiilependeiiei.^all tluiigs combined,
resulled in an overthrow of mildewed conceptions, creeds and cus-

toms. After the stonning of tJie Bastille on Julv Hth. 1739,

events moved quicklv. In a stcadv, breathless cresrcnilo. thcv

lead lo the elinia-:, the murder of Ixtuis X\ 1. and the subsequent

reiL'o of Terror. With nohesplerre and his aeeoniplices wielding

absolute power, the knife of the »;uillotine hud burelv a tliiiiiee to

cool off from the blood of the numberless victims tliat the blind

furv of the populace demanded. But the greater the slaughter,

the wilder and more licentious the amusements of the people.

And with IliecHst-otr manners of aristocratic gallantry and cluvairv,

the "fitef (iiilaules" that \\Htleiurs and I'ragonard s brush had
immortalized, became a thing of the past. Ihc new spint. which
required so copious a baptism with the liquor of life, had to find

ways and means of replenishing tlie wasted stock. It n as at this

juncture that the waltz appeared in Pans. I he davs of the

Terror knew for the business of the night ea tluatrrs i.pcn la

Pans, filled with laughing .spectators, and IWUO public daoce

halls, overflowing ynih crowds that sought a brief res[)itc m the

whirl of the dance, the insinuative hit of the music, the Lghts

from a hundred lustres, the perfumes of thousands of women
dressed for the feast. Nature left nothing undone to make the

lure resistless. Gone, bv a stroke of magic, were hoopskirts, tur-

beloii'?>. powdered wigs, and .laced corsages. Instead the women
modelled tlieir attire alter that ot Aspasia. with bare arms and
breast, sandalled feet and hair bound in plaits around their

heads. Fashionable hairdressers arranged the curls of their

customers with casts of classic busts before them. Undergarments
were banished and replaced by a knitted silk vest which clung to

the figure. In this attire the "belles" of the revolutionary epoch

paraded the boulevards and went to the dance. But not only

in the public places set Apart lor such amuBements, or in private
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assemblies, did the populace turn in a surging eddy to the tune
ot the waltz. Mercier, in describing the conditions he flaw and
which—until the year 1918—seemed unbelievable, writes:

Dancing is universal; they dunce at the CanaSitet, between the
massacreai they dance at the Jcaiiits' Seminary; nt the Convent of the
CarmSlUes du Marnin: at the Seminary of Sainl-Salpice; at the Fillet de
Sainle-Mane; they dance in three ruined ehurelies of my section, and
upon the stones oE all the tombs n-liich have not been destroyed.

But the moat amazing part ot Mercier's recital, is his account

of the "Bal des Viciimes," to which were admitted only the rela-

tives ot men and women murdered on the guillotine:

in moiirninj; garb, they might lifar witness to their sorron- at the cruel

tosses -^o recently sustained, hut days of dancing, drinking and feasting.

Por admission to one of these bnn<mcls and dances, it is neecssar.v to

show a certificate of the loss of a father, mother, husband, wife, brother
or sister under the knife ot the guillotine. The death of collaterals docs
not confer the right ot attending the (£te.

And thus Nature, in her cryptic ways ot wisdom, destroys,

and immediately jiroceeds to repair, even in the guise oE hysteria

and perversion. Li\'es were needed in France more tlian ever.

What the blood-thirst ot the terrorists had left undone, the cam-
paigns ot Napoleon accomplished. The dance went on, always

giddier, always more licentious. The waltz, once known in France
as "la voile" an inoifensive pastime of peasants, then forgotten

and reimported trom Vienna, was linatly legitimatized by its in-

troduction on the stage ot the Opera, in 1800. in a ballet by Gardel,

famous choreographer in his day, with music by M^hul, and very

neatly named "La Dantomanie."' What this mania for dancing
finally came ta, can be judged beat b; the rigot and ingenuity

which were required in oider to fight it. Ute church sent out mis-
Kons to preadi against these abuses, "niirl^ misuooariea who
visited the province of Bourgogne during the carnival of 1819,

having forbidden all donees and prttfane enterbunments, bad a
chorus of young maidens ^ng a long chant to the tune of a then
famous aria; two stansas will suffice to give a taste of this austere

'Tbii bsUct KDuinea in tbi ri.pciU.ire nf the Opera loi > ngobcr reari. It

to tbe pnmliR of *'Don Saocbc" oaft4ct op«Tfe of the fourteeD'Tur-Dld Aaa;^ Uul
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Funeale dtose,

Triite tombeui de la pudcnr.

Le Dfaaon atui cat Im auteor,

Qu'imc
Voai «»t UQ lujet dc frajrear;

CnugDCt ton air, sa Toii Sattemc.

Qui niiprend ndeux la yciuc, le cbui,

Qu'ime duueoMl

History does not disclose whether these charming singers, under
the effident tutorage of the venerable patres, accomplished much.
One would not think so, judging from a curious little pami)hlet

published in Paris, seven years later (183(1), written by CnftW Hiilot,

and entitled "Irutruclum sar la dan.if." A« niiiy tie ^iirini-ied,

these instructions have wholly to iln, luit wilh lioir U' (i;i[]oe,

but why not to dance. And if thtre is uiiy powor in Uiis Universe

consdously shaping and governing events, tliut power should

it have time for unimportant matters and be gifted with a sense

of humor—must have smiled at the poor abbe's effusions. For
that power evidently wants us humans to be very good, when we
are good; and when we are to be otherwise, it seems that, even at

our very worst, we are made to work for the beat In the unerring

plan of Providence.

These observations suggest inevitably a parallel between the

dancing craze of 1819 and that of 1919. The capitals of Europe,
the whole of tlie United States, after having endured the greatest

hardships and anxieties within the memory of man, are dancing,

are furiously and indecently dancing. The middle of the 19th

century enjoyed innocuous lancers, quadrilles, polkas, and ex-

purgated waltzes. In France, where the birth rate was beginning

to decline, we meet in 1869, one year before the outbreak of the

Franco-Prussian war, with the "Cancan," the only dance of the

period that wa.s pointedly obscene. The interest in social dancing
had become perfunctory; the ballet liiul turned a barren harlequin-

ade with nn iibundunce of pink tights, white tulle skirts, and fairy

tricks destined to gladden tile nursery. It is significant to read

to-day the closing sentences of the introduction to Gaston Vuiller's

"Hist»ry of Dancing," which appeared in I89B. The author

Dandng. like all human mstitutions, has obeyed the law of eternal

reaction. It dis^ipeared, and bnist forth into H(e again. It seems now
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to have entered on another pha.se oF decline. But tlie san will shine

out once more, and dancing will revive.

Alas, it is not the sun tliat levives the dance and conjurea

up those frantically swirling pairs. Storm clouds were gathering,

the horizon was growing darker and darker, and from the tlireaten-

ing blackness faint quiverings of light presaged the bolt that was
to rend the heavens and split the eartii. While the ivorld was grad-

ually led to the worst bleeding it has ever undergone, Nature
prepared. Nature set the stage: the play began with dancing, with

the Tango, with the Maxixe. with countless "barefoot dancers."

whose scanty garments uncovered more than a multitude of

shins, with voluptuous exhibitions hke those of the Russian
ballet, with anvthing Ihut could ^itill he called a dance and yet

accomplish its sciTet [lurpo.sc. And now that tile first act of tlie

ghastly show is over. \\ v are treated to an intermezzo with a

world that is daiieiiif; it^ heels anil heads off. dancing, perhaps,

towards the brink of ruin, bo danced Babvlon. Nineveh, BvKan-
tium and Rome—names that stand tor vnnislicd civilisations.

Must we seek the race that is to rule to-morrow in that one whjch
is still without public dance halls. •J'alai.i ih Dtinw." for its

fretting children, whom Nature is slrugfrbnc to preserve against

al! odds?

It is a most faseinHtini;. a most appalhng pur.spechve which
opens to the gaze thai follows the dunce, throughout the centuries,

from a distant antii|uitv down to our davs. Emerson wrote in

his joiirnul of IH^^: Owing to iJie identity of human character

in all agi'.s. there is as uiiicJi instruction in the talc of Troy as in

the annaU of the I'rL-nch Revolution." Were Emerson hving
to-day, the t rench Revolution might have served him for compari-

son with existing disturbances. And so we see, reaching back-
ward and projecting forward, a vague outline of recurring events,

a cloudy likeness in all pictures. There is forever a similarity of

causes and effects, a periodicity of movement, which, spread
over thousands, and perhaps millions of years, is nothing but the

manifestation of that rhytlitnic law to which the incomprehen-
sible stars obey, as does that equally incomprehensible thing, the
heart of man, leaping immemorially, with quickened pulses, to the
seductive measures of the dance.



ARRiGO Borro

By FAUSTO TORREFRANCA

BOITO the musiaan lias given us the opera Mtfiakf^ and
certain less important things which cannot ealib^ b« fouad.

even in the libraries, and, as far as is known, are of little

value. But M^ittcfde, though somewhat remote from our

present-day atandards, is not yet &r enough removed in time

for us to be able to estimate it justly.

Its historical importance is now altogether discounted, and,

to me at least, it seems that there could not be a Boitian musician,

and almost as if such a one had no right to be. As for its esthetic

importance, tliat is still noteworthy in that it can serve to

demonatrate how little Boito belonged with the rtoninntic school-

Let U9 search into the dynamics of this nork of art, siric'e lhal

is always the essential thing in music. AVe suon discover that

Mefislofele very rarely presents those daring break.s in rliyihm,

those sharp modulations, scorning all rules, those liberties in vocal

phrasing, that contest—now open and victorious, now restrained

and impatient—of the melody with the closed forma of the aria

and the song, which are characteristic of the Romantic period, or

even of the lime of the Italian preromanticists—clavier-playera

and vioiini,sts-^^f the early I7th century.

'I'he best things of Mefistofck were written in closed form,

undoubtedly, iind tbi-sc proveil to lie the mo.%1 popular. On the

other hand, so crudely is tlie cycle of the finisbeil melody broken

up in many places, that they seem to eviciencc ub.sLijiiicy uf will

rather than the passion of fancy.

No, as a musician, Boito was dccidt-dly not u rom.iuticUt.

Of the romantic I see little more than certain merely enternal

signs (abuse of chromatic scales and of transitory modulations)

which indicate dissatisfaction and experimental research, and are

the more remarkable because Boito was essentially a lyricist and

never succeeded in giving expression to his discontent and his

passion for research in the most natural way, through the sym-

phony. Of the truly romantic there is nothing but bis love for

popular melodies, which is sufficiently proved by the dunces,

especially the hallo polacco (Obertas) of the first act, and by

certain parts in which are felt the rhythm of the polacca (Fin da

SSI
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BtanoUe, ntl orgie pAwtfo, etc). Here, however, we find another link

in Brato'a chain, his love for Chopin and, we say it more boldly,

his predilection for Polish music. That he had iidierited this frtoit

his mother, the Countess Radotinska, iheee can be no donbt,

but so many inheritances, even those lAoIIy spiritual, are dls^-

pated, that it would be anintellig«it to insist upon one which, by
chance, bore fruit-

No one can deny that passages like "Ave Signor dei angeli

e dei aanti" (after the first series of perfect consonances) or the

I^ato bass of Siam nimbi volanti (third movement of the Prologue)

and the Men'o feiieramenie ivhich follows the "Salve Regina,"' es-

pecially where it recurs with tile bass taken by the organ, have
the coloring and even the harmonic arrangement of Chopin. We
would say that they were important extracts from unknown works

of the Polish muaioian, if we did not recall too clearly the religious

and choral parts of the nocturnes and several preludes. That
these resemblances have not hitherto hasa noti^i is of little import.

Certainly, in my opinion, these traces of Polish tendencies are

of much more importance than the resemblances to Beethoven
which, because they are more evident, have been generally re-

marked (as in Dai campi, dai prati and Forma ideal, purissitna,

not to mention other movements suggesting extracts from the

Sonatas and also the Snkeriio of Opus 38).

We see in Boito an appreciative connoisseur of music, who
knows his Chopin and his Beethoven so thoroughly and is so

penetrated by their influence as to feel his creative powers eJialted

by and polarized toward their music. And it is evident that this

love of his is a true one, in the sense that it is not ambitious and
vainglorious, but fervent and devoted. It is full of ardent in-

genuousne-ss and, as it were, of primitivenesa. But through these

limpid waters we see rising before us the solid foundation of his

tenacious passion, the ambition to give to the opera a content

not merely national, but universal. And this ambition shows us

the composer of Mefiakifele in his true historical importance, which

is the one thing that survives and is not altered by the passage

Seen in this aspect, Boito appears to us, in as far as he is a

nmsiciHii, not as h romanticist, but as a humanist of romanticism;

an arli'st " lin '^liulios and assimilates the romanticists in the spirit

in l^lIiI.']l lilt' }iMiii:Li^ists studied and assimilated the Hellenic

authors. Hu is a itnininticist touched with classicism, and, as such,

necessarily two-sided and in a certain sense indefinable. He is a

F>|c to of Ibt dUtlBn for pUDofort).
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martyr to expression, clear, balanced and finished, &nd the long
mental anguish he suffered while composing Nerone (an opws
which has not yet been published) was, in my opinion, in the
nature of a martyrdom. Nor should we forget his long endursnce
during tile composition and revision of M^fiiUfeU, that M^fiibffele

which, not content with the four pseudo-symphonic movements
into which the Prologue is divided, he adapted in all its first

part to the classical symphonic form, as AUegro (La Domenica di

Fasqua), Artda^ (D Giardbio), Sdterzo (La Notte del Sabba)
and Finak (Morte di Marghalta). So aymphoiiic indeed, that
this last, like evoy good and genuine Fvude, is a rSsum6 of the
most significant moment* of the other three. This is sufiSeient to'

prove that Boito, at the same tune that he is undergoing martyr-
dom in the cause of melodic beauty, suffers also—and ierein lies

a real and grave antithesis—from a nostalgia for the symphony.
In thb way, and not from the Wagncaian visual angle, are to he
interpreted the recurrences of the leading motives abounds.

Boito's tendencies are revealed even more clearly in that
moet important transformation seen in the second edition of his

MtfixUfaU, the recalling, n^ more, the rq>etiUon, in the Epilogue
of the greater part of the music of the Prologue. Symmetry
and Balance; u any other proof needed to convince us that this

musidan was troubled with the malady of classidsm?
Would it be fitting to suggest here to the reader, now

shown the way, that the Garden act is supported, so to speak, by
a sin^e motive whidi runs all through it, and that the mdody
which springs softly from this motive, preludes the long scene and
closes it? Need we recall to him that an aoalagous construction

serves as a muucal support for the iVotte dd 3Ma elattieot

These critical premises establidied, we ask ourselves, thus
antidpating the reader's question; what tendeudes of Bdto's mU
appear in Nerone and be fnlly confirmed by it?

It is evident that we cannot answer this without delaying a
little in investigations based, necessarily, upon very vogue hy-
potheses. For never did a critic find himself facing a problm
of such difficulty.

Boito's is a unique case in the history of aQ the arts, for

although be lived to be over seveid^, we know of his productions

only two of the early works, Mefistqfde and a book of verse, and
we are in almost enUre ignorance as to the opera (iVmme) which
will sum him up for us and define him histmically. Thus he pre-

sents himsdf to the critic as a youthful author who lived to old

age, and also as an author advanced in years who died with his
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work sUn unpublished; and, sa legaxded, lie ia still as two-sided

OS a hermea, be it said without any intention of disrespect.

It is true that we know aiao the tragedy Nerone in five acts,

which Boito cmsented to publish in ISOl; but the author liiinselt

left a written statement, in the form ol an "Awertenza."
that "the iiook doea not conform entirely to what is intended

(or lyrical representation" and that "mudi detailed matter

has been added to the dialogue and in the didactic parts." We
may disregard the additional details in the didactic parts, mra«ly

observing that the esecntion of these by the vaiious chaiactera,

OT, it it is a question of entire scenes, the expression of these in

the music or even in the simple eqiresnve coloring on the part

of the orchestra, would necessarily replace a not inconsiderable

portion of the musical discourse. But the measure of additional

detail in the dialogue cannot be estimated, even apptoiimately,

nor can we imagine the actual length of the libretto of Nenme,
given the poet's ability in cutting out or shortening entire scenes.

The results of tUs ability are evident to one who has.

the patience to compare the tests of the first (1868) and the

second (1S7S) librettos of M^fisb^ele, whrae "La Domemcs, di

Pasqua" (act one) and "La Notte del Sabba" (second part of

act two) present excellent examples. The first episode was re-

duced by a good third, the second was diminished by about hiUf,

and yet both appear to us as the most spontaneous and dashing

pictures of imagination in the entire opera. Even more in-

teresting is the reconstruction of the final episode, or q>ilogue,

"La Morte di Pauat." Here, little less than half of the vnses
wete sappressed, the opening scene with the four spirits disap-

peared, and Faust's long monologues were dramatically resolved

into an alternation between the memories and aspirations of the
aged dreamer and the temptations of the ever youthful demon.
Mefistofele's part, limited in the first redaction to two verses at

the time of his entrance after Faust's monologue, and to ten verses

of Satanic emltation and of tragi-comio anguish while Falist is

dying, is now extended through the entire Epilogue; in this way
the figure of the tempter opens and closes the episode and, as it

were, dominates it, the greater part of the additions, equal in

length to what was taken from Faust, having been written for

him. 11 the entire Epilogue ia longer tlum that of the First M^fii-

U^ele, this is owing to the dcMte of the poet-musician to recall here
the music of the opera and of the "Pndogue in heaven."

It would be, then, merely rash imprudence for the orttio to

attempt to deduce from the book of Nerone more than the general
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outline of the libretto. "Libretto" is the diminutive of "libro,"

book, but no one can say to what extent it will become that when
it falls into the hands of an artist like Boito. It would undoubt-
edly be difficult to sustain the hypothesis that the alterations have
been slight or negligible. I believe, for example, that the first

act (in the Roman Campagna) must have been abbreviated by a

good half, calculating roughly. The experience of the poet with

the two MeJUtofelea, and the almost unanimous voice of the critia

who, in His own time, expressed well-justified doubts as to the

adaptability of so much literary and erudite detail for the stage

or for a musical setting, cannot have remained without effect

upon the work of the poet-iiiiisici,in.

My conviction is definite (inil. I dare to say it, assured, tliat

when Boilo published his tragedy, the music also was fully com-
pleted and the score perfect in all its parts. In publishing the

literary work, more than twenty years after he had dedicated

himself to this subject, his intention was merely to test the public,

through the voice of criticism, as to its judgment and preferences.

For he had too much respect for the geniu-s. at oiiee artistic and
practical, of his eminent friend Gm.sei)pc Verdi, not to accept hii

opinion that in theatrical matters "tlie public is always right."

(And even casual criticism is right, I think; at least when it

confines itself to common-sense observations relating merely to

"weights nnd measures,")

Having obtained this judgment upon the purely theatrical

side of his Neroiie, I have no doubt that Boito set to work again

to revise, lo enliven, here and there, and above all to .shorten

the scenes alrpady written, interesting no doubt, but with a

tendency toward oratory and monologue which was the principal

defect of the first Mefiatofete and also the defect of Boito as poet,

for we encounter it even in the lyrics of his book of verse.* In

fine, I am certain that Boito wrote a first i<^ef0fi«, different in

style, but not different in its defects or in its fundamental worth,

from the first Mefistofele; and that in almost twenty years of

new labors or. at least, of most painstaking self-criticism, and
of mu.sicnl effort ns.surcdiy not less difficult, the master has

given us a sccoric) AVrojie, comparable to the secimd Mefiftojeh in

this respect: that the merits of the first remain Intact In the

second and that the defects have been greatly dimiiiislieif. It is

true that in order to be sure of this it will be necessary fir^t to

assure ourselves that the libretto of the second ifefislofeie h
superior to that of the first, but I am precisely of this opinion,

A. BdtD. U tibto dll VenI—Bg Otw. Turin, 1S7T.
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jvoked by every refer

c. "La But
: Epilogue,

Tiiiii n.s iii'i':i.iiL!uini.m. tciwurti tin- i^iiii [>i u <iraiiia. wii.i milieu n't i.o

aesirov whiiiever it naa oi ivric beauiv. The symphonic poem
cei^ame a croGhmg discord when launchco with great lorce irom
oetiveeii two episodes fun of sweetness itoo fun. indeedi. oi inti-

mnit icfiinE and oi keen expectancy, the nnoon ciHssico ana
the "Morte ci; Faust."

In conclusion, tliert is no doubt that al.su t}if; lit-.il of the

music ot the first Mefisiojele was prtservcd in tht sccioiid; ail tluit

was most fluid, most tranquil and richest in the vocai parts was
preferred to that which was less spontaneous or more involved.

Moreover, two lyrics {Lontano, lonlano, and Spunta I'Aurora pal-

lida), the most delicate and most plastic in tlie entire opera, were

added to animate the episode of tlic deatli of Marf^heritn, the

first of which syllabic, aliiterntive, elasaically sfanin.*.!, i:;.\.nw. aa

is known, tram the music of Ero e Lcandm. most of n liitii was
destroyed by the composer.

The long vigil of Boito's art, froni the first Mefisiojele to the

second Nerone, appears to us. then, b:^ a slow process of decan-
tation. Little by little the heavier elements ot iiis fancy are

deposited as inert sediment, and that which is fluid or which, be-

cause of its lightneaa, can be held in suspension, remains, in little

less than the state of ab.solutc purity of u solution wJiieh ha.": passed

through a filter. Which process also is classical and not romantic

in its nature.

And, for the rest, Boito the musician was so little of a roman-
tic as to ead by becoming greatly enamored of the freshness and
strong healtUulness, lilce that of a countryman, of Giuseppe
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Terdi; ot that Verdi whom all musicians of the Romantic sdiool

could not endure. Thus Berlioz. Wagner, Bizet, and, as has be&i
said, Boito himself; while Franco Fncclo. Marco Raga and others

would moke Verdi perforce it rorimtitleist in music.

Every time that I think, whether as hirtorian or as critic, of

Arrigo Boito, his friendship for Gius^pe Vodi, his "devoted
voluntary servitude" as he loved to call H, appears to me as the
fundamental problem of his art and of his life, both so angular.
Singular, indeed; but before speaking of ilda "servitude'' it will

be well to make some preliminary obiervations.

It is not strange, for example, that this artist should have
disappeared from unongst us before havini; passed the great tura
marked out by God in the pathway of our histoi?; (UMqipeared,

as perhaps will be said one day, after having seen, with a clear

and agonizing consciousness of grief, all the tumultuous heainng
up of audacities and unbridled h'cense, all the slow settling of the
dregs ot research and adence, wluch were the principal character-

istics of the European art Of the last tarty years. And perhaps
one day it will also be said that in thia art thoe was something
lilce a mutely imploring presoitiment 4^ the world-wide catas-

trophe which appeared to burst forth unprepared. Did Boito
feel all this? iUsuredly he felt it; with that dq>th of sentiment
and lack of power of logical clarification whlfdi ti peculiar to Ule
artist.

He who believes, as many do believe, that we die only «ft«
having lived through all the things and all the events for which
we were destined, or when our knowledge of the moral eziierience

of the world is complete and perfected, in the evil through their

good activities, in the good through thrir evil activities, finds it

natural that Boito should have died at the opening <^ a new
epoch. A man fundamentally good, with an actively inquiring

mind, it was decreed by fate that he should die wbea he had
attained to fnll knowledge <d the evil of our former life, that life

which also died in the presence of the new one which has arisen

from the war. This new life b all filled with anxieties and not,

like the old, with leisurely and agreeable study, and the boy of

seventy must have become a man of thirty to be able to take bis

part in it. Moreover, Boito's attitude was aivnya that of one who
stands at the open door of life and gazes In, either smilingly or

pensively, without the desire or the power to enter.
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Arrigo Boito stopped at the portals to which lite hail beckoned
him, inclutiing that great one of the future, opened wide at one
blow before the minds of all. But only the minds of tJie vagabond
and the mendicant were unknown to him, the lordly traveller,

the aristocrat in the world of poetry.

He was in turn, curious and proud, daring and timid, passion-

ate and indifferent, and all these characteristics, now the one, now
the other, kept him from "crossing the threshold." Even when
serving as librettist for Giuseppe Verdi we see him with the mind's

eye, in the attitude of one who stands aside and listens, with

"the knees of the mind hent" and keeping himseU partly concealed
because his heart is so filled witb great emotion.

With MeJUtofeU (1888) he had arrived, a youth in years,

upon the threshoW of a new art, charged with the vernal impulse,

in a Eurojie—consider tliig well—which had not yet heard Verdi's

Aida (1871) or Wnjiner's Ring dea Nibelungen (1969-1976). But
here he remained, we do not know whether with the sniile of

the sceptic In which the will is lost, or with the serene confidence

of the strong man, who sometimes does nothing because he fears

that the world b still too limited for his gieat abuidonce. Boito
was not enough of a romantidat to abandon the bridle when riding

his Pegasus.

That he has been universally considered as belonging to the
Romantic school is continually more of a marvel to me. As a
poet he arrived, with his analytical experiments in sound and
metre, at the border across which we pass from poetry to a mere
game of rhytlim'; but he never ventured nor did he wish to set to

iimsii' any of the lyrics of his Lihro det Versi or of the dazsling

conceptions ot fie Orio, although they would have lent themselves

with the greatest ease to such treatment. And, on the other

hand, dual also in this, he trained himself in classical reconstruc-

tions, attempting at the very first Carducci's barbaric metre
("Circonfusa di sol il magico volto"). As a poet, his desire was
to be rather the librettist, or, in a certain sense, the dilettante;

and so he prepared, not only tor Verdi, but also for other

muMcians, mediocre and petty, pictures, dramatic scenes, and
verses, which he himself could have animated with sound and
sent forth on the wings ot song.

•bHirdiCy vhicb ! neitbcr poetry nor muiic. It would cnrKipoDd at thfl bott, la
cvtuq papular d^ncH which luTe DO tbemc, bat ia vUeh a formiu* af KcompiHuiiieDt
ii ptomolEil la the digoity of theme. Tbt time domimtta and ilmU we oUUr tkfUm;
tfasefoR tnw ihythm it uekiiif

.
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Here ahu lie slopped upon the tlireahold; more absorlied in

the art of others tliiin in his own. (In a certmn sense a modem
Arcaihun: but not a romanticist.) But Boito the librettist did

not become the servant of the composers for whom he wrote; he

honored himself by a smRle true servitude, that voluntarv one

which he offered to \crdi. He wrote tor ius own pleasure and
for the music irhich he Inmsdf jeoiild hare u-uked lo compose had

hisabihtv been ot that kind: and meanwhile he was not composing,

or if he compo.sed. lie either did not write down his fompositions

or else destroyer), wholly or in part, what he had wrillen. as in

the case of Ero e Le«ndro. (A dilettante in this, like tliose of the

17th eeiilurv. hnt not a romanticist, 1

As a librettist. Buito [irearraiiged and prepared e.\perinienli

for the musician siumbermg within himself rather than for the

musician m those whom he aided with his art as writer of verses

and dranmtist. Indeed, he so forgot hu dignity as a poet, as to

prepare a secnano bnihant with vulgar reds, brazen greens and
gaudy yellows, suited to the ebullieut and somewhat coarse imag-
ination of Ponchielii. He wrote La Qiooonda (1876) with as
ability full of finesse and subtlety which sometimes drew him on
to inflate his style beyond all bounds of good taste, lie, tile incom-
parable, the virtuoso!

The duet of the two women in the second act offers a typical

example of this kind of disfiguTemrat. Ko one who knows Boito
well will ever believe that he wrote with the genuine paasion of

man and a poet the words which La Gioconda has the couioge

to address to her rival, Laura:

Ed io I'smo slccome il leouB

Am il iiDSne, cd il luibme il v<d

B U fdlgor \t vctlc t I'kleioaB

Le voragiDi, e I'aqiiila il uL

(And I love him even M the lion

Lores blood, and the vhirlwiad its Sight,

The lightning the mountsfn-tapg, the ass-biid

The tnountiog vwm, and the eagle the •uo.)

Boito wvet wrote mere rhetwic in his Ufa, and yet this

is the most daring rhetoric, which the technical correctness

exaggerates by a point instead of weakening.

The nobleman Alvlse, who imposes suicide upon his wife,

Laura, during a great fSte, dosing her with terror in aristocratic

measure—for he is an apothecary of jealousy and assassinarion

—

is so truculent that he borders on the ridiculous, and so exeessivdy
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the grand signor in iiis criiultv. that we sec him shrmk before

us into the form of a mere marionette. But for Ponchielli. who
WHj never able to forget entirely tliat he had lieen a bandmaster,

these canvases with their fire and bninstoiie were what God
creates to nhip the jmiiKination and to draw it on to the most
violent musical extremes. And it is evident that Boito en-

joveil making these canvases. He was like the cat that plafs

witli a mouse, and procured from it the most musical diversion

thai there is for the miiid of an mtelhgent listener, the game of

foreseeing, the ability to imagine tlie succession of the vanoui
iJlovenieuts of a couiiiosition. which .seems, but is nut. eaiincioiis.

A pleasure of this kind bcpomcs the more intense the more often

the anticipations are verified. It js that which we all feel upon
heai'ins a new composition, the greater if this is written in a stvle

Willi winch we are familiar.

Suppose that a symphony or concerto of Mozart's time

were brought from its retirement and again presented in public.

Acquaintance with the style would suggest contitiuall}' to the

hearers, developments, variatiotis, cadences, recurrence of themes
and of entire periods, which wouid be verified for the most part;

and the pleasure produced by this coincidence wouid constitute

three parts out of four of the enjoyment they would feel upon
hearing that music notwithstanding the fact that it was so remote
from them in construction and sentiment. In this way they would
make for themselves exercises in style, almost like those of a

student in a conservatory. And Boito's were exercises in style;

he trained himself and acquired freedom of style and made keen
his perceptions, by studying the style of others, partly from that

thirst tor experiment which tormented him all his life, partly

through that sort of intelUgent disoccupation of the aristocrat of

art which made him, apparently at least, a slow and listless com-
poser, which made him always hold aloof from his own work,

viewing it like an outsider. (A romanticist in this, but always a
voluntary martyr to finished, classical expression.)

Another example of his experiments is found in the oriental

eclogue Falce (1875), in reality a species of vast symphonic poem,
into which is introduced a long scene, tragic at first, then idyllic.

The prologue descrities the battle of Bedr. between Mahometans
iiiHi idolators (in the eleventh year of the hegira), and its finale,

ill tile form of a duet, is based upon a dirge which is given out by
a caravan moving off into the distance. The scene is most simply

and exquiutely symbolical. Zohra, an Arabian girl, laments the

slaughter of her relatives in battle, and invokes death for heis^
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also. Seiil, a moMor, uiiu appears to her, ia believed by her to

be Azrael, (he aiif;cl of tht last hour. But lite triumphs and binds
in the bonds of iovc the youlh and maiden, who follow from a

distance, intosicatcd with bliss, the caravan going toward the

desert. The picture, aflame with color and rich in warm tones,

but as if clouded by an atmosphere of unreality (through too much
light), is a truly delicious mirage in the desert of poetry adapted
tor music existing at that period.

And it was such as to fascinate one of the composers of that

time, the one niost ardent and at the same time most gentle in

fancy, the most dreamy, and the most single in purpose, Catalani,

the author of Loreley and La Wally. And it wa.s especially for

Catalani that Boito wrote, with that sure intuition of the mind ot

others which we sec, always better, to have been liis chief quality.

By writing for uther.s he nhetti-.! hi himself that rarest gift of critic

and arliM, and acquired an intimate acquaintance with every

style; intimate to the degree in wbicb i( remained in a form poten-

tial and nulimited. This experience enabled him to understand,

as a critic, what were: the most etFective qualities of an opera

compo.ser, and, as an artist, to write the libretto best adapted tor

that composer. .\[id through this gentleman's appreiiticcsliip,

during which it was not made clear whether Boito was artist or

dilettante, he prepared himself (unwittingly?) to serve Giuseppe
Verdi, by composing for him the poem of Oiello and, above all,

that of the delicious FaUiaff.

And for one desirous ot standing aside to consider what it

is that so mysteriously seises and arouses the imagination of

others, there could be no more unusual experience than that ol

watcddng tlie great Verdi at work.
But OteUo dates from the year 1885, and Boito knew Verdi in

1863; before the composition of MeJiMqSelt.

What occurred between him and Verdi diuing these twenty
years of friendship, not continuous certainly, but yean which
their very disagreements rendered gradually more intimate? The
respectful silence preserved by Boito in gentlemanly faahiou,

leaves us only hypotheses here.

We know nothing more definite, indeed, than that Verdi
appears to have charged him, in 1863 or abotit that tim^ with the
revision of the libretto of Simon Boeeaaegra. G^scppe Vwdi
thought hi^ily of the nuiue of this opera, rvAMy unfmtunate
in the dramatic and Ktera^ structure of its m>retfa>. Bat this

revision, which the master had planned (rom the tone tX the first

performances in 18i(8, was not nnnpleted until 1S81. Now, if we
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cio not yet know what these feara cont&ineil for Boito, aside from
the close pruning of his MefUtofele, we do know, meanwhile, what
the years from 1853 (Jram^) to 1871 (AUa) brought in the iife

of Giuseppe Verdi. In a sketch published for the Verdi centenary',

J lielieve that I was successful in calling this period to the attention

of artists and critics, who had all passed it over as negligible,

addueiiij; Don Carlo) as proof.

I said at that time that undoubtedly these twenty years or

thereabout of artistic activity, vague, painful, and almost without

result, were marked by sad and wearying inward conflic't, whicli,

if inconsistent witli the image which we liad made for ourselves of

the Busaelanian as of a countryman, sane and serene, outwardly

somewhat hard and obstinate, but in reality keen and genial, is

yet in perfect consonance with what we know of Verdi's true

(•haraeter. Note that I added that these same years, from 18SS

to 1871. represent an epoch of slow cultural awakening, aiso for

musical Itaiy.

Not by chance did Verdi the opera-writer become, at the end of

these years, composer of a quartette, even if merely (or his own pleasure.

{And further on:) In those years .... fat] the most eclectic of ^'e^di^

works (iss Viprei <iriJtVitnM, La Forza del Deaiino. Don Carlos, Simon
Boceanegra, ifn Ballo in Masckera). . . . The mental crises which he
suffered, manifested themselves also, and in a manner quite as si^lnificant,

in the reconstruction of works antecedent or belon^ng to that same
;>eriDd of time. A ntutical composition does not issue from the mind
nil complete, and it remains always inferior in many respects to the
aspirations of the composer. Hence we see the St. Petersburg edition

(laea) of the Form del Deslino replaced by that other prmared for "La
Scala" of Milan (1869) and Verdi planning rxipeatcdly the revision of

Btieeanegra (1857), although this was not completed until 1881 Lo
Slifelio (mO) became Arotdo (1S57). Madieth (1647) "was recast in

1865," and even the BaUaMa dt LtftUBW {1840} appeared to the author,

momentarily, la worthfM further atlCTtion, in his stKKig and perwstent

perfecting, the woSc of his own artistic part (Letter ot September 19,

1837).

Add here that TriBriata itself, despite ita youthful ridiness in poetic

Are, suffered alterations in five of its numbers (after its unsuccessful pro-

duction at Venice in 1853), and therefore has giM>d right to be con^dered
as the work which opens this long period of artistic crisis, or, at least,

as that which bears the first undeniable indications of it, though these

sidcr that ohout this time occurs Ihc only project for an" opera which
\V-rdi liaJ cherished for a tiinn time but had never carried into effect,

apparently for practical reasons, actually, 1 have no doubt, because of

In Au«ru nnUmponina, Kor. 10. 1»\S. Vail contra Todl (note) tor ua
expuItioB of the an af Vetdi).
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the impossibility of concentrBting upon a gi«at in^initioa, cepable of

giving effect to tlie new ambitions vrliicb were stimng obseurely in hii

mind. 1 allude to Re Lear, of which the composer had thought vaguely
even as far back as 1848 or 1849 .... and of which he .ipeaks ia a [etter

of the £8th of February, 1S50, to the libretliat Cammarrano, and in

another, of the date of January 4lh, ISSS, addressed to Somma,

In this sketch I illustrated the various aspects of these

twenty years of crisis, concluding as follows:

Only at that date (1870), while composing Aida, was Giuseppe \'crdi

complete master ot his artistic powers. And he was master of liirnself

because, aside from his sudden inspirntion.'<. lie nns pos'jessed of that
(acuity of keen analysis and that broad jicrceptivc sensibility which are

characteristic ot the great synthetic artist.s. Twenty years of spiritual

crisis had resulted in the refining of this sensibility and its disi^pline

through eiperiences which, until that time, had remained almost unknown
to him.

Now when I wrote these words, one name was sounding

lioilo had known, in lSO;t, a \erdi undergoing a shar[' spir-

itual crisis; and Vmli liad sudcli-nlv committed to him the re-

vision of tile libretto of Boccaiiei/ra.' fthat were the intellectual

relations between tiie two from that time on, we do not know,
but wc hiive seen that Boito resolved the crisis, which was such

not only for \ crdi. but for nil Italian opera, completing MejUtafelt

{1885) while Verdi was finishing Aida (1871). The parallel is

perfect save in the circumstance that it was necessary for Boito

to reconstruct his opera later for it to obtain finally (in 1875) not

merely a success, hut a triumph so splendid that it cannot l>e

considered inferior to that of Aida (though Aida is a masterpiece

which will always remain such, while M^utofele is a beautiful

work which we can as yet grasp only in part, and can comprehend,

for the other part, only from the historical standpoint).

If we examine the two scores, we remark, even in the diversity

of style and of emotive and communicative force, resemblances

which put them on a footing of equality and make of them twin

products. These are seen in the easy inflection or even breaking

up of the melody, always ready to follow the yielding or changing

of the verbal rhythm, the poetic use of instrumental coloring,

unusual at that time, and a tendency broadly at frMco ia the

ensemble scenes. But, above all, in the desire, common ta the

do not knov wlivther GaUinAiu wn right in natiBg thti cominaiin mot
lalir, tonnl 1SS0, iltH Ute imductiMi ot tbe teeoai U^U^^, bal, la bb; ercst.

tlib cbcuBUtaBce would aol ilect our rennniiig.
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tiro operas, to overcome the limitations of a musical conscience

strictly national and to attain to a larger one irhtch might justly

be called European.
We cannot think of the new Verdi, still in fieri, as having a

strong influence upon Boito. then at the age of twenty-five. Not
because of the apparent absurdity of supposing a continuance of a
comniunlty of interests and of discussions and exchanges of ideas

between a youth at the beginning of his career and a celebrated

author past his half-century, although such a thing rarely occurs

(the case of Wagner and Nietzsche is typical here in its causes,

divested finally of every accessory sentimental motive). But we
cannot imagine it in this case because Boito, in his great honesty

and his great veneration for Verdi, would have confessed it with

pride and tenderness.' However, if we would comprehend the

Verdi whom we have described in the sketch which has been cited

in small put, we cannot renounce the idea that Boito exerted an
influence upon him, uxre it merely generic. Certainly the first

M^tofeU and, in part, also the second, were of service to Verdi

in showing what is not permissible in art; for every great artist

learns, above all. from his contemporaries, what he should avoid

in his own work. Typical of this is what Wagner said of Berlioz,

not merely obeying that feeling of arrogance which was not the
least of his defects, but deferring instinctively to a truth which
his instinct as artist told him in imperious fashion.

But it could not remun without influence upon Verdi's open
and vivid tmagination, thb work so audacious that it surpassed,

not only in the elevation and vsstness of its poem, but also in the

amplitude and sumptuousness of its musical lines, Dan Carloi

itsdf, that laborious work, filled with beauty, but with a surface

banality, which the Bussetanian had produced with little success

the year before (1867);

Verdi must have found in the lines something of the grandiose

which was ndther Meyerbeer, nor Wagner, nor Verdi, Now
Giuseppe Verdi was tired, above all, of (^us^pe Verdi, and this

daring experiment of a youthful fancy must have spurred him on
and encouraged him to discover In himsdf, little by little, that

dannling qdendcv and that intimate coloring which are the two
extremes of the splendid gamut which spreads across the musi-
cal heavens of A^a like on oriental sunset. Only after Boito
had awakened him from the Kembrandtian dreams in which the
music of Dm CatUa appears to be immersed did Verdi become a

Inilnd, u ii vdl knnim, Boito wnte ind pncUmul (in 18SS) • »iiicirlut
iuolent tout to Verdi'i ut, khI uudtCMtd ihuply, an olhct OMtriaiu lUi diatat.
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great musical scene-painter, worthy o! b place by llic- side of

Wagner. But Verdi's tetter-book, published in IHIK, shows a gap

for the years lS5fi to 1SC7, and ivc do not know what is contained id

this part, still a mystery, of the eorreBpondence with his intimates,

his editor and his librettists, Bmoog whom Boito was perhaps

already included, through his revision of Boccanegra. And Boito

has clic<l witliout telling us wliut he aloiic could have told, and

what, on the other hand, he would not have told had he lived on

for a hundred years!

It is certain that while Giuseppe Verdi was growing calmer

in the serene joy ot work, and producing Okllo (1887) and Falstaf

(1893), Airigo Boito was becoming affected with the very disorder

from which his friend had suffered up to the time of Alda and, ia

leaser degree, for some years afterward. He delayed to watcfa

the magnificent old man at work, but continued meanwhile to

experiment.

And it was Verdi himself who offered ni that marvellous

judgment of him, addressing to Iii'th the now famous words:

"You, Boito, take the steps of an ant, and leave the footprints

of a rbinoceniB." Will thig prove to be true.'

These words, if true, can they guarantee that Nerone, coming

"with the stepB of an ant" more than forty years later, will lesr*

a lasting impression on the musical world, and not only on that

of Italy, heang it at a stroke all those who, in their own opinioa,
|

"talce the steps of a rlunoceros," and yet leave only the "tracca
|

of an ant"P We do not know, but we would like to believe it i

As yet, howevff, I dare not say that we are warranted in doing

so, for the whole prcAIem lies here; was Bmto rquvenated and
,

were his powers renewed, during these forty years of bbor, at
,

was the case with the Bussdianian? <

Many outward proofs concur to reveal unusual modernity of

temperament in Boito. It is certain that no one would have dared

to reproarfi him with what Verdi and his followers were frcqnoitl;

accused of, namely, of being in arrears with regard to the musical

standards of the day. An artist so attentive to the minor matters

of metre and vocabulary when writing poetry, could not hut

evince refinement and preciosity in writing music. Of his sen- !

sitiveness we have some indication, very slight it is true, but t

nevertlieless illuminating, in the offer which our poet-musician
j

made to Verdi of a "rare harmony" which he had found and ei-

pcrimcntcd with; this offer always afterwud caused him remorae.

as seeming to imply a lack of respect for the great mogidso

of our musical theatre.
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This proves, if there ia need ot proof, that the most modern
idv&a (all intent on vertical combinationa of sounds and combin-
ations of chords) were so little foreign to him, that he ws^ led by
them to test hU work again and again, with a patience truly

like that of Leonardo. It ia known that, when almost seventy,
he set himself again to the study of instrumentation and or-

chestration, and perhaps even of couiterpoint, saying that he
V.--JS ignorant along musical lines. This was not unlike what
composers like Beethoven and Bruckner had done at about the

age of forty, and our own Verdi, before and after the con^Msition

of Aida.

There is no doubt that Boito's musical sen^iliUes remained
keenly alive mitil the very end, and that he freed himself of those

defects which are more evident In his early work. But will it

prove that he acqi^ied othnsp This is what we do not yet

Other proofs of the almost decadent refinement of his sensi*

bilities, if still eitemal ones, are the synqitoins which describe and
define his nervous constitution. The nervous constitution ef an
artist bears tiie same rdation to his imagination, I think, as does
the physiognomy to the mind. Now the nervous physiognomy
of this musical mind is most modem. The eshaustJng midite
research with wliicli he occupied himself has already been men-
tioned, and only a nervous temperammt would r^se ever to be
satisfied in sui^ a pursuit.

It has been remarked that Boito worked with shutters closed

and lights burning in broad daylight, and we know by hearsay

that he was very irritable, under a surface of most exquisite

urbanity, a fact which ia proved by his autographs (of which we
give a SBmple). Little known is a fact with which I am acquainted

tbronch the courtesy of Corrodo Ricci. namely, th^t Boito suflorud

at intervals, but not merely for a short time, from diplopia or

"seeinj; double"; n jilieiiomenon wbicb be cleverly reproduced
by drawing the two signatures, one above the otiier, which are

seen in this closing part of a letter.'

Those artists who can offer as a proof of their genius only the

irritability of their temperament, with all the nervous divagations

which accompany it, will be farced to recognize that Boito was of

their kind, until there is proof to the contrary.

Undtmbtedly this excess of "modernity" in a spirit already

mature, and the «tample funushed by the continual rejuvenation

Botti cil the pbotoinphi wcnHtafnphHl by die kSai pcnnli^oa of their owaar,
Centdo Bkd. to wbam an utmded mj cocdil tfainki.
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of hit Mend. Giiueppe VwU, were the causes which lengthecei]

so grestly the gestation ol Nmme.
Did this long gertintion pmve to be entirdjr in favor d the

work? I would not voiture to say that. Because, if I listoi to

the bword voice which the true critic, like the true artist, must
obey, whether it dictate to li'"! things pleasant or painful, interest-

ing or conunonplace. fruitful or barren, that voice su^ests to me
the synthetic judgment which summarizes the analyses already

made, namely, that the soul of Boito the musidan was not so

much that of the artist as that of the scholar, of one who reads
in the world about bim, and in other minds, rather than in

books, but who, for the very reason that he is constantly in an
attitude of attention (and all reading is a patient attention)

closes his mind to those dazzling revdations vouchsafed only to

the artist of impatient or violent nstore. For even the heaven
of art belongs to the violent, evert the God of art sufiers violence,

and God is so near to the mind of man in no other profone thing

as in art.

We can now better comprehend the hidden meaning of the
great veneration which Boito felt for Giuseppe Verdi. The patient

scholar, always in the attitude of an onlooker, experienced through
his friend the great and illuminating joy of penetrating into

that heaven of the violent frudi wliieli lie had felt himself shut
out; and of entenng Ihpre in the guise suited to his spirit,

that of appreciative spectator, of an e>:perimenter, of the scholar

who loses himself in the minds of others, the imagination of

Because of his very nature Boito's masterpiece is the moat
elusive, the most difficult to reduce to any form of notation, and
the farthest from all possibility of transmission, of any which
has ever been created by an artist; a masterpiece created with
the full comprehension and even the previuon of the ccst«tic

emotions wliicii liia verses aroused in the tempestuous lake which
was Verdi's heart.

His, however, is more than a masterpiece of art, it is a master-

piece of criticism, dual in meaning, dual-sidedi one would almost
say a hermaphrodite, bke all that we can now recall of what has

come from this most singular man. For also as the composer of

Mefistojch ho appears as both artist and critic, and precisely as

critic of himself . Not only because of the two editions of Jf<fi*/<^efo,

the second of which became the finest critical revision of the first,

but also by reason of another fact which appears to be always more
certain, namely, that MefitloJeU was like an exercise in the grand
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style to prepare himself, with full assurance of success, for the

composition of Nerone. Of this opera, according to recent dis-

closures, Boito had thought even as far back as in 186S.

Even if Nerone were to prove a delusion—but this we cannot
believe—we could still say that, losing Boito, we have lost the
only poet-composer of worth in our musical history (isolated and
modest exainple.i of the 16th and 17th centuries do not count).

And hia loss Is such, not only for us, but tor all the world, because

his art, as we have aiready pointed out, though national in form
and spirit, was not merely national in its aspirations. Certainly

we find the art of Wagner much more deeply rooted in the senti-

ments of his own race, and much more strongly bound up with

the myth and history of his own Germanic land.

In order to comprehend the difference between these two
artists we need not do more than find the point of contact where
they were both united and separated. This was the Fauit of

Wolfgang Goethe.
In the presence of Fauit. Richard Wagner, who was con-

vinced of the impotence of mslnunental music to exprc.ss fully

the Schopenhauer "Will, absolute music being defective in

"moral force" (as if music without words were a hintern nith

glass so opaque as to prevent the flame within from shining forth,

as to give us no gleam from the arcanum of the world), felt himseU
inspired to write «n Oaeerture, the only instruments composition

he has left us which is worthy of study. But ho did not succeed

in finding new inspiration, and the Omerture became nothing

more tfaui a premonition of the themes of TrUbm.
And yet a poem of ideaa and of action, like Fauri, lends itadf

as does no other to an oifolding in the vol of Maya, a muuc all

interwoven with leading motives—magical symbols of tiie world

—

and must have tempted the irasgination of a poet-musician in

quite another way.
In the presence of that same poem, Arrigo Btuto, & youth of

scarcely twenty, felt himsdf stirred, or even more, exalted, to the

point <rf attempting its full dramatic and musical realisation, and
with a daring scarcely credible had completed his M^ldqfele
at the age of twenty-five.

It may be objected that M^ekfd«, like all that is a reduction

of the epic to the form of the lyric refines too greatly the poetic

material in Fatal; it may be aaii that not one drama but two,

should have been put into vase and ^ven a musical setting by
Bmto, if he wished to give a respectful and complete interpretaUon
of the great European poet of the German language. But we
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may doubt ivilli strongest reason—what every one can at least

glimpse, if not clearly perceive—that such a reduction of the entire

poem to two [nusiciU dramas conid ever be effected.

On the oilier liniul, it is enough merely to compare the

dramatic nctigii of Mefistojde with that of the Faust set to music
by Gounod, undoubtedly more restrained and graceful, to have for

the opera of the Italian the greatest respect and an admiration

even more cordial. The subtlety of genius of the poet B<Hto

vras successful in freeing Goethe's poem from all that is involved

and superfluous from the dramatic-musical point of view.

E come fu?

Beelz^ub takes for himself the best of the poem, all that is

most lyric, moat human and least cloudily philosophical. No one
could do tliis better than Beelzebub-Meflstofele. And no one was
ever better adapted in mind and in spirit than Boito for this

musical dramatic realisation of Goethe's Faust.

Croce has observed that in all his librettos Boito merely
illumines the "crooked, tortured and antithetic vision of life"* of

the romantidst, and that in the conflict between good and evil

constantly evoked by our poet, the Re Orso of the poem, the Bar-

naba of La Ginconda, the Ariotarne of Eto e Lemdro, the little-

Sim ki\sjieiirian lago o! Olelh, and the Simon Mago of Nenw, are

thib .same figure of Mephistopheles in our world, assuming diSeroit

attitudes. But I maintain that it is precisely because this flgure

appealed tnost strongly to Boito's poetical imagination that we
have Mefislofde as it is, all revolvinj; ubuut thi.s [)urs unit!cation of

the Spirit of Negation.

And yet this should not cause us to wonder. As an artist

Boito wit.s a great dilettante, and a dilettante is always daring.

Nor l>y this do I intend to belittle him, I who have such affectionate

acquaintunce with the greatest dilettanti of our musical history,

those of the ITth century. There is no doubt that Boito would
have been quite satisfied to be of the company of Albert!, Albinom,
Asto^a and Benedetto Marcello; and he must have thought

with pleasure of meeting them in the Elysium of art.

A. Boito. It Uhn d« Van. Turin, IBM (Be Ono, p. ItQ.

B. Cioce in La Critka, mdo II. pa(« MflM W4.
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spirit seen under iinother a^pecl"
.1 . ,

"

t th 1

thrdileUanle'are b\ mutual consent ""the s iritTf^denkl whi"h
creates lhrouf;Ii rebellion, iis mrtraved in Mefistofele1. Nerone
and others; whereas the artist aiid the cla)isicist are Elena, Faust
as transfigured in the Epilogue, Ero. Rubiia and FanuEL

He saw. profoundly, in it Christian transflguratiijn of the

lovf which 13 full of the sweet ardor of tlarly times aiid at the

same time endowed with modern refinement, the great problem of

iill iiicKleni iirt, and particularly of the musical drama. Wagner
also sav.' tins (somewhat late) and sought to reach the solution

ParsiJiiU but he saw it in the atmosphere of the myth, and the
siilijL'ct is such that the myth is not a framework sufficient to
support il. Boito, superior {n this to Wiifiiicr, saw this solution

in the historical tragedy. \lv tii:rtL'i\'(;<l it i^nriched with a human
acetnt of ix purity un<l on iiitt^iisity whiih arc foreign to the art

of the last forty years, but held respectfully aloof from all attempt
to pr™-iit the charHPtcr of Oirist; in this, again, indisputably

supLTior to the Geriiuin.

Tlie art of this rnmatltie yiiulh touched with classidsni,

tended, from the very beginning, toward a "classical Salibatli"

of uncertain form and nature, which little by little, if I am not

mistaken, must have clarified in his spirit until it became a sort

of Christian Nirvana.

We cannot say whether this tendency toward classicism

developed until it gnincil a eoniplele victory, or ivhi-thcr it re-

mained as a great unsatisfied aspir.ition; hut, in either case,

Boito's could not but be a ino.lcrn cla.ssici.sni, different in physiog-

nomy and in its general attitude from those which have succeeded

each other in the past, even though identical with them in the

desire to realize an Elysium of art upon this earth.

Certainly, an opera which closes, even after most grievous

pruning and alterations, with the complete conversion and
Christian death of the vestal Ruhria, comforted by the apostle

Fanuel with a vision of celestial and incorruptible love, could

Qot but aspire to a Christian classicism which will see with a sure

vision and will be such as the world has never known, except in

the work of some of the painters of the fiiat Italian renaissance.

Under an appeaiance ol romanticism there was in Boito, irithout

doubt, a sad and obscitfe mystic t»vor, whidi was little by
little, clarified and illumined by faitK.

The poet who sang
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SoBo Da odoto cherubo
O UD dsmoae che atle

ASaticsndo r«1e

Verio UD lontino ciel

(I UD & fillen cherub

Or demon who ucendi
On tiring wing
Townd diitaot beBVm)

is himBelf a fallen cherub. The singer of Rubria is a demon
(romaiiticist) who ascends on tiring wing toward a distant heaven.

The "dualism" of his twenty years, resolved but in part in the
second part of Meifialo/ele, and growa to huge proportions in the
pagan-oriental evocations of Nerone, has perhaps been resolved

completely in the fourth and (for stage production) last act of

Nerone.

The verses of faith of Hubria and Fanuel are the most beauti-

ful which Boito ever wrote; with a beauty which consists ia

simplicity and intimate feeling.

Perhaps something of the Christian and mystical spirit of

his mother was transmitted to him, and who can say that he did

not have some experience or at least a glimpse of that higher

Christian life which Toniawaki, a godly Pole df modern times,

revealed to his contemponuiea and thniugli them to the world
as the end for which all ought to strive with the triple sacrifice of

soul, body and works?

If the world shall take the way which the cataclysm of the
world war has opened wide before it, and if Nerone shall prove to

have maintained its promise, Arrigo Boito, a singer with the

primitive Christian spirit, will, perhaps, appear to our sons as a
precursor. He will be to them an artist who died, as was his

destiny, at the beginning of a new youth of the world and of the

Spirit.

A youth not pagan, but Christian; a youth tor which, perhaps,

the designation "classical" would not be fitting, but still less so

the term "lomontic."
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By ZDZISLAW JACHIMECKI

AFTER four centuries of bondage to West-European culture,

initiated by the acceptance of Christianity;—after four

centuries of cultivating religious, melodic iiynins whit'h

adhered to tlie Gregorian form and spirit (later written in the

native tongue), there arose in Poland, in the first quarter ot the

fifteenth century, a form of music arranged in parts—an }iarnionie,

half-vocal, half-instrumental art. It Woasomed forth for the first

time in the VVawellian' court of King WatJyslaw Jagiello at Cracow,

The first induhitable date of artistic musical culture is 142*, the

hirth-year of the long-awaited and sole male heir ot \Vladyslaw

Jagiello, and his successor to the Polish-Litliuanian throne

—

^'tadyslaw Warnenczyk {1424-1444).

This joyous happening in the royal family was recorded by
a Latin panegjTic. which was really a travesty of a pious hymn,
hurriedly put together. It was sung, possibly after the baptismal

ceremony, by one singer or perhaps a few, sung monodically, and
accompanied by some instrument. This "occasional" composition

mentions in its text the names ot the royal parents, Wiadyslaw
and Sophia, with that of the royal prince and the date of his birth.

The second son of Wtadyslaw Jagiello, Kaziniir (born the IHth

of May. 143(1, died in 1427), barely ten months old, also had a.

panegyrical hymn dedicated to him, beginning with the words
IlyHiorigrapki acxem mentis luitTotae faeiem, the music to which

was written tor one vocal and two instnunoital parts by the
Polish composer, knoivn to us by name only, MlkcAaj Badomczyk
(Xieolaus de Badom).

Music resounded in the Cracovian court during pious mo-
ments; music which was revived by Jagiello. In order to entertain

the court, ^likolaj ot Radom composed a Magnificat for three

voices, modeled on Gregorian themes (two Gloria of the mass
and one Credo), two of these compositions having movements
written in imitative style. Side by side with the works of AUkc^j
of Radom, woe executed the composiUoiu ot Italian mnsicians.

^
iWhiI. tlx royal cutle in Ctkoh, etpltil of Potud nntil tba uwiiltintli

Stt
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w1k> wrote before the epoch o[ Dufay's infiuence on tluags

musical.'

Owing to distance front the real centres of medieval musical

art—Florence and Paria, Flanders and England—music began to

bloom early in Cracow, ant] it was there that the £rst Palish

composer appeared. The dates already mentioned precede by
several decades any similar feats m Germany, where not until the

last quarter of the fifteenth century did native mnsiciatts create

polyphonic compositions—Adam oS Fulda and Martin Agricola

Ackermann.
The early bloom of Polish musical culture and its develop-

ment during the last century, established Poland's foremost place

in music in this part of Europe. An authentic fact testiCes to

this; the famous German composer Heinricli Finck (l)orn H4j,
died 1937} received hie musical education in Cracow, nhere he,

i>eing only a child, sang in the royal cathedral choir; in maturer

years he was the musician to Jan Olbracht and Alexander. The
grandchild of Heinrich's brother, Hermann Finck, producing his

composition in 1536 in Nuremburg, wrote in the introduction:

"Exatant melodiee, m quibus magna artis pertectio est, composilE
ab Henrico Finckio. cuius mgeniuin in adolescentia in Polonia

excuUiiin esl, ct poslen regia liberalitate, omatum est, Hiccum
tuent iKilniiis i[i.'iis iiimj-iius, gravissimam cBUsun habet, cuhn
genli'iii |H)lo'ii(uiii iirriTipucr veiierer, quia excellmtisumi regis

PoloiiK-i All>t'i'li rt rr^ilniiii lihenihEate hic meus patruus magnus

Jlii^itiil ifkil'inis bL'twtcu I'olanc! and Gcrmanv laited un-

intiTni|)l,'div [or liiuiiv years and rc-vt-alcd themselves in various

way5. Ill spite ol tho stcaUv fp'Oivth of native musical proiiuctioii,

the (jeriiiaii publishers of eollecti'd musical compositions fortified

their publications with works of I'olisli coinposcrs. placing them
next to the greatest masters of the sixteenth eenturv. Thus at

Nuremberg, tlie pnnting tinii of Moiitiiiuis & Neuber advertised

in the year 1554 a motet bv a great Pohsh composer—ftadaw
Szamotulaki—m the publicHtic)u Paalmorum Selectormm a pras-

tsntissimis . . . artihcibiis . . . tomus quartus," and in 1563 a second

motet bv Szamolulski in the collection "Thesaurus musicus con-

tinens selectissimus . . . harmomns." It was an honor for Szamo-
tubki to appear in these publications, but it was also an honor
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tea the publisIierB to put before the world creations as splendid as
the motets Scamotubki. They were sung throughout Europe,
for the prints of that Nuremburg firm were widely distributed.

N«ther did they overloolc bej'ond the borders of Poland a second

composer of Zygmunt August's time—the splendid Martin
Lwawczyk-LeopoUta. In one vocal catalogue, written in Ger-

many (now in the local library of Wroclaw [Brcslau]), we find his

beautiful motet in quintet-form, Reaurgents Chnulo Domino. Not
only through musical prints, but also by means of copies, did the

Polish compositions spread over the world as a partial utterance

of artistic culture in its Golden Age.
Not long after, Polish musicians exhibited abroad to what

perfection they had developed musical brilliancy and technique.

France took from Poland her finest lute-player, Jacob Polak. In
Sauval's wmk, "Histoires et Recherches des Antiquites de Paris"

(17S4, Vol. I, p. SZ9}, we read the following: "Jacob, le plus ex-

cellent joueur de luth de son siMe, naquit en Fologne, et vint fort

jeune en France, oil il se fit plus ccmnaltre sous le nom de Pollonms
que par celui de Jacob. Son jeu £toit si pUitt et si harmonieux,

son toucher si fort et si beau, qu^I tir^t I'ftme dn luth, comme
parlent ceux de cette prafesdon. D »v<At la main ai bonne et d
vite, qu'il ne levoit point tes dmgts en jouant, et sembloit les

avoir coUfs sur aoa luth : adresse tort rar«, et qiu n'6toit pMut
comme avantlui. Bira qu'il touchJktle grand lutHmieuxqu'aucun
de son temps, c'^oit encore tout autre chose but le peUt. Enfin
Ton ajoute que jamais personne n'a si bien pt£]ud6. Sa grande
reputation !ui fit (ionner la charge de jOUeur de loth de la cbambre
du roi. II acquit si pcu dc bien, comme ne s'en soudant pas, qu'il

est mort pauvre, iL I'Age de soixante ans. Ballard a imprim£
quantite de bonnes pieces de sa composition. Les musieiens font

grand cas de ses gaillardes, qui lors etoient 4 la mode; ausSl sont-

ellea les meiUeures de ce temps-la. On tient qu'il ne joutut jamais
mieux que quud il avoit bien bu, ce qui lui arrivoit souvent. II

ne se maria p<^t, et tnourut vers I'an 1605, d'une paralysie, & la

rue Bertin-Fotr£e, oil il demmroit." In several foreign editions of

lute music (Besard's in 1SI7, G. L. Fuhrmann's in IGld and Jan
van de Hove's in 10S2) we find a swies of Folak's works, occupying
a Gon^ieuous place on account of their value.

Another fine Polish lute-playm of the uxteenth century,

Wojctech Dlugatttj, did not find fame as a virtuoso beyond Poland's
borders; a few <rf his Italian villanellaa were obtained by Jan
Besard for his eollection, "Thesaurus harmonious." Bla hand-
copied conqx>utions had considerable vogue, espedally in Germany.
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In one form of Polish music Germany always took a keen
interest—namely, the Polish dances. As early as the middle of

the aizteenth cHitury, we find them in the lute catalogues of

German lute-ptayers. Hans Neusidler published a Polish dance ia

his collection of 1544. The music of this dance did not possesj

characteristic espieanon enough to be conspicuous among the

other dances in that edition. Undoubtedly the choreographic side

of Foliah dances, the pompous strides of the waking dances, latw
adopted by the polonaise, and the sprightly adroitness of the folk-

dances, were the cause of the musical and choreographic vogue of

our dances toward the end of the sixteenth century. In ISBl

Mateusz Waisselius pubtislied iu the February collection no fewer

than thirty-six Polish dances. Some years later they were imi-

tated by a Dresden organist, August Norminger. At the end of the

sixtefutii ri'ntiiry and the beginning of the seventeenth, the Polish

dances enjoyed enormous jHipularity in Germany, as witnessed by
hundrefis of Polish dances, advertised in many publications, by
VHlenliii Hiiussmanu, Christoph Demantius, and even the great

Hans Liii Hassler.

Whatever changes they underwent merely in musical form in

llie course of time, their peculiar quality always rendered them
acceptable to the musicians of western Europe. In the sixteenth

century Polish danri\- apjiealcl to foreign Countries through their

highly moral cii!ira(lfr. Sophie Laska, who accompanied the

tiiird wife of the king Zygiiiiirit August to Linz, wrote in a letter

to Poland sent from the court of tJie empress: "What the Empress
liked most about Polish ladies was that while dancing they did

not let the men kiss or embrace them; the Germans also likeii it,

and said that the Pohsh nation is very virtuous." That type of

polonaise which survived until to-day probably began to crystallize

under the influence of the sarabande in the seventeenth century,

its characteristic finale becoming fixed. In a diary of his jouin^
to Poland, published in 1647. Jean le Laboureur (one of the

retinue of Maria Gonzaga, wife of Wladyrfaw IV) recorded his

impressions after seeing s Polish dance performed at the Vsrsovian
court. Its choteatechnic delighted him, for he wrote; "Je n'at tu
jamais rien de fdus grave, de plus doux, ni de plus te^KCtueox."

He also noticed the mu^col qualities <rf this donee and qteoaUy
moitioned that peculiar finale as "une codoice Uen r£^£e." He
doubtless rrferred to the polonaise. Its obeady settled musical

form mtered into the musie of all nations mid attracted grcAter

and smallN talents, rendering them numerous services in sU kinds

of music. In the eighteenth century the polonwse (also caUed in
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ItBlian alia polaeca) became popular in the uutruntHitBl music of

Germany. Johann Sebastian Bach wrote several (rf them tor

piano (ia the Omwrbudt fttr Anna MagdaUna Baeh, and in one
Freni^ suite) and for orchestra (PartUa in B-flat, and Brandenburg
Coneerto No. 3). Bacli'a ddest son, Wilhehn Friedemann, com-
posed twelve polcmiUses—the mly ones ol his numeroUB irorks

that have survived till to-day. Even Geoi« niedrhdi HSndel did
not overlook our Btatdf dance; he inserted it in his Concerto
gnwso No. S. In the epoch of mnncal daancism the polonaise,

in ita perennial pcqralarity, attracted the greatest composers as

well as those whose names have heat forgottoL Very familiat

to us indeed » the pokoiaiH in the form of a rondo from Moxart's
D-major Sonata tor piano, and we often hear it performed at the
present day. But nobody remembers the composer Johann
Schobert, a contemporary of Mozart, whose graceful pcdonaises

were then very fashionable. While the Polish Kingdom was bdng
delimited by the Congress of Vienna.^ Beethoven wrote a polo-

naise for the piano and offered it to the Russian empress as an
artistic homage tor which he obtained a "noble reward." Roman-
ticists of German music also expressed their precious ideas in the

form of polonaises. Franz Schubert wrote polonaises for piano
tour hands, and Carl Maria von Weber was a direct predecessor

of Chopin, giving to his polonaises a very technical and brilliant

form. In 1831 young Richard Wagner (then 18 years of age)

joined the ranks of polonaise-writing masters with his polonaise

tor piano. Its theme was the impressions ei'oked in young Wagner
by the news of the PoUsh insurrection—first delight, then sorrow.
After many years Wagner wrote about these impressions: "nament-
lich war, nach grosser Begcisterung fUr das kiimpfende, meine
Trauer um das gefallene Polen aehr lebhaCt." These same feelings

gave birth to the overture Poloiiia, which became universally

known only lately and which the young genius of musical drama
wove from our national songs sung by his emigrant Polish friends

in Leipzig. This polonaise and overture were the threads connect-

ing young Wagner's works with the music of Poland. It would
be too tiresome to enumerate all the instrument^ pdonaisea in

European music before and after Chopin. One of the most
famous is the concoto-polonaise by Liszt.

Nor were polonaises lacking in German vocal music, especially

in German folk-song (for instance, in the collection of Sperontes,

Sinfmde Muse an der Plriue), and in dramatic music, i. e., opera.

>T1k Hd of PgUDd HBincd to Burii br the Conxnu al Viesu au «Unl
"tli« PglUhiaiiidoiiL"
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It delights us to find a polonaise in Ann's aria in such an essentially

German opera (although mingled with many foreign mu^cal
dements) as Weber's FreisckiUz ("Koromt an schlanier Bursch
gegangen"). About 1830 the polonaise became to a great ejftent

master of the rhythm and character of German music. Wagner
mentioned this phenomenon by writing these malicious words (at

the revival of Ludwig Spohr's Jessonda in 1874): "Einem Flutie
aller Deutschen, dem selbst der edie Weber [and Wagner himself!]

sich nicht zu enlziehen vermochte, konnte Spohr noch weniger
entgehen, da er als Violinvirtuos ein geCttliges Genre in der Polacca
unti hierzu eiue gewisse Passagen-Eleganz sich auagebildet hatte,

tnit denen er nun auch in der Oper glUcklich zu bestehen hoffcn

mochte. Wirklich singt in Jessonda halt alles k la Polacca."

Even Italian opera did not t'scape tlit invasion of European music
by the; polonainc (Irt n\f. mention Bellini's / hmlani). or fin ^itrr

French opera (with \hr. classic example of Thnma.s's Miunon and
the famous polonnisc ana of I'hiline). This polonaise current

persisted, alllioufth in tluniiushing volume, almost to the present

timt'. n ]irnof of which is Siegfried Wagner s opera A060U. one
scene of ivliifli ^^ li,>!(l throughout m the rhythm and tvpe of a

A sijiuliirl\- liciiriv reception was pven bv European music
to th-.' brisk Polish foIk-Jance. the mazurka. In Sweden it had
Ion- before devel„j)cd :i sort of national dance called "polska
dans, wLicii was IjL'iniz composed in great quantities. In the

insiruniental niu.'iic of the nineteenth centurv the mazurka ap-

peared verv often.

Here m: see plainly llie influence of the n.itioiKil :»ui eilinic

music of Poland for nearlv four eeiituries. provitiir how t hi- clement
of o 1 n i It « t If a If to

musical art of different sorts and at diifereiil times.

N It Eoba klot! h to 1 111 1

partook m the culture of nations.

The forms of social life m old Poland were not especially

favorable to the development of mu.sic. The wide reaches of

agncultural land, with cities of whose iiihahitants fiftv per cent,

belonged to foreif;n nationalities, ihd nc)l form a fertile ground for

the cultivation of an art requiring eiiRer collective forces and
durable orgamzatums. Neither the (|uantiiv nor the quality of

the music createil in Poland in the seventeenth anil eighteenth

centunea can be compared with thi- production of Italv. which at

that time was dispersing the life-giving seed of musical form and
expression «]1 over Europe, or with the musical production of
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Franoe oe Germany, which brought forth a series of great com-
posing tsleutB and immortal woilu. In Poland, music was looked

npon cutudljr and treated aa a pleasora; it ranked senrnd to other
pleasures, espedall; those ot a durabous daractw; whcawas the
more bourgeois sodeties considered music aa a most beaiidful

ornamait, a genuine necessity ot private life and a glwy of social

life in (^urch ot at lay festivals. It is clear why in our nation, a
nation least bourgeois.th«ealways has boHi rdativdy little music

;

for muaic is the most bourgeois of all arts. Hence, the dispropor-

tion between the quantity of music in Poland and its monumental
duLracter anti value, the balance swaying much to the side of the
latter.

The greatest part of Polish compositions bloomed under the

patronage of the King, or of the ecclesiastical and lay aristocracy.

This accounts for the monumental dimensions of powerful cyulea

of ecclesiastical compositions by Marein Lwowczyk or Leopolita

(Introits and Sequences for the ecclesiastical yeiir based niton

Gregorian themes, written about 1570-1580) mid of Nicolus

Zielenski (from 1811). The cyclic works of Leopolita probably

were not heard beyond the boundaries of Poland. Kicolan Zielen-

ski, however, wrote his magnificent volume, consisting of two
partsandcomprisingaltogether llOgreat works, in Venice. There
be published them and dedicated them to musical Europe.

' QelensU, when he went to Italy, was the organist and con-

ductor of the Cathedral in Gniezno (Gnesen). We do not know
howmuch of his life was passed outside of the musical office hehdd
in Poland. Wojciech Baranowski. the archbishop primate, was
Zieleusld's patron; it was to him that Zielenski inscribed his work
with words ot the deepest gratitude—the most stately monument
of Polish musical culture before Chopin, The first cycle of these

compositions, Offertoria ioHtia anni (44 offertories, D motets, and a

Ma^iificat), comprises works for two choirs of 8 and 7 voices

united, with accompaniment of two organs and with groups of

instrumentalists for each choir. Just as the works of masters of

llie Venetian musical school (Willacrt, Andrea and Giovanni

Gabrielli) were a pattern for the form and style of Zielensfci's

compositions, so was St. Mark's churcli, the place which gave
birth to the Venetian style, the locale intended for the performance

of his works. There were two splendid organs, one at either side

of the main altar of the glorious Venetian temple, with two
organists; it was just what Zielenski needed for the execution of

bis works, and while writing he planned to place his two choirs

tha«. TTius it was for Venice in the first place that Zielenski
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planned his memorable creations, which were among the best

hrouKhl to )i(,'ht b.v tht new style of vocal music with accompani-
ment, still in ihi,- first flush of a vigorous and wholesome youth.

We arc fully justified in estimating this great cycle of Zielenski's

CMferloi'io.i as lii|;iily as the principal works of Italian and other

foreign iiiaslers of the Venetian school. Zielenski vim 1ml a pupil,

not Ihi: fouTuiCT of ;i .srhool; vet he was worthy of his teachers.

Although ivc do not po.ssess any documentary evidence, we can
surelv plaim that ho v.ai^ a student in Giovanni Gubrichi'.s school,

hie Heinrich Schiilz of Germany. The style of ZieleiL>ki's music,

togethiT ivith the piildii^ntion of his works in Vf-niee. gives us a

warrant for this statement. Musical Europe receiveci in Zielenski's

Oflertories one of I he most monumental gifts that have eiiriehed

tlie annals of the cxele.siastical music written by musical geniuses

ot all times; for this work rocJills to our memory not only the

cycle of motels by Heinrich Isaac, entitled Chorale Constanlinvm

(dated 1500-10), but also the ilagitjim opus musicum of Orlando
di Lasso, and Fale^^rina's OfFertories for the whole ecclesiastical

year. In enumerating the works among which Zielenski's cycle

may rightfully occupy a place of honor we might even include the

cantatas of J. S. Bach.

The second part of Zielenski's collection, Comtnimiones lotiui

anni, consisted of vocal-instrumental and eolistic concertos, duets,

teraets and quartets, conspicuous in which is the showy effect

of vocal coloratura, which was developed and passionately culti-

vated in Italy. For the Italian proficients in gorgheggio coloratura

Zielenski wrote His Cotamuniones, m the first place; they opened
a wide field for technical display to the singers, who, before gaining

an opportunity to charm the audience at the opera with their

arias, trills, and long garlands of tones taken in one breath, liked

to surprise the church-going folk with their art. Besides these

concertos and a series of motets in five or six parts for choirs, this

part of Zielenski's work contains three instrumental phantasies,

whi(^ have an historical significance of their own, being auccessfid

attempts in the domain cS instrumeital music (strict^ speaking,

orchestral music), vhidi waa just taking ita first st^ on the road
to development.

ffletensld's talent (known to us from this one work only, from
which European music in gcoieral was enabled to derive esthetieal

advantage), marks the olimaa: of Polish music beftve Chopin. We
still have to note, howevn, in the seventeenth century, a fev
milestones in the progress of Polish music whicii deserve to he
motioned by reason of their value and their relation to tlw culture
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of other countries. These include the iii3tnimcnt;il (jdiicLTioa i;;8

in numberl of Adorn Jarzembaki. from 1627. In somfi of them
the \arsov:an ro\a\ musician gave hia musical impressions of

German cities—-Berlin. Nuremberg. Konigsberg. ^ipandau. ct iil.

He visited tbtse places during a journev meiitioii^il bv Inm
in his narrative poem Goscimec (A Souvenir), written lu 10-W.

These works must have mterested Germany, both because of

thciT titles (which encouraged German musicians to perform

them), and because of the musical value of the ideas they con-

tamed, these being melodiously expressive, rhythmically novel,

and alwavs gracefully worked out. The onlv extant copy was

found in the municipal library at Breslau. This sufficiently

proves that thev were known beyond the boundaries of Poland.

Besides L'xpenencing the esthetic pleasure of performmg them, the

lorui^^ii iiiusiciuii lecuyiii^eu luuL uie L-oiu;etuis oi Jarzemustu were
the fir.st strictly instrumental works to which the term "concerto"
WHS ajiplicjililc; up to that time the name of concerto was given

to vocai-instrumenlai compositions in the style of a competitive

recital. The concertos of the Polish composer have an un-

equivocal place in the history of the first period of orchestral

The compositions of Barttomiej Penkiel (coiiductor and com-
poser at thecourt of Wladystaw IVand Jan Kazimicrz in Warsaw),
written for international use, also speedily found their way beyond
the boundaries of Poland. Besides the numerous, sometimes

monumental, masses, the finest fruit of his great talent was the

cantata Aud'itc marlaies. If Penkiel had followed the example of

Monteverdi and, giving no heed to his priestly robes, had started

to write operas, surely the Varsovian opera, the foremost on the

continent outside of Italy, would not have been compelled to per-

fimn only the works of foreigners. Without proposing further hy-
potheses, we submit that Uie tenor part of the above-mentioned

cantata, beginning with the words Heu me mUerum, is an excellent

example of dramatic expression in the music ot those times. We
shall not find in the operas oE Peri, Caccini, Rossini, Landi, or

even Monteverdi, any ideas that surpass the wonderful inspiration

of these measures of Penkiel's cantata. The boldness and beauty
of their melodies, the depth of their harmonic mutations, lend them
such a dignity of tragic musical expression that nothing in con-

temporary European music {1G40-I6d0) can be compared with

this port of Penkiel's cantata. The marvelous recUaiino arioio is

quite aui generis for these times, and appeals like a prophecy of

Qie dramatic expression of Wagner.
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F«nkiel'B works were known in Germany, and were per/ormed
there. Copies ttud notes oE his compositions scattered througli

German archives prove this irrefutably. Side by side with them
also entered into German music works of IMarein Miclczcw.iki,

another remarkahle composer of the Varsovian court during the

reign of kings of the Waza' family. They stayed there for many
years. Johann Seb. Bach came i« touch with the compositions

of these two composers, several of whose worlds ivere in the

library of the school of St. Michel at LUneburg, at which school

Bach was a choir-sittger when a youth (1700-1703). The manage-
ment of the city of Leipsic most definitely requested that Polish

compositions be executed by its salaried musicians, for the cantor

of St. Thomas's church, who was no other than J. S. Bach, wrote
to the municipal magistrate: "It is quite surprising that those

German mudoanB are expected to be able to perform naturally

all kinds of moaic, whetW h comei from Italy or France, England
or Poland."

Thus we see that durmg four cottnries, until the polHicsl
downfall of our country, muaic waa b«ng produced in Poland,
which, side by side with Italian, French and German music, con-
tnbutcd greatly to cover the artistic needs in this field and was
even steadily exported. In this active balance of our musical
production we do not take into coniidoation wocks written for

the side use of Poles, althou^ sometimes of great value. Among
such, the first place is occu^ed by Nie^at Q<m68a£t choruses ott

words by ^xihsnowski, 150 in number, published at Ciacow in

IfiSO. U imly inddentally, we muftt mmtion these inspired short

musical poems imbued with a truly Pdbh sentimoit, and teeming
with fine melodies and harmonic ideas interpreting the sfinX. tA

the poetxf with admirable subtlety erf expiesuon. They are to

splendid as realistic tone-pictures, in sfilx <A the limited means
afFcnrded by the fout^part homophonically treated d>oir, that the
whole visionary realm of the Psalms recdved, in GomMm's music
a most faithful intcopretation.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries Polish music
continued developbg, thanks to the works of Andrew Stanioiewski,

John Radomski, George Nowakowski, Aniol Sorzewski, John
Janczewski, A. Paszkiewicz, P. Damtan, Maciej Wronowics,
Kflsper Pierszynski, Antoni Milwid, Jacek Rozycki (conductor to
King Jan m), Daniecki, Staiomiejski, Sadecki, Jan Kiomer,
Maciej llGskiemcz, Mad«j Lukaszewiee, Fieeuewks, Gnsegors

>TUa Sndlib dyauly rdfied in FoUnd ia the HTcnl«nth eatvij.
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Gabryel Gorczynski (the last composer of WavelUan Rorantists,

died in 1731), Waclaw Maksylewicz. and Madej Zieleniewicz.

Most of them were composers of vocal church music. After

JastTzcmbski, instrumental music was cultivated in the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries by Stanislas Silvester Siarzynski.

and vocal-instrumental music by Stanislas Podolski, R, Charsnicki.

A. Poziemkienicz, later Josepli Koztowski and Zygmuntowski.
In the history of the evolution of musical lonns, Poland's

participation did not bring any contribution. It does not, however,
diminish tile importance won by Polish music in the hi.story ot

European Jiiiisit. juat as the value of Shakespeare's dramas or

Moliire's comedies is not diminished by the fact that neither the

theatre nor the form of theatrical art was created in England or

France. We might draw more such eomparisona.

Based upon a musical culture of several centuries, Polish

music at last bore a fruit amazing in its maguificence. in the first

part of the nineteenth century. It was the work of Pr&ieric

Chopin. It is the blood and bone ot our national life, the most
uuiversal espression of the Polish spirit, a lyric complement of the

national Polish lit^ature, a brilliant diamond and precious pearl

in the crown of our art. Thanks to the universality of music,

Chopin became the spiritual property of the whole world. Next
to Copernicus, he is the best-known Pole in the world, Pole in

spite of his French name and his father's French origin. But
Poland, the country ot his mother, Justine, nie Krzyzanowska,
became his country. The tamons French writer Camille Bellaigue

wrote the following words about Chopin: "The heart of hia natioa

beats in his heart. I do not know any other muiifdan who would
be inwe patriotic than he. He is more trf a Pole than anybody
ever was a fVenchman, Italian, or German. He is a Pole, nothing

hut a Pole, and his music emerges like the immortal soul of his

ruined and weary country. It is this melancholy soul sunk in

mounting that we always hear sighing and complaining in his

noctumea and ballades. But how delightful moA channiiig that

vvrj soul can be in his wi^Ees and mazurkas, how hcnio in polo-

naises, of which many are mastepiecea of triumphal tpi.es." Is it

necessary to producea better proof as to Chopin's Polish consdous-

ness than his works?
The first halt his Aarl life (bom hi ISIO, he died m 1849}

was sprat in Poland, in Warsaw and in the country among PoHsh
fauces and Polish friends. Paris, where he settled hi 1831 for the

rest ot his lit^ did not stifle his native sfurit. It was rath« stimu-

lated by hia nostalgia, and his country became dearer to him in
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his {ar-an*ay dreams. He wrote constantly to his [amily and
friends. There arc hundreds o( letters left by Cbopii). Polisb. io

nord. Polish in the (eelinga which they expressed. In face of su<^
irrefntable proofs there is not ev«i s shade of doubt left as to

Chopin's nationality.

Chopin's production is linked most intricately with national

music in two forms—polonaise and mazurka. The musical atmo-
sphere of Warsaw, where little Chopin began to appropriate the
tedinic of expressing himsdf by means of poetic sounds, was full

of the rhj-thm of these two dances. Polonaises and mazurkas
were being composed there in great quantities. No wonder that

Chopin's first compository effort was a polonuse (published as a
copper-print in 1B17).

A masterly interpreter of the Polish spirit to the world at

large, Chopin intfoduced into modern music a number of new
forms and new means of musical expression; he enriched it with

treasmes that constantly bring new profits, planted marvelous
seeds which always bear new crops. It is indubitable that without

this immortally beautiful music, bom spiritually on Polish soil,

the music of the last 80 years would have been dffierent in many
respects and pocffer than it is. Choinn's lyiicd works disclosed to

humanity the secret recesses of the subtlest lyrical thrills; th^
displayed the most charming, insinred melodies, opened un-
fathomed d^ths of harmonic sdwnes, played a whole colorftd

scale of sounds in most deb'cate shades. It seems that while talk-

ing about Chopin's works one ought to talk in verse. One hears

in them whispers of one's own heart, the clamor of one's own
senses, the hazy longings of one's own soul. The whole nation

finds its picture in them, reads in them the history of its triumphs

and deferats, fe>-ls in them the pulse of its blood.

I.pt us, hon-fvcT. iiro|) poetic metaphor to discuss more
concretely the sigiiifitiince of Chopin's art in the history of

The true field of his production was the piano. With few
exceptions he wrote only for this instrument, which became a

prism to break the rays of his inspiration into all colors of the

rainbow. It was not necessary for Chopin to avail himself of the

hundred-tongued orchestra to become the most sensitive colorist

of sounds and to color the sound in all grades of tension. The ptano

became a part of his musical nature—it became Chopin's sixth

Chc^in usually clad his inspired ideas in small forms. With
this genius of condseneas in expressing himself, he did not cultivate
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broad <ycSe forms to the same extent as the German, classics.

In tbe few measttres of a pntlnde He knew liov to enclose a whole
drams, and in his Nocturnes he could display pictures of erotic

scoiei with wonderful vividness, sometimes at the highest

pitch of sentimental ardor. Upon the canvas d the monotonous
mazurka-rhythm he wove so many vari^ted pictures of the

life of the Polish people, that, as Cyprian Norvid said, he lifted the

inspiration of the people as to folk-muuCi to a power that pene-

trates and embraces ull humanity. All Chopin's works were
undoubtedly brought forth by some emotion or fancy, and for

himself they meant the interpretation of their principnl chnrncter

and development. This does not mean that these works have
some literary, non-musical character, and could not lie imflcrstiiod

without a so-called program. On the contrary, nothing in music
is more absolute than Chopin's compositions! Their formal

construction conforms to the most exacting conceptions of musical

form; each idea seems to be created solely in order to renline the

ideal of that musical form in whose limits it is set forth with such

incomparable perfection. In this respect we discover in Chopin
the Latin sense for the perfection of form. Chopin masterfully

moulded the forms which he found in music into obedience to his

own poetic musical aims. His attitude towards them was one of

perfect liberty; he changed, for instance, the accepted type of

llie sonata to suit his own purposes and artistic needs; neverthe-

less, he conserved and made splendidly conspicuous the characi

teristics of sonata-form, which consists (in tlie first part) in the

contrast of two themes and exhaustion of their motivic materials.

In the following parts of the sonatic cycles he wove ideas which

had a hidden spiritual connection. All the other forms manipu-
lated by him he either lifted to an unknown artistic height, such

as etudes, preludes, or he individualized them in accord with the

individuality of his own genius.

A form which Chopin used for the first time, which was en-

tirely his own, was the ballad. From the vocal-instrumental

music where it was a sort of art adripfiil to the poetry, Thopin
tfaiisferred it to the piano. His roinuntic, fuuliisticiilly iricliiiwi

tempernmcnt shows itself in a most perfect manner in liis four

ballads. In them arc hidden poetic elements of the loftiest type,

which excite the imagination and disclose visions of incomparable
grandeur during the proRress of these works. Poetic commenta-
ries on these ballinis could be found only in the sublimest achieve-

ments of the human spirit in the domains of poetry and of

painting.
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The Scherzo was Irealed hy Chopin in a paradojrical way: from
a part of a sonattc cycle, he rained it to complete independence.

This form, which already with Beethoven stopped being a mttsical

joke, a quaint and fascinating smile among the series oF serious,

heroic and lyric parts, becomes for Chopin the expression of his

thoroughly rainuiitio disposition, a result of lus skeptical outlook,

gatliers in itself his skj'ward flights of thought beside Us tragically

painful, ironic portrayal of lost illusioiis and pictures which are no
more of this n orld. Such are the three independent scherzos oi

Chopin, and also the scherzos of the two piano-sonatas. Only tte

fourth scherzo (in E sharp) liii,^ -a inon- si-reno character.

New worlds of piano tcTlLiilqiif iinil musical expression were
opened by the Etudes and pretiides v! Cliopin. It is impossible to

consider them exhaustively here. The concise words of Rudolf
Breithaupt, an author well known in Germany, will have to sufBce.

He wrote about Chopin in hia work onmuuc: "Chopin portrays a
beautiful world for himself. His style is a closed cntityi a distinct

unit, not to be compared with anything in tlie history of muac.
It has no prece<l(;nt nnil no follon-iiifi. His greatness ended with
him. It never cronttnl a school. Chopin belongs to the class of

unlimited geniu.-.cs. In spite of the comparative hick o£ productive

power, in spite of the greatest partiality, he must be named in

the class ot Mozart-Beethoven.Schuberl. He must be counted

amongst the real positive discoverers. Nowhere do we possess a
similarly impressive type of such absolute originality. Note after

note, measure after measure, phrase after phrase, is specifically his

own—the propertv of his soul. His manner of composition was
and 18 always ni-w. withoiit exatnplc?. without anv drfmte borrow-

ing, without iinv remini.scenecs. His spirit removed the last

scrt-ens in lus poi-ms: it c^urrii^ us to the gntes ot love and immortal
loiifjiiiganii allowfd ns glimpses of both the active and the pn.s.sive

aoul-slate,i—of tin; knd of silence aiiil iiainful beautv. lu awe
we sliiiid before lliis .strange. fa(ita,stic magieian. and pay homage
to him iLs the nr™ti'st Polish musician, crving ns dkl Eusebius

(bcbumannt : 'HHts off. Kentleiiien! a iiomusl-
'

I hc harmoiiie side of Chopin t, (iiipoMtioii-s affords a topic

to whirh we rould dedicate a yolunie o! aiialvtieal .Titiciam. His

new clior'Is. Ins way of joining chords, lus modulation, evers^mg
in fni't which belongs lo tJie phenomena of harmony in Chopin s

works, conihtiile a new epoch in this field. In the pamphlet

entitlcil "Die Harmoiiik der Neuzeif (1881) T. P. Laurenctn

wrote about Cbopin: ''Chopin was one of the foremost mmds of

all times in the creation of musical forms. A man—alt tones—he
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was the greatest exceptional nature which ever appeared either in

history or life." A r&um^ of his criticisms about Chopin's har-

mony said: "The 80^»lled delayed notes, or the syncopation of

chords, about deceptive stt^ps, and long-drawn, sometimes unex-

pected dissonances, as long as they are Chopin's they cannot be

called exceptions, but rather rules. Tile solution of these problems
is either contrary to all espectations, eitlier a long-Uraivii organ

note, with a wave of suspetisionK. .syncopations, retariluttons, con-

trary movements towering above it (or however else these heavy
sighs and bloody tears of an ever-inspired soul (nay be labelled),

or it is a three-tone chord en dipU. Chopin is—I must use the

term—an inces.sant, resounding ijiganm. He is one of those who
can never i>e exhausted or sounded to the depths. His muse is

the grandest, the most versatile, and at the same time the most
original of all that have ever sought artistic expression. Chopin
is the musical program of all musical adepts."

The polonaises and mazurkas were prepared for Chopin by
the preceding music of Poland. But not only in those does ihe

world see all the Polish spirit ot his music. "Poland gave him
chivalry, and an historic anguish," said Heine; and Anion lluliin-

stein added on the leaves ot the book "Die Musik und ihre

Meister": "la all his compositions one hears how he relates the

ancient glory of Poland, how he rejoices in it; one hears how he

eingB of its Inter fall, how he pities it, weeps tor it; and all in the

most musical, beautiful way." The Polish spirit ot Chopin's

compositions illuminates each of his works-—ballads, sonatas,

scherzos, Etudes and concertos as well as polonaises and ma-

Since the last halt-century, Chopin's creativeOcss belongs to

the universal tuad ot musical culture throughout the world. Every
one who has developed a certain technique on the piano, appro-
priates his preludes or £tudea. A Polish traveller, passing through
tlie by-wa}rs of France or Italy, Germany or Bohemia, often hears

the familiar strains ot Chopin's beauti^ music floating through

some open window. On the concertstage, great and small pianists

of all nationalities execute so much of h^ muse, that it consUtutes

at least half of the piano music generally played. Thia is so in alt

parts of the world.

Love <£ Chopin's muuc presents itself also in the various

monographs bj the following authors: Lisat. Schutc, Earasowaki,

Niecks, EnauK, Kelley, Huneker, Humbert, Goriel, Baibedette,

Leichtentritt and Weissmon, with a monumenttd biography of

Chopin by Ferdinand Hoesick at the end (1911). It is impoasibie
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to enumerate aU the smaller treatises and articles on Chopin in

all languages.

Had Polish music produced only him, it would still hare a

secure and favored place in the history of universal music. Wis

art, ever living, daily becomes nearer and dearer to mankind; it

guarantees fame to the mu^ic of Poland, it guarantees its reality to

a higher degree than that of any oUkt great master erf former
epochs, who have left only names and whole libraries <rf litcratnrc.

The Polish heart of Chopin became the mudca] heart of aU

ciwlind humanity.
('ci.ilfmporaiie<ju.sl,v nitJi Chopin. Polish mu^ic, also aidt-d liy

lesser lulwits, pcuetrutciJ iicyoml the Polish borders into th.^

wider world. We cuiinot torsjet the fact thut the memorable
Polonaise ol Oginski drew great crowils; that Kl.sneratiil Kriipiiiski

found publishers for their compositions in Germany and France;

that the works of Dobrzynski reacheil tlie lianiis of tlie foremost

German composers. Simultaneously, Polish virtuosi were gaining

recognition and winning glory in the concert halls of Europe. For

instance, Maria Szymanowska (1791-1838) had great suocL^s as ;i

pianist and composer and aroused the admiration of iho nsrol

Goethe by her poetic interpretation. The greatest fame, bowe'. er,

was gaineil to Karol Joseph Lipinski (1T90-18S1), a violinist of

powerful tone and technique, vying in brilliancy with Paganini,

whose friend he really was—although a formidable rival on the

concert stage. From amongst the mass of his works, his "military"

concerto holds its place beside the concertos of Beethoven,

Mendelssohn, Spohr, and other great composers.

Another nineteenth-century composer, second best beloved

by the Polish heart—Stanislaw Moniussko—did not have enough
ambitious energy to make bis works popular beyond the bor<lers

of hia native lend, md (much like Nicholas G<»n^a) he created

"Not for Italians, but for Poles—for his pl«n compatriots."

Among his many productions his songs, first (rf aB, became popular

outside of his own country. Only Hugo Hiemann was capable of

expressing his gratitude in a history of music of the nineteenth

century in a few simple words about Moniuazko: "Stanislaw

Moniuszko (1830-1873) ought to be mentioned with respect next

to Chopin, especially because ot some of his deeply-felt songs about

the spirit that is ^irely and completely Polish—^Polish to the

very bottom." Unjustifiable is Riemann's slur on Monluszko's

operas, of which BaUca was mudi performed on the operatic

stages of Europe, and still appears regularly on the repertoires of

Bohranian theatres. At the time of the international exposition
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in Viraina, ia 1800, an opportunity presented itself to create a
way fw Moniussko's operas, but alaa, the organieaUon of tJie

Pofish section was so inadequate tliat it was difficult to gain

advantageous results for Polish music. Undoubtedly, Moniuszko
would have become bs steady a guest in international opera as

the Bohemian composet Smetana (who won his place through the
splendid production of his comic opera The BarUftd Brule by the
Vioiiiicse Exposition), had his finest wmk been executed—the

highest expression of his melodious creations, the serene and lync
opera The Haunted ManMon (Straazny Dw6r).

Much mote frequently than Moniuszko's wort:s, were pliqred

the compositions ofZygmunt Noskowski. Many of them appeared

in editions of frardgnpubHshers; bis symphonic poem The Prtririe,

and his symphonic vaiiations on Chopin's seventh Prelude, were

played by all the larger symphony orchestras of the world. Nos-
kowski was the first ot Poland's orchestral composers who attained

that instrumrattal techiuque which, owing to the greatly enlarged

Sympiionic powers since the timca of BtT^ioz, Liszt and Wagner,
became a necessary condition to tho expressive rendering ex

etHhtdm of the new symphony. For very many years of the past

century, the names ot several Ki)tski (de Kontski) brothers were

well known in all the musical world. The pillars of fame of this

talenttil tHiiiily were .\nlJiony Kqtski, pianist (1817-1899), who
in the last year of hi^ life still gave concerts in America, Australia

and Japan; and Apolinaiy Kqtski, violinist, the director of the

conservatory ot music in Warsaw.
From amongst the mass of his wide-rangii% compositims,

Wtadyslaw Zeteriski brought into the intccnatJond musical market,

first of aH, his songs and ealm music. This veritable master ol

cyclic forms evaywhere met ^proval tot his violin sonata, hb
quartet, piano trio, and concerto. The operas Kotarad WaHenTod,
Goplana, Janek, and The Old Tale, did not enter the Euroi>ean

repertoire.

A norldwide rqiutation was gained by Hetuy Wimiawski,
violinist and c<unposer (1885-1880). His concerto in D-flat, his

£ujawiak, and his diizily brilliant Funtaisie from Glounod's Faitel,

belong to the best works on the programs of the most renowned
violinists. These compositiorLS arc rtpicte with sentiment and
ingenuity. They bus perfect in form and, despite their difficulty,

they belong to the very fiiu'st music- of the post-Uomantic era.

His younger brother Joseph Wieniawski (1837-1911) was known
aa a splendid pianist, a first-rate teacher, and a composer ol

(Alarming pieces tot his instrument. He lived almost ecclusively
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beyond the borden lA Pol»nd—for the last thirty-six years in

While the brothers TCeoiavsfci penonallr and through their

work oonthiued to be memben FoliBh wde^, the tke ot frioid-

ship loosened between it and the valued pianist and oampoea
Maurice Moszkowaki. as well aa between Poland and the brothcra

Ludwik, Philip and Xavery Szarwenka (Scharwenka).
In the musical world ot Berlin, the brothers Siarwenka

occupy a high standing as pedagogues, composers and publishers of

musical-iiteraiy works. Amongst Gaman ordiestra condncton,
Rafal Maszkowski occniried a cousikcuoub phtce (ISSS-lMl).

Emil KQynarski won equal fame in Engluid, wlme, since a
few years, he conducted the finest <»chesttas. His camporitions
procuredhim a big name) eqtedally at thePadmwski eompetitioii

atLeipdg, when he won the £rst inice vith his violin conoerto.

The reprodiicdve genius of Ignace J. Fadetemld has spread
the fame of Polish music to llie remotest comers of the world.

His name as pianist has a magical sound in both hemi^heres. At
present among the large number of ^lendtd virtuod, Paderewski
is truly a great personage, authority and only he, peshaps, equal to

Liszt. Keying almost in pace with his art, come his compositions
(published by the Berlin firm. Bote und Bock), all ridi and mudcal
Uiemes, numumental in dimensions. At thnr head stand Sonatas,

variations, piano concertos and the symphony entitled Fobnia.
On sevoal stages were executed, also, Padn^wski's "Manru."
based upon Kraszewski's novel, "The Hut Beyond the Village."

In spite of difficult conditions in the Polish industry of

pnblidUng music, and the very onerous competition of world-

rraowned foreign publishing firms who oppose everything in the

music trade which is produced without their assistance, worthy
Polish musical compositions appeared during the last few years

in the European market and in more and more conspicuous quan-

tities. We greet that as a victory of Polish music, won by Poland
herself, without the aid of any oi^anized capitalistic publishing

concern. However, if foreign publishing firms produce Polish

compomtions, then, although a material loss to Polish industry

and commerce, it is a decided testimony to the artistic value of

many Polish comjiositions. since it only for that reason and for

the aiguing profit tliat they include them in their editions.

In this way many works ot Stojowski, Meltzer, Hofanann,

Eocsalski, were issued by foreign concerns. These are writMS

who create mostly piano music, they being at the same time sploi-

did pianists. Zygmond Stojowski is a product of ZeleAski's
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School; he then studied under Delibes and Masaenet. Besides his

beautiful symphony, he is known for many characteristic piano

pieceti. Many of them contain Polish motives. Because of his

works and his art, Stojowski received great recognition in America.

He settled in New York as an inspector of classes in a Conserv-

atory of that city. Henry Meltzer became famoiK through his

two piano concertos, which won the prize at the Intemational

Competition. Joseph Hotiiiann is considered one of the foremost

pianists o( the day. His compositions belong to the class ot a
brilliant virtuoso, Raul Kocialski, as a player and composer, is

a favorite in musical salons, especially in Germany.
Through the charming and melodious compositions of Jan

Galland and Stanislaw Niewiadomski, Polish song, after the time

of Moniuszko, also found opportunity to awaken interest beyond
the borders, there gaining great popularity.

And when we speak of song, the names ot world-renowned
Polish singers ought to be mentioned; names of the last years of

the past century as well as those of the present. Tliey are

Alexander Micrzwinski, Jan and Edward de Reszke, Mwcdia
Semhrich Kochanska, Helena Zbolnska-Ruazkowska, Janina

Korolewicz-Wajdowa, Alexander Bandrowsfci, Adam Dygas, Adam
Didur, not to mention throngs of less known singers.

Producetl by Polish society and always acknowledging the

tact, are these eminent virtuosi: Maurice Rosenthal, pianist,

Bronislaw Hubcrman, Pawel Kochansfci, violinist, Ignacy Fried-

man, pianist and productive composer, and above all Arthur
Rubinstein, who possesses one of the finest taleuta of reproduc-

tion—a phenomaul pianist and an ottluisiastic disdple of the
newest musical school of Poland, especially of Karol ^ymanow-
ski's works.

A great deal was done for the modem virtuoso and tor didactic

technique of the piano by the splendid teacher ot hundreds of

artists from all nations—Theodore Leszetycki (Leschetizki), 1830-

1915, creator of the recognized method, known under his name.

Jerzy Lalewicz enjoys great success at present as a pianist and

pedcigogue in Vienna.

Amongst the constellation ot Polish composers of (lie younger
generation, a prominent place is held by these few who just now
best represent Polish music abroad: Mieczyslaw KarJowicz (1876-

1908), Ludomir Roiycki (1883), and Karol Saymanowski (1882).

The first-named developed first ot all the symphonic poems
(The Rebounding Waves, Eternal Songs, Stanislaw and Anna
Oswiecim, etc). His powerfnl technique of orchestration and the
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lofty diwncter of his music alw^ called forth in muedc-loving

European capitals eloquent criticisms as to the talent of Kariowicx.

LudoDiff Rdsycki is a creative genius of strength and versatility.

Several symphonic poems, three operas, many songs, and salon

and piano pieces testify to the [nwluctivity of this composer.
R6zyi:M adopted all contemporaneous resources of technical

composition; however, in his style ot expression he is a veritable

eclectic. His last opera, Eros and Psyche, after the drama of

Jferzy Zukwski', was first produced at Breslau in March, 1917,

there gaining great popularity.

Karol Szymanowski, the boldest and richest creative talent

at the present day in Poland, follows the traditions of Chopin in

his numerous and valued works. His symplionic and piano com-
positions, his songs and salon pieces, rank with the best in con-

temporary European music. They are marked by majestic dignity,

fay the highest poetical inspiration, and by incompnrable mssterjr

of polyphonic leehnique. Szymanowski always expresses himself

in music in an original manner, in spite of the cosmopolitan way
in which it testifies to his Polish spirit; testifies so strongly that

even a foreign listener senses it immediately. After a few concerts

of SKynianowslii's works in Berlin, in London and Vienna, his

compositions became international property.

And so by means of hard work, continuing through several

centuries, PolUh music gained the right to a place in the music of

Europe, and adds from generation to generation to her store <rf

treasures whose foundation was laid by the Spirit of the Nation.

Thii nrk in been tnmlated inlo Eifliili.



THE CAT IN MUSIC

By CABL VAN VECHTEN

Vmu gni ne $aves pat ce vavt la mmiqve,
Fenez-vou» en miSr le caneerl manifiqtie

Et hi airi rauutavU que iaprena atix Matom.
Puvque ma belU vmx ten eei beetei doaUet,

Je nt teauroii majiquer de vous inHmire toiu

Ni de vout esdairnr Us nottet dtfficilei,

IN "The Question of Our Speech," Mr. Hem^ James, who is

usually precise and careful in his statements of fact, has per-

mitted himself to say, "It is easier to overlook any question

of speech than to trouble about it, but then it is also easier to

snort or to neigh, to growl or to 'meaow,' than to articulate and
intonate." I do not know how difficult it may be to neigh or to

growl or even to snort. I have never tried to make any of these

sounds but I have no eonfiJence in my power to do so. About
"nieaowing," however, I am not at all unenlightened and I

could assure Mr. James, were he still alive, that the vocalization

of a cat is not ao simple a matter as he apparently takes it to be
in thi^ c;isunl rciiinrk. Dupont de Nemours, a student of ani-

niiil- anil their peouliiirities, declared that, while the dog only

useil vowel soiind.s, thtciit in her language made use of at least six

con,oJi!i.ils, M, N, (i, H, V, and F. It seems obvious to me that

P, S, iiiid T, izi^y b<- adiied !is iim^ssiiry spitting coiLsonanls; the

H is product^d. of wursc, by the rapid wpulsion of bri^ath follow-

ing this vt-ry Magyar explosion of expletives, the cat's method of

cursing. I have never heard a cat use a V, and 1 would like

more information on this point.

Animals,—writes the ingenious de Nemours,—have very few needs
and desiits. These needs aie imperious and these desires strong. Thdr
expression is therefore marked, but the ideas are not munerons and the
dictionaiy short; the grammai mote than dmple, very tew nouns, neaih
twice as masf Bdjectivei, the verb nesriy always taken for granted;
some intetjeetions which, as U. de Tracy has very well proved, are en-
tiie phrase* maun^ word: no other puts of discourse.

Whatever ebe it may be, and whether you like it or not, the
cat language is miuical; in her conversation, casual orpBssionate,
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pussy produces tone. Moncrit found her voice ."belle et grande."
Champfieury counted sixty-three notes in the mewing of cats,

although he admitted that it took an accurate ear and a great deal

of practise to distinguish them. On the other hand we have the

testimony of the Ahb^ Galiani who could only discern twenty
notes in the most elaborate mewing, but he found that these
constituted a complete vocabulary, as no cat ever uses the same
phrase except to express the same sentiment. Any one who has
lived on friendly terms with a cat must be aware ot the justness

of this opinion. Recall the trill-like purr ending in its chromatic
upward run wbitb accompanies anialory emotion in the female,

the shrill cry of fright or aiipur, the niiil of hunger, the polite but
peremptory request to be let out or in, wlmt Willy calls "the
Hymn to the Doorknob," the deuinnd for n-atcr, which no adequate
auditor will ever confuse with the demand for food, and the quiet

purr of contentment, which, of course, is quite different from the

kettle-ilniui purr of violent i)Ieji«nre. Any one who has lived on

amicable terms with a eat will have no difficulty iu understanding

BO much of her langiiaRc; an interested observer may pick up
much more. For instance my Feathers gives vent to what I call

her "hunting cry," jn.st before a leap at the window pane after

a fly. This sound is aib to the faint creaking of a rusty hinge. A
cat, of course, cannot afford to make too many concessions to a

human being, but she finds it possible and convenient to know
the meaning ot a few words like "dinner" and "meat." I can

throw these words into the middle of a sentence in conversation

in any tone of voice and Feathers will come bounding to the ice-

chest where she knows her meat is kept. The good Abbe dis-

tinguished between the male and female voices, tlie tenor and so-

prano cats, and he also discovered that two sequestered cats

attended to thdr love making in silence, which naturally Icti to

the deduction that the long notes and growls of the alley fences

and roof-tops were rather calls to the toe, jealousies, bickerings,

alarums and excursions, than amorous cries. Others say that the

gelded cat has a special cry which gives him a place alongside the

male sopranos o[ the eighteent}i century.

A thousand years or so before Christ, the Egyptians asso-

ciated the cat with music, utilizing the graceful head and figure

of the beloved anim^ in the decoration of sistra. The sistrum

consisted of a frame of bronie or brass, into wlticli three or four

metal bars were loosely inserted, so as to produce a jingling noise

when the instrument was shaken. Occasionally a few metal rings

n^e strung on the bars to increase the sound and ver; often the
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top of the frame was ornamented with the figure of a cat. The
instrument wits used by women in religious performances and its

Egyptian name, Carl Engel tells us, in "The Music of the Most
Ancient Nations," was seshesk. F. A. Paradis de Moncrif in "Les
Chats" (Paris, 17ST) olTers his readers a curious engraving of

several of these isistra on vrhich cats are carved in various charm-
ing attitudes. There is another engraving in this book of a statue

of the cat-god holding the sistrum in such a manner that he sliows

that he knows how to use it. "Why does not this prove a connec-

tion between instruments of music and eats?" asks Moncrif. "The
orj'anization of cats is musical; they are capable of giving many
modulations to their voices and in the difierent passions which

ofcupy them they use diverse tones." The discovery of a fresco

depicting a cat sitting calmly in the presence of a sistrum and a

goblet led Moncrif into further seOii-humorons dissertation which

is worthy ot reproduction it for nothing else than the stupendously

enlightened theory of musical criticism which it introduces. This
tiieory, exploited as it was in a "graremml friaoU" book on cats,

liiibliahed in 1727, was probably not taken very seriously by Mon-
trif's contemporaries; there is no reason to believe, indeed, that

it was taken very seriously by Moncrif himself, but it was to pop
up again two hundred years later as one of the principal tenets of

a certain ochool. He combination of cat, astnun, and goblet,

Moncrif takes aa proof tliat cats were admitted to B^ptian
banquets and that they frequently sang there:

Doubtless, he continues, the enemies of cats will insist that cats

cannot aing, they can only caterwaul. We will content ourselves by re-

torting that what seems to be mewing in the cats of to-day proves nothing
regarding the cats ot antiquity, arts being subject to great revolutions;

we add, with all possible discretion, that the dissonances of which these

enemies complain, only indicate u luck of knunledi^f and taste on their

part. , . . Modem music i.s liiiiitni to a l ertniu division nF sounds which
we call tones and semitones and kc ourselves arc liniilcd enough to
believe that this same division is all that can t>? called niusic; therefore

we have the injusUce to eiclude belloivirii;, racwinj;. whinncying sounds
of which the intervals and tbe relations, porhnp.s admirable of their

kind, are beyond our understanding, because they no lieyund Itii^ liiiiil.'<

in which we arc lestr^ed. The Egyptians, no doubt, were more en-

lightened: they had really studied the music of animals; they knew that

a sound can ndther he true nor false, and thai nearly always it appears
to be either one or the other ontf because we haye the habit of judging
an BsscmbUge of sounds immediately as harmony or dinonanoe;' Uiey
knew, tor example, whether the cat used our scale or whether she
availed herself of the toneg between the halt tones, whldi would make a

Tkb phrmM ocein •Imort word for word in BuoaTi "A NtH SMbMIc of Mudc."
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piodigioui diSereuce betneen tbdi music and ours; they appiedtted m
a chmia ol tonup, or in a ndUtive, the sunple or mope perrMted modu-
latiOD, the lidttiiess ol the pauagea, the aottaem of the aoonds or their

pieiciiiK quali^, from whidi, ptAxps, they derived their pleasure.

That tliis mome seemi to iia a confined soiuid, a daiiraii, i> onlf the

dtect of our woomnee, a lack of delicacy in our oi^uis, ot juttiM, and
cfiBcemment. Tbe music <rf the peoples of Axb appear* to tu at least

ridiculons. On thdt mde they Bud no common sense in ouis. We be-

lieve reciprocally to hear only mewing; thus each nation is, so to speak,
the cat to the otlierl

Nearly a huodred years ago William Gardiner published a

curioas book oititled '"Hbe Music of Nature" in whidi it was
evidently the author's intention to prove that the sounds ol art

are derived front the sounds of nature, the book is provided

frith many tables of examples which Mr. Gardiner has taku
down in barnyard and forest, and two examples of cat criea are

given. These, howevw, are not very convindng as they are

necessarily eqmssed in the tempered scale. Any one who has
listened to a cat prscUsing mko&m will have no doubt that Mon-
crif is quite connect in jmnming that the annual makes use of

smaller divjuons than semitones.

So early as the sixteenth century we have a record of

the cat appearing in a musical capacity in Europe, strangely

enough, however, as part of an instrument and not as a voluntary

vocal performer. When the King of Spain, Philip II, went to

Brussels in 1548 to visit his father, the emperor, among other

festivities a most singular procession was arranged in his honor.

At its head marched an enormous bull balancing a tiny devil be-

tween his horns, from which shot fireworks. Other quaint con-

ceits were a young boy sewed in a bear's skin seated on a prancing

horse, the ears ant! tail of which liad been cut, and the Arch-
angel Saint Michael in gold and purple robes, holding a balance

in his lianil. But the most curious detail of this mad procession,

and Iht one which awoke laughter from the usually melancholy
Philip il, was a chariot on which a bear played the organ. In

place of pipes twenty small boxes each held a eat; the protruding

tails were bound to the keys of tie clavier by cords so that it was
only necessary to press one ot these keys to produce an "infeniBl

gallcmaufry o' din." I'he naive chronicler ot this affair, Juan
Cliristoviil CuUetc, urida that the cats were arranged in such a
manner .is lo prmkife the succession ot the notes ot the scale, but
this would lia\ e bi^eii impossible as no cat was ever limited to a
monotone. Tlit cat organ seems to liave been comparatively

common in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and even as
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late as the eighteenth, for Weckerlin says that records have been

Fuunil indicating that the instrunient existed in Saint-GermaiQ

in 1753 and In PrcRue in 1773. Champfleury describes Father

Kircher's still more barbarous variation in wticii the touch of

the keys drove pointed barbs into the eats at the bases of their

tails. This almost reads like the experiments Professor Mante-
gazza describes so merrily in his "Fisiologia del Dolore." Weeker-
lin in "Musiciana" reproduces an old engraving of a caL organ.

A gay rogue with one leg plays the instrument of torture while

dogs, monkeys, asses, and cons form a choir. Champfleury found
an old picture of the cat organ in Gaspard Schott's "Magia uni-

versalis" (1S37) and he has reproduced this in "Les Chats."

In Champfleury's book you will also find a copy of a quaint

eighteenth century woodcut of an animal tamer, carrying cats on
his head and shoulders while on the table before him five cats

play tie viol, the bass, and the mandoline and still others seem to

be singing "miaou," written on the sheets of music before them.

At the top o( this poster in large letters is written "LaMvsique
dta Chats," and underneath on a phylactery, "Ceaas Um prend
pennonaires et le mainlre va mtmstrer en vUle." Other seventeenth

century posters remain to prove that mountebanks gave concerts

of cats at fairs. Valmo&t de Bomare describes, in his "Diction-

naire raisonn£ d'iustoire oaturelle" (Fourth edition, 1800), a booth

at the Fair of Saint-Germain over wliidt had been inscribed the
single word, "Miaidique." In the interior some cats sat on a
table before a piece of music and at a signal given by a monkey
they negotiated feline melodies and harmonies. The whole pro-

ceeding seems a perfect symbol for the diej d'orcheslre and the

pritiw donne at the opera. In 1758 an animal trainer named
Bisset gave what he actually called a "Cats' Opera" in a
room near the Hsymarket in I«ndon.

Other early engravings are more fantastic and less significant

of cruelty. A common one shows us a dozen cats, angoras, toma,

blacks and whites, seated before a niu^c desk on which the Sol-

of Italy in oblong form Ues open. The notes, howeva, are

replaced by mice, thmi taib indEcadng the crotchets and quavers!

Teniers drew a similar scene but added an owl as director and a
monkey fiutc player. In Andrew Lang's version of "The White
Cat" in ''The Blue Fairy Book" tlie Prince \-isit3 a luxurious

upon the waits oS which were painted the histories of Puss in Boots and
a number of other famous cats. The table was laid for supper. . . when
suddenly in came about a docea cats, carrying guitars and rolls al muHc,
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who took their placeti ftt one end of the room, and, under tlie directioa
of a cat who beat time with a roll of paper, begaa to mew in evet7 iioagiii-

able key, and to draw their claws acron the stiingi of the guitus, mak-
ing the strangest land of music that could be heard. Hie Prince hMlOT
stopped up hu ears; but even then the ti^t d tlwM comical muridaia
sent him tub) fits ol len^ter.

Even in nurserj' rhymes the cat has standing as a virtuoso. One
of the most familiar Bp«aka of "the cat Kod the fiddle." 3. O.
Halliwdl in "The Nursery Rhymes of England" (I8U) gives:

A cRt came fiddling out of a bsm.
With a pair of bag-pipofl UDder her arm.

This musical feat would be beyond the powers of !Mischa Ehiian

or Efrem Zimbalist but puss's vocal achievements seem to have
beei meagre:

She could ling noUiIn); but 'Fiddle cum fee.

The mouse has married the humble-bee.'

With BO many examples before them it does not seem un-
natm'al that composers should have b^un to imitate the sounds
made by cats. Hotli in Germany and Italy, in the seventeenth

century, there was produced a great deal of burlesque imitative

music: the cackling of hens all on one note, oiding witb a fifth

above, the mewing of rival toms in nice chromatic order with «
staccato, of course, by way of a spit, were favorite pafrtimea ot the
severest German contrapuntists. Even the great Man«I!o has
left two elaborate choruses, one tor sopranos, the other for con-

traltos, who are asked to baa like sheep and mou like oxen. Fred-
eric Niecks in "Programme Music" gives us several examples
in whicli the cat appeared. Adriano Banchieri in his carnival

farce in niadrigai form (1608), has a "contrajmnlo beatiale alia

mente" (an improvised bestir counterpoint), where above the

fundamental bass molcwly, a dog, a cuckoo, a cat, and an owl,

barks ("babbau"), palls {"cuccu") mews ("gnao"), and cries

("chiu"). . . Adam Krieger (1687) composed a four-part vocal

fugue in which a characteristic chromatic subject is sung to

"mian, miau." An instrumental example also dates from this

period, the Capricdo ttracagaTite (1627) by the Italian, Carlo

Fonna, court violinist at Dresden, with its imitations of the

cadding ot hens, barking ot dogs, mewing ot cats, etc.

W. F. Apthorp says that when he was looking over the score

of a new symphony (name not given) at rehearsal with Otto

Dresel. the latter remarked, "Miaoul Miaoul we shall have to get

another mtw en aeine tot the concai:; we ought to have a roof.
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mOi a ridgqiale and some diunne^." So u poor pussy's vcnce

hdd in disKpute. However there ue enmplea of cat pragramme
music even in the nineteenth and tneutieth centuries. There is,

for instance, the spirited dialogue between Fusa in Boots and the

White Cat in the last act of Tschaikovsky's ballet. La Bdle au
Bois Dorraant, in which the dancers simulate a lively scene be-

tween two cats and the orchestra imitates the sounds made by
the animals, including, of course, a realistic spit, G. Berthold's

Dial for Two Cats seems to have enjoyed considerable popularity

although I have never heard it gung. The single word "miaii" is

vocflUied Iqr twostng»3 to runs and scales which are sufficiently cat-

like to be amnsing. In 1917 Igor Stravinsky's Berceuses du Chat

for a woman's voice and three clarinets were published. These

are four short songs, on popular Russian texts, which have been
translated into Frenti by C. F. Ramuz. The titles are Sur le poite,

IniirieuT, Dodo, Ce qu'U a le chat. They are evidently written by a
lover oF cats and they undoubtedly give one the feeling of cats hut
imitation in music is no specialty of Stravinsky and except in the

first song, in whicli one of the clarinets purrs, there is very little

attempt made to transfer the vocal apparatus of the cat into the

range of art music. They are stmnge, exotic, curious little

sketches and in hearing Eva Gauthier sing them I was reminded

(rf a passage in Algonon Blaekwood's "AiKKot Soiceriea," the pas-

sage in which Vemn Ustens to the mvis&ile ont-door ordustra in

the enchanted town he visits unwittingly;

He recognised nothing that they played, and it sounded as thongfa
they were simply inipmvising wilhout a conductor. No defimtMjr
marked time ran tlirough the pieces, which ended and began oddly after

the fashion of wiad thronEh an iEolian harp. . , , Here WBI a certain

queer sense of bewitchment in it all. The music seemed to him oddly
unartiBdal. It made him think of'ti«es swept by the wind, of night
breezes singing among wires and chimney-stacks, or in the rigging of

invisible ships; or—and the simile leaped up in his thoughts with a

somewhere in desolate places of the world, crying and ainging as animals
wiU, to the moon. He could Fancy he hear^ the wailing, half-humaD
cries of cats upon the tiles at niglit. ri'iing and falling n itii weird inter-

vals of sound, and this music. muScd by distance and the trees, made
him think of a queer company of these i reiilures on some roof far away
in the sky, uttering their solemn music to one another and the moon in

It was, he felt at the time, a singular image to occur to him. yet
it expressed his sensation pietoiially better than anything else. The
instruments played such impossibly odd iotervals, and tfae crescendos

and dimiouoidoi were so suggestive of cat-laud on the tiles at
ni^t, rising swiftly, droppiog without warning to deep notes again, and
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hII in sudi stmnge confusion of Jisccrds Hnd acwrdii. Tint, :it tllr «:nMe

tiuje a plaintive sweetness resulted on the whole, and the discords of

these h^-brokea iastrumeots were 90 singular that they did not distress

bis muucal soul like fiddles out o[ tune-

One must not forget Mortimer Wilson's Funeral of the Calico

Col, which, avows James Huneker, "was quite tiny at the beginning

of the music, but grew to monstrous iiroportions before its inter-

ment," Th<^re is also Edgar Stillman Kelley's Ckeakire Cat from
bis Alice ill Wonderland suite. Tom Dobson wrote a song called

The Cat and one of the popular airs of The Tenderfoot concerned

and its in tiications to llic orclicitra to sinp the (':it cric.i at appro-

priate iiilurviLli is ii ]!opuliir cxamiik-. It ivill be remerabcred

that a rain of tats s.ivetl the day in Hana, tlie Fhite Player and that

a cat-o'-nine-tails plays a considerable part in "that infernal non-

sense, Pinafore."

There have been musical cats. Gautier's silver-grey Angora,

Zizi, was a melomaniac. Gautier describes her as listening to

music witli sleepy siilistactioii and she ivould often f'o so far iis to

pick her way up and down the keys of the open pianotorte. Now
my cat. Feathers, lias n talent for piano playing. Sometimes she

walks sedately from one c'nd of the ki:yboard to the other, pro-

ducing an exotic succession of tones; at other times she pounces
oo a group of keys, making sounds not unallied to those whieli Leo
Ornstein evokes in The Wild Men'/ Dance. On these ocrasions

she will leap wildly from treble to bass, tearing tone and nieiudy to

tatters, trying to paw out the secret of the hidden pussy screams

from the mahogany box. She has a particular penchant, after the

manner of hec race, for music at night and it is no rare thing to

awaken at 2 A. M. to hear Feathers attempting Bach fugues.

There is at least one legend of a cat whxi furnished a composer with
a theme in this fashion. One of Scarlatti's compoaitioiia bears

the title The Cal't Fugue (at least in modem editions) and the

story goes that a stroll on the keyboard of Scarlatti's cat gave the
master the subject of the fugue which is as followa:

The compositioB has alm^ been popular with pEonists and
both Liszt, who pofonned it, sjid von Billow have arranged

editiona of it. BUlow in his edition suggests that the droD stigges-

tion of the title should not be tost ^ht of during performance:
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The first three measures present the mechanicftl promenade of the
chI aeross the keyboard (the theme proper) ; the (oUowing ones exhibit

the justificatory touch of the master-hand, thoughtfully arranging the
first chaotic "product of Nature." The marks which I have added tor

the shading—an slmoat rough forle for the fore-phrase, and a sudden,
tranquilliiing piano for the aflet-phrase—will provide, I think, the sim-

plest means for displaying this humorous contrast, a futly consistent

observance of which is to M recommended throughout.

At the dimox ol ihe piece von Billow gives the following

advice:

In the succeeding tnen^-tiro measum, up to the// (D minor], tie
cat must, BO to speui, swell to a tiger—something lUce the poodle in

Faust's Etudy; Le.,m pl^ prase, there should be a continuous dramBtic
intensification in the effect.'

Sacchini, too, was beholden to cats. He could only compose,

he assured his friends, wliei^ lie was surrounded by thera. Their
presence inspired his gracious and seductive music. Weckerlin

quotes troni Ihe strange will of Mademoiselle Dupuy, a celebrated

harpist who livcil and died during the seventeentli century.

She stipulate*! tlmt no hunchbacks, cripples or blind persons

should lie permitted 16 attend licr funeral and she left her fortune

to her cat. In Moncrif'a "Lea Chats" there is a delightful en-

graving showing the cat on the deathbed of his mistress while

two attorneys are making out her testament. Mademoiselle Du-
puy believed that she owed her skill as a musician to this cat, who
sat beside her while she performed, manifesting pleasure or annoy-

ance, accordingly as she played well or ill. Consequently she left

him both a town and a country house with sufficient income to

keep them up properly. Ilcr relatives, however, succoeileil in

wresting this bequest awjiy from the unfortimate cat. who prol).

ably was not even allowed to be present in court. Other cat wills

have been made and broken .sini'e that ilay.

We learn from Heine that Meyerbeer hated cats and OM Fogy
tells an apocryphal story of Brahma which is amusing enough to

repeat here;

Brahms, so it ii said, was an avuwa! enemy of the feline tribe. Un-
like Scsriatti, who was passionBteiy fond of chord.s of the diniioished cuts,

the phlegmatic Jctiannes spent mueli of his time at the window, particu-

lariy of moonlit nighla, practising counterpoint on the race of cats, the

kind that infest backyards of dear old Vienna. Dr. Antonin Dvoffik

had mode his beloved friend and master a present of a peculiar bow and

'Tbt Cal'i Foiot: cdIM ind Bogered by Hmai tod Bdlovi G. Sclunuu, Nn
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BROIT, wtdA b used in Bohcmii!, to slny aparron s. In and about Bohemia
it IB named in the native tongue, 'Slugj hym inye aech,' With this

formidaUe weapon did the composer of orchestiul cathedrals spend his

leiauie moments. Little wonder that Wagner became an anti-vivisec-

tionilt, tor he, too, had been up in Brahms'a backyard, but beint; dcm-
sighted. usually missed bis cat. Because of oiduous practice Brahms
always contrived to bring down bis prey, and then—O diabolical device!

—after spearing the poor brutes, he reeled them into his room after the
inmiiier ot a trout &!ier. Then—so Wagoer averred—he eagerly lis-

tened to the expiring groans of his victims and carefully jotted down in

iiis note-book their antemortem remarks. Wagner dedHred that he
worked up these piteous uttecanoea into his chamber-music, but then
Wagner bad never liked Brahma. . . .

Baudelaire once said:

I love Wagner, but the m\mc I prefer is that ot a cat hung by ite

tail outside of a window, trying to stick to the panes of ^»ta with its

daws. There Is an odd grating on the ^aaa whii I find at the same
tinw strange, irritating, and singularly haimomouf.

Of course this was pure imaginative fiction on Baudelaire's part,

who was too much attached to pussies to torture them.

Sbgera have uaually been a little sensitive on the subject of

cats, tot the resemblances between a certain kind of singing and
caterwauUng are more than casual and in parody, btu-lesque, and
even in criticism the soprano often finds herself side by side with

the torn cat. A hundred yean or so ago in London there lived a
celebrated muMe-hoU singw who was c&Qed "Cat Harris" because

be burlesqued the singers of the Italian Opera, imitating them
in tones of the feline race. In Cassell's "Old and New L^don"
I found the following:

When Foote first opened the Haymarket Tbeatm anumgst other

frojects be proposed to entertain the pubHc with imita^on ol cat-mn)ic.

or this purpose he engaged a man famous for bis skUl in mimicking the

mewing of the cat. This pcrHon was caWeii 'Cat Harris.' As he did not
attend the rehearsal of this odd concert, Foote defied Shuter would
endeavour to find him out and bring liiin with him. Shuter was (Greeted

to some court in the Minories. where this eitraordinaiy muodan lived;

but, not being able to find the house, Shuter began a cat solo; upon this

the other looked out of the window, and answered him irith a cantata

of the same sort. 'Come along,* smd Shuter; 'I want no better Informa-
tion that you are the man. Foote stays for us; w« cannot begin the

cat-opera mlhout you.'

W. T. Parke, forty years principal oboe player at CovMit
Garden Iheatre, in his "Memoirs" tells us why Madame Catalan!

was stmoit the only great singer of the period with whom he was
not acquainted. He had written a song for Miss Feron, which
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sbe sang at Vauxball Gardens, called The Romp or the Great Cata-

lani. The song cout«ined en imitation of Cat&lani in one of her

ain and was intended as a compliment to the singer. Hotrever,

in the recitative which introduced the air, ending with tie words,

"Great Catalani" it became necessary, in order to make the music

accord with the poetry, to repeat a part of the last word so that it

read thus, "Great Cat, Great Catalani." The result, we learn,

roused Madame Catalani's ire. But Jenny Lind as a child always

sang to her cat, of whom she was inordinately fond. "Her favorite

seat," her son is quoted as writing in Canon Scott Holland's book,

"was in the window of the steward's room, which looked ont on
the lively street leading up to the church of St. Jacob. Here she

sat and sang to the cat; and the people passing in the street used

to hear and wonder." Whether Sophie Amould cared for cats

or not I do not know, but in a letter to B^langer, dated Augunt 3,

ISOl, she complains that she has not money left to keep one. We
learn from J. H. Mapleson's "Memoirs" that lima de Murska
travelled with a small menagerie including an Angora cat which

her monkey tried to kill on one occasion. Marie-'Anne de Ca-
margo kept white Angora cats witli her dogs in her old age.

Emmy Destinn is fond of cats, and so, I believe, was Marie Eagle.

Most singers, however, seem to prefer dogs, whose voices offer no
basis for invidious comparison, and who do not object to a life of

There are, on the other hand, many instances recorded of calx

who have an antipathy towards music and musicians. Pierquin

de Gembioux in his curious "Traits de la folic des animaun" asserts

that he has known of cases in which a cat has been thrown into

convulsions by the sound of singing. Some cats seem to have a
sound taste in such matt«rs, the aforementioned Mademoiselle

Dupuy's cat, for example; Jenny Lind's cat, too, probably

gave his mistress signs oE his interest in proper tone production.

Gantier's Madame Th^phile, the same delightful puss that

had the horrible experience with a talking parrot, was a musical

amateur of taste and discretion.

Sitting on a pile of scores she listeaed attentively and with visible

signs of pleasure to singen. But piercing notes made her nervous and
at the high A she never failed lo close the mouth of the singer with her
soft paw. This wiis an experiment Wbidi it amused many to make and
which never failed. It was impossible to decdve this cot dilettante

Eva Gauthier has told me of an experience .she once had in

Paris when she was ainging Der ErlkSaig in s friend's drawing
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loom. As she was singing the cries of the child, suddenly and
entirely without warning, for she was unaware of the presence of

any animal, a tiny Siamese kitten, a furry ball of lightning, bounded
from the next room and sprang at her throat into which he dug
hia claws, . . In her charmingly personal book, "Lea Chats,"
Madame Jules Michdet gives several examples of cats who were
music&l amateurs, lbs most inta^iug of titese, pwhaps, is the
account which concerns Minette, who listened to her miatress

sinpng old folk-songs of the province where she had lived as a
child.

It I ssDg a simple, uniform air, spun out in a low vrtce Hke the hum-
ming of a nurse, she kept her place, ruung her t^es, a little dream]',
to mine. But if the sir wiui melancholy, if Uiere were teats in my vrace,

she began to be agitated. Her obvious uneasiness, however, indicated
a certain kind of pleasure. If the tone raised and mounted to thai
accent of acute grief which is precisely the tone of n violin, Minette gave
signs of sicltly excitement. The Sermadi of St:hu}>ert. for example,
imploring in its restrained passion, slow first, and sombre as a song of

night; this prayer which, from the profound ba.u, rises to ariient suppli-
cation, and takes as witness the bird, its sighs, the emotional silence of

Nature,—this supreme cry of a wounded heart sueoeetled in driving
Minette beside herself. Never I befieve did a woman's soul exhibit
greater grief. She sat on my knees, her eyes fastened only to my lips.

If I continued, she placed her two paws on my breast, relaxing herself

in a nervous swoon. Stx nnce lefound that shivering mew which in the
cat aavs so many things. Eter eye*, in spite of the bright light, were
dilated, as they are in a state of snRering or apprehenaon. If I still

continued she mounted higher, and. with a firm gesture, entirely human,
she eppUed her two rigid paws to my mouth, she put a seal on my lips.

This little scene of Minctte's may have been excusable.

Madame Michelet herself admits that she was no musician; her

singing of Schubert Kcder may have been more than a feline melo-

M^idnnic Mithclcl elsewhere in her hook educes the interesting

theory that 'vhilf i-aU arc often painfully affected by the sounds
of nearby musical instruments, the faint tinkle of music in the
distance often gives tliem a pleasurable sensation, "inspires them
with an amiable madness." Dining with some friends one night

opposite the Caf£ Turc, in which a ball was being given she was
astonished to see nine eats on the roof, directly over the dance hall,

nine cats, grey, brown, and black in the soft light of the roof.

Thcie cats silently and gravely moved across the sky in some
esoteric relation to the music. With arched hacks, tails held-high

or lopped-off, stifi legs, stretched, steel ham-stringa retailing to
each measure, they manifested a marvelous precision. Occaaun-
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ally when the band played a fast quadrille they leaf>«d about
quite insanely. There is in the Ca^toline Museum a bas-relief

vibitii lepresents a woman attenqiting to teach her cat to dance to

the music of the ]yre. This cat, uninterested in dandng, is about
to snap at a young duck.

Another and fearsome link binds the cat to music, the terrible

catgut. SirifthasthisexamideitfweakvitinhiB"Artof Putmingf
"Why are rats and mice bo much afraid of bass-viola and fiddleaP"

"Because th^ are strung with catgut." And in his Teise with the
gruesome title, "The Music of the Futm*,"' Oliver Herford com-
msita on the matter as follows;

The politest miuicUn th«t ever »u Ken
Was Montague Meyerbeer Menddssoho Gfcen,

So ejtiraiel)' polite he would take off hii bat

TbeEr muNC to me is uaspeijisble pain.

There'* notbiog that causes my flesh so to era

As when tbey perform a G-iUt caterwaul.

Yat I ewinot help teeting—in apite of tbdr dii

When I hear at a concert the first -liolin

Intaipret »itie eiquitite thing of my own
If It were not lot calfit Td never be known.

Another celebrated writer has iillii<le<l to a violinist iia a man
who "strttclie.s the boivek of a tat ovlt a wooden box and rubs

them with the tail of a horse." The truth is, however, that violin

strings are not and never have been, so far us is known, fashioned

of catgut; they are really made of lambs' intestines. Why Ihey

are called catgut is another etymological mystery.

"^hlBisUnlEartliqu^"; CharlM Scr{bp(t>aSe^ N(w Yab IKH).



THE INHERITANCE OF MUSICAL
TALENT

By C. E. SEASHORE

USICAL talent probably lends itself better than any
otber talent to the mvestigation of the laws of mental
inheritanee. for the reason that it di>es not represent

merely a general hdghtening of the mental powers but is specif-

ically recognized as a gift which can be analyzed into its con-

stituent elements, many of which may be isolated and measured
with reasonable precision. The inheritance of musical talent may,
therefore, be studied, not only for itself, but also for the bearing

that it has on the inheritance of mental traits in general.

Yet, in approaching this problem, we are forced to face certaia

complexities which t^d to make the work difficult, and may at

fint seem insurmountable. Frank recognition of these is, how-
ever, the first step in sdentific procedure. The mote of su^ facts

we discover early and take into account the more pomaneot wilt

be the value of our lobws. In the pnsent paper I shall try to

point out some of these dements in the situation uid make a
genml forecast as to procedure.

Musical Talent Not One but a Gbopp op
. HiERARCHIEB OF TaLENT

The musical person may be distinguished in voice, in in-

.itrumcntal performance, in musical appreciatioii, or in com-
position; each of these are independent fields in which one may
gain eminence without giving evidence of marked abiltty in the
others. Then, within each of these four large avenues of musical
life, we find numerous independent variables. Voice, for ex-
ample, is a physical capacity which may be distinguished in

volume, range, and timbre, all three quite independent variables

and not necessarily associated with the musical mind.

On the sensory side we have a three-fold division of content

as heard: namely, tone, time, and intensity, each forming a
hierarchy of its own and quite independent of other talents. Each
hierardiy of capacities runs as an independent branch, not only
in sensation, but through raonory, imagination, thought, feeling.
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and sction. Each branch of this family tree throws out similaT

clusters of capacities. For example, the power of imagery,

creative imagination, emotional warmth, and logical graspi toid

to appear ia all three of these branches, except to the extoit that

they are excluded by the limitations of fundameatsl capadtiea

for hearing one or more of these attributes-

Is the investigation of inheritance we must, therefore, abandon
the plan of merely counting persons musical or unmusical, and

patiently settle down to the isolation and observation ot isolable

traits; such as, the inheritance of the sense ot pitch, creative

imagination, motor im^;ary, a large n^istcr of the vocal chordi.

excellence in motw eostnd, or muMcal intellect.

Capacity nerav* Achievement

The investigator of inheritance is not interested primarily

in the degree of achievement attained, ivhlch Is usually a cir-

cumstance of fortune or misfortune in environment; he has to do
exclusively with the valuation of inborn capacities. The term
capacity is used in psychology to denote inborn power, whereas

the term ability is used to denote acquired skill in the use of a given

capacity. Skill, or achievement is significiuit only in so far as it

l^ives evidence of native capacities. It is manifestly unjust to

attempt to trace musical inheritance in terms of distinguished

jichievement in music. Wherever we find achievement we count

it as evidence of cupaeity; but we must empiov wavs anu
means of rating uiiiievduptii oapiicities tiiirly m <'iiini>;insiiii wii ii

capacities which have bten tiivcn nutural ciullm.-i mv tn'v<>i'iiiiiiiiii

into achievement,

ITiis point ot virw is liiiida mental and must be taken seriousiv.

So long as we rate llic pri-sejiif of musical lalcint in terms ot mu-
sical achievement we shall be denlinH mainly with tiie superlicial

sociological and pedagogical pbenoniena of omion.niiiiii's una
scope of musical training, or the effect of inhibiting circumstance

on tlie spontaneous self-expression in music.

Tnvesti;;ation of inheritance has been made possible tor the

first time by the introduction ot methods ot psychological examin-
ation in which we can discover, measure, and rate the existence,

kind, and extent ot natural musical capacilic.'s, quite independent of

age, (beyond infancy) training, or musical performance. Most
of us (lie "with all Ihc music in us," but niodcru methods enable

us now to observe and record the extent to which this is true,

quite apart from its evidence in a musical life.
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The NdBUAL Mind vertut Taa Gekids
AKD Tub Detecto'b

TLe normal mind ia musical and the normal body is the

instrument for adequate expression of music. As we liave seen,

whether or not the person with a normal mind and body shall

distinguish himself in music is largely a matter of circumstancca

in the way of opportunities for development and absence of sup-

pressing forces.

Investigation of heredity will naturally center firsl on what is

thought to be most tangible types of cases; that is, on the one
hand the genius and on the other the defective. But this dis-

tinction is not as simple as it might .seem at first to be, for musical

genius may be of very many kinds, many of which are due to

um^Iated causes. Thus, we may have the genius in composing, in

performing, or in interpreting music; one quite independent of the

other, and in each genua of these a variety of species. Likewise,

musical deprivation may be due to faulty hearing, iiiadtqualc

association, inferior intelligence, and within each genus ot these

and similar categories may be various species, many ot them en-

tirely unrelated. We shall, therefore, not find much comfort in

thmking of the genius or the defective as representing peculiarly

tangible cases for we shall be compelled to deal with .specific

factors in analyzed concepts.

The normal mind is the average mind. But such average

does not represent a single dead level for all the various humao
capacities. Thus, the two cases, A and B, here represented in

talent charts on the basi-s of the measurement oC talents listed,

may be regarded as typical of "average" musical minds, yet the}'

are radically dii!erent as may be seen in a comparison ot the

charted capacities in the four profiles. It Is not illuminating to

call them "normal."

What is here illu.strated in mu.sical ciipaeity is equaUy true

for other capacities in human endowments. This is only saying

in other words, "We normal people are so different." If, for «-

ample, we rank capacities on the scale from one to one hundred

per cent., we may find the so-called "normal" endowed with a

superbly high faculty in one capacity, and in another, equallj

important, markedly defective; in one he may rank 99%, and in

the other 9%. There is nothing gained by speaking of this ts

representing the average; each one must be considered by itsdf.

Similarly, cases B and C, each examples of superior eodoir-

ment in music, are radically different; both capable of great
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excellence in musical achievement, but of difierent kinds, and
for different reasons. Each will tend to manifest brilliancy

through those talents in which he is most highly endowed.

In other cases, which may be said to be relatively unmusi-
cal, each has one or more capat^ties through tvhich proficiency in

music may be realized provided the more favored capacities are

hit upon in the narrow available form of musical achievement.

We shall, therefore, be compelled to narrow our concept of

normal and defective to the designation of these in terms of specific

and isolable talents upon which musical achievement must depend.
When this is done the noniilar distinction of Eenius. normal, and
defective loses its significance, just as the term insanitv has come
to be merely a legal terra, while the physician deals with specific

causes and symptoms of mental diseases and finds all sorts of

intemeavings between Banity and insamty.

Gbniub and Impoub

But we stiould distinguish between the talented person

and thf t'tiiius. l lie most dislirictivK lrii,it of the music'ai genius

is the fact that he finds ra music a dommiint iiiteresl. is driven

to it hy an inii 1 1 t j ! m If 11

driven hy an instmctivn impulse or craving for music wliicli results

in supreme devotion to its realization. The talented pi^rson, on
the other hand, Rives pvidrnre of unu.sual powers which mav or

may not be motivated bv nn instinctive impulse. The talented

person tends to manifest specific skills nhili; genius generalizes,

creates, thinks in a large wliolo. l o view ctnius merelv as a talent

is to view the waterfall in terms ot measures of water or heifibt

instead of regardmg it as water in action, falling, working, en-

trancing. The imposing manifestation of eternal grandeur m the

graceful folds ot the giant veil of water is a reality. But there

would be no fall were there no gorge. quanUtv of water, or height

ot shelf. The tunctiomng power is unphed in the structural com-
position. So, in music, the impulse to live the life of music owes
its existence to the high possession ot other musical talents. In
laying the foundations tor a scientific study of heredity we may,
therefore, content ourselves with describing the waterfall in terms

of the shape ot the gorge, the quantity of water, and the height of

the ffil); Uiat is, in terms of capacity for sensing, esfcutiiig,

imaging, feeling music.

In literature and art, it is a well-known tact that we often

find people desperately devoted to their art, tlist is, drawn by a
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dominunt impulse to a given art object, who never achieve and
who are finall; spotted aa hopeless. The impulse itself does not

make the genius and may be a mideading guide.

VERaAniJTY AMD FlABTICITT OF THE
Human Oboanisu

In stressing the clarification in terms of inborn capacities as

distinguished from developed skill or achievement, we must not

neglect the equally important fact that the limits of achievement

depend on the relationship of one capacity to another, and lliat

inferior and medium capacities in some factor may constitute

adequate support for escellcncc in some dominant capacity, and

some capacity may be utterly lost without interfering prohibitively

with the fmiction of another. For example, one may be stone

de^ and yet be a superior composer if he has had normal hearing

at some period of h& life; but though he be a genius of musical

intelligenee and lack creative imagination he can not create music.

The resourcefulness of the human organism is marvelous.

Recently a one armed man won the national honors in marks-
manship in various forms of shooting with gun and rifle. A one
legged man became a rope dancer. The war cripples are aston-

ishing us in so many directions by their performances after loss

of parts of the body. The same is abo true mentally, as the mind
is more complicated and plastic than the body. It, therefore,

requires great insight to distinguish real achievement reached after

the overcoming of handicaps from the possession of talent. Such
achievement, under honc^cap, is favoreil in music by the tact that

the material of mudc is manifold and the avenues of expression are

many. A person without a voice may play; a person with a nnaU
register of voice may have beautiful quality; a person locking

sense of tone may excel in the thythmic aspects (rfmudc; aperson
lacking the sense of time m^ dwell in the tcmal aspects; a person
lacking emotion may excel in the more abstract processes erf com-
position and musical criticism.

Now, in ail such cases it will be necessary to deal with specific

gifts, cither unusual excellences <v marked absaice of excellences,

and in all cases to rate natural capacities as distingaished from the
acquired skiU or al^ty.

^lis pcunt of view throws a flood ot MffiA on the anafywa ot

Kkea and disUkes, character of performance, and character of oea-
tion in music. Tbva, a distinguished singer was found to be
inferior in the sense ot pitch, and in this was found the explanatioa
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(jf the fact that she had failed in severitl rflles of music before

she hit by chance upon the rdle of folk-eongs in which she appears
in solo and in which she, without apparent estravagance, makes
use of the artistic liberties which the folk-singers take with their

melodies. She has a beautiful voice, wide compass, and very

effective support, from a dramatic point of view, in a graceful

boilv and II bcttiititul face, so that appeal to the eye dominates
the testlietic appefll of the tonal message.

Persons who lack a sensi; of time or u sense of intensity are

eomiiion in nuisiCHl circles. Ihc relative absence of feeling,

imagination, or inteilect in ]iersons who have attained distinction

in music IS a notorious phenomenon. Many persons prominent
in musical circles perform in a certain mechanical way and are

always pronounced unmusical by the connoisseur; tlie voice

lacks life, the rhythm is mechanical, the tone is cold. In Buy
investigation of heredity we may have to call these highly trained

persons uunusica] on the basis ot rating in natural capacities.

Attitudb of TUK .\bTI3T

We can apply mental tests to rate the capacities ot soUliers

under military command, and the youth must aeeepl the con-

sequence of the rating whether it be favorable or unfavorable

to his military career. In the schools there has now been estab-

lished a variety of systems of tests by which the "gifts of nature"

in the pupil are thrown into relief for the gnidanee of the educator,

and children are coming to look upon the intelligence quotient,

mathematical rating, and tlio learning curve as matters ot routine,

which they regard with the same complacence as tJiey view their

measures of height, wdght, and limg capacity. The prospective

mudcfan. in the music «dtool is eager to secure her talent chart as

a basiB for the organization of her course, the idottification and
analysis of encountered difficulties, and the forecast of prospects in

a musical career.

But when we attempt to follow up the individuals in a family

of musicians with all its collateral branches we encounter prej-

udices, fears, scruples, and other negativisms, bom of ignorance

—

ignorance quite excusable in this ultra-modem movement of

applied science. Apart from this there is in the very warp and
woof of the musical temperament an attitude of mind, which

by its very lestJietic glow is opposed to cold scientific procedure

with particulars. This aloofness of the artist is also partly justi*

Bed by the fact that the necessary procedure for the BciaitiSo
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investigation of musical inheritance is yet crude and has not yet

become a part of the common stock of well recognized custom.

Abssnce of Esxabubhbd Dioiogicai. I^bobt

This reserve is further supported by the barren ntuation as

regards estabUshed biological conoqtts of the phfucal meduiiisin
in the inheritance of mratal traits by transmissiim through the
germ phum. There must, for aotat time to oome, be a patient

procedure by "tri^ and error" in an attempt to try out the best

vorfcing hypotheses now available. We have but little precedent
for the application ot Mendelian prindples to mental tiuts. But
from the poiiU: of view ot modem psychology the prospect of draw-
ing analogies from related experiments in plants and animals is

very hop^uh Indeed, that is the only lo^cal and econonuoway
to proceed. We may accept, as a goieral working basis, the
Mendelian hypothesis, and proceed to ascertain what determines
in the germ plasm function for musical talent; which are dominant
and which are recesuve; which musical dispositions are carried

on the same determiner, and which are carried on determiners
charged with non-musical factors, etc. In psychology, this will

be virgin soil.

Apparently Only of Theosbtical Sionificance

It would be difficult at the present stage to convince the
patrons of applied psychology that this problem has any practical

bearing, and Uiis would be particularly the case with the musician
who regards everything artistic as something almost beyond nature,

at least very ethereal and sacred. Yet if it should prove possible

to identify heritable musical traits, as we believe it is, and the
laws of the operation of this inheritance should become common
knowledge, it is concavable that the gain fen; the development of

artistic resources would be as enormously far-reaching in conse-

quence for musical art as knowledge of su(^ laws is proving to be in

conservation of favorable and the elimination, of unfavorable

traits in animals and plants. And this may all come about with-

out any eugenic infringement of the rights and finer sensibilities

of esthetic man in human evolution.

The Discardino of the Literature on
Musical Inhkbitance

The above facts, and many others like them, prove con-
clusively, to those acquainted mth the literature of the subject
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Uiut IV!.' call L'ot hide or 110 help from works now extsnt on the
iji]itrita}i<.i: of niuiical talent. The mass of musical biography

and n:it()liioL'ra]>li'.- h;iA sprung up m terms of loose and utterly

unscir'iit [fio concqji.-. I rue. when wc adopt a scientific term inolcinv.

it iTiav be possible to go back and identify specific factors in com-
positmns. publislied uiusical criticism, and a variety of other

objective evidence of the presence of similar traits m successive

generations of certain muaical families. But it will be difficult to

determme how much to attnbute to nature and nurture respec-

tivelv. Even then it will be like counting only the ships that come
ill for we can get but scant information about the musical nature

on the maternal side. The male musical genius has often cpme
from a mother whose extraordinary talent has paased undiscovered

until it has appeared in the career of a son. To trace inheritance

we must count all the members of a family of blood relations in-

cluding certain collaterals, and attach 03 much significance to the

rating of talent which has found no outlet for expression as to that

v.lii[Lli has found expression. This has not been done in musical

biography because biography deals primarily with achievement.
In the tew biometric studies of inheritance traits in which

musical inheritance has been taken into account, the data obtained

anil tiie technique developed are of little value because none of

them deal with specific capacities.

To those who are not trained in the technique ot individual

psychology of biometric experiments this discarding of the con-

tributions of the past may seem sweeping and even arrogant;

yet such is the process of clearing away the rubbish before break-

ing ground for a Geieatific venture in tMs fi^

The Expebiuental Almnoo EsaEKTUL

Where there la no experiment there can be no science. Scien-

tific investigation ol musical talent had to wait for the appearance

ot the scientific psychology ot music. Only in comparatively

recent years have we seen the beginning ot such a science. This

science is still restricted to laboratories and oilier technical activi-

ties and has not yet invaded musical thouglit to any considerable

extent. It is still in the inceptive stage, and the investigator of

heredity must, therefore, content himself with a few aspects of

musical talent which have been reduced to experimental control.

In view of the considerations above mentioned vie must now deal

tentatively with such aspects as can be isolated, measured, and
described with precision. To the investigator it' is no sacrifice
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to abandon the hope of tracing the inheritance of musical talent

as a whole. He prizes the opportunity of dealing with one specific

capacity at a time.

Mbasttrbuzint of Faciobb im Talent

The whole subject of the aualyaia and measurement of musical

talmt i» treated as fully as the material available at the present

time permits in my recent volume "The Psychology of Musical

Talent," (The Silver Burdette Co., Boston, 1919). The methods,

means, and significance of the measures, ratings, and records here

recommended are dcKiibed in that volume.
Among the measures tm speciflc fartora of musical talent

now available (or use in quantitative procedure, I would mention
the following;

(a) The basic aensory capacities.—^Beyond question the first

thing to do is to measure quantitatively the three basic capadties;

namely, the sense of pitch, the sense of intensity, and the sense of

time. For these we have a standard of procedure, instruments,

and norms readily available. Each of these represtnts a primary

branch in the three-fold fork of the trees of musit;!i,l tuleiit: each

should be followed further into its branching.- The measurement

of these three factors will reveal the actual psycho-physical

capacities for the hearing of music because all musical sounds

are percdved in these three forms.'

The sense of rhythm, the sense of timbre, and the sense of

consonance are all complexes built up in various groupings of

these three basic factum.

(b) The basic motor eapacitiet.—In considering natural en-

iluwii\t^nt fur musical performance we must at once separate the

twu hiT^c ilivisions, singing and playing, and the latter must
be considt^red in its various forms. Ultimately it will be Tieces,,arj-

to employ distinct measures of aptness in singing and in playing of

different instruments, hut from the large number available, three

may be selected for the present purpose. We may measure the

capacity for control of pitch in terras of accuracy in the reproduc-

tion of pitch of a standard tone with the voice. For control of

intensity we may measure natural precision in "touch" as shown
in produong a tone of llie standard loudness by pressing a key,

giuding the louibeHs hy eiit. For control of time we measure
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accuracy in keeping time with a set standard. For each of these

we have standardized instruments and methods of procedure.

These three measures of motor capacities parallel the measures

of musical hearing. It is evident that each of these three capacities

for action rests upon its corresponding capadty for Hearing.

(c) Mttiieal tmofeiy.—While we relive and ci«ate music

throu^ images ia oil the senses, two are characteristic of musical

life and essoitikl; namely, auditory imagery, and motor imageiy.

We must determine auditoiy imagery because it is in terms this

that we relive music In ihe nature of sounds which we have once

heard and express new music in creative ima^nation. Mk>tor

imag^i that is, the subiecUre sensory expvience of action in

association is also a banc factor, because it is the tap-ioot of

emotional espiesdoa and la really an index of musical emotion.

Far each <rf these we have serviceable mtros^Kction measures.

(d) ifflBory.—There are many vastly dive^ent Bspe<te of

musical memory m musical talent whidi may he measured, but
it we shall select only one for the present purpose, that one will

undoubtedly he memory span; that is, the capadty for grasping

and retaining for a moment « group of mudcal sounds. This

measurement is ordinarily made in t^ms of memory for pitch.

(e) Mvtical iitfeUi0«nce.—Since the character of the musidan
is detomined largdy by the duracter of his general intelligence,

quite apart from music, if we ore to limit ourselves to a single test,

sudi a one may be found for chiMren in the so-called "intelligence

quotient" which ia a rating of intdligence in terms of mental age.

For adulta cmresponding teats are nviulable and may be adapted

for musical purposes.

The Rating of Factors not MeAstiREO

The development of experimental technique has led to clear-

ness of analysis and critical procedure in the observation and
recording of factors which cannot be put under experimental

control. Such observation and rating of factors, with reasonable

predsion, must furnish very valuable supplementary information

for aid in the interpretation of the quantitative measures. The
above measurements furnish abundant opportunity for the sys-

tematic recording of relevant facts ivhen once knowledge of clasu-

fication, relationships, and characteristic evidences enter into the

critical judgment of the experimenter.

Among the items to be observed in examining the person,

record should be kept of voice—quality, register, volume, evidences
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of txatning—general motor control, as in the shape of the hands,

grace and preciaion of movement, and general alwtneaa. Eviden-
ces of rhvlhmic tendencies, vividnesfi and fertilit.v of imacination,

characteristics of memory, musical centers ot interests, stock of

musical ideas, the expression of musical feeling, temperament and
artistic attitudes when off guard, phvsiquf, health, and physical

development.

Significant biographical data in tlie form oi case history

should be gathered bearmg upon striking ancestral traits, heredi-

tary diseases, social and vocational status, educational opportuiu-

iies, uiipeuiiiiBUts wiiii-ti nave aluuii lu Uie tvuy ui sueccssiui educa-

tion and achievement, ant) other significant facts of life history

bearmg upon the factors at issue. No set form should be follon-ed,

but alertnes,s and skill in observing the essentials is desirable.

In these matters of ratings and case history the experimenter

should not fill out forms or pad records but should take the same
attitude that the physician takes. The physician has in mind
the generally recognized varieties of diseases and their symtoms,
and in the best practice he makes record of anything which in his

judgment may appear to be relevant. The examiner should not

pad formal records but should collect relevant facts.

One factor which can not be measured but may possibly he

observed systematically for the purpose of tracing transmission

through heredity, is Uiat of the musical impulse as shown in

a natural craving for music, sustained interest in its pursuit, and
a deep feeling of satisfaction in things musical. This impulse,

when genuine, rests upon natural bent ot mind due mainly to the

possession of ciipacities but also to a general artistic disposition

in the form of artistic tcmipcrament. The beat that we can do,

at the present time, is to record all observable evidences of such
a driving impulse apart from artificial sttmuhition and aimulation.

We shall undoubtedly find interesting relationships between these

impulses and the power to achieve both as to amount and kind.

It is very desirable to learn to what eirtent such an instinctive

impulse may be lost by very slightly untoward drcumstances in

early life. It will also be intcreating to see to what extent a dom-
inating impulse of this sort is related to lack of capadties or absence
of interest in other activities.

PossiaLB Ways of Oucanizino Investigation-

The laws of the inheritance of musical traits must ultimately

be determined by actual experiment on carefully selected matings
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in which the measurements may be lepeaXei for successive

generations. Suck on undertaking can be fostered only by an
agen^ heavily endowed, of a nation-wide scope, adtqiting a
thoroughly standardized procednre which can be sustained for

many years.

In general, it would seem feasible to follow, in an investigation

of this sort, the same methods that have been followed so success-

fully with plants and animals; i. e.. to isolate and observe under
experimental control, one factor at a tune, m all the progcnv from
a given pair for a certain number of generations. There need be only

one restriction in view of the fact that we are dealinj; with himian

beings; iiiunely, that we can not breed successive sencmtiiiiis tor

this specific purpose. This, however, is not serious because we
can ailopt the device of selecting from volunteers m which the

factor under control is mated in a known wav. and examine them
and their children and their children s mates m successive genera-

tions. Since this process would be elaborate perhaps several

factors might be measured in the same series. Ihe advantage
of taking only one factor at a time lies mainly in the fact that this

would make it possible to start a pedigree in each case with very

conspicuous matings of a capacity. In some coses two or more
factors iiught be found sufficiently conspicuous in the same
mating. FuH ratings through systematic observations and case

histories may be kept quite complete. This is undoubtedly the

method of the future. It involves not the slightest infringe-

ment upon reasonable sensibilities or proprieties; on the con-

trary, it should constitute a most fascinoting cofiperative search

for truth.

A more direct procedure would be to aim at the same result

by examining large numbers of parents with their children and
taking into account the Iransinission of this factor or factors in

one generation. Here we wouki have the alternative of spending

time and effort in selecting conspicuous matings for a given

capacity; or by taking famiiies at random and depending upon
inrge numbers of measurements to yield reliable data. The former

of these alternatives would undoubtedly be more desirable.

A third method may commend itself best for a pioneer effort

in this field; that would be to take a family or families in which

conspicuous musical talent has appeared; a family whose eliildreii

and their mates, and possibly their grandcliildrcn, are roii'iiin-

ably available for visit and examination, and about which Ihere

may be records of achievement and descriptions of talent in the

ancestry.
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Point of View

This point of view iloes not conflict with the artistic and
philosojiliic-ul points ot view, l)ot}i of which r^ard these same
pheiioinenn from I'lilirely differtnt angles. The artist may, in

Buccesaive attitudes, regurd hia life from each ot these three points

of view. As an artist he finds himself in ipsthetic rapport with
Nature without and Nature within—human emotion. As a

philosoplier he reasons aliout Ihe relations of this life of music to

the life ut nature as a part of beauty and truth, and weaves it into

hia world view. As a scientist he turns upon the same phenomena
hi a cold microscopic attitude; interested in particulars, causes,

conditions, and mental laws.

The point of view here presented is that of the naturalist.

Musical life is made up of phenomena m nature all operating

according to detenmnable laws ot nature; analysabl^ describ-

abl^ explainable—knoirable and worth knowing.
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HISTORIC AND NATIONAL SONGS
OF FRANCE

By JULIEN TIERSOT

IT
is one of the noble privileges of muaic, joined with poetry,

to be the harmonious and profound interpreter of the col-

lective sentiment. The power of lyric art has ever been

recognized by all souls imbued with the animation of faith.

There is no idigion which has not called upon this art to aid in -

the celebration of its n^rsteries. Hie most remote antiquity

could fumidi lu, if need be, with illustrations of ibis truth.

What did the Cluistians of the primitive church do when they
gathered together far from the noise of the worldP They sang
hymns in vHch they affirmed their belief. Every om knows
what a preponderance music had in tiie early centuries in the
ceremonies of the Catholic Church. In the struggles of the
RefcMTnation the hymn again became a factor in the strife.

Luther created the choral, sung in unison by all the pe<^le. It

became a considerable force in his cause. Calvin, bearing witness

to the impression made on the human spirit by tjie poetry of the
psalms, has fcmubly remarked: "But when melody is added, it

transpierces the heart very mudi more." It is the same every-

where and in all ages. It appears that when vmces joSn, hearts

understand eachotW better. There is established between those
who sing together a sympathetic current which brings them
doser to each other, blends their thoughts, and directs them to a
common goal

For it la not only the religious sentiment which can be ex-

pressed by mu«c. This art is worthy of being the messengn-
of every generous sentiment which arises ia the soul of a multitude
and carries it along. Thus music hea often been seen to become a
part of the world's history. Tliis art has had its place in the
world's epopees. Almost every century has its war-songs.

Bowevn, it is not of the simple cAwMon, or historic folk-song

that we propose to speak in this study. We would rathw deal

with more ample manifestations of lytic art. We are ihus led

to the consideration of more recent epochs than those primitive

times when the ehatuon was almost the only form in use. We do
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not mean that this phase of the subject is not worthy of consider-

ation. But ne must recognize, in the first place, that the chief

interest in the historic folk-song lies in its vords, and that the

music often plays a subaltern rGle of accompaniment or support.

In most cases this music was not even written for tlie words. The
verses of the historic song have almost always been fitted to some
air known long before the events which the song c^Eebrates, and
which has, therefore, no imme^ate ctmnectiott with the events.

Our <jd epic poems, of which the Song of Roland is the oldest

and tile most adinirable typ& were aung, as we know. But to

what mu«c? We will never know; that is certwn. In not one
case has any trace of the old tune been found in the old manu-
scripts, and it is greatly to be feared that the future will not
vouchMfe to us any important ^sooveiies on this point. In any
case, it seems evident, that this music, to idiich our old minstrels,

accompanying themselves on the r^KC, told their love (or "sweet
Fiance," was reduced to insignificance, scarcely more than a
mdismatic recitative, like that of the litur^cal psalms or the
Orenua, or at most like certain little melodic formulas, better as

to thor rhythmic structure, but equally Inief, such as we find in

some of our oldest traditional folk-wm^.
Tbax there is another reason, which induces us to avoid the

examination of our so-called hiatotic folk-songs here. And that

is the questionable authentid^ of most of those which have been
set in circulaticm throughout the world, either by investigators

who are eanly satisfied, some of whtmi are guil^ even of palpable

error, or by dngers, who, going beyond these latter in some program
number that has been successful, and not having found in the
authentic stock a repertoire to thdr taste, have de»red to satisfy

a curious public by serving it, under the color of ardiaism, with
entirely modem fabrications, and who have thus contributed

to the spread of false ideas, agahut which we, dedring these

retrospective studies to be always works of truth, cannot too

emphntically warn aO. serious lovers of the art.

The least contaminated among these folk-songs are those in

which the fabification is limited to the ex pott /oeto application,

by analogy, of a name or a histtnic evoit, though this name or

this event was wholly foreign to the original poem at the time

of its conception.

Of the many,instances of thia procedure let us present only

one. In the whole history of France there is no personality more
popular than Joan of Arc. And yet this popularity is of compara-
tively recent date, for the memory of our national hermne was
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kepi alive through a number of centuries without attracting much
attention from the general populace. However, the historical

folk-song enthusiasts must needs end up hy finding Joan of Arc
ia OUT popular ckanioja. And so, in the manner described, they
have discovered a song beginning:

O little ihephcrd muden
Fm the wui thou doit Ht oaL

In the last stanzas are found these lines:

EU' ports Ik croii d'or

la fleui de lyi «u bru

Sb pucOU 3 ii*y a pu.

Bh> Imn a enu of gold

TIm lily on ba arm

Her like cannot be found-

But, it was said, this shepherdess who goes off to tlie wars, who
wears on her arm tile colors of the King of France, and whose
like cannot be found, is none other than Joan of Arc. George
Sand, who heard the song in her native province of Berri, does
not hesitate to connect it with the tradition of la Grande Pasioure

(the great shepherdess), which, she asserts, had been kept alive

in that province. Novelists have sucli hvely imaginations [ . . .

Unfortunately, the song in question is only a variant of anotlier

folk-song current in a number of French provinces, in which there

is never a thought of a shepherdess, but usually of a petit aoldal de

guerre. Better still, this traditional song is one of the rare French
airs of which we find traces noted down in olden times. One
variant is found in a manuscript from which Gaston Paris and
Gevaert have taken their precious collection of "Chansons of the

fifteenth century," precisely the time of Joan of Arc. Now, to

whom is the invitation of the opening verses addressed? Is it to

the little shq>herdessP Not at all. The song is directed to

Oenlits galatlla de Frooce
Qiu en la guenc tliet.

Ye kniglita U France, 90 gaUant
'Wbo the van Mt out.
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and the individual about whom the song is written is not a fem-
inine warrior, it is not even a woman; it is a friend {ami) whose
dress is thus described:

II porte Is cTox Uiache

A pun while cross hs ireualli

His •pun ue iluniog gold, etc

and the end of the song tells us that this friend is no longer among
the living:

II «st mrttt ta Bretagne
La Bretoiu I'oat tu£'

In BrittBD}- he peruhed
Thp Bretoru killed bim tlierr.

One must, then, put up as best one can with the attribution

to Joan of Arc of a sonR inspired by the tragic end of a soldier, her

companion in nniis jiiThaiia, but a song which could never in any
way have had tin- gc)od maid ot Ixirraine" for its heroine.

We see, hoivever, iiuw sctliic-live these analogies are at times.

There ia another folk-song, a brisk and lively round dance which
our children still sinfi. It sels by tlie ears, in a coquettish dialog,

a kinf .if FiiLrLmd ^md ii ^lu-phfrdi'.... Tliov quarrel. Ihey fight;

and tlu> >hq>l,erdL-,. ends by kdlinK IW ki.ii: with her .stuff. Natur-
ally, the fir^l Ihriut-bl lliiil ]u.ps into oni.-\ mind is that the valiant

shepht-rdcss must he Joan of Arc in person; but to suppose, after

closer e.iaiiiination, that the song was written with this intention,

woul<l be a viTV hazarilous conclusion. All our popular pastorals

(they are tonnecled with traditions that go much farther bact
than the fifteenth century) have for their chief character a shep-
herdess who resists a noble lord. To pretend to recogiiizu Joan
of Arc in this rustic but uiilc-awaki^ heroine would do violence to

the essential spirit of the French chanson.

Ernest Renan has very properly said: "The celebrities of the

people are rarely those of history, mid ivhen the echoes of remote
ages come down to ua llirough two channels, one popular and the

other historic, the two forms of the tradition are rarely in full

accord with each i)tlicr." 'I'o which we might adil (hat folk-songs

are, in an almost absolute sens.', works of pure imagination, and
that their cliurucler.s, far from bcins modeled upon historic reahtiea,

have a quality of abstraction wliich renders them positively unreal.

That is why a study of historic songs may neglect almost
entirely the elements furnished by folk-lore.
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n
Let us however, linger a nionient over one old chanson which

<loes not really belong in ihe category of popular chaiimas, properly

so-called, but which, on the contrary, has all the characteristici; of

the historic chanson. Destiny has ordained that, in an age much
later than the epoch of its birth, it should be raised to the dignity

of a veritable national song.

It is the song Vive Henri IV! which, from 1815 to 1830, was
the representative song of the restored monarchy.

We must not imagine that this song is unworthy of our

attention, even from a purely musical point ot view. One of our
modern masters, who in matters of art has always held advanced
views, but who, on the other hand, in politics, has never concealed

Ilia fidelity to the traditions of old France, M. Vincent d'Indy,

lias not disdained, recently, to compose an orchestra! and choral

arrangement of it, an act of consecration the significance of which

we cannot (ail to recognize. The history ot this song ot other days
is curious enough to merit our attention.

To this air also we cannot object on the ground of nnauthrai-

ticity or modernism. Very much on the contrary, the music is

older than Henry IV himself. As to Ihe verses, we are not so

sure that they go back to the time of tlie hero ot the song.

He is the only king, o poet has mkl, whose memory has been

preserved by the people. The stanzas ot the .song are found united

tor the first time in an eighteenth century comedy. La I'artie de

C.7KJ.W !rile,:ri IV (Henry IV's Hunting i'arty). It may well be
tliat sonje of these verses are in the style of the author of the
ccmiedy, CoUe. It appears however, tliat the lieKiiming: Vire

Henri IV, eine ce roi millant {Long life to Henry IV, this valiant

king), goes bock to an old tradition. As to the melody, there is

no doubt. It is found noted independently of the words in several

collections of French chansons printed in the seventeenth century

and even earlier, going back into the latter half of the sixteenth.

It was a dance, the "branU couppi named Cauandra." Its heavy
and regular cadence might go weli with a song of the affirmative

character which befits an act of homage to a king. But earlier

still, under Henry III and Charles IX it seems to have regnlated

the ceremonious steps ot the dance, both at court and in the
town. The OnAiiograjAie, Thcnnot Arbenu's celebrated treatise

on the dance, printed in ISSO, contuns the complete notation.

It is interesting to reproduce this document, truly authentic in

this case.
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Leat we dwell too long on this topic, let us just remind the

reader that the name, Cassandra, which serves as a title to the

chanson and to the dunce, was the name of the woman beloved

ot Ronsard, to whom were dedicated some of the most perfect

verses ever written in French : the Book of the Loves of Cassandra.

Can we believe that the air of the dance "Cassandra" had acquired

this title because the poet had once sung some of his marvellous

verses to this tunc? We cannot affirm it, but it is not impossible-

I.nter on, in the course of the seventeentb century, other and
soiiietiiiii's vulgar words were adapted to the some air. This is

till' lale^it form in which it is associated with the words whicfi

have brought it its definitive glory.

m
Vive Henri IV is almost the only chamon ot this period which

deserves attention. Neither the age of Louis XTV nor tlutt of

Louis XV and I^iuis XVI has left us any historic song worthy
of presentation. Shall we stop to speak of MaStnmgk n'en va t'en

guerre? It is true that this is one of the most widely known songs

in France up to the present day. Its popularity among the edu-

cated classes of society is a singular phenomenon. This ehanaon,

truly popular, is said to have been brought to the court of Ver-

sailles by the nurse of the Dauphin, the son of Louis XVI and
Marie Antoinette, a good woman who bore, it is said, a name
predestined for a nurse, Madame Foitrine. Sung by her to lull

the royal babe to sleep, the song charmed the august personages

who heard it. Following their example, all the world repeated
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it; the town as well as the court was enraptured with it. Beau-
marchais liad the air sung in his "Marriage oE Figaro" which was
performed soon after. In short, the song was launched success-

fully, ^\1lile it remained popular in the provinces, where numerous
variants have often been noted, it also continued to be sung in

the cities by all French men and women from their earliest years.

No other song has ever been so successful.

The song is supposed to be France's revenge upon the cele-

iirated English general, the Duke of Marlborough, for the defeats

which he had inflicted upon her; but it is not easy to recognize

the Duke in the personage described in the song. As a matter
of fact, the song was not originally written with reference to

Marlborough at all. The same words had already been sung on
the death of the Duke of Guise! So that this tableau, half serious,

half comic, of a funeral cortege— "to celebrat« the memory of a
hero," if we may borrow the aupeiscription of Beethoven's master-

piece for our trifling charuojt, has never been "historic" except in

a general sense-

To sum up, from the time of Mazarin, who said of the Pari-

siuns, "They sing. They will pay for it," up to the days of 1789,

when the ladies of the court sang the romances of Gr^try with
much tender feeling, applying them to the misfortunes of Louis
XVI, there have been written and sung a multitude of ehatuoni
on subjects of contemporary history. But they are, for the moat
part, rhymed chronicles belonging to the anecdotal life of the
nation, rather than works of art, lyrical utterances in which the

music is made the echo of the niitiotiai coiiscioiisness. These
latter differ very much from the anecdotic and satirical cliatisona,

the consideration of which has led us rat}itT far from the lofty

principles which we set forth in the beginning of this study.

IV

Wc remarked there that only when it expresses the collective

sentiment of a nation does music reach its highest power. But
this sentiment has been restrained, buried too long in the depth
of the soul of the people, to be able to burst forth sooner in a flood

of harmony. We must wait until that soul becomes conscious

of itself, of its personality, of its aspirations. The time is at hand.
It is in the epoch which we have now reached, the time of the

French Revolution, that we penetrate to the very heart o£ our
subject. The collective sentiment of earlier ages had been essen-

tially religious. Under the influence at the evolution ol ideas and
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of events it is going to be modififj. It will become national. And,
to begin with, it seems that the expressions of these two forms of

feeling are e*>iiig ^"^ interitiinglcd, to bo identified, one with

the other. Michelet. the ^reiit expounder of the life ot the people

and of France, has snid: "That which characlerizes the early dayg

of the Revolution is tlial the various parties become religions."

This ia true. And the newly acknowledged Irullis, being set up
M articles of belief, were t hcncefortli affirmed, debated and sung
as such. And what purer or nobler idea wus so worthy of inspiring

beautiful music as that for which the blood of brothers had flowed

so freely? Liberty, native land, these arc the gods which the

Revolution worshipped. To them it raised teuipits and statues,

and to them it sang hymns. The Country has its altar, before

which the whole of France assembles to olfcr its \ow of conse-

cration. Never have the words "holy, divine and sacred" had a

like place in the secular speech. "Our native land is the only

divinity we may worship," proclaimed one who spoke in the

name of the people in the menacing days of 1702; and in tlu- same
days they sang at the Opera, before the statue of Liberty, Scule

dimtiiti que le FraiiQaia Ttvire l^ihoM sole divinity whom French-

men all revere). One orator of the Convention called the pro-

gressive party Ln Mnnlagne .Sahite (the Holv Hill). Another
addresses himself to hi S^inle IhimanM. Rouget de Lisle speaks

of ><otre Sninln CnL^liliilioii. For every one his Mnr.teilhn..,- Is

the cIki'iI .vuerc, tin- rejriiiii mere: and when they come to the

Stanza: Amour sacrf dc la I'alrie. quite spontaneously and witbotit

aSectation all bow their heads and bend the knee.

This fervor, whatever its source may be, is eminently fitted

to inspire lyric utterance, Jind no one will be astonished to learn

that the Itevoiution found for its national festivals poets and
musicians who were worthy of translating its lofty aspirations

into verse and music. There was no need of awaiting the accom-
plishment of any organization before the collective inspiration

gave spontaneous birth to songs worthy of the circumstances.

Prom the first anniversary of tlie fall ot the Bastille, July H, 1780,

to that festival of the Federation which united on the Champ de

Mara before the outdoor altar o£ La Fatrie the representatives ot

all the provinces of France, assembled for the first time in one
place, the need, immediate and irresistible, made itself felt.

The preparations for the solemnity WO^aunple in comparison
with the majesty of the spectacle of such an assemblage. Those
who made the arrangements had provided for no music but the
Ta Deum. Now, this would not suffice. On this dttjr people
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young author, who had recently made a brilliant d£but
theater, and who was soon to become a veritable national poet,

Marie Joseph Ch«nier, bad written some verses wluch throbbed
with this collective sentiment. The verses themselves are a

invocation;

these beautiful words to

ty maiestic chords. His

this beginning destiny
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assigned to him the mission of composing the repertoire needed
for the iiationni teslivaJs. Having provided the first models,

Gossec soon found liimself surrounded by a whole PlMade of

young (onipostTS who co-operated with him in this noble work.
This liistoric moment, of capital importance to France and to

humanity, was also of great significance in the history of French
music. Until then, although French musicians had been quite
active, a national school, properly so-called, had never come into

being. Isolated masters, coming at times from foreign countries

to Paris, had made their appearance, and had found successors

from epoch to epoch, producing works representative of their

times. Thus, by turns, we had (not to go back earlier than the
Heventccnth centur;-),Lully, then Couperin and Rameau, and then
Gluck. 11 straiiccr of Czech origin, not German, who had been
brought up in tht- si'hool-. of Italy, and who was the culmination
of the irenil and tin; i;yTiiiis of true French dramatic music. Con-
tinuing liis line, sometimes in the character of rivals, came Fic-
cinni, Salieri and Sacchini. And finally, just before the p^od
we arc discussing, there had arisen the charming and ingenlons
school of old masters of French comic opera, Monsigny, Philidor,

GrMry and others.

But for musical France none of these constituted a school in

the true sense of the word.

This was the situation at the moment when the historic deeds
we have mentioned were iicrformcd.

(loascc, « liom n-e sec at the head of the new movement, was.
lo leii iiie iTiiiii. u inim oi anomer ceneraiion. ^ibnoai sixty

vears oi at'e ivlu-n tlie Revoliition broke out. he bad. until thwi.

for bold experiment.'! and for new men, he had declared himself

a narti-san of Monart and of Gluck when thev came to Paris.

iTi vit'w III an I iii'M' liiri.s rie was uri'iiareii lo nmicrsLaiiii iiic iirii.'<iie

renovation wnitli tlie L'eneral course ol events demanded anu lo

furni.sh I he first niode)-s of the works which this renaissance was
to proiluce. His liynma, of which the Chani du J4 Jui^lei which we
have just eonsiderc<l, remains the best example, have a quahly
of religious contemplation, and in addition a certain swing and
movement significant of common action. Their style is evidently

derived from that of the religious choruses in Gluck's Alceste

and the Iphigenias. Could any one at the eoA at the e^hteenth
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ceDtnrjhavefoiindbettermodelef But it la Glnck grown greater,

less imntobile, expressing a more t&eot sentiment We shall

have occaMon in the course of this essay to pcmt out a number
of beautiful examples nritten by Gossec in tlus spirit.

But at hia age he could not, through any protracted period,

remain equal to the task; and, as good fortune would have it,

he found hnuself almost immediately surrounded by newcomers,

youi^ musicians, FrHichmen for the moat part, who seconded

him, continued his work, and in their turn wrote works, some of

which are among tlie most beautiful that this period can show.

Let us just mention here the names of some of the musidans
who shued in tlus common effort. They were, besides Catel (a

pupil of Gossec, quite young when the latter made his first essays

in the new field), M^ul, one of the most admirable muaidans
that France baa produced, the future composer of Jotepk, whose
d£but with Eujjftnmne eJ Coradin, a powerful work, dates no
farther back than the year I7M; Cherubim, arrived from Italy

shortly before the Revolution, promptly developing into a great

fVen<^ master and at the same time a model of the purest classic

art; Lesueur, a precursor of musical romantitnam; Dalayrac,

Berton, Devienne. and others. They were bound together in

hannonious um'on, at first to increase the repertoire of national

music, then to write, each on his own account, various works of

art. So true is it that this union constituted a veritable French
school for the first tim^ that the designation, "school," is to be
undootood in every sense of the word, not merely as a group of

composers working together with a common tendency, but also

as a real teaching orgamxation. In this epoch, with these masters,

and in the events in which they were involved, the Catuemttoire

of Paris had its origin; an institution wbitJi did not exist before

this time, and which, rince then, has for a century and a quarter

played an important rAle in the matter of artistic orientation

and musical activity.

Without dwelling on each individual composer, let us make
a cursory survey of the moat important national festivals wludt

were celebrated during the eariy years of tiie Revolution, nuning,
as we go, the musical works executed.

First we have on the anniversary, almost to a day, of the

(all of the Bastille, in July 1791, another great celebration, wluch
drew together all the citizens of Paris. The remains of Voltaire

had been removed from the tomb wh^ they had hitherto rested,

to be carried to the Pantheon, the temple over whose portals one
might read the dedication, but lately inscribed: "A grateful
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country—to its great men." This was one of the most characi eris-

tic of the celebrations instituted during the Revolution. The body
was borne over the ruins of the Baatille. Thence an immense
procession accompanied Voltaire through the Boule^'ards of

Paris to the Pantheon, a long line of march which made the tour

of almost the whole of what was then the city, with several stations.

One of these stops was made before the house in which the philoso-

pher had died, on the quny which to-day bears his name. A.t

each halt musical numbers were performed by a large chorus.

Words had been found in one of Voltaire's works which suited

the solemnity of the occasion perfectly, verses written at a time

when no one, surely, suspected the coming events, the celebration

of which they would one day be made to grace. It was a simple

poem, written tor a scene in an opera by Rameau on the subject

of Samson. In this work, in a chorus sung dtiring a popular

uprising, arc found these words:

Fcuple. fvcille tin, rompt ttt ten,

Rcmaate i t> gnwdeut proniirc. .

.

I« liberU f^ipdlel
Fcuple Sr. tn oaqidi pour die.

Pcuple, iv^le ted. rompi to fen!

Yc people, rouse youradveg and break your bonds.

Arise in grnEdeur on of old. , ,

Tia lilierty lliat <^alh'.

Ye pcople.''roMe yourselves and break your bonds.

These verses, breathing the spirit of revolt, the effect of

which was strengthened by the forceful rhythms of Gossec's

music, were sung before the Op^a, then on the Boulevard Saint-

Martin, and at several other stations. Grouped around the

triumphal funeral car, choirs of young women all dressed in white

with pale blue sashes marched with slow steps like an old Greek
sacrificial embassy. (One of these ribbons, faded with age, is

presen-ed in the Muaie Carnaialet). They sang verses to a slow,

sweet melody, pure and classical in style, which Marie Josfph

Ch^nitr and Gossec had written for them. A band played marolies.

For thi.s band cvirved trumpets of antique form (everything was
done in antique style in those days) had been reconstructed, and
one of the instruments, built for that occasion, may still be seen

in llie nmseuin of llie Catiservaioire.

And now we come to an actual funeral event. Mirabeau
has died. Never before have the people of Paris felt woe so deep.

They crowd the streets through which the procession passes.
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There they experience for the first time a musical effect which is

to be reproduced often, developed, and amplified later on. A
Marche funebre or Marehe lugubre, still by Gossec, is the occasion.

"The notes, separate and detached, broke the hearer's heart,

wrung the bowels of compassion," said a contemporary witness.

In fact, this work, in whidi the trombones, rare instruments then,

placed in gloomy, moaning chords, while the breathless pauses are

filled with the vibration of the tam-tam, a sound still mote sur-

prising for Hght«enth century ears, was the prototype of all those

marches which, later on, graced works of the greatest rmown.
I do not heutate, even, to call to mind in this connecUon, Beet-

hoven's inunortal Mareia jtmSne per fuUmfiart U umtnire di

un grande namo. One must not, of course, compare its profound
and ample beauty with the brief and Bummary style of Gossoc's

piece. Let us, however, render due lumage to the latter, for his

was the inspiration from which the masterpiece was evolved,

transfigured by the genius of Beethov^i but still founded an this

first modeL There is another funeral march of latw date, not less

poignant—that which Beilioz in the guise of Friuce Hamlet,
wrote for a spedal occasion from the bottom of his own heart

aft«r his father's death. We may be sure that Berlios knew
nothing of our piece, forgotten as it was in Gosseo's own d^. But
the tradition had lived through the intervening years, and if we
listen carefully to the anguishing chords and the sobbing rhythms
of the "Funeral March for the last scene of Hamlet" we find the
same sentiment, receive the same impresuon; we recognize even
the same method of procedure, invented by the classic Gossec,

unconsdouriy repeated by tlie master of musical romanticism.

Thus the people who lived during the ardent and terrible

years of the Revolution could hear anew, whenever the occanon
presented itself, musical works composed for them by masters of

the art, voicing their aspirations aoA thdr varying sentiments,

and accompanying all the manifestations of their common life.

V

But these works of musical skill and learning, however well

adapted th^ might be, could not meet every want of the pe<^le.

The people themselves must sing, and there was only one form
fliat could satisfy this need,—the ckawoa. And so it came that

the ehantoni multiplied exceedingly in the course of the French
Revolution. Taken together they form a most enlivening and
interesting object of study. We may not devote too much time
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to them here, but we will dwell for a moment on the most eele-

brated examplej, those whicli have survived iiiiJ whieh are

particularly adapted to rccaillng the picture of the life of their

The first is contemporaneous with those manifestations of

lyric fervor which we mentioned at the beginning of our consider-

ation of the revolutionary ciiocli. It is thi- ^'a ira. This, briefly,

is its history.

The plan to celebrati- tin- fourt.^enth of July, 1790, the first

anniversary of the fall of the Bastille, by uniting representatives

from all the pro\-inces of France at Paris in one great Federation,

had aroused great enthusiasm among the people; hut its execution

met with some resistance on the part of the adherents of the old

regime. The festival, the scene of which was laid in the Champs
de Mars, at that time outside of Paris, was organiztfl wilh diffi-

culty. To the obstaeies presented by Ihe steady inertia of the

authorities the Parisians bid defiance. Tliey resolved to atlcticl

to the matter themselves. It was like a picnic for them to go

out daily to the banks of the Seine and to prepare the grounds.

Filled with ardor and with confidence, the gronjis of lai>orers met
day after day with the cry of encouragement "(Ja itn!" (That will

go!) At that period there was a cunircdanne., frequently played

at the public balls, the tunc of which had become popular, as

much beoauseof its rhvthms as of its title. 'The National Carillon,"

which was quite suitcei to the taste of Ihc day. By what mys-
terious force the saving La ira an<l the air of the Qordrtdantt

were associated one with the otbt-r will never be known. This

much IS cerlam.—once the uiuon was established, the success of

the chanson was assured. Nothing was needed but to keep on
playing the tune (intended for instruments and for the dance, it

does not lend itself well to vocal performance) and numerous
adaptations of words were forthcommg. rhyming well or ill,

and all different. The chanson, in all its variants, sticks to the

onginal beginning with the words tbrice repeated: Ah e" vra,

(11 170. cairn. The rest does not count and has never become
popular,

^^ e note in passing, that accorditig to tru»tWorthy contem-
porary witnesses, the two .little words which have had such a
great career, were introduced into the Fuimut dang of that dajr

through the imitation of a familiar remark attributed to Braijamm
franklin, who, when asked whst he thought of the pMibij>ilit7

of suocesB for the American Revolution, responded stubbornly:

Qa wat If the Paris street gamin, whoever he was, that first
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conceived the idea ot singiiig this popular phtase to the tune of

the eontredattse, had taken pains to preserve Iiis name to posterity,

we would recognize in him the author of the chanson. Remaining
in ignorance on this point, we may say then, that the author is

Franklin, the involuntary and astonished collaborator of the player

of public dance music who composed the air, and who is not anony-
mous. His name was B^urt. The fact that the ckanaon versi-

fiers (whether their names be Ladr^, Dupuis, DMuit, Huron or

Poirier makes little difference), profiting by the spontaneous
popularity of the air and the refrain, after July 1790 added words

in their own fashion, gives them no title to the authorship of

fa ira, to which some of them make pretensions. The ira is

the work of the people.

It is, in any case, a product essentially Parisian; but it spread

immediately over the whole of France. Its hopeful words rendered

it worthy, for some years, of expressing the aspirations of the

nation. This song, as Michelet remarked, was a tAaiicam, a
wearer's stay and support, like the proses sung by the pilgrims,

who. in true revolutionary fashion, built the cathedrals of Chartrcs

and Stxassbourg in the Middle Ages. The Parisian sang it in an
impnlsive tempo and with violent vivacity. Itinerant bands
animated the workmen, who, while they levelled the terrain, sang

this levellei's song: AM ga ira, {a ira, ira. Cdui qtn a'ilhs on
ra6ai*Mra (He who exalts hinudt ab&ll be abased]. Because of

its instrumental character it bad be^ promptly arranged for

nuIHary bands. It was played on the march, for parades, and at

dvic celebrations. The band of the National Guard of Fans,

under its Lieutenant Bandmaster. Gossec, perfornied it before the
Tuil^ea in the presence of the King, and on the very grounds of

the building occupied by the Convrattion. Tbut the fa tra

became a sort of official chant of the Bevolution in its be-

ginnings. And, as we shall shortly see, it was the abuse of the
song i^oh determined in a measure the compo^tion of the true,

definitive national air of France. It remained, nevertheless,

until the end of the century, one of the "cherished airs of the

Republicans."
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Another characteristic chanKim o£ the Revolution, the Car-
magnole, was likcn-isp Parisian, It belongs to another period,

the most troubled. iJti.isiblj' the most terrible, of the Revolution;

for it came into being on the morrow of the events of the 10th of

August, 1798, when, under the menace of a foreign invasion, the

royal power was overthrown by a papular uprising, and when
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette, having fled from the Tuileries,

were imprisoned in the tower of the Temple. The popular hatred

finds emphatic utterance in certain stanzas of the ehatuon, which
has no literary merit whatever, the author of whit^ remains utterly

unknown,—some cart-tail rhymster, doubtless, who did not see

fit to disclose his identity.

Tlie melody of the Ciirmiignole is no less anonymous than the
worils. Il certainly antetliiles the words and has al! the earmarics

of a true folk-sung. Ihi.- tune of :i round dance, like those of which
oral tradition has preserved examples, often quite charming, in

all the provinces of France. Its refrain: Daii,toiis la CarmagnoU
(Let us dance the Carmagnole), aids us in fixing its origin. Grftry
speaks of "the Cnnnagnolc, which cnmc to us from the harbor of

Marseilles." It if, aceorciiugly, one of those familiar chanaom
which 1 lie men from ftfarseilles brought to Paris with the Marae'd-

taine. lin name, (^aniiagnole, was apphed in the South to the

natives of Pleilmoiit, wlio, every Spring, coming from Carmagnola
or elsewhere, crossed the Alps to help the French farmers gather

in the harvest, the vintage and the olive crop. These strangers,

without doubt, "danced the Carmagnole" with the daughters of

Provence, just as in other parts of the country one danced the

Bourboanaiae, the Miconnaine, the Aurergnale. Their refrain,

entirely peaceable, was quite naturally carried to Paris by the

volunteers from Marseilles who were soon to be invoh'e<l in the

decisive events which followed. Thus il liecazne knomi in the

capital and was associated with new words, which did not always
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agree with its amiable, sprightly character, altogether pBtnfic

and not at all revolutionary.

There is a third chanson, which is worthy of mention here,

by reason, firstly, of the great popularity which it enjoyed, and
also because of the particular circumstances of its origin. The
Qa ira and the CarmagwAe are, aa we have said, songs of Paris.

Butth^lBanoth^ K^ch city which enjoys the privilege of being

the cradle of two songs most characteristic of the national spirit,

one of them the most illustrious of all. Hiis dty is Strassbourg,

It is a singular coi^unction. He authors ai these two songs

written in the Alsatian capital are two men, who, without being

personally acqnainted mtJi each other, exhibit almost fraternal

resemblances. Kother of them was a poet or a muaidan by pro-

fesdon. They were simply educated and enlightened spirits,

men of taste^ who loved to write, but who had never, under the
old regime, composed verses ormusic eraiept for thdr own pleasure.

Both bad embraced the militai? career and were, at the time when
these events took place, officers in stafi corps, assigned to the

Armyof theBMne. And finally bothcame front the same proviikce

near Alsace, the Franche-Comt£. One of them. Rouget de Lisle,

bom atliOns-Ie-Sauhiois (Jura) W88,in 1793,a captun of engineers,

stationed at Strassbourg. ^e other, whose name is less cele-

brated, belonged to the medical service in the same city as a
anrgeon-majot. He was bom at Ghamplette (Haute^aAne) and
his name was A. S. Boy.
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Wc shall take up presently the work of Rouget de Idsle. Lrt
us first say a few words about that ot Boy,

It is a ckamon in three stanzas, composed according to the

usage of the time, to a well-known air : Veillons au aalut de rem pire.

Note in passing tliat the word "empire" did not mean that the

song was dedicated intentionally to the imperial rule. The
chanson is dated 1791. Boy ttied in 1795, and we need not remind
llie rea'iiir that the Empire ot Napoleon was not proclaimed until

1804. The author, who had gone through his classical course at

college, simply used the word "empire" in its Latin acceptation:

imperium, state, nation. But witb how strong an accent of con-

viction he pronounces in his first stanza the word "Liberty!"

The tune to which he adapted his verses, an ariette from an
opSra-comique by Dalayrac, a really trifling air, is truly trans-

figured, magm'fied, illumined by them. Thanks to this conviction,

the chanson Veillons au salut de I'etnpire endured with hon<n
throughout all the revolutionary years, and was many a time
associated, without being eclipsed, with the immortal ManeiUaitt,
the consideration of which we reach at last.

VI

The history of the Marseillaise constitutes a chapter ot

general history which deserves to be universally known. No other

song lias ever played such apart in the lifeot humanity. A century

and a quarter have rolled by and its light has not paled. It apptears

to a!!, even (o-day, in f;reiiter splendor than ever. The history

of the song is as beautiful iis the sons itself. We must let ihc work
come to life again before our eyes as we relate its liistory in outline.

The hymn destined to become the national air of France was

composed—the date is significant—on the first day of the war
between France and the empires beyond the Khine, the same war,

which, uninterrupted except by various periods of truce, broke
out again involving almost all the nations of the world, and
which has just been terminated. And in the course of this world

war of the twentieth century this French song of 1792 has been

the call to arms to which all the allied nations have responded.

The author of the MaTseillaise, as we have said and as all the

world knows, was the engineer captain, Rouget de Lisle. Ha\'tng

spent the first two years of the Revolution at Paris, he was sent

to Strassbourg in 1791, there to fulfill the obligations of his rank.

An amiable man, a good musician, who had already tried his poetic

gifts in works which have not remained unknown, he wna received
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upon his arrival in Alsace in the social circle that Rntlicriid in the

home of the mayor of Strassbourg, Frederick Dietrich, a man ot

means, active and full of generdiis ideas. Soon after his arrii iil

Rouget (le Lisle wrote, at the instigation of the Mayor, for a

fraternal celebration in 1791 in honor of the adoption of the
Constitution, the words of u "Hymn to Liberty." This was set

to music by Fleyel and was sung by the people of Strassbourg

on the Place d'Armet (to-day the Place Kleber). Those were still

days of beautiful illusions. It seemed that the Revolution was
going to end in a grand, general embrace. Alas! Time was not
long in giving the lie to these generous hopes. The strife of parties

beeume more and more violent. The foreigner began to interfere,

and soon all Europe was on fire.

On the 20th ot April, 179?, France declared war on the King
ot Prussia and the Emperor of Austria.

On the morning of the 2Sth ot April the news reached Strass-

It was proclaimed immediately by the mayor and the

municipality, who organized a procession, entirely military,

through the streets and squares. The column, composed of de-

tachments from all the regiments garrisoned in Strassbourg, was
led liy artillery cscorteil by the cavalry of the National Guard.
Regimental hands preceded the authorities and another detach-

ment of cavalry brought up the rear. A halt was made on each
ot the principal squares. Each time, the Mayor on horseback
and his secretary read the declaration of war in French and in

German. The drums beat flourishes and the bands, without in-

terruption, played fa ira, and again Qa ira and always fa ira.

This air, too well-known, repeated with the insistence of obsession,

may have seemed out ot place on so solemn an occasion to men
of taste, but this was a mere detail whicii was lost from sight in

the host ot impressions callcil forth by the spectacle viewed as a

Everywhere people discussed the events that the morrow
would witness. Phrases originating in the clubs became bywords
throughout the city, such as the following, token from a procla-

mation addressed by the "Society of the Friends ot the Constitu-

tion" to the people of Strassbourg,

To anus, citizensi The stnndiird oF ivnr lins been unfurled^ the
signal has been ^ven. We must ligbt, couquer, ur die.

To arms, citiBaul If we persist in being free all tbe powers of

Europe will see their dnlsUr plots crumble. let them ttemble, then,
tbeae crowned despots. The light <4 liberty will shine for all men.
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Show yourselves true sons of liberty, hoiten to be victorious, scatter

the aimies of the tyrants! .

March on! Let us be free until we draw our latest breath, and let

our VDwa be constant for the welfare oF our native land and for the
happiness of the human race.

To end this day of patriotic celebration the Mayor gave a

grand dinner to all residents of note, both civil and military, in

bis house on the Place de Brogtie, the family residence, situated

in the part of the town where for many years the Alsatian nobility

had established their residences. There the families of Wunnser,
Vendenheim, Landsberg, Wangen de Geroldseck, had their

ancient halls. To this very day, although the old structures no

longer exist, this has remained the most brilh'ant quarter of Strass-

bourg. Rouget de Lisle lived near by, on the rue de la Miaange,

a short, narrow street, bordered by old houses mth gables and
great square chimneys of a type which may still be seen in certain

quarters of the Alsatian capital. The seat of tlie Barons of Ber-

stett, built in tie sixteenth century, rose opposite him.

The names of a nunibpr of the (tnests at tins historic repast

have been preserved. '1'Ihtc wi'ie present, bcsiilc the host.

Generals Victor de Brciijli,', Ai liilli- dii (;li:i.stellet. and li'Aiguillon;

Captains Rouget de l.ihle and Caffiirelli du Faiga; two lieutenants,

^Lisi-lel of the Adjutant General's Department and Desaix, the

tnturt- hero ot Marenso. Of tho residents of the town there were

Frederick imd Maurice Engellinrdt: the host's sous, Albert and
Ftederirk, thi> older of whom had been since 1791 the commandant
of the Knfnnis dr. In Potric, the second having enlisted a tew days

before; aiid finally two youiij; nieces, and. as it appears, their

niollier, the miiyor's sister-in-law. It was like a farewell dinner,

like a knight's vigil over his armor. Several of the guests were

preparing to depart for their posts ot duty. In four months, after

the lOth of August, they were to be scattered at Wisssnbourg,
at Huningue, in the gorges of Porrentruy with the Army
Belgium.

Of what did they speak at first? Who can guess? Of ap-

proaching battles, of victories and glories to come. For all woe
filled with confidence and with enthusiasm; filled with impatience

also. The words EnfanU de la Patrie cropped up often in the course
of the eun^'ersation. Thi.i was the designation of the battalions

ot young voluideers, notably ot that of Strassbourg, commanded
by the son of Dietrich, And phrases in the style ot the day re-

curred continually: "Aiix: armes, cUoyeml The standard ot war
ha9beenuDfurled,thesignalhasbeengiTen! Toarmsl Letthem
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tremble, then, these crowned despots. March oat Let us be
free unUI ve draw our latest breath! . . . March on!"

As the dinner continued the company became more animated.
Hie champagne nas brought on and the cups went round. Tbe
ladies, wearying of politics, demanded another subject. Muuc
was made the topic of discussion. But the idea of war, persisting

in spite of all, thrust itself into tbe musical conversation. The
subject ot patriotic songs was broached.

All tbe songs sung by the people came from Paris and were
really too mediocre. What, after all, was this Qa ira, for instance,

which had been dinned all day into one's ears, while Dietrich was
making his importunate speeches? A public dance tune, lively

and vulgar. Dietrich, well brought up, was indignant at ita

unmerited sncceas. "Ah what!" said he. "Is there no one who
will lift up ins voice to let vis hear a real nationnl song? Is thtre,

here, in Strassbourn, no poet, no musician who can coin[)ose a

hymn of war, the war song of the Army of the Rhine, Ihe really

martini rhythm of which will better fit the cadence of the march
of battalions ready to depart than a conircdanse tune? What
could be done to call forth this much needed product?" The
mayor nt first thought of instituting a competition. "Yes. that

is it," said he. "Tomorrow the public press will announce it, and
the mimieipal council ivill award a prise to the best composition
submitted."

But suddenly anoLlter idea came into his Iiead. Turning
toward the Captain, and speaking in a tone of benevolent author-

ity, he addressed him: "But you, M. de Lisle, you who speak the

language of the gods, who play the harp of Orpheus, do you do
this for us. Find a beautiful song for this warrior-people, that

arises on all sides at the call of the country in danger, and you will

have deserved well of the nationl" Itouget de Lisle concealed

hiniBclt, played the modest man. But everyone approveil highly

of Dietrich's idea. The generals seconded Iiim. The young
ladies, who had often made music with the youthful officer, were
insisient. The whole gathering was in a state ot esttaordi-

nary emotion. The champagne was passed and repassed, and
the Rla.sscs were refilled without interruption. At last the party
broke up.

The freshness of the night air brought the fervid ideas in

Rouget de Lisle's head into equilibrium agun. He found himself

in an unusually excited irame of mind. After such a day, after

such a display of popular enthusiasm and patriotic emotion, he
was sorely troubl^. The champagne, of which he had drunk
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deeply (lie confessed it later), did not fut to contribute its share

to hia uneosinew.

Hia house on the rue de la Mitange was but a few Btep» off.

He entered uid mounted to hia chamber, the thoughts seething in

his brain. His vii^n lajr on the table. He s^zed it and ran off

a few arpc^os. Tb» fonnulaa of the all-pervauve entliuaaBm
of the day thrust themselvea with imperious inaistence into his

consdoQsneaa. "To arma, dtlaenal The atandard of ymx has been
unfurled; the signal has been given. To arms!" His fingna ran

over the atrings. Myatoious fragments of song vibrated under

his bow, "Mefch on! Let us be free until we draw our latest

breath I" Little by little the melodic formula crystallized. Verses,

in which the words heard in the speedies of the day recur, asso-

ciated themselves, aa if of their own accord, with the muKc. He
took note succesuvely of the easoitid phrases of the first stsnsa,

"paying attention to the words" he tdls us later on, "only ao far

as was necessary to observe the order which they must follow in

the melody." Then he sat down and in one heat wrote the five

succeeding stanzas. After which, spent with fat^ue and emotioD,

he threw himaelf upon hia bed and feU into a deep sleep.

The day bad long since broken when he awoke at six o'clock

that April morning. When he arose, the fresh air of Spring and
the joyous freahneaa of the morning <lissipat«d the last traces of

the fog in his brain. As he arose from his bed, his eye caught, upon
hia desk, the notes written the night before, the remembrance of

which already seemed like a dream. He seised the papers and

re-read them in fevered aatonishmeait. He could not remain at

home. He wait out, repairing first to the house of his frigid

Masclet, an officer on the staff of Victor de Bioglie, one of the

guests of the preceding evening. "Dietrich's proposal prevented

me from sleeping last night," sud de lasle. "I spent the time
trying to sketch out his war aong, and even to set it to mune.
Read it, and tell me what you think of it. Then I will sing it for

you." Maaclet read and listened, not less astonished and unde-
cided. He made a few suggestions to his friend, having him alter

two lines, the last of the stansa: Amom taert de la Paine. In

spite of the eariy hour de Lisle resolved to wait no longer, but to

visit Dietrich at once. The latter had just arisen and was found
in his garden. Surprised the prompt response to his proposal,

he cast his eye over the paper and said. "Let us go into the salon

and I will try the i^r over on the faarpudiord. At first nght I

judge that it must be either very good or very poor." The beauty
of tiie melody struck him immediat^. He called his wife and
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bade her write to the guests of the previous evening, inviting tliem

to dine again that siime cJay, and announcing to them that he had
an iniporljinl cuminiinii'aLion to make. Surely it was an Important
commiiniciiUun, liut t}ic guests mistook his meaning and supposed
that Dieltich had received despatches from the army anit was
going to give them the news. And so, to pique their curiosity, the

mayor at first declined to tell them anything. They sat down
to dinner and the conversation again turned to the topics of the

preceding day. History tells us that witli the dessert, the cham-
pagne appeared again.

Then Dietrich arose and in his ringing tenor vwce, accom-
panied hy his niece, he s&ng

Alhnu enfanla de la pairiel . . .

7'>ie immortal hyjnn was created. Nothing, henceforth, would
arresl ils mighty onward march.

.\rraii),'e(i immediately for a military band, the war song of

ItouRct de Lisle was executed for the first time in public at a

final review of the forces departing from Strassbourg, which took

pl.ice on the Sunday immediately following the composition,

April 29, 1792. on the Place d'Armes. It has been related that in

marching to the new strains of the music the soldiers felt them-
selves seized with a sudden ardor. "What devil of an mt is

this?" they asked. "One would say it had a mustache!"
TJie followinj; month the Strassbourg printer, Dannbach,

published it under tlie tilie, "War Song for tlie Arzny of the Rhine."
words and melody, the latter eiabellished at the close with a

singular little ritomell for the violin, in rococo style, which betrays

the hanil of the amateur. Then, no one knows how, the song was
transported southward, and was sung at Marseilles at a banquet
of the \ okmteer battalion, which in July marched through France
from that city to Paris, Entliuscd by the accents in which they

found an echo of their own senlinienls, these warm-blooded men
adopted it as tJieir rallying song. They made it popular, first

along the line of march, from tiie RliOne as far as tlie Seine, ami
then in the capital itself. By reason of this propagation Rouget
de Lisle's song, composed by the banks of the Rhine, was spread

throughout the world, first as the "Hymn of the Men ot .Mar-

seilles," and finally as "The Marseillaise."

As a matter of fact, the song embraces in itself portions of

the genius of all the regions of France. Composed by a sturdy
son of the Ftanche-Comt£ in that Alsati&n land of serious and
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profound thinlcen on the first day of the greatest war of modern
times, almost within sight of the enemy, amid the people into

whose hands the safety of the nation was entruBted, and after

liberal bumpers of Champagne, that sparkling and stirring wine
of Prance, the national hymn was not yet aduered. It lacked

one last element, the sunlight of the South. Vlhea this new ageid

bad entered into the composition, the work was pctfect; the song,

ovnflowing with life, was ready to march to the ddiverance <A

the world.

There have been attempts, quite unjust, to deny to Rouget
de Idale the glory of having himself uttered this cry of the con-

sdence of France. He has been accused of not being the author
of the MoTseUlaiiE. We cannot stop here to engnge in a discussion,

which after all, no longer has an object. For no one, in fact, to-day
maintains this proposition, whose promoters, wlioever they were,

have never offered the guarantees necfssnry to a quiet, impartial

debate. They were always the adversaries ol tlit ideas symbolized
by this aong, eitiier in France, where before becoming a national

hymn, the MarteiUaue long remained the symbol of a party,

and the opposition would have been glad to tanush the punty
of its origin by having it appear that it was borrowed from a

religious chant—or in Germany where one had every reason m
the world for not wanting such a beautiful song to be the work
of a Frenchman, But none ot these pretensions has been confirmed
by tacts, while the validity of the attribution to Rouget de Lisle

IS attested by historic witnesses of most positive worth. It u
quite true that the theme of the Marse\Uatse has been found in

numerous other musical compositions, but they are all of later

date than our song, and their use of the melody, far from being

unfavorable to the cause of the true author, onlv confirms the

prestige which the lllustriou.'* hymn etijoved from the time of its

first appearance. Even musters like Scliumann and Richard

IVagner did not disdain to introduce tlic French theme in certain

of tjiclr compositions. But it is not thi; use of the Mar/ediaiH
iu tlic -Two Crenadiers" or the '-Carnival of Venice" which

pro\'e.s tliHt Itoiiget de I,is!e was not the author; and the practice

s,iTiciioni-(i bv such masters was onlv the result of a Irii.iitHtn

inaugurated bv more ob.seure musician.';. All of them, m new of

a popularitv so immeciiulc and so universal, believed thcmseives

authorized to borrow il. wlueli was. in fact, a mark of huinago.

But, although it appeared to belong to the whole world, the song

was the product of a single head, and that head was Rouget
de Lisle's.
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VII

Let ua go, as rapidEy as possible, over thu other songs asso-

ciated with public life during the first Republic. Their connection

with the general course of history ie so intimate that at certain

times we shall find that they have a bearing on our musical

institutions themselves. Thus we shall witness the celebration

of a revolutionary festival which in itself had no further conse-

quences, but which coincided with the creation of a work as durable
as any, namely the Coruenatoire, and the songs piepared fcR this

celebration were, if not the cause, at any rate the occonon erf the
founding of this institution.

The Cojuenaloire is the direct issue of the DBtional festivals.

On the morrow of the fall of the Bastille, the r^ment of the
Gardes Franfowe* having been dissolved, the band of this body
was reorganized under the administration of a civil functionary.

Sarrette, and under the musical direction of Gossec. It became
the band of the National Guard. In this capacity it took part

in all the celebrations. Not suffidently numerous for the vast

productions which it was the ambition of the epoch to give, it

added a group of puj^b to its eSectivea and thus became the

music school of the NaUonal Guard. In 1793, after four years

of practise, it hod stood the test suffidently well to justify its

pretenaons to became a state institution.

On tbe ITth of BnimaiK of tbe year n, accordingly, the band
under the leaderahip of its diief ai^eared beftve the Convention
aaldng to be taken under ite patnmage. By a marvellous coinci-

dence, it haiqwied that on that very day the Convention was

deUboating upon tbe oddnation of a festival which was to take

place two daya latw, and which is known in history as the Festival

(rfBeasoo. Tbe musidans of the National Guard, wishing to give'

the CraiTHitioa a sample of their abilities, played, in open sesnon,

a"^mn to liberty," whidi tb^ had intended for an approaclung

celduration. They wm apidauded and the piece was requested

tar the festival at that moment in preparation. Then, without
ddiQrfaig, the Convention decreed that the Mtudc School ot the

National Guard should become ibe "National Institute of ilwie,"

a name whidi, two years later, was changed to Co/ittnaloirt.

Thus it was that the first public manifestation of the life of

this great institidion, waa consecrated to a partidpation, in the

Cathednd lA Notre-Dame, in the justly decried Festival of
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Beuon. Save for tb* indd^ wUch haa just been rdated, tliu

festival WOB of no {utUmt ngnificance among the cdebiatiom

which are most important from our present point of view. Even
the music dedicated to its obsoraitce has been lost.

But soon there came a di^ which was more favorable to the

GoUaboration of musical art. It was the day of the Festival of

the Supreme Bong. Its story constitutes a chapter of a veritable

mudcal novel.

But first we must relate an incident which occurred at the

Conssrvototrs shortly after the Festival of Renaon. Sarrette,

thinlung that the time was ripe for manifesting advanced opinions,

had gone at the head of a detachment of the National Guard
to lock up, and forbid worship in, the church of Gagny. a village

in the environs of Paris, where Gossec had a country house.

But he had no sense for the opportunaiess of his aet, which, to

say the least, we cannot qualify as ai^tlmig else than inqtrudent.

At the very moment when he committed it, the reaction against

the anti-religious excesses began to nuke itself felt. Ok his

return to Paris he was arrested.

In the meantime Robespierre proposed and brought about
Uie vote for the Festival of the Supreme Being. This was to be
entirely religious in character and at the same time popular and
national. Music held a very important place in his program.
But what to do when the Director of the ConiercntoVe was behind
the bars? The professors, Cherubini, Lesueur, Catel, and the
others, demanded his liberation and obtained it, not without
effort. Later on, at a time when it was not wise to awaken
recoUectiona of this kind, this Gascon, Sarrette, set afloat the
rumor that he had been arrested because one of the pupib of
the horn class had played on his horn the royalist air, "0 Richard,
O my King!" The truth was very different. It was for an
outburst of excessive revolutionary spirit, and not for an inci-

dent which might be called reactionary, that Sarrette had been

Be that as it may, the celebration of which he had to organize
the musical part, set on foot the entire musical resources of Paris.

It even revealed auch resources where they had never been sus-
pected. Robespierre had wished that the entire people should
unite its voice with the professional musicians. The professors
of the Conservatoire answered this audacious invitation. Hoe is

the letter, signeil witli the greatest names that the French odiaol

could muster at tlie end ol tlxe eighteenth centuryi whldl, with,

one accord, they wrote to the Convention:
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Repreieiit&bves of the people

:

The Nabona) Convention, when it decreed festivals worthy of the
majeaty of the people, called upon all the arts to contribute to thdr
maBdSteuce.

Music ha.= so active a share in these celebrations through the
character which it luiprcisea upon them, that the Institute cannot twl
to be deeply penetruted by the sublime functions which it is to fulfill.

It considers not only the nches which the art of mii^ic should con-
tribute to these celebrations, and the pupil musicians which it ouRht to

Eroduce for the Republic under all circumstances. There is another
mctioQ. more honorable still, to which it is pledged : that of transmitting

to the people the songs and hymns which nave been chosen for conse-

cration to the public festivals.

The vind left by the Buppression of the ritmJ at fanatidam oudit
to be fiUed by the songs of liberty, and the people ought to enhatiee t>y

thnr voices the solemnity of the festivals dedicated to the virtues
honored by the Republic.

Simple airs will be composed. The members of the lostitute will

repair to the primary seliools in the several wards. The Deople, and it*

most interesting purt—the hope of the Nation—will then leain the
hynins which arc to be performed at the celebrations.

Then the free French people will prove to enslaved Germany and
Italy that it too possesses the genius of this art. but that it consecrates
it to .sinjjiny liherty only. I*t the desjjots tremble. With a national

song Frenchmen have more than once redoubled tbcir valor in battle;

and they were songs of the people which animated the courage that has
shattered the tyrant's throne.

Tht accents of Hberty always precede its standards.

In the name of the National Institute of Music:

Lebubub, composer; MfenrL, composer; Goss&c, composer; Da-
UTftAC, composer; Sabbbtte; Catel, composer; P. RoDC, violin;

DzviBNins, composer; Hekuanh, clavednist; hurknac, darinet;
On, baisoon; Vent, secretary; Bvcb, horn; Saliantin, oboe; I>.

Jadin, composer; Mathiev, serpent; HuaoT, flute; LBTAsaBinii
violoncello; F. Ddvernot. horn; Blabius, violin.

Gossec and Chenier had composed the "Hymn to the Su-
preme Being," a vast choral and orchestral fresco, the execution

of which they had assigned to the chorus of professional artists,

already numerous. But five days before the celebration, Robes-
pierre, exhibiting that imperious will whicli lie had displayed from
the beginning, and not wishing, for reasons ot policy, to give too

important a place to a poet who was not of his party, M. J.

Chenier, required that the hymn be rewritten in simpler form and
to other words, and that it be sung by citizens, men and women
of Fans requisitioned in their respective wards. And the tour de

force was carried out. An "occasional" poet (never was the term
more applicable) appeared very opportunely, and offered a new
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poem. For this poan Gossec impTOvised a unison song, b very

limple melody whidi could be easily memorized by the crowd.

In addition, the oelebration was to be tprminatedby aperformancB
of the Marte^aue, likewiae simg by all the people, but to other

words than those of Rougct de Lisle, words writtm to suit the

drcmnstanceg. It waa secessary to brii^ into accord the thons-

ands, the tots ot thousands of Fariaiau voices. How was this

to be doDe? Toy umply. The people were made to rehearse!

By order of the authorities the torty-eight wards of the dty
usembled, on the eve of this festival, "everything which had a
voice, « heart, and blood in its veins," as Berlioz said later. And
the f6rty-e!gbt mumcians, the most famous—M&ul, Cherubini,

Lesuoir, ^eutzer, Dalayrac, and all the rest—armed with

violins or accompanied by singers, applied themselves to the task

of teaching the people, who were snrely unable to read music,

the new Hynm to the Supraae Bring and the national song which
was to be the fitting concluBion of the festival.

And on the next day at the cetcbration in the ^Mtwes,
Gossec's hymn rolled forth, home by the three thousand voices

of the ward dd^tes, and a little later on the Champt dt Mart
the national air was thundmd out by one hundred and fifty

thousand voices in unison! Surely, we have never heard such a
concert, and we may confidently marvel at the effect which it

must have produced.

Gr£try called the music ot the Revolution "cannon shot

music." The expression may be taken literally. Not only did

this immense populace sing with one voice, held together by the

baton ot an orchestra leader, but also, to the thunder ot the last

refrain, the drums began to beat and to roll and salvos of artillery

roared a mighty accompaniment to the harmonious tumult.

Gossec won lasting renown by conducting this immense
rausical action. For many years his greatest title to glory was
his authorship of the Hyma to the Supreme Being.

la addition to this the Spring of the year 1794 was fruitful

in beautiful products of mitional lyric art, for it is hardly a month
after the celebration we have just described that we find a new
song, the most celebrated and the finest after the Marieillaiae,

that the epoch produced, the Chant du DSpart.

The Chant du DSpart, the words by Marie Joseph Chtnier,

the music by M^ul, has been justly called "the mobilization song

ot the year II." The poem, in verses of great beauty, lets the

various repres^tatives of the nation speak by turns, the mothers

aay farewell to their sons as they depart for the front, the girls
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pledge themselves to wed none but faithful servants of their

country, the children think of the day when they may have
to close the eyelids of their beloved dead, the soldiers vow to

return with victorious arms, and the entire people proclaims its

sovereign wilt not to lay down its arms until theenemy is destroyed.

It has been related (and this is all that is known about the
origin of the song) that the words were communicated to M^hul
one evening when all the professors of the National Institute of

Music were gathered together in the salon of thdr Director, and
that carried away by a sudden inspiration when he heard them,
the young master sketched the main outline of the piece as he
leaned on the marble of the chimnev piece.—a tradition iriiich has
nothing improbable about it. for the song has all the more ex-

cellent marks of an impronstition, spontandty, freshness, im-
mediate utterance. It. m n trumpet cull, ii war cry, which found
an inBtaiitaneou.s .-elm m tlif iwnrls oi the French people. Per-
formed for tiie first tune on tht- fourth uiiniversary of the fall of

ihe Bastille, on the 14th of July, 1791, it spread immediately

among the people fighting [or life and for liberty. And when, one
hundred and twenty years lator, the battle recommenced, the
Chant du Dipart was there, more beautiful, more brilliant, more
vibrant than it appeared even in the years immediately after its

glorious birth.

The celebrations of national festivals continued up to the

time of the Consulate and the first Empire, and music did not

cease to fill a large place in them. After Gossec, who was growing
old, and who gradually withdrew from active life, the younger
masters whose names we know took turns at enriching the re-

pertoire, M^ul followed the Chant du Dipart with other fine

songs in a popular form, awwting his opportunity to produce one
last composition of the largest proportions which we shall shortly

dte as the crowning work of this lyric ensemble. Napoleon's
victory in Italy inspired Lesueur to the production of the Triuni'

phot Song of Ihe Republic, proud in its bearing, and brilliant as

befitted its subject. Cherubini, as a prelude to his later religious

compositions, wrote his Hymn to the Panihton in the loftiest

style, as well as his imposing Funeral Hymn to the Memory of

General Hocke, a veritable masterpiece. Catel wrote Hymns to

Victory. Berton, Martini, and also I.«sueur, M^hul and Cherubini

wrote divers hymns to labor as well as songs for the celebration

of various events in human life (hymns to Agriculture, to Youth,
to Old Age, to Hymen, etc.), and Gtitry, well advanced in years,

did not hesitate to summon his fdlow dtiaena to dance the Rami
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for the Planting of the laherty Tret. The last nuuitlestatUHU of

thU n&b'onal, artistic activity were thoM whkh gave birth to the

vastest norka. In the year 1800, two erenta woe cdebrated »!t

the Invalidet, and M^hul and Lesueur created for these occasioiia

two great musical compositions, one for three choirs and three

orchestras, the other for four, which are veritable monuments of

sonorous ardutecture. Thdr value lii^s not only in their grandeur

of form, but eve» more in the sincere and profound sentiment

which insiMred than. Thus the itToJioRai Song of July li, 1800, by
M£hu] has, toward the doae of ila devdopment, a simple little

chorus for women's voices, accompanied by harps and a horn,

which like the cupola dioruses of Parsifal, resounding from the
heights of the dome which to^y covers the remains of Napoleon,
floated over the heads of the listening host in smooth, gentle,

mysterious harmonies to tiie words

Lea fib wmt plus granda que ]a piia
El DOj ciEUn u'ea xnit poiut jaloin.

Tb* tonm in giMUr Uun tie itihta.

Yet our hearts teA no jealoui pang.

For the significance of its words as well as for the impressive

beauty of its music, this song of the padfied Revolution would
deserve a revival to-day to express the sentiment of affectionate

gratitude which we all feel for those who, worthy continuators of

those heroic times, have fought and died tor a cause eternally great

Thus, in these ten active and tormented years of French
history, music is found in daily association wiUi the events of

national life. There, beyond a doubt, the art found a source of

fertile inspiration. Later on this union became less close. The
doctrine of "art for art's sake" prevailed. We cannot be too sure

that this ilifTerence uf orientation did not have a detrimental

effect on the sincerity of the works produced.

In any case, the nineteenth century has known no efflorescense

of works of national art analogous to that of the last ten years

of the eighteenth. Not that the example set by that period has
beai completely lost from sight, but that only by way of exception,

at greater intervals, do we find works of art issuing resolutely

from the collective inspiration.

The period of the Empire and that of the Restoration have,

in reality, produced nothing in this genre.

The Revolution of 1830, reviving memories whidi had not

been completely stifled, induced a few poets and musicisiu to

take up again and to smpKfy the noble traditions which these
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mmoriea recalled. Thus in 18S0, for the anniversary of the
Jul; days, ^ctor Hugo wrote his beauUfnl verses;

Oui qui [dniaanent umt morls pout la patric

Glinic t notK Fnnce CtemdUI
Gloira i CCDS qui mml morti pour dlel

TboM vbo in inoiu Iotb bava lor thai omntry died

Glmy U Fftnce, toterci chmihed!
Glo>7 la lIuM who tor her periabedt

HeroM was Uu first to vrite music for this touching poem
which stands asa definitive expression of a permanent sentiment;

than wluch none better could be found after 1914 to aing our
renewed sorrow. In fact, the verses of Victor ^igo have been
taken up again in our days by a great many ronsidans who have
nowhere found a better text for theb harmonies, expressing the
present woe of the nation weqnng for its heroes.

Not has the greatest French musidan of the same epoch,

Hector Berliosh escaped their noble influence. It was to celebrate

the same memorable events that He composed and led tlie per-

formance^ at the dedication of the July Coluron, of his Symphonie
fut^bre et trimphaU, the worthy uster of his Requiem. This

latter work itsdf was concdved in connection with the commemor-
atioB of another national event, in honor <rf the soldiers fallen in

battle in the African wars. These are most beautiful modds of

what has been justly called monumental muuc.
Great national upheavak always give birth spontaneously to

the loftiest inspirations.

In 1670, during the siege of Paris, C^sar Franck, who,
although of Belgian birth, did not aeek to avoid the dangers

incurred by his compatriots by adoption, one hopeful day read

a poem which proclaimed the approaching deliverance of the
heroic city, and in the ardor of his enthusiasm set it to music.

Alas! the hope was not to be realized. Paris was not rescued at

that time, and the work, after its purpose was so cruelly frustrated,

could not be offered to the public. It was discovered, unpublished,

among Franck's papers more than twenty-five years after his

<leath. It was performed in 1915 amid scenes of anguish analogous

to those which had inspired its creation. The ode, Paris, appeared

to equal in beauty The Beatitudes, the composition of which
Franck had interrupted to compose the ode. Could we mention

a more beautiful example of music suggested by the national

aentimoit?
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Still Bubject to thoe same inflnenco, Gomiod conceived bii

GaUia, a Ymtk in his noblest stjie; and M. SMnt-SsEiM wrote liii

proud Manke Sfrolgw, dedioited to the menuMy ol a great

artist wbo bad died for Vnaix, Henri Regnault; and a Itttk

latei' Biset sketehed the broad lines <d his OVttttUt^ Potrie.

We could multiply these instances, even though they are

not as niniKTouH s-n we might wish. We cannot, in this eonnectioB,

refrain from expressing regret that this revival has been so little

encouraged in our days by the powers that be. It is only too tn»
that the art of national music, to which the men of the Bev<duUon
gave sueh efficacious and powerful support, has not foiuid the

same favor and encouragement in the twentieth ctntury. How-
ever, the time is not yet come to take account of the wo^ to

which the last war has inspired our poets and muMciana. Let ns

end this exposition with the simple statement that the need fv
music of an epoch which has been thrilled with emotions so

vehement and intense has scarcely found satisfaction exc^t io

the works of the past, notably in the MarteUlawe, which has

gained a renewed prestige among all nations of the world, and
also in certain ehanaont of a lively sentiment at times, but in an

inferior style, where inspiration does not rise to the high level of

the feehngs which would have sought utterance in other tones.

To be sure, we have masters who have attempted to serve with

a higher type of art the cause for which each wished to fight with

his own weapons. Ideas of this kind have been written down upon
numerous pages worthy of honor; but (perhaps for want of a

general impulse) it does not appear that so fomudable an upheaval

has called forth the intimate and profound musical wiiO widiSt

one might have expected as its result.

VIII

It would be wrong, however, for musicians to think that they

should disdain the sources of inspiration offered them by events

of this nature. We have in the foregoing study furnished the

proof that at times they were justified in the highest degree in

drawing upon these sources. And. to end with the most significant

and at the same time the most illustrious historical example, we
appeal to the greatest master, to him who, though not linng in

fVance, but not without often directing his thoughts to Kanee,
has raised the art of music to its highest power.

Be^Jboven was a contemporary of the French Bevolntion.

While still a young man, when his genius was iMUng its fitst
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flights, he wrote a symphony of more ample dimenaions than any
written up to that time. But he did not limit himself to a mere
aggrandizement of musical forms. A lofty and sublime idea was
the principal reason for this upward movement to which, in

the evolution of the art, the Heroic Symphony torrespomls, and

the idea was inspirt-U by great deeds, the accomplishment of

which uplifted all mankind.
In the eyes of Beethoven. General Bonaparte represented

the idea of the French Revolution. With him in mind he conceived

his work. And if (history attests the fact) he withdrew his

homage when he substituted the word eroica for the name of

the man originally inscribed on the score, it was because he judged
that he who made himself emperor was no longer worthy of per-

sonifying his pure ideal of liberty. The fact remains that the

symphony, austere and vibrant with its funeral march, unfolding

a moat suggestive picture of the life ot the people in the clays of

trouble, with its noise of crowds and ot battle, and its final move-
ment, which, expanding, seems to unite all mankind in a hymn
of love, a dream of universal brotherhood, was directly inspired

by these events in France, which at the same time and in that

same land of Beethoven caused the hearts ot others to swell with

noble emotions and pure ideals: Kant. Schiller. Klopstock, and
many others with them.

Later, when his genius, completely liberated, had readied

its most sublime heights, he wished to utter the supreme affir-

mation of his ideals in writing a last symphony—the ninth—and
here again he finds himself borne to the same higher regions which
he had explored twenty years before. The choral symphony,
with the Ode to Joy. the joy ot brotherhood, is like a magnified

Erviea, with its development on the same plan as the Eroica,

In the later symphony the musical thou^t ia illamined by the

words chosen by Beetliove&;

Ficnde, KhOner GlIttcrfaDkeii

Done Zsulwi binden wieder

Wai die Mode stieng geteilt.

Alle Heucben werden Brtlder

Wo deb noftei Ellled weilt.

Joy. tbou iDdient ipuk o( beuit;

What Kpttt Stan ctutom hold*.

WluTe tKy gatle wing nifgld*.
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But still tlwK ideu (u expressed in Sduller's ode) were the

ideu of Fraacel See hov Jean Jacques RousBeau bad expressed

themlcmg befoiie Sdiiller:

It ii fitting that men diould come tosether often and eatsbliih be-

tweoi tJwm the sweet bonds of DleainiK and ja^. , . . Tbe pe^de lore

to oommonicste to escti other thor ioyi and their fdeoaures. All classa
ol aoaetj' become u one; everything a common to all.

And here we have something more significant still. Read
these words;

Bring U^Blher by the diann of biendship tmd with the bonds o(

viitne the men whom one has sou^t to Veep divided.

It is almost literally the ^qnesnon of Sdiilla: Deme Zaubet

frtndm wieder, Wat die Mode itrmg geteilt.

Bring men together, you will make them better. . . . For men,
gathered together, will seek to please each other, and men do not see

eatji otber without pleasure.

Whose words are these? Robespierre's, when he proposed

to the Convention the celebration of the Feast of the Supreme
Being. There you see where Beethoven went to find the idea

which he has interpreted in his splendid symphony and which
set in vibration his most mysterious chords. What more glorious

justification coulii we have offered in support of our proposition;

that the sentiments tvoked by national events and the universal

consciousness are those most worthy of inspiring works of art?

And the art of music, far from stting its interest in remaining a

stranger to history, to its deeds and to the feelings which have

been its motive forces, has owed them, as we have shown, frequent

opportunities to erect in their honor, monuments of high import,

and, at times, occasions for creating its most admirable and its

most definitive masterpieces.

(IWukM i* 0. r. KitJUr)
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Ign. Friedman
TGNAZ 1-RlEDMAN. the cmineni Polish plaiiisi. has to his credii a

1 long list of imporlant compositions which show conclusively thii

hii creative talenu rank hjm among the moat terious and ioterescini
composers of tlio day. His fluent atyle, impeccable fforbmanthip and
unquestionable oriainalily of invention pve hit work tKe stamp of

genuine merit. As ne is to make a mncert tour of the United Siaici in

the near future, the public will have occasion to hear him present some
of his own piano com position b.

A list of his compositions

Piano solo

Episoiles Lyriq/ii's

Chacoime .90 En V.il,ai,t .60 Sur Feau .60

Maiurlta .60 La l-ilnL..- .75 Jpnglerie .75

Intermezzo .60 Ai[!>adc .60 Epifoguc .75

Masques
riette Masovlenne

Etci, 7Si„ Ml

P^gnettes

Dcdicace Bcntea Musique Les Marionnettes
La Dinseuse EnteCee Dans la Condole

_
Minuello Veccbio

Le Petit Espagnol La Princesse Lointaine

C<.mttelr, fUO, lul

Deux Morceaux
No. 1, Barcarolle No. 2, ValsG tendre

B4C\, U.IS, nn

Two Pianos

Suite
Tema con Variazioiii — Choral ' — Fmate

tl 00. «rt

THE BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
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j

Just published

CHORAL ORCHESTRATION
A practical textbook on the groundwork of icoring, written in an

eaty, attractive ttyle. Sp«dal attention given to anlbemB and small

choral worki. A complete compotitioD analyzed and icored bar by bar.

Musical diRicuitiei considered. Orchestral possibilities of all the passages

balanced against eacb other. Their orchestral

By

CECIL FORSYTH

PICTURE MUSIC
A Collection of Clattic and Modem Comp<Mitioni for the Org

especially adapted for Moving Fictures, with practical a

the Organist.

Edited by

LACEY BAKER, Mus. ]

In Dps r-lumii. Pritr. T!e, nil, mk

POPULAR CANTATAS FOR LENT
Galilee. 7n Six Parts (New)

The Pabcuai. Victor

The Darkest Hour

The Dbeau of Mahv
Olivet to Cm.vabv

Mark Andrews 21.25

J. S. Matthews 1.00

Harold Moore 1-15

lloralio Parker 1,25

J. II. MaiiEidcr 1,15

ready. Copies may be had on application.

THE H. W. GRAY CO.
2 West 45tti St, New York

Sol* Agents for NOVELLO & CO., London



ybl small grand-designed to

lookwell in homes where
space is precious. Adapted
to the acoustic properties of

small rooms, it is yet an in-

strument of such exquisite

tone as to invite comparison
in quality with the noblest

of concert grands.

We LYON ca, HEALY
Apartment Grand Piano

Made
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U^EW SNGLISH SONGS
Anthony Bernard.

TWO SONGS
1. Tears.
2. The Little Rain.

Frank Bridge.

Frederick Delius.
It Was a Lover and His Lass.
Sptiiut, the Sweet Si

So wElta - - -

To DaffadI
So Soft, So Sweet la She

Herbert Howells.

ALBXnw OF FOUR SONGS
1. There Was a Maiden.
2. A Madrigal.
3. Girl's Song.
4. A Widow Bird.

Winthrop Rogers.
To a WaterfowL .80 n
The River Mlat. .80 n
Old Floyd Ireson. .80 n

Peter Warlock.
As Ever I Saw.
My Goslly Fader, .

The Bayley Berlth the Bell Away. ^i,"
Lullahy.

™
Take, O Take Those Lips Away.
Dedication. '

]

WINTHROP ROGERS, LTD, LONDON
THE BOSTON MUSIC CO. • BOSTON

S>f( Atra, fvliiV-S. A.
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OLIVER DITSON COMPANY

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Based upon Methods of Literary Critidsm

By

CLARENCE G. HAMILTON, A.M.
ProfEasor of Muac, Wellcslcy CoUegc

Price. 13.00, pottpaid

A thorougl' and unique lext-book tor individual use, music clubs,
classes, and educational institutions. Invaluable for those who wish

: with quickened hearing and real understanding.
i, 28 dial IS and over 200 m

Music for Recreation and Teaching

THE O.D. MUSIC SERIES
GRADED PIANO PIECES BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS

irrt Ytar)

d technic, and have included onlyEuch as are freshly

GRADED PiANO PIECES BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS
S«DKi Ytar—A (First Hall)

All llie pieces in this collection are in easy Grade II. They have been
selected with an eye to variety as well as grade; and their musical
quality ia high for such simple technical s

GRADED PIANO PIECES BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS
Third Yfar~B (Second Half)

Most of these pieces are in easy Grade III; a few fall a trifle below
that, and one or two are advanced Third Grade. Teachers will be
surprised to find what fresh material, mu^cianly, entertaining, and
instructive, has been gathered together from the works of well-known
modern composers and instructors, who have found out bow to be
simple and spontaneous as wdL

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, HS-m Timma St., Boston

CIIAS. H. DITSON & CO., S-lO-li EmI 3*A Stmt, fftm York

Order qf your local dealer
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Organ Stops, their Artistic Registration

br

GEORGE ASHDOWN AUDSL£T

The Trobadour Songs
by

HELEN and CLARENCE DICKINSON

A Group of Historical Soi^b of the Twdfth Century, fully illustratt

with a Historical Introducdoa

Fiict, ti.00

The Coming of the Prince of Peace

A «i I, / WILLIAM SLOANE COFFIN,
AtrangM oy

| ugLEN and CLARENCE DICKINSON

A Nativity Play with Ancient Chriscmaa Carols.—Characters: Aged
Pilgrim, Angels, Mary, Joseph, Shepherds and KitiES.—Dialogue and full

description for malcioB c" " ^-
^ ,

-

Books
for The Music-Lover and Student

kldnson, ClaiKice

e Great Maatcn

Howard, F. E.

CoKud, Hmiy
Tigrlor, Ditid C
Tartar, Diiid C
Tarkir, Divid C

Child Voice In SlnOInt
Chonl Tsclmlqua
Hie FifChalogy of Slntfnt

THE H. W. GRAY CO.
2 West 45th St., New York
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Music & Letters
Edited by Mr. A. H. Fox S t r a n g w a y s

The only British musical magazine publiskfd quarUrty

A magazine which contains critical and literary articles on

musical subjects and which is intended to appeal to the

general public quite as much as the professional musician.

In tfie first two numbers (published January and April)

articles have appeared on:

The Violoncello Sea Shanties

Singing Old Keyboard Instruments

also

Elgar Parry Vaugkan Williams

Purce/l Mozart

In the JULY issue some of the leading articles were on:

Prima Donnas; Opera; Village Conckrts
nnii Liturgical Music

Contributors to early ruiniln.T.'; havt been: G. Bernard

Shaw, A. Glutton Brock, H. Monro, H. Plunket Greene, R.

O. Morris, R. R. Terry, W. Wardc Fowler, and others.

The inagazine is published on the 15th of

Mareh, June, September and December.

Single Copies 5s. Od. (S1.25) including postage

Annual Subscrlptton £1- 1/- (t5.25) post free

Kindly addrtis orders or enquiiiis lo:

THE MANAGER, MUSIC ^ LETTERS
22 Essex Street. Sttand. London, W. C.

Cheques (payabli; to A. H- Fox SCnLngvrays} or poato]

-i.ilcr-^ shiiitld Ix' c-ro--*! Lloyd's B;,nk, Temple Bar.
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; Appreciation

for Little Children
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rightfully belonp,
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clauified, systemadcally arrangeiJ.
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